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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEAL TH SCIENCES CENTER 

Lubbock, Texas 

Minutes 

Board of Regents 
November 13, 1998 

The Board of Regents of Texas Tech University met in regular session on Friday, No
vember 13, 1998 at approximately 8:30 a.m. in Room 210 of the Pharmacy Building on 
the Amarillo Medical Center campus. The following regents were present: Mr. Edward E. 
Whitacre, Jr., Chairman; Mr. J. Robert Brown; Mr. John W. Jones; Dr. Nancy E. Jones; 
Dr. Carl E. Noe; Mr. James E. Sowell; Mr. J. Michael Weiss and Mr. Alan B. White. The 
following officials and staff were present: Mr. John T. Montford, Chancellor; Mr. James L. 
Crowson, Deputy Chancellor; Dr. Donald R. Haragan, President, TTU; Dr. David R. 
Smith, President, TTUHSC; Ms. Cathy Allen, Vice Chancellor for Cultural Diversity; Mr. 
Pat Campbell, Vice Chancellor and General Counsel; Ms. Ronda Johnson, Vice Chan
cellor for Institutional Advancement; Mr. Doug Mann, Vice Chancellor for Facilities Plan
ning and Construction; Dr. John Opperman, Vice Chancellor for Administration and Fi
nance; Mr. Mike Sanders, Vice Chancellor for Governmental Relations; Mr. William G. 
Wehner, Vice Chancellor for Special Projects; Ms. Cynthia Rugeley, Associate Vice 
Chancellor for News and Publication; Mr. Ben Lock, Executive Assistant to the Chancel
lor; Dr. John Burns, Provost, TTU; Mr. Jim Brunjes, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs, TTU: 
Mr. Elmo Cavin, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs, TTUHSC; Mr. Richard Butler, Vice 
President for Operations and Student Support Services, TTUHSC; Dr. Robert H. Ewalt, 
Vice President for Student Affairs, TTU; Dr. Joel Kupersmith, Vice President for Clinical 
Affairs and Dean of the School of Medicine; Mr. Glen Provost, Vice President for Health 
Policy and Planning, TTUHSC; Dr. Leonel Vela, Vice President for Rural and Communtty 
Health, TTUHSC; Dr. Michael R. Heintze, Vice President for Enrollment Management; 
Mr. Gene West, Vice President for Operations; Dr. David Schmidly, Vice President for 
Research and Dean of the Graduate School, TTU; Ms. Theresa Drewel!, Assistant Vice 
Chancellor for Facilities Planning and Construction; Mr. Ed McGee, Assistant Vice Chan
cellor for Investments; Mr. James Laible, Associate Vice President for Managed 
Care/Hospital Relations, TTUHSC; Dr. Robert Sweazy, Associate Vice President for Re
search, TTU; Ms. Elizabeth McClendon, Office of the General Counsel; Mr. Artie Lim
mer, Assistant Director and Manager of Photographic Services, News and Publications; 
and Mrs. Marcie Johnston, Executive Director to the Board of Regents. 

Secretary's Note: Other than for the Board members and the senior officers of the Office of the Chan
cellor and the Offices of the Presidents of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech Uni
versity Health Sciences Center, attendance at the meeting was verified only by a sign
in sheet. 

H2/M2 

H3/M3 

Chairman Whitacre called the meeting of the Board of Regents to order at 8:32 a.m. and 
then called on Vice Chancellor Cathy Allen who gave the invocation. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Chancellor Montford who introduced Dr. Wayne J. Daum, 
newly-appointed regional dean of the School of Medicine in Odessa; Dr. Arthur A. Nel
son, Jr., founding dean of the School of Pharmacy in Amarillo; Dr. E. Lee Taylor, re
gional dean of the Texas Tech Medical Center in Amarillo; and students Bonnie Dugie, 
representing the School of Pharmacy in Amarillo, and Benjamin Jay Leeah, representing 
the School of Medicine in Amarillo. Chancellor Montford noted the accomplishments of 
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Dr. Tom Hale, a faculty member of the School of Medicine in Amarillo, who was not pres
ent at the meeting. 

At approximately 8:40 a.m., Chairman Whitacre announced a closed session of the 
Board by making the following statement: 'The Board of Regents of Texas Tech Univer
sity will now convene into Executive Session as authorized by Chapter 551 of the Texas 
Government Code." 

At the conclusion of its closed session, the board reconvened into open session at 9:35 
a.m. for the purpose of convening into meetings of the Board's standing committees. 
Chairman Whitacre announced the locations of simultaneous committee meetings as 
follows: the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Room 336; the Finance 
and Administration Committee, Dean's Conference Room; and the Facilities Committee, 
Room 210. 

Chairman Whitacre announced at 10:35 a.m. that the Board of Regents would reconvene 
into its second open session, for the purpose of considering reports of its standing com
mittees, meeting as a Committee of the Whole, and conducting other business. 

Regent Nancy Jones moved that the minutes of the Board meetings held on August 14, 
1998 and October 26, 1998 be approved. Regent Robert Brown seconded the motion, 
and the motion passed unanimously. 

Chairman Whitacre announced the following: "The Board of Regents will now convene 
into a Committee of the Whole for the purpose of considering eight items. For the pur
pose of facilitating action on items to be considered, I will ask Regent White to preside 
over the Committee of the Whole." 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item regard
ing approval of the combination of the Texas Tech Universffy Board Policy Manual and 
the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Board Policy Manual into a single 
manual. Prior to his presentation, Deputy Chancellor Crowson introduced Jack Miller, 
Harrington Regional Medical Center, Inc., Chairman, who was in the audience. Opportu
nity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. Regent White moved approval 
of the following resolution : 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the combination of the Texas Tech University Board Policy Man
ual and the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Board Policy 
Manual as reflected in the proposed new board policy manual previously 
provided to the board under separate cover and attached hereto as At
tachment No. CW1." 

Regent Noe seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning the authorization for the increase of the initial $50 million aggregate principal 
amount of Revenue Financing System Commercial Paper program to $60 million, as 
authorized by the Fifth Supplemental Resolution to the Master Resolution establishing 
the Revenue Financing System Commercial Paper program approved by the Board of 
Regents at the November 7, 1997 meeting. Opportunity for discussion by the Board fol
lowed the presentation. Regent White moved approval of the following resolution: 
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"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the increase of the aggregate principal amount of Revenue Fi
nancing System Commercial Paper from the initial $50 million limit to $60 
million, as authorized by the Fifth Supplemental Resolution to the Master 
Resolution establishing the Revenue Financing System Commercial Pa
per program, adopted by the Board of Regents at its November 7, 1997 
meeting, and authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to take such action 
as may be necessary to implement the increase in the maximum aggre
gate limit, consistent with the terms of the Fifth Supplemental Resolution 
to the Master Resolution." 

Regent John Jones seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning approval of revision to Board of Regents Policy 05.06, Investment Policy State
ment for Endowment Funds and Certain long-Term Institutional Funds. Opportunity for 
discussion by the Board followed the presentation. Regent White moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
amends the last paragraph of Section 1 of Board of Regents Policy 05.06 
to read as follows: 

'Endowment funds are a subset of institutional funds. Institutional 
funds include all funds held by Texas Tech for which Texas Tech 
has the sole right to determine their use. Specifically, this means 
any funds that are not controlled by the state, such as state ap
propriated or other Educational and General funds. Long-Term 
Institutional Funds are defined as all non-endowment institutional 
funds approved bv the board for investment under the terms of 
this board policy statement.' 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University amends 
Board of Regent's Policy 05.06 by adding a new Section 4 to read as fol
lows: 

'Section 4. Withdrawal of Long-Term Institutional Funds. Long
term institutional funds may be withdrawn from the Long-Tenn In
vestment Fund (the "LTIF") after written notice of such intent js 
provided and permission is received from the Deputy Chancellor. 
the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance. and the Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs. The dollar amount of the withdrawal 
will equal the number of units withdrawn times the then current 
Net Asset Value ("NAV") of the LT/F. ' " 

Regent Carl Noe seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning approval by the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University of amendments to 
the Four-Year Capital Projects Plan. Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed 
the presentation. Regent White moved approval of the following resolution: 
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"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University amends 
the 'Resolutions Establishing a Four-Year Capital Projects Plan for Texas 
Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center' to 
read as reflected in Attachment No. CW2." 

Regent Carl Noe seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning extension of the authority granted by the Board of Regents of Texas Tech Uni
versity at its August 14, 1998 meeting to the Pricing Committee from 5:00 p.m., Monday, 
November 30, 1998 to 5:00 p.m., Friday, February 26, 1999. Discussion by the Board 
followed the presentation. Regent White moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University extends 
the authority of the Board of Regents Pricing Committee to negotiate with 
the senior managing underwriter the most advantageous terms for the is
suance, sale and delivery of Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
Revenue Financing System Refunding Bonds, Sixth Series (1998), from 
5:00 p.m., Monday, November 30, 1998 to 5:00 p.m., Friday, February 26, 
1999." 

Regent Nancy Jones seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning approval of an amendment to the Chancellor's employment contract. Opportunity 
for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. Regent White moved approval of 
the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University: (i) 
authorizes the amendment of the Chancellor's employment contract by 
deleting the additional compensation incentive clause contained therein; 
and (ii) for FY 99: (a) reaffirms an increase of $30,000 to his base salary 
as a replacement for the incentive clause; and (b) reaffirms its award of an 
overall annual salary increase of 5%." 

Regent Carl Noe seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning approval of issuance of Board of Regents Resolution attached hereto as Attach
ment No. CW3 in honor of the centennial of Southwest Texas State University. During 
discussion led by Regent Noe, the Board reached a consensus that a reference to the 
university alumni be added. 

Regent White moved approval of the resolution. Regent Robert Brown seconded the 
motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Regent White called on Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson who presented the item con
cerning approval of the 1999-2000 Traffic and Parking Regulations for Texas Tech Uni
versity and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center. Opportunity for discussion by 
the Board followed the presentation. Regent White moved approval of the following 
resolution: 
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"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the 1999-2000 Traffic and Parking Regulations attached hereto as 
Attachment No. CW4." 

Regent Carl Noe seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

Chairman Whitacre asked if there were any motions regarding matters discussed in Ex
ecutive Session. Regent White moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, the Board authorize the General Counsel to dispose of the 
litigation considered within the parameters discussed in Executive Ses
sion." 

Regent John Jones seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously. 

At the conclusion of the meeting of the Committee of the Whole, the Board reconvened 
and considered reports from its standing committees. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Regent Noe, Chair, to give the report of the Academic, 
Clinical and Student Affairs Committee. 

TTUHSC Action Items 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the appointment with tenure of Barbara Johnston, R.N., Ph.D., di
rector of the Graduate Program in the School of Nursing, as associate 
professor, and Randolph B. Schiffer, M.D., Chair, Department of Neuro
psychiatry in the School of Medicine, as professor effective this date or 
the date of employment whichever is later.• 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to enter into negotiations for the 
development of an agreement with Sears Methodist Retirement Center, 
a not-for-profit, long-term care organization for a long-term ground lease 
pursuant to a master coordinating agreement to build and operate a 
teaching nursing home on the Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center campus." 

Regent Nancy Jones recused herself from consideration of this item. Opportunity for dis
cussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed by a vote of 7 Ayes 
and 0 Nays, with Regent N. Jones recording her abstention. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 
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"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the Doctor of Philosophy degree program in Pharmaceutical Sci
ences as a part of the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences, delivered 
by the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences of the School of Pharmacy, 
and authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to cause a proposal to be sub
mitted to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board seeking its ap
proval for such a program." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University author
izes the Office of the Chancellor to renew the agreement between Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences Center and Caprock Anesthesia Provid
ers, L.L.P., to provide up to two full-time employees to assist with operat
ing room anesthesia services for the period December 1, 1998 through 
August 31, 1999." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University author
izes the Office of the Chancellor to approve the agreement between 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center and University Medical 
Center for consulting services provided by Ernst & Young, L.L.P., in a 
study of the efficiency of radiology services." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University author
izes the conferral of degrees upon all candidates who have completed re
quirements for degrees since the last official commencement and who are 
certified by the faculties, deans and registrar of Texas Tech Universfty 
Health Sciences Center as having met all degree requirements of the de
gree as indicated by the official printed commencement program of De
cember 19, 1998, attached hereto at Attachment No. H1." 

Discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed unanimously. 
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Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves appointment with tenure effective January 15, 1998 for Dr. Daniel 
E. Cooke, Chairperson of the Department of Computer Science, College 
of Engineering, and Professor. n 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the change in academic rank, from Assistant Professor to Associ
ate Professor, and the granting of academic tenure for Dr. Eleanor Von 
Ende, in the College of Arts & Sciences, effective November 13, 1998." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University adopt 
the proposed modifications of the transfer admission requirements at
tached hereto as Attachment No. M1. n 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the degree program for a Master of Science in Software Engi
neering degree, College of Engineering and authorizes the Office of the 
Chancellor to cause a proposal to be submitted to the Texas Higher Edu
cation Coordinating Board seeking its approval for such a program. n 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University author
izes the conferral of degrees upon all candidates who have completed re
quirements for degrees since the last official commencement and who are 
certified by the faculties, deans and registrar of Texas Tech University as 
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having met all degree requirements of the degree as indicated by the offi
cial, printed commencement program of December 19, 1998, attached 
hereto as Attachment No. M2." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee, Regent 
Noe moved approval of the following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ratifies 
a leave of absence without pay for Amie Mitchel Beckett, assistant profes
sor of Curriculum and Instruction, College of Education, for the period 
September 1, 1998, through May 31, 1999. The purpose of this leave is 
to conduct research, in conjunction with the U.S. Department of Educa
tion, on assessment of limited English proficient students in a variety of 
instructional settings. This leave will be taken in Washington, D. C. 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ratifies 
a leave of absence without pay for Shan Sun, assistant professor, College 
of Arts & Sciences, for the period September 1, 1998, through May 31, 
1999. The purpose of this leave is to conduct research on clinical trials 
with the Food and Drug Administration. This leave will be taken in Wash
ington, D.C. 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University author
izes the Institute for the Gifted to change its name to the Institute for De
velopment and Enrichment of Advanced Learners." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Regent Noe brought to the attention of the Board the information items that had been 
reviewed by the committee and asked for questions relating to such items. There were 
none. The information items relating to the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Com
mittee are included as Attachment H1/M1 . 

Chairman Whitacre called on Regent White, Chair, to give the report of the Finance and 
Administration Committee. 

TTUHSC Action Items 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to execute an agreement with 
Southwestern Bell for the design and deployment of a new technology 
network infrastructure for the Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center." 
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Chairman Whitacre recused himself from consideration of this item. Opportunity for dis
cussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed by a vote of 7 Ayes 
and o Nays, with Chairman Whitacre recording his abstention. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the proposed student fees of $150 application fee; $150 per se
mester credit hour program fee, and a one-time credentialing fee of $500, 
associated with the Nontraditional Doctor of Pharmacy program delivered 
by the School of Pharmacy." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the good will of the medical practice donated by Todd 
H. Overton, M.D., of Amarillo, Texas to Texas Tech University Health Sci
ences Center for the School of Medicine in Amarillo be accepted by the 
Texas Tech University Board of Regents effective the date of Dr. Over
ton's employment." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves or ratifies, as appropriate, the budget adjustments attached hereto 
as Attachment No. H2. • 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Regent White brought to the attention of the Board two items of interest that had been 
reviewed by the committee regarding the sports medicine program and the teaching 
nursing home. An update on the successful negotiations leading up to the linkage of the 
sports medicine program at TTUHSC to TTU was presented by Vice Chancellor Pat 
Campbell at the committee. He noted that Dr. Robert R. King will be employed .2 FTE by 
the TTU intercollegiate athletics department instead of the Health Sciences Center as 
originally proposed. Vice President Elmo Cavin presented a report concerning the 
teaching nursing home, noting that the home was the subject of an action item being 
considered by the Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee. 

TTU Action Items 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 
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"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University (i) af
firms the authority and hereby authorizes the Chancellor or the President 
of Texas Tech University to execute all necessary documents with the 
United States Air Force Base Conversion Agency, and the United States 
Department of Education, and perform any and all acts necessary to 
enter into public benefit transfers of surplus federal real and personal 
property for educational purposes which include but are not limited to 
buildings at the Reese Center to house the Institute of Environmental 
and Human Health and the Center for Value Added, Further Processing 
of Meat Products, and (ii) adopts the prescribed resolution attached 
hereto as Attachment No. M3." 

Discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University con
curs in the recommendation of John W. Winslow that the funds in the 
John William Winslow Endowment Fund, and with the request of James 
C. Niver and Marquerite J. Niver that the funds In the James C. Niver 
and Marquerite J. Niver Chair in the College of Business Administration 
be managed and invested by the students enrolled in the Student Man
aged Investment Fund course. " 

Discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to establish the Ge/in Estate 
Quasi Endowment funded from the Ge/in estate, with $50,000 of the gift 
to be used to establish a working capital loan fund." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that, the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves benchmarks for the Athletic program as set out in the attachment 
attached hereto as Attachment No. M4." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to accept or decline the gift of the 
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Mallet Ranch Headquarters house and buildings and the section on 
which they are situated, more particularly described as Section 3, Block 
X, Public School Lands, Hockley and Terry Counties, Texas (Abstract 
309, 716.3 acres in Hockley County and Abstract 604, 43.34 acres in 
Terry County for a total of 759.87 acres), donated through the Estate of 
Helen De Vitt Jones to the Ranching Heritage Center. " 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves acceptance of the gift of software licenses donated by Microsoft 
Corporation of Redmond, Washington to Texas Tech University for the 
College of Business Administration. 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves acceptance of a gift of computer software. donated by ARGUS Fi
nancial Software of Houston, Texas to Texas Tech University for the 
College of Business Administration." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Finance and Administration Committee, Regent White 
moved approval of the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas University approves 
or ratifies, as appropriate, the budget and salary adjustments attached 
hereto as Attachment No. M5." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Regent White brought to the attention of the Board the information items that had been 
reviewed by the committee and asked for questions relating to such items. There were 
none. The items relating to the Finance and Administration Committee are included as 
Attachment H2/M2. 

Regent White brought to the attention of the Board items of interest that had been re
viewed by the committee regarding the four-year capital projects plan and the 
supercomputer project. An update on the financial implications of the four-year capital 
projects plan was presented by Vice Chancellor Opperman. Dr Schmidly presented a re
port on the supercomputer project. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Regent Sowell, Chair, to give the report of the Facilities 
Committee. 
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Upon recommendation of the Facilities Committee, Regent Sowell moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to select an architect for the proj
ect; to establish a planning budget; and to develop a schematic design 
for the new student/Employee Health Center on the Texas Tech Univer
sity campus. 

"RESOLVED, the planning budget for the design of the new Stu
dent/Employee Health Center is $50,000. • 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Facilities Committee, Regent Sowell moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to select an architect for the proj
ect; to establlsh a planning budget; and to develop a schematic design 
for the renovation of Texas Tech Medical Center at Odessa. 

•RESOLVED, that the planning budget for the development of a sche
matic design for the renovation of Texas Tech Medical Center at Odessa 
is $50,000." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

An item of interest was presented by Vice President Glen Provost concerning the teach
ing nursing home. This item was an action item for the Academic, Cllnlcal and Student 
Affairs Committee. 

TTU Action Items 

Upon recommendation of the Facilities Committee, Regent Sowell moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ap
proves the increase in the budget of The Helen De Vitt Jones Museum 
Auditorium addition to the Texas Tech University Museum and to pro
ceed with the budget increase documents for submittal to the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board for review and approval. 

"RESOLVED, that the project budget is established at $6,900,000. 

•RESOLVED, that Texas Tech University expects to pay expenditures In 
connection with the design and planning of The Helen De Vitt Jones Mu
seum Auditorium addition to the Texas Tech University Museum prior to 
the issuance of obligations to finance the project. 
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"RESOLVED, that Texas Tech University finds, considers and declares 
that the reimbursement of Texas Tech University for the payments of 
such expenditures will be appropriate and consistent with the lawful ob
jectives of Texas Tech University and, as such, chooses to declare its 
intention, in accordance with the provisions of Treasury Regulations, 
Section 1 .150-2, to reimburse itself for an aggregrate maximum principal 
amount expected to be $6.9 million to finance the planning and construc
tion of The Helen DeVitt Jones Auditorium addition to the Texas Tech 
University Museum." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Facilities Committee, Regent Sowell moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to proceed with the project; to 
establish a project budget; to proceed with multiple contract documents, 
with the receipt of multiple bids, and with the awarding of multiple con
tracts for furniture and moveable equipment for the United Spirit Arena. 

"RESOLVED, that the project budget for furniture and moveable equip
ment for the United Spirit Arena is established at $2, 700, 000." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Facilities Committee, Regent Sowell moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to select an architect for the proj
ect; to establish a planning budget; and to develop a schematic design 
for the renovation and expansion of the University Center. 

"RESOLVED, that the planning budget to develop a schematic design for 
the renovation of the renovation and expansion of the University Center 
is $50,000. 

"RESOLVED, that Texas Tech University expects to pay expenditures in 
connection with the development of a schematic design for the renova
tion and expansion of the University Center prior to the issuance of obli
gations to finance the project. 

"RESOLVED, that Texas Tech University finds, considers and declares 
that the reimbursement of Texas Tech University for the payments of 
such expenditures will be appropriate and consistent with the lawful ob
jectives of Texas Tech University, and, as such, chooses to declare its 
intention, in accordance with Treasury Regulations, Section 1.150-2 to 
reimburse itself for an aggregrate maximum principal amount expected 
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to be $50,000 in connection wfth the development of a schematic design 
for the renovation and expansion of the Universfty Center." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Upon recommendation of the Facilities Committee, Regent Sowell moved approval of the 
following resolutions: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University 
authorizes the Office of the Chancellor to select an architect for the proj
ect; approve the conceptual design; establish the budget; proceed wfth 
contract documents, with the receipt of bids, and with the awarding of a 
construction contract ~or the Broadway entrance gatehouses and fence. 

"RESOLVED, that the project budget for Broadway entrance gatehouses 
and fence is $450,000." 

Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Regent Sowell brought to the attention of the Board Items of interest that were reviewed 
by the committee. An update on the financial implications of the four-year capital projects 
plan was presented by Deputy Chancellor Jim Crowson. Vice Chancellor Doug Mann re
ported that two proposals have been received on the hotel/conference center. Interviews 
with both proposers will be conducted in November to determine the feasibility of pro
ceeding with the project. Vice Chancellor Mann also reported that a request for qualifica
tions is being finalized for the golf course and will be sent out before the end of the year. 

At the conclusion of the consideration of standing committee reports, Chairman Whitacre 
called for presentation of the remaining agenda items. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Regent Brown who, speaking from 1he materials attached 
hereto as Attachment No. CWS, presented the Investment Advisory Committee report. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Vice President for Enrollment Management, Dr. Michael 
Heintze who, speaking from the materials attached hereto as Attachment No. CW6, re
ported on enrollment management activities. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Dr. David Schmidly who, speaking from the materials at
tached hereto as Attachment No. CW7, reported on top tier research university status. 

Chairman Whitacre, at the request of the Finance Committee, called on Jim Brunjes, Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs, ITU; Frances Grogan, Director of Internal Audit; and Mike 
Phillips, Assistant Vice President of Telecom and Computer Services, TTUHSC; who 
presented a report attached hereto as Attachment No. H3/M3 regarding the universities' 
plans to address "Year 2000" issues. Discussion followed the report. Regent Noe noted 
that Texas Tech appears to be bulletproof until the year 10,000. However, he insisted 
that planning begin immediately for overcoming the problems that undoubtedly will be as
sociated with that year. 

Chairman Whitacre announced that as required by Board Policy 01.01(4) and (5), the 
Board will elect a chair and vice chair to become effective January 1, 1999. Chairman 
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Whitacre invited nominations for Chair of the Board of Regents. Regent Carl Noe nomi
nated Regent Jim Sowell for Chair of the Board of Regents. The nomination was sec
onded by Regent Nancy Jones, and Regent Sowell was elected. Chairman Whitacre 
inivted nominations for Vice Chair of the Board of Regents. Regent Nancy Jones nomi
nated Regent Robert Brown for Vice Chair of the Board of Regents. The nomination was 
seconded by Regent White, and Regent Brown was elected. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Deputy Chancellor Crowson who reported on the proposed 
schedule for future Board meetings: February 11-12, 1999, probably Dallas; May 13-14, 
1999, Lubbock; August 12-13, 1999, Lubbock; September 30-0ctober 1, 1999, Lubbock; 
December 9-10, 1999, Odessa or Midland; February 10-11, 2000, probably Houston; 
May 11-12, 2000, Lubbock; August 10-11, 2000, Lubbock; October_ or November_, 
2000, Lubbock; December 14-15, 2000, probably El Paso. Mr. Crowson also reported 
on the consensus of the Board reached at its retreat that it would begin to have two-day 
meetings with the committee meetings being held sequentially rather than simultane
ously. Opportunity for discussion by the Board followed the presentation. Without objec
tion, the meeting schedule was approved. 

Chairman Whitacre called on Chancellor Montford who gave the Chancellor's Report 
concerning efforts in Austin and Washington, the capital campaign and research. 

Members of the Board of Regents expressed appreciation to Mr. Whitacre for his four 
years as Chair of the Board of Regents. 

Chairman Whitacre adjourned the meeting at 11 :50 a.m. 

Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee Information Items; Item H15/M15 
Finance and Administration Committee Information Items; Item H22/M25 
Year 2000 Issues; Item H32/M36 

Texas Tech University Board of Regents Policy Manual; Item CW14 
Resolutions Establishing a Four-Year Capital Projects Plan for Texas Tech University 
and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, Item CW17 
Resolution Honoring the Centennial of Southwest Texas State University, Item CW20 
1999-2000 Traffic and Parking Regulations, Item CW21 
Report of the Investment Advisory Committee, Item H29/M33 
Heintze Report, Item H30/M34 
Schmidly Report, Item H31/M35 

Commencement Program, Item H14 
Budget Adjustments, Item H20 

Modifications to the Transfer Admission Requirements, Item M11 
Commencement Program, Item M13 
Resolution; Item M17 
Benchmarks for the Athletic Program, Item M20 
Budget and Salary Adjustments, Item M23 
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I, James L. Crowson, the duly appointed and qualified Assistant Secretary of the Board of Regents, 
hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Minutes of Texas Tech Uni-
versity Board of Regents meeting on November 13, 1998. · 

SEAL 

James L. Crowson 
lssistant Secretary 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEAL TH SCIENCES CENTER 
Lubbock, Texas 

Academic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee 

FOR BOARD INFORMATION 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 

Affiliation Agreements, June 23, 1998 - September 20, 1998. 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

Small Class Report, Fall 1998. 

[The above referenced information items are on file in the Board of Regent's office.] 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEAL TH SCIENCES CENTER 
Lubbock, Texas 

Finance and Administration Committee 

FOR BOARD INFORMATION 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 

1. Budget Adjustments for Research Contracts, Grants and Sponsored Projects, 7 /1 /98 - 9/30/98. 
2. Report of Award of Contracts to Minority-owned and Women-owned Business for the Cost of 

Issuance of Bonds and the Items to be Financed by Such Bonds. 
3. Summary of Revenues by Budget Category, Fiscal Year 1998, August 31, 1998. 
4. Summary of Expenditures by Budget Category, Fiscal Year 1998, August 31, 1998. 
5. Report of Official Travel, Cumulative by Fiscal Quarter, Fiscal Year 1998. 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

1. Compliance with the Relationship Policy. 
2. Budget Adjustments of $100,000 or more for Supplemental Awards or Renewal of Research and 

other Sponsored Projects, July 1, 1998 - August 31, 1998. 
3. Report of Award of Contracts to Minority-owned and Women-owned Business for the Cost of 

Issuance of Bonds and the Items to be Financed by Such Bonds. 
4. Report of Official Travel, Cumulative by Fiscal Quarter, Fiscal Year 1998. 

[The above referenced information items are on file in the Board of Regent's office.] 
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We have prepared Guidebook 2000, About Time: Managing the Y2K Problem in Local 

Government, in hopes that it will help the cities, counties, and other political subdivisions 

in the State of Texas to address the challenges of the Year 2000 (Y2K) problem. Although 

we are not experts in the intricacies and problems facing your local communities, we are 

hopeful that by sharing our experience in dealing with the Year 2000 problem, we can be 

of some assistance to you. 

This guidebook is not a comprehensive encyclopedia of solutions to every aspect of this 

unusual problem. Our intent is to provide a reference point and resource for getting 

started in solving the Year 2000 problem. We hope that you find the guidebook thought 

provoking and insightful as you seek to determine the scope·and impact of Y2K within 

your own organization. 

We want to thank Governor George W. Bush for commissioning this effort and 

encouraging us to find ways to share our experiences with you. We are hopeful that 

through this exchange of ideas and information, we will all find better ways to serve the 

citizens of Texas. 

As you know, we will be visiting cities throughout Texas as part of our efforts to increase 

awareness of the Year 2000 problem and, in turn, to promote solutions. If we can be of 

further assistance to you, please don't hesitate to contact any of us over the coming 

months. 

Carolyn Purcell 
Department of 
Information Resources 

~ 
Texas AssoC:iation of 
Regional Councils 

Sam D. Seale 
Texas Association of 
Counties 

Tom Treadway 
General Services 
Commission 

Frank J. Sturz! 
Texas Municipal 
League 
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SECTION ONE : 
WILL THE YEAR 2000 BUG BITE? 

Yes! In unpredictable places, and with potentially serious effects. For instance, it 
could interrupt electrical power to schools, hospitals, and other public buildings; 
render emergency vehicles inoperable; make traffic lights go haywire; wreck 
calculations in payroll or billing systems; .and even sabot.age electronically 
controlled heating and air conditioning systems. Yes, the bug's bite can be painful. 
If you've considered the Year 2000 Problem - commonly called Y2K- as "only" 
a computer problem, you need to know the facts about one of the biggest hazards 
facing government today. 

Y2K could disrupt many aspects of our society, around the world, across the 
nation, and in your own office. Y2K ignores lines on maps, and it has no respect 
for size; without remedial action, small businesses, major corporations, and 
governments at all levels are equally at risk. To call Y2K a technology issue ignores 
its capacity for disruption. It is, in fact, a communications problem, a health care 
problem, a utilities problem, a logistical problem, a national and international 
business problem, and a governmental problem. It's your problem, and ours. 

Stephen Levy, in a May 8, 1998 Newsweek article, wryly noted that "most people 
refuse to believe that a dorky little software bug can wreak significant worldwide 
havoc." But he added an ominous warning: ''We may have a trainwreck (sic) in the 
making." 

Yes, Y2K can bite. And if you don't take action-and soon-it could bite you, and 
the taxpayers you serve. 

A Closer Look at the Y2K Bug 
On the surface, the Year 2000 problem or ''bug" appears deceptively simple. Its 
roots go back several decades, to the infancy of computer technology. 

To conserve limited computer memory, early system designers recorded and 
processed dates such as March 31, 1960 as 03/31/60, omitting the first two digits 
of each year. Computers processed each date by assuming it occurred in the 
twentieth century (19xx), with no accommodation for processing in the next 
century. Programmers weren't concerned by the practice, assuming that their 
hardware and software would be modified or replaced long before the new 
century. However, until very recently, the two-digit year convention continued as 
standard practice. 

Consequently, at midnight on January 1, 2000, many computer systems could 
assume ~t is January 1, 1900, if the Y2K problem has not been corrected. This 
would result in miscalculations, malfunctions, and even shutdowns across America 
and the world. Compounding the date-change problem is the fact that the year 
2000 is a leap year, while 1900 was not. For this reason, many computers will not 
accurately determine dates past February 28, 2000 or make calculations based on 

About Time: Managing the Y2K Problem in Local Government 
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that information. Moreover, certain systems involving time projections (such as 
those involved in actuarial tables or mortgage calculations, for example) may begin 
to e>..-perience malfunctions well before January 1, 2000, as they attempt to 
compute post-millennium dates. 

These disruptions will affect both information technology and embedded 
systems. 

Information technology (IT) systems include computer hardware and software, 
from the mainframe computers that support large government agencies to the 
personal computer (PQ on your desk. Common examples of IT systems include 
your organization's payroll system, accounting and receivable systems, inventory 
systems, and local or wide area networks. 

Embedded systems are microprocess0rs·{computer chips) found in a vast array 
of devices, such as biomedical equipment used at health care facilities, electrical 
monitoring and distribution devices used by utility companies, communication 
systems, building security and fire systems, elevators, traffic control and street light 
systems, automated heating and cooling systems, and even basic office equipment. 

Why Should You Care about Y2K? 
Embedded systems are the primary reason why Y2K is not "mere!};• a computer 
problem. In the last twenty years, these devices have become essential to our 
society; millions of us rely on embedded systems every day, often v.~thout 
recognizing that a computer is involved. Computers or computer chips are at work 
when we ride an elevator, mail a letter, call 911 \.vith an emergency, use an ATM 
card, pump gas, or turn on a microwave oven. Embedded systems support 
electrical power stations, telecommunications systems, wastewater treatment plants, 
and hospital equipment. The failure of these "invisible computers" could have a 
range of effects, from minor annoyances to disaster. 

Computerized traffic light systems, for instance, could assume it is the weekend 
instead of a weekday, creating severe traffic problems in populous areas. Hospitals 
could find themselves without electric lights at critical moments. Important 
criminal, financial, and governmental records could be deleted when records \\~th 
dates that do not match computerized date calculations are automatically purged. 
Thousands of electrical and mechanical devices that are necessary to normal day
to-day business are controlled by embedded microprocessors and all of these .[)'Jtenl! 
are atnsk. 

Take Action Now 
No one knows precisely v:hat will happen as December 31, 1999 approaches. 
\Vhat is clear, however, is that the risk associated with inaction is unacceptable. 
Unless timely corrective action is taken, the safety, productivity, health and general 
welfare of the citizens you serve may be placed in jeopardy. Your organization 
cannot afford to delay its response. 

The good ne\vs, however, is that you can take action to avoid or mitigate the 
effects of Y2K. Texa.I Guidebook 2000 provides practical, effective solutions you can 
apply right now to begin to protect your organization and the citizens who depend 
on it. \\'ell-planned, prompt, and prudent action of the kind recommended here is 

Texas Guidebook 2000 
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your most effective insurance against the impending crisis. 

Texas Guidebook 2000 is intended to provide you with an overview of the issue, 
help you identify potential Y2K problems, and outline steps you can take to 
evaluate, manage, and avoid potential risks. Individual sections examine how 
different sectors, such as utilities, health care, and public safety, are threatened by 
Y2K Texas Guidebook 2000 also features a self-assessment questionnaire you can 
use to determine if you have a Y2K problem. When completed, it should provide 
an overview of the challenge you face. Once you have a better understanding of 
the issues involved, the guidebook supplies information to help you identify and 
test your own potential problems and resolve them. 

We recognize that Texas Guidebook 2000 does not and cannot provide a completely 
comprehensive analysis of every area that should be reviewed for Y2K problems 
in Texas' local governments. Nonetheless, we hope you will find this guidebook 
useful as you begin planning for your own Y2K project. The State of Texas is 
actively working to minimize disruptions to the services under its jurisdiction, and 
is ready to help you meet your own challenges. Your organization also must take 
an active approach and share in the responsibility for ensuring that your 
community continues to receive vital services in the Year 2000 and beyond. 
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State agencies and institutions, just like all Texas citizens, depend on essential 
services provided by our cities, counties, and private companies - basics like 
electricity and natu!al gas, water and wastewater treatment, telecommunications, 
and emergency services. 

Most local officials are aware of the Year 2000 problem and the frustrations and 
uncertainty that accompany it. Y2K can seem overwhelming; it's all too tempting 
to dismiss it as "just a computer problem" and leave it to your vendors to fix. You 
may even feel that it's too late to address the problem. But there are ways to mount 
an effective response even if you haven't yet begun. Many organizations like yours 
have succeeded in establishing Year 2000 projects quickly, and we have learned 
from their experiences. 

We want to help you make sure that you can, too, by sharing information and 
resources we've compiled at the state's Year 2000 Project Office, established in 
1997 within the Texas Department of Information Resources. 

Regulatory Agencies and Regulated Industries 
Many state agencies have authority that gives them at least some ability to help the 
private industries they regulate address the Year 2000 problem. But there are limits 
to this authority, and in practice the private sector and every level of government will 
have parts to play in correcting the problem. 

For example, the Texas Department of Insurance (!DI) has been one of the most 
forward-thinking state· agencies in tackling the Y2K problem. IDI is closely 
monitoring Year 2000 efforts made by the insurance industry, making 
recommendations and attempting to ensure that they are implemented. But TDI 
cannot force insurance companies to attain Year 2000 compliance, and despite 
effective planning, the agency recognizes that unforeseen failures may occur. 

Similarly, the Public Utilities Commission (PUq is working with large private 
utility companies throughout Texas to solve the Year 2000 problem. Because the 
agency only regulates private utilities, however, its efforts cannot provide any 
protection for almost 3 million Texans who obtain their electricity from 
municipally-owned utilities and cooperatives. 

Of the 10,000 Texas oil and gas operators regulated by the Railroad Conunission 
of Texas (RRq, about 100 are large organizations that are devoting time and 
resources to Year 2000 preparations. The remaining 9,900 are small firms, largely 
in rural areas, that may not be able to adequately prepare for Y2K Gas pipelines, 
whose flow is controlled by computer processors, are at high risk for interruption 
and shutdowns. Since RRC does not have specific Year 2000 regulatory authority, it 
cannot require industries to evaluate or correct potential Y2K problems. In the rail 
industry, moreover, computer processes and applications manage transportation 
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schedules and train switching. Inoperable switches would disrupt rail service and 
could delay the delivery of essential goods and services to your community. 
Railroads, in fact, provide an excellent example of the complex interdependencies 
between industries that may be disrupted by Y2K Coal delivered by rail fuels 
many electric power plants, and even if the electric utilities have thoroughly 
prepared for the Year 2000 challenge, their generating plants could shut down if 
they cannot obtain fuel. · 

The lesson here is that the state's regulatory authority cannot ensure that all 
organizations providing essential services do so through the Year 2000. This means 
we've all got to do our part to continue to keep critical services available to Texans. 

Health Services 
Some of the most vulnerable citizens in your community can be affected by the 
Year 2000 problem. These are the elderly, the sick, persons with disabilities, and all 
other Texans who rely on local medical services for their survival. Some health 
care facilities are operated by local government, some by the state, and some by 
private firms. But all of them depend on power, water, and telecommunications. 

The Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation (IDMHMR) 
provides residential treatment, rehabilitation, and support services for 8,000 Texans 
at state schools, hospitals, and group homes. Some IDMHMR centers in ·isolated 
areas are self-sufficient to a degree, with their own water and wastewater treatment 
services. Others are completely dependent on local services. Many residents of 
these facilities are immobilized and require 24-hour care. All would be affected by 
even a brief interruption of basic services. TDMHMR has identified 95,000 pieces 
of equipment in their state hospitals and state schools that could be affected by 
the Y2K problem. This number includes biomedical equipment, kitchen and office 
equipment, heating and cooling systems, and security equipment and vehicles, and 
does not include computers. 

Other services critical to public health are poison control call centers and 911 emergency 
services that use the state's telecommunication network. The General Services 
Commission (GSQ is the primary provider of telecommunications services for state 
agencies, nniversities, and some local governments. GSC is working with its major 
vendors to verify that the state network can operate through the Year 2000. However, 
the network also depends on small, local telephone companies that are not under GSC's 
control Even if the largest companies are ready for the Year 2000, telephone outages 
may still occur due to the complexity of the system and its dependence on a network of 
small local companies. Local governments may want to follow GSC's lead and contact 
their telecommunications providers to discuss the Year 2000 issue. 

Public Safety 
In addition to the general reliance on public utilities and telephone systems, most 
law enforcement organizations use special equipment that can be affected by the 
millennium bug. This can include such basic items as police cars, radar guns, radios, 
and jail security systems. The Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS), aware of 
the critical nature of these items, has inventoried its equipment that relies on 
embedded computer chips. The inventory consists of 20,000 items, including 
telephone systems, laboratory· equipment, vehicles, and radar units. DPS plans to 
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send letters to its vendors requesting Y2K compliance information and is 
researching testing requirements for this equipment. 

Some automobile manufacturers have certified DPS vehicles and patrol cars as 
Year 2000-~ompliant, but the department is rechecking compliance status every 90 
days for new information or updates. Embedded computers in these vehicles could 
affect trip odometers, mileage, fuel supply, and fuel mixture adjustments. The 
diagnostic equipment used to maintain vehicles also may be affected. 

Note also that law enforcement organizations throughout the state rely on DPS 
crime laboratory equipment, such as that used to identify DNA in crime scene 
evidence. This equipment, too, relies on "invisible" computers, and must be 
evaluated for Year 2000 readiness. 

Utilities 
Electric power clearly is one of the most important services on which Texans rely. 
One of the state's largest electric utilities has identified 5,000 devices with 
embedded computer processors in its generating facilities. Many utility plants are 
operated with Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems that 
use computers and sensing devices to regulate the flow of electricity. Water 
pumping/ distribution facilities and wastewater treatment facilities also use similar 
equipment containing embedded control systems. llis potential problem can be 
particularly troublesome for some of the smaller communities who do not have 
technical staff available to research and resolve the issue. To resolve the Year 2000 
problem, testing the computers in these systems will not be enough - the sensing 
devices themselves also could fail because of their reliance on embedded 
processors. If your city or county uses such systems, planning for testing and 
repair or replacement should begin immediately. 

The Year 2000 Project Office interviewed staff members of the City of Austin's 
municipally-owned utility, and found the staff hard at work addressing the 
problem. Full awareness of the scope of the problem has reached the highest 
levels of city management, and the city is making a strong commitment to solving 
the Year 2000 problem. All city departments must verify that they are making 
progress in addressing the Y2K problem before funding is approved for new 
projects. In addition, Year 2000 readiness is one of the criteria used to evaluate city 
employees from the top of the organization down. 

Risk Management and Litigation 
Four major factors should be considered in analyzing Year 2000 risks: 

• What critical services does your organization provide that depend on basic 
utilities - power, water, and telecommunications? 

• What critical services does your organization provide that could be affected 
by the failure of computer systems or equipment containing embedded 
computer processors? 

• What would be the consequences to citizens if these services were disrupted 
or were unavailable for an extended period of time? 

• What are the financial implications of such failure, especially in the event of 
litigation? 
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These four basic criteria can be used to evaluate risk factors associated with the 
Year 2000 problem and prioritize activities to correct the problem. 

The U.S. General Accounting Office recently issued a gloomy forecast for the Year 
2000; only 25 percent of state and .local governments will be ready. Will counties 
and municipalities be held liable if public health and safety are affected due to an 
inadequate response to the millennium bug? According to Diana Granger, a 
former city attorney for Austin who now works for Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & 
Feld, "municipalities should expect claims and lawsuits arising under the Tort 
Claims Act and numerous statutory causes of action." 

Granger notes that, under the Texas Tort Claims Act, a municipality is liable for 
damages arising from disruption of its governmental functions, including police 
and fire protection and control; health and sanitation services; garbage and solid 
waste collection and disposal; hospitals; community, neighborhood, or senior 
citizen centers; emergency ambulance service; traffic regulation, including traffic 
signals; vehicle and motor driven equipment maintenance; and water and sewer 
service, among other items. liability is limited to $500,000 for each bodily injury or 
death and $100,000 for each single injury to or destruction of ·property (with a 
limit of $250,000 for each person). In a large city in which every citizen could be 
affected, such liability limits provide scant comfort. 

You should also know that local governments that have obtained Director and 
Officer (D&O) liability coverage may not be protected from Y2K-related damages. 
Government employees and elected officials could end up being both plaintiffs and 
defendants if a Year 2000 failure goes to litigation. If you have questions about 
D&O coverage, check with your legal staff or the company issuing the policy. 

Are you worried yet? We are. 

So what can you do to protect your organization? First you should fix your Y2K 
problems to the best of your abilities, then you should expect failures and develop 
sound contingency plans for coping with them. 

Contingency Planning: What the State is Doing 
The Year 2000 Project Office recently developed guidelines for state agencies and 
universities to use in developing business contingency plans - that is, operational 
plans and alternatives for use in the event that critical components fail when the 
Year 2000 transition occurs. Because crisis planning can be a difficult and 
expensive process, the Year 2000 Project Office is taking a more pragmatic 
approach for some agencies and universities. Only critical state processes that rely 
on systems and equipment that cannot be verified as Year 2000-compliant by the 
end of 1998 will be required to have contingency plans. 

Examples of the contingency planning efforts underway in some state agencies 
include: 

The Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
(IDMI-IMR.) has prepared and successfully executed contingency plans to 
meet more conventional disasters, such as Hurricane Carla, which forced the 
closing of its Corpus Christi facility. All of its patients were evacuated to 
other state facilities through a cooperative effort with local government and 
the U.S. Air Force. Unfortunately, the Year 2000 bug is a different sort of 
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threat - one that could affect facilities throughout the state. To face the Y2K 
problem, IDMHMR plans to rely on cooperative efforts with local hospitals, 
skilled nursing facilities, and the like. Furthermore, the agency is encouraging 
local providers to be aware of the potential emotional impact that Y2K 
disruptions could pose for some citizens. 

The Department of Public Safety (DPS) is preparing contracts to provide 
gasoline for patrol cars at distribution centers throughout the state. If its 
telephone systems are damaged, it is prepared to use police radios to 
coordinate its efforts to maintain a safe environment for its troopers and 
Texas citizens. 

The Public Utilities Commission (PUq is requiring contingency plans from 
the regulated electric and telephone entities. And the Electric Reliability 
Council of Texas is also preparing contingency plans to protect against the 
domino effect that can occur within a power grid when one component fails. 

Contingency Planning: What You Can Do 
In view of the short amount of time remaining to address the Y2K problem, we 
recommend that you decide on the level of planning that best fits your. needs and 
risks. Contingency plans should be developed for areas that have a high probability of 
failure or could have a serious effect on the public; the City of Austin, for instance, 
required its departments to submit Year 2000 contingency plans in July of 1998. 

Obviously, the most critical risks call for the greatest degree of vigilance. All local 
government contingency plans should address crisis management. Many local 
entities already have disaster/ emergency plans. However, the Year 2000 bug may 
create conditions that extend beyond the scope of current plans, since outages and 
emergencies may occur throughout the state. Depending on the nature of the 
system failures, service outages could be lengthy. For this reason, emergency 
management plans should focus not only on the physical needs of our communities 
but also on the human factors that come into play during an extended crisis. The 
need for community preparation through public information is clear. 

Operators of transmission facilities (power, water, gas/ oil, and chemical) should be 
contacted to determine their Y2K status. Private companies that operate business 
complexes, housing, or manufacturing facilities also should be contacted; their 
failure to address Y2K problems could create an excessive demand for emergency 
services. If possible, local governments should organize a working group for area 
businesses to help them address and solve their Year 2000 problems, since a failure 
at one or more businesses could have an adverse economic impact on the 
community as a whole. 

We hope that you share our concerns about the Year 2000 problem. The essential 
services provided by counties, cities, and other local governments should not be 
taken for granted; nothing less than the well-being of our citizens is at risk. The 
Year 2000 bug can be defeated, but doing so will require a careful approach that 
takes into account every potential aspect of system and equipment failures. This 
guidebook is designed to help you get started 
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After reading about the state's Year 2000 concerns and efforts, you may be wondering: 

• How can I determine if I have a Y2K problem? 
• How do other entities affect my organization? 
• How do we affect other organizations? 

• If I do have a problem, what should I do? 
Texas Guidebook 2000 can help you answer these questions. Obviously, factors 
unique to each organization, such as budget, staffing, facilities, computing 
environment, and interactions with other agencies or suppliers, will dictate the 
specifics of your Y2K approach. Even so, Y2K experts recommend several 
important actions for all organizations seeking to avoid Year 2000 disruptions. 

A Y2K Self-Assessment 
The first important action is to conduct a Y2K self-assessment. How prepared is 
your organization for the Year 2000? A quick self-assessment can reveal your 
current level of preparedness and pinpoint specific areas of concern, while laying 
the grow::i.dwork for your response to the problem. 

The "decision table" (Table 2) on page 11 contains eight key questions for your 
organization. As you consider them, draw upon the table's examples and impacts 
to arrive at your answers. Weigh the importance of these possible impacts - could 
they affect public safety, physical and emotional health, or revenue? If you answer 
"yes" to any of these questions, you probably have a Y2K problem. The table will 
point you to specific areas of the guidebook that can help you address your 
problems. Focus on these areas first they will be critical to your organization's 
ability to weather the Year 2000 event. 

After completing this self-assessment, you should have an initial understanding of 
your Y2K readiness. With this knowledge, you can begin to target priorities, form 
teams, and address high-risk areas to ensure the smoothest possible transition into 
the next century. 

A "yes" answer to any of the questions means that your organization probably has 
a Y2K problem and should address it immediately. To do so, Y2K experts 
recommend that you take three further steps right away: 

1) Assign an individual to coordinate all Year 2000 activities in your 
organization; 

2) Develop a project plan that addresses your risks and minimizes your 
organization's exposure to Y2K hazards; and 

3) Make contingency plans to ensure that, if your organization is affected by 
the Y2K problem, you can continue to provide the critical services your 
customers expect. 
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Getting Started- Project Planning Basics 
So how should you get started? Awareness is one of the first Y2K strategies you 
should pursue. Create Y2K awareness throughout your organization. Everyone -
from building maintenance and secretarial workers to departmental heads, city and 
county managers and administrators, and elected officials - should be informed 
about the Y2K issue and its potential effects. Conduct staff briefings to outline the 
problem, set expectations for your employees, tap their. problem-solving skills, and 
dispel Y2K myths and rumors. Your objective should be to prompt the members 
of your organization to ask themselves: "How can the Year 2000 bug affect my 
day-to-day activities, and how can I help?,, The input of the front line employees 
who know your processes best will be an enormous help to you as you begin to 
identify your vulnerable systems and determine possible Y2K effects. 

Appoint a Year 2000 coordinator within your organization and, at the same time, 
assign responsibility for addressing the problem to each and every department 
head and manager. Responsibility and "ownership,, belongs with everyone, not just 
the Year 2000 coordinator or the Information Technology manager. 

Planning for Y2K will involve a dizzying amount of detail, and it will be all too 
easy to become bogged down in the many processes and procedures you'll be 
examining. To ensure that your Y2K effort remains on track, your organization 
must retain a clear, high-level view of the entire project to manage competing 
priorities, ensure the timely completion of projects, and demonstrate your progress 
to senior managers and regulating agencies. To do so, you should create a checklist 
to track the identification, testing, and resolution of risks to all affected systems. 
Areas that should be tracked on your checklist are included in Table 1. 

Project Planning Checklist 
Areas of Impact Examples Actions 
Application Utility billing, financial, Analyze, fix, and test mainframe, distributed, and 
Software office products, tax end-user applications. 

collection, process 
control, etc. 

IT Infrastructure Mainframes, Analyze, upgrade or replace, and test the 
minicomputers, PC's, organization's computer infrastructure, including 
Local Area Networks, hardware platforms, operating systems, and 
Telecommunication networks. 
Systems, etc. 

Interface Electronic data Analyze, fix, and test electronic interfaces among 
Management interchange, automatic internal projects and with external organizations. 

funds transfer, etc. 

Document Contracts, compliance Collect and maintain careful documentation on 
Control letters, vendor responses, your project to ensure proper coordination and 

test results, etc. establish records of your effort that could be 
vital in case of litigation. 

External Contact Federal and state Maintain information on the Y2K starus of 
government, utilities, etc. customers, suppliers, and partners. 

Embedded Hospital equipment, Analyze, fix or replace, and test all non-IT 
Technology utility control systems, equipment at risk of Y2K failure, including 
Compliance emergency medical telephone equipment, security systems, and other 

equipment, etc embedded technology. 
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Decision Table 
Question Examples 

1.Do you 91 1 system 
provide EMS 
services that Law enforcement 
rely on dispatch 
electronic Traffic lights 
equipment? Power 

Water 

2. Does your Power generation 
organization plant 
own or Power distribution 
contract for plant 
water or Water and 
power wastewater 
facilities? treatment plant 

3.Do you own Courthouse 
or lease any City Hall 
buildings? Police department 

Fire department 
Jail 
Public library 
Hospital 
Tax Office 

4. Do any of Courthouse 
your owned City Hall 
or leased Police department 
buildings Fire department 
have security Jail 
devices or Public library 
equipment? Hospital 

Areas of Impact 

Communications systems 
(PBX, voice mail, switching, 
answering machines, mobile 
telephones, satellites) 

Variable message signs 
Traffic monitoring devices 
Power grid systems 
Power plants/ stations 
Water and sewage systems 
Water pumps 
Energy control systems 
Switching systems 
Water and sewage treatment 

systems 
Water pumps 
Energy control systems 
Power grid systems 
Power plants/ stations 
CAD systems 
Robots 

Lighting systems (including 
backup lighting) 

Backup generators 
Heating, air conditioning, 

ventilating systems 
Climate monitoring systems 
Elevators, escalators, lifts 
Building management systems 
Refrigeration systems 
Sprinkler/ fountain systems 
Fire control systems (alarms, 

sprinkler systems) 
Fax machines 
Communications systems 

(PBX, voice mail, switching, 
answering machines, mobile 
telephones, satellites) 

Mail room equipment (postage 
meters) 

VCRs 
Time docks 
Copiers 
Still and video cameras 
Automated teller systems 
Credit card systems 

Security systems (burglar 
alarms) 

Safes and vaults 
Door locks 
Exit alarms 
Access systems 
Video surveillance equipment 

Critical 
(YIN) 

: 
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If yes, 
go to 

Section 4-
Embedded 
Systems 

Section 4 -
Embedded 
Systems 

Section 4-
Embedded 
Systems 

Section 4-
Embedded 
Systems 

Table 2 
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Decision Table (cont.) 
Question Examples 

5. Do you own Hospital 
or contract Minor emergency 
for medical clinic 
services? 

6. Do you own Fire trucks 
or-lease Police cars 
anything that Ambulances 
affects Helicopters 
transportation Airplanes 
or parking? Boats 

Maintenance 
vehicles 

7. Do you own PC systems 
or lease Minicomputer 
computers? systems 

Mainframe 
computer 
systems 

Local Area 
Network 

Telecommunication 
System 

8. Doyou Communication 
depend on SerVJces 
any outside Power services 
suppliers, Mail delivery 
state or Financial services 
federal 
government, 
or have other 
external 
trading 
partners? 

Texas Guidebook 2000 

Areas of Impact 

Monitoring devices 
Automatic medication 

dispensing equipment 
X-ray equipment 
Electrocardiograph 
Enteral pwnp 
Electroencephalograph 
MRI scanner 
Defibrillator 
Vehicle preventative 

maintenance chips 
Vehicle diagnostic equipment 
Gate systems 
Variable message signs 
Traffic lights 
Traffic monitoring devices 
Air traffic control systems 
Signaling systems 
Radar systems 
Parking systems and other 

meters 
Ticketing systems/machine 
Custom-developed 

applications (e.g., billing, 
payroll, revenue collection) 

Desktop applications (e.g., 
word processing, Internet 
access, electronic mail) 

Operating software (e.g., DOS, 
Windows) 

Personal computers 
Laptop computers 
Printers 
Scanners3 
Telephones 
Pagers 
Cellular phones 
Facsimile transmission 
Communications satellites 
Electricity 
Water and wastewater 

treatment 
Delivery services 
Electronic funds transfers 
Funds availability 
Check clearing 
ATMs 
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Critical If yes, 
(YIN) goto 

Section 4-
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Section 4-
Embedded 
Systems 

Section 5 -
IT Systems 

Section 6 -
Contingency 
Planning 

Table 2 (cont.) 
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SECTION FOUR : 
EMBEDDED SYSTEMS 

To remedy the Y2K problems of embedded systems, you must first identify them; 
assess the effects the Year 2000 may have on them; fix or replace the equipment 
involved; and test for full Y2K compliance. 

If you contract for services. that could. be affected by the failure of embedded 
systems, it is the contractor's responsibility to ensure that the problems are 
identified and corrected. You can and should hold your contractor accountable for 
Y2K readiness. We have included a sample letter in Appendix A of this guide that 
you can use to notify contractors of their responsibilities. 

One of the most important actions you can take is to make people accountable. 
Assign specific responsibility and "ownership" from the various tasks involved in 
Year 2000 readiness at the departmental level. Use a Y2K Signoff form such as the 
one in Appendix C to ensure that all departments are ready for the Year 2000 .. 

Identify Embedded Systems 
Identifying embedded systems can be a difficult task, since many of them are 
"hidden" inside mechanical devices and are not easily recognized. 

A site survey is the easiest way to gather and record essential information about 
your organization's embedded systems. Begin by surveying employees in your 
maintenance and engineering departments, who generally will be the most familiar 
with equipment and facilities that use embedded systems. At minimum, the survey 
should gather information about the following: 

• The quantity and location of embedded systems 

• Their manufacturers or vendors 
• Model or serial numbers 
• Persons within your organization knowledgeable about the systems 

The survey, of course, is simply a data collection tool, but how can you actually 
identify embedded systems? The following guidelines could help you. 

First, become familiar with common examples of embedded systems as 
shown in Table 3. 

You can also use a simple series of questions to identify embedded systems. 
The June 1998 issue of The Year/ 2000 Journal ("Embedded Chips - Dispelling Some 
lvfyths," by Dave Bettinger) included questions to answer when trying to identify 
embedded chips. These are: 

• Does the device operate with electricity? If yes, look further. If no, the 
device poses no risk. 

• Does it have a battery or power supply? If yes, look further. If no, the 
device is low risk. 

• Does the device use a calendar or timer to schedule events? If yes, you 
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After completing your inventory of embedded systems, you should attempt to 
determine the potential impact of Year 2000-related disruptions of these devices 
on your organization. Steps in this assessment process should include the 
following: 

• Send an internal "awareness" letter to the managers or workers within 
your organization who are responsible for equipment that may use embedded 
systems. Ask them to propose alternative courses of action and contingency 
plans for coping with failures or interruptions. Hold work sessions with these 
employees to devdop consistent strategies for dealing with Y2K 

• Contact·your embedded systems vendors to determine the Year 2000 
readiness of their products. The best approach is to contact them in writing 
and request written confirmation of their Year 2000 compliance status, their 
plans for supporting their products if they are not compliant, and the cost of 
any upgrades or retrofits that may be needed to achieve Y2K compliance. 
Your letter should specify a deadline for the vendor's response. The sample 
vendor letter in Appendix A can be tailored as needed to fit your 
organization's specific requirements. Ask your legal counsel to review and 
approve this letter before it is sent because laws and guidelines regarding 
contractual obligations, software licenses, and product warranties vary. You 
can also consult information on your vendor's Internet website or call the 
vendor and speak with someone in the manufacturing area. 

• Review any lease agreements your organization has as well, because your 
facilities could be affected by the millennium bug. The General Services 
Commission (GSq manages 1,400 leases for state office space in 800 cities. 
GSC has developed a letter to its lessors that provides a checklist of items 
that should be Y2K-compliant in the buildings and offices they lease. (See 
Appendix B for this lessor letter.) 

• Finally, prioritize your project activities. Keep in mind that you may only 
have time to address your most critical embedded systems. Triage is the 
emergency medical practice of focusing treatment on individuals who have a 
good chance for survival if they receive medical treatment, rather than those 
who either can get by without treatment or are beyond it. Year 2000 triage is 
much the same: focus your remediation efforts on Y2K-affected systems that 
have the best chance of survival and create contingency plans for the rest. 

• A recent article in Datamation (''Panic in the Year 2000," by John Kador, Dec. 
1997 /Jan. 1998) provided a useful acronym for setting Y2K priorities. To 
prioritize your efforts, the article suggests that you remember the word 
ANGST: 

A Absolutely must have 
N Need to haye 

G Good to have 
S Small-time 
T Throw-away 
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Common Uses of Embedded Systems 
Areas of Examples 
Impact 

Manufacturing Manufacturing plants 
and Process Water and sewage treatment plants 
Control Power stations 

Power grid systems 
Bottling plants 
Automated factories 
Test equipment for control systems development, maintenance; and testing 
Oil refineries and related storage facilities 

Construction Surveying and locational equipment 
Construction plant 

Transportation Airplanes, trains, automobiles, buses, marine craft 
Fuel services 
Air traffic control systems 
Signaling systems 
Radar systems 
Traffic lights 
Ticketing systems/machines 
Car parking and other meters 

Buildings and Electrical supply 
Facilities Backup lighting and generators 

Fire control systems 
Heating and ventilating systems 
Lifts, elevators, escalators 
Parking garage access 
Security systems 
Safes and vaults 
Door locks 

Communications Telephone exchange 
Cable systems 
Telephone switches 
Satellites and Global Positioning Systems {GPS) 
Data switching equipment 

Office Systems Telephone systems 
and Mobile Faxes 
Equipment Copiers 

Time recording systems 
Mobile telephones 
Still and video cameras 

Banking, Finance, Automated teller systems 
and Commerce Credit card systems 

Point of sale systems 

Medical, Heart defibrillators 
Diagnostic, Pacemaker monitors 
Monitoring, and Patient information and monitoring systems 
Llfe Support Pharmaceutical control and dispensing systems 

X-ray equipment 
Electrocardiograph {ECG) and electroencephalograph {EEG) equipment 

Source: California Year 2000 Embedded Systems Program Guide Table3 
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Remediation strategies for embedded systems differ from those for IT systems in 
that embedded systems cannot be reprogrammed. Due to their specialized nature, 
your most practical option generally is to upgrade or replace the equipment. You 
may choose to upgrade if your vendor can supply a Y2K-compliant version or 
retrofit for your system. If you do upgrade, check your existing lease, purchase, or 
maintenance agreements for any legal obligations on the vendor's part. If your 
vendor cannot supply a suitable Y2K-compliant product, you may be able to 
replace it with a functionally equivalent compliant system from a different vendor. 

Beyond an upgrade or replacement, your options for embedded systems are 
limited. Sometimes, doing nothing is an appropriate response, but only if the 
device or system is not essential to your organization. In other cases, you may be 
able to develop a "work-around" solution that keeps the equipment functioning 
until a permanent Year 2000 solution can be developed. 

Whatever your strategy for your existing systems, it is exlremefy important to include 
Year 2000 compliance criteria, including leap year considerations, in all new 
embedded systems contracts and purchase orders, including construction contracts 
and leases, to make it absolutely clear who bears the risk in the event ·of failures. 

Test Your Systems 
Some embedded systems can be tested to verify vendor claims of Y2K compliance 
and to establish compliance for systems developed in-house. The object of such 
tests is to observe system performance subsequent to the Year 2000 through the 
use of simulated dates. It should be noted that you cannot set or reset the date for 
many devices with embedded computer processors. In these cases, embedded 
systems testing can be difficult if not impossible. Be cautious and backup all 
systems before testing. Backup and recovery procedures are a must; 
sometimes the testing process itself can result in system failures. 

Due to their variety and range of function, there are no standard test plans or 
scripts for embedded systems. The tests performed must be specific to the 
technology involved. This guidebook cannot provide specific test information for 
the millions of embedded systems involved in modem technology; such 
information is available from your vendors or your service/maintenance 
contractor. Any tests your organization conducts, however, should involve the 
following general activities: 

1. Start planning test activities as soon as possible. Develop a comprehensive 
and well documented test plan and designate responsible individuals for all the 
systems to be tested. Personnel involved in testing could include your lead 
engineer, facility manager, technical support contractors, and vendor 
representatives. Obviously, you also should obtain the assistance of the 
individuals who work with the systems on a daily basis, such as operation and 
maintenance employees. Thorough planning will help ensure that your test 
provides the most realistic and valid scenario of the 1/1/2000 event. 

2. Identify the level of testing your embedded systems need. Testing may 
entail significant expense and effort, and the level of testing you employ should 
depend on the complexity of the system and the level of risk involved. Systems 
that are complex, cross organizational boundaries, and pose significant risks to 
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your criocal functions call for extensive testing. Testing levels you may choose to 
employ include: 
• Component testing - a test of the component alone, such as a remote 

sensor feeding data into a larger system. 

• System testing - a test that stays within system boundaries, ensuring that the 
system handles time correctly, and without incorrect actions. 

• Facility testing - a test of multiple systems across internal and external 
system boundaries. This test ensures that multiple systems supplying, relaying, 
or receiving information involving dates and time are interacting correctly. 
This level of testing may be difficult to perform and in practice may require 
division into manageable segments. 

3. Develop individual test plans. Each system to be. tested should have an 
individual test plan, including test specifications, routines, procedures, and test 
schedules. As already noted, you should contact vendors or manufacturers for 
available system test procedures, operator manuals, and other assistance. If you 
perform on-site testing, make sure your testing personnel are able to operate and 
service the equipment and can make any necessary field corrections to ensure 
that your normal operations are not affected. 

4. Conduct the test. Use testing instructions provided by your vendor or test 
scripts designed by personnel from your organization who use and understand 
the embedded system. If possible and applicable, make sure you create 
backups of related software systems before you run your tests. 

Contingency Planning 
Because of the difficulties involved in setting and resetting the date for many 
embedded computer processors, you probably won't be able to perform a Year 
2000 test on all of your critical items. Even major equipment manufacturers are 
struggling with the challenge of testing these products. Industry predictions 
indicate that about 5 percent of all embedded processors will fail as the Year 2000 
transition occurs. The problem is no one knows which 5 percent will fail. In view 
of this uncertainty, the best thing you can do to address the Year 2000 problem for 
embedded systems is to develop contingency plans so that you can keep your 
critical functions intact even if vital equipment does fail. See Section 6, Contingency 
Planning, for details. · 
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Sectie>n.-=--=F--=ic..::.v_;;;;e _________________ _ 

SECTION FIVE : 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS 

If your self-assessment indicates that you need to focus your Y2K efforts on 
information technology (11), the following information can help you get 
started. Because your IT systems are an integral part of your organization, you 
must do everything possible to ensure that critical services are not disrupted by 
an IT failure. 

One of the most important actions you can take is to make people accountable, 
both for IT and embedded systems. Assign specific responsibility and "ownership" 
for the various tasks involved in Year 2000 readiness at the departmental level. Use 
a Y2K Signoff form such as the one in Appendix C to ensure that all departments 
are ready for the Year 2000. 

An IT system can include many different components, such as software, 
hardware, and interfaces. To ensure that you identify and assess every system for 
possible Y2K impacts, you need to know what to look for. Consult Table 4 for a 
brief look at the different types of IT systems you may have, examples and 
descriptions of each, and the persons you should look to for help with the 
identification process. 

Steps to Y2K Remediation 
Y2K remediation efforts for your IT systems should involve six major steps: 
containment, inventory, assessment, prioritization, remediation or replacement, and 
testing. Consider using contracted maintenance personnel to assist you 
throughout this effort if you lack the necessary in-house expertise. You also may 
choose to use third-party specialists in Y2K readiness. You should seek 
consulting organizations who: 

• Are certified by the Information Technology Association of America (ITAA) 
in the use of their structured methodologies. Ask to see their certification. 

• Are experienced in Y2K assessments and remediation projects. 
• Have verifiable references for Y2K projects similar to your needs. 
• Are recommended by your peers, oversight entities, or government experts. 

With the appropriate help on board, you can begin the six step process. 

1. Containment includes the actions you should take to prevent future Y2K 
problems with your current purchases and leases. You should start by 
"containing" any potential Y2K problems in your existing inventory of IT 
systems. Doing this first will help you avoid additional problems down the 
road. To effectively contain potential Y2K problems, your organization should: 
• Involve your legal and purchasing staff in your Y2K effort. They work 

with contracts on a regular basis and can help identify existing and potential 
problems concerning liability and other issues. Have them review your current 
contracts as well as any proposed contracts you may have on hand. 
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• For new purchase or lease contracts, include a Year 2000 warranty clause. 
Appendix D includes a sample warranty clause you can use as a starting 
point; you will need to tailor this to your specific needs. The clause requires 
the contractor (or vendor) to warrant that a/lhardware and software products 
delivered will accurately process all date-related data. 

• For existing contracts, use your current service agre.ement to prompt the 
contractor to assist you with Y2K work. Under your current agreement you 
are already paying for a level of support - add Y2K to this support. Use a · 
contract amendment to obtain any additional service you need, or determine 
the contract termination date and ensure that your next contract has a Year 
2000 warranty clause. 

2. Examining your IT contracts will help you begin identifying your IT systems. A 
complete inventory of IT systems is crucial to the success of your Year 2000 
efforts - every system must be evaluated for possible Y2K risks. You should 
complete this inventory as soon as possible to fully define the scope of your 
effort. Address the following steps: 
• Think of your business functions . It may be helpful to begin by 

developing a list of your business functions (Payroll, Human Resources, Tax 
Collection, etc.) before you catalogue your IT systems. 

• Refer to the IT Components Table (fable 4) on page 24. After you have 
identified all your business functions, use the table•s IT examples to build · 
your inventory. Make sure you have considered all types (custom-developed 
software, vendor software, etc.). 

• Gather the appropriate information for the particular system type. Use the 
forms in Appendix E to understand the information you need to collect for 
each IT system type. You can duplicate the forms and distribute them to each 
department within your organization. 

• Record and store the information as you collect it. After completing the 
forms from the previous step, assemble the information either in a 
spreadsheet or a database. This information will prove fundamental to your 
assessment and testing efforts. Moreover, should you use a third-party vendor 
for your remediation effort, an electronic version of your data will help them 
get started faster. 

3. Now that you have identified your systems, you must conduct an assessment of 
the Y2K impact on your organization. Your assessment effort should include 
the following elements: 
• Send out third-party confirmation letters for your packaged software. Use 

the form letter in Appendix A as an· example. These letters are intended to 
assess each vendor•s level of Y2K knowledge and definition of "compliance,,, 
and obtain the vendor's opinion of the Y2K compliance level of their system. 
Make sure to: 

• Compare your current system version number to the vendor•s Y2K 
certification. 

• Obtain vendor signoff for Y2K compliance for your organization, if 
possible. 

• File a copy of the letter to help indicate "due diligence,, in case of 
litigation. 
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• Note: Some vendors may not give "black and white" answers on 
compliance. If there is any doubt, the component should be tested. 

Also note that if you delay contacting vendors, they may not be able to 
address your specific situation. 

• Seek published Y2K information about your software and hardware 
on the Internet or through telephone calls. For each system in your 
inventory, visit the vendor's website or search the World Wide Web for any 
available information on its Y2K readiness. If you do not have Internet 
capabilities, call the vendor and request Y2K information. Remember to 
document what you find to support your due diligence efforts. See Section 
7, ''Where to Go for More Information," for details on Y2K information 
on the Internet. 

• ·Use software tools or:utilities whenever possible. If using third-party 
specialists, make sure they plan to use automated tools and utilities as part 
of the project; it will help speed up the process. If you are planning to use 
tools yourself, investigate their purpose, cost, and ease of use. Free 
software and commercial products are available for assessing the Y2K 
compliance levels of certain software (such as spreadsheets arid databases) 
and hardware (such as PC Basic Input/Output System). Review Section 7 
for sources of additional information about software tools on the Internet. 

• If you are unsure whether a system is compliant, use a ''time machine" or 
date simulator. This software tool passes a future date such as 2/29/2000 to 
your system so that, in effect, it "thinks" it is in the future. This allows you to 
assess the Y2K effects of future date transactions. In order for a "time 
machine" to be effective, you must also adjust your data so that the dates in 
the test data are appropriate to the future testing processes. Using a "time 
machine," in conjunction with test data that has been "aged" to the Year 2000 
time period, is known as "time dimensional" testing. Again, if using third
party specialists, have them use time dimensional testing as part of the 
assessment and testing process. If you decide to use this process yourself to 
conduct "future date" testing, you could do so in several ways: 

• Use a spare computer or buy a computer to set up a test lab. Advance the 
date on the computer and use it only for assessments and tests. 

• Rent computer time for testing purposes from an outside organiZation 
(college, business, disaster recovery company, etc.). 

• Convert some of your production data to the testing period by 
performing a careful date analysis and adjusting the appropriate test dates 
forward in time. 

• Test "date-advanced" transactions during off hours such as holidays or 
weekends. 

4. After assessing your impact, you should prioritize your systems. Given the 
limited time until 1/1/ 2000, you may not be able to accomplish complete Y2K 
readiness. Now is the time to prioritize and determine what your most critical 
systems are - they're the ones on which you need to focus your attention. 
Remember that you cannot conduct this prioritization until you've completed 
your assessment activities; without knowing the potential Y2K impacts, you can't 
begin to rank systems in terms of importance. Your goal should be to protect 
your high priority systems as completely as possible and develop contingency 
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• As with embedded systems, use a "triage" approach to help you prioritize. 
Address the critical systems that have the best chance of survival first. 

• As you prioritize your systems, consider the business impact that a failed 
system would have on your ability to deliver critical services. The decision · 
table questions in Section 3 helped you determine if your systems may have a 
Y2K problem. Now, ask yourself similar questions to determine the critical 
nature of the systems. 

• Would any serious public safety or health issues result if this system fails? 

• How much revenue would be lost per day if this system fails? 

• What would be the legal .consequences for my municipality or county if 
this system fails? 

• Could federal and state fines result if this system fails? 

• How would the failure of this system affect my business partners 
(suppliers, citizens, other governmental entities, etc.)? 

• Consider the technical impact of system failures as well Ask yourself 
these questions: 

• What is the system's expected date of failure? 

• How many programs are affected by the Y2K problem? 

• How many interfaces are affected? 

• How difficult and costly would it be to replace or fix this system? 
• Can you fix the system in time? 

• Develop contingency plans for the functions or processes that depend on 
the IT systems. You may not be able to fix or even test all your systems 
before 1/1/2000. Your best safeguard is to develop contingency plans to 
ensure the uninterrupted delivery of services in the event of system failures. 
Using non-compliant software, even in a contingency situation, will increase 
the likelihood that critical services could be disrupted. See Section 6, 
Contingency Planning, for details. 

5. Next, decide if you can remecliate or replace your IT systems. 
• For custom-developed application software, the best approach for 

remediation is to look for mathematical calculations and comparisons 
employing two-digit date values and use program logic, known as 
"windowing:' to determine the four-digit century. This approach does not 
expand the stored date (year) to four-digits, but instead uses ''windowing" 
logic to determine the date. Essentially, commands are added to the software 
to interpret each date according to its two-digit value. For example, if a two
digit year is greater than 30, your system could be programmed to assume the 
century to be "19:' as in 1955. If the year number is less than 30, the system 
would assume the century is "20:' as in 2010. As with all solutions, 
windowing logic will not work in all situations, such as, when the dates being 
processed span greater than 100 years or the date is used to determine the 
order in which the data is read into the program. 

• For vendor-supplied software, if you determine the software is not 
compliant and a Year 2000-compliant upgrade is available, you should 
purchase and install the upgrade. If a compliant version is not available, 
you should ask the vendor if and when a version will be available. If the 
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vendor has no plans for a compliant version, you must find a substitute, 
either by purchasing a competing product or by writing your own custom 
software. 

• For your computers, servers, and equipment, follow the same procedures 
as for your vendor software. Contact your vendors, identify compliant 
versions, and replace or upgrade your hardware as necessary. 

• For interfaces, you should coordinate with the organizations with which 
you do business (for example, other cities, counties, state entities, and 
related departments). Make sure that all of the entities that share the data 
are aware of the format that will be used and are prepared to process the 
data in the agreed upon format. If possible, a compliant date format 
should be.useddf you don't have time to make sure all your interfaces are 

. compliant, consider a common ~'bridging" technique as an alternative to 
complete remediation. A ''bridge" is software that reformats a date value 
from two to four digits, through windowing logic, to correctly manipulate 

· incoming and outgoing data. 

6. Finally, you need to thoroughly test your I:T systems. Should yoµ have 
difficulty with conducting your own testing, seek assistance. Consider the 
following: 
• Use third-party vendors with experience in Y2K compliance testing, 

especially if you do not have employees who can be devoted fo this task or 
have experience in software testing. 

• Take advantage of the expertise of end users. Your Y2K efforts should 
involve the people within your business areas who have intimate knowledge 
of how your systems operate. These people are your subject-matter experts. 
They know what the day-to-day system results should be and can validate test 
results after Y2K changes are made. For example, the people who process tax 

returns in a tax office best understand the tax revenue system and can validate 
tax calculations, date-related letter generations, and other system activities. 
Develop "test plans" that can be used by the IT staff or vendors to properly 
test the .application. 

• Test for current dates (to ensure that normal processing has not been 
changed by the remediation process), future dates (past Year 2000), 
bo6.ndary dates (end of Fiscal Year), and leap year dates (February 29, 
2000). Refer to Appendix F for a list of dates to test. Use the time 
dimensional testing process that adjusts both processing dates and test data as 
described earlier in this section. 

• If you do conduct your own testing, BE CAREFUL! Backup the system 
and consult any manufacturers or vendors associated with the creation or 
support of the system. Make sure you can recO'Ver from the test. If you are 
not sure you can recover, consult with an expert before conducting any tests. 
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Summary 
Again, remember to use the Information Technology Components Table 

(Table 4) on page 24 as a guide to the entire process. 
• As you conduct containment activities, refer to the table to identify when 

vendors are involved and what types of IT systems could have a contract 
in place. 

• Use the table's examples to help you build your inventory. 
• As you assess the impacts, refer to the table to identify who can help you 

determine risks and dependencies between the various components of your 
IT systems. 

• Use the examples and descriptions, .as. well as the people involved with the 
system to help you set your priorities. 

• Seek the assistance of the people who work with your systems on a daily 
basis as you remediate or replace them. 

• Finally, use the table to assist with your testing strategies, to determine 
dependencies, and identify the types of people that should be involved. 
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IT Components Table 

Custom developed Procurement, reporting, 
application software mckiog, and data entry 

syst.crns 

Vendor-supplied Utilities and applications 
utility and running on AS/ 400, 
application software HP /UX and VAX, etc. 

Personal computer Microsoft WmdowS; 
appliriations and .. OS/2, Microsoft Word; 
operating software WordPerfect, Lotus 

Notes, Vuus Scan 

Wotk products Spreadsheets created 
created through use through Lotus or Excel, 
of personal DEASE programs 
computer 
applications 

Network opeiating Novcll, Nf, OS/400 
softw.ire 
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Software dc:vclopcd spccifially for 
your organization that automates 
your business functions; for example, 
a tax revenue colla:tion system. 

Software purchased from outside 
suppliers that your or:ganization uses 
to automate business processes and 
provide miscellaneous support 
functions. 

Softw.ire that supports the 
··operations of individual workstations 

Work group software to assist in 
financial llfl?llysis, etc. 

Software that allows the components 
of a network to communicate. 

IT staff or your 
vendors 

Vendors 

Vendors 

IT sta£t: 
knowledgeable 
users 

.Vendors and 
maintenance 
contractors 

Hardware 

Minicomputers and IBM, HP, DEC, Unisys, Computers that support business IT staff or 
mainframes Amdahl operations for mid-size to large consult vendors 

organizations. and maintenance 
contractors 

Personal computers IBM, IBM-compatible Computers that support office IT staff or 
workstation functions, either consult vendors 
individually or as part of a network. and maintenance 

contractors 

Network file servers Database servers, Stotage and communication devices IT staff or 
application servers, print for databases and applications that consult vendors 
servers 'Will be 2CCCSSed as part of a network. and maintenance 

contractors 

Network equipment Hubs, routers, gateways, Hardw.Ue that connects network IT staff or 
switches components ~d directs consult vendors 

comnumication through them. and maintenance 
contractors -

Interfaces 

Internal Shared databases and Data accessed by multiple business Business units 
files areas within the organization. For and departments 

example; personnel data may need to within your 
be used by payroll and insurance units. organization 

External Tapes, floppy disks, Data received or released by your Trading partners, 
forms, file transfer organization from or to an outside peers, regulating 
protocol (FfP) entity, such as a payroll tape created entities such as 

by your oi:ganization and sent to a State and federal 
bank for processing. govcmment 

Table4 
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By now, we've seen that the Year 2000 problem poses substantial risks - risks to 
business operations and revenues, the threat of litigation, and, most importantly, 
risks to public safety. The questions your organization must answer are 
straightforward: what are your risks, and .how will you deal with them? 

Risk management focuses on maintaining your critical government operations 
and minimizing your exposure for consequences. The way to manage risks is to 
first identify them, evaluate their potential consequences, and, if possible, find a 
way to avoid them. Ultimately, that's all that risk management is: problem 
identification followed by problem solving. 

At this point, with the Year 2000 deadline looming on the horizon, the best 
approach to managing your risk is contingency planning. 

Why You Need Contingency Plans 
As we've already noted, even the best project plan cannot eliminate all risks to your 
organizati9n. This is particularly true in the case of the Year 2000 problem, which 
simply involves too many unknowns for anyone to feel secure. Despite your best 
efforts, you may not have enough time or resources to guarantee Y2K compliance 
in time. Even if you have prepared thoroughly, you may experience sudden 
disruptions due to circumstances entirely beyond your control. 

In the limited time remaining until January 2000, your Y2K efforts should be 
focused on ensuring that your most critical services remain operable into the new 
century. For this reason, contingency planning must be an important part of your 
project - to prepare your organization for potential service interruptions and guide 
you toward a permanent solution at the earliest possible moment. 

Essentially, contingency plans set your course if and when critical systems fail by 
providing ' 'backup" plans to address unforeseen problems resulting from Y2K 
Your organization should have a contingency plan in place for each of its most 
important functions, systems, and equipment to ensure that your basic business 
functions can continue without disruption. Your contingency planning effort should 
consider your organization's hardware, software, and equipment as well as the 
systems and infrastructure of external organizations that affect your operations. 

The resources listed in Section 7 of this guidebook provide detailed information 
about the activities involved in contingency planning; you will need to customize 
these activities to meet your own needs and time constraints. 

How to Prepare Contingency Plans 
At its most basic level, contingency planning guides an organization through four 
distinct steps: 

• Identification of business processes that need contingency plans, and the 
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collection of data that can be used to evaluate your options. 
• Plan creation and the establishment of criteria under which the plans will be 

used. 

• Implementation of the contingency plan when prompted by a problem or 
disruption in service. 

• Reinstatement of normal operations by moving from contingency 
operations to a permanent solution as soon as possible. 

These four steps will help to safeguard your organization's ability to provide critical 
operations into the new century. 

Step 1: Identification 
The primary objective of this step is to identify and prioritize business processes 
that are candidates for contingency planning. Begin by consulting your Y2K 
Project Plan and the inventory/ assessment information that you have collected 
for your equipment with embedded computer processors and your computer 
systems. This should help identify your critical processes, systems, and 
equipment. If you are preparing a project plan simultaneously with your 
contingency plans, simply ident;i.fy your critical operations for both efforts. It's 
important to consult your front line employees when determining critical 
operations; they're the ones who know best. 

Make sure you consider all of the underlying hardware, software, .and equipment 
that support each critical function. All of the components required to support 
the critical function must be considered in a contingency plan if your 
organization is to fully cope with a disruption. Be sure to consider critical 
vendors and suppliers as well. 
After identifying your critical processes and their support systems, decide which 
ones need a contingency plan. Begin with those that could have the greatest 
negative impact on your organization's critical services and functions. With 
limited resources available to address the Y2K problem, it is important to 
consider the financial costs and the difficulty involved in developing service 
delivery alternatives. In some cases, limited resources may force you to advise 
your constituents that important services may not be available or may be delayed 
because of the Year 2000 problem. This, of course, is not a desirable alternative. 

Step 2: Plan Creation 
In this step, you will weigh your options and develop the detailed contingency 
plans needed to ensure your continued operation in the event of Y2K-related 
disruption. A.good starting point for contingency planning could be your 
organization's emergency management or disaster recovery plans. 
Remember to consider all of your options. Some contingency plans may be as 
simple as identifying a vendor who can quickly replace a critical piece of 
equipment. Others may involve outlining a series of manual steps to perform 
certain activities that normally are automated. You also may identify a resource, 
such as a private contractor, that can perform your critical business functions for 
you on a temporary basis. 
Your plans may involve a technical solution (mvolving hardware, software, or 
equipment), a business solution (such as manual procedures for your employees 
to follow), a quick fix (such as using generators for emergency electricity), or 
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combinations of all three. In any case, your plans should identify dependencies 
and impacts, the nwnber of days needed to implement each contingency 
solution, and the estimated dollars, staffing, and equipment needed to support 
your solutions. 

Don't forget to identify the conditions that would cause you to set your plans in 
motion. Clear instructions on when and how to use a contingency plan will help 
make its implementation smoother. At a minimum, your plan should include 
three important steps: 

• Make sure all personnel know how to reset any device or system they use, or 
take whatever other action is dictated by your contingency plan. 

• Make sure all personnel can recognize the need to do so. 

• Make sure all personnel are ready. to do so. 

Step 3: Implementation/Operation 
Obviously, this step is put into action only to prevent a service disruption. Its 
objective is to manage the operation of the contingency plans you've chosen 
smoothly and efficiently. 

You may never have to implement your plans, but if you do, you will need clearly 
defined guidelines for operating each critical activity under its contingency plan. 

Step 4: Reinstatement 
This step leads your organization from its contingency operations to a stable, 
permanent solution. 
You may decide to make your contingency solution permanent, in which case 
your reinstatement activities are already complete. If your Y2K remediation 
efforts were under way but incomplete at the 1/1/2000 deadline, reinstatement 
would simply require you to complete your organization's transition to its newly 
converted systems. 

Example Contingency Plan - Health Care Facility 
The following steps were recently considered by a health care facility that is 
preparing a Year 2000 Contingency Plan: 

• Activation of additional personnel. 

• Use of emergency internal telephone system. 

• Patient care "downtime packages" at each unit. 

• Runner system for transporting orders and results. 

• One-week supply of fuel maintained for emergency generators. 

• Verification that fuel suppliers can manually pwnp fuel to their delivery trucks 
from bulk storage tanks. 

• Additional "crash teams" maintained on-site for unanticipated problems. 

• Analysis of impact involved in being the only area facility capable of 
sustaining power, warmth, food, and shelter. 

Embedded Systems Contingency Plan 
The following table provides a sample list of functions, services, critical elements, 
backup systems, and contingency plans. 
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Backup System/Contingency Plan Table 

Services 

"911" 

Weather waming: 
Tornado warning 
sirens 

Street lights 

Lock-ups 

Automated door 
locks 

Video surveillance 

Alarm systems 

Municipal and 
public utilities and 
the power grid 

Areas of 
Concern/Impact 

Backup Systems/ 
Contingency Plans 

Emergency Services 

Emagency response may be Alternate phone numbers, cell phones, radio 
delayed or prevented. 

The system may not activate Manual activation if poSStble. 
when needed or could produce 
£11se alarms. 

Security 

Parking lot and street security: Manual activation, if possible. Secure additional 
increased risk of aime and security personnel available for escort service. 
driving hazards. 

Prison escapes Perform lock clowns manually. Disable any 
computerized lockdown controls. 

Entrance/ exit from offices, etc. Distobute keys to rcspollSlble personnel 
Develop plans for manual entrance/ exit 
admittance. . 

Tape dating: wrong dates may be Implement manual record maintenance by 
recorded. security personnel 

Unnecessary false alarms Disable all but the most critical systems. Issue 
memos to security personnel regarding 
potential problems and appropriate procedures. 

Power 

Loss of heating/air conditioning, Secure standby gcnci:ators. 
lighting, communications, and 
numerous other amenities of daily 
life. 

Standby generators Loss of power with the same 
results as above. 

Manual standby generator activation. Top off 
fuel tanks in Deccmbcr 1999 and procure 
additional supplies as necessary. 

Communication 

PBX Loss of intemal and extcmal Use tlldio, pagcts, cell phones, or couriers. 
communication lines. 

Radio Loss of police patrol Use cell phones if possible. Double up patrol 
communication, increasing danger assignments. 
for police who cannot call for 
backup. 

Pagers Missed and erroneous pages Use cell phones, if possible; otherwise, use 
periodic call-ins or face-to-face 
coaununications. 

Cell Phones Missed and erroneous calls Use radios or face-to-face communication. 

Written (copiers, f2x These machines may stop P051p0nc or U$C carbon copies if available. 
machines) working. 

Source: Keane.Inc. Tables 
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Backup System/Contingency Plan Table (cont.) 

Services Backup Systems/ 
Contingency Plans 

EDI (decttonic data Electronic supplier payments Write checks manually or otherwise implement 
interchange) disrupted, resulting in shortages of pre-electronic procedures. 

goods and services. 

Electronic payroll 
deposit 

Welfare payments 

Credit card 
purchases 

Traffic control 

Freeway 
management 
systems 

Trains 

Airports 

Airports 

Elevators 

Elevators-
Disabled access 

Water - Pumping 

Water - Oeaning 

Water - Well 
management 

Emergency food 
distribution 

Employee payments made Write checks manually or pay in cash 
through direct deposit may be late 
or could fail entirdy. 

Those on welfare may be unable Write checks manually. 
to receive payments. . 

Purchase approval may be denied; Use manual purchase ordei:s; institute blankt:t 
cards could become unus2hle. purchase ordexs with local merchants. 

Transportation 

Traffic lights malfi.mction Use police overtime, or auxiliary police force if 
available, to manually direct traffic. . 

Highway congestion Use police overtime, send letters to the public, 
or place newspaper ads stressing the need for 
greater safety consciousness. 

Railroad crossing warnings fail Send lettexs to the public or place newspaper 
(warnings are controlled by articles alerting the public to the danger. 
microcomputer). 

Air traffic control systems Increase traffic intervals; require use of Visual 
disrupted.. Flight Rules. 

TIIIled runway lighting systems Disable computer controls; activate manually if 
disrupted.. possible. 

Loss of access to offices; people Give the fire key to selected employees for use 
may be tr3pped in devators if a in an emergency. 
malfunction occurs. 

Loss of access for disabled Re.locate offices to first floor on a temporary 
persons who work on upper basis. 
floors. 

Basic Necessities 

Pumps stop working and soon Prepare water trucks for emergency 
there is no water in the distribution Encourage citizens to have bottled 
distnbution pipes. water handy. 

Sanitary systems quit Water trucks may be useful. 

Not available when needed. Alternate sources of supply (rivers, lakes). 

Supermarkets closed due to Llst locations for assistance. Prestock essential 
power outages, etc. supplies. 

Health Care 

Medical devices and Pacemakexs, lighting. etc. 

equipment, 
Probably the best measure is to ensure that 
standby generators are ready. Medical triage 
rules should be applied. operating rooms 

Source: Keane.Inc. Table 5 (cont.) 
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SECTION SEVEN : 

WHERE TO FIND MORE INFORMATION 

Texas Guidebook 2000 is intended as a starting point as your organization prepares 
to address the challenges of the Y2K transition. Specific, detailed information to 
address your situation \.vill be needed as you.move ahead with your own Year 2000 
project. This section points you toward useful information and resources available 
at the time of publication. 

Individuals and project teams working on the Year 2000 problem should be 
provided with connections to the Internet. Goverrunent entities without access to 
the Internet should contact the Texas General Services Commission to obtain 
information on service offerings and rates. · 

Year 2000 assistance is readily available from a variety of sources including: 

• equipment manufacturers and vendor representatives 
• libraries 

• bookstores 
• vendor-specific websites 

• general-interest Year 2000 websites 
• consultants 
• state agencies 
• regional associations 

To facilitate your search, this directory provides key Year 2000 resources by subject 
area. This list is not intended to be a comprehensive catalog, but it should point 
you toward the resources you need to complete your research. 

How to Access the Websites in this Directory 
To locate the websites listed below, simply enter the Internet addresses provided 
(http:/ /www .. . ) in the address line of your web browser (usually Netscape or 
Internet Ex-plorer) and press <enter.>. 

To locate additional Year 2000 information on the Internet, you will need a 
search engine. Simply click on your web browser's Search button and select from 
the list of available search engines. ''Yahoo," for instance, is a popular engine 
that also can be accessed by entering www.yahoo.com in the address line of 
your browser. Once you have your search engine ready, enter the key words that 
will guide a search for the information you are seeking. For example, to locate 
websites on Year 2000 efforts by local government, you can begin your search by 
entering ''Year 2000 local government" in the search bar and pressing <enter>. 
You will receive a list of sites that contain the search criteria you've entered. You 
then can begin studying websites by clicking on any site name that interests you. 

Some information listed below is provided in a format that requires special 
software to access it properly. Adobe Acrobat Reader is available for free 
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downloading to perform this task and must be inst.alled prior to viewing these 
reports. For information on this product and to download a free copy, go to 
http:/ /www.adobe.com/ prod.index/ acrobat/ readshop.html. 

General Y2K Information 
General Year 2000 information is available in abundance on the Internet. The 
information is constantly being updated to reflect the latest issues and concerns. 
The following general sites often can direct you to more specific information. 

• http:/ /www.year2000.com - 'This website provides a forum for Year 2000 
information and discussions of possible solutions. It also provides conference 
listings, vendor and product compliance information, and links to other 
useful sites. 

• http:/ /www.suppor.t2000.com - This website provides a guide to Year 
2000 topics and resources for both corporate and government users, as well 
as links to many related sites and resource directories. 

• http://www.dir.state.tx.us/y2k-This website provides information 
concerning the State of Texas and the efforts of the agencies and universities 
to resolve the Year 2000 problem. It also provides links to many other 
governmental sites and resources. Copies of this guidebook are available at 
this site. 

To locate other general-interest Year 2000 sites, simply enter the keywords ''Year 
2000" and any other desired keyword search criteria from the search engine. For 
example, for all Texas Year 2000 websites, enter ''Year 2000 Texas" to begin your 
search. 

Vendor Information 
Vendor-speafic websites have a wealth of information about their products and 
their Year 2000 status. Here are some relevant samples: 

IBM 
If you use IBM products (such as mainframes, AS/400, and personal computers, 
OS/2, and Lotus) you can take advantage of two methods to determine their 
readiness: 

• Phone assistance - (800) 426-4968 
• Website information - http:/ /www.ibm.com/IBM/year2000 

Microsoft 
If your computer is equipped with Microsoft products (including Windows, 
Word, Excel, and Access) a website is available to verify product readiness: 

• General assistance - (800) 426-9400 
• Microsoft Year 2000 Resource Center - http:/ /www.microsoft.com/y2k 

Honeywell 
For Year 2000 status on Honeywell products (such as measurement and control 
products and analytical instrwnents), see the following: 

• General assistance- (800) 525-7439 
• Website information - http:/ /www.iac.honeywell.com/y2k 
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For Year 2000 status on Unisys hardware, software and peripheral devices, 
information is available from the following sources: 

• General assistance- (800) 874-8647 
• Website information - http:/ /www.unisys.com/year2000 

To obtain on-line information regarding other vendors, simply enter the vendor 
name and ''Year 2000" from your search engine to begin your search. 

Utilities 
Electrical and Telecommunications: 

• If you have questions regarding your service, contact your local provider. 
• For additional assistance, contact Public Utility Commission at (512) 936-7000 
• A website regarding the Year 2000 and the electric industry can be found at 

http:/ /www.epriweb.com/year2000 /index.html. 

Water and Wastewater treatment: 
• Contact your local providers for assistance. 
• The Federal Environmental Protection Agency is publishing outreach plans 

and "best practices" information in the next few weeks. Please refer to their 
website - http://www.epa.gov/year2000. 

Medical Technology 
The following websites concerning medical technology may be useful: 

• http://www.ttuhsc.edu/pages/year2000/ 
ttuy2k.htm - Texas Tech Health Science Center 

• http:/ /www.rx2000.org - Rx2000 Solutions Institute 
• http:/ /millennia-bes.com/ 

h_s-link.htm - The Cassandra Project - Y2K and Health and Safety Related 
Articles 

• http:/ /www.sw.org/y2k/year2000.htm - Scott & White Hospital Year 
2000 Project 

Embedded Systems 
The following websites concerning embedded systems may be useful: 

• http://www~auto2000.ndirect.eo.uk/ 
y2kindex.htm .._This site promotes awareness of Year 2000 problems 
within embedded systems for plant machinery and other equipment. 

• http:/ /www.iee.org.uk/2000risk - This site provides guidance on how 
the Year 2000 problem affects embedded systems. 

• http:/ /www.year2000.ca.gov - This site provides a Year 2000 Embedded 
Systems Guide .from the State of California Program Office. Once at the site, 
click on Embedded Systems Program Guide to download copies of these 
papers. Adobe Acrobat Reader is required to view and print this information. 

To locate other websites with embedded system information, simply enter ''Year 
2000 embedded systems" from your search engine to begin your search. 
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The State of Texas has established contracts for computer assessment and testing 
software. The contracts can be used by any Texas government entity to obtain 
software tools and products at reduced prices. See the State of Texas Year 2000 
website, mentioned above for additional information. As an example, OnMark 
2000 Assess, from ViaSoft, is aimed at the desktop environment. It analyzes two
digit year problems in databases, spreadsheets, and files, and highlights the results 
for further review. Single user copies of the product can be obtained for as little as 
fifty dollars ($50). 

The following sites contain testing information: 

• http:/ /www.year2000.ca.gov - This site provides a Year 2000 Desktop 
Systems Program Guide from the State of California Program Office. It 
focuses on identification, prioritization, and remediation of computing 
hardware, operating system software, and application software in the desktop 
environment. Once at the site, click on Desktop Systems Program Guide to 
download copies of these papers. Adobe Acrobat Reader is required to view 
and print this information. 

• http:/ /www.2000technologies.com - Safe Harbor Testing white paper. 
• http:/ /www.nstl.com - National Software Testing laboratories. 

To locate other websites with Year 2000 testing information, simply enter ''Year 
2000 testing" from your search engine to begin you search. 

Contingency Planning 
The following contingency planning websites may be useful: 

• http:/ /www.acp-internati.onal.com-This site will give you information 
on branches of the National Association of Contingency Planners located in 
Texas and throughout the country. 

• http://www.erols.com/steve451/impact.htm-This site provides 
background information on contingency planning for the Year 2000, as well 
as related articles. 

• http://www.gao.gov/y2kr.htm - This site provides Business Continuity and 
Contingency Planning guidelines issued by the U.S. General Accounting Office 
(GAO) that are available to download and print. From this page, click on 
Business Continuity and Contingency Planning to download a copy of the 
report. Many other GAO Year 2000 publications also are available from this 
page. You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to-read these files in proper format. 

To locate other websites with Year 2000 contingency planning information, simply 
enter "Year 2000 contingency planning'' from your search engine to begin your search. 

Governmental Entities 
The following federal government websites may be useful: 

• http:/ /www.y2k.gov - This site provides general information about the 
federal government's Year 2000 activities and links to a number of useful 
sites, including every state location. 

• http://cio.gov - This site provides monthly status reports ·prepared by the 
technology managers for each major federal agency. 
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The following governmental entities contributed to this guidebook's content 

1. State Auditors Office (SAO) 
http:/ /www.sao.state.tx.us 
Steven Swnmers 
Mary Goehring 
Ed Pier 
Two Commodore Plaza 
206 East Ninth St. Suite 1900 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 479-4700 

2. Texas State Office of Risk Management (SORM) 
Joe Deering, Risk. Management Specialist 
P.O. Box 13777 
Austin, TX 78711-3777 
(512) 463-2100 

3. Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
(TDMHMR) 
http:/ /www.mhmr.state.tx.us 
Sally Anderson, Information Services Director 
Jon Newman, Year 2000 Coordinator 
909 West 45th Street 
P.O. Box 12668 
Austin, TX 78711-2668 
(512) 454-3761 
Consumer Services and Rights Protection 
(800)-252-8154 
MHMR Disaster Assistance Program 
Daniel M. Thompson, Director 
(512) 206-4656 

4. Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
http:/ /www.txdps.state.tx.us 
Mary Lauderdale, Year 2000 Coordinator 
Tom Jackson, Embedded Systems 
P.O. Box 4087 
Austin, TX 78773 
(512) 424-2000 

5. Texas Department of Insurance (TDI) 
http://www.tdi.state.tx.us 
Andy Robinson, Information Services Director 
333 Guadalupe 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 463-6169 
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6. Texas General Services Commission (GSC) 
http:/ /www.gsc.state.tx.us 
Mike DuBois, Year 2000 Coordinator 
(512) 463-3293 
Chester Beattie, Jr., Legal Counsel on the 
Year 2000 Issues /Leases 
(512) 936-2149 
Aubrey Johnson, Interim Leasing Director 
(512) 475-4928 
Joe Dykes, Building and Property Services Divisio'n 
(512) 463-3565 
Central Services Building:· 
1711 San Jacinto Boulevard 
Austin, TX 7870i 
(512) 463-3035 

7. Public Utilities Commission (PUC) 
http:/ /www.puc.state.tx.us 
Susan Durso, Administrative Counsel 
Hal Hughes, Electricity and the National Transmission Grid 
Nara Srinivasa, Corrununications 
1701 N. Congress 
P.O. Box 13326 
Austin TX 78711 
(512) 936-7000 

8. Texas Railroad Commission (RRC) 
http://www.rrc.state.tx.us 
Debra Williams, Director of Information Technology Services 
1701 North Congress Avenue 
Box 12967 
Austin, TX 78711 
(512) 463-7288 

9. State Department of Information Resources (DIR) 
http:/ /www.dir.state.tx.us 
Shannon Porterfield, Director - Year 2000 Project Office 
300 West 15th St. Suite 1300 
P.O. Box 13564 
Austin, TX 78711-3564 
(512) 475-4700 

10. City of Austin 
Office of Emergency Management 
Steve Collier, Director 
Scott Swearengin, Assistant Director 
124 W. 8th St. #207 
Austin, TX 78767 
(512) 370-8800 
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11. Austin Police Department (APD) 
Victim Services Division 
Ann Hutchinson, Director 
715 E. 8th St 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 480-5037 

12. Texas State Attorney General (OAG) 
Carey Smith 
P.O. Box 1254A 
Austin, TX 78711 
(512) 463-2100 

13. Texas Association of Regional Councils (TA.RC) 
Jim Ray, Executive Director . 
Katherine Cannon 
1305 San Antonio Street 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 478-4715 

14. Texas Association of Counties (TAC) 
Graham Baker 
Cathy Argo 
1204 San Antonio 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512) 478-8753 

15. Texas Municipal League (TML) 
Frank J. Sturz!, Executive Director 
Karla Vining, Assistant to the Executive Director 
1821 Rutherford Lane, Suite 400 
Austin, TX 78754-5128 
(512) 719-6300 
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The following websites have information about the Year 2000 problem specifically 
for cities and counties: 

Public Technology, Inc. -
http:/ /www.pti.org 

Riverside, CA -
http://www.ci.riverside.ca. us/ riverside/ year2000.html 

San Bernardino County, CA -
http:/ /www.co.san-bernarclino.ca.us 

Orlando, FL-
http:/ /www.ci.otlando.fl.us/departments/y2kinter/y2k.html 

Tallahassee, FL -
http:/ /www.ci.tallahassee.fl.us:/ citytlh/info_systems/ alt2kl.html 

Indianapolis, IN -
http:/ /www.indygov.org/ cio/indexl.htm 

Montgomery County, :MD -
http:/ /www.co.rno.rnd.us/Year2000 

Albuquerque, NM -
http://www.cabq.gov/y2k/index.html 

Portland, OR-
http:/ /www.ci.portland.or.us/y2k 

Plano, TX.-
http:/ /www.ci.plano.tx.us/y2000.htm 

Arlington Cotinty, VA-
http://www~co.arlington.va.us/ adcty /budget/ thmtech.htm 

Roanoke, VA -
http:/ /www.ci.roanoke.va.us/ depts/ cis/y2k.html 
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~Appendix A 
A. Sample Vendor Certification Letter 

August 7, 1998 

Dear __ _ 
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The so-called ''Year 2000" (Y2K) issue has been well-documented and widely 
publicized. A key step in (your organization name)'s compliance effort is ensuring 
that all the computer systems and . components supporting our operations, 
including hardware ·and software, operating systems, application programs, and 
network and commwiications hardware and software, be fully Y2K-compliant. 
Furthermore, we require that business solutions offered by our suppliers, 
maintenance and service contractors, and strategic partners be fully Y2K
compliant. Naturally, this requirement extends to your .. own suppliers and 
contractors as well, to the extent they provide you with goods or services 
necessary for you to be in Y2K compliance with us. 

We need information from you to evaluate our Year 2000 options. Enclosed is a 
definition of ''Y2K-compliant" that states our expectations in greater detail. 
Please review the enclosed material and indicate your compliance status on the 
certificate. The certificate must be executed on your behalf by an authorized 
officer and returned to us for review by (date). After we have completed our 
evaluation, we will contact you concerning open points, clarifications, and any 
confirmation or testing process needed. 

Nothing in this fotter or the enclosures should be interpreted as expressing any 
opinion or conclusion by (your organization name) as to the scope of the necessary 
compliance effort or allocation of costs. This letter is not a request for you to 
start any Y2K-compliance work at our expense. 

If you have any questions about the enclosures, please do not hesitate to contact 
(contact name and phone number). We look forward to working with you and sincerely 
appreciate your cooperation. 

Thank you for your support in advance. 

Sincerely, 
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Vendor Certification 

Definitions 
"Y2K-compliant'' or "Y2K compliance" means that the software, hardwan; machinery, 
equipment, program, application, routine, module, process, or tool will, on a timely basis and 
as corroborated in a manner approved by (your organization), satisfy the following criteria: 

(a) Genentl integrity. No value for current date will cause interruptions in nonnal operation. 
All date and period of time routines, functions, algorithms, and other features of the 
product/ service and all constituent software, controller, centr.il processing Wlits, etc., 
and all modules tbereo~ accommodate accurately calendar and date data before, on, and 
after December 31, 1999. As a system date advances nonnally on a processor, each date 
rollover must not lead either the process or any software to erroneous processing. 

(b) Date integrity. ·All .manipulations of calendar-related data vlill produce desired 
results for all valid data values within the applications domain. These 
manipulations need to be reliable over the range of dates that an applications is 
expected to handle. ''Manipulations" include: 

(t) arithmetic, such as calculations in accordance with the Gregorian calendar of 
dates, months, days of the week, weeks of the year, day of the year, leap years, 
durations and lapse of time (mcluding number of days elapsed) from one date 
to another, including differences spanning different centuries or more than 
one century in duration; 

(11) logical, such as comparing and branching; 
(iii) formatting, such as presentation and visual user interfaces; and 
(iv) data management, such as the input, acceptance of date data, and the 

storage/ recording, retrieval, sorting, indexing, and reference thereto. 
(c) Explicit century. Date elements in interfaces and .data storage permit specifying 

century to eliminate date ambiguity. This criterion essentially requires the 
capability to store explicit values for century. For example, a four-digit year is in 
all date data elements that are stored and passed accurately across each interface 
(mcluding the user interface). A base-and-offset representation of dates that 
covers all centuries of interest also would satisfy this criterion. 

(d) Implicit century. To the extent approved by (your organization) as a cost-risk 
trade-off, a date element can be represented without century indicator only if the 
correct century is unambiguous for all manipulations involving that element. If 
the century is not explicitly provided, its value must be correctly inferred with 
zero errors from the value of the date provided. 

(e) Variations in user interface. The number of variations in date syntax in the visual 
user interface of any application is no more than four. The term "user interface" 
includes screens, windows, character.:oriented dialogues, LED read-outs, paper 
reports, on-line reports, generated conswner mailings, user-accessible logs, etc. 

(£) Common routines. All applications in the same source language share the same 
date routines for all date manipulations. 

(g) Semantic extensions. AIL extensions to date semantics are eliminates. So-called 
"extended semantics" include techniques such as reserving specific values for a 
date field for special interpretation, e.g., interpreting "99" in a two-digit year field 
as an indefinite, non-expiring end-date. "Extended semantics" also include 
embedding a date value in a non-date data element. 

"Error" means inaccurate, invalid or incorrect result, abnormal end (abend), 
failure, deviation, fault, or mistake, or any combination of the foregoing. 
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Return To: 
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(Your organization's contact) 
(M.ailing address) 

The undersigned, a duly authorized officer of [Vendor] empowered to do so, 
hereby certifies to the following with respect to supplied product and/ or services 
provided with specific reference to the preceding Definitions : 

YES NO Vendor acknowledges and agrees to the above definition 
of "Y2K -complaint" 

YES NO 

YES NO 

Describe any differ~ce in the definition used by Vendor: 

Vendor is fully Y2K-compliant as _of the date hereof 

If not fully Y2K-compliant as of the date hereof, date 
upon which Vendor expects to become fully Y2K-
compliant ___ _ 

Vendor will not become fully Y2K-compliant 

If Vendor is or expects to become Y2K-compliant, the responses below refer to 
the current date or the date stated above on which Y2K compliance is expected 
to be achieved. 

GENERAL INTEGRITY: 
TRUE FALSE No value for current date will cause interruptions in 

normal operation. 

YES NO 

YES NO 

DATE INTEGRITY: 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

All date and period of time routines, functions, 
algorithms, and other features of the product/ service and 
all constituent software, controller, central processing 
units, etc., and all modules thereof, accommodate 
accurately calendar and date data before, on and after 

.December 31, 1999. 

As a system .date advances normally on a host processor, 
each date roll-over must not lead either the host process 
nor any software to erroneous processing. 

Arithmetic manipulation 

Logical manipulation 

Formatting 

Data management 
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SPECIFICATION OR YEAR OR CENTURY TO ELIMINATE DATE AMBIGUITY: 

YES NO 

YES NO 

CCYY 
YlYY 

OTHER TECHNIQUE OR CONVENTION (DESCRIBE OR EXPI..AlN): 

YES NO Date element represented without century indicator** 

Mechanism by which date value is correctly inferred with 
100% accuracy from the value of provided** 

**Subject to review and approval by (your organization) 

___ . Number of variations in date synta.x in the visual user 

YES NO 

YES NO 

interface of any application 

All applications in the same source language share the 
same date routines for all date manipulations 

All extensions to date semantics are eliminated 

Exceptions: 

Range of dates that an application is expected to handle 

Release/version level/model number of products/ service 
\vhich is, or is expected to be, Y2K-compliant 

Date on which Y2K-compliant release/version/ model 
was or will be available 

If not fully Y2K-compliant, please describe any date-related processing 
problems being encountered in your business or the product/ service (or "vhich 
are foreseeable or expected to be encountered in the course of migrating to 
Y2K compliance) that are not covered above: 

Date: 

By: 

Printed Name: --------

Title: 

Return to: 

('l'our organization's contact) 
(Mailing addrm) 
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Dear __ _ 
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The {your organization name) is notifying lessors with leases having ending dates of January 
1, 2000 or later of potential Year 2000 (Y2K) problems that may occur in some of your 
building systems. This problem is due to embedded microchips and software that record 
the year using only the last two digits ·(e.g. "98" rather than "1998"). 

On January 1, 2000, these embedded microchips have the potential to cause system 
failure for building systems in the facility we currently occupy, such as heating and air 
conditioning, elevators, energy management control systems, alarms, security systems, 
and electronic access. Any equipment or building system that contains date-sensitive 
microchips or software may not work if they cannot recognize "00" as the year 2000. 
The result could be disruptive, at least. 

The {your organization name) wants to ensure uninterrupted services through the 1/1 /2000 
date. Because service delivery includes access to and use of leased facilities by the public 
and employees of the (your organization name), we are ascertaining the Year 2000 
compliance status of our leased facilities. 

As a lessor of space in , we know that you strive to ensure uninterrupted 
operation of your building systems. It is your responsibility, under the terms of our lease, 
to ensure that all computer-controlled facility components and facility systems are Y2K
compliant. Failure to ensure this may violate the terms of the lease contract and could 
result in termination of the lease. 

In order for us to ensure that our leased space will continue to be accessible, provide a 
comfortable environment for our employees and citizens, and function in the manner 
intended with uninterrupted service, we are requesting that you fill out the attached 
survey and return it within thirty (30) days from the date of this letter to: ----' 

Also, please provide us with the most up-to-date information available should you for 
any reason find out at a later date that the referenced lease space is not Y2K-compliant 
or that you will not be able to meet your scheduled date(s) for compliance. 

If you need additional information on the Y2K issue, it can be obtained at the Internet 
site < <www.year2000.com> > as well as many news and business publications. For other 
questions regarding this lease, please contact . Thank you for your cooperation 
in this matter. 

Sincerely, 
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C. Sample Year 2000 Sign-Off Form 

Information Technology Systems 

1. Have you identified your software, including custom-developed, 
vendor-supplied, and utility and operating system software, and 
compiled the inventory? 

2. Have you identified your hardware, including PCs, file servers, 
and network equipment, and compiled the inventory? 

3. Have you identified and inventoried internal and external 
interfaces? 

4. Have you completed containment activities · by inserting a 
warranty clause in all new and existing IT contracts you have? 

5. Have you distributed third-party confirmation letters to your 
vendors addressing Year 2000 compliance? 

6. Are you logging responses to the letters and following up on 
vendors who do not respond? 

7. Have you completed a Y2K assessment of your IT systems to 
determine the impact to your department? 

8. Have IT systems be.en prioritized? Are all systems that support 
critical services identified and addressed? 

9. Have you developed contingency plans for critical systems? 

10. Have systems, including interfaces, been tested for Y2K 
readiness? 

Embedded Systems 

11.Have you identified your embedded systems, including 
manufacturing, process control, transportation, building/ facility, 
communication, medical, commerce, and office devices? 

12.Have you completed contairunent activities by inserting a 
warranty clause in all new and existing embedded systems 
contracts you have? 

13.Have you distributed third-party confirmation letters to your 
vendors addressing Year 2000 compliance? 

14.Are you logging responses to these letters and following up 
with vendors who do not respond? 

15.Have you completed a Y2K assessment of your embedded 
systems to determine the impact to your department? 

16.Have embedded systems been prioritized? Are systems that 
rritir<>l •---=--· . ' · ~ -' 2nrl ~,.l,.l-----..1) 

17.Have vou develooed contin11:encv olans for critical svstems? 

18. Have all systems that are critical been upgraded or replaced? 

19.Have systems been tested for Y2K readiness? 
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Yes No N/A 

I certify that, to the best of my abilities and knowledge, I have completed the efforts noted 
above to address the Year 2000 date problem within my department. Year 2000 readiness 
activities are complete. 

Date: ------ - - ---
Signature: 

Print Name: 

Texas Guidebook 2000 

Department/Division: ------

Title: 



Appendix D 
D. Sample Year 2000 Warranty Clause 

State of Texas 

Year 2000 Warranty- Commercial Supply Items 

1 TAC § 201.12(e) 
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· The contractor warrants that each hardware, software, and firmware product 
delivered under this contract and listed below shall be able to accurately process date 
data (mcluding, but not limited to, calculating, comparing, and sequencing) from, 
into, and between· the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, including leap year 
calculations, when used in accordance with the product documentation provided by 
the contractor, provided that all listed or unlisted products (e.g., hardware, software, 
firmware) used in combination with such listed product properly exchange date data 
with it. If the contract requires that specific listed products must perform as a system . 
in accordance with the foregoing warranty, then that warranty shall apply to those 
listed products as a system. The duration of this warranty and the remedies available 
to the State of Texas for breach of this warranty shall be as defined in, and subject 
to, the terms and limitations of the contractor's standard commercial warranty or 
warranties contained in this contract, provided that notwithstanding any provision to 
the contrary in such commercial warranty or warranties, the remedies available to the 
State of Texas under this warranty shall include repair or replacement of any listed 
product whose non-compliance is discovered and made known to the contractor in 
writing within ninety (90) days after acceptance. Nothing in this warranty shall be 
construed to limit any rights or remedies the State of Texas may otherwise have 
under this contract with respect to defects other than Year 2000 performance. 
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F. Suggested Test Dates 

01/01/1999 Systems that look one year ahead may fail. 

04/09/1999 Special-use Julian date (99th day of 99th year). 

07/01/1999 Many governments begin their fiscal year. 

08/21/1999 Global Positioning System date rollover affects military, transportation, 
Geographic Information System, and Automatic Vehicle Locator. 

09/01/1999 State of Texas begins FY 2000. 

09/09/1999 Programmers use 9/9/99 as an end of file or infinity; will cause numerous 
problems (ninth day of ninth month of 99th year). 

10/01/19-99 Federal government and others begin FY 00. 

12/31/ 1999 End-of-year baseline (and to be used in rollover scenario). 

01/01/2000 Date rollover will halt, confuse, or otherwise disrupt many systems and 
devices. 

01/10/2000 First date requiring full use of seven- digits. 

02/28/2000 Day prior to leap year (to be used in rollover scenarios). 

02/29/2000 Many systems will not recognize leap year in 2000. 

02/30/2000 Invalid date. Test to ensure that leap year logic is functioning. ' 

10/ 10/2000 First date requiring full use of eight digits; may cause failures. 

12/31/2000 Some systems using Julian dates may not recognize the 366th day of the year 
(another leap year problem). 

Texas Guidebook 2000 
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1. Authority. 
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a. The Legislature, in Chapter 109 and Chapter 110 of the Texas Education Code, has delegated 
to the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University the power and authority to govern, control and 
direct the policies of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
(hereinafter together referred to as "Texas Tech" or "the Universities"). 

b. By Section 109.23 of the Texas Education Code, the Board of Regents is directed to "provide a 
chief executive officer, who shall devote his attention to the executive management of the 
University and who shall be directly accountable to the Board for the conduct of the University." 

c. Under the authority of Section 109.23, Texas Education Code, the Board of Regents, while sitting 
as a Board for Texas Tech University, may appoint a Chancellor to act as the chief executive 
officer. The Chancellor will serve at the pleasure of the Board of Regents. 

d. Section 110.04, Texas Education Code, states: "The chief executive officer of Texas Tech 
University is also the chief executive officer of the Health Sciences Center under. the authority of 
Section 109.23 of this code." 

e. As provided by the 66th Texas Legislature in 1979 (Section 110.01, Texas Education Code), 
"Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is a separate institution and not a department, 
school, or branch of Texas Tech University but is under the direction, management, and control 
of the Texas Tech University Board of Regents." 

f. In Section 110.02, Texas Education Code, Concurrent and Separate Powers are discussed. 'The 
board of regents has the same powers of direction, management, and control over the Health 
Sciences Center as they exercise over Texas Tech University. However, the board shall act 
separately and independently on all matters affecting the Health Sciences Center as a separate 
institution." 

g. General powers of the Board of Regents are addressed in Section 110.03, Texas Education 
Code, "The board may make rules and regulations for the direction, control, and management 
of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center as necessary for it to be an institution of the 
first class." 

h. Section 110.06, Texas Education Code, states: 'The board may, when in the best interests of 
medical education at the Health Sciences Center, execute and carry out affiliation or coordinating 
agreements with any other entity or institution in the Lubbock area, Amarillo area, El Paso area 
and the Odessa-Midland area to provide clinical, postgraduate, including internship and 
residency, or other levels of medical educational work for the Health Sciences Center. 
Additionally, the board may execute and carry out affiliation or coordinating agreements with any 
other entity or institution necessary to conduct and operate the Health Sciences Center as a first
class institution. The board may utilize the facilities and staffs of other state biomedical units." 

2. Composition. The Board of Regents is composed of nine members appointed by the Governor with 
the advice and consent of the Senate for staggered terms of six years each, the terms of three 
members expiring on January 31 of odd numbered years. 

3. Separate Actions. The Board of Regents shall, as directed by law, take actions on all matters 
affecting Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center as separate 
institutions while sitting as a Board for each particular institution. 

Board Policy 01 .01 
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4. Chair of the Board. 
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a. Election of the Chair. The Chair of the Board (the "Chair") shall be elected by the Board from 
its number at the regular November or December meeting of even-numbered years for a two-year 
term, and the Chair will take office on January 1 following the meeting at which he is elected. The 
Chair shall report to and be responsible to the Board. In case of the death, resignation, disability, 
removal, or disqualification of the Chair, the Board shall elect a successor as soon as practicable. 
No member shall serve more than one term as Chair unless the members shall reelect such 

person for each term by unanimous vote at a meeting at which at least six members are present. 
Newly elected Board officers shall take office on January 1 following the meeting at which they 

are selected. 

b. Duties and Responsibilities of the Chair. 

(1) Be responsible for the agendas of the meetings of the Board. 
(2) Preside over the meetings of the Board. 
(3) Have authority to call special meetings of the Board, as herein provided. 
(4) Appoint the standing and special committees of the Board, as herein provided. 
(5) Be an ex officio member of all committees of the Board. 
(6) The Chair is to conduct or cause to be conducted an appropriate orientation for new board 

members as soon as possible after appointment and deliver to each a copy of the current 
Board of Regents Policy Manual and charts of organization of the principal executive and 
administrative officers of Texas Tech. 

5. Vice Chair of the Board. The Vice Chair of the Board {the "Vice Chair") shall be elected by the 
Board from its number when the Chair is elected. In case of the absence, death, resignation, 
disability, removal, or disqualification of the Chair, the Vice Chair shall perform the duties of the Chair 
until the Chair shall resume such office or a successor shall have been elected as herein provided. 
Upon the death, resignation, disability, or removal of the Vice Chair, the Board shall elect a successor 

as soon as practicable. 

6. Secretary of the Board. 

a. Appointment of the Secretary. The Board shall elect a Secretary of the Board (the "Secretary") 
who is not a member of the Board and who shall receive such compensation as may be fixed by 
the Board. The Secretary shall report to and be responsible to the Board of Regents and serve 
at their pleasure. Upon the death, resignation, disability, removal, or disqualification of the 
Secretary, the Board shall elect a successor as soon as practicable. The Board also may elect 
an assistant secretary who shall routinely perform duties as delegated by the Secretary and who, 
when there is a vacancy in the office of the secretary, or if the Secretary is absent, incapacitated, 
or for any reason unable to perform the duties of the office, shall have the same duties and 
authority as the Secretary. If the Secretary is absent. incapacitated, or for any reason unable to 
perform the duties of the Office and an Assistant Secretary has not been elected previously, the 
Chair may appoint an Assistant Secretary who shall have the same duties and authority as the 
Secretary. 

b. Duties and Functions of the Secretary. 

{1) Meetings. The Secretary shall make preparations for all meetings of the Board and its 
Committee including such notices as is required by law including Executive Sessions. 

Board Policy 01 .01 
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(2) The Agenda. Under the direction of and upon approval by the Chair of the Board, the 
Secretary shall, with the cooperation of the principal officers of Texas Tech, distribute the 
agenda for all meetings of the Board and its committees. Not less than two weeks prior to 
the day of regular meetings, the Secretary of the Board shall mail to each member copies 
of all proposals to be considered by the Board, including an outline of the agenda, which 
copies shall include: a complete statement of the proposal, including any proposed 
resolution which it is desired that the Board shall pass, such statement to be signed by the 
Chancellor and the originator (President, Vice President or Vice Chancellor), and where 
funds are necessary, a statement by the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance 
or the appropriate Vice President for Fiscal Affairs indicating their source and availability. 
Urgent and emergency items may be added and are to be approved by the Chair. Such 

items shall be added to the agenda and appropriate notification given to the Office of the 
Secretary of State as required by law. 

{3) Minutes. The Secretary shall attend all open meetings of the Board, record, prepare, and 
index the official minutes of the meetings of the Board and distribute copies thereof, 
including the annual budgets, to members of the Board, the Chancellor, and to such other 
individuals as designated by the Chancellor. The Official Minutes shall be kept in the Office 
of the Secretary and certified excerpts from these minutes shall be ~prepared and 
distributed by the Secretary. 

(4) Documents. The Secretary shall keep on file in the Office of the Secretary all official 
documents, correspondence, and proceedings of the Board. 

(5) Seals. The custody of the official seals of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center shall be with the Secretary. The Secretary shall affix 
such official seal to, and attest, all documents executed in the name of the Board of 
Regents and requiring attestation. The Board of Regents may authorize by resolution 
certain other officials of Texas Tech to affix such seal and to attest to specific documents. 

{6) Official Regents' Rules and Regulations. The Secretary shall keep an official copy of 
the Board of Regents Policy Manual in which the Regents' Rules and Regulations are 
published. Said copy shall contain all current rules and regulations and policies as set by 
the Board of Regents. Any changes or additions thereto shall be entered in the official 
copy and such changes and additions shall be furnished members of the Board and 
officers of Texas Tech as designated by the Chancellor. 

{7) Reports. The Secretary as directed by the Board of Regents shall prepare and distribute 
reports and communications. 

{8) Other Duties. In addition, the Secretary shall perform such functions and have such other 
duties and responsibilities as may be assigned to the Secretary by the Board of Regents 
or as are usual and customary to the members of the Board of Regents in the discharge 
of their official duties. 

7. Meetings of the Board. 

a. Regular Meetings. A minimum of four meetings of the Board of Regents shall be held each year 
on dates and times to be chosen by the Board of Regents, provided, however, that one such 
meeting shall be held in November or December of each even-numbered year at which time 
officers shall be elected. Regular meetings shall be held in the Board Room of the Administration 
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Building of Texas Tech University, or at such other place as may be determined by the Board in 
advance of such meeting. 

b. Special Meetings. A special meeting of the Board may be called for special or emergency 
purposes by the Chair of the Board or at the joint written request of not fewer than five members 
thereof. The time and place of such meeting shall be set by the Board in its usual manner; 
however, in the absence of majority agreement, the meeting shall be held at the regular meeting 
place at a time set by the Chair, taking into account the schedules of each member of the Board 
of Regents in order to insure maximum attendance. The Chair shall notify or cause to be notified 
each member by an expeditious manner of the time and place for the meeting. No other business 
than that embraced in the notice, and/or any supplemental notice, for the special meeting shall 
be transacted. 

c. Notices. Notices for all meetings of the Board or committees thereof shall conform to 
requirements of state law. 

8. Committees of the Board. 

a. Appointments. The Chair of the Board shall appoint all committee members and shall designate 
a chair of each committee except as otherwise provided herein. All Board members shall be ex 
officio members of each committee. 

b. Times and Places of Committee Meetings. Standing and special committees shall meet at 
times and at places as set by the chair of each such committee. 

c. Standing Committees. 

(1) Academic, Clinical, and Student Affairs Committee. The Academic, Clinical, and 
Student Affairs Committee shall consist of three members. This committee shall consider: 

(a) The educational mission and academic programs of the various schools and units 
within Texas Tech. 

(b) The clinical programs (both patient care services and clinical investigation) within the 
Health Sciences Center and their relationship to the educational mission and 
academic programs. 

(c) Student affairs within Texas Tech. 
(d) Faculty affairs within Texas Tech. 
(e) Current and long-range governmental actions which may affect Texas Tech and 

make recommendations which will ensure, when necessary, continuous and prompt 
action by Texas Tech on such matters. 

(f) Research programs within Texas Tech and their relationship to the graduate 
program. 

(g) Policies essential to the growth and development of research. 
(h) Research incentives for faculty. 
(i) Fund-raising programs and investments to strengthen research. 

The Committee shall summarize facts and present alternatives as necessary. 

(2) Facilities Committee. The Facilities Committee shall consist of three members. This 
committee shall consider: 
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(a) Use and occupancy of Texas Tech property. 
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(b) Planning of, locating of, receiving bids for, awarding contracts for, construction of, 
and maintenance of buildings, utilities, and other physical facilities of the campuses. 

The Committee shall summarize facts and present alternatives as necessary. 

(3) Finance and Administration Committee. The Finance and Administration Committee 
shall consist of three members. This committee shall consider: 

(a) The budgeting and appropriations request processes. 
(b) All request for appropriations and budgets covering expenditures of educational and 

general funds, and auxiliary programs. 
(c) Handling of Texas Tech funds, depositories, etc., whether from appropriated or 

contributed funds. 
( d) All administrative matters relating to affirmative action, central computing services, 

communication services, physical plant operations (not construction or campus 
planning}, purchasing and contracting, office services, financial administration of 
grants, accounting services, personnel, budgeting, cash management. investments, 
water management, internal audit, police operations, and traffic and parking, and all 
parts thereof. 

(e) Contracts and easements that require action by the Board, and affiliation 
agreements. 

(f) The Committee shall summarize facts and present alternatives as necessary. In 
addition, the Finance and Administration Committee shall review annually all actual 
expenditures as well as review in detail those expenditures of the Offices of the 
Chancellor, the Vice Chancellors, Presidents, Vice Presidents and the Deans. 
Appropriations requests and budgets shall be approved by the Board of Regents. 

(g) All private fund-raising activities for Texas Tech and each component thereof and 
make recommendations that will insure coordination of all private fund-raising 
functions including any funds used to supplement the salary of any employee of 
Texas Tech or its components. 

The Committee shall summarize facts and present alternatives as necessary. 

( 4) Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Chair and Vice Chair 
of the Board of Regents and the chairs of the standing committees. The Committee shall 
consider items requiring action at such times as Board action is not possible. 

d. Special Committees. The Chair of the Board and/or not less than six members thereof at a 
meeting of the Board of Regents may at any time appoint special committees, name the members 
thereof and designate the chair. Any special committee so created shall be temporary and shall 
be charged in writing as to its particular duties and functions and the period in which it is to serve. 
Action by Chair of the Board and/or six such members will be required to extend this period. 

9. Procedure. 

a. Rules of Order. Robert's Rules of Order, when not in conflict with any of the provisions of this 
chapter, shall be the rules of parliamentary procedure when the Board is in session. 

b. Order of Business. With the exception of any Executive Session, the order of business for 
regular meetings of the Board of Regents shall be as follows, unless the Chair otherwise directs: 
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(1) Invocation. 
(2) Approval of the minutes of the preceding meeting. 
(3) Approval of administrative actions not previously acted upon. 
(4) Reports of standing committees. 
(5) Reports of special committees. 
(6) Other business. 
(7) Report of the Chancellor. 
(8) Adjournment. 

c. Executive Sessions. 

Board Minutes 
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(1) Executive Sessions shall be attended by the Board of Regents only except for such 
persons invited to be in attendance by the Board of Regents. 

(2) All executive sessions of the Board shall be conducted in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of Chapter 551, the Texas Government Code, which authorizes such sessions, 
and other such applicable statutes. 

10. Communications to the Board. 

a. It is not only the right but the duty of each member of the Board of Regents to be fully informed 
on all matters which influence or have impact on their obligations as members of the Board of 
Regents. All staff and faculty proposals that are to be acted upon by the Regents shall be 
presented to the Office of the Chancellor in sufficient time to permit the Office of the Chancellor 
to consider such proposals, make recommendations thereon, and transmit them to the 
Secretary, so that the Secretary may mail proposals no later than fourteen days prior to the 
next meeting of the Board, and in order that the calendar, agenda, and supporting material may 
be prepared in time to mail to the members of the Board for their review prior to the meeting. 
Except where emergency proposals are involved, all such proposals not submitted to the 

Secretary within the time prescribed shall normally be deferred until the next meeting of the 
Board. 

b. A request to appear before the Board shall be filed with the Chair, the Secretary, or the 
Chancellor of Texas Tech, not less than one week in advance of the meeting and shall state 
the purpose of such appearance. The Chair shall approve or disapprove such a request. 

c. Administrative actions which are required to be approved by the Board of Regents in 
accordance with established policies of the Board shall be prepared as directed and approved 
by the Office of the Chancellor and shall be mailed to each Board member by the Secretary at 
least fourteen days prior to the scheduled Board meeting. Administrative actions that are 
required to be reported for information to the Board in accordance with established policies of 
the Board shall be listed in the materials to be mailed to the Board by the Secretary and shall 
be available for review at the scheduled Board meeting. 

d. The Board of Regents hereby reserves to itself the authority and responsibility for determining 
matters of policy, official statements concerning any political or other subjects of an obviously 
controversial nature which represent an official policy, statement, or position of the Board of 
Regents, Texas Tech and components thereof. Statements, policies, and positions by the 
Board of Regents on such matters shall be made by the Board through the Chair or the 
Chancellor. No regent, officer, or faculty or staff member shall have the authority to speak for 
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or issue any public statement on policy for and on behalf of the Board of Regents, Texas Tech 
or other components thereof on such matters, without prior approval of the Board. Any 
statement on matters of any emergency nature shall be cleared by the Chancellor with the 
Chair. This policy declaration is intended to set forth the position, authority, and responsibility 
of the Board on these matters without suggesting any limitation on the rights of persons to 
speak in their individual and personal capacities. 

11. Quorum. Five· members· or more present in person shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Regents, and no official action shall be taken or recorded at any regular or called meeting thereof 
unless a quorum be present. 

12. Board Members Entitled to Vote. No member of the Board of Regents shall be entitled to vote 
in any regular or called meeting thereof unless such regent be present in person. This requirement 
shall not preclude the Board from meeting by teleconference as provided by State law. 

13. Making Amendments to the Bylaws. The Rules and Regulations shall be added to or amended 
only by vote of at least five members of the Board at a regular meeting. Any proposed addition or 
amendment shall be filed with the Secretary of the Board in writing not less than thirty days before 
such meeting, and it shall be the duty of the Secretary forthwith to mail a copy of such proposed 
addition or amendment to every member of the Board. 

14. Administrative Organization and Personnel Matters. 

a. Administrative Appointments. 

(1) Employment contracts will be entered into only rarely and only in accordance with the 
provisions of this paragraph, 14.a. 

(2) The Presidents, Deputy Chancellor, and Vice Chancellors shall be appointed by the 
Chancellor with prior notification to the Board of Regents. Any multi-year employment 
contract, employment contract modification or contract extension related to such officers 
shall be approved by the Chancellor with prior review and advice by the Board of 
Regents. 

(3) The Provosts, Vice Presidents, Vice Provosts, Deans of Schools and Colleges, Director 
of Intercollegiate Athletics, Head Coaches of baseball, men's and women's basketball 
and football shall be appointed by the President with prior approval of the Chancellor 
and prior notice to the Board of Regents. Any multi-year employment contract, 
employment contract modification or contract extension related to persons filling such 
positions shall be approved by the President with prior approval of the Chancellor and 
prior notification to the Board of Regents. 

b. Performance and Salaries. 

(1) The performance of the Chancellor, the Deputy Chancellor, and the Presidents will be 
reviewed annually by the Board of Regents. 

(2) The salary of the Chancellor, any supplement thereto and any emoluments or other 
benefits to the office shall be determined by the Board of Regents. The salaries of the 
Deputy Chancellor, Vice Chancellors. and Presidents shall be set by the Chancellor with 
prior notice to the Board of Regents. Salary actions related to the Chancellor, the Deputy 
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Chancellor and the Presidents shall take place at the same meeting, and in conjunction 
with the performance reviews, outlined in paragraph (1 ), above. 

(3) The salaries of the Provosts, all Vice Presidents, Vice Provosts, and Deans of Colleges 
and Schools of Texas Tech shall be set by the Presidents with prior approval of the 
Chancellor and prior notice to the Board of Regents. 

(4) The terms, conditions and stipulations of any employment agreement or contract by and 
between the University, Health Sciences Center and/or any components and the 
Chancellor or any other principal officer thereof shall be in writing and duly recorded in 
the minutes of the Board of Regents. 

c. Administrative Organizational Structure. The organizational structure, and any changes 
thereto, of Texas Tech shall be approved by the Board of Regents. 
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1. The Board of Regents will, from time to time. issue statements of policy expressing the position of the 
Institutions on matters of concern. 

2. Because policy must grow in order to meet the needs of and effectively guide a dynamic institution, 
the Board of Regents reserves the right to change its policies as circumstances seem to require. 

3. A duplicate copy of the Board's policies, including effective amendments thereto. is maintained in the 
Office of the General Counsel of Te*as Teoh Uni¥ersity ~ealth Soienoes Center. 

4. Board of Regents' Policy can be amended only through formal action of the Board at its regular 
meeting or a special meeting called for that purpose. 

5. Proposals for a change in Board of Regents Policy or for the creation of a new policy, where either 
such proposal is not from a member of the Board of Regents, must be routed through the Office of 
the Presielent Chancellor. 
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01 .03, Service of Board Members on Support and Advisory Groups 
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Members of the Board of Regents are frequently asked to serve on support and advisory groups for 
various units of tl=le Health SsieAses CeAter Texas Tech. Such service, when requested because of 
unique contributions which can be made because of the Regents' capabilities related to the work of the 
group, can make important contributions to the efforts of the Health SsieAses Center Texas Tech. It is 
noted, however, that casting a vote in such groups may place a member of the Board in the position of 
casting a vote with the support group and again when the matter is presented to the Board of Regents. 
This eventuality should be avoided, and the Board therefore restricts any membership on such groups 
to non-voting participation, and any exception to this policy must be approved by the Board. 
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1. The Board of Regents shall name a Selection Committee, which shall be comprised of two 
subcommittees, a Search Committee and an Advisory Committee. The Search Committee shall be 
composed of four Regents, one Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center faculty member and 
two Texas Tech University faculty members. The Advisory Committee shall be composed of four 
Regents, one Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center student, two Texas Tech University 
students, one Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center former student, two Texas Tech 
University former students, and one faculty member from each independently organized college and 
school of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center and Texas Tech University. 

a. The Search Committee shall receive, review, and screen all applications and either accept or 
reject the candidates. It will prepare a final list of candidates, who will be interviewed by the 
Selection Committee, prior to an interview by the Board of Regents. 

b. The Advisory Committee shall evaluate each candidate, using criteria established by the Board 
of Regents as guidelines. 

2. The Board of Regents shall determine the criteria to be considered in selecting a new President 
Chancellor. 

3. The Board of Regents shall select a President Chancellor. 

Board Policy 01 .04 
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In awareness of the years of dedicated service rendered by retiring members of the Board of Regents ... 
Chancellors and Presidents, Texas Tech University l=lealth Scienoos Center will present to each retiring 
Regent. Chancellor and President an appropriate and distinctive symbol of recognition. This symbol will 
be presented at an official dinner honoring Regents. Chancellors or Presidents at the time of retirement 
from office. 
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01 .06, Seal of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

1. The Seal of Texas Tech University shall be:· 

(add seal) 

2. The Seal of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center shall be: 

(add seal) 

~ 3. The Secretary of the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University ._,ealth Sciences Center shall 
be the custodian of the Seal§ of the University and the Health Sciences Center. The Seal shall 
be used by the Secretary to attest to acts of the Board and its Chairman Chair and to 
demonstrate the validity and authenticity of documents, artifacts, deeds, contracts and other 
instruments as authorized by the Board of Regents. Where necessary and proper, the Secretary 
shall use the Seal to attest to the authority of administrative or executive officers of the Health 
Sciences Center and the University. 

~ 4. The Secretary is authorized to permit the Registrar§ of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center to use the Seal for the purpose of authenticating student 
transcripts. 
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1. The Board of Regents of Texas Tech UAh:ersily Health ScieAces CeAter does not serve as an 
appellate body for individual grievances of students, faculty or staff members. 

2. Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences shall establish grievance 
procedures for various types of grievances of students, faculty and staff members. Each such 
procedure will indicate the final level of review within the Health Sciences CeAter institution that is 
available to an individual grievant, and a decision at the level so indicated will constitute final Health 
ScieAces CeAter institutional action on the grievance. 
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A Distinguished Service Award may be presented by the Board of Regents to individuals in recognition 
of distinguished contributions to Texas Tech University Health Soienoes Center in support of teaching, 
research or public service programs. 
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01 .09, Seal of Texas Tech University School of Law 

1. The Seal of Texas Tech University School of Law shall be: 

(add seal) 
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2. The Dean of the School of Law shall be the custodian of the Seal and he and the Registrar shall use 
the Seal for those purposes which they deem appropriate. 
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Q.-1-:GQ 01.10, Plaques Commemorating Ex-Chancellors and Ex-Presidents of Te~as TeGtl YniveF&ity 
Healttl SGienGes Center Texas Tech 

The purpose of this policy is to establish a tradition for recognition of ex-chancellors and ex-presidents 
of Texas Tech Uni·1eFSi~· Health Soienses Genter by the permanent installation of plaques noting the 
contributions of each during the individual's tenure in office. This policy does not apply to interim 
chancellors or interim presidents. The following guidelines are established for carrying out this tradition. 

1. Each plaque will bear a likeness of the chancellor or the president, the term of office, and a brief 
account of the significant contributions made by that individual's administration. As far as possible 
each plaque will conform to the original style. 

2. A period of five years must elapse between the time of a chancellor's or presidenrs leaving office and 
the preparation of plaque copy in order that each plaque will reflect a proper historical perspective. 

3. Qualified historians are to be selected to prepare the text for the plaques. 

4. The Board of Regents will approve installation of each plaque and its proposed location. 
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Q-1.,4.Q 01 .11 , Vice President Chancellor and General Counsel Responsibility to the Board of 
Regents 

The Vice President Chancellor and General Counsel functions under the administrative direction of the 
President Chancellor in representing and advising tl:ie MealtR Ssienoes Center Texas Tech and shall have 
access to the Board of Regents, in order to bring any matter to the Board which, in the opinion of the Vice 
President Chancellor and General Counsel, could have a material impact on TTUMSC Texas Tech. 

Board Policy o+.40 01 .11 
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01.12, Ethics Policy 

1. Introduction. 
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It is important that the people of the State of Texas have complete confidence in the integrity of 
their public servants. This need is especially critical in the area of state supported higher 
education. The responsibility for education and training the future leaders of the state and nation 
carries with it the duty to adhere to the highest ethical standards and principles. The principles 
and guidelines contained in this policy shall apply to all persons employed by any component 
institution, agency, or service of Texas Tech regardless of rank or position. If a topic has also 
been addressed in other policy statements or manuals of Texas Tech, the procedures and 
statements contained therein are hereby reaffirmed and made a part hereof for all purposes. 
Specifically, Texas Tech OPs should be referenced for further information and/or greater 

specifics. References of the term "Texas Tech employees" throughout these documents include 
all persons empl9yed by Texas Tech. 

2. Standards of Conduct. 

a. Texas Tech officers and employees should not:* 

(1) Accept or solicit any gift, favor, or service that might reasonably tend to influence the officer 
or employee in the discharge of official duties or that the officer or employee knows, or 
should know, is being offered with the intent to influence the officer's or employee's official 
conduct; 

(2) Accept other employment or engage in a business or professional activity that the officer or 
employe_e might reasonably expect wot-!ld require or induce him or her to disclose 
confidential information acquired by reason of the official position; 

(3) Accept other appointments or any employment or compensation that could reasonably be 
expected to impair the officer's or employee's independence of judgment in the performance 
of official dutie~; 

(4) .Make personal investments that could reasonably be expected to create a substantial 
conflict between the officer's or employee's private interest and the public interest; or 

(5) Intentionally or knowingly solicit, accept, or agree to accept any benefit for having exercised 
his or her official powers or performed official duties in favor of another. 

* Government Code 572.051 

3. Principles of Ethical Behavior.-

a. Texas Tech officers and employees: 

(1) Shall put forth honest effort in the performance of their duties. 

(2) Shall not make unauthorized commitments or prolT)ises of any kind purporting to bind Texas 
Tech or any of its components. 

(3) Shall not use their public offices for private gain. 

Board Minutes, TIU, August 11, 1995 
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( 4) Shall act impartially and not give preferential treatment to any private or public organization 
or individual. 

** For more information, see Board Policy 04.06 

(5) Shall protect and conserve public property and shall not use it for anything other than 
authorized activities. 

(6) Shall promptly disclose waste, fraud, abuse, and corruption to appropriate authorities. 

(7) Shall adhere to all laws, regulations, and policies that provide equal opportunity for all 
persons regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, or disability; and 

(8) Shall endeavor to avoid any actions that would create the appearance that they are violating 
the law or the ethical standards of Texas Tech. 

4. Conflict of Interest.* 

It is the policy of the State of Texas that state officers and employees may not nave direct or 
indirect interests, including financial and other interests, engage in business transactions or 
professional activities, or incur any obligation of any nature that is in substantial conflict with the 
proper discharge of the officer's or employee's duties in the public interest 

• Government Code 572.001 (a); TTU OP 32.33 

5. Travel.** 

Heads of agencies shall plan the travel of all employees under their authority so as to achieve 
maximum savings and efficiency. The meals, lodging, transportation, and incidental expenses 
of a state employee must be the lowest possible considering all relevant circumstances. Travel 
expenses may be reimbursed from the appropriations made in the General Appropriation Act 
only where the purposes of travel performed are clearly for the conduct of the state's official 
business and in accordance with the legal responsibilities of the state agency. The voucher 
must contain a brief statement which clearly shows the purpose of the trip and the benefit to the 
state. 

a. General Provisions - Officers and Employees of Higher Education. 

( 1) None of the monies appropriated in the General Appropriations Act may be expended for 
official travel expense incurred by members of governing boards, executive and 
administrative heads, by any employee of state agencies of higher education except for 
official business as approved by the appropriate governing board. 

(2) A state employee may receive reimbursement for meals, lodging, transportation, and 
incidental expenses only when the purpose of travel clearly involves official state business 
and is in accordance with legal responsibilities of the employing state agency (Texas Tech). 

(3) For the purpose of either in-state or out-of-state travel, however, the respective governing 
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boards may delegate their authority to authorize and approve official travel reimbursements 
from appropriations made in the General Appropriations Act to presidents, chief executive 
heads, vice presidents, deans, or fiscal officers of the institution of higher education (Texas 
Tech}. Provided, that such delegations of authority shall specify the kind or nature of official 
travel to be approved and the termination date of such delegated authority, that such 
delegations are entered in the official minutes of the governing board and that a copy of 
such delegation is filed with the Comptroller. 

** TIU OP 79.01-through OP 79.11 

6. Benefits, Gifts, and Honoraria.* 

a. A "benefif' is anything reasonably regarded as pecuniary gain or pecuniary advantage, including 
benefit to any other person in whose welfare a Texas Tech employee has a direct and 
substantial interest [PC36.01 (5)). 

(1} Bribery: No Texas Tech officer or employee may solicit, offer. or accept any benefit in 
exchange for their decision, opinion, recommendation, vote, or other exercise of official 
power or discretion [PC36.02;EA0130]. A benefit that is otherwise allowed by Texas Tech 
policy is nevertheless prohibited if it is offered in exchange for official action-. 

(2) Prohibited Benefits: A public servant who exercises discretion in connection with contracts, 
purchases, payments, claims, and· other pecuniary transactions of government, commits an 
offense if he or she solicits, accepts, or agrees to accept any benefit from any person 
against any person the public servant knows is interested in or is likely to become interested 
in any contract, purchase, payment, claim, or transaction involving a Texas Tech officer or 
employee's discretion [PC36.08(d)J. The prohibition does not apply to, (1) gifts or other 
benefits conferred on account of kinship or a personal, professional, or business relationship 
independent of the official status of the recipient [PC36.1 O(a)(2}], (2) a fee prescribed by law 
to be received by a public servant or any other benefit to which he or she is lawfully entitled 
or for which he or she gives legitimate consideration in capacity other than as a public 
servant [PC36.1 O(a)(1 )J; (3) a gift, award, or memento that is received from a lobbyist who 
is required to make reports under Chapter 305 of the Government Code [PC36.10(a)(5)]; 
and, (4) items having a value of less than $50, not including cash or negotiable instruments 
[PC36.10(a)(6}]. A Texas Tech officer or employee who receives an unsolicited benefit that 
he or she is prohibited from accepting by law may donate the benefit to a governmental 
entity that has the authority to accept the gift or may donate the benefit to a recognized tax
exempt charitable organization formed for educational, religious, or scientific purposes 
[PC36.08(i) PC36.08(d); PC36.10(b); EAO 130). 

(3} Food. Lodging, Transportation. and Entertainment Received as a Guest A public servant 
may accept food, lodging, transportation, or entertainment from persons or entities he or she 
knows or reasonably should know, are interested in or likely to become interested in a 
contract, purchase, payment, claim. decision, or transaction involving the exercise of the 
public servant's discretion only if the public servant is a "guesf' as defined by Texas law 
[PC36.1 O(b}]. A public servant is a "guesf' if the person or a representative of the entity 
providing the food, lodging, transportation, or entertainment is present at the time the food, 
lodging, transportation, or entertainment is received or enjoyed by the public servant 
[PC36.1 O(b); EAO 130]. Public servants are required to report any such benefits valued at 
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01.12, Ethics Policy 

over $250 on their annual disclosure statements filed with the Texas Ethics Commission 
[PC36.10(b};EAO 130]. 

(4) Benefits from Friends. Relatives. and Associates: Public servants may accept benefits from 
personal friends, relatives, or business associates with whom they have a relationship 
independent of their official status, so long as the benefit is not offered in exchange for 
official action or decision [PC36.10(a}(2};EAO 130]. 

(5) Awards: Public servants may accept plaques and similar recognition awards. (Ethics 
Advisory Opinion 36 issued by the Texas Ethics Commission) 

* Texas.Penal Code, as amended through the 73rd Legislative Session (1993}, and Ethics 
Advisory Opinion (issued by the Texas Ethics Commission). 

(6) Honoraria: Public servants may not solicit, accept, or agree to accept an honorarium in 
consideration for services they would not have been asked to provide, but for their official 
position or. duties [PC36.07(a);EAO 17, 19]. This prohibition includes a request for or 
acceptance of a payment made to a third party if made in exchange for such services 
[PC36.07;EAO 19]. However, they may accept the direct provision of or reimbursement for 
expenses for transportation and lodging incurred in connection with a speaking engagement 
at a conference or similar event [EAO 17]. Meals provided as a part of the event or 
reimbursement for actual expenses for meals may also be accepted [EAO 17]. Participation 
by a public servant must be more than merely perfunctory [PC36.07(b)J. 

7. Political Activities.* 

a. Use of Texas Tech Funds or Prooertv: No public servant shall expend or authorize the 
expenditure of any Texas Tech funds for the purpose of influencing the outcome of any election, 
or the passage or defeat of any legislative measure (see TIU OP 62.10}. · 

b. Political Contributions: Public servants may make personal contributions to candidates for office 
and political organizations, with one exception. A public servant may not expend more than 
$100 for the cost of correspondence to aid or defeat the election of a Speaker of House of 
Representatives candidate. 

* Appropriations Act as passed by the 73rd Legislature (1993} and Texas Government Code, as 
amended through the 73rd 1993 Leg,islative Session 

8. Use of Authority.** 

a. Misapplication of Property: It is .a violation of state law for a public servant, acting with the intent 
to obtain a benefit or with intent to harm another, to intentionally or knowingly misapply any thing 
of value belonging to the government that comes into a public servant's custody or possession 
by virtue of his or her office [PC39.01 (2}(A)]. 

b. Misuse of Official Information: It is a violation of state law for a public servant if, in reliance on 
information to which he or she has access in an official capacity and which has not been made 
public, he or she (1) acquires or aids another to acquire a pecuniary interest in any property, 
transaction, or enterprise that may be affected by the information; or (2) speculates or aids 
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another to speculate on the basis of the information (PC39.06]. 
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- Texas Penal Code, as amended through the 73rd Legislative Session (1993) 

9. Sexual Harassment*** 

a. It is the policy of the public servant to maintain a workplace environment that is free of sexual 
harassment and intimidation. 

b. It is a violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to engage in sexual harassment. 
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct 
of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when: 

(1) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of 
employment; 

*** See TTU OP 10.09, 32.04, and 70.31; also, 42 United States Code' 2000e-2 

(2) Submission to or rejection of such conduct is used as the basis for employment decisions; 
or 

·(3) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work 
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment. 

10._ Nepotism.* 

Employees are prohibited from appointing, voting for, or confirming the appointment of any 
person related to such employee within the third degree by consanguinity (blood) or within the 
second degree by affinity (marriage) when the salary or compensation for such person is to be 
paid from public funds. Relatives within the third degree by consanguinity indude an employee's 
parent, child, grandparent, sibling, grandchild, great grandparent, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, 
and great grandchild. Relatives within the second degree by affinity include employee's spouse; 
the spouse's parents. grandparents, and siblings; the employee's son or daughter-in-law; and 
the employee's grandchild's spouse. In addition, employees may not take such action on behalf 
of any individual who is related to any employee within such degrees. These prohibitions do not 
apply if the person who is related to the employee has been continuously employed in the office 
or position for at least thirty days prior to appointment or employment of the employee. ff the 
related person continues in such a position, the employee may not participate in any deliberation 
or voting on the appointment, reappointment, confirmation of the appointment or reappointment, 
employment, reemployment, change in status, compensation, or dismissal of the related 
individual if that action applies only to that individual and is not taken regarding a bona fide class 
or category of employees. 

* See TTU OP 70.08 and the Texas Government Code, as am.ended through the 73rd 
Legislative Session (1993). 

11. Affirmative Action. 

Texas Tech officers and employees will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
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employment because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, physical or mental 
disability, Vietnam Era or Special Disabled Veteran Status. Texas Tech personnel will take 
affirmative action to provide a nondiscriminatory application process. Such action shall include, 
but not be limited to the following employment transactions: upgrading, demotion, or transfer; 
recruitment or recruitment advertising; lay-off or termination; rate of pay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. (See TTU OP 40.01 .) 

12. Private Use of University Facilities, Equipment, Supplies, and Services is Prohibited.-

a. It is the intent of the Texas Constitution and the Board of Regents that University facilities, 
equipment, supplies, and services are to be used only for duly authorized University purposes. 
Accordingly, the use of University-owned resources or resources for which the University has 
acquired stewardship responsibilities in which title is vested to others, including but not limited 
to, buildings, equipment, materials, supplies, telephones, utilities, and services of University 
personnel for personal purposes, is prohibited. Furthermore, equipment the University owns or 
is responsible for, shall not be removed from the· University premises. 

b. Services of Personnel: The use of University personnel for personal work is strictly prohibited. 
This work includes, but is not limited to, typing and secretarial services on personal and/or 
private consulting correspondence, running personal errands, and other like personal services. 

** See TTU OP 61.01. 
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02.01, Purpose of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center and Texas Tech University 

.1. The role of Texas Tech University is that of a multi-purpose state university with a range of program 
offerings which provide the opportunity for a liberal education for all students and for professional 
training at the undergraduate and graduate levels. In addition, the University recognizes the value 
of the University's participation in community service and the significance of scholarly research 
leading to effective dissemination of knowledge. 

2. The role of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is to be a multi-level educational system 
directed toward: 

4:- a. The education of health professionals at both the pre- and post- doctoral levels with 
additional provision of continuing education for all health professionals; 

~ b. Providing an environment in which research may flourish; and 

~ c. Improving the health care system through clinical service programs in the West Texas 
region. 
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1. Honorary degrees conferred by Texas Tech Texas Tech Uni¥eFSity MealtR Sciences Center must be 
recommended by the President to the Chancellor and authorized by the Board of Regents. 

2. Honorary degrees may be conferred for public service, scholarship, or other contributions in the public 
interest. 

3. Nominations for honorary degrees may be made by faculty, staff, or members of the Board of 
Regents. 

4. No person actively associated with the Mealth Sciences Center Texas Tech at the time of the award 
will be considered for an honorary degree. 

5. Honorary degrees will be awarded at Commencement. 

6. Nominations will be evaluated by an advisory committee appointed by the President, with 
administrative ... afl9 faculty and student representation, and recommendations will be made to the 
President. 

7. The President will inform the Board of nominations at least one month prior to the Board meeting 
when candidates are scheduled to be considered for approval. 
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Members of the Board of Regents are expected to participate in the Commencement exercises of Texas 
Tech Tm<as Tesh University Health Ssienses Center. A seat on the platform will be provided for each 
member who attends. 
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1. The activities and facilities of the Museum of Texas Tech University are a part of the teaching and 
research function of the University. Accordingly, the Museum should be supported in order to develop 
an excellent academic and cultural unit. 

2. The West Texas Museum Association will contribute to this development by securing donations of 
materials and collections of historic, scientific and artistic value. The Association will also serve as 
a conduit for gifts with which to enlarge the Museum facility. 

3. The University will serve as the holder of title to the following properties utilized in the operation of the 
Texas Tech University Museum: 

a. The Museum building. 

b. Equipment and installations. 

c. All materials and collections purchased with state funds and all materials and collections secured 
by staff whose salaries are paid by state funds. 

d. All materials and collections specifically donated to the University. 

4. The West Texas Museum Association will serve as the holder of title to all materials and collections 
secured by the efforts of the members of the Association and which have not become a part of any 
permanent exhibition. 

5. The Association will not remove permanently from the campus any collection for which it has title 
without the approval of the Board of Regents. 

6. The Museum will be administered by a Director who shall be recommended by the E>Eec1:1tive Vice 
President and Provost University President to the Chancellor University President and approved by 
the Board of Regents. 

7. The West Texas Museum Association and the Ranching Heritage Association shall have opportunity 
for providing advice and consultation in the process of selecting the Director of the Museum. 
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1. The primary mission of KTXT-lV, Channel 5 is to provide educational programs for the Texas Tech 
community and the community which the University serves. 

2. To effect this mission, priority will be given to programming composed of courses carrying academic 
credit. 

3. Careful review will be made of enrichment programming. 
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1. The Office of the Chancellor is authorized to initiate construction projects and to proceed through 
the completion of the schematic design phase. The Office of the Chancellor is authorized to 
select an architect for the project, establish a planning budget, and to develop a schematic 
design for the project. 

2. Construction projects in the amount of $300,000 or more for new construction projects, or 
$600,000 or more for repair and rehabilitation projects require the following actions by the Board 
of Regents: 

a. Authorization to the Office of the Chancellor to proceed with the project, establish a project 
budget, approval of the schematic design, and authority to bid the project; 

b. Acceptance of bids and award of contracts; and 

c. Recording of a completion date. 

In the interest of expediting projects, any of the above steps may be combined in the Board 
approval process. 

Any project whose budget is estimated to exceed the Board approved maximum project budget 
by greater than 10 percent will be brought back to the Board for approval of the new project 
budget. This authorization cap of 10 percent will provide consistency between Texas Tech 
policies and procedures and those of the Coordinating Board with respect to project budget 
approvals/authorizations. · · 

3. All building renovations not classified as emergency repairs, and construction projects not 
performed by Texas Tech personnel will be bid in accordance with Section 4, Bidding Methods, 
unless otherwise approved by the Board, in accordance with Texas Tech policies, state 
purchasing regulations and applicable laws. The resulting contracts will be executed by the 
Office of the Chancellor or a designee of the Chancellor. An information list will be provided to 
the Board of Regents identifying all construction contracts between $50,000 and $600,000, 
excluding those previously approved by the Board of Regents, as to: 

a. Project name; 

b. Purpose of contract; 

c. Bidders, including potential bidders to whom the proposal was sent; · 

d. Bid tally, including successful bidder; 

e. Date of award; and 

f. Contract amount. 

4. Bidding Methods.* 

* Derived from V.T.C.A., Education Code, Chapter 51, Subchapter S, Construction and Repair 
of Permanent Improvements, Sections 51 .766 through 51 .784. 
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(1) Except as otherwise provided in this section, all contracts for the construction of 
permanent improvements at Texas Tech University will be awarded only after advertising 
for bids for the contracts in accordance with the University's Operating Policies and 
Procedures, receiving sealed competitive bids, and awarding of the contract to the 
lowest responsible bidder. 

(2) If a contract awarded is to be recommended for award to other than the lowest bidder, 
any bidder making a lower bid than the recommended bid shall be notified of the 
recommendation for award and shall be allowed an opportunity before the award to 
present evidence to the Board of its designated representative as to the responsibility of 
that bidder. 

b. Competitive Sealed Proposals. 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in this policy, the Board of Regents may use competitive 
sealed proposals to select a contractor for construction services, to select a construction 
manager, or to award a job-order contract for construction services. The Board shall 
base its selection or award on a combination of price and other factors that the Board 
determines provides the best value to the institution. 

(2) The University may discuss proposals with offerors after proposals have be,en opened to 
allow for clarification and changes; however, the University shall take adequate 
precautions to ensure that information from competing proposals is not disclosed to other 
offerors. 

c. Design-Build. 

( 1) Definitions. 

(a) "Design-build contracr' means a single contract with a design-build firm for the 
design and construction of a facility. 

(b) "Design-build firm" means a partnership, corporation, or other legal entity or team 
that includes an engineer or architect and builder qualified to engage in building 
construction in Texas. 

(c) "Design criteria package" means a set of documents that provides sufficient 
information to permit the design-build firm to prepare a response to the University's 
request for proposals. The design criteria package must specify criteria the 
University considers necessary to describe the project and may include, as 
appropriate, the legal description of the site, survey information concerning the site, 
interior space requirements, special material requirements, material quality 
standards, conceptual criteria for the project, special equipment requirements, cost 
or budget estimates, time schedules, quality assurance and quality control 
requirements, site development requirements, applicable codes and ordinances, 
provisions for utilities, parking requirements, or any other requirement as applicable. 

(2) Texas Tech University may use the design-build method for the construction, 
rehabilitation, alteration, or repair of a facility. The following procedures will be followed: 
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(a) The Board of Regents may designate an engineer or architect to act as its 
representative. If the engineer or architect is not a full-time employee of the 
institution, any engineer or architect designated shall be selected on the basis of 
demonstrated competence and qualifications in accordance with V.T.C.A., 
Government Code, Subchapter A, Chapter 2254, as amended or modified. 

(b) The University shall prepare a request for qualifications that includes general 
information on the project site, project scope, budget, special systems, selection 
criteria, and other information that will assist potential design-build firms in submitting 
proposals for the project. A design criteria package that includes more detailed 
information on the project will also be included. If preparation of the design criteria 
package requires engineering or architectural services, those services shall be 
provided in accordance with V.T.C.A., Government Code, Subchapter A, Chapter 
2254, as amended or modified. 

(c) The Board of Regents shall publish the request for qualifications in the manner set 
forth in the University's Operating Policies and Procedures. 

(d) The Board or its representative shall evaluate proposals and select a design-build 
firm in two phases: 

• In phase one, the Board or its representative shall evaluate each offeror's 
· experience, technical competence, and capability to perform, the past. performance 
of the offeror's team and members of the team, and other appropriate factors 
submitted by the team or firm in response to the request for qualifications, except 
that cost-related or price-related evaluation factors are not permitted. Each offeror 
must certify to the Board that each architect or engineer that is a member of the 
team was selected based on demonstrated competence and qualifications. The 
Board or its representative shall qualify a maximum of five potential offerors to 
submit additional information regarding technical proposals, implementation, and 
costing methodologies in response to a formal request for proposals based on the 
design criteria package. 

• In phase two, the Board or its representative shall evaluate offerors on the basis 
of demonstrated competence and qualifications, considerations of the safety and 
long-term durability of the project, the feasibility of implementing the project as 
proposed, the ability of the offeror to meet schedules, costing methodology, or other 
factors as appropriate. Detailed engineering or architectural design may not be 
required to be submitted as part of the proposal. The Board shall select the design
build firm that submits the proposal offering the best value for the institution. 

(e) Following selection of a design-build firm under the procedure set forth in the 
preceding paragraph, the firm's engineers or architects shall complete the design, 
submitting all design elements to Facilities Planning and Construction for review and 
determination of scope compliance before or concurrently with construction. 

(f) An engineer shall have responsibility for compliance with the engineering design 
requirements and all other applicable requirements of The Texas Engineering 
Practice Act (Article 3271a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes). as amended or modified. 
An architect shall have responsibility for compliance with the requirements of 
Chapter 478, Acts of the 45th Legislature, Regular Session, 1937 (Article 249a, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as amended or modified. 
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(g) Texas Tech University shall provide or contract for, independently of the design-build 
firm, the inspection services, the testing of construction materials engineering, and 
the verification testing services necessary for the acceptance of the facility by the 
University. If contracted, these services shall be selected in accordance with 
V.T.C.A., Government Code, Section 2254.004, as amended or modified. 

(h) The design-build firm shall supply a signed and sealed set of construction 
documents for the project to the institution at the conclusion of construction. 

(i) A payment or performance bond is not required for, and may not provide coverage 
for, the portion of a design-build contract that includes design services only. 

d. Construction Manager-Agent. 

(1) A construction manager-agent is a sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, or other 
legal entity that provides consultation to the institution regarding construction, 
rehabilitation. alteration, or repair of a facility. A construction manager-agent acts in a 
fiduciary capacity, except that it may perform general conditions as provided by the 
contract. The following procedures and requirements apply: 

(a) Before or concurrently with selecting a construction manager agent, the Board shall 
select or designate an engineer or architect who shall prepare the construction 
documents for the project and who has full responsibility for complying with The 
Texas Engineering Practice Act (Article 3271a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) or 
Chapter 478, Acts of the 45th Legislature, Regular Session, 1937 (Article 249a, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as applicable and as amended or modified. If the 
engineer or architect is not a full-time employee of Texas Tech University, the Board 
shall select the engineer or architect on the basis of demonstrated competence and 
qualifications as provided by Section 2254.004, Government Code, as amended or 
modified. 

(b) The Board shall select a construction manager-agent on the basis of demonstrated 
competence and qualifications in the same manner as provided for the selection of 
engineers or architects under Section 2254.004, Government Code, as amended or 
modified. 

(c) The Board using the construction manager-agent method shall procure, in 
accordance with applicable law, a general contractor, trade contractors, or 
subcontractors who will serve as the prime contractor for their specific portion of the 
work. 

(d) The Board or the construction manager-agent shall procure, in accordance with 
Section 2254.004, Government Code, as amended or modified, all of the testing of 
construction materials engineering, the inspection services. and the verification 
testing services necessary for acceptance of the facility. 

e. Construction Manager-At-Risk. 

(1) The University may use the construction manager-at-risk method for the construction, 
rehabilitation, alteration, or repair of a facility. 
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(2) A construction manager-at-risk is a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation or 
other legal entity that assumes the risk for construction, rehabilitation, alteration, and 
repair of a facility at the contracted price as a general contractor and provides 
consultation to Texas Tech University regarding construction during and after design of 
the facility. The following procedures and requirements apply: 

(a) Before or concurrently with selecting a construction manager-at-risk, the Board shall 
select or designate an engineer or architect who shall prepare the construction 
documents for the project and who has full responsibility for complying with The 
Texas Engineering Practice Act (Article 3271a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) or 
Chapter 478, Acts of the 45th Legislature, Regular Session, 1937 (Article 249a, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as applicable and as amended or modified. If the 
engineer or architect is not a full-time employee of Texas Tech University, the Board 
shall select the engineer or architect on the basis of demonstrated competence and 
qualifications as provided by Section 2254.004, Government Code, as amended or 
modified. 

(b) The Board shall provide or contract for, independently of the construction manager
at-risk, the inspection services, the testing of construction materials engineering, and 
the verification testing services necessary for acceptance of the facility. If 
contracted, these services shall be selected by the Board in accordance with Section 
2254.004, Government Code, as amended or modified. 

(c) The Board shall prepare a request for competitive sealed proposals that includes 
general information on the project site, project scope, schedule, selection criteria, 
estimated budget, the time and place for receipt of proposals, and other information 
that may assist the Board in its selection of the construction manager-at-risk. The 
construction manager's proposed fee and its price for fulfilling the general conditions 
shall be included. The selection criteria will be included in the request for proposals, 
and will include the offeror's experience, past performance, safety record, and 
proposed personnel and methodology, or other appropriate factors demonstrating 
the construction manager's capability. 

( d) The Board shall publish the request for proposals in the manner set forth in the 
University's Operating Policies and Procedures. 

(e) The Board may prequalify offerers before proposals are submitted. Prequalification 
may not be a conclusive determination that an offeror offers the best value to the 
institution, and a prequalified offerer may be rejected on the basis of subsequently 
discovered information. A failure to prequalify does not bar a subsequent 
determination that an offeror offers the best value with respect to a given proposal. 

(f) The Board will receive, publicly open, and read aloud the names of the offerors and 
the monetary proposals. Within 45 days after the date of opening the proposals, the 
Board shall evaluate and rank each proposal submitted in relation to the criteria set 
forth in the request for proposals. 

(g) The Board shall select the offeror that offers the best value to the institution based 
on the published selection criteria and on its ranking evaluation. If unable to reach a 
contract agreement with the selected offeror, discussions shall terminate and 
proceed to the next offeror in the order of the selection ranking until a contract 
agreement is reached or all proposals are rejected. 
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(h} A construction manager-at-risk shall publicly advertise and solicit either competitive 
bids or competitive sealed proposals from trade contractors or subcontractors for the 
performance of all major elements of the work other than the minor work that may be 
included in the general conditions. · A construction manager-at-risk may seek to 
perform portions of the work itself if the construction manager-at-risk submits its bid 
or proposal for those portions of the work in the same manner as all other trade 
contractors or subcontractors, and if the Board determines that the construction 
manager-at-risk's bid or proposal provides the best value for the institution. 

(i} The construction manager-at-risk and the Board or its representative shall receive 
and open all trade contractor or subcontractor bids or proposals in a manner that 
does not disclose the contents of the bid or proposal during the selection process. 
All bids or proposals shall be made public within seven days after the date of final 
selection. 

U} If the construction manager-at-risk reviews, evaluates, and recommends to the 
Board a bid or proposal from a trade contractor or subcontractor but the Board 
requires another bid or proposal to be accepted, Texas Tech University shall 
compensate the construction manager-at-risk by a change in price, time, or 
guaranteed maximum cost for any additional cost and risk that the construction 
manager-at-risk may incur because of the requirement that another bid or proposal 
be accepted. · 

f. Competitive Sealed Proposals. 

(1} Competitive sealed proposals may be used for construction, rehabilitation, alteration, or 
repair services for a facility. The following procedures and requirements apply: 

(a} The Board shall select or designate an engineer or architect to prepare construction 
documents for the project. The selected or designated engineer or architect has full 
responsibility for complying with The Texas Engineering Practice Act (Article 3271a, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) or Chapter 478, Acts of the 45th Legislature, Regular 
Session, 1937 (Article 249a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as applicable and as 
amended or modified. If the engineer or architect is not a full-time employee of the 
institution, the Board shall select the engineer or architect on the basis of 
demonstrated competence and qualifications as provided by Section 2254.004, 
Government Code, as amended or modified. 

(b} The Board shall provide or contract for, independently of the contractor, the 
inspection services, the testing of construction materials engineering, and the 
verification testing services necessary for acceptance of the facility. If contracted, 
the Board shall select these services in accordance with Section 2254.004, 
Government Code, as amended or modified. 

(c} The Board shall prepare a request for competitive sealed proposals that includes 
construction documents, selection criteria, estimated budget, project scope, 
schedule, and other information required to respond to the request. The Board shall 
state the selection criteria in the request for proposals, which may include the 
offeror's experience, past performance, safety record, proposed personnel and 
methodology, and other appropriate factors demonstrating the contractor's capability. 
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(d) The Board shall publish the request for proposals in the manner set forth in the 
University's Operating Policies and Procedures. 

(e) The Board may prequalify offerors before proposals are submitted. Prequalification 
may not be a conclusive determination that an offeror offers the best value to the 
institution, and a prequalified offeror may be rejected on the basis of subsequently 
discovered information. A failure to prequalify does not bar a subsequent 
determination that an offeror offers the best value with respect to a given proposal. 

(f) The Board will receive, publicly open, and read aloud the names of the offerors and 
the monetary proposals. Within 45 days after the date of opening the proposals, the 
Board shall evaluate and rank each proposal in relation to the public selection 
criteria. 

(g) The Board shall select the offeror that offers the best value based on the published 
selection criteria and on its ranking evaluation. The Board and its engineers or 
architect may discuss options for cost reduction with the selected offeror. If unable 
to reach a contract agreement with the selected offeror, the Board shall terminate 
further discussions and proceed to the next offeror in the order of the selection 
ranking until a contract agreement is reached or all proposals are rejected. 

{h) Jn determining best value for the University, the Board is not restricted to considering 
price alone but may consider any other factor stated in the selection crit~Jia. 

g. Job Order Contracts for Facilities Repair. 

(1) Texas Tech University may award job order contracts for the minor repair, rehabilitation 
or alteration of a facility if the work is of a recurring nature but the delivery times are 
indefinite and indefinite qualities and orders are awarded substantially on the basis of 
prescribed and prepriced tasks. 

(2) The Board shall advertise for, receive, and publicly open competitive sealed proposals 
for job order contracts based on time and material rates for various types and 
classifications of work. The rates under a job order contract shall be in effect for at least 
six months and for not longer than two years. 

(3) The Board may require offerers to submit additional information besides rates, including 
experience, past performance, and proposed personnel and methodology. 

(4) The Board may award job order contracts to one or more contractors based on price 
proposals, experience, past performance, proposed personnel, methodology and safety 
record, and other appropriate factors. · 

(5) An order for a job or project under the job order contract must be signed by the Board's 
representative and the contractor. The order may be a fixed price, lump-sum contract 
based on a statement of work negotiated between the Board or its representative and 
the contractor, or the order may be a unit price order based on estimated quantities. The 
contractor shall provide payment and performance bonds, if required by law, based on 
the amount or estimated amount of any order. 

5. For all bidding methods outlined in Section 4, Building Methods, above, when the Board of 
Regents in authorized to act through a representative, the Office of the Chancellor shall serve as 
said representative. 
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6. If a renovation or construction project as defined in Section 2. is considered an emergency, the 
Chair of the Board of the Chair of the Facilities Committee may approve steps 2.a. and 2.b. 

7. The schedule of wage rates included in the bid specifications for projects other than maintenance 
projects, as required under V.T.C.A., Government Code, Section 2258.021, as amended or 
modified, will be the wage schedule established and currently used by the city for work of similar 
character and where the work is to be performed. 
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1. The naming of buildings, auditoriums, rooms, laboratories, streets, athletic fields, land masses, and 
other facilities on the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC) campus and its 
outlying campuses shall be reserved to the Board of Regents for final approval. 

All designations involving the above ta be named for individuals, f-Oundations, and corporations must 
receive final approval from the Board of Regents bet-Ore said designation can be announced. 

a. Academic Buildings shall be named on the basis of the major academic use of the building. All 
new buildings should be named, wherever practicable, by the time the preliminary architects 
drawings are approved. Any name changes of existing buildings should be determined as far as 
possible ahead of occupancy. 

b. Residence Halls may be named for a person, provided the individual is not actively connected 
with TTUHSC Texas Tech at the time the building is named. 

c. Subunits of Buildings (Auditoriums, Offices, Reading Rooms, Libraries, Conference Rooms, 
Laboratories, etc.) may be named after an individual who, as an employee, has provided 
exemplary service to TTUHSC Texas Tech or who, as a volunteer, has avidly pursued a program 
of excellence for a department, school, college or for TTUHSC Texas Tech.' An individual, 
foundation, or corporation wishing to expand the facilities of TTUHSC Texas Tech may have an 
area named after the donor provided fifty (50) percent of the designated area and/or equipment 
therein is provided by the donor. 

d. Streets and Designated Landscape Areas of the Campus may be named after individuals or 
groups of individuals who have brought honor and distinction to the institution. 

e. Athletic and Recreational Facilities or Areas may be named after a donor(s) or family who 
wish to donate a substantial contribution toward the cost of the project (normally a minimum of 
50 percent). 

2. In no case shall a campus site, structure or facility bear the name of more than two (2) individuals or 
one foundation or corporation. 

3. In the case of subunits of buildings the President Chancellor is authorized to approve the naming of 
such units with the concurrence of the Board of Regents. 

4. All designations involving the above to be named for individuals, foundations, and corporations must 
receive final approval from the Board of Regents before said designation can be announced. 

5. Exceptions to the above sections may be made by the Board of Regents when it is determined that 
a building should be named for a major donor or other person deserving special attention. 
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1. Texas Tech UniveFSity Mealtl=l Sciences Center (TTUMSC) space and facilities for TTUMSC Texas 
Tech functions are available according to the following priorities: 

a. Regular institutional programs. 

b. Programs sponsored and conducted by TTUMSC Texas Tech academic and administrative 
departments or organizations which are affiliated with such departments. 

c. Activities which have as their purpose, service or benefit to the entire health professional 
community or to the entire Texas Tech community and which are sponsored by registered 
student organizations. 

i . UniveFSity Texas Tech space and facilities are not available for use by nonregistered student 
groups or off-campus groups or organizations. 

~ 3. Off-campus health professional groups may attend functions at TTUHSC and may utilize 
TTUHSC space as approved by the Executive Vice President and Provost President or his 
designee. Off-campus persons may attend functions on Uni•;ersity Texas Tech property, but 
such functions must be sponsored by and be affiliated with Universi~' a Texas Tech department 
or registered student organization. 

1. A department or registered student organization may not gain permission to use space or facilities 
on campus and then permit the space or facilities to be utilized by any other person, organization 
or off-campus group. The penalty for violation of this provision may include forfeiture of the 
privilege of using University Texas Tech space or facilities for a period of t ime not to exceed one 
year. 

J,. 5. Office space and other assistance including, but not limited to, utilities, telephone service, 
custodial service, maintenance and use of TTUMSC Texas Tech services may be provided to 
non-profit organizations which exist for the purpose of supporting the educational undertaking of 
TTUMSC Texas Tech and thereby serve a public purpose and where the provision of this 
assistance is not otherwise prohibited by law. Organizations authorized for this support are: 

West Texas Museum Association 
Ranching Heritage Association 
Ex-Students Association 
Dads Association 
Texas Tech Foundation 
Texas Tech Medical roundation 
Texas Tech University Federal Credit Union 

§. The Jones Stadium, baseball field, R.P. Fuller track facilities, and other facilities under the control 
of the Athletic Department are available for the following uses: 

a. Athletic Department events. 

b. Texas Tech Band and Spirit activities. 

c. High School Band Day. 

d. Texas High School All-Star football games 
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e. High school playoff games. 

f. Physical Education classes. 

g. Intramural playoffs between leagues. 

h. Academic convocations of Texas Tech. 
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Responsibility for expenses incurred for cleaning, provision for security officers and any other 
expenses will be mutually determined by the Director of Athletics and the activity proposing to use 
the facility. 

The Athletic Director is responsible for determining use of the athletic facilities within the above 
policy. 
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1. Sound amplification devices may be used within the confines of Texas Tesh University Health 
Ssienses Center Texas Tech only upon the approval of the ~es1:1live Vise PresiElent ane Prevest 
President or his designee. 

2. Sound amplification devices may be used at Texas Tech University Health Ssienses Center for 
outdoor student assemblages under the following conditions, as well as others which may be 
prescribed by the exes1:1tive Vise PresiElent ans Prevest President or his designee; with tRe 
prevision that no eist1:1rbanse to slasses or eisr1:1ption to the normal astivities of TTUMSC may 
~ 

a. No disturbance to classes or disruption to the normal activities ff::l of Texas Tech or Texas 
Tech University residence halls may result. 

b. Outdoor dances utilizing sound amplification devices may be held in approved locations 
only on Friday and Saturday nights and must terminate by 1 :00 a.m. Bands may use their 
own equipment at such dances. 
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1. This policy applies to all persons who wish to speak within the physical confines of the l=lealth 
Sciences Center Texas Tech unless such person is a regular employee or student of Texas Tech 
University or Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center or both. Members of the Board of 
Regents are also exempt from the application of this policy. 

2. No one shall be denied the right to speak within the physical confines of Texas Tech Universiti,< l=lealth 
Sciences Center solely because the views sought to be advocated differ from those of the Board of 
Regents, its members, the Chancellor, the University President or another officer or employee of tRe 
l=lealth Sciences Center Texas Tech, 

3. Access to speak within the physical confines of Texas Tech University l=lealth Sciences Center shall 
be denied to those who are likely to advocate: 

a. Lawlessness or disregard for the laws of the United States or the State of Texas; or 

b. A change to the laws of the United States or the State of Texas, by other than constitutionally or 
statutorily prescribed processes; or 

c. The violent overthrow of the government of the United States or the State of T.exas. 

In determining the likely conduct of speech of the proposed speaker, consideration shall be given to 
past performance of the proposed speaker. 

o Also see Board Policy 03.03, Use of TTUl=ISC Texas Tech Space and Facilities 
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1. Individuals and organizations, other than students, faculty, staff and organizations consisting solely 
of members of one or more of these classes of individuals, may not distribute handbills, leaflets or any 
other form of advertising media on campus. 

2. Advertising by such individuals and organizations, even if conducted through student representatives, 
must be restricted to that which is allowed in the advertising policies of University's Texas Tech 
publications, such as The Universny Daily and La Ventana, or the University's Athletic Departments. 

~ ~- Individuals and organizations hereinbefore described may make advertising media available to 
students, faculty and staff by utilizing the U.S. mail. 

a~- Students, faculty, staff and organizations consisting solely of members of one or more of these 
classes of individuals may distribute advertising media on campus as long as it is: 

a. Within the bounds of good taste; 

b. Not in contravention of a published policy, a state or federal law; or 

c. Not inaccurate. 

4 .Q. Media otherwise permissible under this policy which. is to be distributed by an individual or group 
otherwise authorized under this policy may not be distributed by placement on or around 
automobiles parked or in motion in the physical confine of Texas Tech University Health Ssienses 
GeAteF. 

a§. The President of Texas Tesh University Health Ssienses Center Chancellor is authorized to 
promulgate policies which may be necessary to effectuate the purpose of this policy or to 
otherwise provide for the orderly conduct of the academic institution. 
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1. Solicitation is defined as requesting money, seeking a pledge or agreement to pay, taking 
subscriptions, or selling merchandise, tickets or future interests. 

2. On-campus solicitations may be conducted only by students, faculty, staff or student organizations 
as demonstrated by a current and valid student or faculty/staff identification card. 

3. No solicitation is permitted within tho Health SGioncos Center Texas Tech building~ (Lubbock) or its 
Regional Academic Health Centers (Amarillo, El Paso, and Odessa) . • except in the University Center, 
University Bookstore and residence halls. 

~- Solicitations in the University Center and University Bookstore must be conducted under the terms 
and conditions established by these entities. The terms and conditions shall give weight to these 
criteria: compatibility of the solicitation activity with the educational purpose of the institution, 
compatibility of the solicitation activity with the orderly operation of the Center or Bookstore and the 
availabil ity of space. 

~- Solicitations in the residence halls must be conducted entirely from within the student's room or in an 
assigned public area. Solicitations within the student rooms require the consent of the roommate(s), 
and there may be no parties or group demonstrations to advertise a product. There can be no 
advertising on room doors or within the residence halls. Application for permission for solicitation 
privileges in the residence halls should be referred to the Office of the Dean of Students. 

4-: fi. A request to solicit off campus in the name of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
(TTUHSC) or one of its affiliated organizations may be made by students, faculty, staff or a 
student organization to the Executive Vice President and Provost appropriate President. 

~ z. An on-campus solicitation may be made by an organization not associated with TTUHSC Texas 
~ if the organization is sponsored by a registered student organization and if the solicitations 
are for a community-wide benefit such as a symphony or for recognized and established 
charitable purposes. 

9-: §... This policy does not apply to: 

a. Canvassing of membership by campus organizations. The canvassing of their own membership 
by campus organizations in money-raising projects or in the sale of tickets to programs 
sponsored by them to their own membership is recognized as a permissible privilege which does 
not require approval through the procedures established in the policy. If the request for money 
is made to persons other than members of the organization, such as the sale of tickets at the 
door to the general public, the entire solicitation is not exempted and is subject to approval as a 
solicitations project. 

b. Use of public agencies. Solicitations are permitted through such public agencies as the U.S. 
Postal Service and advertisements in local newspapers, which include the University Daily, are 
not within the jurisdiction of this policy. 

c. TTUHSC Texas Tech components. Occasionally TTUHSC Texas Tech departments may wish 
· to sponsor activities which have an educational value for students at TTUHSC Texas Tech. Such 
activities by TTUHSC Texas Tech departments should be approved by appropriate TTUHSC 
Texas Tech authorities . 
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03.07, Solicitations 
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Q. Solicitations by the Ex-Students Association within the Ex-Students Association Building, the 
Texas Tech Museum, and contract vending machines. 

9. The President Chancellor is responsible for the administration of this policy. 
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1. Solicitations for and sale of publications shall be conducted only to produce a direct and real benefit 
to the Health Ssienses Center Texas Tech in fulfilling its primary educational mission. 

2. If the principal purpose of the solicitation project is to raise money, then the proposed use for the 
money so raised must be identified and the benefit to the educational, intellectual or cultural growth 
or development of the Health Sciences Center Texas Tech or its faculty, staff or students specified. 

3. Where the principal purpose of the solicitation is other than to raise money, a determination will be 
made as to whether the solicitation project will be approved based on the contribution of the project 
to the educational, intellectual, or cultural growth or development of the Health Sciences Center~ 
~.its faculty, staff or students. 
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1. Facilities of the Health Sciences Center Texas Tech are available for reasonable use by recruiters 
for the military services of the United States. 

2. The establishment of programs whereby students are members of the military while enrolled and 
attending classes is encouraged. 
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1. The President Chancellor of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center shall have the power, 
authority, and responsibility to make any and all rules and regulations for the control and management 
of traffic of all kinds and types on and over the campus~ of Texas Tech ... University Health Sciences 
Center located in tho City of Luebosk, Luebosk County, Texas. 

2. Every regulation, designation, delineation or determination, as the case may be, promulgated by the 
President Chancellor of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center pursuant to this authority will 
be in writing, or by a map or plat, and filed with the Secretary of the Board of Regents. Such writing, 
map or plat, shall constitute a public record and all persons shall be charged with notice of the 
contents of the same. 

3. Any person failing or refusing to comply with the directions indicated on any sign, marker, or other 
visible regulatory device, or with other regulatory action taken in accordance with the provisions of 
this policy shall be subject to any appropriate action in accordance with the applicable law of the State 
of Texas. 
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03.11. Traffic and Parking Regulations 

1. Introduction. 
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These regulations are established by Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center campuses in order to facilitate the safe and orderly conduct of University 
business and to provide registered vehicles parking space as conveniently as possible within the 
limits of space available. Operating a motor vehicle on campus is a privilege and is conditioned, 
in part, on complying with these rules and regulations. 

2. Applicability of State General and Criminal Laws. 

Article 51.201 of the Texas Education Code provides that: "Alf the general and criminal laws of 
the state are declared to be in full force and effect within the areas under the control and 
jurisdiction of the state institutions of higher education of this state." 

3. Authority of Board of Regents to Make Rules and Regulations. 

Article 51 .202 of the Texas Education Code provides as follows: "Rules and Regulations: 
Penalty--

a. The governing board of each state institution of higher education, including public junior 
colleges, may promulgate rules and regulations for the safety and welfare of students, 
employees, and property, and other rules and regulations it may deem necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this subchapter and the governance of the institution, providing for the 
operation and parking of vehicles on the grounds, streets, drives, alleys· and any other 
institutional property under its control including, but not limited to, the following: 

{1) Limiting the rate of speed; 

{2) Assigning parking spaces and designating parking areas and their use and assessing a 
charge for parking; 

{3) Prohibiting parking as it deems necessary; 

(4) Removing vehicles parking in violation of institutional rules and regulations or law at the 
expense of the violator; and, 

(5) Instituting a system of registration for vehicle identification including a reasonable 
charge. 

b. A person who violates any provision of this subchapter or any rule or regulation promulgated 
under the authority of this subchapter is guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction is 
punishable by a fine of not more than $200." 

4. General Regulations for Traffic and Parking. 

a. Texas Tech is committed to the principle that in no aspect of its programs shall there be 
differences in the treatment of persons because of race, creed, national origin, age, sex, or 
disability, and that equal opportunity and access to facilities shall be available to all. 

b. Due to the diverse nature of operations between the University and the Health Sciences 
Center campuses, it is necessary to have certain regulations that pertain to the specific 
institution; these are included as Attachment A for the University. Following are the 
regulations that apply to Texas Tech as defined in c.(1) below. 
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03.11. Traffic and Parking Regulations 

c. Definitions 

(1) The campus is defined as all lands owned, managed, or otherwise controlled by the 
University and the various Health Sciences Center campuses, herein called "Texas 
Tech." 

(2) lmpoundment refers to the actual towing of a vehicle or immobilizing a vehicle by means 
of an "Auto-Boot." 

(3) A visitor is an individual with no official connection with Texas Tech as a student, faculty, 
or staff member. 

(4) A valid parking space is defined as an area designated on three sides by lines and/or 
posts, curbs, or other types of barriers. 

d. Texas Tech makes every effort to provide protection for vehicles parking on campus, but 
cannot assume responsibility for any loss. 

e. The person to whom a vehicle is registered with Texas Tech is responsible for all violations 
of the parking rules. If a vehicle is not registered with Texas Tech, and a family member is a 
currently enrolled student, it shall be presumed that the student is the operator of the vehicle 
and is responsible for all violations of the parking rules and is, therefore, subject to all Texas 
Tech traffic rules, policies, and penalties, associated with monetary obligations owing Texas 
Tech. 

f. Pedestrians in crosswalks will be given the right-of-way at all times. 

g. Speed limits on campus are radar and/or lidar enforced. 

h. No person shall drive, cause or permit a vehicle to be driven on Texas Tech property at a 
speed greater than is reasonable and prudent under the circumstances then existing, but any 
speed in excess of the posted limits shall be prima facie evidence that the speed is not 
reasonable and prudent and that it is unlawful: 

i. 

j . 

Speed Limits: 

(1) Campus Streets: Twenty miles per hour unless otherwise posted. 

(2) Parking Lots: Ten miles per hour unless otherwise posted. 

Inoperable vehicles are to be reported to the Texas Tech Police as soon as possible. 
Operators should identify their problem immediately and follow the instructions given. 

The campus is restricted for use as described in these regulations. Any vehicle in violation 
of the regulations or not having a valid Texas Tech registration permit properly displayed 
may be issued a campus citation. 

k. These regulations apply to all persons who operate vehicles on Texas Tech property. 

I. The Chief of the Texas Tech Police Department, the Director of Accounting Services at the 
Health Sciences Center (responsible for managing the parking function on that campus), and 
the Manager of Traffic and Parking Services on the University campus are responsible for 
the implementation and the just and proper enforcement of these regulations. 
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03. 11, Traffic and Parking Regulations 

m. Skates and Skateboards on the Campus of Texas Tech. 

(1) No person may skate or use a skateboard: 
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(a) On or in any University buildings, structures, stairways, elevated side-walks, access 
ramps, steps, retaining walls, handrails, malls, benches, fountain areas or other 
architectural elements; 

c) On streets open for vehicular traffic; !
b) On or in planting areas, grass area or seeded areas; 

d) Where prohibited by sign, by police officer, or where otherwise prohibited by law; or 
e) In a manner that is incompatible with the flow of vehicular or pedestrian traffic. 

(2) No person may use a skateboard in such a way that it is; 

(a) Not under the control of the user; or 
(b) Operated in an unsafe manner. 

(3) No person who is skating or using a skateboard may fail to yield the right-of-way to; 

(a) A pedestrian; 
(b) A bicyclist; 
(c) A motor vehicle; or 
(4) A wheelchair or other device designed for the transport of persons with disabilities. 

Pursuant to Section 51 .202, Texas Education Code, a person who violates any provision of 
this regulation is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction is punishable by a fine of not 
more than $200. 

5. Vehicle Registration. 

a. In order to operate or benefit from the use of a motor vehicle on campus, each member of 
the Texas Tech community must obtain in his or her name, a vehicle registration permit. No 
person may register a motor vehicle in his or her name which belongs to another student, 
faculty, or staff member. Violation of the Traffic and Parking Regulations is prohibited by the 
Student Affairs Handbook and by Texas Tech policy. 

b. Students are required to register each motor vehicle to be operated on campus at the time 
they register for school or at the time they commence operating a motor vehicle on campus. 

c. Faculty and staff are required to register their motor vehicles on or before the date they 
commence operating a vehicle on campus. Faculty and staff who share a motor vehicle 
where one is employed at the University and the other at the Health Sciences Center, must 
register at each campus if they intend to park at both campuses. 

d. Faculty and staff, whose dependents are students, may allow those dependents to register a 
commonly operated motor vehicle for a student permit in addition to the reserved permit. If 
the faculty or staff member has two motor vehicles registered, and if both motor vehicles are 
on campus at the same time, the motor vehicle with the student permit must be parked in the 
designated student parking area and not in either the faculty or staff member's reserved 
space or in the time limit areas on campus. 

e. Any person giving false information when registering a vehicle is subject to appropriate 
disciplinary action and revocation of their motor vehicle registration permit and related 
parking privileges. 
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03.11. Traffic and Parking Regulations 

f. Texas Tech issues two types of registration permits, nontransferable and transferable. 

(1) Nontransferable Permits. 

Nontransferable permits must be permanently affixed to the front windshield in the lower 
corner of the driver's side. All such permits are self-adhering and application in any other 
manner may subject the motor vehicle to ticketing. Vehicle registration is not complete 
until the permit is properly and completely affixed to the vehicle of record. 

(2) Transferable Permits. 

Transferable permits are designed and intended to be hung from the rearview mirror. 
The purpose of these permits is to allow the owner to move them from vehicle to vehicle; 
the permit MUST be displayed on the motor vehicle parked on campus. Be sure to 
contact Traffic and Parking personnel if you have any problems with your transferable 
permit. Texas Tech Police recommend you properly secure your vehicle and any 
valuables contained therein. 

(3) All outdated Texas Tech registration permits must be removed from the motor vehicle(s) 
prior to installation of the current year permit. 

g. Lost or stolen permits should be reported as soon as possible to the Texas Tech Police or 
the appropriate Traffic and Parking Office. The recovery of a lost or stolen permit must be 
reported immediately to the Texas Tech Police or the appropriate Traffic and _Parking Office. 

h. Replacement Permits. 

i. 

j. 

(1) Replacement for a nontransferable permit will be issued when identifiable remnants or 
proof of loss or destruction of the permit are provided. A fee of $2.00 will be charged for 
each replacement permit. 

(2) Replacement for a transferable permit which is reported lost or stolen will be issued for 
$5.00 the first time and $10.00 the second time; thereafter, the cost will be the full price 
of the permit. 

Persons who hold nontransferable reserved registration permits and are assigned reserved 
spaces may obtain one duplicate permit at no additional charge. One additional permit may 
be purchased for $2:00. Duplicate permits do not allow for more than one motor vehicle to 
be on campus during the reserved period. 

Persons who hold Health Sciences Center registration permits and are assigned to reserved 
or area reserved spaces may also park on the University campus in Visitor and Time Limit 
spaces. University reserved and area reserved permits will be honored in Health Sciences 
Center Patient and Visitor parking spaces. Parking is restricted to use in the individual's 
capacity as an employee which does not include going to class. 

k. Upon termination of employment with Texas Tech, an employee's parking privileges are 
revoked. If the registration permit(s) is returned to the appropriate Traffic and Parking Office, 
the refund in effect at the time it is returned will be issued. 

6. Parking Enforcement, Parking Violations, and Sanctions. 

a. Parking is governed by markers and traffic signs. Parking is permitted only in areas clearly 
identified for parking. 

b. The absence of "No Parking" signs does not imply that parking is allowed. Street parking is 
prohibited except where signs indicate parking is permitted. 
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03.11. Traffic and Parking Regulations 

c. The following illegal parking acts may result in a citation being issued: 

Violation 
"{1) Parking in nondesignated areas. 
(2) Permit not properly installed. 

"(3) Parking in a fire lane. 
(4) Failure to remove expired permit(s). 

"(5) Parking in a no-parking or tow-away zone. 
"(6) Parking in service vehicle spaces, service drives or access drives. 
"(7) Unauthorized parking in reserved parking spaces. 
"(8) Obstructing traffic, street, sidewalk, crosswalk, driveway, trash container, 

building entrance or exit, or space and/or curb cut designed to aid 
persons with disabilities. 

"(9) Parking overtime in a time limit zone. 
"(10) Parking bicycle in violation of these regulations. 
(11) Parking a motor vehicle beyond the lines of a parking space. 

"(12) Parking in reserved zones without proper permit. 
(13) Parking on wrong side of street facing oncoming traffic. 

"{14) Parking without a valid permit. 
"(15) Parking a motor vehicle upon any unmarked (including turf) or 

unimproved ground area which has not been designated for parking. 
"(16) Parking in a space or area designated for persons with disabilities 

without the proper insignia. 
"(17) Blocking an access ramp or curb cut designed to aid persons 

with disabilities. 
"(18) Display or use of a lost, stolen, forged, or altered permit. 

Such violation may result in the responsible party/parties 
being referred to the appropriate office for disciplinary action 
which may include the loss of parking privileges for 
the remainder of the academic year. 

(19) Other parking violations as defined on the face of the citation. 

* lmpoundable offenses 

BM 
$15 

10 
25 
10 
15 
15 
25 

25 

10 
10 
10 
15 
15 
25 

25 

100 

100 

50 
10 

d. In the State of Texas, motorcycles, mopeds and bicycles are subject to the same rules and 
regulations as automobiles. Operators are subject to a moving violation, to be adjudicated in 
a court of competent jurisdiction as provided in the Texas Education Code, Article 51 .208, for 
failing to comply with the official Texas Motor Vehicle Laws and these Regulations. 
Examples of the most common bicycle violations are: 

(1) Riding on sidewalks or other prohibited areas; 

(2) Failing to stop at stop signs and red lights; 

(3) Failing to yield right-of-way to pedestrians in crosswalks; 

(4) Operating bicycle without proper lights and reflectors when required; and 

(5) Failing to drive on the right side of the roadway. 

The maximum fine for violation of these STATE LAWS is $500.00. 

e. Motorcycles and mopeds must be parked in areas designated for parking of such vehicles. 
Motorcycles and mopeds are not permitted to park in time limit areas . 

f. All motorcycle registration permits are issued for the academic year. They may be 
purchased at any time during the year at a rate that is prorated monthly (see schedule in 
Attachment A). 
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03.11. Traffic and Parking Regulations 
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g. Bicycles should be parked in racks whenever available. Use of shrubs, trees, or any 
architectural structures to secure bicycles is prohibited. Bicycles are not permitted in Texas 
Tech academic or administrative buildings. Any bicycle found in violation of this subsection 
may be impounded. The normal impoundment fee is $40.00. THE IMPOUNDMENT FEE 
DOES NOT INCLUDE THE COST OF THE CITATION OR ANY APPLICABLE STORAGE 
FEES (see section 8.a.(1) and (2). 

h. No person shall operate a bicycle or any other vehicle upon a sidewalk or sidewalk area 
except those vehicles expressly designed for the transport of persons with disabilities and 
bicycles operated by officers of the Texas Tech Police Department when necessary to fulfill 
their lawful duties. 

i. Bicycle registration is encouraged and conducted free of charge, 24 hours a day, at the 
Texas Tech Police Department. In addition to registration services, the Texas Tech Police 
Department offers a Bicycle Safety course. The course is available to any campus user. 
The goals of the course are to enhance safety and awareness through education and 
training. Additional information concerning this course is available by contacting the Texas 
Tech Police Department at 742-3931. 

j. Moving Violations. 

(1) All the general and criminal laws of the state are declared to be in full force and effect 
within the areas under the control and jurisdiction of the state institutions of higher 
education of this state, Article 51.201, Texas Education Code. All violations as set forth 
above may be adjudicated in a court of competent jurisdiction as provided in the Texas 
Education Code, Article 51.208. 

(2) All violations as set forth in ordinances enacted by the City of Lubbock, Texas, may be 
adjudicated in Municipal Court, 10th Street and Avenue J, Lubbock, Texas. 

(3) It shall be unlawful for any person to drive, operate, push, park or leave standing a motor 
vehicle on any area of the campus not designated for driving such a motor vehicle. 

(4) It shall be unlawful for any person to drive by, through or beyond a barricade or a 
roadblock that is lawfully erected. 

(5) No person shall willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order or direction of any 
police officer invested by law with authority to direct, control, or regulate traffic. 

7. Resolving Citations. 

Citations for parking violations may be resolved in one of the following ways: 

a. Pay the stated fee for each citation. If payment is not received within (10) ten calendar days, 
an additional $5.00 charge will be assessed. 

b. Appeal the citation in writing, within (10) ten calendar days of the alleged violation through 
the individual designated as the Supervisor of Parking Appeals for University violations or the 
Traffic and Parking Office at the Health Sciences Center for violations that occur there. 

c. The Presidents shall provide equitable and efficient appeals processes through the 
establishment of Parking Violation Appeals and Parking Policy Advisory Committees. 
Written appeals will be provided to the appropriate Appeals Committee when there is a 
significant dispute over the facts or major extenuating circumstances. 
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d. After a period of (10) ten days from the date of issuance of the citation or from the date of 
final determination of an appealed citation, citations not resolved through the appropriate 
Traffic and Parking Office will be overdue. Overdue citations may subject the permit holder's 
motor vehicle(s) to impoundment and removal of the parking permit(s). Overdue citation(s) 
may result in restriction of subsequent academic registration and withholding of a student's 
transcript at Texas Tech until such time as the obligation is satisfied. Parking and these 
restricted services may be restored when all overdue citations have been resolved. At the 
discretion of Texas Tech, overdue citations may be adjudicated in a court of competent 
jurisdiction in accordance with Article 51.208 of the Texas Education Code. 

e. Notice of violation for motor vehicles without permits and returned notices of violation will be 
sent to the address on file with the Texas Department of Transportation, Division of Motor 
Vehicles. 

f. Four valid violations of the Traffic and Parking Regulations within the academic year may 
result in the revocation of the individual's parking privileges for a period of 90 days. If, at the 
end of the 90 days, the individual's parking privileges are restored, a single violation of the 
Regulations may result in permanent revocation for the academic year. 

(1) All citations must be resolved before any parking privileges are restored. 

(2) The revocation period shall commence with the return of the registration permit(s) to the 
appropriate Traffic and Parking Office. 

8. Impounding Vehicles. 

a. When a vehicle has been impounded, it will be necessary for the operator of the vehicle to 
contact the appropriate Texas Tech parking dispatcher for release. Prior to the release of 
the impounded vehicle, satisfactory arrangements for payment shall be made. 

(1) The normal impoundment fee is $40.00. THE IMPOUND FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE 
THE COST OF THE CITATION. Some fees may be higher, depending on the vehicle 
impounded and the wrecker service used. 

(2) Vehicles impounded will be charged storage at the rate of $6.00 per day including tax, 
commencing 24 hours after impoundment. 

(3) The maximum storage fee to be charged is $130.00 per month, including tax. 

b. If the owner or driver of a motor vehicle to be impounded arrives before impoundment has 
begun, the vehicle will not be impounded. If the owner or driver arrives after iinpoundment, 
the vehicle will not be impounded if the driver opts to pay the tow truck driver or Texas Tech 
parking enforcement personnel a fee of $17.50 (payable in a manner acceptable to either the 
towing company or Texas Tech) in lieu of impoundment. 

c. If a motor vehicle or bicycle is parked on Texas Tech property and is not moved for a period 
of 30 days, Texas Tech may deem the same to be abandoned. Abandoned motor vehicles 
or bicycles may be impounded and disposed of in the manner prescribed by law. This 
includes those motor vehicles which have a valid registration permit. 

d. No personal property or vehicles (including boats, trailers, motor homes, etc.) shall be 
permitted to be stored on the campus without permission from the appropriate Traffic and 
Parking Office. 

e. The owner of any vehicle that has been damaged or dismantled to the extent that it is 
inoperable for a period of more than one week must contact the Texas Tech Police 
Department so that appropriate arrangements can be made. 
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03, 11 . Traffic and Parking Regulations 

9. Texas Tech Police. 
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a. Texas Tech Police Officers are duly commissioned peace officers of the State of Texas. 
Upon request of a police officer of Texas Tech, any person on the campus is required to 
identify himself with proper identification. 

b. All thefts, accidents, or other offenses that occur on campus should be reported to the Texas 
Tech Police Department immediately. Accidents should be reported prior to moving the 
involved vehicles. One-vehicle accidents and inoperable vehicles must also be promptly 
reported. Keys or valuables should not be left in a motor vehicle. ALWAYS KEEP YOUR 
VEHICLE LOCKED. 

c. The University provides a shuttle bus service to assist persons with their on-campus 
transportation needs. The shuttle bus service is operated between the hours of 5:00 p.m. 
and 4:00 a.m, during the fall and spring semesters (when school is in session). One of the 
buses is lift equipped to accommodate persons with disabilities. Shuttle bus schedules are 
available at various locations on campus including the residence halls, the Texas Tech 
Police Department, and the Dean of Students Office. 

d. Texas Tech is concerned about the protection of persons and property and places a high 
priority on striving to maintain a safe environment for students, faculty, staff, and visitors. 
The University cannot, however, guarantee the absolute safety of any one individual. 
Personal safety must begin with individual responsibility. With that thought in mind, a 
Personal Safety brochure has been prepared which contains personal safety 
recommendations, crime statistics, safety services and programs, as well as a list of 
telephone numbers to contact for help. All visitors and members of the campus community 
are encouraged to make themselves familiar with this information. The Personal Safety 
brochure is available at various locations on campus including the Personnel Department. 
the Texas Tech Police Department. the Dean of Students Office, and the residence .halls. 

e. Chapter 46, Section 46.03, Texas Penal Code, provides that a person commits a felony 
offense if the person carries a firearm, illegal knife, club, or other prohibited weapon listed in 
Section 46.0S(a) on the physical premises of an educational institution. 

ATTACHMENT 
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03.11, Traffic and Parking Regulations. Attachment A for Texas Tech University 
(September 1 . 1998 - August 31 • 1999) 

1. The following are the regulations that apply to the University, including fee and refund schedules, and 
are effective May 17, 1997 through the end of the week following graduation in the Spring Semester. 

2. Types of Registration Permits. (See Map f.or Areas) 

a. Reserved parking spaces are assigned to full-time faculty and staff and part-time faculty and staff 
. not enrolled as students as space is available. Any space remaining after the needs of the faculty 
and staff are met will be available for assignment to part-time instructors, graduate teaching 
assistants and graduate research assistants who hold contracts for one-half time or more. Such 
assignments may be revoked as necessary to accommodate regular faculty and staff 
requirements. Nine-month registration permits will not be issued to staff members holding twelve
month appointments. 

(1) Nontransferable permits will be issued for reserved spaces. The permit will contain the lot 
and space number assigned to the registrant. The space is reserved from 7:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Additionally, in certain designated faculty/staff reserved 
lots, a limited number of parking spaces are reserved after these hours until 11 :00 p.m. for 
use by any reserved permit holder. 

(2) Access to the interior portion of the campus during the hours that parking spaces are 
reserved is restricted to motor vehicles with reserved space permits and visitors. The 
interior portion of the campus is that area controlled by entry stations. 

(3) Certain residence halls staff living in the residence halls may be assigned spaces that are 
reserved 24 hour daily. 

b. Reserved area parking spaces are available to qualified faculty and staff in certain designated 
parking lots. Transferable permits may be issued for all area reserved lots. 

c. Renewal notices for persons assigned reserved and area reserved spaces are sent out prior to 
the end of the Spring Semester. Employees who wish to retain their space for the next year must 
renew their registration by the date stated in the renewal notice. Most major credit cards (Visa, 
Mastercard and Discover) may be used to make this payment, as well as cash and personal 
checks. 

d. Residence hall lots are reserved for respective residence hall permit holders from 7:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, unless otherwise posted. 

(1) Nontransferable permits will be issued for residence halls parking lots. 

(2) The owner of a residence hall permit should use the commuter lots when space is not 
available in the residence hall parking lot. 

(3) Motor vehicles which cannot be accommodated in the residence hall lot will be assigned 
to the commuter lots until the residence hall lot has available space. 

(4) Students changing residence halls or moving off campus must exchange permits at the 
Traffic and Parking Office. 

(5) Residence hall permits are issued to individuals and OWNERSHIP is not transferable. Use 
of a residence hall permit by anyone other than the individual to whom it was issued is not 
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03. 11. Traffic and Parking Regulations. Attachment A for Texas Tech University 
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permitted. Violation of this regulation may result in ticketing, impoundment and loss of all 
vehicle registration privileges on campus, including parking, for the academic year for all 
parties involved. 

e. Commuter permits will be issued for motor vehicles belonging to students residing off campus. 
(1) Nontransferable permits will be issued to commuters. 

(2) Commuter permits are issued to individuals and OWNERSHIP is not transferable. Use of 
a commuter permit by anyone other than the individual to whom it was issued is not 
permitted. Violation of this regulation may result in ticketing, impoundment and loss of all 
vehicle registration privileges on campus, including parking, for the academic year for all 
parties involved. 

(3) Parking is available in commuter lots around the periphery of the campus, as well as in 
certain designated commuter areas at the Health Sciences Center. 

( 4) When not in use for programs and events, the Auditorium/Coliseum lot, which is leased 
from the City of Lubbock, will also be available, with the exception of the area directly east 
of the Auditorium which is marked as reserved for the Auditorium/Coliseum. 

(5) Commuter parking east of Jones Stadium, with the exception of that area marked as 
reserved, is also available. The use of the 24-hour reserved area requires a valid permit 
and an "A" permit which can only be authorized by the Athletics Department. 

(6) On days of home football games, the C1 , C2, and R15 parking lots (west and east of Jones 
Stadium and west of the Athletic Training Center), are reserved for game day football 
parking permit holders. VEHICLES PARKED IN THESE LOTS NOT DISPLAYING A 
VALID GAME DAY FOOTBALL PARKING PERMIT MAY BE TOWED BY THE 
ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT THROUGH AN INDEPENDENT TOWING SERVICE AT THE 
VIOLATORS EXPENSE. 

(7) Parking in the north section of the C1 parking lot, west of aisle "F", is prohibited on days 
of home basketball games beginning two hours prior to game time. This area is reserved 
for holders of special athletics basketball parking permits. VEHICLES PARKED IN THESE 
LOTS NOT DISPLAYING A SPECIAL ATHLETICS BASKETBALL PARKING PERMIT 
MAY BE TOWED BY THE ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT THROUGH AN INDEPENDENT 
TOWING SERVICE AT THE VIOLATORS EXPENSE. 

f. Persons with disabilities may be issued disability access registration permits designed to assist 
them in campus mobility. Parking in spaces reserved for persons with disabilities requires the 
correct registration permit and the appropriate state issued placard or license plate. 

g. Motorcycle permits allow parking of motorcycles or mopeds in desig_nated two-wheel areas. 
Permits must be permanently affixed to the top of the front head-light, front fender or shock 
absorbers. Motorcycles are not permitted in the interior of the campus unless registered by a 
faculty or staff member who parks in a reserved parking space. Mopeds and motorcycles may 
not park in bicycle racks. All motorcycle permits expire in August. 

h. Temporary registration permits will be issued for $2.00 per week for assignment to area parking 
and $3.00 per week for assignment to reserved parking. Temporary permits are not refundable. 
Certain temporary permits, which may be purchased in advance, are available for S1 .00 per day. 
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I. Students attending summer school who have a valid summer school registration permit may 
utilize residence hall and commuter parking lots. 

j . Students bringing a new motor vehicle on campus when the Traffic and Parking Office is closed 
are to report to the Texas Tech Police where a temporary one-day permit may be issued. This 
permit is intended to allow students sufficient time to register their new motor vehicle in 
accordance with these regulations. 

3. Texas Tech Bookstore. 

Time limit parking is available for Texas Tech Bookstore patrons. Individuals may enter the campus 
at University Avenue and 15th Street and proceed directly to the lot west of the Bookstore. Parking 
is limited to 30 minutes and is restricted for use by bookstore patrons only. 

4. Visitor and Time Limit. 

a. Visitors are welcome to the campus and special parking areas are set aside for them. Visitor 
passes are required throughout the University campus during the hours of 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, excluding University holidays. Visitor passes may be obtained at any 
entry station. 

(1) Visitors' motor vehicles parked in areas not designated for visitor parking are subject to 
receiving a campus citation and being impounded at the owner's expense. 

(2) Use of outdated or altered visitor passes is prohibited. 

b. Designated time limit parking areas are enforced from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, unless otherwise posted. 

5. Service and Vendor Vehicle Parking. 

Service and vendor motor vehicles found to be blocking a street or creating a hazard may be ticketed 
and impounded. 

a. University Service Vehicle Parking 

Faculty, staff and students who operate Texas Tech University service vehicles on campus 
should become familiar with the contents of Operating Policy/Procedure (OP) 78.18. University 
service vehicles may be parked only in the following areas which are listed in priority order: 

(1) Service area or service drive must be used if the building has one. 

(2) Time Limit Space 

(3) Visitor Space 

( 4) On-Street Parking 
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b. Vendor Parking 

Vendor vehicles may be parked only in the following areas which are listed in priority order: 

(1) Service area or service drive MUST be used if the building has one. 

(2) Time limit space 

(3) Visitor space 

(4) On-street parking 

c. Construction Contractor Parking 

(1) Parking space for construction contractor vehicles will be designated by the Manager of 
Traffic and Parking Services or by the contracting department (i.e., Building Maintenance, 
Grounds Maintenance, etc.) on the University campus. 

(2) Construction contractor vehicles will display a dash pass, issued by the appropriate Traffic 
and Parking Office, on the dash of each vehicle which is parked on University property. 
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03.11, Traffic and Parking Regulations, Attachment B for Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center ( Sept.1, 1998 - August 31, 1999) 

1. The following are the rules and regulations that apply to all of the Health Sciences Center campuses 
including fee and refund schedules to be effective for the academic year for students and the fiscal 
year for faculty/staff. 

2. Types of Motor Vehicle Registration Permits. 

a. Reserved parking spaces are assigned to full-time faculty and staff and part-time faculty and staff 
not enrolled as students as space is available. Any space remaining after the needs of the faculty 
and staff are met will be available for assignment to part-time instructors, graduate teaching 
assistants, and graduate research assistants who hold contracts for one-half time or more. Such 
assignments may be revoked as necessary to accommodate regular faculty and staff 
requirements. 

(1) Non-transferable permits will be issued for reserved spaces. The permit will contain the lot 
and space number assigned to the registrant. The space is reserved from 6:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, year-round, excluding holidays. 

(2) Access to the campus interior portion during the hours that parking spaces are reserved 
is restricted to vehicles with valid parking permits, visitors and patients. The interior portion 
of the campus is that area controlled by entry stations. 

b. Reserved Area parking spaces are available to qualified faculty and staff in certain designated 
parking lots. Non-transferable permits will be issued for all area reserved lots. 

c. Reserved Area parking spaces may be purchased by part-time employees (less than 20 hours 
a week) at half the specified cost. An approved PAF must accompany the vehicle registration. 

d. Renewal notices for persons assigned reserved and area reserved spaces are sent out prior to 
the end of the Spring Semester. Employees who must renew their vehicle registration by the date 
stated in the renewal notice. Payment may be made by credit card (Visa, MasterCard, or 
Discover), cash or personal checks. 

e. Commuter permits will be issued to motor vehicles belonging to students. 

(1) Commuter permits will be of the non-transferable type. 
(2) Commuter permits are issued to the individual's vehicle and ownership is not transferable. 

Use of a commuter permit by anyone other than the individual to whom it was issued is not 
permitted. Violation of this regulation may result in ticketing, impoundment, and loss of all 
parking privileges on campus, including parking for the academic year for all parties 
involved. 

(3) Parking is available in certain designated lots. 
(4) Health Sciences Center commuter permits will be allowed in commuter lots around the 

periphery of the Tech campus. 

f. Persons with disabilities may be issued disability access motor vehicle registration permits 
designed to assist them in campus mobility. 

(1) Parking in spaces reserved for persons with disabilities requires the correct motor vehicle 
registration permit and the appropriate state issued placard or license plate. 

(2) State placard or license plates must be displayed at all times when a vehicle is parked in 
these areas. 
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(3) The designated disability parking areas are reserved 24 hours daily. 

g. Motorcycle registration permits will allow parking of motorcycles or mopeds in designated two
wheel areas. Motorcycle registration permits must be permanently affixed to the top of the front 
headlight, front fender or shock absorbers. Mopeds and motorcycles may not park in bicycle 
racks. All motorcycle registration permits expire in August. 

h. Temporary registration permits will be issued for S2.00 per week for assignment to area parking 
and $3.00 per week for assignment to reserved space parking. Temporary permits are not 
refundable. 

3. General Regulations. 

a. Persons who hold a Thompson Hall motor vehicle registration permit (R-25 or C-5) may park in 
the visitor lots at the Health Sciences Center (A 1, 81, C1 ). 

b. Persons who hold a Health Sciences Center motor vehicle registration permit (A2, A3, B2, B3, 
C2 , C3, or E1) may park in the R-25 visitor's area at Thompson Hall. 

c. Persons who hold a motor vehicle registration permit for reserved or area reserved parking from 
any Health Sciences Center campus may park in a designated visitor's area when visiting another 
campus. Parking in these areas is restricted to use for official business only. (This does not 
include going to class.) 

4. Texas Tech Bookstore. Time limit parking is available for Texas Tech Bookstore patrons. 
Individuals may enter the campus at University Avenue and 15th Street and proceed directly to the 
lot west of the Bookstore. Parking is limited to 30 minutes and is restricted for use by Bookstore 
patrons only. 

5. Visitor and Patient Parking. Visitors and patients are welcome to the campus. Special parking 
areas are designated for patients and visitors. Parking information may be obtained at any entry 
station. Visitors' motor vehicles parked in areas not designated for visitor parking are subject to 
receiving a campus citation. 

6. Time Limit. Designated time limit parking areas are enforced from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, unless otherwise posted. 

7. Loading Dock. Parking at the loading dock is enforced 24 hours daily. 

8. Service and Vendor Vehicle Parking. Service and vendor motor vehicles found to be blocking a 
street or creating a hazard may be ticketed and impounded. 

a. University Service Vehicle Parking. Faculty, staff, and students who operate Texas Tech 
service vehicles on campus should become familiar with the contents of Health Sciences Center 
Operating Policy/Procedure 76.37. Texas Tech service vehicles may be parked only in the 
following areas which are listed in priority order: 

( 1) In designated service vehicle parking at the loading dock. 
(2) Time limit space for specified time. 
(3) Visitor space. 
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03.11, Traffic and Parking Regulations, Attachment B for Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
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(4) On-street parking. 

b. Vendor Parking. Vehicles belonging to vendors may be parked only in the following areas which 
are listed in priority order: 

(1) In designated service vehicle parking at the loading dock. 
(2) Visitor parking. 

9. Contractor Parking. 
a. Contractors may obtain, at no charge, a construction permit for their trucks or cars from the 

TTUHSC Traffic and Parking Office, Room BAB-007 (located next to the Lockshop in the 
basement of Pod A). 

b. Contractors must display parking permit on the rear view mirror. 

c. Parking for contractors is limited to the following area: 

(1) Contractor's parking lot is located to the north of the Power Plant (CHACi:>2), on 9th Street. 
(2) Parking outside the designated contractor's lot is a violation of the parking regulations and 

does subject the vehicle to a citation and/or impoundment. 
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10. Parking Fees and Refunds 

Faculty/Staff Faculty/Staff Commuter Commuter Two-Wheeler 
Reserved Space Reserved Area 

1997· 
1998 12 Months 12 Months 12 Months 12 Months 12 Months 

Rates 
Cost I Refun Cost I Refun Cost I Refun I Refun I Refun Throuah Cost Cost 

Sep.30 $109.0 $94.90 $79.0 $69.00 $57.0 $48.00 $43.0 $33.20 $17.0 

Oct. 31 $99.90 $85.80 $72.5 $62.50 $52.5 $43.50 $38.2 $28.40 $15.5 

Nov. 30 $90.80 $76.70 $66.0 $56.00 $48.0 $39.00 $33.4 $23.60 $14.0 

Dec. 31 $81 .70 $67.60 $59.5 $49.50 $43.5 $34.50 $28.6 $18.80 $12.5 

Jan.31 $72.60 $58.50 $53.0 $43.00 $39.0 $30.00 $23.8 $14.00 $11 .0 

Feb. 28 $63.50 $49.40 $46.5 $36.50 $34.5 $25.50 $19.0 $9.20 $9.50 

Mar. 31 $54.40 $40.30 $40.0 $30.00 S30.0 $21 .00 S14.2 $4.40 $8.00 

Apr. 30 $45.30 $31.20 $33.5 $23.50 $25.5 $9.40 $0.00 $6.50 

May 31 $36.20 $22.10 $27.0 $17.00 $21.0 $4.60 S0.00 $5.00 

Jun. 30 $27.10 $13.00 S20.5 S10.50 S16.5 S7.50 $3.50 

Jul. 31 $18.00 $3.90 $14.0 S4.00 $12.0 S0.00 $2.00 

Aua. 31 $8.90 $0.00 $7.50 S0.00 57.50 S0.00 $1 .00 

REFUNDS ARE BASED ON THE SCHEDULE. 

Refunds will not be given unless identifiable remnants of the permit(s} are presented at the time of the 
refund request. 

Additional Permits (after two) 
Replacement Permits w/identifiable remnants; non-transferable permit 
Temporary Permits (Non-Refundable} 

$2.00 
$2.00 

Area Parking per Week 
Reserved Space per Week 

$2.00 
$3.00 
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10. Vehicle Registration Fees, Refunds and Penalties: Violations and lmpoundment 

VIOLATION VIOLATION 
# 

1 Parkinq in non-desiqnated areas. 

2 Parkinq Permit not properly installed. 

3 Parkinq in a fire lane. 

4 Failure to remove expired permit(s). 

5 Parkinq in a no parkino or tow away zone. 

6 Parking in service vehicle spaces, service 
drives or access drives. 

7 Unauthorized parking in reserved parking 
spaces. 

8 Obstructing traffic, street, sidewalk, 
crosswalk, driveway, trash container, 
buildinq entrance or exit. 

9 ParkinQ overtime in a time limit zone. 

10 Parking a bicycle in violation of these 
reaulations. 

11 Parking a vehicle beyond the lines of a 
parkinQ space. 

12 Parking in reserved zones without proper 
permit. 

13 Parking on wrong side of street facing 
oncominq traffic. 

14 Parkinq without a valid permit. 

15 Parking a motor vehicle upon any unmarked 
or unimproved ground which has not been 
desionated for parkina. 

16 Parking in a space or area designated for 
persons with disabilities without the proper 
insionia. 

17 Blocking an access ramp or curb cut 
designed to aid persons with disabilities. 

18 Display or use of a lost. stolen. forged, or 
altered permit. 

19 Other parking violations as defined on the 
face of the citation . 

IMPOUNDABLE 
FINE OFFENSE 

$15.00 YES 

$10.00 NO 

$25.00 YES 

$10.00 NO 

$15.00 YES 

$15.00 YES 

$25.00 YES 
7 

$25.00 YES 

$10.00 YES 

$10.00 YES 

$10.00 NO 

$15.00 YES 

$15.00 NO 

$25.00 YES 

$25.00 YES 

$100.0 YES 
0 

$100.d YES 
0 

$50.00 YES 

$10.00 YES 
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$5.00 Late Fee after 10th day 

IMPOUNDING FEE 

$40.00 
$17.50 

$ 6.00 

Initial fee, not including the cost of citation{s). 
If owner/driver arrives before impoundment has begun, they can pay this fee to the tow 
truck driver or Texas Tech Parking Enforcement to prevent towing 
Storage fee per day, including tax, commencing 24 hours after impoundment. 
Maximum storage fee is $130.00 per month, including tax. 
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1. Architectural and Site Design Character. 
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a. Architectural and site design guidelines shall be developed, approved by the Board of 
Regents, and thereafter adhered to for each Texas Tech campus. 

b. Unless an exception is granted by the Board of Regents, the Texas Tech University Campus 
Master Plan shall guide as the blueprint for new construction, new infrastructure, traffic and 
parking modifications, necessary demolition and enhancement of pedestrian space. 

c. Unless an exception is granted by the Board of Regents, the Texas Tech University 
Architectural and Site Design Guidelines shall serve as the guiding document regarding 
architectural and site design on the Lubbock campus. 

2. Art Acquisitions for New Facilities. 

The Office of the Chancellor shall cause to be allocated one percent (1%) of the estimated 
construction cost of each construction project, unless an exception is approved by the Board of 
Regents. These funds shall be utilized for the acquisition of works of art or other aesthetic 
improvements to be located at or near the site of the construction project. This allocation shall 
be limited to new construction projects estimated to cost in excess of $300,000. 

3. Landscaping for New Facilities. 

The Office of the Chancellor shall cause to be allocated one percent (1%) of· the estimated 
construction cost of each building project to be used for the acquisition of exterior hardscape, 
waterscape and landscape features (unless an exception is granted by the Board of Regents) at 
or near the site of the construction project. This allocation shall be limited to new construction 
projects estimated to cost in excess of $300,000. 

4. Establishment of University Art Committee. 

To create an art rich and aesthetically stimulating learning environment that celebrates the 
academic excellence and character of Texas Tech, the Office of the Chancellor shall cause a 
University Art Committee to be established. The committee shall be composed of students, 
faculty, and staff of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, 
individuals from the communities surrounding the various campuses of Texas Tech, and 
professional artists who are Texas Tech alumni. The committee will advise the administration 
and the Board of Regents on major art acquisitions for campus buildings and public spaces. 

Board Minutes, TTU, March 30, 1979 
Board Minutes, TTU, June 19, 1998 
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The Board may provide for the preservation of certain buildings because of their historical significance, 
unique architecture or other reason. 
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1. A plaque shall be placed on each new building and major addition at the time it is constructed. 

2. The plaque shall show, as of the date of the contract award, the following: 

a. The name of the building; 

b. The n·ames of the Board members serving at that time, arranged in alphabetical order; 

c. The names of those occupying at that time the following positions: 

( 1) The CAairman Chair of the Board of Regents; 

ill The Chancellor 

t21@.}The President of tAe University; 

~The architect; and 

{41@The contractor. 

d. The year the construction contract is awarded. 
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1. It is the policy of the Board of Regents to make all construction/renovation projects conform to the 
most current edition of the following codes: 

a. Uniform Building Code 
b. National Electrical Code 
c. Uniform Plumbing Code 
d. NFPA 101, life Safety Code 
e. National Fire Protection Association Codes and Standards 
f. ANSl/ASME A 17.1 Safety Code for Elevators and Escalators 
g. ANSI Z136.1 Standards for Safe Use of Lasers 
h. State Insurance Board requirements governing fire sprinkler systems 
i. U. S. Environmental Protection Agency regulations 
j. ASHRAE Standard 90A,B,&C- Energy Conservation in New Building Design 
k. U.S. Department of Health, Public Health Service regulations and guidelines 
I. State statutes regulating, but not limited to, the following 

(1) Asbestos 
(2) Boilers 
(3) Control of Radiation 
( 4) Energy Consumption 
(5) Fire Escapes 
(6) Fire Alarms 
(7) Plumbing Fixtures 

m. Texas Accessibility Standards of the Architectural Barriers Act, Article 9102, Texas Civil Statutes 
n. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) -Accessibility Guidelines for Buildings and Facilities 
o. U. S. Department of Labor Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations 
p. Any other applicable codes deemed necessary by the project's nature shall be specified during 

the design development review process. 

2. In those cases where more than one agency or code has set forth regulations and those regulations 
are in conflict, the more stringent or more detailed code or regulation shall apply. 
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04.01, Use and Operation of Aircraft 

1. General. 
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All staff, faculty, and students traveling on official University business or activities will use only 
those aircraft and aircraft operators that meet the requirements set forth below. The travel 
regulations contained in the Texas Appropriations Act and other applicable laws will be followed 
by the University. Allowable reimbursements will be established by the Texas Appropriations 
Act, regardless of the source of funds. In addition, University employees are encouraged to be 
as conservative as possible in the use of air travel, using charter flights only when cost-effective 
or absolutely necessary. 

2. Requirements for Air Travel. 

The University will only use aircraft and aircraft operators that are flight worthy and are certified 
and operate under Federal Aviation Regulations, 14 C.F.R., Chapter 1, Subchapters F & G, Parts 
91 , 119, 121, 125, or 135, as applicable. In addition. all aircraft used pursuant to this provision 
must, at a minimum, be piloted by pilots that are fully qualified and insured in the aircraft being 
flown, possessing a commercial pilot certificate with instrument rating. All flights involving 
student travel must be piloted by two pilots. 

3. Foreign Air Travel. 

Air travel to or in foreign countries by University faculty, staff or students will be arranged only 
through commercial air carriers regularly engaged in scheduled passenger air transportation. 

4. Information Required. 

With the exception of commercial, certified domestic and flag air carriers, aircraft operators will 
provide the University with the following information: 

a. Type of certificate; 

b. Certificate number; 

c. Date issued; 

d. Expiration date; 

e. Type and registration number of aircraft authorized; 

f. Name of Federal Aviation Administration Flight Standards Office having jurisdiction over 
certificate holder; and 

g. Schedule of insurance coverage in effect, showing insurance companies, policy numbers. 
type, amounts. period of coverage and special conditions, exceptions and limitations. 

5. Aircraft Made Available to the University by Other than Commercial Operations. 

Aircraft and crew made available to the University by other than commercial operators must, as a 
minimum qualify under all regulations regarding aircraft and crew outlined in 14 C.F.R., Chapter 
1, Subchapter G, Part 91 , and conform to the insurance provisions set forth in Section 6. of this 
policy, below. In addition, all aircraft used pursuant to this provision to ~ansport stude~ts, must, 
at a minimum. contain a multi-turbo prop engine or jet en9ine and be prlC?ted .bY two pilots, fu.lly 
qualified and insured in the aircraft being flown, possessing a commercial pilot certificate with 
instrument rating. 

Board Minutes. TIU, March 30, 1979 
Board Minutes, TIU, June 19, 1998 
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6. Insurance. 
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Aircraft owners/operators must furnish a certificate of insurance to the University as proof of 
$300,000 coverage per passenger, or the minimum amount required by law, whichever is 
greater. 

7. Administrative Requirements. 

a. Chancellor's Approval of Leased, Chartered or Section 5. Use of Aircraft. All flights 
involving leased or chartered aircraft, or aircraft made available to the University pursuant to 
Section 5. of this policy must be requested from and approved in advance by the Chancellor 
or his or her designee. 

b. Chancellor's Approval of Student Travel. All flights involving student travel, other than 
travel on commercial air carriers, must be approved in advance by the Chancellor or his or 
her designee. 

c. Review by Office of General Counsel. The University department arranging travel under 
subsections a. or b., above, will ensure that contracts and other appropriate documents are 
reviewed by the Office of General Counsel prior to approval by the Chancellor or his or her 
designee. 

Board Minutes. TIU, March 30. 1979 
Board Minutes. TIU, June 19. 1998 
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1. General Debt Management Policy. 
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a. As provided in the Texas Education Code, each member of the Board of Regents has the 
legal responsibilities of a fiduciary in the management of indebtedness for Texas Tech 
University (TTU) and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC). All debt 
programs will be made in accordance with applicable state and federal statutes and 
regulations. The Board of Regents will authorize the issuance of all TTU and TTUHSC 
indebtedness. 

b. The Board of Regents has granted to the Office of the Chancellor the authority for the 
issuance of short-term indebtedness up to $50 million of Higher Education Assistance Fund 
Commercial Paper to the extent permitted by law and an initial aggregate principal amount 
not to exceed $50 million of Revenue Financing System Commercial Paper, but with a 
maximum aggregate limit of $100 million if subsequently authorized by the Board of Regents. 
The short-term debt program will be utilized for capital projects during construction and 
equipment acquisition. All conversions to long-term or bond indebtedness will be approved 
by the Board of Regents. 

c. The Deputy Chancellor is authorized to approve the pricing of bond and note issues and is 
responsible for assuring that all bond covenants are in compliance and that all necessary 
approvals, certifications and authorizations are fully documented and made available to the 
Board of Regents and to all bondholders. 

d. The Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance is responsible for assuring that all debt 
service payments are made in a timely manner to the appropriate paying agents. 

e. Debt service funding is the responsibility of each institution participating in the Revenue 
Financing System and the Higher Education Assistance Fund programs. 

f. If a project requires Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board approval, no debt proceeds 
will be allocated to that project prior to receiving such approval. 

2. Revenue Financing System (RFS) Debt Management Policy. 

a. General. Both TIU and TTUHSC are eligible to participate in the Revenue Financing 
System (RFS). 

b. Guidelines. 

(1) Capital Construction: Buildings and other major capital projects will be financed for a 
period of up to the lesser of the project's estimated useful life or 40 years. 

(2) Equipment Equipment will be financed for a period up to the lesser of its projected 
useful life or ten years. 

(3) To the extent required by law, Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board approval ":'ill 
be obtained if project costs exceed $300,000 for new construction or $600,000 for major 
repair and rehabilitation. Debt proceeds will not be allocated to a project prior to 
receiving Coordinating Board approval. If Coordinating Board approval is not required, 
documentation of the excepting criteria will be provided to the Chancellor by the Vice 
Chancellor for Administration and Finance. 
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(4) Individual revenue streams considered for debt service must meet a 1.15 debt coverage 
ratio test, unless the debt is being issued as "tuition revenue" debt in which case, it must 
meet a 1.00 debt coverage ratio test. Debt coverage is defined as total revenue divided 
by total debt service. In arriving at the 1.15 debt coverage ratio, it is considered prudent 
to use no more than 25 percent of available pledged revenues, after expenditures, for 
capital projects. 

(5) Designated debt financing resources will be approved by the Board when a project is 
initiated. Reimbursement clauses, revenue stream certification, nondefault certification, 
and all requirements of the RFS Master Resolution will be included in agenda items 
submitted to the Board. 

(6) Application to and approval from the Texas Bond Review Board is required for all new 
long-term issues. Long-term issuances are also subject to the approval of the Texas 
Attorney General. 

c. General. 

(1) Certification by TTU and TTUHSC. As long as RFS debt remains outstanding, an end 
of fiscal year certification will be prepared by TTU and TTUHSC. The certification, 
signed and approved by the President and Vice President for Fiscal Affairs of each 
entity, will be submitted to the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance no later 
than November 15 of each year and will be used as input for reporting on the status of 
the RFS to the Deputy Chancellor, the Chancellor, and the Board of Regents. The 
certification will include the following: 

(a) A comparison of revenue projections with those actually collected in the previous 
year and an updated assessment of anticipated future revenues. If actual revenues 
were not sufficient, then an explanation as to why they were insufficient and the 
impact on the institution's current and future ability to pay for its share of debt service 
will be required; 

(b) Verification that the institution has sufficient legally available funds for the next fiscal 
year's principal/interest payments; and, 

(c) Verification that the institution is in compliance with all RFS bond covenants and 
Board policies relative to the issuance of RFS debt. 

(2) Report on the Status of the Revenue Financing System. The Vice Chancellor for 
Administration and Finance will prepare an annual report on the status of RFS 
obligations for the Deputy Chancellor, the Chancellor, and the Board of Regents. The 
report will include the following: 

(a) The balance of RFS obligations outstanding at the beginning of the fiscal year and 
on the date of the report; 

(b) A listing of projected needs (by institution and funding source) for the next year; 
(c) The amount of RFS obligations that will be necessary to fund each institution's 

needs for the next year; 
(d) A certification that TTU and TTUHSC are current on debt service funding for RFS 

obligations outstanding. If an institution is not in compliance, the steps being taken 
to bring the institution into compliance will be included and will be reported quarterly 
until compliance is achieved. 
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3. Higher Education Assistance Fund (HEAF) Debt Management Policy. 

a. General. TTU and TTUHSC are eligible to participate in Higher Education Assistance Funds 
(HEAF) financing. 

b. Guidelines. 

(1) Except as described in section (4) below, HEAF debt proceeds may be used for 
acquiring land, construction, and equipping permanent improvements, major repair and 
rehabilitation of permanent improvements and refunding previously issued HEAF 
indebtedness. · 

(2) Indebtedness will be payable with state appropriated moneys. Maturities will not exceed 
10 years and will be limited to the current HEAF funding cycle. HEAF bonds will be 
competitively bid. HEAF notes (e.g., commercial paper notes) need not be competitively 
bid. HEAF indebtedness is subject to approval by the Texas Attorney General. 

(3) No more than 50 percent of the annual HEAF allocation of TTU and TTUHSC will be 
used for paying debt service on HEAF indebtedness issued on behalf of TTU or 
TTUHSC. 

(4) HEAF debt proceeds are not permitted by current law to be used for maintenance, minor 
repairs, operating expenses, student housing, intercollegiate athletics, or auxiliary 
enterprises. 

(5) Prior approval of the Legislature or the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board is 
required for expenditure of HEAF fund proceeds for new construction in excess of 
$300,000, major repair and rehabilitation in excess of $600,000, and land acquisitions, 
providing that any acquisition request submitted within a three-month period before a 
legislative session shall automatically be referred to the Legislature. 

4. Equipment Financing Program Procedures Under the Commercial Paper Program(s). 

a. General. In order to obtain approval for the issuance of RFS debt to purchase equipment, 
each of TTU and TTUHSC must, by July 1 of each fiscal year, determine equipment needs 
for the following fiscal year. The Board of Regents will approve the aggregate amount of 
capital equipment to be financed through the Equipment Financing Program at their August 
meeting. The Office of the Chancellor will then submit the aggregate equipment financing 
amount by institution to the Texas Bond Review Board at the beginning of each fiscal year. 

b. Guidelines. The minimum aggregate amount of equipment value to be financed under the 
Equipment Financing Program is $100,000 for each of TTU and TTUHSC. Several smaller 
equipment purchases may be commingled to achieve the minimum amount. Each piece of 
equipment must have a useful life of not less than three years. The equipment will be 
purchased from the vendor by TTU or TTUHSC and RFS will be issued on any business day 
tor direct acquisition or to reimburse TTU or TTUHSC for the equipment purchases. The 
debt will be amortized each February 15 and August 15 and will be fully amortized up to the 
lesser of its project useful life or 10 years. 
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5. Procedures to be Used in the Event of a Failed Remarketing of RFS Commercial Paper. 

a. Notice by Commercial Paper Dealer of Failure to Purchase Maturing RFS Commercial 
Paper Notes. The commercial paper dealer, J. P. Morgan, has until 12:00 p.m., New York 
time on the day of maturity of nu TIDC-Exempt Commercial Paper Notes to notify 
nUITTUHSC that they are unable to purchase such notes and to request that 
nUITTUHSC provide funds with which to purchase the maturing notes. The notice is to be 
received in writing and delivered by registered mail, postage prepaid, tested telex or facsimile 
transmission. The notice is to be delivered by registered mail, postage prepaid, tested telex 
or facsimile transmission. The notice is to be delivered to: Mr. Ed McGee (or his successor 
in function, as provided in Section 1.01 of the Liquidity Agreement}, Office of the Assistant 
Vice Chancellor for Investments, Texas Tech University, Drane Hall, Room 135, Lubbock, 
Texas 79409 - Attention: Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Investments, Telephone 
(806} 742-3243, Telecopier (806) 742-0717. 

The dealer contact person is: Mr. Tom Gallo (or his successor in function, as provided in 
Section 8 of the Liquidity Agreement), J . P. Morgan Securities, Inc., 60 Wall Street, 33rd 
Floor, New York, New York 10260-0060 - Attention: Tax Exempt Commercial Paper 
Origination, Telephone (212) 648-0913, Telecopier (212) 648-5916. The paying agent 
contact person is: Ms. Collene Shay-Persaud {or her successor in function, as provided in 
Section 8 of the Liquidity Agreement}, Bankers' Trust Company, 4 Albany, 4th Floor, Mailstop 
5041, New York, New York 10006, Telephone (212} 250-6125, Telecopier{212} 250-6727. 

b. Advance Request - Commercial Paper Liquidity Provider. Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York is the commercial paper liquidity provider. The nU!TiUHSC 
representatives authorized to request an advance from the commercial paper liquidity 
provider are: Chancellor of nu and nu Health Sciences Center, Deputy Chancellor of 
nu and nu Health Sciences Center, Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance, Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs of nu, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs of nUHSC, Assistant 
Vice Chancellor for Investments, and other officials appointed by the Chair of the Board of 
Regents. 

The request for an advance to fund the maturing Commercial Paper Notes must be made no 
later than 12:45 p.m., New York time. The request shall be delivered telecopied or sent by 
telephonic notice, confirmed as soon as possible (but in no event later than 1 :00 p.m., New 
York time} to: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York - Attention: Mr. William Wood 
{or his successor in function, as provided in Section 8 of the Liquidity Agreement}, c/o 
J. P. Morgan Services, Inc., 500 Stanton Christiana Road, Newark, Delaware, 19713, 
Telephone (302) 6344204, Telecopier (302) 634-4061 , Telex (177425, Answer Back: 
174425 MBOELUT). 

The request shall be a signed Notice of Advance, substantially in the form of Exhibit B of the 
Liquidity Agreement The Notice of Advance shall specify the time and date of the advance 
and the amount of the advance. 

At, or prior to, 3:00 p.m., New York time, on the date for which the advance is requested, 
Morgan Guaranty shall make available to the paying agent {Bankers' Trust) the funds 
necessary to repurchase the maturing nu Tax-Exempt Commercial Paper Notes. 
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The Office of Internal Audit is an independent department within Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center (TTUHSC). The objective of Internal Audit is to provide management and the Board 
of Regents with analyses, appraisals, recommendations, counsel, and information concerning 
activities reviewed. These audit activities include reviews of administrative and accounting internal 
controls and the assessment of quality of performance. Internal Audit is committed to providing tAe 
TTUHSC Texas Tech with quality service. 

2. Objectives and Goals. 

a. Reviewing and appraising the soundness, adequacy, and application of accounting, financial, and 
other operating controls and promoting effective control at a reasonable cost. 

b. Ascertaining the extent of compliance with state and federal law and with Board of Regents and 
Operating Policies and Procedures. 

c. Ascertaining that TTUHSC Texas Tech assets are being adequately accounted for and 
safeguarded from losses. 

d. Determining the adequacy, reliability, and effectiveness of accounting and reporting systems. 

e. Appraising the quality of management's performance in carrying out their assigned 
responsibilities. 

f. Recommending procedures that would improve the economy or efficiency of operations. 

g. Participating in system design as an advisor. 

h. Testing for evidence of fraud, embezzlement, theft, waste, etc .. in the performance of auditing 
procedures. 

3. Organizational Responsibility, Reporting Relationships, and Authority. 

The Office of Internal Audit is established by the Board of Regents in accordance with the Internal 
Audit Act of the State of Texas. The Board is responsible for the employment and dismissal of a 
Director to manage the affairs of the office. The Presieent Chancellor has the authority to make 
recommendations to the Board on the employment and dismissal of the Director. The Director reports 
functionally to the Chair of.the Finance and Administration Committee of the Board of Regents and 
administratively to the Presieent Chancellor. Annually. the Presieent Chancellor and the Board will 
evaluate the performance of the Director of Internal Audit. 

The employees of the Office of Internal Audit are granted full. free, and unrestricted access to all 
manual or electronic records (including medical). policies, physical properties, plans, and personnel 
relevant to any audit or review. Documents and information given to internal auditors during the 
course of an audit or review will be handled in a prudent manner. 

To ensure the independence and objectivity, the staff of the Office of Internal Audit have no direct 
responsibility or authority for activities or operations that may be audited or reviewed. For example, 
internal auditors do not develop and install procedures, prepare records, make management 
decisions, or engage in any other activity that could be reasonably construed to compromise their 
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independence. Internal Auditors are not, however, precluded from making recommendations and 
suggestions for the improvement of internal controls or operating policies and procedures. An auditor 
review does not substitute or relieve other University Texas Tech personnel from their assigned 
responsibilities. 

The Director of Internal Audit will coordinate any external audit effort performed by certified public 
accountants, the State Auditor's Office, or governmental auditors. This coordination includes 
entrance and exit conferences and the submission of responses to findings and recommendations 
to the external auditors. 

4. Annual and Long Range Plan. 

Annually, the Director of Internal Audit will prepare a plan of audit activities. The plan will be prepared 
for the institution's fiscal year ending August 31 . 

In order to provide broad systematic audit coverage to the TTUl=lSC Texas Tech, a portion of time 
is set aside for audits of selected Texas Tech operations ef the University l=lealth Sciences Center. 
Part of the plan is dedicated to performing audits that are required by State law or institutional policy. 
The remaining time is allocated to audits determined through the use of risk assessment techniques. 

A committee comprised of the Chair of the Finance and Administration Committee of the Board of 
Regents, Chancellor. President Qf.IIU, President of TTUHSC. Vice Chancellor for Administration and 
Finance. Vice President for Fiscal Affairs of TTU and Vice President for Fiscal Affairs of TTUHSC will 
meet with the Director of Internal Audit to review, discuss, and approve the audit plan. The approved 
plan will be submitted to all members of the Board of Regents. The Director of Internal Audit will keep 
the Chair of the Finance and Administration Committee of the Board of Regents and the President~ 
informed of any changes to the plan. 

After the end of each fiscal year, the Director of Internal Audit will prepare an annual report of audit 
activities required by the Internal Audit Act of the State of Texas. This annual report will be submitted 
to each Board Member and the appropriate President and the Chancellor. 

5. Scope of Work. 

The Office of Internal Audit will conduct its activities in accordance with applicable standards for 
professional practice of internal auditing. The scope of each internal audit will encompass the 
examination and evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of the organization's system of internal 
control and the quality of performance in carrying out assigned responsibilities. The scope of each 
audit will be based on all or any combination of t~e following: 

Reliability and Integrity of Information - reviewing the reliability and integrity of financial and 
operating information and the means used to identify, measure, classify, and report such 
information. 

Compliance with Policies, Plans, Procedures, Laws, and Regulations - reviewing the 
systems established to ensure compliance with those policies, plans, procedures, laws, and 
regulations which could have a significant impact on operations and reports and determining the 
extent of the organizations compliance. 

Safeguarding of Assets - reviewing the means of safeguarding assets and, as appropriate, 
verify the existence of such assets. 
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Economical and Efficient Use of Resources - appraising the economy and efficiency with 
which resources are employed. 

Accomplishment of Established Objectives and Goals for Operations or Programs -
reviewing operations or programs to ascertain whether results are consistent with established 
objectives and goals and whether the operations or programs are being carried out as planned. 

At the conclusion of each audit, the Office of Internal Audit will generally issue a report to which the 
responsible institutional manager will respond. Conflicts and differences of opinion will be resolved 
by the appropriate Dean or Vice President. Disagreement with an audit finding or recommendation 
will constitute management's decision to accept responsibility. 

Before each Board meeting, the Director of Internal Audit will meet individually, in private, with the 
Presidents, the Chancellor and the Chair of the Finance and Administration Committee of the Board 
of Regents to review and discuss the results of audits completed since the last Board meeting. 

6. Quality Control and Improvement Effort. 

The Office of Internal Audit has instituted a continuous quality improvemenVcontrol effort required by 
internal auditing standards. The quality of internal audit services is evaluated by answering a self
assessment questionnaire at the end of each of the three phases inherent in everj audit (planning, 
fieldwork, and reporting); providing audit clients the opportunity to express their level of satisfaction 
with the services provided them; and measuring staff performance against predetermined 
benchmarks that encourage excellence. Once every three years, the Office of Internal Audit will 
arrange for an external quality assurance review by individuals independent of the Office of Internal 
Audit. The result of this review will be submitted to each Board Member, and the President~ 
Presidents and the Chancellor. 
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a. The Board is required by law and Board Policy 01 .0·1 to approve an itemized annual budget 
covering the operation of the ensuing fiscal year. This budget shall be prepared within the limits 
of revenue available from legislative appropriations and estimated local and other funds. 

b. The budget is to be constructed along organizational lines and using appropriate fund groupings 
required by state law or recommended by the State Auditor's Office or the State Comptroller's 
Office. 

c. The Board has the overall responsibility for the budget; however, limitations of time make it 
impractical and inappropriate for the Board to address other than major policies and priorities. 
The Board effectively discharges its budgetary responsibilities by reviewing and approving 
general policies. Detailed budgetary development and control is delegated to the Presiden~ and 
to the chief fiscal officer§. 

d. The annual budget shall be prepared and adopted well in advance of the fiscal period and shall 
include all anticipated operating revenues, expenditures, transfers, and allocations. Adjustments 
to the budget will be approved in accordance with Board policy stated in Secti9n 4. below. 

e. The chief fiscal officer§ ff:> are responsible for the compilation of estimates of revenues and the 
development of appropriate contingencies. 

f. The President§, with the assistance of the chief fiscal officer§, will work with principal 
administrators of the institution§ to develop recommendations on major budgetary policies and 
programs. These include such items as salary and wage increases, improvements in certain 
programs, implementation of new programs. reduction or elimination of existing programs, and 
other items. The Board budgetary policies will be communicated by the President§, with the 
assistance of the chief fiscal officer§, to the deans, directors, and departmental heads. 

g . The President§, with the assistance of the chief fiscal officer§, shall present the budget 
recommendations to the Board which include a comparison of the proposed budget with those 
of previous years, explanation of major changes, description of programs added or eliminated, 
and salary and wage policies. 

h. The chief fiscal officer§ is-are responsible for communicating with budgetary units and providing 
each unit a copy of its approved budget. 

2. Budgetary Control. 

a. An essential element of budgeting is the establishment of effective budgetary control. Budgetary 
control shall ensure that expenditures do not exceed available funds. 

b. The chief fiscal officer§ is are responsible to the E:xeclltive Vice PresideAt anef Provost, tt:ie 
President§. the Chancellor and to the Board of Regents for maintaining budgetary controls. All 
expenditures in the institution§ must be made within afl approved budget§. Administrators are 
not authorized to commit funds without a budget approved by the chief fiscal officer or his 
designee. The chief fiscal officer of each institution shall inform the President, the Chancellor and 
Board of any major deviations from this policy. 
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c. Budgetary control starts with the responsible department head (e.g., dean, chairman, director). 
This officer has the primary responsibility to control expenditures within his department. Once 

the budget has been approved, department heads are responsible for assuring that there is no 
deviation without approval from the appropriate authority. 

d. The chief fiscal officer§ 46 are responsible for assuring that monthly reports of revenues and 
expenditures are prepared and sent to the budget units. 

3. Certification of Budgets and Other Expenditures. 

a. Administrators must receive an approved budget from the chief fiscal officer or his designee prior 
to expending funds or committing to expenditures. The chief fiscal officer§ is are responsible for 
certifying that funds are available for each budget approved. 

b. Expenditures requiring Board approval, including the annual operating budget and construction 
projects, must have a separate written certification statement by the chief fiscal officer§. The 
purpose of the statement is to provide the Board an objective analysis of the adequacy of the 
funding provisions. 

c. Certification may be made with or without qualifications. If the certification is· qualified, these 
qualifications will be identified. Typical qualifications would be assumptions which are material 
to the adequacy of the funding. 

4. Budget Adjustments. Adjustments to the annual operating budget or to any other expenditures 
requiring Board approval are defined in the following sections. Adjustments may not be split to fall 
within lower levels of approval. 

a. Board of Regents approval is required prior to effective date of action for: 

(1) Adjustments which establish a new budget for or increase an existing one by an amount 
of $250,000 or more. 

(2) Adjustments which appropriate funds from E&G unappropriated balances. 
(3) Adjustments to salary not required by law for the Pi:esideAt Chancellor. 
(4) In an emergency, adjustments of $250,000 or more may be approved by either the 

ChairmaA Chair of the Board or ChairmaA Chair of the Finance and Administration 
Committee with subsequent ratification at the next regular Board meeting. 

b. PFe&ieential Chancellor's approval is required prior to effective date of action with 
subsequent ratification by the Board at the next regular meeting for the following: 

(1) Adjustments which establish a new budget for or increase an existing one by an amount 
of $100,000 to $249,999. 

(2) Adjustments to the salary of an administrative head who reports directly to the E>EesYtive 
ViGe PresieeAt aAd Provost Presidents except for positions covered under the provisions 
of Board of Regents Policy 01 .01, Paragraph 14.b.~ Q}. 

(3) Adjustments to an employee's total salary rate or wage rate not required by law when such 
adjustment is 10% more per annum. This does not apply to: 

(a) Bona fide promotions, 
{b) Supplemental compensation payments as provided by law, 
(c) Adjustments on annual contracts from non-appropriated funds which have a period 
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other than the state fiscal year if the increase is consistent with the institutional 
increases given to other persons and if the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs has 
reviewed the adjustment and the President has approved it, 

( d) Adjustments to an employee's total salary rate or wage rate that result in a per 
annum increase of an amount less than or equal to $2,000, or 

(e) Adjustments to salaries for positions covered under the provisions of Board of 
Regents Policy 01 .01, Paragraph 14.b.(2) and 14.b.(3). 

(4) Adjustments to establish a budget for new activities which will be conducted away from 
facilities or property controlled by the Board of Regents. 

(5) Adjustments authorized by law, but which require Board approval. 
(6) Fiscal adjustments of more than $100,000 required to close one fiscal year and open the 

following fiscal year. 

c. Presidential approval is required for the following: 

(1) 
(2) 

All other budget adjustments of less than $100,000 to the original operating budget 
Budgets for Continuing Education or Extension courses funded from individual 
student fees for $250,000 or more. In the Presidenrs absence, the Exec1:1tive Vice 
PresiaeAt ana Provost, or the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs may approve these 
budgets. · 
The President may delegate authority to appropriate budget and financial officials to 
approve budget adjustments that do not require approval or ratification by the Board 
of Regents. 

G:-Executive 'lice PFesident and PFovost appF0•1al is FequiFed foF the following: 

fB ffi For research contracts, grants, and sponsored projects, any budget adjustments 
exceeding $100,000 and, supplemental awards and renewal proposals greater than 
$250,000. These changes will be reported to the Board at the next scheduled 
meeting. In the E>mm1tiYe Vice Presidenf.§ aAa Provost's absence, the Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs or the Vice Provost for Research may approve these 
budgets. 

(2) 81:1agets fer ContiA1:dAg Ee1:1satioA or ~eAsion co1:1rses f\:lnaea fFem iA8ivia1:1al st1:1eent fees 
fer less than $25(),QQQ. IA the e>Eec1:1tive Vice PresiEieAt ans Provost's absence, the Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs may appre·,•e these e1:18gets. 

e: g Salary lapse adjustments are to be made as follows: 

Any savings resulting from salary lapses in accounts funded from legislative appropriations 
will be lapsed from these accounts and rebudgeted in accordance with the above 
procedures and appropriate law to satisfy other requirements. Accounts for Organized 
Activities, Extension and Public Service, and Service Departments shall not rebudget 
savings from salary lapses without approval by the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs or his 
designee. 

t g · Approval of any agreement or contract, in accordance with Board Policy 04.05, constitutes 
authority to accept the award or consideration and establish a maximum budget that does 
not exceed the amount of the approved agreement or contract without further Board action. 
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a. This policy shall establish the authority for Board members and Texas Tech personnel to 
approve, sign, and execute contracts committing Texas Tech to the performance of any act. It 
is intended to be compatible with all other current Board policies, but in cases of conflict, the 
provisions of this policy will govern, except in those cases pertaining to mineral leases, 
geophysical surveys, depository contracts, construction and renovation work. 

b. Contracts approved and signed prior to the approval of this policy shall remain in effect and in 
force, but any changes to such contracts shall be approved and signed in accordance with the 
provisions of this policy. 

c. Written contracts shall be executed whenever Texas Tech enters into a binding agreement with 
another party which involves any material consideration. The Vice President for Fiscal Affairs or 
a designee may waive the requirement for a written contract if the material consideration is less 
than $10,000. 

d. Contracts are construed to include, but not be limited to: agreements, cooperative agreements, 
memorandums of understanding, interagency contracts, grants, loans, easements, licenses, 
leases, permits and restrictions on acceptances of gifts and bequests. Other parties include, but 
are not limited to: federal, state and local agencies, nonprofit organizations, private businesses, 
partnerships and individuals. 

e. Except as herein provided in Section 1.a., this policy shall apply to all contracts for the initial 
periods, amendments or extensions thereto and shall also apply to, but not be limited to, loans 
from the Department of Housing and Urban Development, grants and/or loans under the Higher 
Education Facilities Act of 1963, loans under the National Defense Education Act, Fellowships 
under the National Defense Act, State of Texas lnteragency Cooperation Contracts, including 
those between Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, and 
cooperative agreements with affiliated and nonaffiliated hospitals and other health care agencies, 
private corporations, sole proprietorships, federal agencies, private partnerships and individuals. 
This contracting policy does not apply to purchasing documents, which shall be processed in 

accordance with State of Texas Purchasing Regulations. 

f. In the event a contract which has been executed under other provisions of this policy is 
subsequently found to be required by law to be approved by and/or executed by a member of the 
Board, it shall continue to be in full effect and in force, but shall be submitted for ratification at the 
next available Board meeting. In addition, the administration is directed to recommend a revision 
to this policy which will bring it into compliance with such law. 

g. Approval and signature of a contract constitutes approval to establish an operating budget, which 
does not exceed the consideration of the contract without further Board approval. The operating 
budget will then be considered approved in accordance with the provisions of Board Policy 04.04 
and related implementing procedures. 

h. Contracts shall not be split to fall within lower levels of approval. 
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a. Contracts which involve a stated or implied consideration of $250,000 per annum or more, unless 
a different consideration is specified by this policy. This is applicable to both cash and noncash 
considerations. 

b. Contracts which provide for the services of a consultant with an initial consideration of more than 
$15,000, and all modifications increasing that contract. Approval is also required for any 
modification to a contract where the initial consideration was $15,000 or less, and the modification 
will cause the total consideration to exceed $15,000. 

c. Contracts which involve the sale or a lease of land for more than four years or which involve a 
commitment of funds or of other resources for more than four years except all multi-year 
employment contracts, employment contract modifications and extensions covered under the 
provisions of Board of-Regents Policy 01.01, Section 14.a.(2). 

d. Contracts for vending machines, games, or any other coin operated food, refreshment and 
amusement devices placed in service in any facility owned, operated, or controlled by Texas 
Tech. 

e. Unless prohibited by law, emergency approval may be given for a contract by individual verbal 
approval of the Chairman Q:!2k of the Board or the Chairman .Qb.ak of the Finance .and 
Administration Committee and four other Board members. 

f. Contracts in the above categories are to be signed by the Chairman .Qb.ak of the Board or the 
Chancellor, as specified in the Board order in which it was approved. Such contracts shall be 
filed with the Secretary of the Board of Regents. 

3. Approval of the Chancellor-and Concurrence of either the Chairman ,C,hfilr of the Board or the 
Chairman Chair of the Finance Committee is Required for: 

a. Contracts which involve a stated or implied consideration of $100,000 to less than $250,000 per 
annum, except as prescribed in 3.b., 3.c., and 6 below. This is applicable to both cash and 
noncash considerations. 

b. Contracts and proposals for research or other sponsored programs with an initial award of 
$250,000 or more. To meet an agency deadline, research proposals may be submitted prior to 
regental concurrence; however, if such concurrence is not received within 30 days, the proposal 
will be withdrawn. 

c. Contracts for continuing education and extension course activities which involve a consideration 
of $250,000 or more. 

d. Contracts in the above categories will be signed by the Chancellor or, in his absence, by the 
Deputy Chancellor, the President or the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs. 

4. Approval of the Chancellor is Required for: 

a. Contracts which involve a stated or implied consideration of less than $100,000 per annum. This 
is applicable to both cash and noncash considerations. 
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b. Contracts for all research or other sponsored programs which involve a stated or implied 
consideration of less than $250,000. This is applicable to both cash and noncash considerations. 

c. All contracts for renewals of research or other sponsored programs and athletic events and all 
athletic contest contracts without regard to the stated or implied consideration. 

d. All faculty employment contracts greater than $100,000 per annum shall be approved by the 
President. Authority to approve all faculty employment contracts less than or equal to $100,000 
per annum will be delegated to the appropriate Dean. A list of all faculty employment contracts 
greater than $100,000 per annum will be provided to the Board as an information item at the next 
Board of Regents meeting. Faculty employment contracts executed under this provision will have 
a term no longer than two years. 

e. Contracts in the above categories will be signed by the Chancellor or, in his absence, by the 
Deputy Chancellor, the President or the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs unless signature 
authority is delegated in accordance with Section 9,5. below. 

5. Approval of the President is Required for: 

All contract renewals or amendments greater than $100,000 per annum which have changed in 
consideration by no more than 10% from the previous agreement. A list of those renewal contracts 
greater than $100,000 per annum, including the amount of the contract, will be provided to the Board 
as an information item at the next Board of Regents meeting. 

6. Delegation of Authority: 

a. The Chancellor may delegate his authority to approve and sign contracts for proposals or awards 
for research or other sponsored projects which involve a consideration of less than $250,000 to 
the Deputy Chancellor or, in his absence, the President or, in his absence, the Vice President for 
Fiscal Affairs. 

b. The Chancellor may delegate his authority to approve and sign contracts for continuing education 
and extension course activity which involve a consideration of less than $250,000 to the Deputy 
Chancellor or, in his absence, the President or in his absence, the Vice President for Fiscal 
Affairs. 

c . The Chancellor may delegate his authority to approve and sign other contracts involving a 
consideration of less than $100,000 to selected senior administrative officers as appropriate, 
provided that an adequate review is conducted by a senior fiscal officer for contracts of $25,000 
or more, but retains overall responsibility for their actions. 
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04.06, Conduct of Texas Tech UAi¥eF&it¥ MealtR SsieRses CeAter (TTUMSC) Members 

1. Colleges and universities which are tax supported must function in accordance with the public trust 
and the actions by faculty, staff and students within them must be consistent with the execution of that 
trust. 

2. The following offenses are hereby defined to exemplify and define actions which are in breach of the 
trust: 

a. Academic dishonesty such as giving or receiving aid on a test, examination, quiz or other 
academic assignment plagiarism; 

b. Forgery, alteration or unauthorized use of TTUMSC Texas Tech documents, records, or 
identification materials; 

c. Knowingly furnishing false information to TTUHSC Texas Tech; 

d. The use of force or violence or other methods of obstructing the functions of TTUHSG Texas 
Tech which include teaching, research, administration, public service, presentations by guest 
lecturers and speakers, and other authorized activities; 

e. Physical abuse of any person on TTUMSC Texas Tech-owned or controlled property or at 
TTUHSC Texas Tech-sponsored or supervised functions or conduct which threatens or 
endangers the health or safety of any such person; 

f. Theft of or damage to the tangible property of TTUHSG Texas Tech or of a member of the 
TTUHSG Texas Tech community or campus visitor; 

g. Unauthorized entry to or use of TTUHSG Texas Tech facilities; 

h. Unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance, or 
any substance the possession or distribution of which is regulated by federal or Texas law, except 
where the manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use are in accordance with the 
laws of each; 

i. Lewd, indecent or obscene conduct on TTUHSC Texas Tech-owned or controlled property or at 
a TTUHSG Texas Tech-sponsored or supervised function; 

j. Failure to comply with the lawful directions ofTTUHSG Texas Tech officials where such directions 
are issued in the performance of their duties; 

k. Violation of other promulgated TTUHSC Texas Tech policies or rules. 

3. Each faculty, staff and/or student employee is required to notify TTUHSG Texas Tech of any criminal 
drug conviction no later than five days after such conviction. 

4. Adjudication of a violation of the standards established in this policy will result in the assessment of 
a penalty ranging from an oral reprimand to separation from TTUHSC Texas Tech. 

5. Each employee ofTTUHSG Texas Tech shall be furnished a copy of this policy and shall be required 
to abide by the terms of this policy as a condition of employment. 
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1. Outside employment is defined to be any compensated service or employment by an entity, other than 
Texas Tech UAiveFsiP,r Health SsieAGes CeAteF, of a Health SsieAses CeAteF Texas Tech employee. 

2. The primary responsibility of Mealth SsieRGes CeRteF Texas Tech employees is the full and complete 
execution of all assigned duties, the fulfillment of those professional obligations not ordinarily reduced 
to written assignment and the maintenance of current professional skills. Outside employment must 
be compatible with the interests of the Mealth SsieRses CeAter Texas Tech and of such a nature that 
it will not detract from the usefulness and performance of the employee. 

3. Full-time clinical faculty involved in outside employment must do so under the provisions of tAe 
Medisal Prastise IRsemo PlaA ef the iRstit1:1tieR each school's respective Income Plan. 
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04.08, Selection of Primary and Secondary Depositories for Texas Tech TTUMSC 

It is the intent of the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Genter (TTUHSC) that 
only those banks selected as prescribed by this policy shall be used to deposit and safeguard any and 
all of the funds subject to the control of this Board and ir.i compliance with all existing statutes. 

1. Primary Depository. A primary depository is defined as the bank or banks selected under this policy 
as the financial institution(s) in which all funds of the institutions, except as herein provided, are 
deposited for operating or investment purposes. The selection of primary depositories of the 
institutions shall be at the sole discretion of the Board from more than one written bid. 

2. Secondary Depositories. 

a. Secondary depositories may be selected by the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs with the approval 
of the President as banks in which the institutions may maintain deposits temporarily, prior to 
transmittal to primary depositories. 

b. Balances in secondary depository accounts shall be fully secured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (or its successor) and in accordance with the provisions of Board Policy 
04.11, with a pledge of qualified securities held by a custodian bank and in an amount equal to 
the difference between the amount insured by FDIC and the greatest amount expected to be on 
deposit at any time. The Vice President for Fiscal Affairs may exempt secondary depositories 
from the affiliated custodian provisions of Board Policy 04.11 . 

c. Funds in secondary depository accounts will be transferred to the primary operating depository 
as soon as possible but at least once each seven (7) calendar days. However, in no event will 
the amount on deposit exceed the amount insured by FDIC plus any collateral pledged against 
the account 
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The Board of Regents of Texas Tech UniveFSity Health Sciences Center has determined that expenditures 
of funds for the purchase of food and/or refreshments under the provisions of the guidelines set forth 
below assist the institution in carrying out its educational function, serve to promote education in the State 
of Texas, and serve an important public purpose. The Board of Regents hereby authorizes the institution 
to use the funds listed below for the purchase of food and/or refreshments in accordance with the 
guidelines hereinafter presented: 

1. Expenditures of funds for food and/or refreshments must comply with one or more of the following 
direct purposes: 

a. The recognition or promotion of academic achievement, athletic achievement, scholarship and/or 
service to the ~ealth Sciences Center Texas Tech or the State; 

b. The promotion or communication of intellectual ideas and/or exchange of administrative and 
operational information on programs or activities of the institution among students, faculty, staff, 
administrators and/or representatives of the public; 

c. The support of student events and activities which are sponsored by the Health Sciences Center 
Texas Tech; "'" 

d. The recruitment of highly qualified students, faculty, and staff; 

e. The promotion of the exchange of ideas with community leaders regarding the role of the Health 
Sciences Center Texas Tech in the community; aR4 

f. The support of a program of continuing education sponsored by the Health Sciences Center 
Texas Tech; and 

g. The assistance of the Regents, accrediting agencies, officials from other universities and/or public 
officials in inspecting and reviewing the facilities and programs of the University. 

2. The following categories of funds may be used for the purchase of food and/or refreshments in 
accordance with the provisions of the above established guidelines: 

a. Balances in accounts funded from student service fees, allocations from auxiliary activities and 
concessions income (if any} may be used for the purchase of food and/or refreshments to the 
extent that such funds have been budgeted therefor; 

b. Donated unrestricted funds and funds received as registration fees for continuing education 
conferences and short courses may be used for the purchase of food and/or refreshments where 
provisions therefor have been included in the registration fees; 

c. Funds raised and/or earned by student organizations may be used for the purchase of food and/or 
refreshments; and 

d. Other locally generated income not restricted to Administrative, Education and General, 
Research , Plant Expansion, Loan and Endowment purposes and/or Scholarships may be used 
for the purchase of food and/or refreshments. 

3. The appropriate President of the Health Sciences Center or his/her designate is authorized to 
determine if specific expenditures fall within the above established guidelines. 
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It is recognized that research and scholarship on the part of members of the faculty, staff and 
students of Texas Tech University (hereinafter referred to as TTU) will result in inventions, 
manuscripts, or other products that are potentially marketable. It is the policy of the Board of Regents 
to encourage scholarly activity without regard to potential gains from royalties and other forms of 
income; however, all TTU policies governing patentable or copyrightable inventions, publications, or 
other marketable products will provide adequate recognition and incentives to sponsors, inventors, 
assignees, and authors, and at the same time, assure that TTU's duty to serve the public interest will 
be served. 

2. General Policy. 

The Intellectual Property Policy, as adopted, shall apply to all persons employed by the component 
faculties of TTU, all students of TTU, and to anyone using TTU facilities or under the supervision of 
TTU personnel. Every employee, faculty, staff, or student is expected to be aware of TTU policies 
regarding such copyright or patentable developments or discoveries and agrees to accept and abide 
by them as a condition of employment or enrollment. · 

It is the intent of this policy to foster the traditional freedoms of the TTU faculty, staff and students in 
matters of publication and invention, through a fair and reasonable balance of the equities among 
authors, inventors, sponsors and TTU. The purpose of the policy is to outline the respective rights 
that members of the faculty, staff and students have in intellectual materials created while they are 
affiliated with TTU. 

As a public institution, TTU is entrusted with the responsibility to facilitate application of scientific, 
technical and intellectual endeavors of its faculty and staff for public use and to provide for an 
equitable disposition of interests among the authors and inventors, TTU, and where applicable, the 
sponsoring or contracting funding source. 

3. Classification of Intellectual Property. 

a. The patentable or copyrightable product is not related to the individual's employment 
responsibility and has resulted from the individual's efforts solely on his or her own time, with 
no TTU support or use of TTU facilities. 

b. The patentable or copyrightable product has resulted from research or other activities 
performed by the individual utilizing less than a substantial level of direct support from TTU. 

c. The patentable or copyrightable product has resulted from research or other activities 
performed by the individual utilizing a substantial level of direct support from TTU in excess 
of the customary use of TTU facilities and personnel. 

d. The patentable or copyrightable product has resulted from research, in whole or in part. 
supported by a grant or contract with any government or governmental agency, federal, state 
or local, nonprofit foundation or commercial, corporate or for-profit organization of any kind 
whatsoever. 
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a. nu claims no ownership in copyrightable and patentable works under category 3.a. 

b. nu does not claim copyright or patent rights on material resulting from teaching, research, 
scholarly and artistic activities such as scholarly articles, research bulletins, monographs, 
paintings, musical and dramatic compositions, sculptures, architectural designs, books, 
textbooks, submissions to scientific and technical journals, reference works and the like, 
when it provides no substantial direct support beyond regular salary, customary use of 
secretarial assistance, and the use of libraries, studios or offices. 

c. Copyrightable or patentable material resulting from individual or group efforts receiving a 
substantial level of direct support from the university or its departments or units in the form 
of money, personnel or facilities beyond those levels of support described in Section 4.b. 
above, is regarded as TIU-sponsored and shall be the property of TIU; and at TIU's option 
shall be copyrighted or patented in the name of nu except for material produced or 
developed under grants or contracts from agencies of the federal, state or local government 
or private sources. A substantial contribution, further, is one that is significant in the context 
of the situation and the practices of particular disciplines, schools and dep,artments or other 
units of TIU. 

(1) A substantial level of direct TIU support can generally be defined as follows: 

(a) When equipment, materials, and staff services from any of a variety ofTTU 
departments other than the home department or unit are used in the 
development of the copyrightable or patentable materials at no expense to 
the author or inventor or home department/unit. 

(b) When the author or inventor has received support for the development of 
copyrightable or patentable materials, such support being in the form of 
money in excess of normal teaching salary, reduced teaching load, released 
time. or other resources from a department, college, or any unit of TTU. 

In all cases of substantial TTU support, an appropriate agreement 
determining the ownership of the copyrightable or patentable product 
between TTU and the author(s) or inventor(s) shall be entered into prior to 
the beginning of the project. Questions as to whether particular research 
projects or other activities are considered TIU-sponsored should be 
addressed to the TTU Intellectual Property Committee, if they cannot be 
resolved by the affected parties. 

d. Copyrightable and patentable works produced under grants or contracts as described in 
Section 3.d. shall be subject to the conditions of the contract or grant with respect to 
ownership, distribution and other rights. If the contract or grant does not specify the 
allocation of the rights in the copyrightable or patentable works, TIU will claim the copyright 
or patent on the work. 
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e. Copyrightable or patentable works prepared by students as part of the requirements for a 
ITU degree program are deemed to be the property of the student unless the student is 
being funded in full or in part through an external agreement or by ITU. If the student is 
funded by ITU, .wReR the general provisions of this policy shall apply. 

f. Copyrightable or patentable works, such as computer. software, prepared by TIU faculty and 
staff using ITU computers or laboratories cannot be easily categorized. Therefore, for all 
research and other activities using ITU computers and laboratories there must be an 
agreement signed in advance as to whether there is a substantial level of direct support. 

Departments or other ITU units are encouraged to develop guidelines on computer and 
laboratory use which may provide for a general finding that there is not a substantial level of 
direct support. These guidelines must be approved by the Executive Vice President and 
Provost. Normal usage of computers and laboratories within the respective discipline should 
be a major factor in determining whether there is a substantial level of direct support being 
provided by TTU. In the event there is a disagreement on the level of ITU support, the 
dispute shall be forwarded to the Intellectual Property Committee. The final decision shall 
be made by the Executive Vice President and Provost. 

5. TTU Intellectual Property Committee(s). 

a. The ITU Intellectual 'Property Committee is established to administer the ITU Intellectual 
Property Policy and to make recommendations to the appropriate administrative officers for 
further referral to the Office of the President of TTU and the Board of Regents of ITU (in 
those cases when action by the Office of the President and/or the Board of Regents is 
required). The composition of the Intellectual Property Committee shall be determined by the 
President and shall include representatives of the Executive Vice President and Provost, Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs, the Office of General Counsel and the Faculty Senate. A majority 
of the voting members of the committee shall be full-time (e.g. nonadministrative faculty 
members of ITU). Review of decisions of the TTU Intellectual Property Committee shall be 
by the Executive Vice President and Provost. His decision shall be final. ITU will provide 
patent and copyright review and management services through the appropriate administrative 
office of TTU. 

b. The Committee shall hear disputes between academic units regarding the allocation of royalty 
where under section 8. of this policy the units have not been able to agree on such allocation. 
The committee shall notify all affected parties and hold a hearing prior to making its 
recommendation to the Executive Vice President and Provost. 

6. Disclosure Requirements and Implementation Procedure 

a. The author or inventor of a patentable or copyrightable product which falls under Sections 
3.a or b. need not have his product reviewed by the Committee because TTU is not claiming 
any intellectual property interest in said work. {This does not excuse the faculty or staff 
member from disclosing compensable work under ITU's existing outside consulting or theft 
of services policies.) ITU faculty, staff and students may choose to have ITU provide 
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b. assistance in the development or marketing of a copyrightable or patentable product even 
where under this policy TIU does not claim ownership. In these situations the Executive 
Vice President and Provost may refer the request to the Intellectual Property Committee. 
The final decision in these voluntary submission cases shall be made by the Ex:ecutive Vice 
President and Provost. 

b. In cases involving projects which require a substantial level of direct support from TIU, the 
proponent(s) of the project must send a notification to the Ex:ecutive Vice President and 
Provost through his immediate administrative supervisor. The notification should include the 
following information: 

(1) The extent to which TIU equipment, facilities, personnel or money are to by used; 

(2) The nature of the intellectual property to be produced; 

(3) The relative contribution of the authors or inventors in light of the substantial level of 
direct support by TIU; and 

(4) Any other information relevant to determining the level of the direct support being 
provided by TTU. 

Where the author or inventor or any other interested party, including the relevant 
administrative personnel, cannot agree on whether there is a substantial level of direct 
support so as to trigger the TTU ownership interest, the dispute shall be forwarded to the 
Committee along with all of the relevant documents. The Committee shall send its 
recommendation to the Ex:ecutive Vice President and Provost for a final decision. 

c. In cases where extramural funding or contracts are involved, including the use of TTU 
facilities or personnel, any employee, student, faculty or staff must disclose the pending 
contract to his immediate administrative supervisor. The notification shall include the 
following information: 

(1) The sponsor of the project and the proposed terms of the agreement, including the 
ownership of the intellectual property that is to be created by the TTU employee, 
faculty, staff or student; 

(2) The extent to which TIU equipment, facilities or personnel are to be used; 

(3) The nature of the intellectual property to be produced; and 

(4) Any other relevant information. 

The administrator receiving such a notification must forward it immediately to the Executi1Je 
Vice President and Provost for its prompt evaluation. It is to be expected that a decision on 
the ownership interests in the patentable or copyrightable products shall be made within two 
weeks of the submission unless the parties agree otherwise. 
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04.10 {A). Intellectual Property Policy · Texas Tech University 

d. The decisi·on regarding extramural agreements shall be based on the following guidelines. 
Administrative approval of application requests to, and acceptance of grants or contracts 

with, a federal, state, or local governmental unit, or any agency thereof, or with a nonprofit 
foundation or a private donor, implies a definite decision that the value to TTU of receiving 
the grant or performing the contract outweighs the impact of any resulting change in the basic 
Intellectual Property Policy of TTU. The Intellectual Property Policy of TTU is subject to, and 
thus amended and superseded by, the specific terms pertaining to patent and copyright rights 
included in federal, state, or local governmental grants and contracts, or grants and contracts 
with nonprofit foundations, or private donors to the extent of any conflict. 

nu recognizes the academic advantages that can come from close scientific cooperation 
between the research staffs of TTU and the research staffs of industry. The provisions of 
joint research arrangement with industry shall take into account: 

( 1) The extent of the industrial participant's contribution of funds and other services, 
including unique knowledge; 

(2) The impact of the joint effort on the research and educational program of TTU; 

(3) The protection of the personal achievements of the TTU participa~t or participants; 
and 

( 4) Exclusive license for some limited period of time; 

(5) Exclusive license for the life of the patent or copyright; or 

(6) Such other provisions as will properly equate the equities involved, including the right 
of nu to terminate an exclusive license upon failure of the industrial participant to 
develop or exploit the idea in a manner which will enhance the interest of the public. 

e. For commercial sponsors, patent privileges correspond to the level of funding provided. Each 
contract shall be individually negotiated with the following guidelines to be considered: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

When the sponsor pays all direct and indirect costs (including an appropriate share 
of any faculty salary and benefits) for the research to be undertaken, the sponsor 
may be granted a right of first refusal to an exclusive or nonexclusive license for the 
life of any U.S. patent. The right sublicense may be granted under an exclusive 
license only. 

When the sponsor pays less than all direct and indirect costs in the form of money, 
expendable materials or supplies, or other substantial assistance, the sponsor may 
be granted a right of refusal to a nonexclusive license for the life of any U.S. patent. 

When the sponsor pays only salaries or stipends in support of a fellowship or 
research assistantship for an individual, the sponsor may not be assured of a license 
but may be considered as a licensee. 
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f. Subject to the guidelines in section e. above, research funding agreements may provide a 
time-limited right of first refusal by the sponsor for a license to patentable inventions 
conceived and reduced to practice in the course of the sponsored research. All licenses will: 

(1) Be royalty-bearing; rates negotiable and based on general industry practices for the 
type of invention involved; 

(2) Provide for diligent development, commercial marketing, or use as one condition for 
retention of the licensee; and 

(3) Normally require a license issue fee and appropriate minimum annual royalties. 

Licenses under corresponding foreign patents may be granted, where possible, on 
terms and conditions similar to U.S. licenses, except that the sponsor usually must 
agree to reimburse the University for its foreign patent prosecution and maintenance 
costs. 

g. To evaluate the copyrightability or patentability of products produced with a substantial level 
of direct support, TTU, after consultation with the employee, student, facu!ty. or staff, will use 
whichever of the procedure(s) listed below is most appropriate for the particular case: 

(1) Evaluation by the Intellectual Property Committee; 

(2) Evaluation by an outside patent management organization chosen by TTU; 

(3) Evaluation by a corporation or group that might have an interest in pursuing a patent; 

( 4) Where a patentable or copyrightable product is developed with a substantial level of 
direct support, the author or inventor must notify the Executive Vice President and 
Provost of the product prior to its completion so that nu can determine whether an 
actual copyright or patent application will be filed by nu. 

If the evaluation and the final product indicates that a formal patent application or 
copyright should be filed, the employee(s) will execute an assignment of rights to 
TTU, or its nominees, as outlined in Section 7. below. 

In the event that evaluation of the disclosure results in a decision that nu will not 
seek a copyright or patent, nu will transfer to the individual the right to exploit the 
intellectual property. nu shall retain an ownership interest in the intellectual 
property and the individual must agree to pay to nu five percent of all royalties 
received, or a negotiated portion of any income received from the exploitation of the 
intellectual property. 
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7. Assignment of Copyright or Patent Rights to nu or its Nominees. 

a. Where TIU claims ownership in a copyrightable or patentable product created by an 
employee, faculty, staff, or student of nu. the employee will execute all documents 
necessary to assign to nu or its nominee(s) all rights that he may have to such intellectual 
property both in the United States and foreign countries. In addition, he agrees to do 
everything that is required subsequently to assist all assignees to obtain, protect and 
maintain rights to the subject property. nu acknowledges that an equity in the property 
remains with the employee. The determination of the employee's equity and share of income 
derived from royalties from a copyright or patent is as set forth below in Section 8 . 

b. Where TIU has either entered into a voluntary agreement with an individual to exploit his or 
her intellectual property, or where nu has an equity interest in the intellectual property 
pursuant to this policy, nu, through the Executive Vice President and Provost, shall work 
together with the individual in the licensing, development and marketing of the intellectual 
property. Final authority to make licensing, development, and marketing decisions shall 
reside with the Executive Vice President and Provost. TIU may enter into Confidential 
Disclosure Agreements with private investors, developers or corporations to license, develop 
or market the intellectual property where it would best serve in the interest of both nu and 
the creator of the intellectual property. 

Where multiple nu departments or units are involved, the distrilbution to those units under 
the guidelines specified in Section 8. shall be determined prior to the time the product is 
exploited, after negotiations with all affected parties. 

8. Guidelines for Distribution of Royalties. 

Where nu has an ownership interest in the intellectual property pursuant to this policy, the following 
provisions will govern the distribution of royalties and other income after nu has recouped all 
expenses connected with the processing of the patent or copyright application: · 

UniVArea/ College/ 
Net Royalty Individual IIll Department ~ 

$0. $50,000 

$50,001 • $100,000 

$100,001 • $500,000 

$500,001 - Up 

70% 

$35,000 plus 
55% of amount 
over $50,000 

$62,500 plus 
30% of amount 
over $100,000 

$182,500 plus 
30% of amount 
over $500,000 

10% 

15% 

29% 

10% 10% 

15% 15% 

30% 20% 

as set by Board of Regents 
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Net royalties are to be paid according to the above schedule as the net royalties are earned; that is, 
the individual will receive 70 percent of the first SS0,000, 55 percent of the next $50,000 , and 30 
percent of all net royalties over $100,000. Funds received by the department and college will be 
budgeted for expenditure in the routine annual operating budget which is approved by the Board of 
Regents. The policy recognizes that in addition to the traditional academic units such as departments 
and colleges, research, and specifically interdisciplinary research, can be sponsored by other 
academic units, such as centers and institutes. Because of the many different combinations that may 
occur, the policy cannot specify how the royalties are to be allocated. It is, however, the general 
policy of the Intellectual Property Policy to allocate royalties to the units which have provided the 
substantial level of indirect support that triggers nu·s ownership of the intellectual property. The 
policy encourages voluntary agreements between such units prior to the development of intellectual 
property (to allocate the percentage of royalty share that is appropriate for each unit). In the event 
that no agreement can be reached prior to the generation of royalties, the Vice Provost for Research 
will be consulted. If resolution is not forthcoming, the dispute will be sent to the Intellectual Property 
Committee. The committee wil forward a recommendation to the E>~eGbltive ViGe Presisent ans 
Provost regarding the allocation of royalties between the various affected academic units. 

The division of net royalties and other income from patents and copyrights managed by a patent or 
copyright agent will be controlled by nu agreement with such agent, as approved ~Y the nu Board 
of Regents. Any other deviation from this rule requires the prior approval of the nu Board of 
Regents. 

9. Equity Ownership. 

This policy allows equity ownership and business participation by nu faculty, staff and students 
consistent with State law in the Texas Education Code 51 .912 or any other future statutory provision 
relating to the subject matter of this Intellectual Property Policy. 
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04.10 @}, Intellectual Property Policy - Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

1. Statement of Basic Philosophy and Objectives. 

It is recognized that research and scholarship on the part of members of the faculty, staff and 
students of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center fhereinafter referred to as TIUMSC] 
{ITUHSC) will result in inventions, manuscripts, computer software, propagative materials such 
as cDNA probes and cell lines that produce monoclonal antibodies, or other products that are 
potentially marketable. It is the policy of the Board of Regents to encourage scholarly activity, 
without regard to potential gains from royalties and other forms of income; however, all ITUHSC 
policies governing patentable or copyrightable inventions, publications, or other marketable 
products will provide adequate recognition and incentives to sponsors, inventors, assignees, and 
authors, and at the same time, assure that ITUHSC will share in all of the rights in which it has 
an equity. It is an objective of ITUHSC that intellectual property be developed primarily to serve 
the public interest and that this objective will usually require protection of the property through 
filing of patents and copyrights and development of non-exclusive, limited-exclusive or exclusive 
licensing agreements with outside entities to further develop and produce a final product that will 
in tum serve the public interest. This policy is also intended to protect members of the ITUHSC 
faculty, staff, and students or other persons authorized to use ITUHSC facilities from allegations 
of improper use of State of Texas property and facilities for personal gain by clarifying the 
ownership of intellectual property and the equity interests of individuals in any income received 
by ITUHSC for intellectual property. 

2. General Policy. 

The Intellectual Property Policy as adopted shall apply to all persons employed by ITUHSC, and 
all students or other persons using ITUHSC facilities or under the supervision of TTUHSC 
personnel [hereinafter referred to as TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s)]. Every person authorized 
to use TTUHSC facilities who may create intellectual property is expected to be aware of 
ITUHSC policies regarding such copyrightable, patentable or otherwise marketable product, 
developments or discoveries and agrees to accept and abide by them as a condition of 
employment, enrollment, or authorization to use ITUHSC facilities. If patentable or copyrightable 
items are developed by students, volunteers, etc. using ITUHSC facilities (other than libraries 
or assigned offices), the TTUHSC employee responsible for those facilities must report this 
activity to the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer. 

It is the intent of this policy to permit all individuals covered by this policy, maximum freedom with 
respect to their findings, consistent with their obligations to ITUHSC. Any person affected by this 
policy who as a result of his or her research, study. or involvement makes a discovery. or 
develops a potentially marketable product should retain the right to suggest the manner or 
changes in the manner in which it is to be made public or commercialized. However, the final 
decision should be agreeable to both the TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) and the ITUHSC 
E*ec1::1tive Vice President and Prevost President, as hereinafter described. In the event 
agreement cannot be reached, the TTUHSC faec1::1tive Vice President and Provost President will 
make the final determination of the issue. ITUHSC will provide patent and copyright review and 
management services through a person designated as the ITUHSC Intellectual Property Officer 
and through the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee or, if necessary, by other means. 

3. TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee. 

The ITUHSC Intellectual Property Committee is established to make recommendations to the 
TIUMSC E*ec1::1tive Vice President and Prevost President and the TTUHSC Intellectual Property 
Officer regarding the administration of the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Policy, and for further 
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referral to the Office of the President of TTUHSG Chancellor and the Board of Regents Gf 
TTUHSG in those cases when action by the Office of the President Chancellor and/or the Board 
of Regents is required. The TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee shall be appointed by the 
lTUHSC ExeE:utive ViGe President and Prevost President and shall include one representative 
each of the TTUHSC E>EeGutive ViGe President and Provost President, the TTUHSC ViGe Prevest 
Associate Dean for Research, and the TTUHSC Vice President for Fiscal Affairs, and one 
representative faculty member from each of the following: the School of Allied Health, the School 
of Nursing, the School of Pharmacy, the Basic Science faculty of the School of Medicine, and the 
Clinical faculty of the School of Medicine. The TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer, and the 
TTUHSC Associate General Counsel shall serve as ex officio members of the committee and 
may have voting privileges only if appointed to serve as representatives of the administrative 
officers noted above. A majority of the voting members and the chairperson of the committee 
shall be faculty members of the TTUHSC who are not serving as representatives of the above 
administrative officers. 

4. Classification of Intellectual Property. 

a. The patentable or copyrightable item was developed as a result of the individual's efforts 
solely on his/her own time, with no TTUHSC support or use of TTUHSC facilities. 

b. The patentable or copyrightable item has resulted from research performed by the 
individual in whole or in part on TTUHSC time, or with support by State funds, or using 
TTUHSC facilities. 

c. The patentable or copyrightable item has resulted from research in whole or in part 
supported by a grant or contract with the federal government or an agency thereof. or with 
a non-profit foundation. or by a private gift to TTUHSC. 

d. The patentable or copyrightable item has resulted from research supported by commercial 
concerns or industry. 

5. Disclosure of Intellectual Property to TTUHSC. 

TTUHSC claims for itself, or on behalf of any research sponsor entitled thereto, equity in all 
developments, discoveries, or inventions of intellectual property made by its faculty, staff, or 
students in the course of their duties at TTUHSC, or by others with the use of TTUHSC facilities 
or equipment. 

TTUHSC will not claim ownership of scholarly articles, including copyrighted scientific and 
technical journals, book chapters and books, etc. which are the normal product of professionals 
in their particular discipline; however, if the TTUHSC author(s) are specifically paid to produce 
these products under a contract or agreement that requires the use of lTUHSC resources, 
beyond access to office space and library facilities, TTUHSC must be reimbursed for any 
expenses TTUHSC incurred in their development. If possible, a pre-development agreement 
should be reached prior to the production of the copyrightable materials to compensate TTUHSC 
for the anticipated expenses that will be incurred by TTUHSC so a plan for monitoring facility use 
for the project by a responsible third party who does not have a financial interest in the project 
can be developed. The agreement must provide compensation to the TTUHSC for the use of 
facilities, equipment, telephone service, technical support, secretarial support, and/or supplies 
expended in the development of this intellectual property. This compensation will normally be 
limited to the extra services required to develop the copyrightable materials and does not include 
the normal support that is provided to employees involved in their normal duties. The final 
decision regarding what constitutes normal support will be made by the lTUHSC Executive Vice 
President and Provost President after receiving a recommendation from the TTUHSC Intellectual 
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Property Committee. The TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee will make this 
recommendation based upon information received from the TTUHSC author and/or the author's 
supervisor. If a pre-development agreement is not possible, the amount of compensation 
TTUHSC should receive from the TTUHSC author(s) will be determined by the TTUHSC 
Executive Vice Presieent and Provost President after receiving a recommendation from the 
TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee. The TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee will 
make this recommendation based upon information received from the TTUHSC author(s) and 
his/her supervisor. In no case will the amount of compensation required by TTUHSC be greater 
than the amounts outlined in Section 9. below. The compensation to TTUHSC may be a one time 
payment of a predetermined amount. several payments which total a predetermined amount, or 
a percentage of the anticipated revenue. It is anticipated that income TTUHSC receives from this 
source will be returned to the department(s) or division{s) which incurred the expense. 
Pre-development agreements for the production of potentially patentable items involving private 
ownership by TTUHSC inventor{s) shall be executed as full cost recovery contracts between the 
individual{s) and TTUHSC according to the routine policies and procedures of the Board of 
Regents and the institution for the approval of contracts with other agencies. Since failure to 
compensate TTUHSC for resources used to generate personal income is in violation of the theft 
of services statute of the State of Texas, it can be punishable under the law. 

Honorarium, pre-royalty payments, or other incentive payments to a TTUHSC inventor(s) or 
author(s) of under $5,000 that may be received by the individual{s) for developing a patentable 
or copyrightable product in lieu of contracted royalty income is exempted and need not be 
reported to the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer. If income actually generated from such 
intellectual property subsequently exceeds $5,000, the TTUHSC inventor{s) or author(s) who 
produced the marketable product must disclose the intellectual property and the amount of all 
income generated for such, to the TTUHSC according to this policy and the income will be 
redistributed according to the schedule specified in Section 9. below. 

Every TTUHSC inventor or author shall notify TTUHSC promptly of any intellectual property 
which should be copyrighted or patented and which is developed or discovered in the course of 
his/her duties at TTUHSC, or with the use of its facilities. Such notification shall be made through 
the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer with a report (Disclosure of Intellectual Property) 
describing: · 

a. The complete description and purpose of the intellectual property; 

b. The circumstances under which it was discovered or developed; 

c. The sponsor. if any, of the project or program; 

d. The extent to which equipment and/or physical facilities of TTUHSC were used; 

e. Other parties or legal entities who may have in part shared in the development of the 
intellectual property being disclosed; and 

f. The TTUHSC inventor's or author's proposed plan for protection and commercialization of 
the intellectual property being disclosed. 

Disclosure may be made on a Disclosure of Intellectual Property Form (available from the 
TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer). by letter covering the above points, or by filing a draft copy 
of a proposed Confidential Disclosure Agreement intended for transmittal by TTUHSC to a 
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prospective licensee. In addition to the TTUHSC inventor or author, his/her supervisor should 
sign the disclosure to acknowledge on behalf of the TTUHSC operational unit that the claims 
made in the disclosure are accurately represented. Upon receipt of the disclosure, the TTUHSC 
Intellectual Property Officer will process the disclosure according to a plan proposed by the 
TTUHSC inventor or author if the plan does not require investment of additional TTUHSC 
resources for protection and commercialization of the property. If the disclosure either claims 
personal ownership, is accompanied by a plan that will require investment of additional TTUHSC 
resources for protection and commercialization of the property, or requests an action that may 
not be considered to be in the best interests of the TTUHSC, the TTUHSC Intellectual Property 
Officer will arrange for its evaluation as outlined in Section 6., Review of Disclosure of Intellectual 
Property. 

TTUHSC recognizes that an employee may develop or discover intellectual property as a result 
of work not conducted as a part of his/her lTUHSC duties, and carried out on the individual's own 
time, at no expense to TTUHSC, and without the use of TTUHSC facilities or equipment (other 
than libraries and regularly assigned offices). If this is the case, such intellectual property shall 
be the exclusive property of the employee and TTUHSC will relinquish any claims to such 
intellectual property. Employees wishing to clarify personal ownership of a copyright or patent 
on intellectual property of this type should submit a letter to the TTUHSC Intellectual Property 
Officer indicating the nature and circumstances of the development or discovery, documenting 
that the criteria listed are met, and requesting that TTUHSC relinquish all claims to an equity in 
the intellectual property. The TTUHSC faocutiYo Vise President and ProYost President, with the 
assistance of the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer and the TTUHSC Intellectual Property 
Committee, will review the facts of the request, and, if the necessary conditions are present, will 
inform the employee in writing that TTUHSC does not have any claim to the intellectual property 
based on the information provided. 

6. Review of Disclosures of Intellectual Property. 

A disclosure regarding intellectual property or anticipated development of intellectual property 
shall be made to the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer. Upon receiving a disclosure of 
intellectual property from a TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s), TTUHSC will arrange for its prompt 
evaluation and as expeditious a decision as possible will be reached on whether or not an actual 
copyright or patent application will be filed by TTUHSC. 

To evaluate disclosures for copyrightability or patentability, TTUHSC will, after consultation with 
the TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s), use whichever of the procedure(s) listed below is more 
appropriate for the particular case: 

a. Evaluation by the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee; 

b. Evaluation by an outsider patent management organization chosen by TTUHSC; 

c. Evaluation by a corporation or group that might have an interest in pursuing a patent; 

d . Evaluation of disclosures resulting from research grants or contracts where the sponsor 
specifies some means of evaluation other than those listed in (B Q) and (G ~)will be carried 
out in accordance with the terms of the grant or contract or by mutual agreement. 

If evaluation of the disclosure indicates that a formal patent application or copyright should be 
filed, the TIUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) will execute an assignment of rights to TTUHSC, or 
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its nominees, as outlined in Section 7. below. TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) participation in 
distribution of future royalty income will be executed as outlined in Section 9. below. In the case 
of multiple inventors or authors, or an alternate schedule of distribution of royalty income, a 
written agreement regarding royalty income distribution will be executed. 

In the event that evaluation of the disclosure results in a decision that a copyright or patent will 
not be sought by TTUHSC, TTUHSC will indicate this decision to the TTUHSC inventor(s) or 
authors(s) in writing within 60 days unless all parties agree otherwise. If TTUHSC facilities, 
personnel or equipment were used in the development of the intellectual property, but TTUHSC 
elects not to expend additional funds to obtain a copyright or patent, TTUHSC will relinquish 
ownership of the intellectual property to the TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) with the agreement 
that TTUHSC is entitled to 5% of any proceeds realized from future sales or licensing of the 
intellectual property which accrue to the TTUHSC inventor(s) or authors(s) and/or their estates. 
This responsibility of the TTUHSC inventor(s) or authors(s) and/or their estates shall continue 

beyond the dates of employment with TTUHSC. 

7. Assignment of Copyright or Patent Rights to TTUHSC or its Nominees. 

If evaluation of a disclosure of intellectual property submitted by a TTUH$C inventor(s) or 
author(s) indicates that a copyright or patent will be pursued by TTUHSC, the TTUHSC 
inventor(s) or author(s) will execute all documents necessary to assign to TTUHSC or its 
nominee(s) all rights that he/she may have to such intellectual property both in the United States 
and foreign countries. In addition, he/she agrees to do everything that is required subsequently 
to assist all assignees to obtain, protect and maintain rights to the subject property. TTUHSC 
acknowledges that an equity interest in the property remains with the TTUHSC inventor(s} or 
author(s} and will involve him/her in all decisions involving subsequent licensure or marketing of 
the specific item of intellectual property. Where the TTUHSC inventor(s} or author(s} and the 
TTUHSC differ on decisions involving the licensure or marketing of the intellectual property, the 
TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee shall recommend the appropriate action to be taken by 
the TTUHSC Executive Vice President and Provost President to license or market the item. The 
determination of the TTUHSC inventor's or author's equity and share of income derived from 
royalties from a copyright or patent is as set forth 9elGw in Section 9. below. 

8. Filing, Licensure, Development and Marketing of Intellectual Properties by TTUHSC. 

The TTUHSC Intellectual Property Officer, TTUHSC Associate General Counsel and the 
TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) will work together in all aspects of filing patents, and then in 
licensing, development and marketing the patented item and in the filing and marketing of 
copyrightable materials for which the TTUHSC claims ownership. Expenses incurred in such 
activities will be paid from funds, such as institutional development funds, private gifts, 
endowments, etc., which are available to the TTUHSC, the School or the Department which will 
benefit from the income distribution noted in Section 9. below. Funding agreements and 
accounting procedures for such expenditures will be developed between the TTUHSC Intellectual 
Property Officer and the respective account managers. These accounts will be reimbursed for 
expenses incurred before distributions of any income to the inventor, author, TTUHSC, School 
or Department. Alternatively, the initial disclosure may be submitted through a Confidential 
Disclosure Agreement between the TTUHSC and a private investor, developer or corporation 
which shall bear all such expenses and will agree to provide a payment and/or royalties to 
TTUHSC in return for limited or exclusive ownership options to the intellectual property. 
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Guidelines for Distribution of Royalties. After TTUHSC has recouped all expenses it has 
incurred in filing the patent or copyright and licensure or marketing of the item, the distribution of 
net royalties and other income shall be as follows: 

Unit/Area/ College/ 
Net Royalty Individual TTUHSC Department School 

~0- $5,000 I 100% I 0% I 0% I 0% I 
~5.001 - $50,000 I 70% I 10% I 10% I 10% I 
$50,001 - $100,000 55% 15% 15% 15% 

$100,001-$500,000 30% 20% 30% 20% 

$500,001 - Up 30% as set by the Board of Regents 

Net royalties are to be paid according to the above schedule as the net royaltres are earned, that 
is, the individual will receive 100% of the first $5,000, 70% of the next $45,000, 55% of the next 
$50,000, and 30% of all net royalties over $100,000. In the case of joint inventorship or 
authorship by more than one person the royalties paid to the "individual" will be equally distributed 
to all TTUHSC inventors or authors unless a disproportionate distribution plan is agreed upon and 
included in the written agreement which is executed with the TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) 
at the time the TTUHSC claims final ownership of the item involved as indicated in Section 5. 
above. In the case of joint inventorship or authorship by TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) from 
different academic units/areas/departments and colleges/schools, or other formal interdisciplinary 
units such as centers and institutes, distribution of institutional royalty income will be proportional 
to the contributions made by each administrative unit in the development of the property as 
defined in a written agreement that will be executed at the time the TIUHSC claims final 
ownership of the item involved. In the event that no agreement can be reached prior to 
distribution of royalties. the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee will forward a 
recommendation to the TTUHSC E*aGbltii,•a ViGe PF0sigant ang Provost President regarding the 
allocation of royalties between the various affected academic units. Funds received by ITUHSC, 
the uniUarea/department and the college/school will be budgeted for expenditures to enhance 
research in a manner tha~ is approved by the Board of Regents. 

The division of net royalties and other income from patents and copyrights managed by a patent 
or copyright agent will be controlled by TIUHSC agreement with such agent, as approved by the 
TTUHSC Board of Regents. Any other deviation from this rule requires the prior approval of the 
TTUHSC Board of Regents. 

Administrative approval of application requests to, and acceptance of grants or contracts with, 
the federal government, or any agency thereof, or with a non-profit foundation or a private donor, 
implies a definite decision that the value to TTUHSC of receiving the grant or performing the 
contract outweighs the impact of any resulting change in the basic intellectual property policy of 
TIUHSC. The Intellectual Property Policy of TTUHSC is subject to, and thus amended and 
superseded by the specific terms pertaining to patent and copyright rights included in federal 
grants and contracts, or grants and contracts with non-profit foundations, or private donors to the 
extent of any conflict. 
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TTUHSC recognizes the academic advantages which can come from close scientific cooperation 
between the research staffs of TTUHSC and the research staffs of industry. The provisions of 
joint research arrangements with industry shall take into account: 

a. The extent of the industrial participant's contribution of funds and other services, including 
unique knowledge; 

b. The importance of the joint effort to the research and educational program of TTUHSC; 

c. The protection of the personal achievements of the TTUHSC participant or participants; and 
d. The interests of the State and its citizens who provide basic fiscal support. 

Balancing the equities between these different interests may require the joint arrangement to 
contain provisions for: 

a. Non-exclusive licensing; 

b. Granting exclusive information prior to publication or patent or copyright application; 

c. Royalty free non-exclusive license; 

d. Exclusive license for some limited period of time; 

e. Exclusive license for the life of the patent or copyright; or 

f. Such other provisions as will properly equate the equities involved, including the right of 
TTUHSC to terminate an exclusive license upon failure of the industrial participant to 
develop or exploit the idea in a manner which will enhance the interest of the public. 

All such arrangements of contracts with industrial participants shall be reviewed and approved 
according to the routine policies and procedures of the Board of Regents and the institution for 
the approval of contracts with other agencies. TTUHSC inventor(s) or author(s) whose 
patentable or copyrightable ideas result from research supported by a grant or contract with 
commercial concerns or industry shall make such disclosure and assignment of patentable or 
copyrightable ideas as is necessary in each case in. order that TTUHSC may discharge its 
obligations, expressed or implied, under the particular agreement. 

Any agreement altering the basic Intellectual Property Policy of TTUHSC as set out above shall 
be reviewed by the TTUHSC Intellectual Property Committee, approved by the President 
Chancellor, and the TTUMSC Board of Regents, if appropriate. 
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a. This policy statement is issued by the Board of Regents of Texas Tech for guidance in the 
investment of the institutional funds of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center, known as the "Short/Intermediate Term Investment Fund· ("SITIF.). 
Certain eligible endowment funds may be invested in a separate fund, called the Long-Term 
Investment Fund, in accordance with Board of Regents Policy 05.06. Certain other 
institutional funds in amounts determined from time to time by the Board of Regents may be 
invested in accordance with the policies governing the Long-Term Investment Fund. All other 
funds will comply with this policy statement. 

b. Notwithstanding the above, this policy statement does not preclude the acceptance and 
retention of securities as gifts to TTU and/or HSC. TTU and HSC shall manage and 
safeguard such securities in their original form, in accordance with the donor's written 
instructions. However, upon the partial or total disposition of the original investment, the 
proceeds will be invested in accordance with this policy. 

2. Authority for Investments. 

Section 51 .0031 of the Texas Education Code provides that TTU and HSC invest all funds under 
prudent person standards. As defined in the Education Code, the prudent person standard means 
that standard of judgment and care that persons of ordinary prudence, discretion, and intelligence 
exercise in the management of their affairs in regard to the investments of their funds considering 
probable income as well as probable safety of their capital. 

3. Investment Objectives. 

a. The investment of funds under this policy statement shall be governed by the following 
investment objectives, in order of priority: 

(1) Preservation and safety of principal; 
(2) Liquidity; and 
(3) Yield 

b. The investment of funds shall also consider asset diversification, yield, suitability and the 
experience, quality and capability of investment personnel. 

c. In determining whether the above objectives have been exercised, the following shall be 
taken into consideration; 

(1) The investment of all funds rather than a consideration as to the prudence of a single 
investment; and 

(2) Whether the investment decision was consistent with this written policy. 

4. Investment Concept. 

a. The SITIF shall employ a hold to maturity concept to provide stability of yield to the SITIF. 
Under such a concept, the ability to purchase an eligible security possessing an acceptable 
yield and to hold that security to maturity, even though market values may decline, requires 
the SITIF to maintain an adequate liquidity position. Because the SITIF shall maintain both 
the ability and intent to hold securities to maturity, unrealized gains and losses will not be 
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recorded. This concept differs significantly from a "total return" investment where market 
timing is critical. 

b. Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, certain SITIF securities may be sold provided that 
there is a significant material advantage to be gained by the transaction and it is in 
compliance with Federal and State laws, University policy and this policy statement 

5. Performance Goals and Objectives. 

As discussed below, the SITIF will be comprised primarily of collateralized bank accounts, money 
market mutual funds and eligible fixed income securities. Consequently, the SITIF's annual 
performance will be compared to the indices of comparable securities. The annual yield objective 
of the SITIF is to exceed the annual yield of both the Lehman Brothers Intermediate Term U.S. 
Treasury Index and the Lehman Brothers Intermediate Term Government Index. 

6. Authorized Officials. 

The Board of Regents designates the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance as the 
authorized Investment Officer. However, at each August meeting, the Board of Regents will further 
delegate its authority to sell, purchase and transfer investments to the following ·officers: 

a. Texas Tech University. 
To authorize and approve the sale, purchase and transfer of stocks, bonds, and other 
securities which are owned or controlled by Texas Tech University provided such action is 
approved by any two of the officers listed below; 

(1) Chancellor 
(2) Deputy Chancellor 
(3) Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance 
(4) Assistant Vice Chancellor for Investments 
( 5) Vice President for Fiscal Affairs 
(6) Associate Vice President for Business Affairs and Comptroller 
(7) Assistant Comptroller 

However, for all instruments contributed to Texas Tech University, one of the two officers 
named below must approve any sale: 

(1) Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
(2) Assistant Vice Chancellor for Development 

b. Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center. 
To authorize and approve the sale, purchase and transfer of stocks, bonds, and other 
securities which are owned or controlled by Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
provided such action is approved by any two of the officers listed below; 

(1) Chancellor 
(2) Deputy Chancellor 
(3) Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance 
(4) Assistant Vice Chancellor for Investments 
(5) Vice President for Fiscal Affairs 
(6) Director of Accounting Services 
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However, for all instruments contributed to Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, 
one of the two officers named below must approve any sale: 

(1) Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
(2) Assistant Vice Chancellor for Development 

7. Potential Conflicts of Interest. 
Any officer authorized in paragraph (6), above, who has a personal business relationship with an 
entity seeking to sell an investment to TTU or HSC shall file a statement disclosing that personal 
business interest. An investment officer who is related within the second degree of affinity or 
consanguinity to an individual seeking to sell an investment to TTU or HSC shall file a statement 
disclosing that relationship. A statement required under this section of the policy statement must 
be filed with the Texas Ethics Commission and with the Board of Regents. 

8. Authorized Investments. The following are authorized investments: 

a. Obligations of, or Guaranteed by. Governmental Entities. 

(1) Obligations of the United States or its agencies and instrumentalities; 
(2) Direct obligations of the State of Texas or its agencies and instrumentalities; 
(3) Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs) directly issued by a federal agency or 

instrumentality of the United States, the underlying security for which is guaranteed by 
an agency or instrumentality of the United States; and 

(4) Other obligations, such as mortgage-backed securities, the principal and interest of 
which are unconditionally guaranteed or insured by, or backed by the full faith and 
credit of, the State of Texas or the United States or their respective agencies and 
instrumentalities. 

Notwithstanding the above, the following investments are not authorized under this section 
a. 

(1) Obligations whose payment represents the coupon payments on the outstanding 
principal balance of the underlying mortgage-backed security collateral and pays no 
principal; 

(2) Obligations whose payment represents the principal stream of cash flow from the 
underlying mortgage-backed security collateral and bears no interest; 

(3) Collateralized mortgage obligations that have a weighted average maturity at time of 
purchase of greater than 1 O years; and 

(4) Collateralized mortgage obligations the interest rate of which is determined by an index 
that adjusts opposite to the changes in a market index. 

Limitations on authorized investments: 

(1) Obligations of the United States or its agencies and instrumentalities: 

(a) Maximum Term 
(b) Maximum Single Purchase 
( c) Maximum Aggregate Position 

10 years 
Without Limitation 
No Limit 
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(2) Direct obligation of the State of Texas or its agencies and instrumentalities: 

{a) Maximum Term 
(b) Maximum Single Purchase 
(c) Maximum Aggregate Position 

10 years 
5% of Portfolio 
25% of Portfolio 

(3) Collateralized mortgage obligation (CMOs) directly issued by a federal agency or 
instrumentality of the· United States, the undertying security for which is guaranteed by 
an agency or instrumentality of the United States: 

(a) Maximum Term 

(b) Maximum Single Purchase 
(c) Maximum Aggregate Position 

10 years Weighted Average Life, at time of 
purchase 
3% of Portfolio 
Not to Exceed 75% of Portfolio (with the 
specific intent to reduce, over time, the 
CMO component to 40% of the portfolio) 

(4) Other obligations, such as mortgage-backed securities, the principal and interest of 
which are unconditionally guaranteed or insured by, or backed by _.the full faith and 
credit of, the State of Texas or the United States or their respective agencies and 
instrumentalities: 

(a) Maximum Weighted Average Life 
(b) Maximum Single Purchase 
(c) Maximum Aggregate Position 

b. Bank Deposits and Certificates of Deposit 

15 Years, at time of purchase 
3% of Portfolio 
25% of Portfolio 

(1) Funds shall be deposited into those depositories consistent with Board of Regent 
Policy Statement 04.08 on Selection of Primary and Secondary Depositories for Texas 
Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center. 

On any given day. no depository bank shall have institutional funds on deposit in an 
amount which exceeds any one of the following limits: 

(a) Twenty five percent of the total funds available for investment by TTU/HSC; or 

(b) Based upon the bank's latest.regularly published statement of financial condition: 

i. Fifteen percent of its total deposits; 
ii. An amount equal to the sum of its capital, permanent surplus, retained 

earnings, and reserves. 

The above limitations shall not be construed to establish a commitment and/or 
guarantee on the part of TTU or HSC to deposit any particular amount in any one 
bank. TTU/HSC may develop additional institutional guidelines which may employ 
other criteria to establish limits on the total amount of deposits in any bank. Such 
guidelines, however, shall not allow the total deposits in any bank to exceed the limits 
otherwise established under this policy statement. 
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(2) Certificates of deposit if issued by a state or national bank or a savings and loan 
association domiciled in the State of Texas. 

Limitations: 

(a) Maximum Term 10 Years 
(b) Maximum Single Purchase 3% of Portfolio 
(c) Maximum Aggregate Position Same as bank deposits, see above 

For both Bank Deposits and Certificates of Deposits, discussed in subparagraphs ( 1) and (2) 
above, the following provisions apply: 

(a) All cash instruments, including Certificates of Deposit, must be fully collateralized 
as required in Section 51 .0038 of the Texas Education Code and with the Public 
Funds Investment Act, as amended, except that surety bonds are not authorized 
as collateral. The pledged collateral shall be placed in a custodian bank or 
banks named by TTU or HSC. In no event will the custodian be affiliated with 
the depository bank. 

(b) Deposits and Certificates of Deposits must be guaranteed or insured ·by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or its successor or be secured by eligible 
obligations that are described in section (A), above, including mortgage backed 
securities directly issued by a federal agency or instrumentality that have a 
market value of not less than the principal amount of the deposits and/or 
certificates. 

c. Repurchase Agreements. 

A repurchase agreement means a simultaneous agreement to buy, hold for a specified time, 
and sell back at a future date obligations described in section a. above, at a market value at 
the time the funds are disbursed of not less than the principal amount of the funds disbursed. 
A fully collateralized repurchase agreement is an authorized investment if the repurchase 

agreement is secured by obligations described in section a. above and requires the securities 
being purchased to be pledged to TIU/HSC and deposited at the time the investment is 
made with a third party selected and approved by TTU and HSC. Repurchase agreements 
must be placed through a primary government securities dealer, as defined by the Federal 
Reserve, or a financial institution doing business in the State of Texas. 

limitations: Same as bank deposits, see above. Reverse Repurchase Agreements are not 
permitted. 

d. Guaranteed Investment Contracts. 

A guaranteed investment contract is an authorized investment for bond proceeds if the 
guaranteed investment contract: 
(1) Has a defined termination date; 
(2) Is secured by obligations described by section (A), above, in an amount at least equal 

to the amount of bond proceeds invested under the contract; and 
(3) Is pledged to TIU/HSC and deposited with a third party selected and approved by 

TTU/HSC. 
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04.11, Investments of Institutional Funds 

Bond proceeds may not be invested in a guaranteed investment contract with a term longer 
than five years from the date of issuance of the bonds. 

To be eligible as an authorized investment, bids from at least three separate providers with 
no material financial interest in the bonds from which proceeds were received must be 
obtained. TIU/HSC must purchase the highest yielding guaranteed investment contract for 
which a qualifying bid is received. The price of the guaranteed investment contract must take 
into account the reasonably expected drawdown schedule for the bond proceeds to be 
invested. The provider must certify the administrative costs reasonably expected to be paid 
to third parties in connection with the guaranteed investment contract. 

e. Money Market Mutual Funds. 

A no~load money market mutual fund is an authorized investment if it: 

Is regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission; 
Has a dollar-weighted average stated maturity of 90 days or fewer: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) Includes in its investment objective the maintenance of a stable net asset value of $1 

for each share; and · 
(4) Invests in only U.S. Government and government agency securities. 

The investment in any one no-load money market mutual fund cannot exceed 25 percent of 
the market value of the Long-Term Investment Fund. 

f. Investment Pools. 

Eligible investment pools are authorized investments. 

To be considered an eligible investment pool, the investment pool must furnish an offering 
circular or other similar disclosure instrument that contains, at a minimum, the following 
information: 

(1) The types of investments in which money is allowed to be invested; 
(2) The maximum average dollar-weighted maturity allowed, based on the stated maturity 

date, of the pool; 
(3) The maximum stated maturity date any investment security within the portfolio has; 
(4) The objectives of the pool; 
(5) The size of the pool; 
(6) The names of the members of the advisory board of the pool and the dates their terms 

expire; 
(7) The custodian bank that will safekeep the pool's assets; 
(8) Whether the intent of the pool is to maintain a net asset value of one dollar and the risk 

of market price fluctuation; 
(9) Whether the only source of payment is the assets of the pool at market value or 

whether there is a secondary source of payment, such as insurance or guarantees, 
and a description of the secondary source of payment; 

(10) The name and address of the independent auditor of the pool; 
(11) The requirements to be satisfied for the University/Health Sciences Centerto deposit 

funds in and withdraw funds from the pool and any deadlines or other operating 
policies required for the University/Health Sciences Center to invest funds in and 
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withdraw funds from the pool; and 
(12) The performance history of the pool, including yield, average dollar-weighted 

maturities, and expense ratios. 

To maintain eligibility, the investment pool must furnish the following: 

(1) Investment transaction confirmations; and 
(2) A monthly report that contains, at a minimum, the following: 

(A) The types and percentage breakdown of securities in which the pool is invested; 
(B) The current average dollar-weighted maturity, based on the stated maturity date, 

of the pool; 
(C) The current percentage of the pool's portfolio in investments that have stated 

maturities of more than one year; 
(0) The book value versus the market value of the pool's portfolio, using amortized 

cost valuation; 
(E) The size of the pool; 
(F) The number of participants in the pool; 
(G) The custodian bank that is safekeeping the assets of the pool; 
(H) A listing of daily transaction activity of the University I Health Sciences Center; 
(I) The yield and expense ratio of the pool; · 
(J) The portfolio managers of the pool; and 
(K) Any changes or addenda to the offering circular. 

In addition to the eligibility requirements discussed above, the investment pool must mark its 
portfolio to market daily and, to the extent reasonably possible, stabilized at a $1 net asset 
value. If the ratio of the market value of the portfolio divided by the book value of the portfolio 
is less than 0.995 or greater than 1.005, portfolio holdings shall be sold by the pool as 
necessary to maintain the ratio between 0.995 and 1.005. Further, the investment pool must 
be continuously rated no lower than AAA or AAA-m or at an equivalent rating by at least one 
nationally recognized rating service. 

The eligible investment pool for Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center is: TexPool. 

g. Bankers' Acceptances. 

Bankers' acceptances are eligible investments if the bankers' acceptance: 

(1) Has a stated maturity of 270 days or less from the date of its issuance; 
(2) Will be, in accordance with its terms, liquidated in full at maturity; 
(3) Is eligible for collateral for borrowing from a Federal Reserve Bank; and 
(4) Is acceptable by a bank organized and existing under the laws of the United States or 

any state, if the short-term obligations of the bank, or of a bank holding company of 
which the bank is the largest subsidiary, are rated not less than A-1 or P-1 or an 
equivalent rating by at least one nationally recognized credit rating agency. 

Limitations: 

Maximum Single Purchase: 
Maximum Aggregate Position: 

3% of Portfolio 
10% of Portfolio 
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h. Commercial Paper. 

Commercial paper is an eligible investment if the commercial paper: 

(1) Has a stated maturity of 270 days or less from the date of its issuance; and 
(2) Is rated not less than A-1 or P-1 or an equivalent rating by at least: 

{A) Two nationally recognized credit rating agencies; or 
(B) One nationally recognized credit rating agency and is fully secured by an 

irrevocable letter of credit issued by a bank organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States or any state. 

Limitations: 

Maximum Single Purchase: 
Maximum Aggregate Position: 

I. Cash Management and Fixed Income Funds. 

3% of the Portfolio 
10% of the Portfolio 

Cash management and fixed income funds are eligible investments if they are sponsored by 
organizations exempt from federal income taxation under Section 501 {f), Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986. 

Limitations: 

Maximum Aggregate Position: 25% of Portfolio 

j. Corporate bonds, debentures, or similar debt obligations rated by a nationally recognized 
investment rating firm in one of the two highest long-term rating categories. 

Limitations: 

Maximum Exposure to any one 
Corporation 
Maximum Aggregate Position 

9. Selection of Securities Dealers. 

3% of the Portfolio 
15% of the Portfolio 

a. TTU and HSC may rely on certain information and advice of securities sales representatives 
concerning proposed investments, investment 'timing and pricing. It is essential that TTU and 
HSC have.sufficient knowledge about the securities firms and personnel with whom they are 
doing business. Firms that are unwilling to provide complete and timely disclosure of their 
financial conditions will not be utilized. 

b. The following will be considered in the selection of securities firms: 

(1) The ability of the securities dealer to fulfill commitments as evidenced by capital 
strength, liquidity and operating results. This evidence shall be gathered from current 
financial data, annual reports, credit reports and other sources of financial information. 

(2) The dealer's general reputation for financial stability and fair and honest dealings with 
customers. 
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(3) Information available from State or Federal securities regulators and securities industry 
self-regulatory organizations, such as the National Association of Securities Dealers, 
concerning any formal enforcement actions against the dealer, its affiliates or 
associated personnel. 

(4) A review of the background of the sales representative with whom business will be 
conducted in order to determine his or her experience and expertise. 

c. A copy of this policy statement is to be provided to all securities dealers seeking to conduct 
securities transactions with TTU and HSC. 

d. ITU and HSC shall make reasonable, good faith efforts to include woman-owned and 
minority-owned businesses in its investment process. A minority-owned business means a 
business entity in which 51 percent of the ownership interests in the entity are held by one 
or more minority group members. A woman-owned business means a business entity in 
which at least 51 percent of the ownership interests in the entity are held by one or more 
women. 

10. Investment Training. 

The appropriate officers discussed in section (6), above, shall attend at least one training session 
per year relating to the person's responsibilities. The training should include education in 
investment controls, security risks, strategy risks, market risks and compliance with certain State 
statutes and this policy statement. 

11. Internal Management Reports. 

Not less than quarterly, the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance shall prepare and 
submit to the Chairman of the Board of Regents' Finance Committee, the Chancellor, the Deputy 
Chancellor, and to the Presidents of TTU and HSC a written report of investments. The report shall: 

a. Describe the investment position of the SITIF; 

b. Contain a summary of: 

(1) The beginning market value of the reporting period; 
(2) Additions and changes to the market value during the period; 
(3) Ending market value for the period; 
(4) State the book value and market value of investments at the beginning and the end of 

the reporting period by type of asset invested; 
· (5) The weighted average maturity of each asset type; 

(6) The compliance of the SITIF as it relates to this policy statement. 

The Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance shall, at the beginning of each fiscal year, present 
to the Board of Regents a report of the investments of the TTU and HSC during the preceding fiscal year. 
The report will summarize all investment activity for the year along with total investment income and 
annual investment rate of return . 
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It is the intent of the Board of Regents to lease oil, gas, sulphur, ore, water, and other mineral interests 
of Texas Tech University Health SGienGes Center (TTUHSC) for development whenever there is a 
demand which will reasonably insure that they may be leased advantageously and it is in the best interest 
of TTU HSC Texas Tech to do so. All leases will be executed in accordance with the applicable laws and 
with rules and regulations adopted by the Board which are not inconsistent with the provisions of law. The 
reason for leasing minerals is to obtain additional income to be used by the Board for the administration 
of. TTUHSC Texas Tech, for payment of principal of and interest on revenue bonds and notes issued by 
the Board, and for any other purpose that in the judgment of the Board may be for the good of TTUHSC 
Texas Tech. 

1. Lands Under Exclusive Control of the Board and Owned by the State of Texas. 

a. Leases will be negotiated with prospective lessees to obtain their best offer above the minimum 
outlined in Section c. below. 

b. Leases normally will be for oil and gas production only. Separate leases will be required for other 
mineral production, whether strip-mined or not. 

c. The Board may not sell a lease for less than the royalty and rental terms demanded at that time 
by the General Land Office in connection with the sale of oil, gas, and other mineral leases of the 
public lands of this state. In addition, no bid or proposal shall be accepted which offers a royalty 
of less than one~uarter of production, a primary term greater than five years.or a delay rental of 
less than $5.00 per acre per year. 

d. No state lands shall be sold unless the mineral rights are retained by the state, unless impractical. 
e. Use of TTUHSC Texas Tech standardized oil and gas lease or oil and gas and mineral lease 

forms will be required for all leases. 
f. Use of TTUHSC Texas Tech standardized division order forms will be required for all division 

orders. 

2. Mineral and Royalty Interests Derived from Trusts and Gifts. 

a. Leases will be negotiated with prospective lessees to obtain their best offer above the minimums 
outlined in Section c. below. 

b. Leases will normally be for oil and gas production only. Separate leases will be required for other 
mineral production, whether strip-mined or not. 

c. No proposal shall be accepted which offers a royalty of less than one-quarter of production, a 
primary term of more than five years or a delay rental of less than $5.00 per year per mineral 
acre, beginning with the second year of the lease. 

d. Use of TTUHSC Texas Tech standardized oil and gas lease or oil and gas and mineral lease 
forms will be required for all leases. 

e. Use of TTUHSC Texas Tech standardized division order forms will be required for all division 
orders. 

3. Approval. 

All leases and other documents relating to leasing will be approved by the Finance Committee, by the 
Board as a ratification item and signed by the President Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer. 
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1. Texas Tech UniveFSity Health Seianeas Canter will maintain, in an appropriate office, a personnel file 
on each employee. This file shall contain the employee's application for employment, appointment 
papers, contracts, performance evaluation and such additional material as is appropriate. 

2. The contents of the personnel file and copies of all part.s of the contents of the file which may be 
maintained elsewhere by the institution are confidential except as provided by law. The materials 
described in this policy shall be disclosed only to the employee and to such other officers, including 
members of the Board of Regents, and employees of Texas Tech UniveFSity Health Seieneas Canter 
as have responsibilities requiring use of the records. 

3. Upon receipt by Texas Tech University Health Seienees Center of a subpoena or a court order, or 
upon the request of the employee, access to personnel files will be granted to persons not having 
access under subsection 2. hereof in the manner and under the terms specified in the subpoena, 
order or request. 
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04.14. Retirement of Texas Tech University Health SGieRGes CeRter Employees 

1. Voluntary Retirement. 

a. Voluntary retirement of an employee may occur when the employee elects to do so, is at least 
55 years of age, has 5 or more years of creditable State service and has not forfeited retirement 
benefits by withdrawing from the retirement program or by continuing other employment that 
accrues additional creditable service under one of the State's retirement programs. 

b. The President may approve or delegate the approval of voluntary retirement for TTUMSC ~ 
Tum employees. 

2. Disability Retirement. 

a. Employees who have at least 10 years of service and are unable to perform their assigned duties 
because they become permanently and totally disabled may be retired for disability provided that 
payment of benefits is approved either by the Teacher Retirement System or by TTUMSC ~ 
~if the employee is not a member of the Teacher Retirement System. Employees who have 
less than 10 years of creditable service may be retired for disability under the same conditions 
and draw benefits for a period of time equal to the number of months of creditable State service. 

b. The President may approve or delegate the approval of disability retirement for TIUMSC ~ 
Tum employees. 

3. Voluntary Retirement of Faculty Members with Option for Part-time Teaching. 

a. All full-time tenured faculty who have reached age 60 and have 10 or more years of service 
creditable for retirement under one of the State's authorized retirement programs may relinquish 
tenure and retire with an agreement for continued part-time teaching for less than one-half of the 
workload established for full-time faculty. 

b. The President may approve or delegate the approval of voluntary retirement of faculty members 
with an option for part-time teaching. 
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1. Article Pwl .IX. Section ~ 1L2 of the General PFovisions of Ho1:1se 8ill 959, 97th Appropriations Act. 
Ifiltl Legislature, State of Texas, Regular Session, provides that 

"~The Respestive Governing 8oaFds FRa;' delegate theiF a1:1tf:lority to a1:1th0Fize and approve 
omsial tJ:avel...provided s1:1sf:l delegation of a1:1thority shall spesify tRe kind and nat1:1re of otfisial 
travel to 1:3e approved and tf:le terminatien date of s1:1sf:l dele9ation of a1:1tf:lority, tf:lat s1:1sf:l 
delegations of a1:1th0Fity are entered in the O#isial Min1:1tes governing board of each institution of 
higher education may delegate to its president. chief executive. vice presidents, deans. or fiscal 
officers the authority to approve travel and the resultirig payments and reimbursements. 
However. such delegations of authority shall specify the kind of travel that may be approved and 
the termination date of the delegated authority. The delegation of authority shall specify the kind 
of travel that may be approved and the termination date of the delegated authority. The 
delegation of authority shall be entered in the official minutes of each governing board. and a 
copy of those minutes shall be tiled with Comptroller':":"< .. " 

2. The· officers and administrators of Texas Tech UniveFsity Health Ssienses Center who are authorized 
to approve travel for employees of Texas Tech University Healtf:l Ssienses Center shall be listed in 
the published Official Minutes of the Board of Regents and in selected official documents at the 
beginning of each fiscal year. 

3. Travel to countries outside of the United States, other.than to Canada and Mexico, requires prior 
approval of the President of Texas Tech or his designee University Health Ssienses Center and tf:le 
Governor of tf:le State of Te><as for employees who are traveling on official leave for which expenses 
are reimbursable from State appropriated funds, and this authorization is delegable by the President. 
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04.16, Travel and Other Expenses for Members of the Board of Regents 

1. All travel by members of the Board of Regents which is to be paid from Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center and Texas Tech University funds shall be for official business. 

2. Members when traveling on official business are authorized by law to be reimbursed from 
appropriated funds for the actual cost of meals, and lodging, subject to the rates and limitations 
established in statutory authority, local transportation and parking fees and for airfare at the next 
lowest rate below first class unless it is not available. Members are authorized to travel first class 
and also to be reimbursed the amounts for the actual cost of meals and lodging in excess of that 
authorized to be paid from appropriated funds, when considered appropriate by the member and 
will be reimbursed for the additional costs thereof from other funds. Other funds are those derived 
from gifts from private sources. 

3. When a spouse is required for a valid public purpose, as determined by the member, to accompany 
the member, the spouse's expenses shall be reimbursed from other funds. 

~ Members may l:lse the University airsraft to travel on offisial business whish serves a valid publis 
purpose as determined in ad'w'anse by the Chairman of the Board or the Chairman of the J;inanse 
Committee. 

~ Vouchers for travel or other expenses of members will be prepared in the Office of the Board of 
Regents, forwarded to the Office of flssal At.fairs the Vice Chancellor for Admjnistratjon and 
Finance for review and returned to the Office of the Board of Regents. Either the Chairman Q:rak 
of the Board or the Chairman .Qbair of the Finance and Administration Committee must approve all 
travel vouchers for members. A member may not approve his own voucher. 

~~ Vouchers for reimbursements to members for other expenses shall be processed in accordance 
with 51. above. These expenses must be for a valid public purpose as certified by the member. 
Any extraordinary expenses must be approved in advance by either the Chairman .cb.air of the 
Board or the Chairman .Qh2ir of the Finance and Administration Committee. 

-7:6. The Vice President for i;issal Affairs Chancellor for Administration and Finance will assure that 
expense vouchers for members are audited annually by the external auditor. 
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1. All travel of the PresiEieRt Chancellor which is to be paid from Texas Tech URiversity aREi Tei<as Tech 
URiversity ~ealth ScieRces CeRter funds shall be for official business. 

2. The PresiEient Chancellor is the executive head of a State agency and. when traveling on official 
business, is authorized by law to be reimbursed from appropriated funds for the actual costs of meals, 
lodging, local transportation and parking fees and for airfare at the next lowest rate below first class 
unless it is not available. The PresiEieRt Chancellor is authorized to travel first class when considered 
appropriate by the PresiEieRt Chancellor and to be reimbursed for the additional cost thereof from 
other funds. Other funds are those derived from gifts from private sources. 

3. When a spouse is required for a valid public purpose. as determined by the PresiEient Chancellor, to 
accompany the PresiEient Chancellor or to travel alone, the spouse's expenses shall be reimbursed 
from other funds. 

4. The PresiEient FRay 1:1se the UniversiP,' aircraft to travel OR official tmsiRess which seF¥es a valiEi p1:1blic 
purpose as EieterrniReEi by the PresiEieRt. 

5-:4. Vouchers for travel or other expenses of the PresidoRt Chancellor will be forwarded to the Office of 
Fiscal Affairs the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance for review and .then forwarded for 
approval by the Chairman Q:l2k of the Finance and Administration Committee or, in his absence, the 
ChairmaR Cb.air of the Board. Vouchers should be approved normally within 10 days. 

~.5.. Whenever official business shall require the President Chancellor to be absent from the campus for 
a period in excess of 7 days, excluding official University holidays. the Office of the Board of Regents 
shall be notified in writing, with copies of the correspondence provided to the Chairman .c.trair and the 
Vice Chairrnan Qi.air of the Board. 

-7,Q. The Vice President for Fiscal .A.ttairs Chancellor for Administration and Finance will assure that 
processed expense vouchers for the President Chancellor are audited annually by an external 
auditor. 
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1. Trips off campus for faculty and staff shall be made only after obtaining appropriate approval by the 
designated administrative officials in accordance with established procedures and where the trip 
contributes to the mission of the Health Ssienses Center Texas Tech. 

2. Travel by faculty and staff may not interfere with the primary academic or administrative 
responsibilities of the traveler. 
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Employees traveling on official business of Texas Tech UniversiPj Health Ssienses Center may be 
reimbursed for travel expenses paid from gift and grant funds as follows: 

1. Travel allowances for grants or contracts from, or derived from, Federal or State of Texas agencies 
shall be paid in accordance with the State of Texas travel regulations as specified in the current 
General Appropriations Act of the Legislature, except that reimbursement of actual expenses for 
meals and lodging not to exceed $150.00 per day may be allowed under Federal agency agreements 
if specifically negotiated with and approved by the funding agency. 

2. Travel allowances for gift, foundation, grant and other non-appropriated funds, and not covered by 
paragraph 1. above or by separate Board policy, shall be paid in accordance with the State of Texas 
travel regulations as specified in the current General Appropriations Act of the Legislature, except that 
reimbursement from gift, foundation and grant funds only, may be paid for actual expenses for meals 
and lodging not to exceed $150.00 per day, unless the provisions of a contract, grant, or gift specify 
otherwise. The $150.00 per day limitation on actual expenses to be reimbursed from gift, foundation, 
grant and non-appropriated sources not otherwise restricted may be waived in justified circumstances 
and upon written approval of the President. Exes1:1tive Vise President and Prnvest er the Vice 
President for Fiscal Affairs or the University Comptroller. 
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Travel for all personnel in the Athletic Department shall be made only after appropriate approval is 
obtained from the Director of Athletics or the Director's designated administrative official in accordance 
with established procedures of the University and/or Athletic Department. 
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It is the policy of the Board of Regents to grant permits for geophysical surveys on Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Cantor (TTUHSC) lands whenever requests therefor are received and it is considered 
in the best interests of TTUHSC Texas Tech to do so. All permits will be issued in accordance with 
applicable laws and with policies and procedures established by the Board. The purpose in granting 
permits is to evaluate the potential for development of mineral interests residing in TTUHSC Texas Tech 
lands in order to obtain additional resources for support of teaching, research, and community service. 

1. A charge will be made for permits. The charge is negotiable depending on the character of the 
terrain, the likelihood of damages and the type of test involved but will not be less than the following 
minimums: 

a. Shooting crews per mile: 
(1) Initial 15 day permit - $800 
(2) Each additional 15 day permit- $400 

b. Seismic weight - drooping, vibrator, and dinoseis operations per mile: 
( 1) Initial 15 day permit - $600 
(2) Each additional 15 day permit - $300 

c. Single shot (reflection or refraction) per shot hole - $125. 
d. Gravity meter and magnetometer survey operations, per crew, per day - $150. 
e. Velocity survey, per hole - $500. · 
f. Experimental work - negotiable. 

2. Permittees shall be obligated to repair or to compensate TTUHSC Texas Tech for damage to or 
destruction of streets, utility systems, drainage pipes, wells, irrigation systems, livestock, crops, 
fixtures, other property, other land improvements and structures located under, on and above the 
surface of TTUHSC Texas Tech lands. Further, the permittee shall be obligated to indemnify and 
hold TTUHSC Texas Tech harmless from any and all liability resulting from the permittee's operations. 

3. Permittees shall also be obligated to file the following data with TTUHSC Texas Tech: 

a. Certified map, identified by County, Survey, Block, Section and Permit Number, showing the 
location of shot holes or station points used in each survey made under this permit, the surface 
elevation of said shot holes or station points, the depth of each hole drilled, the water sands 
encountered, and an estimate of the amount of water, if any, in each hole. This shall be filed 
within 30 days after the expiration date of a permit. 

b. Certified plat. identified by County, Survey, Block, Section and Permit Number, for each horizon 
investigated under this permit which shows the location of each hole and station point used in the 
survey, together with the corrected or adjusted instrument readings recorded for each station 
point, and contoured so as to present correctly Permittee's interpretation of the geological 
conditions of the land. This shall be filed within 90 days after the expiration date of a permit and 
this information will be held strictly confidential by TTUHSC Texas Tech. 

4. The President Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer or the Executive Vice President and Provost 
President are authorized to approve and grant permits for geophysical surveys. A report of all permits 
granted will be made to the next regular meeting of the Finance and Administration Committee of the 
Board of Regents. 
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Texas Tech University Health Ssienses Center is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. Texas 
Tech University Health Ssienses Center will not discriminate in any employment action against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin. mental 
or physical handicap, or Vietnam Era or disabled veteran status. Such actions shall include. but not be 
limited to. the following: employment. upgrading. demotion. or transfer; recruitment or recruitment 
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. 
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1. Whenever an appointment is made, either on a full or part-time basis, it shall be made on the basis 
of the qualifications and suitability of the appointee, subject to applicable statutes and subject to the 
provisions of this Board policy. 

2. IA asseFElaRse with tJ:\e pFe11isieRs ef Aftisle aQQe, VeFReA's Ci11il Statutes, ~,Mo person related within 
the second degree of affinity or the third degree of consanguinity to any member of the Board of 
Regents or to the President or Chancellor shall be eligible for appointment to any position in Texas 
Tech UAi¥eFsity Health SsieAses CeAter when the compensation therefor is paid from any public 
funds. 

a. The above does not apply to any employee who has been continuously employed for thirty or 
more days prior to appointment of a member to the Board of Regents or to the President or 
Chancellor who is related to the employee within a prohibited degree, and it does not apply to 
non-remunerative positions. 

b. Any employee who has been continuously employed for less than thirty days prior to the 
appointment of a member to the Board of Regents or to the President or Chancellor who is 
related within a prohibited degree will be terminated. 

c. Persons related within the prohibited degrees are shown on the chart attached to this policy. 

3. No person shall be eligible for initial appointment to a position in an area of responsibility over which 
an administrator has appointive authority in whole or in part when the person is related to the 
administrator within a prohibited degree. Exceptions to this restriction to the initial appointment of a 
person may be made only by the Board of Regents upon recommendation of the ProsieeAt Chancellor 
and then only when the administrator in question does not directly supervise the person to be 
appointed. 

4. If the reappointment, reclassification, reassignment or promotion of an employee places the employee 
under an administrative supervisor who is related within a prohibited degree, all subsequent personnel 
and compensation actions affecting the employee shall become the responsibility of the next higher 
administrative supervisor. 

a. The provisions of this subsection shall apply to situations where two employees marry and one 
spouse is the administrative supervisor of the other. 

b. All instances where an employee marries an administrative supervisor or is placed under the 
administrative supervision of a relative within the prohibited degree will be reported to the Board 
as an information item. 
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1. All faculty/staff employees and students are responsible for complying with this policy on computer 
security and privacy. 

2. The Mealtl=! SsieRses CeRter respective President shall appoint an administrator responsible for 
developing and maintaining MealtA SsieRses CeAter Texas Tech regulations and procedures 
regarding security and privacy of computer data, software, and hardware. 

3. Any studenfs or facultyfstaff employee's use of the Healtl=! SsieAses Center Texas T ech's computing 
facilities is a privilege that may be revoked for violation of this policy regardless of the need for 
computer use in performing assigned duties. 

4. Any student or faculty/staff employee found involved in infractions of this policy, or Health SsieRses 
Center Texas Tech policy, or civil/criminal laws regarding computer security and privacy will be 
subject to disciplinary actions such as revocation of computing privileges, suspension, dismissal, 
prosecution, and restitution for damages regardless of employment contracts, or tenure status. 
Involvement, as used here, includes participating, encouraging, aiding, or failing to report known 
infractions. 

5. Some jobs or activities of tl=!e Healtl=! SsieAses CeAter Texas Tech involve access to resources critical 
to computer security and privacy. Tl=!e Health SsieAses Center Texas Tech may require faculty/staff 
employees or students involved in these jobs or activities to disclose personal histories, participate 
in special training, sign special agreements concerning computer use, and/or be subject to non
disclosed surveillance of computer use. 

6. All students and faculty/staff employees will cooperate with official state and federal law enforcement 
authorities in aiding the investigation and prosecution of any suspected infraction of security and 
privacy involving either Health Ssienses Center Texas Tech personnel or Health Ssienses Center 
Texas Tech computing facilities. 
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04.24 25, Aircraft Piloted by Health SGieRGes CeRter Texas Tech Personnel on Official Business 

The use of aircraft for official Health SsieRses CeRter Texas Tech business is discouraged when piloted 
by Healtl:I Scienses GeAter Texas Tech personnel who are not professionally employed pilots. However, 
if such flights are made, the aircraft used must have all proper instruments aboard for flying in the existing 
and possible weather conditions and prevailing forecast. No flight shall be piloted by Mealtl:I Scienses 
GeRtef Texas Tech personnel with faculty, staff, students, guests, or prospective students aboard unless 
the person piloting the aircraft possesses a current and commercial license, with multi-engine and 
instrument ratings and shall be checked out and qualified in the aircraft to be flown according to possible 
and existing weather conditions and prevailing forecast. No flights shall be made without a professionally 
employed pilot, by any employee alone or with other employees, students or guests for official business, 
in single-engine aircraft or at night or during weather conditions requiring instruments regardless of aircraft 
equipment or pilot qualifications and licenses. 
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1. The appropriate President shall appoint the chief academic officer§ of Texas Tech University and 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center as the administrator§ responsible for developing and 
maintaining UniveFdy Texas Tech regulations and procedures regarding the sale of educational 
materials. 

2. Educational materials include any instruments, devices, or published, dittoed, mimeographed or other 
multigraphed forms used in the classroom, laboratory or other instructional setting which are required 
to be purchased by the students. 

3. All educational materials must be sold to students through an established bookstore or as authorized 
and approved by both the chief academic officer and the chief fiscal officer of the Health Sciences 
Center or the University. 

4. The University Texas Tech encourages faculty members to publish textbooks and other professional 
works. There is no prohibition against the use of such textbooks by the author in his classes or by 
other staff members in their classes provided the textbook has been printed by a recognized and 
reputable publishing house at its own risk and expense, has been made available for open sale, and 
has been approved for such use by a textbook committee appointed by the department or area head. 
Such approval must be made in writing and is to be secured annually. 

5. All educational material to be sold for use in the class or in laboratory work must be approved by the 
appropriate textbook committee. University Texas Tech departments which provide such instructional 
material shall recover no more than the actual cost of preparing and producing the material. 

6. Under no circumstances shall money be paid by a student to a teacher or instructor for any 
educational materials unless otherwise authorized and approved by the chief academic officer and 
the chief fiscal officer of the University or the Health Sciences Center. 
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04.2a 27, Settlement Authority for the Professional Medical Malpractice Self-Insurance Plan 

1. This policy shall establish the authority of the Board of Regents and Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center personnel to compromise and settle claims arising under the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center Medical Malpractice Self-Insurance Plan (the Plan). 

2. Approval of the Board of Regents is required to settle claims arising under the Plan which are in 
excess of $250,000. Settlements in excess of $250,000 will be signed by the Cl'lairFRaA Chair of the 
Board or the PFesident Chancellor, as specified in the Board order authorizing such disposition; these 
settlements will be filed with the Secretary of the Board of Regents. 

3. Approval by the PresideAt ef Tm<as Teel'l UAi1;ersity ~ealtl'l Seienees Center Chancellor is required 
for settlements in excess of $100,000, but less than $250,000. Settlements in this category will be 
signed by the PresideAt Chancellor. 

4. Settlements below $100,000 will be approved and signed by the General Counsel. 
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All space leased by Texas Tech URiveFSity Mealth SsieRces CeRterwhich is to be paid for in full or in part 
from State-appropriated funds shall be obtained through the State P~rsl=tasiRg aRd General Services 
Commission unless the lease is for storage space (1 ,000 gross square feet or less), aircraft hangar space, 
radio antenna space, boat storage space, vehicle parking (unless included in office/warehouse leases) 
or space to be utilized for less than one month for meetings, conferences, seminars, conventions, 
displays, examinations, auctions or other similar purposes. Leases which will be paid in full from ~ 
institutional funds shall be entered into through current Mealtl=t SsieRses Center Texas Tech Purchasing 
and Contracting policies and procedures. No leases may be entered into for space which does not 
provide for access by the aged, handicapped or disabled citizens and complies in every respect with 
Article 7 of the State Purchasing and General Services Act. 
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In carrying out its mission, it is often necessary for tt:ie Plealtt:i SoieAoes GeAter Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center and Texas Tech University and its their affiliated units to provide goods and 
services for fees which enhance, promote, or support its their teaching, research, and public service 
functions. At the same time, tt:ie MealtJ:I SoieAoes GeAter Texas Tech must be mindful that when it 
provides goods and services for fees, it may be competing with local businesses. 

This policy has been developed to define the legitimate purposes under which business enterprises (sales 
of goods and services for fees) may be approved and to establish a mechanism to review such sales. 
Recognizing that the central mission of tt:ie Plealth SsieAoes GeAter Texas Tech is providing instruction, 
research, and public service, this policy shall not apply to charges for instruction in its regular, extension, 
evening, or continuing education programs; goods or services provided as a by-product of research, 
clinics, or teaching labs,( e.g., farms;) and services for fees in its extracurricular or residential life 
programs, including food services, residence halls. athletic and recreational programs; and the performing 
arts programs. 

1. Definition. Support activities are established for the purpose of providing goods and services to 
individuals, groups, instructional and other operating departments of tt:ie Plealtt:i SGieAses Center 
Texas Tech, or external agencies. Support activities are authorized to charge users for their goods 
and services at rates which will recover their full cost, including Mealth SsieAses GeAter Texas Tech 
overhead. When state appropriated accounts or grants and contracts are charged by support 
activities, the rates must be established so that they will recover no more than full cost of the goods 
and services over the long-term period of operation. 

2. Oversight. The institutional chief business officer is designated as the responsible officer who shall: 

a. Resolve matters concerning the internal application of this policy. 
b. Address questions from members of the external community about specific sales programs. 
c. Review all proposed sales to other governmental agencies. 

3. Report to the Board. Beginning with the conclusion of FY 1988, the chief business officer will 
provide a summary financial report to the Board by December 1 on all education-related business 
activities. 

4. Exemption from Policy. There may be occasions when exemption from this policy is necessary due 
to funding or for programmatic reasons. Exemptions may be approved by the chief business officer 
provided such exemptions are reported to the Board of Regents within 90 days. The chief business 
officer will not approve an exemption to this policy when services are planned to be provided to 
federally funded grants and contracts where the rates for services are greater than those charged to 
other users. 

5. Detennination of Rate. The rate(s) established will recover all costs of operating the support activity 
without creating a significant account surplus or deficit. 

6. Selling of Services to Non-Campus Organizations or Businesses. 

a. Examples: Utilities (services to Lubbock GeAeral Mospital University Medical Center) 
Surplus Property Sales (surplus equipment sales) 
The University Daily (sale of advertisement) 

b. There may be occasions when services are requested by non-campus organizations or private 
businesses. The rate to non-campus organizations or private businesses will be equivalent to 
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04.2729, Education-Related Business Activities 

the prevailing charge for the service by private business. 

c. The chief business officer is to approve the request for offering the service to non-campus 
organizations and/or private businesses only if there is a strong justification showing benefit to 
the Mealth SoieAoes CeAter Texas Tech other than profit. 

d. Any surplus (profits) which result from the sale of a service to non-campus organizations and/or 
private businesses shall be used only in the following manner: 

(1) First, to cover any deficits arising from the selling of services to on-campus departments 
and organizations; 

(2) Second, by the sponsoring department for the enhancement of instructional or support 
programs; and, 

(3) Under no circumstances will any surplus be used for discretionary purposes. 

7. Sales of Merchandise and/or Services by Recognized Auxiliary Services. 

a. Example: Parking 
Post Office 
Tech Press 

University Bookstore 
University Center 

Campus Computer Store 
University Press 

b. Auxiliary business services are established to support the primary mission of the Health 
SoieAoes CeAter Texas Tech. They are similar to retail operations. 

c. Departments and organizational units receiving state support should not engage in 
auxiliary business operations. 

d. It is often desirable for the Health Soiences Center Texas Tech to sell merchandise or 
services through its auxiliary business services at a fee to accomplish its instructional, 
research, and public service mission, and to meet the needs of the students, faculty, 
staff, and participants in the Health Sciences Center Texas Tech events. 

e. It will be the responsibility of the Mealth Sciences Center Texas Tech administration to 
see that the auxiliary business service is an integral part in the fulfillment of the 
institution's educational, research, public service, and campus support functions, and 
other educational and support activities. 

f. Criteria. The direct sale of goods and services to faculty, staff, and students for fees 
which are for the convenience of and in support of the broad educational mission of tRe 
~ ScieAces Center Texas Tech is distinctly different from sales to individuals or 
organizations external to the Health Sciences Center Texas Tech. Therefore, different 
criteria have been established to evaluate requests for such sales programs. 

(1) Criteria for Sales to Campus Community Members. Each of the following 
criteria shall be used in assessing the validity of providing goods or services to 
members of the campus community: 

(a) The goods or services are substantially and directly related to the Health 
Sciences CeAter's Texas Tech's instructional, research, or service 
mission. 
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(b) Provision of the goods or services on campus represents a special 
convenience to and supports the campus community, or facilitates the 
extracurricular, public service, or residential life of the campus 
community. 

(c) The price or fee for the goods or services is established at such a level 
as to account for full costs, including Mealtl=I ScieAses CeAter Texas 
Tech overhead. 

(d) Procedures are in place for ensuring that the goods and services are 
provided only to members of the campus holding valid identification. 

(2) Criteria for Sales to the External Community. Tl=le Mealtf:I ScieAces CeAter 
Texas Tech shall not engage in any sales activity solely for the purpose of 
raising revenue to support an educational or research activity if the goods or 
services are not directly and substantially related to the educational program. 

(a) The goods or services should represent a resource which is directly 
related to a unit's educational mission, which is not commonly available 
or otherwise easily accessible, and for which there is a demand in the 
external community. 

(b) The price or fee of the goods or services is established to account for 
the full costs of the goods or services, including MealU1 ScieAces Ce Ater 
Texas Tech overhead. The price of such items in the marketplace shall 
be taken into account in establishing a price or fee. 
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1. Statement of Basic Philosophy and Objectives. This policy is intended to provide for the 
alleviation of the hardship caused to an employee and the employee's family if a catastrophic illness 
or injury forces the employee to exhaust all leave time earned by that employee and to lose 
compensation from the State by establishing a sick leave pool§ for employees of Texas Tech 
TTUHSC. 

2. General Policy. An employee may voluntarily transfer Ret less ttlaR one day Rer FRere ttlaR tf:tree 
9ay& or more of accrued sick leave to the sick leave pool per fiscal year. 

An employee· is eligible to use time contributed to the sick leave pool if. because of a catastrophic 
injury or illness or because of a previous donation of sick leave time to the pool, the employee has 
exhausted all the sick leave time to which that employee is otherwise entitled. An employee may not 
draw time from the sick leave pool in an amount that exceeds the lesser of one-third of the total 
amount of time in the pool or 90 days. 

The estate of a deceased employee is not entitled to payment for unused sick leave acquired by that 
employee from the sick leave pool of TTUHSC Texas Tech. 

The respective President shall appoint-a-pool administrator.§ to administer TTUMSC's Texas Tech's 
sick leave pool.§ and who &are authorized to adopt rules and to prescribe procedures relating to the 
operation of the sick leave pool. 
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The Center for Professional Development (CPD) of the College of Business Administration has been 
authorized by the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University to engage in professional development 
activities consistent with its primary academic and public service functions as approved by the President 
and tl=le Exes~tive \lise PFesident and Provost upon the recommendation of the Dean of the College of 
Business Administration. 

1. General Objectives of the CPD. The primary purpose of the Center for Professional Development 
is to organize, promote and manage the presentation of training programs, seminars, conferences 
and similar educational projects for executives, professionals and employees in business, government 
and industry. More specific objectives of the CPD are: 

a. To enhance the visibility and professional reputation of Texas Tech University and the College 
of Business Administration as a center of applied learning; 

b. To provide the faculty a real-world laboratory in which to update and sharpen their professional 
competencies; 

c. To attain a reputation for excellence in professional development activities for those specialized 
areas in which the College of Business Administration has expertise, such as banking, municipal 

finance, income taxation and savings and loan administration; 

d. To serve as a vital vehicle of interface between the College of Business Administration and the 
worlds of business and public sector management The CPD activities are an important indicator 
of the College's and the University's continuing interest in the professional growth and success 
of its graduates. 

e. To generate financial resources that are sufficient to recover all operating expenses of the Center 
and to provide the means for future growth of the professional development activities and other 
educational activities of the College of Business Administration. 

2. Functions of the CPO 

a. To organize, promote and manage the presentation of training programs, seminars, conferences 
and similar educational projects for executives, professionals and employees in business, 
government and industry, and 

b. To engage in the distribution of educational materials supportive of professional development in 
business, government and industry. 

3. Planning, Managing and Directing CPD Programs and Activities 

a. The Center for Professional Development is authorized to operate as an extension of Continuing 
Education under the auspices of the College of Business Administration to develop, organize, 
promote 'and manage the presentation of professional development programs and activities 
consistent with its stated objectives. 

b. The Dean of the College of Business Administration has operating responsibility for the daily 
operations of the CPD consistent with established Board of Regents and institutional policies and 
procedures governing all operations and activities of the University and as detailed in these 
guidelines. 
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c. The Dean of the College of Business Administration will be responsible for the following: 

(1) Determination of CPD programs content and form {subject to the approval of the ~esytf.ve 
Vise PFesieleAt aAel Pre•«est President). (2) Selection and appointment of CPD program 
coordinators. 

(3) Determination of program locations (subject to approval of the exesYtive Vise PresieleAt 
aAel PFevest President) 

(4) Establishment of fees to be charged for CPD programs (subject to review and approval of 
the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs). 

(5) Determination of compensation of program instructors (subject to approval of the ~es~i.·e 
Vise PresieleAt aAel Provost President and in accordance with the current general 
appropriations act). 

(6) Determination of co-sponsorship arrangements with other universities and/or private or 
public sector organizations {subject to approval of the ExesYtive Vice PresieleAt aAel 
Provost President). · · 

(7) All other aspects of the day-to-day management and operation of the CPD and its 
programs consistent with established Board of Regents and institutional policies and 
procedures governing all operations and activities of the University. 

(8} Assuring that participation in CPD programs enhances, rather than detracts from, a faculty 
member's regular responsibilities of teaching and scholarly activity. 

4. Budgetary and Fiscal Operations of the CPD 

a. General. All CPD activities and operations will be accounted for as "designated funds" activities 
with the University's Financial Information System chart of accounts. 

b. Budgets. All CPD activities will operate within the fiscal limitations of budgets in accordance with 
Board of Regents Policy 04.04. 

c. Expenditures 

(1) The funds generated by the CPD will be used to defray all expenses directly associated 
with the development, organization, promotion and management and sponsorship of the 
Center's programs and to cover the related overhead costs directly associated with CPD 
functions as may be required to manage the Center. In addition, certain direct and indirect 
costs to the University will also be paid from CPD funds. These costs will be paid by an 
administrative overhead and a facilities use fee for use of Educational and General space, 
utilities, maintenance, and custodial services in the Business Administration and/or other 
buildings. All such charges by Texas Tech University will be computed on the basis of 
square footage occupied by the CPD on a permanent basis. Such charges will be made 
annually by the University Accounting Services Office. 

(2) None of the funds appropriated to Texas Tech University by the Legislature may be used 
to support the activities and operations of the CPD. 
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(3) Purchasing of goods and services will be in accordance with established institutional 
procedures. Wherever it is possible to do so, all goods and services will be competitively 
bid in order to obtain goods and services at the lowest or best price in the interest of the 
University. Purchase orders will be used and the services of the Purchasing/Payables 
Department will be obtained unless circumstances are such that it is impossible to follow 
established procedures for purchasing. Exceptions to such procedures must be approved 
by the Office of the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs. Sole source purchases of goods and 
services may be made where circumstances permit and if proper justification for sole 
source purchases is provided. 

Where it is possible and reasonable to do so, the hotel or other meeting room facilities 
required to conduct CPD programs will be selected on the basis of the lowest or best bid 
in the interest of the University. The Dean of the College of Business Administration is 
authorized to make the final selection of hotel or other meeting room facilities and to 
determine when competitive bidding for such facilities is feasible. In the selection of such 
meeting rooms, an overriding consideration will be to ensure that such facilities are 
adequate and that the reputation of the CPD , the College of Business Administration and 
Texas Tech University will be enhanced. 

(4) The CPD is authorized to reimburse CPD employees for expenses for travel in connection 
with CPO activities to cover the costs of transportation, meals, lodging and other incidental 
expenses as may be appropriate and necessary in accordance with current State of Texas 
travel regulations and as provided in the State Employees Travel Allowance Guide which 
is published by the State Comptroller. 

Expenses for travel of CPD employees may be reimbursed in the same manner as 
prescribed for travel of all other State of Texas employees. CPD employees may be 
reimbursed for actual expenses for lodging not to exceed the amount paid by program 
participants or an amount not to exceed twice the reimbursement for lodging authorized by 
the Legislature as provided in the current appropriations act in accordance with established 
Board of Regents policy on payment of employee travel expenses from other than State 
appropriated funds. Receipts must be attached to reimbursement claims if actual room 
cost is to be paid. Reimbursement for meals is limited to not more than 160 percent of the 
amounts allowed by the State of Texas Travel Regulations. 

(5) Expenditure of CPD Funds for Purchase of Food and Refreshments 

All expenditures of CPD funds for purchases of food and refreshments will be in 
accordance with Board of Regents policy 04.09. Such expenditures must assist the CPD, 
the College of Business Administration and the University in carrying out its educational 
functions, serve to promote education in the State of Texas and serve an important public 
purpose. 

Documentation supporting vouchers to cover expenditures of CPD funds for food and 
refreshments must clear1y show that the requirements of Board of Regents policy 04.09 are 
being met 
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d. Use of Residual Funds 
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Those funds available after costs are covered may be used by the College of Business 
Administration with approval of the §<es1:1tive 'Ase Pr:esieieAt aAei PFevest President and 
concurrence of the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs to provide for the future growth and 
development of the professional education activities of the College and for support of the 
academic and research programs of the Col!ege. Funds may be spent to defray expenses such 
as those associated with the recruitment and relocation of faculty, to support faculty in research 
and curriculum development activities, to pay for the purchase of equipment and supplies to be 
used in the College's teaching research and student counseling programs, and to support 
administrative functions of the College. 
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The President Chancellor is authorized to approve the sale of goods and services on credit provided that 
there is documentable public purpose for the sale and that controls limiting risk of loss have been 
established and reviewed by the Internal Auditor. 
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1. Private sector gifts and grants are an indispensable element in the growth and development of Texas 
Tech UniveFSity Mealth Sciences Genter and as such represent a vast resource for the future of the 
institution§. · 

2. It is recognized, however, that certain gifts and grants offered may be inconsistent with institutional 
needs or require additional support for which tl:ie Mealth Sciences Genter Texas Tech resources are 
too limited to permit proper administration of the gift. It shall, therefore, be the responsibility of the 
President Chancellor or a member of his staff directly reporting to the President Chancellor, to 
evaluate promptly any gift or grant tendered. If approved for acceptance, it shall be accepted and the 
donor appropriately notified of Mealth Sciences Center Texas Tech appreciation. Formal acceptance 
of gifts and grants received shall be by Board action at its next meeting. 

3. It shall further be the responsibility of the President Chancellor and the appropriate staff officer to 
establish and administer procedures for the proper acceptance and acknowledgment of all gifts and 
grants, preparation of accurate and timely reports of all gifts and grants received, and preparation of 
the gift docket to the Board of Regents. 

4. All gifts of real property and major gifts-in-kind must be approved by the Board of Regents prior to 
either acceptance or public announcement. Gifts-in-kind includes such items as equipment. supplies, 
furnishings, fixtures, implements, tools, apparel, and machinery. Securities, stocks, and cash or its 
equivalent shall not be considered as gifts-in-kind. 

5. Mealth Sciences Center Texas Tech employees may not be involved in any financial transactions of 
gift funds which are for the benefit of the Mealth Sciences Center Texas Tech unless: 

a. Such funds are handled within the Mealth Sciences Center's Texas Tech's accounting structure; 
or 

b. Such funds are handled within accounts for agencies and organizations which have a written 
contract with the Mealth Sciences Center Texas Tech which: 

(1) Defines the method of handling such funds; and 
(2) The amount and the conditions of the gift are reported to the President Chancellor or his 

designee; or 

c. Written approval is given by the Presielent Chancellor. 

6. Any employee violating this policy shall be subject to disciplinary action, including termination of 
employment. . 
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Those gifts which are earmarked by the donor or donors for a specific purpose must be used for that 
purpose only. No official or employee of Texas Tech YAiveFSity Mealti=t SsieAses CeAter may divert such 
a gift, whether principal or income generated from the fund, for any other purpose unless the donor or 
donors, or their heirs or successors should authorize a change in purpose, said authorization to be made 
in writing to officials of Texas Tech YAii.'ersity Mealth SsieAses CeAter. 
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1. It is the intent of the Board of Regents of Texas Tech UAiversity Mealtt:l ScieRces CoAter (TTUMSC) 
to have a centralized service which will be primarily responsible for all programs and activities relating 
to the development of private sector support for TTUMSG Texas Tech and its components. 

2. Authority for the final approval of all programs, activities, and procedures which originate on the 
campus by any person, group, or organization associated with TTUlmlSC Texas Tech or by any 
person, group, or organization acting in the name of TTUMSG Texas Tech for purposes of raising 
funds shall reside with the PresiEleAt Chancellor and may be delegated to the chief development 
officer. 

3. The Office of Develof)FflOAt Institutional Advancement shall assist in the coordination of the programs 
and activities of all groups and organizations affiliated with TTUlmlSC Texas Tech for purposes of 
developing private sector support. 
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1. The Board of Regents established the number one development priority to .be that of building 
TTUHSG's Texas Tech's endowment fund§. 

2. Unrestricted gifts of real property will usually be placed in an endowment and use of the earnings from 
the gift, unless restricted by conditions of the gift, shall be under the direction of the PresideAt 
Chancellor. 

3. In the event of special and extenuating and extraordinary circumstances, the Board of Regents may 
except the direction of real property into the endowment. 
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05.05, Assignment of Gifts of Real Property to the University Endowment 

1. Unrestricted gifts of real property will be usually placed in an endowment and use of the earnings from 
the gift, unless restricted by conditions of the gift, shall be under the direction of the President. 

2. In the event of special and extenuating and extraordinary circumstances, the Board of Regents may 
except the direction of real property into the endowment. 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

1. Preface. 

This policy statement is issued by the Board of Regents of Texas Tech University and Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences Center (together, the two institutions are referred to hereafter in 
this policy as "Texas Tech") for guidance in the investment of endowment and long-term 
institutional funds. 

Endowment funds are funds given to Texas Tech with a donor-imposed restriction that the 
corpus is not to be expended, but is to be invested for the purpose of producing income. 
Endowment funds may also include term endowment (funds for which the donor stipulates that 
the principal may be expended after a stated period or upon the occurrence of a certain event) 
and funds functioning as endowments (quasi-endowments). 

Endowment funds are a subset of institutional funds. Institutional funds include all funds held by 
Texas Tech for which Texas Tech has the sole right to determine their use. Specifically, this 
means any funds that are not controlled by the state, such as state appropriated or other 
Educational and General funds. 

2. Fiduciary Responsibility. The Board of Regents of Texas Tech has a fiduciary responsibility to 
comply with the restrictions imposed by the donors of endowment funds. The Regents also have 
a legal responsibility to ensure that the management of endowment and other institutional funds 
is in compliance with Subchapter A, Chapter 51 , Education Code and, to the extent applicable, 
Section 163.002 Property Code (the Uniform Management of Institutional Funds Act). 

3. Investment Philosophy - Management Procedures. 

No endowment or other institutional fund shall be considered for management under this policy 
statement unless it is under the sole control, with full discretion as to investment of principal and 
expenditure of spendable income, of the Board of Regents of Texas Tech . Further, the Vice 
Chancellor for Institutional Advancement shall ensure that there are no donor-imposed 
restrictions preventing the use of the Long-Term Investment Fund (LTIF). including restrictions 
against both investment in equity securities or corporate debt, and expenditure of net realized 
appreciation of existing endowment funds. The donors of existing endowment funds shall be 
advised of changes to the investment philosophy and policy to be used in connection with 
endowment accounts. The beneficiaries (account managers) of endowments whose funds are 
currently invested in the Short/Intermediate Term Investment Fund shall be advised by the 
Deputy Chancellor of the redeployment of such endowments into the LTIF. Future donors shall 
be advised of the investment policy at the times their gifts are made. Funds excluded from 
consideration from this policy statement will be invested in the Short/Intermediate Term 
Investment Fund, as authorized by Board Policy 04.11 or, if instructed by the donor, will be 
managed and safeguarded in their original form. 

The commingled endowment/institutional fund is to be known as the L TIF. The L TIF shall be 
unitized and each new endowment gift added to the Fund shall receive units in the Fund based 
upon the market value of the gift and the unit value of the Fund at the latest month end preceding 
the date of receipt of the gift The unit value of the LTIF shall be determined at least monthly. 
Income determined under the policy statemenfs spending policy shall be calculated on a unit 
basis for distribution purposes. 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

The L TIF may invest in such securities and investments as permitted by Subchapter A of 
Chapter 51, Education Code and Section 163.002 Property Code (Uniform Management of 
Institutional Funds Act). The L TIF may be further limited to such eligible investments as adopted 
by the Board of Regents (see section 9., "Asset Allocation"). 

In addition, the L TIF may retain, with the approval of the Board of Regents, those professional 
services deemed appropriate for the management and investment of the Fund. All investment 
managers employed shall be registered under the Investment Act of 1940 and provide the most 
recent advisor registration form (ADV) filed with the SEC. 

4. Standard of Conduct. In the administration and management of the L TIF, the Board of Regents 
and institutional personnel shall exercise ordinary business care and prudence under the facts 
and circumstances prevailing at the time to the action or decision. The Board of Regents and 
institutional personnel shall consider both the long-term and short-term needs of Texas Tech in 
carrying out educational purposes, present and anticipated financial requirements, the expected 
return on endowment investments, price level trends and general economic conditions. 

5. Financial Goal. The financial goal for management of endowment and long-term institutional 
funds is to preserve the real (i.e. inflation-adjusted) purchasing power of principal and income 
after accounting for endowment spending, inflation and costs of investment management 
Performance of the L TIF against this objective is to be measured over rolling 5 year periods . 

6. Investment Objectives. 

a. Total Fund. The total return for the L TIF is expected to exceed the Consumer Price Index 
plus 5 percent and to exceed a target Balanced Index comprised of: 40 percent of the S&P 
500 Stock Index, 15 percent of the Russell 2000 Index, 15 percent of the EAFE Index, and 
30 percent of the Lehman Brothers Aggregate Bond Index. These objectives shall be 
measured over rolling 5-year periods. 

b. Equity Managers. The total return for each equity manager is expected to exceed the total 
return of the relevant equity benchmark: Domestic Large Cap - S&P 500 Stock Index, 
Domestic Mid Cap - S&P 400 Mid Cap Index, Domestic Small Cap - Russell 2000 Index, 
Core International - EAFE Index. 

Each equity investment manager will be evaluated versus an equity investment manager 
universe and is expected to rank above the median over a moving three year period of 
investment managers with a similar investment style (e.g. large cap value, small cap growth, 
etc.). 

Each equity investment manager is expected to maintain a volatility (beta} no greater than 
1.20 versus the relevant equity benchmark. 

The risk-adjusted performance {alpha) is expected to be positive. 

c. Fixed Income Managers. The total return ·of each fixed income manager is expected to 
exceed the total return of the Lehman Brothers Aggregate Bond Index or the Lehman 
Brothers Intermediate Government/Corporate Bond Index. 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

Each fixed income manager will be evaluated versus a fixed income universe and is 
expected to rank above the median of that universe over a moving three year period. 

Each fixed income manager is expected to maintain a volatility (beta) no greater than 1.20 
versus the Lehman Brothers Aggregate Index or the Lehman Brothers Intermediate 
Government/Corporate Bond Index. 

The risk-adjusted performance (alpha) is expected to be positive. 

Total return is defined as the sum of earned interest and dividends, realized and unrealized 
gains or losses, less all investment management costs. 

Investment managers will be reviewed. on an ongoing basis and evaluated based upon the 
following criteria: 

= Adherence to the philosophy and style that was articulated at, or subsequent to, the 
time the investment manager was retained. 

= Continuity of personnel and practices at the firm. 

7. Spending Policy. 

Texas Tech recognizes the need for spendable income by the beneficiaries·of the endowment 
and long-term institutional funds under their custodianship. The following spending policy reflects 
an objective to distribute as much total return as is consistent with overall investment objectives 
defined herein while protecting the real value of the endowment principal. 

The following definitions are used: 

Total return is defined as the sum of total interest and dividends, and realized and unrealized 
gains, less all investment management costs. · 

Net current yield is defined as the sum of total interest and dividends earned, less all 
investment management costs. 

Spendable income is defined as that portion of total return {less the net unrealized 
appreciation) allocated for spending as discussed below. 

The distribution of spendable income to each unit of the LTIF shall not exceed 6 percent, nor be 
less than 4 percent, of the average market value of a unit of the LTIF for the preceding 12 
quarters. The target annual distribution rate shall be 4.5 percent of the average unit market 
value. Distribution shall be made quarterly, as soon as practicable, after the last calendar day of 
November, February, May and August. The distribution amount shall be recalculated based on a 
12 quarter rolling average. The target annual distribution rate will be phased in as follows: 

FY 1996-1997 
FY 1997-1998 
FY 1998-beyond 

Payout 4 percent of last 4 quarters Average Market Value 
Payout of 4.5 percent of last 8 quarters Average Market Value 
Payout of 4.5 percent of last 12 quarters Average Market Value 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

The target annual distribution rate shall be reviewed annually with any recommended changes 
submitted to the Board of Regents for approval. 

If, in any given fiscal year, the total return, excluding net unrealized appreciation, shall be less 
than the target annual distribution, the actual distribution shall be limited to the net current yield, 
not to exceed 4.5 percent. To minimize the potential effect of year-to-year fluctuations of annual 
distribution rates, the use of a revenue stabilization reserve may be utilized. 

8. Asset Allocation. 

To achieve the goal and objectives of the l TIF, the Fund's assets may be invested into two 
categories: an equity component and a fixed-income component. The L TIF shall be diversified 
both by asset class and, within asset classes, by economic sector, industry and market 
capitalization (size). The purpose of diversification is to limit the specific risk associated with any 
single security or class of securities. The asset allocation of the LTIF shall be structured as 
follows: 

Ty1;1e of Securities Target Range 

Equity 70% 40-80% 
Domestic Large Cap (40%) {20-50%) 
Domestic Small Cap (15%) (10-20%) 
International (15%) (10-20%) 

Fixed Income 30% 20~0% 

Cash 0-10% 

The asset allocation shall be monitored on an ongoing basis and rebalanced on a yearly basis. 
Any rebalancing of assets will be done shortly after the end of each fiscal year. 

The equity component shall include readily marketable, domestic and international common 
stocks. It may also include convertible and preferred stocks. Established, equity mutual funds 
may also be considered in the equity component. The investment purpose for equity securities is 
to provide high real total rates of return and to provide both long-term capital appreciation and 
growth in current income that exceed the rate of inflation. 

Each equity manager is expected to stay fully invested in equities. In general, cash or cash 
equivalents should not exceed 5 percent of the market value of each equity portfolio. 

In the event of severe economic/market conditions or strong liquidity needs, the investment 
managers may raise a significant amount of cash. Any such decision arising from 
economiclmarket conditions must be explained in writing to the Assistant Vice Chancellor for 
Investments within 10 working days thereafter. Any other deviations must first be communicated 
to, and approved in writing by, the Board of Regents or its designees. 

The fixed-income component shall include marketable domestic and international 
government/government agency and corporate obligations. The fixed income portfolio must 
have an overall weighted average credit rating of "A" or better by Moody's and/or Standard & 
Poor's rating services. In addition, no more than 1 O percent of the portfolio may be invested in 
bonds rated below investment grade ("BBB/Baa"). 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

The use of established bond mutual funds may also be considered. The investment purpose for 
fixed-income securities is to provide a hedge against deflation or stock market downturns, to 
provide a high level of current income, to provide a stable source of revenue and to provide 
diversification of endowment assets. 

The manager guidelines and exclusions stated in Section 9 and Section 10 apply to investments 
in nonmutual and nonpooled funds, where the investment manager is able to construct a 
separate, discretionary account on behalf of the L TIF. Although the Board of Regents cannot 
dictate policy to pooled/mutual fund investment managers, the board's intent is to select and 
retain only pooled/mutual funds with policies that are similar to this policy statement. All 
manaQers (pooled/mutual and separate), however, are expected to achieve the performance 
objectives. 

9. Manager Guidelines. 

a. Each investment manager must satisfy the performance objectives and asset allocation 
guidelines. 

b. Each investment manager shall have the full investment discretion with regard to market 
timing and security selection, consistent with this policy statement. 

c. Each investment manager shall handle the voting of proxies and tendering of shares in a 
manner that is in the best interest of the L TIF and consistent with the investment objectives 
contained herein. 

d. For diversification purposes, each equity portfolio manager should have in excess of 20 
positions. 

e. Investment grade bonds issued by foreign corporations or governments shall be eligible 
investments. Not more than 10 percent of the fixed income portfolio shall be invested in 
foreign securities. 

f. Not more than 5.0 percent of the equity stock of any one corporation may be owned by the 
LTIF. 

g. At the time of purchase, no more than 5.0 percent of each manager's portfolio at market 
value may be invested in any one security, with the exception of securities issued by the U.S. 
Government or its agencies. 

h. No more than 25.0 percent of the market value of each investment manager's portfolio may 
be invested in any one industry. 

i. Not more than $500,000 of an investment manager's portfolio shall be invested in 
commercial paper of any one issuer. The credit quality must be A 1/P1. 

j . Not more than $100,000 shall be invested in Bank Certificates of Deposit of any single 
issuer. 

k. All purchases and sales transactions shall be conducted with the view toward obtaining the 
best net execution. 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Tenn Institutional Funds 

I. More restrictive guidelines may be established with each individual outside equity investment 
manager. 

10. Exclusions and Prohibited Activities. 

In addition to the limitations discussed above, the following activities are not authorized by the 
Board of Regents: 

• Purchase of unregistered or restricted stock 
• Investment in private placements and nonmarketable securities 

Selling securities short, buying securities on margin, borrowing money, hypothecating or 
pledging L TIF assets or buying or selling commodities or currencies 
Other limitations as may be provided by state law 

Utilizing derivative securities to increase the actual or potential risk posture of the portfolio is not 
authorized. Subject to other provisions in this policy statement, the use of primary derivatives, 
including, but not limited to, structured notes, lower class tranches of collateral mort9age 
obligations (CMOs)*, principal only (PO) or interest only (10) strips, inverse floating secunties, 
futures contracts, options, and such other specialized investment activity is prohibited. 

Moreover, the investment managers are precluded from using derivatives to effect a leveraged 
portfolio structure (if options and futures are specifically approved by the Board of Regents, such 
positions must be offset in their entirety by corresponding cash or securities). 

The Board of Regents must explicitly -authorize the use of such derivative instruments, and shall 
consider certain criteria including, but not limited to, the following: 

Manager's proven expertise in such category 
Value added by engaging in derivatives · 
Liquidity of instruments 
Actively traded by major exchanges (or for over-the-counter positions, executed with major 
dealers) 
Manager's internal procedures to evaluate derivatives, such as scenario and volatility 
analysis and duration constraints 

" Lower class defined by Federal Financial Institutional Examination Council (FFIEC). 

11. Investment Managers. 

L TIFs will be managed primarily by external investment management organizations. Each 
manager will be provided with a copy of this policy statement. Investment managers will be 
delegated with the discretion to manage the assigned assets to best achieve the goals and 
objectives of the LTIF. In addition, the manager will be informed of the expected spending 
payouts necessary for distribution to endowment recipients and the comparative benchmarks 
that will be used to evaluate performance. 

The selection of investment managers shall be ratified by the Board of Regents of Texas Tech. 
A competitive sealed proposal process will be used to select those investment managers who 
best demonstrate the necessary competence and qualifications. 
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05.06, Investment Policy Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

12. Communications and Reporting. 

The investment managers are responsible for frequent and open communication on all significant 
matters pertaining to the investment policies and the management of the L TIF assets. These 
reporting responsibilities include: 

Communication of major changes in the investment manager's investment outlook, strategy 
and portfolio structure. . 
Communication of significant changes in the ownership, organizational structure, financial 
condition or personnel staffing. 
Communicating, on a monthly basis, of all investment activities during the preceding month. 
Providing valuation reports of the month end portfolio holdings. 
Communicating, on a quarterly basis, the performance of investment manager's activities. 
Meeting at least semi-annually to discuss the manager's performance, investment outlook, 
investment strategy and portfolio rebalancing strategies. 

At the beginning of each fiscal year. a report of the LTIF's investment activities for the preceding 
year together with a summary of each investment manager's performance shall be presented to 
the Board of Regents. 
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1. The title "Emeritus" may be conferred as a recognition for long and faithful service, or for very 
distinguished service to the institution. 

2. Members of the faculty with rank of Professor or Associate Professor at retirement may be given 
emeritus appointments, provided they have completed at least ten years of service at Texas Tech 
University (TTU} or Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC) or have been 
recommended on the basis of "very distinguished service." If emeritus status is proposed on the 
basis of very distinguished service, the advice of the Faculty Council of the faculty memeers 
members' respective health professional school at TTUHSC or the Faculty Senate of TIU shall be 
sought by the appropriate President of Te~ms Teoh University Healtl:i Soienoes Center the respective 
institution. 

3. Administrative officers in major positions at the time of retirement from administrative duties may be 
considered for emeritus appointments. 

4. Emeritus appointments are strictly honorary and without stipend. 

5. Each such appointment shall be subject to approval by the Board of Regents upon recommendation 
by the respective President to the Chancellor. 
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1. The Board of Regents may grant faculty development leaves of absence for study, research, writing, 
field observations or other suitable purposes, under conditions allowable by the State of Texas. 

2. Such leaves shall not jeopardize a faculty member's participation in benefits available by or through 
the institution or the state to faculty members. 

3. Procedures for selection consistent with state guidelines shall be utilized by the respective President 
in making recommendations for faculty leaves to the Board of Regents. 
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.1 Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is a publicly supported institution which was 
established to provide opportunities for higher education in the health professions and related fields, 
to advance knowledge through scholarship and research, and to provide related services to the 
community, the state, and the nation. Texas Tech University is a publicly supported institution which 
is obligated to provide instruction in higher education to advance knowledge through scholarship and 
research, and to provide related services to the community, the state and the nation. 

i . As a center§ for learning, the Health Sciences Center and the University Ra& have the obligation to 
maintain conditions which are conducive to freedom of inquiry and expression in the maximum degree 
compatible with the orderly conduct of ff& their functions. The responsibilities of tl=le Mealth Sciences 
GeRtef: Texas Tech dictate, to a major extent. the responsibilities of the individual faculty member. 
The faculty member is properly concerned with the whole process of education and is aware of the 
responsibilities of the Mealth Scienses Center Texas Tech in a free society. Responsibility is 
assumed for performing several essential functions: teaching, research, and service to the Schools, 
to the community as a whole, and to individual members of the community as needed. 

~~. Teaching. As a teacher, the faculty member has responsibilities to students, to discipline, to a 
profession, and to the Mealth Ssienses Center Texas Tech. These responsibilities include facilitating 
the intellectual and emotional growth of students, encouraging free inquiry in the classroom and clinic, 
and striving to create and maintain a climate of mutual respect which will enhance the free interplay 
of ideas. A faculty member has a responsibility to recognize the varying needs and capabilities of 
students and to make every effort to assure that evaluation of a studenf s work reflects the student's 
level of achievement The faculty member as a teacher also has the responsibility to uphold the 
highest scholarly standards and encourage respect for such standards to engage in a continual and 
critical study of the subject matter of one's discipline so as to insure that presentations contain the 
most current and useful knowledge and that the material being taught is consistent with the course 
of study outlined by a department, college or a course director, and to recognize the responsibilities 
of the teacher as a counselor and devote a reasonable portion of time to aiding, guiding, and 
counseling students outside the classroom. Finally. the faculty member has a responsibility to strive 
to maintain those skills and values that insure the continuation of free and open inquiry. 

~. Research. Through research, a faculty member grows intellectually, stimulates studenfs learning, 
and adds to the accumulated knowledge of a discipline. A faculty member should strive constantly 
to contribute to the growth and understanding of knowledge in one's particular field through creative 
research and scholarship. The faculty member has an additional responsibility to share the results 
of research by disseminating them to students, colleagues, and professionals in one's discipline and 
to the public. 

4§.. Mealtf.\ Ssienses Center Texas Tech Service. A faculty member is responsible for participation in 
the various activities, programs, and functions related to the enhancement of the Mealth Soienoes 
GeRtef: Texas Tech, such as participating in the formulation of academic policies, service on HeaJtR 
Sciences Genter Texas Tech committees, and other assignments. 

a§. Professional Service. Within one's field of competence and as time and resources permit, the 
faculty member has a responsibility to respond to requests for advice and aid and to participate in the 
activities of one's profession. The faculty member with clinical competence is responsible for the 
provision of health care services at least to the extent necessary to support adequately the teaching 
programs of his/her department. All faculty members should stand ready to render advice and aid 
in their areas of professional competence to those who may need them. Faculty members should 
exercise care that such activities do not infringe on other obligations and responsibilities to the Mealth 
Ssienses Center Texas Tech. 
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9I. Community Service. As a member of a community, the faculty member has the same obligations 
and responsibilities as those incumbent upon other members of the community. Such services 
should be consistent with regulations of the Mealtl=l Ssienoos Center Texas Tech and the State. 

78. In the case of both professional and community service, the faculty member should exercise 
- discretion in distinguishing between acts carried out or statements made as an individual or a 

professional and those carried out or made as a representative of the Health Soienses Center Texas 
Tech. 
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A university is a community of scholars whose members are _engaged in the discovery, evaluation, 
transmission, and extension of knowledge. As such they must be free to search for and express the truth 
as they find it, whether in the classroom, research/creative activity, or service as members of the 
community, and regardless of their tenure status. They must also be free from undue constraints, 
whether imposed from inside or outside the university. 

Faculty members' privileges imply correlative responsibilities. In addition to maintaining standards of 
competence, particularly those relating to scholarship and teaching ability, faculty members are 
responsible for maintaining the proper attitude of objectivity, industry, and cooperation with their 
associates within the university. It is a faculty member's professional responsibility to contribute 
productively throughout his or her academic career. 

As persons of learning, faculty members should remember that the public may judge their profession and 
institution by their utterances and other actions. They should thus at all times be accurate, exercise 
appropriate restraint, show respect for the opinions of others, and exercise every effort to make clear that 
as individuals they do not speak for the institution. 

1. Concept of Tenure. 

Academic tenure, or continuing appointment. has been developed so that Texas Tech University may 
have the benefit of the competent and honest judgment of its faculty. It thus recognizes the 
professional status of University faculty and assures that tenured employment may be terminated only 
for adequate cause. 

Tenure may normally be obtained only after a period of probationary service. After tenure is granted 
the burden of proof rests upon the University when it wishes to dismiss a faculty member. 

2. Purpose of Tenure. 

Tenure is designed to accomplish the following purposes: 

a. To assure the faculty of freedom of teaching, of research, of opinion, and of full participation as 
citizens in the community; 

b. To provide appropriate procedures of due process for establishing justification for possible 
termination of tenure, so that faculty members may be guaranteed adequate notice and a fair 
hearing; 

c. To assist the University by encouraging sound standards for the original selection of faculty; and, 

d. To result in the retention, encouragement and promotion of the ablest and most promising faculty. 

3. Types of Appointment. 

Members of the faculty who are employed full-time in the University and who hold the rank of 
assistant professor, associate professor, or professor are eligible for tenure consideration. The 
tenure policy does not apply to administrative or part-time appointments. 
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a. Appointments which may be made upon the basis of continuing appointments are: 

Assistant Professor 
Associate Professor 
Professor 

b. Appointments which are probationary and which may lead to the admission to tenure are: 

Assistant Professor 
Associate Professor 
Professor 

c. Special full-time appointments which do not acquire tenure are: 

Instructor 
Lecturer 
Visiting Assistant Professor, Visiting Associate Professor, Visiting Professor 
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Adjunct Associate Professor, Adjunct Professor 
Research Scientist/Research Professor 

Although the above full-time appointments do not acquire tenure, persons holding these 
appointments have academic freedom and after six years can only be dismissed for adequate 
cause. Individuals dismissed for adequate cause shall be accorded due process in accordance 
with the Faculty Grievance Procedure. 

Appointment to the above ranks can be continued beyond six years only by majority vote of the 
tenured faculty of the academic unit (department. college, or school) in which the position is 
placed, and subject to the approval of the responsible dean and the ~es1:1ti¥e Vise PFOsideAt aRd 
Pro¥ost Provost. Faculty members whose duties are appropriate to tenured and probationary 
faculty shall not be given the ranks listed in Section 3.c. 

4. Admission to Tenure. 

a. The terms and conditions of every appointment shall be stated in writing and shall be in the 
possession of both the University and the faculty member before the appointment is completed. 
Probationary faculty members should review the established standards and procedures for 

consideration for tenure which are available in the offices of department chairpersons and deans. 

b. A faculty member must complete a reasonable probationary period before acquiring tenure in the 
University. In exceptional cases, associate professors and professors may have their initial 
appointment in the University with tenure when the traditional tenure review procedure set forth 
in Section 4.e. precedes the appointment (Faculty members who are promoted in rank shall not 
thereby acquire tenure unless the normal tenure review procedure set forth in Section 4.e. has 
been completed.) 

c. The maximum probationary period for admission to tenure is the same for all tenure-eligible 
ranks. Before the end of a six-year probationary period at Texas Tech University, an untenured 
assistant, associate, or full professor must be notified in writing either that tenure has been 
awarded or that the appointment will not be renewed at the end of the seventh year. 
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d. Determination of the maximum probationary period begins upon a faculty member's initial 
appointment to a tenure-eligible rank and is not affected by promotions made during that period. 

( 1) Computation of the maximum probationary period begins upon a faculty member's initial 
appointment to a tenure-eligible rank and is not affected by promotions made during that 
period. 

(2) A probationary year for admission to tenure shall begin in September of the calendar year 
in which the appointment is made. 

(3) All time accrued in full-time service at Texas Tech University in a tenure-eligible rank will 
be counted in the probationary period. 

(4) Tenure may be awarded prior to completion of the full probationary term. A faculty 
member, at his or her request, may be considered for tenure prior to completion of the full 
probationary period without prejudice for later reconsideration. 

e. Primary responsibility for evaluation of the academic qualifications of candidates for tenure rests 
with. the faulty. When the organizational structure permits, four sequential levels exist in the 
tenure review process: 

( 1) Evaluations by the department or division which includes a vote by the tenured faculty and 
recommendation by the chairperson; 

(2) Review at the college level which includes recommendation by the dean; 

(3) Review by the E><ec~tive 'Ace Pr:esieeAt aAe Provost Provost which includes review by the 
Dean of the Graduate School; and 

(4) Review by the President The President makes recommendations for tenure to the Board 
of Regents. A faculty member is awarded tenure by action of the Board of Regents. 

5. Discrimination. 

All academic appointments and tenure judgments and recommendations rest upon objective 
requirements in relationship to the ability of the faculty member to perform his or her responsibilities 
in teaching, research/creative activity, and service. Such judgments and recommendations are to be 
made without regard to race, religion, sex, age, national origin, marital status, or physical disabilities 
which do not obstruct professional performance. 

6. Grounds for Termination. 

Termination of the employment of a tenured faculty member or any other faculty member before the 
expiration of the stated period of appointment, except by resignation, retirement, or under 
extraordinary circumstances because of demonstrable bona fide financial exigency, will be only for 
adequate cause shown with the burden of proof on the University. 

7. Termination Procedure. 

In each case of termination the issue will be determined by an equitable procedure, affording 
protection to the rights of the individual and to the interest of the University. In cases where the 
respondent faculty member admits his or her conduct constitutes adequate cause, or does not choose 
to have a hearing, he or she may offer in writing his or her resignation. 
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Before the filing of formal charges, every reasonable effort shall be made to mediate and conciliate 
differences. The chairperson of the Tenure Advisory Committee (or other member designated by the 
committee) shall make a rigorous attempt at confidential, equitable, and expeditious mediation. After 
such attempted mediation has failed and the mediator has made a report in writing to the President 
at tRe URi'leFSity, a copy of the report going to the faculty member, a formal investigation shall be 
undertaken. A member of the Tenure Advisory Committee, appointed by the chairperson of said 
committee, and the e>EeeYti'le Vise PFesiaeRt aRa Provost {or his representative) together shall 
conduct a thorough, confidential, expeditious review. This review and the recommendations of the 
investigating team shall be considered by the President af tl:ie URi'lersity in determining whether 
formal charges should be filed by the President to terminate a faculty member's employment for 
cause. In all cases of formal charges, the faculty member will be informed in writing of the charges 
which, on reasonable notice, will be considered by a Hearing Committee convened by the President 
The Hearing Committee will be made up of five members chosen by the Tenure Advisory Committee 
from a panel of twenty tenured faculty members who will be elected annually. Two panel members 
being elected at large. Members of the Tenure Advisory Committee shall not be eligible for 
concurrent service on this panel and the Tenure Advisory Committee. 

The Hearing Committee shall be selected in this fashion. First, the Tenure Advisory Committee.shall 
by lot order the names of the members of the hearing panel, assigning them numbers one through 
twenty. Second, panel members deeming themselves biased shall remove themselves from the 
case. Third, either party in the dispute may strike no more than three names from those remaining 
on the list. Finally, the Tenure Advisory Committee shall designate the five with the lowest numbers 
remaining on the list to constitute the Hearing Committee. 

The Hearing Committee will select a chairperson from its membership and may, if it chooses, request 
appropriate legal counsel to be furnished by the University but not from the Office of General Counsel. 
The legal counsel will advise the Hearing Committee but will not vote. The committee may consult 

with the General Counsel of the University on technical questions not directly bearing on the merits 
of the case if the committee considers such consultation appropriate and helpful. The hearing will be 
private and confidential unless the faculty member elects to have a public hearing. The Hearing 
Committee shall determine procedures to be implemented in the hearing, which procedures shall 
afford due process and fairness to both parties. 

In every such hearing the faculty member shall have the right to appear in person with legal counsel, 
retained by the individual, and to confront and cross-examine witnesses. The faculty member shall 
have the right to testify, but may not be required to do so, and may introduce in his or her behalf all 
evidence and material, written or oral, which he or she considers to be relevant or material to the 
case. The University shall also have the right to legal counsel from the Office of General Counsel in 
the preparation and presentation of charges and have the same rights in the hearing as those 
accorded to the faculty member. An audio-tape of the proceedings shall be made and delivered to 
the President for submission to the Board, and a copy of this audio-tape shall be made available to 
the respondent. The record will be transcribed only on the request of either the faculty member or 
the President at the expense of the requesting party. 

The Hearing Committee, by a majority of its total membership, shall make written findings of fact on 
each charge and make specific recommendations with regard to each of the charges and the charges 
as a whole. The committee, by a majority of its total membership, may make supplementary 
suggestions it deems proper concerning disposition of the case. If minority findings, 
recommendations, or suggestions are made, they shall be similarly treated. The chairperson of the 
Hearing Committee shall deliver the findings, recommendations, and suggestions to the President. 
who shall transmit them along with his/her recommendations to the faculty member and to the Board 
of Regents. 
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The Board of Regents, by a majority of its total membership, shall approve, reject, or amend the 
findings, recommendations, and suggestions to the Hearing Committee based on the record. Any 
amendment or change of such findings, recommendation, or suggestions. and the reasons therfor, 
will be stated in writing and communicated to the President who will transmit them to the Hearing 
Committee, which will then study any additional matters presented to it and within 45 days submit its 
recommendations to the President. If the Board of Regents then overrules the recommendations of 
the Hearing Committee, it will state in writing to the President, who will transmit the decision to the 
Hearing Committee, its reasons for its actions in overruling the Hearing Committee's 
recommendations. The President shall also notify the faculty member in writing of the Board's 
decision, and this communication shall include the findings and recommendations of the Hearing 
Committee as well as those of the Board. The decision of the Board of Regents shall be final. The 
procedure for termination described in the foregoing paragraphs of this section does not negate the 
right of the President to suspend a faculty member from all or some duties when the President 
reasonably believes that the allegations, if true, create a likelihood of harm for persons or the 
University. The suspension shall be with pay until such time as the suspended faculty member has 
been accorded the procedural rights described in the foregoing paragraphs of this section. 

8. Notice of Nonreappointment, Termination or Resignation. 

(a) Full-time faculty members in their first year with the University whose duties .commence with the 
first semester of the academic year must be notified by the following March 1 if they are not to 
be reappointed. 

(b) Full-time faculty members in their first year with the University whose duties commence after 
November 15 must be notified by the following April 15 if they are not to be reappointed. 

(c) Full-time faculty members who are in their second year with the University and who are not to be 
reappointed shall be notified by December 15 of the academic year in which the appointment is 
to terminate. 

{d) Full-time faculty members with more than two years with the University will be notified or 
nonreappointment by issuance of a terminal contract for one academic year. 

{e) Full-time faculty members who hold a position by appointment for a fixed time period shall receive 
notice of nonreappointment in accordance with the terms of the appointment or in accordance 
with Section 8.a., b., c., or d. above. 

{f) The University is not required to give a nontenured faculty member a reason for a decision or 
nonreappointment. However, each faculty member is entitled to see all of his or her personnel 
file and, at his or her expense, to obtain a copy of the information contained therin. If a 
nontenured faculty member alleges that a decision not to reappoint him or her is caused by 
considerations violative of academic freedom, for constitutionally impermissible reasons, or for 
significant noncompliance with the University's established standards or prescribed procedures, 
the allegation shall be given preliminary consideration by a faculty committee. The Tenure 
Advisory Committee is responsible for appointing this committee - from within or outside its own 
membership - and for its functioning. If the committee concludes that there is probable cause 
for the faculty member's allegation, the Tenure Advisory Committee shall notify the faec1:1ti·.ie 
Vise President and Provost and convene the Hearing Committee and the matter shall be heard 
in accordance with the procedures outlined in Section (7), except that the faculty member shall 
be responsible for stating the specific grounds on which the allegations were based and the 
burden of proof will rest upon the faculty member. 
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(g} Notice of resignation by a faculty member shall be given as early as possible to obviate serious 
inconvenience to the University. 

9. Tenure Advisory Committee. 

The Tenure Advisory Committee may consider matters pertaining to tenure or academic freedom 
referred to it by members of the University community. The committee reports to the President If 
the President does not approve a recommendation of the committee, the committee shall be informed 
in writing of the reasons for disapproval. The substance of any recommendation by the committee, 
if approved by the President, shall be given consideration for incorporation in the operating 
procedures of the University. 

The committee shall consist of five tenured faculty and two ex-officio members who are the E>Ees1o1tive 
Vise PFesident and Provost and a dean selected by the Provost's Council. The faculty members will 
be elected at large by the voting faculty for staggered terms of five years, with one membership 
position terminating August 31 of each year. No more than two faculty members elected from any 
college or school shall serve on the committee at the same time. No elected faculty member will be 
eligible for reelection to the committee until a period of one year has elapsed from the termination date 
of a prior term unless he or she was elected to serve less than two years of an unexpired term of a 
previous member. The dean member shall serve for three years, abut shall not be eligible to serve 
consecutive terms. The committee shall determine its own rules of procedure .. 

10. Implementation and Revision. 

This policy is to be implemented immediately upon approval by the Board of Regents. Faculty 
members in a probationary status on that date will have the opportunity to choose the tenure policy 
under which they wish to be considered for tenure-the policy applicable to them or this policy. All 
tenured faculty members are subject to applicable provisions and procedures of this tenure policy. 
The tenure of faculty members who have attained tenure under prior policies at Texas Tech 
University continues. This policy shall not be applied in derogation of any faculty member's contract 
rights. 

Revisions to this policy may be proposed to the Board of Regents by the President The Tenure 
Advisory Committee, the Faculty Senate or other academic groups may submit proposals to the 
l:*es1o1tive Vise President and Provost Such proposals shall be reviewed by the Tenure Advisory 
Committee and the Faculty Senate. Following this review, the ~es1o1ti1Je Vise President and Provost 
shall present approved proposals to the faculty for consideration. In this process, the voting faculty 
(as defined in the Constitution of the Faculty Senate} shall be polled for approval or disapproval of the 
proposals. If approved by the voting faculty, the proposals shall be forwarded by the ~e61,di¥e Vi69 
PresiElent and Provost to the President for his review and, if the President approves, to the Board of 
Regents for its consideration. Under the statutory authority of the State of Texas. the Board of 
Regents has the sole authority to revise this tenure policy. 
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Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center (TIUHSC) is a community of scholars dedicated to 
teaching and to the advancement of scientific knowledge through research. An essential component of 
academic endeavor provided by faculty members who have clinical skills is participation in the care of 
patients. Faculty members may also serve the academic community through participation in institutional 
governance (e.g., committee work) in addition to other activities. Some faculty members of TTUHSC also 
make important contributions to the community in the form of their public service. All of these 
contributions by faculty members will be recognized as essential to the mission of TIUHSC. 

A position as a faculty member at TTUHSC implies correlative responsibilities. In addition to maintaining 
standards of competence, particularly those relating to scholarship and teaching ability, faculty members 
are also responsible for maintaining the proper attitude in objectivity, industry and cooperation with 
associates in the University. 

As persons of learning, faculty members should remember that the public may judge their profession and 
institution by their statements and other actions. Thus, they should be accurate at all times, exercise 
appropriate restraint, and show respect for the opinions of others. 

Whenever the context of this policy states the masculine gender it shall include the_ feminine or neuter, 
and the singular number shall include the plural, as appropriate. 

1. Academic Freedom. Achievement of the teaching, research, patient care and service missions of 
TIUHSC depends upon an uninhibited search for truth and its open expression. Hence, it is essential 
that each faculty member be free to pursue scholarly inquiry without undue restriction, and to voice 
and publish individual conclusions concerning the significance of evidence that he or she considers 
relevant. 

A faculty member at TIUHSC is entitled to full freedom in the classroom in discussing the subject 
which he or she teaches, but should refrain from introducing controversial matters which have no 
relation to the classroom subject. Each faculty member when speaking, writing or acting as a citizen 
of the nation, state and community, must be free from institutional censorship or discipline, and should 
make it clear that in this capacity he or she does not speak for TIUHSC. A faculty member is subject 
to academic responsibility as noted below in this policy. 

2. Academic Responsibility. The concept of academic freedom for faculty members is accompanied 
by an equally important concept of academic responsibility. A faculty member has a responsibility 
to: the TTUHSC; his or her profession; students; and society at large. The rights of a faculty member 
as extended by society and protected by written policies and the courts, require reciprocally the 
assumption of certain responsibilities. The fundamental responsibilities of a faculty member as a 
teacher, scholar and/or clinician include the maintenance of competence in his or her field of 
specialization as exhibited in the classroom, clinic or laboratory, and in the public arena by such 
activities as discussions, lectures, consulting, publications and participation in professional 
organizations and meetings. 

Statements by a faculty member are protected even though they may be critical in tone or content; 
however, such statements are not protected by free speech if they substantially impede the faculty 
member's performance of his or her daily duties, materially and substantially interfere with the regular 
operation of TIUHSC, or are part of a continuing pattern of expression that may destroy the harmony 
and morale of an academic unit. False statements made publicly with knowledge of their falsity. or 
in reckless disregard of the truth, are not entitled to constitutional protection; such action may call into 
question the fitness of the faculty member to perform his or her professional duties. 
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A faculty member should be judicious in the use of controversial material in teaching and should 
introduce such material only as it has a clear relationship to his or her subject matter. A faculty 
member should be professional in his or her conduct in the classroom and in relationships with 
students, maintain respect for the student and for the studenfs rights in the learning experience, and 
be appropriately available to students for consultation on course work. 

3. Tenure Perspectives. 

a. Concept of Tenure. Academic tenure has been developed so that TIUHSC may have the 
benefit of the competent and honest judgment of its faculty. It thus recognizes the professional 
status of the faculty member and assures that employment may be terminated only for cause or 
as noted below. After tenure is granted, the burden of proof rests upon TIUHSC when it wishes 
to dismiss a faculty member. 

b. Purposes of Tenure. The purposes of tenure are to protect the academic freedom of the faculty 
member, to insure faithful observance of the requirements of academic due process, and to 
retain, encourage, and promote the ablest and most promising faculty members. This policy 
defines the types of appointments that may lead to tenure and specifies procedures for granting 
tenure. 

c. Acquisition of Tenure. Tenure may be attained at certain ranks only after a period of 
probationary service. Awarding of tenure in TIUHSC will be based upon excellence of 
performance in the following areas relevant to faculty members discipline: 

( 1) Scholarly pursuits; 
(2) Patient care; 
(3) Administrative service; and 
(4) Public service. 

Tenure at TTUHSC is obtained only by affirmative action by the Board of Regents. 

d. Ranks Eligible for Tenure. Members of the faculty with the rank of Associate Professor and 
Professor are eligible for tenure. One may not attain tenure in such positions as Lecturer, 
Instructor, Assistant Professor, or in any of the non-tenured ranks listed in Section 4., below. In 
addition, tenure does not apply to administrative appointments. 

4. Non-Tenure Track Appointments. 

Term Appointment. A term (non-tenured} appointment is written for a specific period of 
employment All faculty appointees in non-tenured positions shall be given a statement in writing of 
the conditions and period of their employment Term appointments _may be renewed; however, 
reappointment of arty such position shall not create the right to a subsequent term appointment. Time 
served by persons in non-tenure track series cannot be used as time accrued toward tenure. Each 
school may select titles from the following non-tenure track appointment titles: 

a. Resident Physician Appointments. 

(1) Assistant Instructor 
(2) Senior Assistant Instructor 
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These non-tenure track appointments may be made on a resident appointment or fellow 
appointment as well as full-time or part-time basis. The term "Assistant Instructor" shall be used 
for those individuals who are resident physicians below the rank of Chief Resident in the TTUHSC 
system. The term "Senior Assistant Instructor" shall be used for those who are Chief Residents 
and who are in post-residency fellowship training. 

b. Faculty Appointments. 

(1) Instructor 
(2) Assistant Professor 
(3) Associate Professor 
( 4) Professor 

These four appointments may be used for full-time non-tenure track faculty members and for 
individuals with the appropriate professional credentials who are full-time employees of 
institutions holding formal affiliation agreements with TTUHSC. 

c. Clinical Appointments. 

(1) Clinical Lecturer 
(2) Clinical Instructor 
(3) Clinical Assistant Professor 
(4) Clinical Associate Professor 
(5) Clinical Professor 

These five non-tenure track appointments are reserved for appointees with less than half-time 
appointments, i.e., less than half-time commitment to and less than half-time compensation from 
TIUHSC. 

d. Teaching Appointments. 

(1) Academic Lecturer 
(2) Academic Instructor 
(3) Academic Assistant Professor 
(4) Academic Associate Professor 
(5) Academic Professor 

These five non-tenure track appointments are for full-time or part-time faculty members engaged 
primarily in teaching with incidental research and/or patient care responsibilities. 

e. Research Appointments. 

(1) Research Instructor of (title of discipline) 
(2) Research Assistant Professor of (title of discipline) 
(3) Research Associate Professor of (title of discipline) 
(4) Research Professor of (title of discipline) 

These four non-tenure track appointments are for full-time faculty members engaged primarily 
in research with incidental teaching and/or patient care responsibilities. 
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f. Adjunct Appointments. 

(1) Adjunct Instructor 
(2) Adjunct Assistant Professor 
(3) Adjunct Associate Professor 
(4) Adjunct Professor 

The term "adjunct" may be used in conjunction with any appropriate non-tenure track title to 
indicate that the appointee is regularly engaged as an employee of another institution or agency. 
The "adjuncf' series may also be used for TTUHSC employees who may be engaged in part
time or full-time teaching and/or patient care activities in a duly authorized TTUHSC program and 
whose compensation is not derived from TTUHSC state-appropriated faculty budgets. 

g. Visiting Appointments. 

{1) Visiting Associate Professor 
(2) Visiting Professor 

These two non-tenure track appointments are reserved for distinguished individuals who meet 
the criteria for appointment in senior academic ranks. Visiting appointments may be part- or fufl
time, but not continuing unless approved by the appropriate administrative authority. 

h. Clinical Subseries. 

(1) Instructor of Clinical (title of discipline) 
(2) Assistant Professor of Clinical (title of discipline) 
(3) Associate Professor of Clinical (title of discipline) 
(4) Professor of Clinical (title of discipline) 

These four non-tenure track appointments are for full-time faculty members engaged primarily 
in patient care with incidental teaching and/or research responsibilities and/or faculty whose 
assignments emphasize clinical teaching and service. 

i. Faculty Associate. The Faculty Associate non-tenure track title may be used for persons who 
are employees of TTUHSC and who function in an academic support role (e.g., librarians). 

j . Conditions of Non-Tenure Series Appointments. 

(1) Faculty appointments in the non-tenure track series shall be reviewed annually by the 
heads of academic units and the Dean. A notice of non-reappointment will be issued to 
full-time faculty excluding adjunct and visiting no fess than four months prior to August 31 
of each year. 

After a period of five years of service in the full-time non-tenure track at the Assistant 
Professor, Associate Professor, or Professor level, a notice of reappointment or non
reappointment will be issued no less than one year prior to August 31 of each year. 

(2) After a period of five years of service in the non-tenure track at the Assistant Professor 
level or three years at the Associate or Professor level, extended appointments not to 
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exceed five years may be offered upon recommendation by the head of the academic unit 
and approval of the Dean. 

(3} Although a reason for a decision of non-reappointment is not required, a decision not to re
appoint cannot be caused by considerations violative of academic freedom or 
constitutiom:illy impermissible reasons. Each faculty member is entitled to see all of his or 
her personnel files and to obtain a copy of the information contained therein at his or her 
expense. The appeal process for an alleged violation of academic freedom or 
constitutionally guaranteed rights in the non-reappointment process is set out in 8.b. 

(4} The transition from the non-tenure track series to the tenure track (or vice versa) may be 
allowed following review and mutual agreement by the faculty member, the head of the 
academic unit, and the Dean. Absent extraordinary circumstances which are approved by 
the Dean, only one transfer between tracks will be allowed. 

(5) A faculty member in a non-tenure appointment may be dismissed only for cause during the 
term of the appointment as set out in Sections 9. and 10. 

5. Tenure Track Appointments. Time served on the tenure track in the Assistant Professor, Associate 
Professor and Professor ranks shall count as probationary time toward the award of tenure. (See 
also Section 6., Tenure Schedule.} Tenure may be awarded only at the Associate Professor and 
Professor ranks. 

a. Tenure Track Appointments: 

(1) Assistant Professor 
(2) Associate Professor 
(3} Professor 

b. Tenured Appointment. A tenured appointment assures the right of the faculty member to a 
continuing academic position of employment The tenured faculty member is subject to possible 
adjustments regarding salary, administrative position and employment duties. 

c. Probationary Appointment. Prqbationary appointees serve in a faculty status leading to the 
possible awarding of tenure. A probationary appointee is reappointed after appropriate review 
each academic year unless given appropriate notice (as noted in Section 8.a., Notice of Non
Reappointment). Such appointees are subject to possible adjustments regarding salary and 
employment duties. 

d. Academic Appointment. Only persons with full-time appointments are eligible for tenure. 
Tenure applies to full-time faculty including those full-time faculty with nine month appointments. 
Although tenure does not apply to administrative positions, faculty members holding 
administrative positions may be tenured in their respective academic units. 

e. Continuous Full-Time Appointment Tenure applies to continuous full-time appointment in the 
academic units which have the authority to initiate tenure recommendations. The following rules 
govern the effect of a leave of absence upon the maximum probationary period: leave for four 
months or less during an academic year shall be included in the maximum probationary period; 
continuous leave for more than four months shall cause that entire academic year to be excluded 

from the maximum probationary period. 
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f. Joint Appointment. A faculty member who holds a 50/50 percent of effort joint appointment in 
two TTUHSC academic units may achieve tenure in the joint position. If one of the units refuses 
to recommend tenure upon expiration of the probationary period and renders due notice, tenure 
shall not be awarded unless the faculty member is given full-time employment in the academic 
unit that desires to recommend tenure. 

In a joint appointment other than 50/50 percent of effort, tenure may be achieved only in the unit 
where an appointment greater than 50 percent is held. That unit then must be prepared to absorb 
the remainder of the faculty member's appointment if the faculty member relinquishes. or is asked 
to relinquish, the part of the appointment that is less than 50 percent. 

g. Restructuring of Basic Academic Units. If a basic academic unit (department) is merged with 
another academic unit or reorganized into a new uni~ the tenured faculty member in the basic unit 
shall not lose his or her tenure appointment solely because of such reorganization. 

6. Tenure Schedule. The probationary periods specified herein shall be viewed as maxima. Promotion 
and tenure may be awarded to qualified faculty members in shorter periods of time when the 
circumstances warrant If a faculty member fails to receive tenure and/or promotion when considered 
before the end of the probationary period, this shall not jeopardize reconsideration in subsequent 
years. 

. Maximum probationary periods for admission to tenure are determined by rank: 

a. Assistant Professor. Before the end of a seven-year probationary period, an untenured 
Assistant Professor must be notified in writing either that both promotion and tenure have been 
awarded or that the appointment will not be renewed at the end of the eighth year. 

b. Associate Professor. Before the end of a four-year probationary period, an untenured 
Associate Professor must be notified in writing either that tenure has been awarded or that the 
appointment will not be renewed at the end of the fifth year. 

c. Professor. Before the end of a three-year probationary period, an untenured Professor must 
be notified in writing either that tenure has been awarded or that the appointment will not be 
renewed at the end of the fourth year. The academic unit may recommend tenure at the time of 
the initial appointment of a Professor in exceptional cases. 

d. Computing Years of Credit Toward Tenure. For computing probationary periods for admission 
to tenure, the effective date of each appointment shall be September 1st of the calendar year in 
which the appointment is made. There shall be a common tenure anniversary date of August 31 
for all tenure-eligible academic appointments. (See Section 5.e. for computing periods of leave 
without pay.) 

Credit toward tenure that was accrued at another institution of higher learning (or during previous 
employment with TTUHSC) may be counted as partial fulfillment of the probationary period with 
a credit limit of three years. The number of credited years is determined with the advice and 
agreement of the prospective faculty member, the head of the academic unit, and the Dean. The 
original letter of appointment shall contain specific information regarding the probationary years 
credited toward the acquisition of tenure. 
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7. Tenure and Promotion Decision Process. 

a. Criteria and Standards. The criteria and areas to be considered in the tenure and promotion 
decision processes are: scholarly pursuits (including teaching and research activity), patient 
care, administrative service, and public service. 

b. Guidelines. There shall be guidelines for tenure and promotion. Individual academic units 
(departments) shall translate tenure and promotion standards into guidelines appropriate to their 
disciplines. It shall be the responsibility of the Deans to approve these standards and guidelines 
and to monitor their application. The Dean and the head of the academic unit shall review these 
guidelines periodically with appropriate recommendations from the faculty. 

c. lnfonnation Regarding Criteria, Standards, and Guidelines. It is the joint responsibility of the 
head of the academic unit, Dean, and faculty member to insure that the faculty member is 
apprised of the criteria, standards, and guidelines of the School and the academic unit in which 
they have been appointed. The faculty member shall be provided such material on request 

d. Procedure for Review of Qualifications for Tenure and Promotion. P_rimary responsibility 
for evaluation of the academic qualifications of candidates for tenure and/or promotion rests with 
the faculty. Where the organization permits, there are six sequential levels in the tenure and/or 
promotion review process: 

(1a) Peer review by tenured faculty members in the academic unit for consideration of tenure; 
(1b) Peer review by faculty members of higher academic rank in the academic unit for 

consideration of promotion; 
(2) Review by the head of the academic unit; 
(3) Review by the committee charged with tenure and promotion; 
(4) Review by the Dean; and 
(5) Review ey the E*ec1,Jtive Vice PresiElent anEI Pro•1ost; anEI 
(&~) Review by the President. 

The President then makes appropriate recommendations to the Board of Regents. Tenure and 
promotion are granted by the Board of Regents. 

In conducting reviews at the academic unit level, all tenured faculty shall have an opportunity to 
vote on a tenure recommendation. likewise, in conducting reviews at the academic unit level, 
all faculty of higher academic rank shall have an opportunity to vote on a promotion 
recommendation. However, no faculty member currently or previously related by blood or 
marriage may participate in the tenure and/or promotion evaluation process of any such relative. 
The head of the academic unit is responsible for making an independent tenure or promotion 
recommendation to the Dean. The vote summary of the appropriate faculty of the academic unit 
(or of any special review committee) is to be forwarded with the academic unit head's 
recommendation, along with appropriate documentation in the tenure or promotion dossier. 

Each School within TIUHSC will have a committee responsible for tenure and promotion, the 
composition of which will be outlined in the Schools' respective bylaws. The School Committee 
responsible for tenure and promotion should review basic recommendations for tenure and/or 
promotions in terms of academic unit and School standards. Each School Committee will forward 
its recommendations to its respective Dean, who will be responsible for all tenure and/or 
promotion recommendations emanating from the School. These recommendations, with 
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accompanying documentation in the tenure and/or promotion dossier, will be forwarded to the 
EJEec1:1tive Vice PFesiaeAt aAa Provost ana tRence, witl:l l=lis or l=ler FeGOFAFAenaations, to tl=le 
President. The final recommendations on tenure and/or promotion will then be made by the 
President and forwarded to the Board of Regents. 

A faculty member may be granted tenure and/or promotion only by formal action of the Board of 
Regents. 

e. Discrimination. All tenure and/or promotion judgments and recommendations rest upon 
objective requirements in relationship to the ability of the faculty member to perform effectively 
his and her responsibilities in teaching, research, patient care, and other service. Such 
judgments and recommendations are to be made without regard to race, religion, sex, age, 
national origin, marital status, or physical disabilities which do not obstruct professional 
performance. 

8. Non-Reappointment of Faculty on Tenure Track Probationary Appointment. 

a. Notice of Non-Reappointment. Except under conditions relating to th~ dismissal of faculty 
noted in Section 9. of this policy, notice of non-reappointment of non-tenured faculty members 
on tenure track probationary appointments shall be given in writing in accordance with the 
following schedule. For computing the period of employment, the effective date of each 
appointment shall be September 1 of the calendar year in which the appointment is made. 

( 1) At least three months before the end of the first twelve months of service; or 
(2) At least six months before the end of the first twenty-four months of service; or 
(3) For those with more than twenty-four months of service, at least nine months' notice of non

reappointment must be given; or 
(4) Notwithstanding the above provisions, notice of non-reappointment may be given with the 

commencement of the current appointment 

b. Appeal of Non-Reappointment TIUHSC is not required to give a non-tenured faculty member 
a reason for a decision of non-reappointment. However, each faculty member is entitled to see 
all of his or her personnel file and, at his or her expense to obtain a copy of the information 
contained therein. 

If a non-tenured faculty member alleges that a decision not to reappoint him or her is caused by 
considerations violative of academic freedom, for constitutionally impermissible reasons, or for 
significant noncompliance with TIUHSC's established standards or prescribed procedures, the 
allegation shall be given consideration in accordance with the following procedures: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

These allegations and request for a hearing must be sent in writing to the appropriate 
Dean, the head of the academic unit, and the School Hearing Committee by the faculty 
member within twenty working days after receipt of notice of the decision not to reappoint 

A hearing will be conducted by the School Hearing Committee as soon as possible after 
receipt of written notice of allegation. The School Hearing Committee shall determine 
procedures to be implemented in the hearing, which procedures shall afford due process 
and fairness to both parties. 

Before the School Hearing Committee, the duty of proving facts constituting the violation 
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shall rest with the faculty member. The procedure shall be investigatory and non
adversarial in nature. 

(4) Within ten (10) working days of conclusion of the hearing, the chairman of the School 
Hearing Committee shall deliver the findings, recommendations, and minority opinions, if 
any, to the Dean, who shall transmit them along with his/her recommendations to the 
Exesl:lti·.ie Vise PresiElent anEI Prevest, whe shall transmit them aleng witf:'I his/her 
resommenElations to the President . The President shall transmit them along with his/her 
recommendations to the Board of Regents. 

(5) The Board of Regents, by a majority of its total membership, shall take final action. The 
decision of the Board of Regents will be stated in writing and communicated to the 
President whe will transmit it te the Exesl:ltive \lise PresiElent anEI Provest who will 
communicate it to the Dean. The President shall also notify the faculty member in writing 
of the Board's decision. The decision of the Board of Regents shall be final. 

9. Grounds for Dismissal of Tenured Faculty and Non-Tenured Faculty During Their 
Appointment. 

a. Termination. Termination of employment or dismissal of a tenured faculty member and of all 
other faculty members before the expiration of the stated period of appointment (except by 
resignation, retirement) will be only for cause. 

b. Cause for Dismissal. Examples of cause for dismissal of a faculty member include, but shall 
not be limited to, the following: 

(1) Professional incompetence; 
(2) Neglect of professional responsibilities; 
(3) Moral turpitude adversely affecting the performance of duties or the meeting of 

responsibilities to the School, or to students or associates; 
(4) Mental or physical disablement of a continuing nature adversely affecting the performance 

of duties or the meeting of responsibilities to the School, or to students or associates; and 
(5) Unprofessional conduct adversely affecting the performance of duties or the meeting of 

responsibilities to the School, or to students or associates. 

10. Procedures in Dismissal Cases. Due process as set forth in this policy statement embodies a 
course of proceedings in line with rules and .principles generally recognized in the academic 
community. Among these is the right of a tenured faculty member, and a non-tenured faculty 
member during the term of his or her appointment, to request and be granted a hearing before the 
School Hearing Committee, when notice of cause for dismissal has been received. 

a. In each case, the procedure for termination or dismissal will be determined by an equitable 
procedure, affording protection to the rights of the individual and to the interests of TIUHSC. 

A faculty member shall not be dismissed until he or she has received written notice of the cause 
for dismissal and, except as specified below, only after a reasonable opportunity for a hearing, 
which shall meet the established procedures of due process as set forth herein and in which 
the School shall bear the burden of showing cause for dismissal. The faculty member will 
receive his or her salary until conclusion of the dismissal procedures and may continue the 
performance of his or her duties tor that period unless the individual's welfare or that of the 
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School, in the opinion of the Dean, requires that a leave of absence be issued. In cases where 
the respondent faculty member admits his or her conduct constitutes cause, or does not 
choose to have a hearing, he or she may offer in writing his or her resignation. 

b. There will be a School Hearing Committee charged with hearing cases of dismissal of tenured 
faculty or non-tenured faculty during the appointment The composition and method of 
appointment of said committees will be set forth in the faculty bylaws of each School. 

c. Before the filing of formal dismissal charges by the appropriate Dean, a reasonable effort shall 
be made to mediate and conciliate differences. Upon written notification to the Dean of a 
request for dismissal, the ChairFRaA Chair of the School Hearing Committee shall appoint a 
Mediation Team within fifteen (15) working days composed of two faculty members who are 
not on the School Hearing Committee and who are acceptable to both parties. If no mediators 
are found acceptable within this fifteen (15) day working period, mediation will be deemed not 
feasible and the matter referred back to the Dean. This Mediation T earn shall conduct a 
thorough, confidential, equitable, and expeditious review. The Dean shall notify the faculty 
member and the E>Ees~tive Vice PrecideAt aAd Provost President of the action of the Mediation 
Team. If conciliation is not achieved, the report of this review and the r~commendation of the 
Mediation T earn shall be considered by the Dean in determining whether formal charges should 
be filed by the Dean to dismiss the faculty member for cause. 

d. In all cases of formal dismissal charges, the faculty member will be informed in writing of the 
charges. The charges will be considered by the School Hearing Committee unless the faculty 
member offers his or her resignation as set out in Section 10. a. 

e. The faculty member notified of formal dismissal charges shall also be notified in writing of his 
or her right to a hearing and shall be given twenty (20) working days from the receipt of such 
notice to petition his or her Dean for a hearing before the School Hearing Committee. The 
Dean shall, upon receipt of such petition, notify the ChairpersoA Chair of the School Hearing 
Committee, who will call together a panel of the School Hearing Committee as set out in each 
School's Bylaws to begin consideration of the formal charges as soon as possible. 

f. The School Hearing Committee will select a Cl:lairmaA Chair and may, if it chooses, request 
appropriate legal counsel to advise the Committee to be arranged by the School Hearing 
Committee, but not from the Office of General Counsel. Consideration may be given to the 
selection of such legal counsel from the faculty of the Law School. 

g. In every dismissal hearing, the faculty member shall have the right to appear in person with 
legal counsel retained by the individual, or other representative of his or her choice, and to 
confront and cross-examine witnesses. The faculty member shall have the right to testify, but 
may not be required to do so, and may introduce in his or her behalf all evidence and material, 
written or oral; which he or she considers to be relevant or material to the case. TTUHSC shall 
also have the right to legal counsel from the Office of General Counsel in the preparation and 
presentation of charges and have the same rights in the hearing as those accorded to the 
faculty member. An audio tape of the proceedings shall be made and delivered to the 
Exes~tive Vise PresideAt aAd Provost President of TTUHSC, and a copy of this audio tape shall 
be made available to the faculty member. The record will be transcribed only on the request 
of either the faculty member or the ~es~tive Vise PresideAt aAEI Provost President at the 
expense of the requesting party. The parties shall make any objections, substantive or 
procedural deemed relevant during the course of the hearing. 
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h. The nature of the hearing shall be investigatory and non-adversarial. The panel of the School 
Hearing Committee, by majority of its membership, shall make written findings on the material 
facts on each charge and make specific recommendations with regard to each of the charges, 
as well as general recommendations concerning dismissal. The panel of the School Hearing 
Committee, by majority of its membership, may make any supplementary suggestions it deems 
proper concerning disposition of the case. If minority findings, recommendations, or 
suggestions are made, they shall be similarly treated. 

i. The chairperson Chair of the panel of the School Hearing Committee shall deliver the findings, 
recommendations, and suggestions to the Dean who shall transmit them along with his or her 
own recommendations to the ~esbltive \Lise Pr-esident and Provost President of TTUHSC wR& 
shall transmit them alon§ witt:i his or her own recommendations to the President of TTUMSG. 
The President shall transmit these findings along with his or her recommendations to the 
faculty member and to the Board of Regents for its consideration. 

j. The Board of Regents, by a majority of its total membership, shall take final action. The 
decision of the Board of Regents will be stated in writing and communicated to the President 
who will tFansmit it to the ~ecbltive \lice President and Provost who will communicate it to the 
Dean. The President shall also notify the faculty member in writing of the Board's decision. 
The decision of the Board of Regents shall be final. Once the Board of Regents acts to 
dismiss, payment of salary shall cease. 

k. The ~esbltive \Lise President and Provost President of TTUHSC shall have the prerogative of 
extending any of the time periods specified above when such is in his or her opinion in the best 
interest of TTUHSC or the faculty member, and shall have the right to intervene when in his or 
her judgment, the proceedings are not progressing in a timely manner. 

I. The procedures for dismissal described in the foregoing paragraphs of this section do not 
negate the right of the E>Eecutive Vise President and Provost President to suspend the faculty 
member from all or some duties, when the E>Eesutive V-ice President and Provost President 
reasonably believes such to be in the best interest of the institution. The suspension with pay 
shall be without appeal and shall continue until such time as the suspended faculty member 
has been accorded the procedural rights described in the foregoing paragraphs of this section. 

11 . Financial Exigency, Phasing Out or Reorganization of Programs. The Board of Regents has 
sole authority to declare financial exigency. W'hen faculty dismissals are contemplated on grounds 
of financial exigency, program termination or reduction, or reorganization of academic units, there 
should be early, careful, and meaningful sharing of information and views with the faculty on the 
need to terminate programs. Recommendations from the faculty will be sought by the Dean on 
alternatives available to the School to ensure continuation of a strong academic program and to 
minimize the losses sustained by affected students and faculty members. In cases of bona fide 
financial exigency, or the phasing out of programs requiring reduction of faculty, the faculty 
members involved shall be given opportunities for appointment in related areas of the School {or 
TTUHSC) provided they are qualified professionally to teach in such areas, and provided such 
positions are available. 

12. Implementation. This policy is to be implemented immediately upon approval by the Board of 
Regents. Faculty members on tenure track probationary status at the time of this approval will have 
the opportunity to elect the Tenure and Promotion Decision Process of either the Tenure Policy in 
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effect when they were appointed or in effect at the time of application for tenure. All faculty 
members are subject to all other provisions and procedures of this revised tenure policy upon its 
approval by the Board of Regents. The tenure of faculty members who have attained it at TIUHSC 
continues under this policy. This policy shall not be applied in derogation of any faculty member's 
contract rights. It is not the intent of this policy to operate in derogation of any substantive benefit 
earned by a tenured faculty member under a previous TIUHSC tenure policy. 
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1. The Board of Regents establishes special professorships to be known as "Horn Professorships· 
named in honor of Paul Whitfield Hom, the first president of the institution. 

2. Hom Professorships, the highest honor which the University may bestow on members of its faculty, 
are granted to professors in recognition of their attainment of national or international distinction for 
outstanding teaching, research, or other creative achievement. 

3. The Board of Regents shall approve those faculty members to be granted "Hom Professorships· upon 
recommendation by the President. 
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1. Faculty members in their normal academic assignments are expected to carry out a number of 
essential functions including the teaching of organized classes; academic advising and counseling; 
supervision of practica, internships and clinical teaching; directing individual study, theses and 
dissertations; curriculum development; scholarly work and research; and institutional and public 
service. 

2. In compliance with Sections 51.402 and 51.403 of the Texas Education Code, this is to establish 
minimal teaching load requirements for faculty. 

3. Responsibilities for assigning appropriate workloads shall rest with departmental chairpersons and 
deans; assignments are reviewed at the vice presidential level and reported to the President and 
Board of Regents each term. 

4. Appropriate officers of the institution shall establish additional standards as necessary to meet the 
instructional needs of Texas Tech. Teaching responsibilities shall be in proportion to the portion of 
salary paid from funds appropriated for instructional purposes. 

5. Each faculty member paid full time from the appropriations item •Faculty Salaries,· and who engages 
in scholarly research and university-related services is expected to teach an average minimum load 
each academic year of 9 semester credit hours of instruction in organized undergraduate classes per 
long-term semester, with teaching load adjustments and equivalencies to be established by the 
appropriate Texas Tech administrative officers according to the following regulations: 

a. One semester credit hour of organized graduate instruction is equal to 1.5 semester credit hours 
of organized undergraduate instruction; 

b. One semester credit hour of teaching in a large class (above 100) which requires extensive 
grading and written work is equal to 1.5 semester credit hours of organized undergraduate 
instruction. 

c. One class contact hour of teaching in performance or activity courses which normally meet more 
hours per week than the semester credit hour designation of the course (e.g., clinical only, 
physical education activity, studio art and studio music courses) is equivalent to .5 semester 
credit hours of organized undergraduate class instruction; 

d. One class contact hour of laboratory teaching (e.g., science laboratories) in courses which 
normally meet more hours per week than the semester credit hour designation of the course is 
equivalent to .67 semester credit hours of organized undergraduate class instruction. 

e. Teaching credit to graduate student committee chairpersons only for master's theses and doctoral 
dissertation direction shall be granted on the basis of .33 of the dissertation research course 
semester credit hours per doctoral student enrollment and .20 of the thesis research course 
semester hours per masters student enrollment. 

f. Teaching credit for individual instruction classes {e.g., honors programs and individual research 
projects, student teaching supervision, clinical or intern supervision) shall be granted ~n the basis 
of .20 of the course semester credit hour designation for individual graduate instruction and .1 O 
of the course semester credit hours designation for individual undergraduate instruction, per 
student enrolled; 

g. Teaching load credit may be granted to a faculty member who coordinates several sections of 
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a single course to the extent of 1 semester hour of load credit for 6 sections coordinated up to 
a maximum of 3 semester hours of teaching load credit• 

h. Teaching load credit may be granted for a faculty member who is a department chairperson, area 
coordinator or head of a comparable unit, up to a maximum of 6 hours of teaching load credit. 

i. Teaching load credit may be granted for a faculty member for academic advisement or significant 
temporary responsibilities relating to the institution as a whole, up to a maximum of 3 hours of 
teaching load credit.• 

6. When a faculty member performs in more than one of the categories previously noted (e.g., a faculty 
member who teaches organized courses, directs master's theses, and supervises internships), the 
teaching load shall be proportioned among the categories, but the faculty members teaching load 
must be equivalent to the minimum of 9 semester credit hours of instruction in organized 
undergraduate courses to fulfill the minimum workload requirement. When more than one teacher 
teaches a single course, the teaching load credit shall be apportioned according to the effort 
expended. 

7. A reduced teaching load may be granted temporarily if classes do not materialize because of 
insufficient enrollment and when additional classes cannot be assigned to the faculty member, 
although other academic work shall be assigned. This exception may be granted for two consecutive 
long-term semesters for any particular faculty m~mber. 

8. It is the responsibility of each faculty member to teach in excess of the stated minimum requirement 
when such teaching is necessary to meet the institution's obligation to its students. It is the 
responsibility of the chairpersons (or comparable academic administrators) and deans to distribute 
the workload as equitably as possible. · 

9. The E>mc1:1tiYe Vice PresiElent anEl Provost shall monitor workload assignments and provide 
appropriate reports in accordance with state requirements. 

•With prior approval of the Dean and the E*ec1:1tiYe Vice President and Provost 
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1. The offering of small classes is a matter of academic and economic concern, and shall be engaged 
in only when appropriate justification is offered. In keeping with legislative directives and guidelines 
approved by the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System, organized small classes 
may be authorized to be taught if they meet with the conditions stated below. 

2. The ~es~ti .. •e Vise PFesiEleAt aAa Provost shall approve or disapprove the proposed offering of small 
classes, monitor the offerings, and provide reports in accordance with state requirements. 

3. Small classes which meet the requirements of any one of the following codes may be authorized to 
be taught: 

a. Required course for graduation. (The course is not offered each semester or term and if 
canceled, may affect date of graduation of those enrolled.) 

b. Required course for majors in this field and should be completed this semester (or term) to keep 
proper sequence in courses. 

c. Interdepartmental (cross-listed) courses taught as a single class by the same faculty at the same 
station, provided that the combined courses do not constitute a small class. 

d. Course in newly established degree program, concentration, or support area. 

e. First-time offering of the course. 

f. Class size limited by accreditation or state licensing standards. 

g. Class size limited by availability of laboratory or clinical facilities. 

h. Course voluntarily offered by a faculty member in excess of the institutional teaching load 
requirements and for which the faculty member receives no additional compensation. 
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1. Definition. For the purpose of this policy, a "Regular Faculty Member" is defined as any person 
holding an academic rank as defined by the Board of Regents Policy 06.04, Establishing Rank and 
Awarding Tenure, with the exception of Resident Physicians ei: .. Clinical Appointments, or students 
employed in positions which require student status as a condition of employment, and paid to teach 
in full or in part from the line item Faculty Salaries for at least 50 percent time for at least four and 
one-half months per year or aA4 paid from other funding sources under the auspices of tRe Mealtl=I 
Ssienoes Center Texas Tech. 

2. Policy. A regular faculty member shall, without deduction in salary, be entitled to sick leave subject 
to the following conditions: 

a. A regular faculty member shall earn sick leave entitlement beginning on the first day of 
employment and terminating on the last day of duty. 

b. Sick leave entitlement shall be earned by a full-time regular faculty member at the rate of eight 
hours for each month or fraction of a month of employment, and shall accumulate with the unused 
amount of such leave carried forward. each month. A part-time regular faculty member shall earn 
a pro rata share based upon the percent of time worked. Sick leave accrual shall terminate on 
the last day of duty. 

c. A regular faculty member shall not earn sick leave during those months when he/she is not under 
appointment to work. 

d. Sick leave with pay may be taken when sickness, injury, or pregnancy and confinement prevent 
the employee's performance of duty or when a member of the employee's immediate family is 
actually ill. For purposes relating to sick leave, immediate family is defined as those individuals 
related by kinship, adoption or marriage who are living in the same household or if not in the 
same household are totally dependent upon the employee for personal care or services on a 
continuing basis. An employee who must be absent from duty because of illness shall notify or 
cause to have notified the appropriate administrative officer of that fact at the earliest practicable 
time. 

e. To be eligible for accumulated sick leave with pay during a continuous period of more than three 
working days, a faculty member absent due to illness shall send to his/her administrative officer 
a doctor's certificate showing the cause or nature of the illness, or some other written statement 
of the facts concerning the illness which is acceptable to such administrative officer. 

f. Upon return to duty after sick leave, the faculty member shall complete the prescribed application 
for sick leave and submit the same through normal administrative channels for consideration. 

g. Sick leave forms must be submitted for all sick leave even though no classes were missed if the 
absence occurs during the normal workday for regular non-faculty employees. 

h. A faculty member transferring between Health SsieAses CeAter Texas Tech departments or state 
agencies RJJ shall retain unused sick leave, provided service is uninterrupted. 

i. When an official Health Ssienses Center Texas Tech holiday occurs during a paid sick leave, the 
holiday shall not be charged against sick leave. 

j. Malingering and other abuses of sick leave shall constitute grounds for dismissal from ~ 
Soienses GeAtef Texas Tech employment. 
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k. In the event of a faculty member's death, one-half of his/her unused sick leave accumulation, not 
to exceed 336 hours, shall be paid to the estate as a death benefit 

I. A faculty member terminated under a reduction-in-force shall have sick leave balance restored 
if reemployed by the State within twelve months of termination. 

m. Absence of a faculty member because of illness shall ordinarily be defined in terms of half-day 
(four hour) or whole-day (eight hour) units. A request for a half-day of sick leave is to be made 
when the faculty member is not present during the normal working hours at his/her normal duty 
station (office, classroom, laboratory, etc.) for a major portion of the half-day period. 

n. Absence from significant responsibilities outside the normal workday, such as teaching an 
evening class, shall be levied against the half-day in which the absence occurred, but the faculty 
member shall not be charged with more than one day of absence for any calendar day period. 

o. Exceptions to the amount of sick leave an employee may take must be authorized by the 
President on an individual basis after a review of the merits of each particular case. Request 
must be made through administrative channels to the E>EesYtive Vise PFesiseAt fer tl:le Mealtl:l 
SsieAses CeAter, appropriate Dean. and then the President 
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06.0009, Non-native English Speaking Teaching Assistants attd Faculty 

1. Ho1:1se Sill 638, i;>assee May 28, 1989 Texas Education Code. Section 51.917, requires that each 
institution of higher education establish a program or a short course to assist certain non-native 
English speaking faculty members to become proficient in the use of the English language. The term 
"faculty member" means a person who teaches a course offered for academic credit by an institution 
of higher education, including teaching assistants, instructors, lab assistants, research assistants, 
lecturers, assistant professors, associate professors, and full professors. 

2. The purpose of this policy is to assist faculty members whose primary language is not English to 
become proficient in the use of English, and to ensure that courses offered for credit at TTUMSC 
Texas Tech are taught in the English language, and that all faculty members are proficient in the use 
of the English language. 

3. Faculty members and potential faculty members who can demonstrate that their primary language 
is English on the basis of country of origin, academic training or other credible evidence are excluded 
from coverage of Ho1:1se 8ill 638 Section 51 .917. Texas Education Code. 

4. All presently employed non-native English speaking faculty and all potential faculty members. of all 
ranks will be required to be certified as competent in the English language by achieving a satisfactory 
grade on the "Test of Spoken English" of the Educational Testing Service. 

5. If results of the evaluation indicate that additional language instruction is necessary, faculty will be 
required to register in an appropriate language instruction course in the English as a Second 
Language Program and pay the required fees. 

6. The policy is not intended to prevent the use of other languages in foreign language courses or the 
counseling of non-English speaking students in their native language. 
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1. A primary mission of Texas Tech UAiveFSity Mealtf:I SsieAses CeAter (TIUMSC) is the contribution 
of new knowledge developed by the scholars who are an integral part of the t:iealth ssieAses Texas 
Tech community. 

2. All faculty are encouraged to fulfill their roles as members of a scholar1y profession by engaging in 
and actively pursuing a meaningful program of research and scholar1y productivity. 

3. TTUMSC Texas Tech will serve as a sponsor or conduit for the sponsor of programs of research 
through the program of Organized Research or the it& Office of Sponsored Programs. Projects which 
are submitted through this o#ise these offices should be evaluated by the e*es~tive Vise PresieeAt 
ane Provost or tf:le Vise PFGVost for Resear<>h Provost. the Associate Dean for Research. or members 
of the faculty. Approval of such projects properly rests with the appropriate Dean operating through 
a system of committees to ensure that the projects fall within recognized spheres of research and that 
a positive contribution will be made to the development of the academic discipline. 

4. Whenever possible and appropriate, research proposals should include a budgeted percentage of 
the salary of principal investigator(s) and other faculty-rank researchers associated with the project. 
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07.02, Establishment of Centers and Institutes Within TTUMSC Texas Tech 

1. Texas Tech UniYeFsity Mealth Sciences Center (TTUMSC) is authorized to establish centers and 
institutes as they pertain to the academic, research, and service mission of the Institutions. Each 
such unit must conform to TTUMSC Texas Tech policies as well as to state regulations and statutes. 

2. Each center and institute must be established with the approval of the Dean or other appropriate 
official, the endorsement of the appropriate Vice President and President and the concurrence of the 
President Chancellor. 

3. The Board of Regents is to be informed of the creation of centers and institutes within TTUMSC Texas 
Tech, by means of a ratification item at the next available Board of Regents meeting. 

4. Accountability for each such entity is to be vested with the academic officer (e.g., Dean) under whose 
direction the center or institute functions. Monitoring of the functions of the center or institute shall 
be maintained by the responsible administrative official. 

5. Changes in function, focus, or of major funding sources for centers and institutes shall receive prior 
approval from the Execc1tiYe Vice President ane Provost or President. 
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1. Applicants may be considered for admission to Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
providing they meet all published entrance requirements. The completed application, transcripts, test 
scores and other applicable qualifying factors constitute the basis upon which eligibility is considered 

4: £. Applicants may be considered for admission to the undergraduate divisions of Texas Tech 
University by graduation from an accredited high school, by transfer from an accredited college, 
or by entrance examination.• The completed application, test scores and other applicable 
qualifying factors constitute the basis upon which eligibility is considered. Students who meet the 
stated requirements may reasonably expect to be admitted. However, additional factors may be 
considered in determining the applicant's admission. 

2-: ~. As a state-supported institution, Texas Tech University recognizes its responsibility to provide 
excellent educational opportunities for its residents. Since experience indicates .that prospective 
students with poor academic records have little chance of successfully completing degrees at 
Texas Tech, class rank in high school and scores obtained from Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
and the American College Test (ACT) are used to help predict potential academic performance. 
Each undergraduate applicant is required to submit an application on forms furnished by the 
Admissions Office and an official high school transcript which includes the applicant's rank in the 
high school graduating class. Scores on the SAT or ACT are also required. In addition, 
applicants must provide information on the application form regarding high school course work, 
honors or advanced placement, extra-curricular activities, leadership experiences, proposed field 
of study, civic or other service activities, and any other information they wish to provide such as 
socioeconomic background, family educational background, bilingual proficiency and other 
information that may be beneficial to the Admissions Committee. Applicants who do not meet the 
assured admission criteria will have their records reviewed in order to assess the impact of these 
other factors on their potential for success. 

~ 1. Assured Admission 

Students who graduate from an accredited high school with the required course work will be assured 
admission if they present the combination rank in class and minimum test scores indicated below: 

High School Class Rank Minimum Test Scores for Assured Admission 

ACT SAT 

Top Ten Percent No minimum~ 

First Quarter (other than 25 1140 
top 10%) 

Second Quarter 28 1230 

Lower Half 29 1270 

a Approved by Board of Regents, TTU, March 30, 1979 

b According to State law, students graduating in the top 10% of their high school class will be 
granted assured admission. 
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Assured admission will be granted all students who hold scholarships awarded by an official Texas 
Tech University scholarship committee. 

4:- §. Admission review. 

Applicants who do not meet the assured admission criteria will have their records reviewed in order 
to evaluate other factors that could predict success at Texas Tech. Applicants will be individually 
reviewed in a holistic manner by a committee with faculty, staff and student representation. Additional 
information included on the application will be considered for the purpose of identifying those students 
who can be successful and graduate from the university. 

a,.§. Special Admission. 

a. The University may, under unusual or special circumstances, waive the admission requirements 
for a 
limited number of applicants. 

b. A student who has not graduated from high school and who has not attended college may be 
considered for admission by the Admissions Committee. 

c. Specific terms of this policy are established and periodically revised by the Texas Tech 
administration. 

9:-z. Provisional Admission. 

Students not admitted through the review process may be admitted provisionally by completing a 
prescribed number of hours in specific general education courses either in the summer after high 
school graduation or the following spring. Criteria are as follows: 

a. If course work requirements are completed at Texas Tech University, either: 

1. Seven hours of required basic courses with a grade point average of at least 2.50 with the 
required course work to include one hour of credit for the freshman seminar (i.e. Tech 
Transition); or 

2. Thirteen hours of required basic courses with a grade point average of at least 2.00 with 
the required course work to include one hour of credit for the freshman seminar (i.e. Tech 
Transition). 

b. If course work requirements are completed at another institution, twelve hours of required basic 
courses with a minimum grade point average of 2.50 is required. 

~ §. Admission of transfer students. 

Transfer applicants may be admitted to the university in one of three ways as follows: 

a. Transfer of 24 or more hours from an accredited institution with a minimum grade point average 
of 2.25 and eligibility to return to the institution most recently attended. 

b. Transfer of 12 to 23 hours including at least 12 hours of required basic courses from an 
accredited institution with a minimum grade point average of 2.50. 

c. Meet the same standards for admission as required of new freshmen entering from high school 
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and have a minimum 2.00 cumulative grade point average in work completed in addition to 
eligibility to return to the institution most recently attended. 

g.. ~. The Board of Regents is committed to continuous quality improvement of both students and 
programs, but recognizes the importance of "value added" in the educational process. It is the 
intent of the Board to increase the level of all quality indicators by means of a program of 
enhanced recruiting and the acquisition of resources necessary to award academic scholarships 
to all deserving students. Achievement of the university's goals for excellence will be based on 
the inclusion of a growing number of the best students in the state and not necessarily depend 
upon the exclusion of some weaker students who nevertheless have the potential to become 
productive individuals and graduate from the university. 
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To complete any degree, undergraduate or graduate, at Texas Tech UAi\·orsity Moaltf:I SsieAsos CoAtor, 
a student must meet requirements for such degree including those specifically designated by the 
Legislature of the State of Texas. 
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i, Students who do not meet the academic requirements may be placed on probationary or suspended 
status by the Dean& of the appFGpriate f:lealtR pFGfessieRal scl:leel college or school in which the 
student is registered. 

i . At Texas Tech University, these minimum requirements are maintenance of a grade point average 
of 2.0 for work attempted in each semester. 

9_. Courses in which the grade of W is received are not counted in determining total hours attempted by 
a student. 
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1. It is the policy of Texas Tech University to recognize academic achievement of students gained by 
independent study as well as actual performance in organized classes. Students will be given the 
opportunity to receive credit by special examination in all courses where proficiency may be 
practicably determined by examination. Entering freshmen may be granted credit for lower level 
courses by demonstrating their proficiency through standardized examinations. 

2. Pass or fail grades earned on examinations for these courses will not be considered in determining 
grade-point averages. 
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1. On-campus housing for administration, faculty and other University employees is generally not 
provided. Special permission may be granted in exceptional circumstances. 

2. On-campus housing for married students is generally not provided. Special provision may be made 
in exceptional circumstances. 

3. The University requires eligible students to live in the University residence halls if there are vacancies. 
Subject to verification and authorization by the University, students will be given permission to live 

off-campus provided any one of the nine exemption categories listed below are satisfied: 

a. A student is living and continues to live in the established household of his or her parents. 

b. A student presents evidence of financial hardship conditions and is living in the established 
household of a brother, sister, grandparent, uncle, or an aunt In the event the individual with 
whom the student lives changes residence, the student shall promptly notify the Office of Student 
Life. 

c. A student is married. 

d. A student is 21 years of age or over on or before the first day of classes for the Fall Semester. 

e. A student has completed 32 or more semester hours of academic credit before the beginning of 
the Fall Semester or has lived in University residence halls for two regular semesters. 

f. A student is enrolled in the Graduate or Law Schools. 

g. A student has served in the military service as verified by a discharge certificate (00214). 

h. A student has a health problem as verified by the University Health Center which precludes living 
in the residence halls. 

i. A student presents satisfactory evidence of hardship which will be intensified by his living in the 
residence halls. 

4. Evidence of deliberate falsification of information, data, or any materials submitted or providing of false 
or erroneous information in connection with application for off-campus housing verification shall be 
g'rounds for immediate suspension for a period of time not less than the remainder of the semester 
in which the offense occurs. All students must obtain permission to change residence from the 
University prior to change of residence during the semester. It is the responsibility of the student to 
file a change of address form or correct any incorrect information regarding housing in this same 
office. Failure to do so may be considered cause for immediate suspension. 

5. Authorization for off-campus housing does not relieve the student of contractual obligations which may 
have been assumed with the University for housing in the residence halls. 
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1. The Residence Halls Association, hereafter" Association· is charged with overall responsibility for the 
visitation program within guidelines established by the students and staff and approved by the 
University. 

a. A special committee will be created from the Association that will be responsible for handling all 
problems and proposing any changes in the visitation program. 

b. The Association will vote on all of the committee's recommendations and submit any 
recommendations to the proper University officials for approval. 

c. The Association will revise, when necessary, the policy on visitation. 

d. The Association will inform all Residence Hall Councils of the modifications that are needed in 
their hall rules and regulations should they choose to participate in the visitation program. 

e. The Association will establish guidelines for the publicity of the visitation program in the halls by 
the Hall Counselor. 

2. The Residence Halls Council of each hall will administer the visitation program i~ their individual halls 
according to Association and University guidelines. 

a. The Hall Councils will determine the extent and time of their individual hall's participation within 
the University guidelines. 

b. The Hall Councils will publicize the program in their individual halls subject to Association 
guidelines. 

c. The Hall Councils will carry out the balloting on visitation hours in accordance with Association 
guidelines. 

3. The Committee on Visitation in Residence Halls has set the following hours for visitation: 

a. Visitation hours and days will be set for the entire semester at the beginning of each semester. 

b. Visitation for students may be held Monday through Thursday, a Friday, a Saturday and a 
Sunday. 

c. Maximum visitation hours guidelines for students living in Residence Halls are: 

Maximum hours - -
Sunday through Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 

12 Noon -12 Midnight 
12 Noon -1:00 AM. 

4. Visitation hours for each individual hall will be selected by the Hall Councils subject to: 

a. Visitation may extend no more than the hours specified in 3.c. 

b. Visitation hours may be split into segments on any one day. 

c. Visitation will not be implemented if the Hall Council votes against it 
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5. The following special rules will facilitate the visitation program in the Residence Halls: 

a. Residents must escort visitors into the halls through the designated entrance and must 
be with them at all times in the wings and must escort the visitor(s) out of the wing. 

b. Entertaining of guests in resident's room should be of mutual agreement between 
roommates. 

c. Residents must direct guests to use the guest restrooms provided in each residence hall. 

d. All residents will continue to observe the existing open door policy. 

e. If a Hall Council of any residence hall desires to require additional regulations in the 
interest of security, they may adopt and informally publish such guidelines. 

6. The moral conduct of residents and their guests is governed by state, local and University rules 
and regulations which are to be observed. 

7. The discipline of any persons in violation of visitation rules will be handled by: 

a. University Police for nonstudents. 

b. The Resident Standards Board - except on accusation of theft or immoral conduct in 
which cases violations will be handled by the Dean of Students. 

c. Complaints may be filed by any student or University official; nonstudents may file a 
complaint only through a University official. 
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08.07, Residence Hall Collections and Advance Payments -Texas Tech University 

1. The University is authorized to charge and collect an advance payment with all requests for residence 
hall space. This advance payment shall be $100 and must be received by the University by July 1 
in order to reserve a residence hall space for the following fall semester. The advance payment will 
be applied to board and room charges for the fall semester which follows its receipt. 

2. Students entering the Residence Halls at the beginning of the year will be charged 55 percent of the 
academic year rate for the fall semester and the remaining 45 percent of the academic year rate for 
the spring semester. 

3. Students entering the Residence Halls at the beginning of the spring semester will be charged 50 
percent of the academic year rate. The Housing Office is authorized to collect these charges. 
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1. Nationally affiliated and chartered social fraternities and sororities may be organized and recognized 
at Texas Tech University as long as they comply with all pertinent federal and State of Texas 
regulations regarding nondiscrimination and are approved through regular and appropriate University 
procedures. 

2. Fraternities and sororities are authorized to own and operate off-campus lodges, houses and other 
facilities where they may hold meetings, conduct formal and informal social events and provide living 
quarters and/or food service operations for their members, tenants and guests. 
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1. The University Daily and the La Ventana (yearbook) are designed to: 
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a. Provide training experiences for those members of the student body who may wish to develop 
their own special talents or interests in journalism and publications; and to 

b. Provide the University community and the general public with news and comments concerning 
the University. 

2. Student Publications are free of arbitrary and capricious censorship and advance-copy approval, 
when operated and published within the canons of responsible journalism as established by the 
University Committee on Student Publications. Within this framework, editors and managers are free 
to establish their own editorial policies in collaboration with the Director of Student Publications. 

3. All aspects of the Student Publications shall be the responsibility of the President of the University and 
therefore under his direction. 
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1. The Texas Education Code, Chapter 56, Subchapters C and D, authorizes the governing board of 
Texas Tech URiveFSity MealtR SsieRees CeRter (TTUf.ISC) to set aside a portion of each resident and 
nonresident student's tuition charges for the purpose of funding the Texas Public Educational Grants 
Program and Emergency Tuition and Fees Loans. Awards will be made to students for both grants 
and emergency tuition and fee loans. 

2. The Board of Regents shall cause to be set aside, 15 percent of each resident student's tuition charge 
and 3 percent of each nonresident student's tuition charge as authorized by Section 54.051 of the 
Texas Education Code. 

3. Of the funds set aside by each institution (TIUHSC or TTU), not less than 90 percent shall be used 
for Texas Public Educational Grants, and not more than 10 percent shall be used for Emergency 
Tuition and Fees Loans if such a program is established. The actual amount may be determined 
each year by the appropriate Vice President for Fiscal Affairs, in collaboration with the Vice President 
for Student Affairs or their designees. 

4. Criteria for awarding grants and use of grant funds are as follows: 

a. Grants are to be made only to students who have been accepted for enrollrrient and who actually 
enroll in the term or terms for which the grant is awarded. 

b. Grants are to be awarded based upon the financial need of the applicant 

c. Financial need is to be determined by use of accepted needs analysis procedures generally in 
use in other "needs based" financial assistance programs. Deviation from such procedures shall 
be properly documented. 

d. Except as otherwise provided by this section, grants to resident students may only be funded 
through funds set aside from resident tuition revenues. Grants to nonresident and foreign 
students may only come from funds set aside from tuition revenues of such students. However, 
after the end of the sixth class week of each semester, any excess funds set aside from tuition 
paid by resident or nonresident students may be transferred to the funds set aside for grants 
awarded to the other class of students. Priority for awarding grants from any excess funds set 
aside from tuition paid by resident students shall be given to resident students. 

e. Any or all of the funds set aside for the Texas Public Educational Grants Program may be 
transferred to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, to be used for matching federal 
or other grant funds for awarding to students at TTUHSC and nu. Generally, only such 
amounts as can be equally matched by funds transferred to the Coordinating Board shall be 
returned to TTUHSC and nu upon request of the Chief Executive Officer. 

f. At the end of a fiscal year, if the total amount of unencumbered funds that have been set aside 
under this program by each institution TTUHSC, together with the total amount of unencumbered 
funds transferred by each institution TTUHSC to the Coordinating Board, exceeds 150 percent 
of the amount of funds set aside by each institution TTUMSC in the fiscal year, each institution 
TTUMSC shall transfer the excess amount to the Coordinating Board for the purpose of awarding 
scholarships as provided by law to students at other institutions. 

5. Interest earned from the funds set aside for Texas Public Education Grants may be spent only for 
grants to students as provided by this policy. 
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6. Criteria for awarding and maximum amount of emergency tuition and fees loans: 
a. All resident and nonresident undergraduates, graduates, and professional students registered 

in a degree granting program are eligible. 

b. Applications will be processed on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

c. The maximum loan amount per student may not be less than an amount equal to the tuition and 
required fees owed to each institution TTUMSG for the courses in which the student is actually 
enrolling. 

7. Stipulations for repayment of a loan: 

a. The loan must be repaid over a period not to exceed 90 days for a loan made for regular 
semester or long summer session or 30 days for a six-week summer session. 

b. The loan must be evidenced by a promissory note that bears interest at a rate of not more than 
5 percent per year. 

c. It is agreed and understood that the promissory note will be considered delinquent if not paid in 
full by the original due date and subject to 15 percent interest rate per annum. In the event the 
loan becomes delinquent, the borrower's permanent replacement records and re-enrollment at 
TTUMSC Texas Tech will be denied until the debt is liquidated. The borrower will be responsible 
for all legal and collection charges in the recovery of the debt obligation. 

d. Repayment of the loan shall be deferred on a finding that a Texas resident would be deprived of 
an education due to a lack of financial ability. The deferral provided by this section is not a 
property right of the borrow. Repayment of the loan may also be deferred according to 
guidelines established by the Office of Student Financial Aid and the University Collections Office. 

e. The deferred repayment referenced in Section 7. must begin on the earlier of the following dates: 

( 1) The first day of the ninth month after the last month in which the borrower was enrolled in 
a public institution of higher education; or 

(2) The fifth anniversary of the date on which the loan was executed. 

f. TTUMSC Texas Tech may extend. the time for. repayment or forgive a loan, in accordance with 
guidelines established by the Coordinating Board. 

8. The TTUHSC Texas Tech Offices of Student Financial Aid*> are responsible for the promulgation of 
this policy and for monitoring and Implementing applicable Coordinating Board policies and guidelines. 

The Office of Student Financial Aid will be responsible for authorizing all loans and informing the 
Bursar's Office of eligible recipients. The Bursar's Office at TTUHSC and the Collections Office at 
TTU will be responsible for collecting all loans. 
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The Board of Regents shall approve the assessment and collection of fees from Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center (TTUHSC} and Texas Tech University (TIU) students. The amounts to be 
collected, payment schedules, and schedule of refunds shall be presented by the administration to the 
Board of Regents for approval. 

A Global Fee Document shall be presented to the Board of Regents annually using the following 
prototype. 

A Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

1. Registration Fees. 

a. School of Allied Health, School of Nursing, School of Pharmacy and Graduate 
School of Biomedical Sciences. 

( 1} Residents of Texas - Long Term 
(a} Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d} GeAeral Yse Fee Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
ill. Information Technology Fee 
{g} ID Card Fee 
fhl International Education Fee 

(2) Residents of Texas - Summer Term 
(a) Tuition 
(b} Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d) GeAeFal Yse Fee Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
ill. Information Technology Fee 
{g} ID Card Fee 
fhl International Education Fee 

(3) Non-Resident Students, United States Citizens and Foreign Students - Long Term 
(a} Tuition 
(b} Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d} GeAeral Yso Foe Institutional Tuition 
(e} University Center Fee 
ill. Information Technology Fee 
{g} ID Card Fee 
f!J..l International Education Fee 

(4) Non-Resident Students, United States Citizens and Foreign Students - Summer 
Term 
(a} Tuition 
(b} Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
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(d) GeneFal Use l=ee Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
ill Information Technology Fee 
.{gl ID Card Fee 
{!ll International Education Fee 

b. School of Medicine. 

( 1) Residents of Texas 
(a) Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d) General Use l=ee Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
(f) Las l=ee Information Technology Fee 
(g) Mal~Fastise lns1:1ranse ID Card Fee 
!b.l International Education Fee 
ill Long term Disability Insurance 
ill Malpractice Insurance 
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(2) Non-Resident Students, United States Citizens and Foreign Students 
(a) Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
{c) Medical Services Fee 
(d) General Use l=ee Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
(f) Las l=ee Information Technology Fee 
(g) Mal1=1Fastise lns1:1ranse ID Card Fee 
{b.l International Education Fee 
ill Long term Disability Insurance 
ill Malpractice Insurance 

(3) T1:1iti0n S1:1mmer TeFm 

2. Other Fees. 

&.-- Ssheel ef A.Hied Health • 

.@} Application Fee 

(-1-Q) Auditing Fee 

(~) Binding Theses and Dissertation 

@ Challenge Credit by Examination 

(3fil Class Schedule Change 

ill Clinical Simulation Center 

(4g) Course Fees 
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!.b1 Dean's Letter 

ill Drug Information Center 

ill Duplicate Registration Fee Receipt 

(~) General Property Deposit 

(9!) Graduation Fee 

(+m) Identification Card Maintenance Fee 

(Sn) Identification Card Replacement Fee 

(QQ) Identification Card Revalidation Fee 

(10) Information Technology Fee 

(44-Q) Installment Payment of Tuition/Fees Option Fee 

(42g) International Education Fee 

(43r) International Student Fee 

(44~) Laboratory Fees 

(+a!) Late Charges on Loans 

(4ey) Late Payment Fee 

(4+y) Late Registration Fee 

~ Malpractice Insurance 

(48~ Microscope Usage Fee 

M Orientation Fee 

~ Progression Fee 

(aa} Post Census Day Matriculation Fee 

(19) Reinstatement Fee 

(~.QQ)Retumed Check Charges 

(cc} Standardized Testing Fee 

(dd} Tuition Deposits 
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(21) Student Malpractice Insurance Fee 

(~~Transcript Fee 

{ID Validation Fee 

&:--Gr:aduate 8Gheel ef 8iemediGal 8sieAses, 

(1) Auditing Fee 

(2) Binding Theses and Dissertations 

(3) Class ScheEfule Change 

(4) CeuFSe Fees 

(a) Diploma Fee and Graduation Fee 

(e) Dif'Jlema Fee 

(7) Duplicate Copy of Registration Fee Report 

(8) General PFOperty Deposit 

(9) IEfentificatien Card Maintenance Fee 

(10) Identification Carel Replacement Fee 

(11) lelontificatien Carel Revalidation Fee 

(12) lnf.ermatien Tect:lnelegy Fee 

(13) Installment Payment of Tuition/Fees Of'Jtien Fee 

(14) lntematienal eelucatien Foe 

(1 a) lntomatienal Student Fee 

(1e) Laeeratery Fees 

(17) Late Gt:larges en Leans 

(18) Lato Payment P:ee 

(19) Lato Registration Fee 

(20) Reinstatement Fee 

(21) Returned Ct:leck Ct:larges 

(22) Transcript Fee 
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G:-Scoheel ef MedicoiRe. 

(1) Go1::1rse Fees 

(2) DeaA's letter Fee 

(3) GeAeral Property Qeposit 

(4) Grad1::1atioA Fee 

(5) ldeAtifisatioR Gard MaiRteRaRse Fee 

(e) ldeAtifisation Gard Replasement Fee 

(7) leentifisatioA Gare RevalidatioA Fee 

(8) Information Technology Fee 

(9) IRstallmeAt PaymeAt of T1:1ition/Fees Option Fee 

(10) lnternatioAal EeblcatioA Fee 

(11) lnternatioAal Stbleent Fee 

(12) late GhaF!iJes on leans 

(13) late Payment Fee 

(14) late RegistratioA Fee 

(15) long Term Disability lnsblranse Fee 

(19) Microssope aAd Ee1::1sational Materials Fee 

(17) Ret1:1med Check Charges 

(18) Transsript Fee 

(1) A1:1ditiAg Fee 

(2) Binding Theses 

(3) Challenge Greeit E*aminatien Fees 

(4) Class Sshed1::1le GhaAge 

(5) Ge1::1rse Fees 

(e) General Property Deposit 
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(7) GraEl1:1atisn F="ee 

(8) IElentificatien Cara Maintenanse Fee 

(Q) IElentifisatien Caro Replasement Fee 

(10) IElentificatien Caro RevaliElatien Fee 

(11) lnfermatien Technelegy Fee 

(12) Installment Payment ef T1:1itisn~Fees Optien Fee 

(13) lnternatienal EEl1::1catien Fee 

(14) lnteFRatienal St1::1Elent Fee 

(Hi) Late Charges en Leans 

(19) Late Payment Fee 

(17) Late Registratisn Fee 

(18) Liaeility lns1:1ranse Fee 

(1Q) Orientatien Fee 

(20) Prsgressiens Fee 

(21) Reinstatement Fee 

(22) Ret1::1rneEI Ct:iesk Charges 

(23) StanElaroi;zeEI Testing Fee 

(24) Transsript Fee 

(2a) \laliElatien Fee 

(1) Ce1:1rse Fees 

(2) Drug lnfermatien Center anEI EEl1:1satienal Materials Fees 

(3) General Preperty Depssit 

(4) GraE11:1atien Fee 

(a) IElentifisatisn Carel Maintenance Fee 

(e) IElentifisatisn Caro Replacement Fee 
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(7) IElentifisatien CaFEl Re¥aliElatien Fee 

~lnfemiatien Teshnelegy Fee 

(Q) Installment Payment ef Twitien/Fees Oi:itien Fee 

(10) lnternatienal EElwsatien Fee 

(11) lnteFnatienal StwElent Fee 

(12) Late Charges en Leans 

(13) Lal3eratery Fee 

(14) Lato Payment Fee 

(15) Late Registratien Fee 

(16) Mali:irastise lnswFanse 

(17) Pregrnssiens ,c\ssessment Fee 

(18) RetwmeEl Chesk ChaFges 

(19) Transsrii:it Fee 

*-Depesit Required ef Students A66epted fer enrellment. 

a:-- SGf:leel ef Allies Health. Twitien Depesit 

&:--- S6heel ef MediGine. Twitien Dei:iesit 

G.--- SGheel ef NwFSing. Twitien Dei:iesit 

4---- SGheel ef PharmaGy. Twitien Dei:iesit 

4:-Prespe6ti¥e Student Fees 

a:--SGheel ef Allied Meal.th. Ai:iplisatien Fee 

&:--- SGheel ef MediGine. Applisatien Fee 

G.--- SGheel ef NwFSing. Ai:ii:ilisatien Fee 

G:-- Graduate S6heel ef 8iemediGal S6ien6es. Ai:ii:ilisation Fee 

e:--SGheel ef PharmaGy. Applisation Fee 

a~. Parking Vehicle Registration Fees and Penalties -All Schools. 

a. Permit Fee and Refunds. 
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b. Penalties. 

91. Student Services Fee Schedule. 

B. Texas Tech University 

1. Registration Fees. 

a. All Colleges and the School of Law 

(1) Residents of Texas- Long Term 
(a) Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
(c) . Medical Services Fee 
(d) Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
(f) Information Technology Fee 
(g) Miscellaneous Mandatory Fee 
(h) Library Fee 

(2) Residents of Texas - Summer Term 
(a) Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d) Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
(f) Information Technology Fee 
(g) Miscellaneous Mandatory Fee 
(h) Library Fee 
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(3) Non-Resident Students, United States Citizens and Foreign Students - Long Term 
(a) Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d) Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
(f) Information Technology Fee 
(g) Miscellaneous Mandatory Fee 
(h) Library Fee 

(4) Non-Resident Students, United States Citizens and Foreign Students - Summer 
Term 
(a) Tuition 
(b) Student Services Fee 
(c) Medical Services Fee 
(d) Institutional Tuition 
(e) University Center Fee 
(f) Information Technology Fee 
(g) Miscellaneous Mandatory Fee 
(h) Library Fee 
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2. Housing Fees 

a. Deposits and Room and Board Rates 

(1) Room Deposits 

(2) Advance Payments 

(3) Room and Board Rates 
(a) Dormitory Rates 
(b) Gaston Apartment Rates 

b. Miscellaneous Housing Rates 

(1) Installment Fee 

(2) Late Payment of Room and Board 

(3) Miscellaneous Guest Housing Rates 

(a) Guest Room and Apartment Rates 
(b) Conference Room Rates 
(c) Conference Meal Rates 

3. Other Fees 

a. All Colleges and the School of Law 

(1) Application Fee 

(2) Auditing Fee 

(3) Binding Theses and Dissertations 

(4) Correspondence Courses 

(5) Course Fee 

(6) Diploma Replacement Fee 

(7) Diploma Insert Fee 

(8) Education Abroad Program Fee 

(9) General Property Deposit 

(10) Identification Card Maintenance Fee 

(11) Identification Card Replacement Fee 
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(12) Identification Card Revalidation Fee 

(13) Information Technology Fee 

(14) Installment Payment of Tuition/Fees Option Fee 

(15) International Education Fee 

(16) International Student Fee 

( 17) Laboratory Fees 

(18) Late Charges on Loans 

(19) Late Payment Fee 

(20) Late Registration Fee 

{21) Law School Deposit 

(22) New Student Orientation Fee 

(23) Post Suspension Assistance Fee 

(24) Private Music Instruction 

(25) Post Census Day Matriculation Fee 

(26) Returned Check Charges 

(27) Sponsored International Student Administrative Fee 

4. Parking Fees and Penalties. 

a. Permit Fees and Refunds 

b. Penalties 

(1) Citati.on Service Fees 
(a) Handicap Parking Violations 
(b) Use of Lost of Stolen Permit 
(c) All Other Parking Violations 

(2) lmpoundment Fees 
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(3) Fee if driver arrives after hook-up but prior to impoundment 

(4) Storage Fee for Impounded Vehicles 
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09.03, Compulsory Student Services Fee 

1. Texas Education Code, Section 54.503 authorizes all state-supported institutions of higher education 
to assess and collect a compulsory student services fee. This compulsory student services fee will 
be collected from each student enrolling for courses during each regular session or each six week 
summer session. The amount to be collected from each student will be based on the number of 
semester credit hours for which the student is enrolled with the rate per semester. credit hour to be 
established annually. 

a. Refunds of the student services fee will be made in accordance with a refund schedule. Refunds 
to students who voluntarily withdraw may be made only upon request of the individual student 
concerned. The student services fee will not be refunded to any student who is suspended from 
the Health Ssienses Center Texas Tech University or Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center. 

b. Stueents shall tie exempt from payment of tRe stueent sewises fee previeee that tl:iese st1:1Elents 
ha¥e requested sush exemption on the fem:i pro¥iElee fer that pu~ese at the time ef registfatien. 
Afly stueent eeslaree to tie exempt frem payment of tRe stl:JElent sewises fee shall not ee eligiele 
fer those sewises preYieee tiy payment of tl:ie stl:Jeent sewises fee exsefilt those proviEleEI fer by 
legislatiYe enastment. Exemption for payment of the student services fee-shall be granted to 
students included in the following categories: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Students who qualify under Board of Regents Policy 09.09 Distance Learning or Off
Campus Courses. subject to certification by the Vice Chancellor for Administration and 
Finance. Stueents who, on or befere the twelfth (12tR) slass lilay of the afi!plisaele fall er 
Sfilring sefflester, or fe1:1rth (4tR) slass eay of a s1:1mmer tem:i. were emi:>loyees of Te><as 
Tesh Uni¥ersity or Texas Tesh University Health Soienses Genter eligible as Elefinea in 
Title 11 QB Publio Retirefflent Systems anEI the "RYies ane Regulatiens of tt:ie 8oara of 
T11:1stees of the Teaoher Retirement System of Texas." 

Stueents who, on or eefere the twelfth (12th) olass Elay of the afilplioaele fall er spring 
semester, or feurtR (4tR) olass Elay ef a summer tem:i. were appointee at least one half time 
as a teaohing assistant er researoh assistant ane remunerates at rates as estaelisl:iee ey 
tl:ie Exesutive Vise Presieent anEI Pro11est. 

Sk:leents whe register only fer tt:iose 001:1rses wt:iish, beGa1:1se of the nat1:1re of suot:i will not 
i:>em:iit tl:ie stl:Jeent to avail l:iimself of the seFYioes, anEI s1:1oh oourses have seen af)proveEI 
i:>rier te eash FO§istration ey tRe exesutive Vise PresiElent anEI Proi.'est Programs appreveEI 
fer tAis exemptien inol1:1Ele tAe junier slinisal olerkshifilS fer meElisal st1:1Elents oenElusteEI in 
El Pase er Amarillo, Te><as. Stl:JElents enrelleEI in these pregrams are autematisally e><empt 
ane ee net neee to semplete aeeitional fem:is. Senior stuaents who spenEI 12 weeks er 
more away frem the L1:1eeesk sampus are alse e><empt from the oomp1:1lsoPJ stl:Jaent 
seivises fee. 

(4.f) Students specifically excluded by legislative enactment. 

£:. Students in these categories may be exempt from payment of the student services fee provided 
that these students have requested such exemption on the form provided for that purpos~ at the 
time of registration. Any student declared to be exempt from payment of the stud~nt services fee 
shall not be eligible for those services provided by payment of the student services fee except 
those exemptions provided fof by legislative enactment. 
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2. Section 54.503 (e) of the Texas Education Code provides that the student services fees collected 
shall be reserved and accounted for in an account kept separate and apart from educational and 
general funds and shall be used only for the support of student services. All money derived from the 
student services fee shall be placed in such depository bank or banks as designated by the Board 
of Regents. A separate budget for each activity showing specifically the purpose and function to be 
financed and the proposed expenditures to be made shall be approved. Copies of these budgets 
shall be filed annually with the Coordinating Board, the Governor, the Legislative Budget Board, the 
State Auditor, and the State Library. 
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1. Section 55.16 of the Texas Education Code authorizes the governing board of each institution of 
higher education to fix and coUect a stYdeAt Yse fee rentals. rates and charges from students and 
others for the occupancy, services, use, and availability of all or any of its property, buildings, 
structures, activities, operations, or other facilities, in such amounts and in such manner as may be 
determined by the governing board. All stYdeAt Yse fees st:iall ee fi>Eed aAe selleetee iR preper:tieR te 
the AYmeer ef semester sreait heYrs fer whiat:i a &tYdeAt registers. The &tYeeRt Yse fee shall Ret 
e>Eaeee the ma>EimYm ameYAt set t:iy the LegislatYre. This fee is designated as tuition. 

2. Any student who is included in one or more of the categories listed in a. through -& £. may be 
exempted from payment of the stYEieAt Yse fees charged as tuition under this section provided that 
the student requests such exemption at the time of registration and on the forms provided for that 
purpose. The following categories of students may be exempted from payment of the stY9eAt Yse 
Institutional Tuition fee: 

a. StYEieAts wt:ie. eA er t:iefere tRe ii .... elftl:i (12tl:i) slass aay ef the appliaaele fall er spriRg semester, 
er feyrtf:i (4tf:I) Glass aay ef a sYmmer term. were empleyees ef Te>Eas Tesh UAiversify er Te>Eas 
TeGR UAiversity Mealtl:i SGieAces Ge Ater eligible as aefiRea iR Title 11 QB, PYelis RetiremeRt 
Systems aAEI tl:ie "RYies aREI RegylatieRs ef tl:ie Seard ef TrYstees ef the Teasl:iers RetiremeAt 
System ef Te>Eas." 

e. SQideAtS wl:ie, SA er eefere tl:ie twelftR (12tR) Glass aay of tRe applicable fall er SJilFiAg semester, 
er foyrtR (4th) Glass aay of a sYmmer term, were appeiAted at least eRe tialf time as a teasl:liA9 
assistaAt er research assistaAt aAd rem1,merated at rates as estaelished ey ttie e>EeGYtive Vise 
President and Prevest. 

g. Students who are qualified to receive a waiver of the tuition charged under this section due to a 
finding that the payment of such tuition would cause an undue economic hardship on the student 

6Q. Students specifically excluded by legislative enactment. 

£. Students who qualify under Board of Regents Policy 09.09 Distance Leaming or Off-Campus 
Courses. subject to certification by the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance. 
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1. Section 54.524 of the Texas Education Code authorizes the governing board of Texas Tech 
URiveFSity MealtR SsieRses CeRter to levy a regular fixed student fee not to exceed the maximum 
amount set by the Legislature for each semester of the long session and each term of the summer 
session or any fractional part thereof. This fee is to be used for the sole purpose of operating, 
maintaining, and improving the University Center. The amount of the fee may be changed at any time 
within the limits specified in order to provide sufficient funds to support the Center, but any increase 
must be approved by a majority vote of those students participating in a general election called for 
that purpose. 

2. Any student who is included in oRe or FAore of tl:le sategories listed iR a. tl:lro1:191:l e or b. below may 
be exempted from payment of the University Center fee provided that the student requests such 
exemption at the time of registration and on the form provided for that purpose. Any student who is 
granted exemption from payment of the University Center fee shall not be eligible for the services 
provided for students who do pay the fee except those exemptions provided for by legislative 
enactment The following categories of students may be granted exemption from payment of the 
University Center Fee: 

a. St1:1eeRts who, OR or before tile twelfth (12th) slass day of tl:le applisable fall or spriRg seFAester, 
or fo1:1rth (4th) slass day of a s1:1FAFAer tei:m, were eFAployees of Te~s Tesh URiveFSity or Te:Kas 
Tesh URiveFSity Mealtil SsieRses CeRter aRd \'lho are eligible as ElefiRed iR Title 11 Q8, P1:191is 
RetiremeRt Systems of tl:le "R1:1les aREI Re91:1lati0Rs of tl:le Board of Tr1:1stees of the Teasl:ier 
RetiremeRt SysteFA of Te:Kas." 

b. St1:1EleRt who. OR or before the twelftR (12til) slass day of the applisaele fall or spriRg seFAester, 
or fo1:1rth (4tR) slass day of a sl:IFAFAer tei:m, were appoiRted at least oRe half tiFAe as a teasl:iiRg 
assistaRt or researsh assistaRt and reFAl:JRerateEI at rates as estaelisheEI by the e:Kes1:1tive Vise 
PresiElent ane Pro11ost. 

c. St1:1eeRts who register ORiy for tRose 001:1FSes wl:list'I, besa1:1se of tl'le natl:lre of s1:1cf:l will Rot pei:mit 
the st1:1deRt to avail f:liFAself of tile sePJices, ane s1:1ch so1:1rses t'lave eeeR approveEI prior to eash 
registratioR by the E:Kes1:1tive Vise PresideRt aREI Provost. 

a. Students who qualify under Board of Regents Policy 09.09. Distance Leaming or Off-Campus 
Courses. subject to certification by the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance. 

GQ. Students specifically excluded by legislative enactment. 

e. St1:1EleRts eRrolleEI for two or less ho1:1rs. 
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1. The Texas Education Code, Section 54.508 authorizes a charge for a Medical Services Fee which 
may be levied and collected from each student registered at the institution not to exceed the 
maximum amount set by the Legislature for each regular semester and for each term of each summer 
session. 

2. It is the policy of Texas Tech UAiveFSity MealtR SsieAses CeAter that there will be a compulsory 
Medical Services Fee. This fee will be collected from each student enrolling for courses during each 
regular session and each six-week term of the summer session with the amount to be determined by 
the Board of Regents. The following 9f9Yf> categories of individuals may claim e>EseptieA exemption 
from paying the fee and, therefore, would not be eligible for the services~ ~ those proviEtea 
feF exempted by legislative enactment will be eligible for the services. E>EseptieA Exemption must be 
requested in writing on the form provided for that purpose at registration. 

a. StuaeAts 'NRe, eA or l:>efere tl:ie l\velfth (12tR) Etay of tRe fall er spriAg seFAester, applisal:>le, or #le 
feurtR (4tR) slass aay of a suFAFAer teFFA, applisal;)le, were eFApleyees ef Te>Eas TesR UAiveFSity 
er Te>ms Tesh UAiversity Mealth SsieAses CeAter eligible as EtefiRea iR Title 11Q8 Pul;)lis 
RetireFAeRt SysteFA am:i the "Rules aAEt RegulatioRs of tRe QearEt ef Tr1:1stees ef the. Teasher 
RetireFAeRt SysteFA of Te>Eas." 

I:>. StuaeRts who, eR or before tl:ie l\velfth (12th) slass Etay of the applisable fall or spriRg seFAester, 
or fe1:1rth (4th) class aay of a suFAFAer terFA, were appeiRtea at least as a teast:liRg assistaRt or 
research assistaAt ana reFAuneratea at rates as establist:ieEt by the E>Eecuti¥e 'Ase PresieeRt aAEt 
Prove st. 

92. Students who qualify under Board of Regents Policy 09.09, Distance learning or Off-Campus 
Courses. subject to certification by the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance. register 
oAly for those courses whist:!, eesause of the Aature ef sust:i will Rot permit the st1:1eleRt te avail 
themselves of the health seF¥ices, aAa such se1:1FSes have eeeA appreveEt prier ta east:i 
registratioA ey tRe E>Eesuti"'e Vise Presielent aAEI Prevest. 

e.Q. Students specifically excluded by legislative enactment. 

e. StueleAts enrollee fer three er fewer hours. 

3. The Medical Services Fee will be refunded to the student ey Mealtt:i ScieAses CeRter autt:ierities only 
on request of the individual student in accordance with a refund schedule available iA the Of:fise of 
AcceuAtiAg SeF¥ises for those students who voluntarily withdraw. In no case will the Medical Services 
Fee be refunded to a student suspended from the Mealtt:i SsieRces CeRter Texas Tech. 

4. The Medical Services Fee~ received may be used only to provide medical service~ to students. 

5. Prior to the levy of the Medical Services Fee§, recommendations will be solicited from students, 
faculty, and administration concerning the type and scope of medical services to be provided. 
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09.07, Fees to be Charged for Certain Individual Courses 

Board Minutes 
Novernber13, 1998 
Attachment CW1. page 212 
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1. Special course fees will be assessed for certain resisent credit courses for which special costs are 
incurred. These special course fees are to be assessed in addition to the required tuition and fees. 

a. Special costs may result from a r~quirement to offer a particular course at a particular time. 

b. Special costs may result from a requirement to pay allowable instructor travel expenses not 
covered from other funds. 

c. No costs may be included in the determination of special course fees if funds have previously 
been appropriated to cover such costs. 

2. A fee shall be assessed for all non-credit courses, workshops, seminars and other meetings utilizing 
facilities, personnel and services of Texas Tech Unii.cersity l-lealtR Ssienses Center. 

a. Fees charged shall be sufficient to cover all direct and indirect costs incurred by Texas Tech 
University Mealtl=I Ssienses Center as a result of offering and conducting the course, workshop, 
seminar, and other meeting. 

3. The President and the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs of each institution are al!thorized to fix special 
course fees and fees for non-credit courses, workshops, seminars and other meetings. 
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09.08, Tuition and Fees Installment Payment Options 
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November 13, 1998 
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1. Texas Education Code, Section 54.007, provides that state-supported institutions of higher education 
shall provide students with the election to pay tuition and fees using one of the following alternatives: 

a. Full payment of tuition and fees in advance of the beginning of the semester; 

b. One-half payment of tuition and fees in advance of the beginning of the semester and separate 
one-fourth payments prior to the sixth and eleventh class weeks. 

2. The administration shall develop procedures which will provide that students may elect to pay tuition 
and fees using the payment alternative. 

3. The administration is authorized to establish payment due dates in advance of the beginning of a 
semester and prior to the sixth and eleventh class weeks which will insure that required payments 
have been received and student records have been appropriately updated on the dates required by 
law. 

4. If a student elects to pay tuition and fees using the payment alternative, he or she shall be assessed 
an installment option fee in addition to the required payment of tuition and fees. The fee developed 
and recommended for approval shall reflect all costs incurred in operating and handling payments 
under the installment alternative. The rates of the fee shall be approved by the Board of Regents. 

5. If a student who has elected to pay tuition by installment fails to pay in full all amounts of tuition, other 
registration fees, installment option fee, late payment fees, and other authorized fees by the end of 
the working day of the last day of the semester, then he or she shall not be given credit or grade for 
any course in which the student was enrolled for that semester. The student's transcript shall be 
marked to indicate that the student did not complete the required payments for that semester. 
Subsequently, and under procedures established by the administration, if the student wishes to 
receive the credit or grade, then upon payment in full of the entire amount due, the student's transcript 
shall be changed to reflect the credits or grades earned in the courses by the student in that 
semester. 

6. The administration shall develop procedures that will insure that students are notified of the 
requirements, provisions, and penalties of the installment payment options. 
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09.09. Distance Learning or Off-Campus Courses 
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Section 54.214 of TEC gives the governing Board the authority to waive a fee it is authorized to charge 
if the Board determines that: 

ill a student is enrolled only in distance learning courses or other off-campus courses of the institution: 

m the student cannot reasonably be expected to use the activities. services or facilities on which the fee 
is based; and 

ill the waiver of the fee will not materially impair the ability of the institution either to service any debt on 
which the fee is based or to offer or operate the particular activity, service or facility supported by the 
fee. 

Any student who is included in (1) and (2) above may be exempted from payment of fees charged to 
provide the associated activities. services or facilities on which the fee is based. 

The waiver is dependent upon certification by the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance that the 
waiver of the fee will not materially impair the ability of the institution either to service any debt on which 
the fee is based or to offer or operate the particular activity, service or facility supported by the fee. 
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10.01 , Governance and Control of Intercollegiate Athletics 

Board Minutes 
November 13, 1998 
Attachment CW1. page 215 
ltemCW14 

1. The intercollegiate athletic programs of the University shall be conducted in strict compliance with all 
rules, regulations and bylaws of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the SoYtRwest 
Athletis Conferense Big 12 Conference. 

2. The President Chancellor, with assistance from the Director of Intercollegiate Athletics and the 
CRairman Chair of the Athletic Council, will report to the Board of Regents on compliance with the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association and SoYtRwest AtRletis Conferense Big 12 Conference 
bylaws, rules and regulations. This report will be made each year at a spring meeting of the Board. 
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10.02, Broadcasting and Telecasting of Intercollegiate Athletics 

Board Minutes 
November 13, 1998 
Attachment CW1, page 216 
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1. The following procedure is to be followed for the granting of radio and television rights to Texas Tech 
intercollegiate athletic events: 

a. Texas Tech University owns and exercises authority concerning all broadcast and telecast rights 
of all University athletic events, subject to contracts and agreements entered into by the 
CeRfereAse Big 12 Conference or national or regional organizations of which Texas Tech is a 
member. 

b. In administering this authority, the University will select events to be covered, set broadcast or 
telecast conditions to be met and establish fees to be changed and bidding procedures to be 
used, as appropriate. 

c. The University may enter into contract for broadcast rights of a particular sport for any period of 
time not to exceed three years. 
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. 10.03, Athletic Council 
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1. The Athletic Council is established to advise the Board of Regents, the Office of the Chancellor and 
the President of Texas Tech University in the development and supervision of intercollegiate athletic 
programs. 

2. The Athletic Council of the University may: 

a. Review and make recommendations to the President and the Office of the Chancellor on any 
matters pertaining to the enforcement of eligibility rules and regulations established by an athletic 
conference or national association in which the University holds membership. 

b. Review and make recommendations on any pertinent matters related to the University's 
intercollegiate athletic program; however, such recommendations and suggestions shall be made 
to and channeled through the President of the University. 

3. The Athletic Council shall not have final authority to direct, control or supervise the operation or 
activities of the Department of Athletics or intercollegiate athletic programs of the University. 

4. The Athletic Council shall consist of eleven (11) members as follows: 

a. Six (6) of such members shall be appointed from the faculty by the President of the University, 
one (1) of whom shall be designated by the President as ChairpeFSoR Chair. 

b. Three (3) members who are not employed by the University shall be appointed by the President 

c. No member of the Board of Regents shall be appointed to the Council. 

d. One (1) member of the Council shall be appointed by the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association. 

e. One (1) member of the Council shall be a current member of the student body at Texas Tech, 
appointed by the Texas Tech Student Association. 

All appointments to the Council including the Chai~eFSOR Chair shall be for a term of three years, with 
the exception of that of the student member whose term will be for one-year. (In the continuing 
implementation of this policy, the President shall have the authority to make appointments of less than 
three years so that terms of service will be staggered in order that approximately one-third of the 
Council members will complete their terms of service each year.) 

5. The President shall report to the Board of Regents, through the Office of the Chancellor, his annual 
appointments to the Council. 

6. The Council should adopt rules, regulations and by-laws regarding its internal functioning and such 
rules and regulations should provide for regularly scheduled meetings and the keeping of full minutes 
concerning an of its actions. 
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10.04 Football Bowl Games 

1. Bowl Participation. 

Board Minutes 
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a. Possible bowl invitations will be assembled early by the Athletics Director who will discuss them 
with the President. The President will, in tum, discuss such invitations with the Ct:iair:maA Chair 
of the Board of Regents and the Ct:iair:maA Chair of the Athletic Committee of the Board of 
Regents. The Chair:man Chair of the Athletic Committee will review the desirability of participating 
in the Football Bowls under consideration with the Athletic Committee. The Athletic Committee 
will review the financial impact of acceptance of the Bowl invitation. It may reject a Bowl invitation 
if the Bowl under consideration does not justify acceptance for financial reasons or if the 
committee feels the team does not merit such reward. 

b. Official Bowl invitations will be received by the Athletics Director. 

c. Consideration of the acceptance of Bowl bids will progress from the Athletics Director, after he 
has discussed the bids with the Head Football Coach and the ChairmaA Chair of the Athletic 
Council, to the President who will discuss the invitation with the CJ:.lair:maA Chair of the Board of 
Regents and the CJ:.lair:maA Chair of the Athletic Committee of the Board of Regents. 

d. The official decision to accept or reject a Bowl invitation shall be announced_ by the President after 
he has received approval of the CJ:.lairman Chair of the Board of Regents and the Board of 
Regents' Athletic Committee. Transmittal of such decision to Bowl officials shall be by the 
Athletics Director. 

e. All Bowl arrangements will be coordinated by the Athletics Director. 

f. The point of local contact for Bowl representatives will be the Athletics Director. 

2. Provided that Texas Tech University receives a profit for participating in a Bowl game and has 
adequate funds from Bowl proceeds, after all participating expenses have been paid, consideration 
shall be given to awarding bonuses according to the following guidelines: 

a. Athletic Department Staff. 

If the President and Athletics Director agree that bonuses should be awarded the Athletics 
Director will recommend, for the Presidenfs approval, those staff members who are to receive 
them and the amount each is to receive. Bonuses will range from a minimum of 3 percent to a 
maximum of 9 percent of a person's annual salary. 

b. Staff Eligibility. 

In order to be eligible for bonus consideration, all Athletics Department personnel must be 
employed full-time and must have been employed at least six months prior to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) event. 

3. Bowl Awards. 

a. All players on the Bowl roster shall receive all benefits that are allowed under the NCAA policy -

b. Providing funds are available from the event proceeds, the Athletics Department shall purchase 
from such funds awards for any remaining players, coaches, trainers or others recommended by 
the Athletics Director and approved by the President. 
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10.04 Football Bowl Games 

4. Official Bowl Party. 

Board Minutes 
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a. Transportation, housing and meals shall be provided for members of the Board of Regents, the 
President, the Chancellor and the voting members of the Athletic Council and their spouses. 

b. Transportation, housing and meals shall be provided as needed to fulfill all Bowl requirements 
for the Head Football Coach, his full-time assistant coaches and their spouses. The Athletics 
Director will be responsible for naming other necessary support personnel to complete the official 
Bowl party. Spouses of those named by the Athletics Director will be included in the official party. 
All recommendations by the Athletics Director will be approved by the President. 

5. Support Personnel. 

a. The President shall then determine the Texas Tech Marching Band's participation. Band 
participation expenses will be paid from the Athletics Department's Bowl proceeds and, should 
there be insufficient funds to fully pay those expenses, the President. at his discretion, may permit 
University nonstate funded accounts to be used to pay up to one-half of the deficiency. 

b. Housing and meals shall be provided for the cheerleaders and Raider Red .. Their transportation 
arrangements must be approved by the Athletics Director who may approve mileage at the state 
approved rate for the necessary number of automobiles required for transportation. 

c. Transportation costs at the state approved mileage rate for one automobile and housing and 
meals for the Masked Rider and one person to accompany him will be provided if he is allowed 
to perform at the Bowl game. 
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10.05, Prayer at Football Games 
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At all Texas Tech University football games played in the Jones Stadium Complex there will be an audible 
prayer over the sound amplification system before the commencement of the game. 
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10.06 Basketball Postseason Tournaments 

1. Postseason Tournament Participation. 
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a. The Athletics Director will discuss with the President any possible postseason tournament 
invitation. The President will in tum discuss the invitation with the Gl:iairmaR Chair of the Board 
of Regents and the Cl=lairmaA Chair of the Athletic Committee of the Board of Regents. 

b. Consideration of the acceptance of tournament bids will progress from the Athletics Director, after 
he has discussed the bids with the Head Basketball Coach and the Cl=lairmaR Chair of the Athletic 
Council, to the President who will discuss the invitation with the Cl=lairmaR Chair of the Board of 
Regents and the Cl=lairmaR Chair of the Athletic Committee of the Board of Regents. 

c. The official decision to accept or reject a tournament invitation shall be announced by the 
President after he has received approval of the Cl=lairFAan Chair of the Board of Regents and the 
Board of Regents' Athletic Committee. Transmittal of such decision to tournament officials shall 
be by the Athletics Director. 

d. All basketball postseason tournament arrangements will be coordinated by the Athletics Director 
and should parallel as closely as possible regular season out-of-town game procedures. 

e. Basketball postseason tournament representatives will make all local contacts with the Athletics 
Director. 

2. Athletic Department Staff. 

If the President and Athletics Director agree that bonuses should be awarded, the Athletics Director 
will recommend, for the President's approval, those staff members who are to receive them and the 
amount each is to receive. Bonuses will range from a minimum of 3 percent to a maximum of 9 
percent of a person's annual salary. 

3. Staff Eligibility. 

In order to be eligible for bonus consideration, all Athletics Department personnel must be employed 
full-time and must have been employed at least six months prior to the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA} event 

4. Support Personnel. 

a. The Athletics Director will determine the extent of the Texas Tech Basketball Band participation 
in a postseason tournament If funds are available from the proceeds of the tournament, the 
Athletics Director will determine the number of days at the tournament as well as housing and 
meals. 

b. The Athletics Director will determine the extent of the participation for cheerleaders, pompon 
squad, and Raider Red. Their transportation arrangements must be approved by the Athletics 
Director who may approve mileage at the state approved rate for the necessary number of 
automobiles required for transportation. 

5. Tournament Awards. 

a. All players on the tournament roster shall receive all benefits that are allowed under the NCAA 
policy. 
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10.06 Basketball Postseason Tournaments 
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b. Providing funds are available from the event proceeds, the Athletics Department shall purchase 
from such funds awards for any remaining players, coaches, trainers or others recommended by 
the Athletics Director and approved by the President. 

6. Official Tournament Party. 

Transportation, housing and meals shall be provided as needed to fulfill all tournament requirements 
for the Head Basketball Coach, the full-time assistant coaches and their spouses. The Athletics 
Director will be responsible to name other necessary support personnel to complete the official 
tournament party. Spouses of those named by the Athletics Director will be included in the official 
party. All recommendations by the Athletics Director will be approved by the President. 
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10.07, Postseason Competition Involving Sports Other Than Football and Basketball 

1. Postseason Participation. 

a. All teams or participants in sports other than football and basketball must meet or exceed National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) qualifying standards in order to represent Texas Tech 
University in postseason competition. 

b. All postseason participation will be coordinated by the Athletics Director and should parallel as 
closely as possible procedure used in regular season out-of-town competition. 

2. Athletics Department Staff. 

If the President and Athletics Director agree that bonuses should be awarded, the Athletics Director 
will recommend, for the President's approval, those staff members who are to receive them, and the 
amount each is to receive. Bonuses will range from a minimum of 3 percent to a maximum of 9 
percent of a person's annual salary. 

3. Staff Eligibility. 

In order to be eligible for bonus consideration, all Athletics Department personnel must be employed 
full-time and must have been employed at least six months prior to the NCAA event 

4. Support Personnel. 

The Athletics Director will determine the extent of participation for spirit groups or individuals. Their 
transportation arrangements must be approved by the Athletics Director who may approve mileage 
at the state approved rate for the necessary number of automobiles required for transportation. 

5. NCAA Awards. 

a. All student athletes who have met NCAA qualifications for postseason competition shall receive 
all benefits allowed under NCAA policy. 

b. Providing funds are available from the event proceeds, the Athletics Department shall purchase 
from such funds awards for any remaining players, coaches, trainers or others recommended by 
the Athletics Director and approved by the President 

6. Official Party. 

The Athletics Director will make recommendations to the President regarding those persons who 
should travel to the NCAA event If the recommendations are approved, transportation, housing and 
meals will be provided them by the Athletics Department 
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(A) 

(B) 

Resolutions 
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Establishing a Four-Year Capital Projects Plan 
for 

Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

RESOLVED, that: (i) these Resolutions are designed to provide the framework for the 
implementation of a Four-Year Capital Projects Plan for Texas Tech University and 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center; (ii) while the formal four-year term of the 
plan envisioned by these Resolutions begins on September 1, 1997 and ends on August 
31, 2001, work toward its implementation shall begin immediately; and (iii) the Four-Year 
Capital Projects Plan shall be reviewed and updated as necessary by the Board of 
Regents (the "Regents") m.rt ~at least annually.L..el:lriRg the fiFSt Efl:larter ef the saleRear 
yeai:. 

RESOLVED, that, from the Education and General ("E&G") projects listed, or to be listed, 
in the Five-Year Facilities Construction and Deferred Maintenance Master Plan for Texas 
Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center ("the Five-Year 
Plan") that is submitted and annually updated to the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board (the "Coordinating Board"), the Regents, in order to give guidance to 
the Office of the Chancellor and the Presidents of Texas Tech University ("ITU") and 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center ("ITUHSC") in their four-year planning 
efforts, hereby adopt the following working list of priorities for the construction of facilities, 
diminution of deferred maintenance, acquisition of major items of equipment, and major 
repair and rehabilitation: 

Priority E&G Projects for ITU 
Estimated Cost 

Project (in millions) 
1 ) __ English/Philosophy/Education Complex 42.0 
2) Researnh SsieRse Bl:lileiRg 35.0 
3) Animal SsieRse 8l:lileiRg 8.0 
4) West Hall renovation 3.0 
5) Museum Auditorium 6.9 
6) Reese Renovation: IEHH 7.0 
I~) Deferred Maintenance (4 years) 8.0 49:0 
ae} Art Building & i;;RgiReeriAg Renovation ~ ~ 

Approved Projects FuRcis A¥allable 69.4 409.0 

1) Research Science Building 

2) Animal Science Building 
3) Engineering Renovation 
~) 9 Investment in Master Plan Infrastructure 
.5) 4Q Observatory 
.6) 44 Combine Men & Women's P.E. Programs 
I) 3_ Band Hall 
.6.) 44- Theatre Renovation 
9) ~ Renovation of Architecture Building 
.1Q) 43 Major Equipment 
11.) + Library Expansion 

Projects - Pending Approval FuRcis 
Nat lcieRtifieci 

4o.o1 
8.o2 
2.5 

18.0 
3.5 
3.0 
8.0 
6.0 
5.0 

16.0 
10.0 

..12lli9.i 

1Total assumes $20 million from private sources. May be done in two 
phases of $20 million each. 

2Total assumes $4 million from external sources. 



Pdodty E&G Projects for TTUHSC 
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Estimated Cost 
Projects (In millions) 

1 )__Amarillo: (Pharmacy 3rd floor Finishout)* __1..2 -3o.Q 
2) Midland: Cardiology Expansion _ilU 
3) Lubbock: Patio Deck Enclosure Phase I 4.8 
4) Purchase/Renovation '*-South Park Hospital 7 .0 
5) Investment in Master Plan Infrastructure --9..Q.3-:e 
9) Reese Renovation: IEHH d .2 
6+) Midland: Physician Assistant Program 6.0 
1.} Deterred Maintenance _5J2 ~ 

Approved Projects FYAd& A.\•allable ---3IJ). G4.o 

1) Major Eguipment 
2) Amarillo-New Academic Building* 
3) Lubbock Classroom/Auditorium 
4) Odessa 2nd Floor 
5) Master Plan Infrastructure 
6) El Paso Int. Health Institute 

7) Amarillo Library/Student Services 1 
8) Roof Replacement 
9) Renovation of 2B 
10) Finishout of 2C-N/2A-S 
11) Teaching Nursing Home 
8) b1:1bbosk A1:1ditori1:1FR!ClassFOom Fasility 
9) b1:i1bbosk Patio Desk Enslos1:1re Pl::iase II 
1 Q) Deferred Maintenanse 
11) Major liq1:i1ipFRent . 
12) El Paso: 3rd Floor Clinisal Ed1:i1sation 
13) b1:1bbosk S1:1pport Servises Bldg. 
14) b1:1bbosk: Pod C Basement renovation 
Projects - Pending Approval 

FuAd& Net ldeRtifled 

7.5 
25.9 
12.3 

1.2 
5.0 

20.0 

2.9 
.75 

1.5 
2.3 · 

10.0 
14 .9 
2.7 

10.Q 
7.5 
4.Q 
9.Q 
2.8 

*No more than $22 million of bond proceeds will be spent on these projects. 

(C) RESOLVED, that from the auxiliary and other non-E&G projects listed, or to be listed, in 
the Five-Year Plan, the Regents, in order to give guidance to the Office of the Chancellor 
and the Presidents of ITU and TTUHSC in .J:Ilfi tReir four-year planning efforts, adopt 
the following working list of pdorities for the construction of facilities, diminution of 
deferred maintenance, acquisition of major items of equipment, and major repair and 
rehabilitation: 

Prjorjty Auxiliary and Other Non-E&G Projects for ITU and TTUHSC 
Estimated Cost 

Projects (In millions) 
1) Parking Structure, Phase I 4.2 
2) Conference Bonfire Circle 0.3 
3) Frazier (Ex-Students) Pavilion 1.25 
4) Student Rec expansion 13.0 9:9 
5) Stangel/Murdough Dining Hall 2.9 
6) Red Raider Plaza 0.625 
7) Academic Services 2.0 
8) Women's Softball 2.5 

Approved Projects S:wAd& 
A.\•allable 26.775 ~ 
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1) 9 Athletic Complex Renovation/Upgrades 52.0 
2) + Parking Structure Phase II 7 .5 
.3) 9 Campus Hotel 30.0 
~ 4G-Deferred Maintenance 10.0 
.Q) 3 Parking Structure Phase Ill 7 .5 
.6.) -14-Chancellor's Residence • 
1) ~Museum Exhibit Hall 1.5 
Projects - Pending Approval 108.5 

FuAd& Net ldeAtified 

*Construction costs will be equal to the total of the proceeds from the sale of the 
fQramr: Sl:lrrent official residence and private donations received for this purpose. 

(D) RESOLVED, that the lists of priorities contained hereinabove be deemed by the Office of 
the Chancellor and the Presidents of TIU and TIUHSC for planning purposes to be, in 
general, listed in order of priority; provided, however, that factors such as (i) availability of 
external funding from private or governmental sources, (ii) changed needs, or (iii) the 
occurrence of targets of opportunity related to teaching, research, patient care, public 
service, or to any other appropriate objective of the institutions, will be sufficient cause, 
upon approval of the Regents, to add or delete projects or to reorder priorities in an 
appropriate manner. 

(E) RESOLVED, that the Office of the Chancellor through its Office of Facilities Planning and 
Construction is hereby authorized and instructed to begin work immediately toward (i) the 
development of plans for the construction of the projects in the order listed on each of the 
three priority project lists; (ii) the presentation of plans when sufficiently developed to the 
Regents for approval; and (iii) the presentation of plans when approved by the Regents to 
the Coordinating Board. 

(F) RESOLVED, that, upon approval of each project by the Coordinating Board (tt:te first &l:lst:t 
appro1.ial eein§ expestea to ee in t:taria iri appreximately .Jaril:lary, 1QQO), the Office of the 
Chancellor is hereby authorized and instructed to have in place (insofar as is practicable 
within the constraints of legal and administrative guidelines and prudent management of 
the business affairs of TIU and TIUHSC), mechanisms as described hereinafter for 
financing the completion of the projects. 

(G) RESOLVED, that, in order to finance as many of the projects as is prudent over a four
year period, the Office of the Chancellor be authorized and directed: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

to plan to pledge for payment of debt service up to 50% of TIU's annual 
allocation from the constitutionally appropriated Higher Education Assistance 
Fund ("HEAF") to finance projects at TIU that conform to the constitutional 
guidelines; 

to plan to pledge for payment of debt service up to 50% of TIUHSC's annual 
allocation from the constitutionally appropriated HEAF to finance projects at 
TIUHSC that conform to the constitutional guidelines; 

to plan to pledge under the Revenue Financing System ("RFS") approved by the 
Regents on October 21, 1993 sufficient revenue streams to pay debt service on 
up to $100 million of bonded indebtedness for the construction of projects as l~ng 
as the revenue dedicated from each project is sufficient to cover debt service 
payments with a ratio of 1.15 or better; 

to plan to take advantage of low interest costs and financing flexibili~ . by 
implementing a commercial paper program in the amount of up to $50 m1lhon 
from HEAF and $100 million from RFS; 



(H) 
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(5) to plan to expend prudent portions of any unexpended plant fund balances at 
TTU and TTUHSC for the purpose of financing projects including, in particular, 
the development of transportation infrastructure for the emerging campus master 
plan. 

RESOLVED, that the Office of the Chancellor and the Presidents of TTU and TTUHSC 
are hereby authorized and directed aggressively to seek external sources of funding such 
as private donations and state and federal grants that can be used to supplement the 
internally generated funds that will be provided by the actions authorized in Resolution 
(G). 
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I. Introduction 

TRAFFIC AND PA.RKING REGULATIONS 
1999-2000 
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These regulations are established by Texas Tech University and Texas Tech u-niversity Health 
Sciences Center campuses in order to facilitate the safe and orderly conduct of business 
and to provide registered vehicles parking space as conveniently as possible within the limits 
of space available. Operating a motor vehicle on campus is a privilege and is conditioned, in 
part, on complying with these rules and regulations. 

11 . Applicability of State General and Criminal Laws 

Article 51 .201 of the Texas Education Code provides that: "All the general and criminal laws 
of the state are declared to be in full force and effect within the areas under the control and 
jurisdiction of the state institutions of higher education of this state.· 

Ill. Authority of Board of Regents to Make Rules and Regulations 

Article 51 .202 of the Texas Education Code provides as follows: "Rule~ and Regulations: 
Penalty-

A The governing board or each state institution of higher education, including public 
junior colleges, may promulgate rules and regulations for the safety and welfare of 
students, employees, and property, and other rules and regulations it may deem 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this subchapter and the governance of the 
institution, providing for the operation and parking of vehicles on the grounds, streets, 
drives, alleys, and any other institutional property under its control including, but not 
limited to, the following: 

1. limiting the rate of speed; 

2. assigning parking spaces and designated parking areas and their use and as
sessing a charge for parking; 

3. prohibiting parking as it deems necessary; 

4. removing vehicles parked in violation of institutional rules and regulations or law 
at the expense of the violator; and, 

5. instituting a system of registration for vehicle identification, including a reason
able charge. 

B. A person who violates any provision of this subchapter or any rule or regulation 
promulgated under the authority of this subchapter is guilty of a misdemeanor and 
on conviction is punishable by a fine of not more than $200." 

IV. General Regulations for Traffic and Parking 

A. Texas Tech is committed to the principle that in no aspect of its programs shall there 
be differences in the treatment of persons because of race, creed, national origin, 
age, sex, or disability, and that equal opportunity and access to facilities shall be 
available to all. 
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B. Due to the diverse nature of operations between the University and the Health Sci
ences Center campuses, it is necessary to have certain regulations that pertain to 
the specific institution; these are included as Appendix A for the University and 
Appendix B for the Health Sciences Center campuses. Following are the regula
tions that apply to Texas Tech as defined in C.1 below. 

C. Definitions 

1. The campus is defined as all lands owned, managed, or otherwise controlled by 
the University and the various Health Sciences Center campuses, herein called 
"Texas Tech". 

2. lmpoundment refers to the actual towing of a vehicle or immobilizing a vehicle 
by means of an "Auto-Boot". 

3. A visitor is an individual with no official connection with Texas Tech as a student, 
faculty, or staff member. 

4. A valid parking space is defined as an area designated on three sides by lines 
and/or posts, curbs, or other types of barriers. 

D. Texas Tech makes every effort to provide protection for vehicles parking on campus, 
but cannot assume responsibility for any loss. 

E. The person to whom a vehicle is registered with Texas Tech is responsible for all 
violations of the parking rules and regulations. If a vehicle is not registered with 
Texas Tech, and a family member is a currently enrolled student, it shall be pre
sumed that the student is the operator of the vehicle and is responsible for all viola
tions of the parking rules and therefore subject to all Texas Tech traffic rules, policies, 
and penalties associated with monetary obligations owing Texas Tech. 

F. Pedestrians in crosswalks will be given the right-of -way at all times. 

G. Speed limits on campus are radar and/or lidar enforced. 

H. No person shall drive, cause or permit a vehicle to be driven on Texas Tech property 
at a speed greater than is reasonable and prudent under the circumstances then 
existing, but any speed in excess of the posted limits shall be prima facie evidence 
that the speed is not reasonable and prudent and that it is unlawful: 

Speed Limits 

1. Campus Streets: Twenty miles per hour, unless otherwise posted. 

2. Parking Lots: Ten miles per hour, unless otherwise posted. 

I. Inoperable vehicles are to be reported to the Texas Tech Police as soon as possible. 
Operators should identify their problem immediately and follow the instructions given. 

J . The campus is restricted for use as described in these regulations. Any vehicle in 
violation of the regulations or not having a valid Texas Tech registratio·n permit prop
erly displayed may be issued a campus citation. 
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On the campus of Texas Tech (as defined in _Section 4.c.(1) of these regulations): 

1. No person may skate or use a skateboard 

a. on or in any university buildings, structures, stairways, elevated sidewalks, 
access ramps, steps, retaining walls, handrails, malls, benches, fountain 
areas or other architectural elements; 

b. on or in planing areas, grass areas or seeded areas; 

c. on streets open for vehicular traffic; 

d. where prohibited by sign, by police officer, or where otherwise prohibited 
by law; or, 

e. in a manner that is incompatible with the flow of vehicular or-pedestrian 
traffic. 

2. No person may use a skateboard in such a way that it is 

a. not underthe control of the user; or 

b. operated in an unsafe manner. 

3. No person who is skating or using a skateboard may fail to yield the right-of
way to 

a. a pedestrian; 

b. a bicyclist; 

c. a motor vehicle; or 

d. a wheelchair or other device designed for the transport of persons with 
disabilities. 

Pursuant to Section 51 . .202, Texas Education Code, a person who Violates any 
provision of this regulation is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction is punish
able by a fine of not more than $200. 

L. These regulations apply to all persons who operate vehicles on Texas Tech property. 

M. The Chief of the Texas Tech Police Department, the Director of Accounting Services 
at the Health Sciences Centers (responsible for managing the parking function on 
that campus), and the Manager of Traffic and Parking Services on the University 
campus are responsible for the implementation and the just and proper enforcement 
of these regulations. 

V. Vehicle Registration 

A . In order to operate or benefit from the use of a motor vehicle on campus, each 
member of the Texas Tech community must obtain, in his or her name, a vehicle 
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registration pennit. No person may register a motor vehicle in his or her name 
which belongs to another student, faculty, or staff member. Violation of the Traffic 
and Parking Regulations is prohibited by the Student Affairs Handbook and Texas 
Tech policy. 

B. Students are required to register each motor vehicle to be operated on campus at 
the time they register for school or at the time they commence ope-rating a motor 
vehicle on campus. 

c. Faculty and staff are required to registertheir motor vehicles on or before the date 
they commence operating a motor vehicle on campus. Faculty and staff who share 
a motor vehicle where one is employed at the University and the other at the Health 
Sciences Center, must register at eaciT·campus if they intend to park at both cam
puses. 

D. Faculty and staff, whose dependents are students. may allow those dependents to 
register a commonly operated motor vehicle for a student permit in addition to the 
rese!Ved permit. If the faculty or staff member has two motor vehicles registered, 
and if both motor vehicles are on campus at the same time, the motor vehicle with 
the student pennit must be parked in the designated student parking area and not in 
either the faculty or staff member's reserved space or in the time limit areas on 
campus. · 

E. Any person giving false information when registering a vehicle is subject to appro
priate disciplinary action and revocation of their motor vehicle registration permit 
and related parking privileges. 

F. Texas Tech issues two types of registration permits, non-transferable and transfer
able. 

1. Non-transferable Pennits: Non-transferable permits must be permanently af
fixed to the front windshield in the lower comer of the driver's side. All such 
pennits are self-adhering and application in any other manner may subject the 
motor vehicle to ticketing. Vehicle registration is not complete until the permit is 
property and completely affixed to the motorvehicle of record. 

2. Transferable Pennits: Transferable permits are designed and intended to be 
hung from the rearview mirror. The purpose of these permits is to allow the 
owner to move them from vehicle to vehicle; the permit MUST be Oisplayed on 
the motor vehicle parked on campus. Be sure to contact the Traffic and Park
ing personnel if you have any problems with your transferable permit. Texas 
Tech Police recommend you property secure your vehicle and any valuables 
contained therein. 

3. All outdated Texas Tech registration permits must be removed from the motor 
vehicle(s) prior to installation of the current year permit. 

G. Lost or stolen permits should be reported as soon as possible to the Texas Tech 
Police or the appropriate Traffic and Parking Office. The recovery of a lost or stolen 
permit must be reported immediately to the Texas Tech Police or the appropriate 
Traffic and Parking Office. 
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H. Replacement Pennits 

1. Replacement for a non-transferable permit will be issued when identifiable rem
nants or proof of loss or destruction of the permit are provided. A fee of $2.00 
will be charged for each replacement permit. 

2. Replacement for a transferable permit which is reported lost or stolen will be 
issued tor $5.00 the first time and $10.00 the second time; thereafter, the cost 
will be the full price of the permit. 

I. Persons who hold non-transferable reserved registration perm.its and are assigned 
reserved spaces may obtain one duplicate permit at no additional charge. One 
additional permit may be purchased for $2.00. Duplicate permits do not allow for 
more than one motor vehicle to be on campus during the reserved period. 

J . Persons who hold Health Sciences Center registration permits and are assigned to 
reserved or area reserved spaces may also park on the University campus in Visitor 
and Time Limit spaces. University reserved ~nd area reserved permits·wm be hon
ored in Health Sciences Center Patient and Visitor parking spaces. Parking is 
restricted to use in the individual's capacity as an employee whic~ does notinclude 
going to class. 

K. Upon termination of employment with Texas Tech, an employee's parking privileges 
are revoked. If the registration permit(s) is returned to the appropriate Traffic and 
Parking Office, the refund in effect at the time it is returned will be issued. 

VI . Parking Enforcement, Parking Violations, and Sanctions 

A. Parking is governed by markers and traffic signs. Parking is permitted only in areas 
clearly identified for parking. 

B. The absence of "No Parking" signs does not imply that parking is allowed. Street 
parking is prohibited except where signs indicate parking is permitted. 

C. The following illegal parking acts may result in a citation being issued: 

Violation 
**1. 

2. 
**3. 

4. 
**5. 
**6. 
**7. 
**8. 

**9. 
**10. 

11 . 
**12. 

13. 
**14. 

Parking in non-designated areas. 
Permit not properly installed. 
Parking in a fire lane. 
Failure to removed expired permit(s). 
Parking in a no parking or tow away zone. 
Parking service vehicle spaces, service drives, or access drives. 
Unauthorized parking reserved parking spaces. 
Obstructing traffic, street, sidewalk, crosswalk, driveway, trash 
container, building entrance or exit, or space and/or curb cut 
designed to aid persons with disabilities. 
Parking overtime in a time limit zone. 
Parking a bicycle in violation of these regulations. 
Parking a motor vehicle beyond the lines of a parking space. 
Parking in reserved zones without proper permit. 
Parking on wrong side of street facing oncoming traffic. 
Parking without a valid permit. 

Fine 
$25.00 
10.00 
25.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
25.00 

25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
25.00 



**15. 

**16. 

**17. 

**18. 

**19. 
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25.00 Parking a motor vehicle upon any unmarked (including turf) or 
unimproved ground which has not be designated for parking. 
Parking in a space or area designated for persons with disabilities100.00 
without the proper insignia. 

Blocking an access ramp or curb cut designed to aid persons with1 oo.oo 
disabilities. 
Display or use of a lost, stolen, forged, or altered permit. Such 
violation may result in the responsible party/parties being 
referred to the appropriate office for disciplinary action 
which may include loss of parking privileges for the remainder 
of the academic year. 
Other parking violations as defined on the face of the citation . 10.00 

**lmpoundable Offenses 

D. In the State of Texas, motorcycles, mopeds, and bicycles are subject to the same 
rules and regulations as automobiles. Operators are subject to a moving violation, to 
be adjudicated in a court of competent jurisdiction as provided in the Texas Educa
tion Code, Article 51.208, for failing to comply with the Official Texas Motor Vehicle 
Laws and these Regulations. Examples of the most common bicyqle violations are: 

1. Riding on sidewalks or other prohibited areas 

2. Failing to stop at stop signs and red lights 

3. Failing to yield right-of-way to pedestrians in crosswalks 

4. Operating bicycle without proper lights and reflectors when required 

5. Failing to drive on the right side of the roadway 

The maximum fine for violation of these STATE LAWS is $500.00. 

E. Motorcycles and mopeds must be parked in areas designated for parking of such 
vehicles. Motorcycles and mopeds are not permitted to park in time limit areas. 

F. All motorcycle registration permits are issued for the academic year. They may be 
purchased at any time during the year at a rate that is prorated monthly. (See 
schedule in Appendix A or B). 

G. Bicycles should be parked in racks whenever available. Use of shrubs, trees, or 
any architectural structures to secure bicycles is prohibited. Bicycles are not 
permitted in Texas Tech academic or administrative buildings. Any bicycle found in 
violation of this subsection may be impounded. The normal impoundment fee is 
$40.00. THE IMPOUNDMENT FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE THE COST OF THE 
CITATION OR ANY APPLICABLE STORAGE FEES. (See Section VIII.A. 1 and 2). 

H. No person shall operate a bicycle or any other vehicle upon a sidewalk or sidewalk 
area except those vehicles expressly designed for the transport of persons with 
disabilities and bicycles operated by officers of the Texas Tech Police Department 
when necessary to fulfill their lawful duties. 

I . Bicycle registration is encouraged and conducted free of charge, 24 hours a day, at 
the Texas Tech Police Department. In addition to registration services, the Texas 
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Tech Police Department offers a Bicycle Safety course. The course is available to 
any campus user. The goals of the course are to enhance safety and awareness 
through education and training . Additional information concerning this course is 
available by contacting the Texas Tech Police Department at 742-3931. 

J. Moving Violations 

1. All the general and criminal laws of the state are declared to be in full force and 
effect within the areas under the control and jurisdiction of the state institutions 
of higher education of this state, Article 51 .201, Texas Education Code. All 
violations as set forth above may be adjudicated in a court of competent jurisdic
tion as provided in the Texas Education Code, Article 51.208. 

2. All violations as set forth in ordinances enacted by the City of Lubbock, Texas, 
may be adjudicated in Municipal Court, 10th Street and Avenue J, Lubbock, 
Texas. 

3. It shall be unlawful for any person to drive, operate, push, park, or leave stand
ing a motor vehicle on any area of the cam.pus not designated fordnving such a 
motor vehicle. 

4. It shall be unlawful for any person to drive by, through or beyond a barricade or 
roadblock that is lawfully erected. 

5. No person shall willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order or direction 
of any police officer vested by law with authority to direct, control, or regulate 
traffic. 

VII. Resolving Citations 

Citations for parking violations may be resolved in one of the following ways: 

A. Pay the stated fee for each citation. If payment is not received within ten (10) 
calendar days, an additional $5.00 charge will be assessed. 

B. Appeal the citation in writing, within ten (10) calendar days of the alleged violation, 
through the individual designated as the supervisor of parking appeals for University 
violations or the Traffic and Parking Office at the Health Sciences Center for viola
tions that occur there. 

C. The Presidents shall provide equitable and efficient appeals processes through the 
estabUshment of Parking Violation Appeals and Parking Policy Advisory Commit
tees. Written appeals will be provided to the appropriate Appeals Committee when 
there is a significant dispute over facts or major extenuating circumstances. 

D. After a period of ten (1 O) days from the date of issuan_ce of the citation or from the 
date of final determination of an appealed citation, citations not resolved through the 
appropriate Traffic and Parking Office will be overdue. Overdue citations may sub
ject the permit holder's motorvehicle(s) to impoundment and removal of the parking 
permit(s). Overdue citation(s) may result in restriction of subsequent academic 
registration and withholding of a student's transcript at Texas Tech until such time as 
the obligation is satisfied. Parking and these restricted services may be restored 
when all overdue citations have been resolved. At the discretion of Texas Tech, 
overdue citations may be adjudicated in a court of competent jurisdiction in accor
dance with Article 51.208 of the Texas Education Code. 
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E. Notice of violation for motor vehicles without permits and returned notices of violation 
will be sent to the address on file with the Texas Department of Transportation 
Division of Motor Vehicles. ' 

F. Four valid violations of the Traffic and Parking Regulations within the academic year 
may result in the revocation of the individual's parking privileges for a period of 90 
days. If, at the end of the 90 days the individual's parking privileges-are restored, a 
single violation of the Regulations may result in permanent revocation for the aca
demic year. 

1. All citations must be resolved before any parking privileges are restored. 

2. The revocation period shall commence with the return of the registration permit(s) 
to the appropriate Traffic and Parking Office. 

VIII. Impounding Vehicles 

A. When a vehicle has been impounded it will be necessal)' for the operator of the 
vehicle to contact the appropriate Texas Tech parking dispatcher for release. Prior 
to the release of the impounded vehicle, satisfactory arrangements for payment 
shall be made. 

1. The normal impoundment fee is $40.00. THE IMPOUND FEE DOES NOT IN
CLUDE THE COST OF THE CITATION. Some impoundment fees may be higher, 
depending on the vehicle impounded and the wrecker service used. 

2. Vehicles impounded will be charged storage at the rate of $6.00 per day, includ
ing tax, commencing 24 hours after impoundment. 

3. The maximum storage fee to be charged is $130.00 per month, including tax. 

B. If the owner or driver of a motor vehicle to be impounded arrives before impound
ment has begun, the vehicle will not be impounded. If the owner or driver arrives 
after impoundment has begun, the vehicle will not be impounded if the driver opts to 
pay the tow truck driver or Texas Tech parking enforcement personnel a tee of 
$17.50 (payable in a manner acceptable to either the towing company) or Texas 
Tech in lieu of impoundment. 

c . If a motor vehicle or bicycle is parked on Texas Tech property and is nofmoved for a 
period of 30 days, Texas Tech may deem the same to be abandoned. Abandoned 
motor vehicles or bicycles may be impounded and disposed of in the manner pre
scribed by law. This includes those motor vehicles which have a valid registration 
permit. 

D. No personal property orvehicles (including boats, trailers, motor homes, etc.) shall 
be permitted to be stored on the campus without permission from the appropriate 
Traffic and Parking Office. 

E. The owner of any vehicle that has been damaged or dismantled to the extent that it is 
inoperable for a period of more than one week must contact the Texas Tech Police 
Department so that appropriate arrangements can be made. 
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A Texas Tech Police Officers are duly commissioned peace officers of the State of 
Texas. Upon request of a police officer of Texas Tech, any person on the campus is 
required to identify himself with proper identification. 

B. All thefts, accidents, or other offenses that occur on campus should_ be reported to 
the Texas Tech Police Department immediately. Accidents should be reported prior 
to moving the involved vehicles. One-vehicle accidents and inoperable vehicles 
must also be promptly reported. Keys or valuables should not be left in a motor 
vehicle. ALWAYS KEEP YOUR VEHICLE LOCKED. 

C. The University provides a shuttle bus service to assist persons with their on-campus 
transportation needs. The shuttle bus service is operated between the hours of 
S:OOp.m. and 4:00a.m. during the fall and spring semesters (when school is in 
session) . One of the buses is lift equipped to accommodate persons with disabili
ties. Shuttle bus schedules are available at various locations on campus including 
the residence halls, the Texas Tech Police Department, and the Dean oT Students' 
Office. 

D. Texas Tech is concerned about the protection of persons and property and places a 
high priority on striving to maintain a safe environment for students, faculty, staff, 
and visitors. The University cannot, however, guarantee the absolute safety of any 
one individual. Personal safety must begin with Individual responsibility. With that 
thought in mind, a Personal Safety brochure has been prepared which contains 
personal safety recommendations, crime statistics, safety services and programs, 
as well as a list of telephone numbers to contact for help. All visitors and members of 
the campus community are encouraged to make themselves familiar with this infor
mation. The Personal Safety brochure is available at various locations on campus 
including the Personnel Office, the Texas Tech Police Department, the Dean of 
Students' Office, and the residence halls. 

E. Chapter 46, Section 46.03, Texas Penal Code, provides that a person commits a 
felony offense if the person carries a firearm, illegal knife, club, or other prohibited 
weapon listed in Section 46.0S(a) on the physical premises of an educational institu
tion. 
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I. The following are the regulations that apply to the University, including fee and refund sched
ules, and are effective May 17, 1 gga, May 16. 1999, through the end of the week following 
Graduation in the Spring Semester. 

II. Types of Registration Permits (See Map for Areas) 

A. Reserved parking spaces are assigned to full-time faculty and staff and part-time 
faculty and staff not enrolled as students as space is available. Any space remain
ing after the needs of the faculty and staff are met will be available for assignment to 
part-time instructors, graduate teaching assistants, and graduate research assis
tants who hold contracts for one-half time or more. Such assignments may be 
revoked as necessary to accommodate regular faculty and staff requirements. Nine
month registration permits will not be issued to staff members holding twelve-month 
appointments. 

1. Non-transferable permits will be issued for reserved spaces. The permit will 
contain the lot and space number assigned to the registrant. The space is 
reserved from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., Monday through Friday. Additionally, in 
certain designated faculty/staff reserved lots, a limited number of parking spaces 
are reserved after these hours until 11 :OOp.m. for use by any reserved permit 
holder. 

2 . Access to the interior portion of the campus during the hours that parking spaces 
are reserved is restricted to motor vehicles with reserved space permits and 
visitors. The interior portion of the campus is that area controlled by entry 
stations. 

3. Certain residence halls staff living in the residence halls may be assigned spaces 
that are reserved 24 hours daily. 

B. Reserved area parking spaces are available to qualified faculty and staff in certain 
designated parking lots. Transferable permits may be issued for all area reserved 
lots. 

C. Renewal notices for persons assigned reserved and area reserved spaces are sent 
out prior to the end of the Spring Semester. Employees who wish to retain their 
space for the next year must renew their registration by the date stated in the 
renewal notice. Most major credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, and Discover) may be 
used to make this payment, as well as cash ... a00 personal checks. and payroll 
deductions. (Payroll Deductions are not available to Research Assistants/Teaching 
Assistants due to the way in which they are appointed/semester to semester.) 

D. Residence hall lots are reserved for respective residence hall parking permit holders 
from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., Monday through Friday, unless otherwise posted. 

1. Non-transferable permits will be issued for residence halls parking lots. 

2. The owner of a residence hall parking permit should use the commuter lots when 
space is not available in the residence hall parking lot. 
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3. Motor vehicles which cannot be accommodated in the residence halls lot will be 
assigned to the commuter lots until the residence hall lot has available space .. 

4. A student changing residence halls or moving off campus must exchange his 
permit at the Traffic and Parking Office. 

5. Residence hall permits are issued to individuals and OWNERSH1P is not trans
ferable. Use of a residence hall permit by anyone other than the individual to 
whom it was issued is not permitted. Violation of this regulation may result in 
ticketing, impoundment, and loss of all vehicle registration privileges on campus, 
including parking, for the academic year for all parties involved. 

E. Commuter permits will be issued for motor vehicles belonging to students residing 
off campus. 

1. Non-transferable permits will be issued to commuters. 

2. Commuter permits are issued to individuals and OWNERSHIP is not transfer
able. Use of a commuter permit by anyone otherthan the individual to whom it 
was issued is not permitted. Violation of this regulation may result in ticketing, 
impoundment, and loss of all vehicle registration privileges on campus, including 
parking, for the academic year for all parties involved. 

3. Parking is available in commuter lots around the periphery of the campus, as 
well as in certain designated commuter areas at the Health Sciences Center. 

4. When not in use for programs and events, the Auditorium/Coliseum lot, which is 
leased from the City of Lubbock, will also be available, with the exception of the 
area directly east of the Auditorium which is marked as reserved for the Audito
rium/Coliseum. 

5. Commuter parking east of Jones Stadium, with the exception of that area marked 
as reserved, is also available. The use of the 24-hour reserved area requires a 
valid permit and an "Ah permit which can only be authorized by the Athletics 
Department. 

6. On days of home football games, the C1, C2, and R15 parking lots (west and 
east of Jones Stadium, and west of the Athletic Training Center), are reserved 
for gameday football parking permit holders. VEHICLES PARKEDlN THESE 
LOTS NOT DISPLAYING A VALID GAMEDAY FOOTBALL PARKING PERMIT 
MAY BE TOWED BY THE ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT THROUGH AN INDE
PENDENT TOWING SERVICE AT THE VIOLATOR'S EXPENSE. 

7. Parking in the north section of the C1 parking lot, west of aisle "F", is prohibited 
on days of home basketball games beginning two hours prior to game time. This 
area is reserved for holders of special Athletics .basketball parking permits. 
VEHICLES PARKED IN THESE LOTS NOT DISPLAYING A SPECIAL ATH
LETICS BASKETBALL PARKING PERMIT MAY BE TOWED BY THE ATH
LETICS DEPARTMENT THROUGH AN INDEPENDENT TOWING SERVICE 
AT THE VIOLATOR'S EXPENSE. 

F. Persons with disabilities may be issued disability access registration permits de
signed to assist them in campus mobility. Parking in spaces reserved for persons 
with disabilities requires the correct registration permit and the appropriate state 
issued placard or license plate. 
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G. Motorcycle permits allow parking of motorcycles or mopeds in designated two-wheel 
areas. Permits must be permanently affixed to the top of the front headlight, front 
fender, or shock absorbers. Motorcycles are not permitted on the interior of the 
campus unless registered by a faculty or staff member who parks in a reserved 
parking space. Mopeds and motorcycles may not park in bicycle racks. All motor
cycle permits expire in August May. 

H. Temporary registration permits will be issued for $2.00 per week for assignment to 
area parking and $3.00 per week for assignment to reserved parking. Temporary 
permits are not refundable. Certain temporary permits, which may be purchased in 
advance, are available for $1.00 per day. 

I. Students attending summer school who have a valid summer school registration 
permit may utilize residence hall and commuter parking lots. 

J. Students bringing a new motor vehicle on campus when the Traffic and Parking 
Office is closed are to report to the Texas Tech Police where a temporary one-day 
permit may be issued. This permit is intended to allow students sufficient time to 
registertheir new motor vehicle in accordance with these regulations. 

Ill. Texas Tech Bookstore 

Time limit parking is available for Texas Tech Bookstore patrons. Individuals may enterthe 
campus at University Avenue and 15th Street and proceed directly to the lot west of the 
Bookstore. Parking is limited to 30 minutes and is restricted for use by Bookstore patrons 
only. 

IV. Visitor and Time Limit 

A. Visitors are welcome to the campus and special parking areas are set aside for 
them. Visitor passes are required throughout the University campus during the 
hours of 7:30a.m. to 3:00p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding University holi
days. Visitor passes may be obtained at any entry station. 

1. Visitors' motor vehicles parked in areas not designated for visitor parking are 
subject to receiving a campus citation and being impounded at the owner's 
expense. 

2. Use of outdated or altered visitor passes is prohibited. 

B. Designated time limit parking areas are enforced from 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., Mon
day through Friday, unless otherwise posted. 

V. Service and Vendor Vehicle Parking 

Service and vendor motor vehicles found to be blocking a street or creating a hazard may be 
ticketed and impounded. 

A. University Service Vehicle Parking: Faculty, staff, and students who operate Texas 
Tech University service vehicles on campus should become familiar with the con
tents of Operating Policy/Procedure 78.18. University service vehicles may be 
parked only in the following areas which are listed in priority order: 
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1. Service area or service drive must be used if the building has one. 

2. Time Limit space. 

3. Visitor space. 

4. On-street parking. 

B. Vendor Parking: Vendor vehicles may be parked only in the following areas which 
are listed in priority order: 

1. Service area or service drive MUST be used if the building has one. 

2. nme Limit space. 

3. Visitor space. 

4. On-street parking. 

C. Construction Contractor Parking 

1. Parking space for construction contractor vehicles will be designated by the 
Manager of Traffic and Parking Services or by the contracting department (i.e., 
Building Maintenance, Grounds Maintenance, etc.) on the University campus. 

2. Construction contractor vehicles will display a dash pass, issued by the appro
priate Traffic and Parking Office, on the dash of each vehicle which is parked 
on University property. 
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Parking Fees and Refunds - Texas Tech University 

1999-2000 Faculty/Staff faslllty/Staff F acuity/Staff Residence 
Rates Reserved Space kea Resep,iee Area Reserved Halls Commuter 
Through 

June 30 

July31 

August 31 

Sept.30 

Oct. 31 

Nov. 30 

Dee. 31 

Jan.31 

Feb. 29 

March 31 

April30 

May15 

12 months Q m9Rti'l6 12 months 9 months 9 months 
Cost Refund Gest 

$--409,00 ~90 
125.00 109.60 
99.80 ~ 

114.60 99.15 
90,80 +9rlO 

104.15 88.75 
M.,10 67,60 ~ 
93.75 78.30 
+uo S8,50 n:oo 
83.30 67.90 
63.60 49,40 64.00 
~ 57.50 
64,40 40:30 65,QO 

~ 47.05 
45,30 ~ 46,QO 

52.05 36.65 
36,20 ~o 3MO 
41.65 26.20 
~ ~ 28,00 

31 .20 15.80 
~ 3:90 49,QO 

&MQ 5.40 
8.90 . 40,00 

10.40 . 

Permit for First and Second Summer Sessions 

June30 

July31 

August31 

Permit for First or Second Session Only: 

~ Cost Refund Cost Refund Cost 

~ $-69,0Q 

66.00 55.50 
---12,60 62,50 

60.50 50.00 
~ 66:00 
55.00 44.50 

~ 69,50 49,50 ~ ~ $--400 
49.50 39.00 71 .00 58.10 49.00 

60,QQ 63,o() 43,00 54,50 46,50 3',20 

44.00 ~ 63.10 50.20 43.55 
6+.00 46,60 36,60 48,00 39,00 33,40 

38.50 28.00 55.20 42.35 38.10 
~ 40,00 aG-00 #,SO ~ ~ 

33.00 22.50 47.35 34.45 32.70 
33,00 33,50 23,50 35,oQ 26,()0 23:80 

27.50 17.00 39.45 26.55 27.25 
24.00 a+,oo 4-1,QO 28,50 4&,50 49,00 

22.00 11 .50 31.55 18.65 21.80 
~ 20,50 4(),5() ~ ~ 4420 

16.50 6.00 23.65 10.75 16.35 
6;()0 44.00 4,QO 40,50 6.50 9,40 

11.00 . 15.75 2 .90 10.90 . +,so . ~ . 4,60 

5.50 . UQ . .§...§Q 

SUMMER SESSIONS 
Cost -Refund 
~ $--4Q,QO 

liQQ 11.00 
44.00 3,00 

1MQ MQ 
+,co 

MQ 

'"'°° 6,()0! 

12.QQ 1.00• 

"Refund will be given through the second week of classes; after 
that time, no refund will be given. 

Refunds ani based on the above schedule and cannot be given unless identifiable remnants of the permlt(s) ani presented at the time of 
the refund request. 

Refund 

$---33,20 
38.55 
23,40 

33.10 
:!MO 
~ 
~ 
22.25 
44.00 
16.80 
~o 

11 .35 
4,40 

5.90 . 
. 
. 
. 

Two-Wheeler 
12 months 

Cost Refund 

~ $--40,iQ 

20.00 13.35 
~ 9,00 

. 18.35 11 .65 
44.00 ~ 

16.65 10.00 
~ 6.00 
15.00 MQ 

'"'°° 4.iO 
1UQ 6.65 

9:60 3.oo 
11.65 MQ 
uo +.50 

10.00 ~ 
&:iO . 
8.30 ~ 
6.00 . 
6.65 . 
3:50 . 
4.95 . 
2,00 . 
3.30 . 
4-,00 . 
~ . 

If ff 
~ii~ 

- .... c 
Q~f 
~ .... . ~ 
i .... .... 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
1999 - 2000 

1. The following are the rules and regulations that apply to all of the Health Sciences Center 
campuses, where applicable, including fee and refund schedules to be effective for the 
academic year for students and the fiscal year for faculty/staff. 

11. Types of Motor Vehicle Registration Permits 

A. Reserved parking spaces are assigned to full-time faculty and.staff and part-time 
faculty and staff not enrolled as students as space is available. Any space remain
ing after the needs of the faculty and staff are met will be available for assignment to 
part-time instructors, graduate teaching assistants, and graduate research assis
tants who hold contracts for one-half time or more. Such assignments may be 
revoked as necessary to accommodate regular faculty and staff requirements. 

1. Non-transferable permits will be issued for reserved spaces. The permit will 
contain the lot and space number assigned to the registrant. The space is 
reserved from 6:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Fritiay, year-round, 
excluding holidays. 

2. Access to the campus interier pertien during the hours that parking spaces are 
reserved is restricted to vehicles with valid parking permits, visitors, and pa
tients. The interier pertien ef the campus is that area centrelled ~Y entry sta 
~57 

B. Reserved Area parking spaces are available to qualified faculty and staff in certain 
designated parking lots. Non-transferable permits will be issued for all area re
served lots. 

c. Reserved Area parking spaces may be purchased by part-time employees (less 
than 20 hours a week) at half the specified cost. An approved PAF form must 
accompany the vehicle registration form. 

D. Renewal notices for persons assigned reserved and area reserved spaces are sent 
out prior to the end of the Spring Semester. Employees must renew their vehicle 
registration by the date stated in the renewal notice. Payment may 'be made by 
credit card (Visa, MasterCard, and Discover), cash or personal checks. 

E. Commuter permits will be issued for motor vehicles belonging to students. 

1. Commuter permits will be of the non-transferable type. 

2. Commuter permits are issued to the individual vehicle and ownership is not 
transferable. Use of a commuter permit by anyone other than the individual to 
whom it was issued is not permitted. Violation of this regulation may result in 
ticketing, impoundment, and loss of all parking privileges on campus, including 
parking for the academic year for all parties involved. 

3. Parking is available in certain designated lots. 
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4. Health Sciences Center commuter pennits will be allowed in commuter lots around 
the periphery of the Tech campus. 

F. Persons with disabilities may be issued disability access motor vehicle registration 
permits designed to assist them in campus mobility. 

1. Parking in spaces reserved for persons with disabilities requires the correct 
motor vehicle registration permit and the appropriate state issued placard or 
license plate. 

2 . State placards or license plates must be displayed at all times when a vehicle is 
parked in these areas. 

3. The designated disability parking areas are reserved 24 hours daily. 

G. Motorcycle registration permits will allow parking of motorcycles or mopeds in 
designated two-wheel areas. Motorcycle registration permits must be permanently 
affixed to the top of the front headlight, front fender or shock absorbers: Mopeds 
and motorcycles may not park in bicycle racks. All motorcycle registration 
permits expire in August. 

H. Temporary registration permits will be issued for $2.00 per week for assignment to 
area.parking and $3.00 per week for assignment to reserved space parking. 
Temporary permits are not refundable. 

Ill . General Regulations 

A. Persons who hold a Thompson Hall motor vehicle registration permit (R-25 or C-5) 
may park in the visitors lots at the Health Sciences Center (A 1, 81, C1). 

B. Persons who hold a Health Sciences Center parking permit (A2, A3, 82, 83, C2, C3 
or E1) may park in the R-25 visitor's area at Thompson Hall. 

C. Persons who hold a motor vehicle registration permit for reserved or area reserved 
parking from any Health Sciences Center campus may park in a designated visitor's 
area when visiting another campus. 

M Texas Tech Bookstore 

Time limit parking is available for Texas Tech Bookstore patrons. Individuals may enter tt:le 
campus at University Avenue and 1 ath Street and preceeEI Elirectly to tt:1e lot west of the 
Bookstore. Parking is limiteEI to 30 minutes and is restricteEI for use by Bookstore patrons 
GRJy-, 

~IV. Visitor and Patient Parking 

Visitors and patients are welcome on the campus. Special parking areas are designated for 
patients and visitors. Parking information may be obtaineEI at any entry station. Visitors' 
motor vehicles parked in areas not designated for visitor parking are subject to receiving a 
campus citation . 
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Designated time limit parking areas are enforced from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, unless otherwise posted. 

VU-:-VI. Loading Dock 

Parking at the loading dock is enforced 24 hours daily. 

VUhVll. Service and Vendor Vehicle Parking 

Service and vendor motor vehicles found to be blocking a street or creating a hazard may be 
ticketed and impounded. 

A. University Service Vehicle Parking: Faculty, staff, and students who operate Texas 
Tech service vehicles on campus should become familiar with the contents of Health 
Sciences Center Operating Policy/Procedure 76.37. Texas Tech service vehicles 
may be parked only in the following areas which are listed in priority order: 

1. In designated service vehicle parking at the loading dock. 

2. lime limit space for specified time. 

3. Visitor space. 

4. On-street parking. 

B. Vendor Parking: Vehicles belonging to vendors may be parked only in the following 
areas which are listed in priority order: 

1. In designated service vehicle parking at the loading dock. 

2. Visitor parking. 

C. Contractor Parking 

1. Contractors may obtain, at no charge, a construction permit for their trucks or 
cars from the TTUHSC Traffic and Parking Office, Room BAB007 (located next 
to the Lockshop in the basement of Pod A). 

2. Contractors must display parking permit on the rear view mirror. 

3. Parking for contractors is limited to the following area: 

a. Contractor's parking lots are specifically designated locations on each cam
pus. 

b. Parking outside the designated Contractor's lot is a violation of the parking 
regulations and does subject the vehicle to a citation and/or impoundment. 
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Parking Fees and Refunds - Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

1999-2000 Faculty/Staff Faculty/Staff F acul!Y/Staff 
Rates Reserved Space Area Reserved F-3 Area Reserved 
Through 12 months 12 months 12 months 

Cost Refund Cost Refund Cost Refund 

$-1-09J)O $-94.90 $---79,00 $----69,00 
Sep. 30 125.00 109.60 66.00 55.50 $65.00 $54.60 

99,90 85,80 n,50 62'50 
Oct.31 114.60 99.15 60.50 50.00 59.80 49.15 

90,80 76,70 66.-00 56,00 

Nov. 30 104.15 88.75 55.00 44.50 59.80 49.15 
~o 67,60 59,50 49,50 

Dec. 31 93.75 78.30 49.50 39.00 49.40 38.25 
'l-2"30 ~.50 53-00 43-00 

Jan. 31 83.30 67.90 44.00 33.50 44.20 32.80 
63,50 49AO 46,50 ~ 

Feb. 29 72.90 57.50 36.50 28.00 39.00 27.35 
54:40 40.30 40,00 30,()() 

Mar. 31 62.50 47.05 33.00 ~ 33.80 21 .90 
4&.30 3-1-:20 33,50 23,50 

Apr. 30 52.05 36.65 27.50 17.00 28.60 16.45 
36.20 22,-1~ 2+,QO -1+.00 

May. 31 41 .65 26.20 22.00 11 .50 23.40 11 .00 
2+-4-0 t3,00 2(),50 -1G,50 

Jun. 30 31.20 15.80 16.50 6 .00 18.20 5.55 
18.00 3 .90 14.00 4 .00 

Jul. 31 20.60 5.40 11 .00 0.00 13.00 0 .00 
&90 0.00 'l.,50 0.00 

Aug. 31 10.40 0.00 5.50 0.00 7.80 0.00 

Refunds are based on the schedule. 

Commuter 
12 months 

Cost Refund 

$5+-,00 $48.,00 
65.00 54.60 
52-,50 43,50 
59.80 49.15 
43,GO 39'°° 
55.20 49.15 
43,SQ ~ 
49.40 38.25 
39'°° ~ 

44.20 32.80 
~ 2&,5() 
39.00 27.35 
3MO 24'00 
33.80 21.90 
25,50 ~ 

28.60 16.45 
2-1-.,QQ ~ 
23.40 11 .00· 
-1&.50 +.,so 

18.20 5.55 
12.00 0.00 
13.00 0.00 
+,so 0.00 
7.60 0.00 

Refunds will not be given unless identifiable remnants of the permit(s) are presented at the time of the refund reaiuest. 

Additional Permits (after two) 
Replacement Permits w/identifiable remnants; non-transferable permit 
Temporary Permits (Non-Refundable) 

Area Parking per Week 
Reserved Space per Week 

$2.00 
$2.00 

$2.00 
$3.00 

Commuter 
9 months 

Cost Refund 

$43,00 ~ 
49.00 36.55 
38,20 2340 
~ 33.10 
33,.<IQ 23,60 
36.10 27.70 
28,60 4.a,80 

32.70 22.25 
23,00 -14.00 
27.25 16.80 
~ 9-:2{) 

21 .80 11.35 
-14,2Q 44') 

16.35 5.90 
9,4Q 0.00 

10,90 0.00 
4,60 0 .00 
5.50 0 .00 

Two-Wheeler 
12 months 

Cost Refund 

$-1+.00 ~-0,50 
20.00 13.35 
45,50 B,00 

18.35 11 .65 
'1400 h50 
16.65 10.00 
-~ 6*lO 
15.00 MQ 
-1-1-,00 4,50 

13.30 ~ 
9,50 3-00 

11.65 5.00 
8-00 1,50 

10.00 UQ 
6,50 0-00 
6.30 ~ 
5,00 0 .00 
6.65 0.00 
~ 0.00 
4.95 0.00 
2.00 0.00 
3.30 0.00 
-1-,-00 0.00 
1.65 0.00 

~~~2 
~ 9-i ~ ...~~5" 

C) _wf 
~_. 
- ~ 
~ _. 
OD 
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The Investment Advisory Committee met in Lubbock on October 9, 1998. 

The committee reviewed Board of Regents Policy 05.06, Investment Policy 

Statement for Endowment and Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 

("L TIF"). After reviewing the types of funds that make up the long-term 

institutional funds component of the LTIF, the committee discussed a 

procedure to authorize withdrawals of long-term institutional funds. The 

committee recommended that an amendment be presented to the Board of 

Regents for approval at the November 13, 1998 meeting allowing, under 

certain circumstances, withdrawals of long-term institutional funds from the 

LTIF. 

David Stein of Fund Evaluation Group (our investment consultants) 

presented a summary recapping the performance of the LTIF. Through 

September 30, 1998, the composite portfolio's calendar year-to-date 

performance was -1.1 %, trailing the balanced index of 2.5%. Alex. Brown 
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Capital Management, Becker Capital Management (our two small cap 

investment managers) and Hansberger Global Investors (our international 

investment manager) underperformed their respective indices which 

detracted from the composite portfolio' s performance. However, Davis 

Hamilton, Jackson & Associates (one of our balanced managers, 

outperformed its index due to the relative strength of their equity returns. 

Mr. Stein presented a history of the performance of small cap stocks. 

Historically, the performance of small cap holdings has been more volatile 

than the larger S&P index. Yet, over time, small cap stocks have 

outperformed larger company stocks. Mr. Stein indicated his firm's opinion 

that small cap and international stock portfolios do have an important role in 
.......... 

· Tee's investment program and will, over time, outperform the broader index. 

- F'und Evaluation Group's recent review of these investment firms has 

confirmed that they are employing sound discipline by sticking to their 

respective investment styles and will provide the desired diversification to 

TTU's portfolio. The committee requested that the two small cap managers 

be invited to discuss their performance with the committee at its January 

1999 meeting. 
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The committee also requested that Fund Evaluation Group contact each 

investment manager to determine their plans to be compliant with Y2K or 

Year 2000 technology requirements. 

The committee was informed that approximately $4 million of funds now in 

the Short-Term Investment Fund are awaiting redeployment into the LTIF. 

Mr. Pfluger moved that the committee recommend to the administration that 

$3 million be placed with Davis, Hamilton, Jackson & Associates and the 

remainder be redeployed with Becker Capital. The motion was seconded by 

Mr. McGinnis and unanimously passed. 

Finally, the management of our fixed income investments was discussed. 

The committee suggested that it might be recommended to the Board of 

Regents that an allocation of some of the fixed income funds now invested 

with our balanced managers be redeployed to a Real Estate Investment Trust 

("REIT") manager. 

The committee recommended that a request for proposal ("RFP") process be 

conducted to interview REIT managers for possible recommendation to the 

Board of Regents. In addition, the committee suggested that another RFP be 
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sent to obtain proposals from historically underutilized businesses ("HUBs") 

for possible recommendation to the Board of Regents for the management of 

a portion of the LTIF' s fixed income component. It was suggested that 

interviews be scheduled for the January 1999 meeting of the cotnmittee. A 

formal recommendation for consideration to the Board of Regents would be 

discussed at the committee's January meeting. 

It was agreed that the next meeting of the Investment Advisory Committee 

would be held in Dallas on January 21, 1999. 
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Freshman Adniissions Activity 
10000 

8000 

6000 

4000 

2000 

0 

In-State 
Out-of-State 
Total 

-- -- ----- -- - -- ------·-------- · 

A pp lied 

Applied 
6888 

766 
7654 

jiiiiii~--------

~~fW~~ _ ___________ __ _ 

Accepted 

Accepted 
5217 
457 

5674 

E nro li ed 

Enrolled 
2839 

189 
3028 

• Out-of-Sta te 

D in -Sta te 

Freslunan Admissions Activity, 1994-1998 

Applied Accepted % Accepted Enrolled Yield 

1994 6,862 5,464 79.6% 3,189 58.4% 

1995 7,532 6,137 81.5% 3,350 54.6% 

1996 7,8 17 6,277 80.3% 3,520 56.1% 

1997 8,356 6,053 72.4% 3,144 51.9% 

1998 7,654 5,674 74.1% 3,028 53.4% 
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Fres/unan Adniissions by State Residency 

In-State 

Applied: 6,888 
Accepted: 5,217 
Acceptance Rate: 75.7% 
Enrolled: 2,839 
Yield: 54.4% 
Mean SAT: 1075 
Mean ACT: 23 

Out-of-State 

Applied: 766 
Accepted: 457 
Acceptance Rate: 59.7% 
Enrolled: 189 
Yield: 41.4% 
Mean SAT: 1126 
Mean ACT: 24 

Freslunan Enrolbnent by Area or State 

State/Area Number Percentage 

Dallas/Fort Worth 722 23.8% 
Lubbock 540 17.8% 
Other West Texas 398 13.1% 
Houston 192 6.3% 
Panhandle 183 6.0% 
San Antonio 159 5.3% 
Austin 79 2.6% 
Other Texas 566 18.7% 
Total Texas 2839 93.8% 

New Mexico 105 3.5% 
California 9 0.3% 
Oklahoma 8 0.3% 
Colorado 6 0.2% 

Other Out-of-State 61 2.0% 

Total Out-of-State 189 6.2% 

Total 3028 100.0% 
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500 -i------ - -- -1li} __ ;~1JS ---···----·-- -
~i~l .~~' 
~~~ .tm 
,,;t.f./.:! :f.J,,'\'; 0 

Agriculture ; Architecture · 
Arts and 

Business 
Human 

Sciences 
Education Engineering 

Sciences 

18 Out-of-State ; 13 7 95 38 2 28 5 

:Din-State 147 106 1353 629 77 35j 149 

Leading In-State High Schools Enrolled Fresltnien 

High School Number Enrolled City 

Lubbock High School 97 Lubbock 
Coronado High School 94 Lubbock 
Monterey High School 74 Lubbock 
Plano Sr. High School 53 Plano 
Robert E Lee High School 47 Midland 
Frenship High School 38 . Wolfforth 
Plano East High School 30 Plano 
Pem1ian High School 30 Odessa 
Midland High School 28 Midland 

Churchill High School 24 San Antonio 
Round Rock High School 21 Round Rock 

Pampa High School 21 Pampa 

Franklin High School 21 El Paso 

Marcus High School 21 Flower Mound 
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Leading Out-of-State High Schools Enrolled Freshnien 

High School Number Enrolled 

Carlsbad High School 
Alamogordo High School 
Goddard High School 
Hobbs High School 
La Cueva High School 
El Dorado High School 
Los Alamos High School 
Artesia High School 
Fannington High School 
New Mexico Military Institute 
Clovis High School 
Deming High School 
Grady High School 
Las Cruces High School 
St. Pius X High School 

12 
9 
8 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
.., 
..) 

Mean SAT Scores for Freshnien, 1994-98 

1000 ----
943 

1994 1995 1996 1997 

City 

Carlsbad, NM 
Alamogordo, NM 
Roswell, NM 
Hobbs, NM 
Albuquerque, NM 
Albuquerque, NM 
Los Alamos, NM 
Artesia, NM 
Fam1ington, NM 
Roswell, NM 
Clovis, NM 
Deming, NM 
Grady, NM 
Las Cruces, NM 
Albuquerque, NM 

. ! . 

.. I 

I 
-- I 

. . :; I 
. :.:, •. ·. I 

··- -1 
-~-- ·' 

1998 



Mean SAT by College 

College 1996 

Agriculture 921 

Architecture 971 

Arts and Sciences 950 

Business 943 

Education 913 

Engineering 1036 

Human Sciences 909 

Afean ACT by College 

College 1996 

Agriculture 22 

Architecture 23 

Arts and Sciences 23 

Business 22 

Education 21 

Engineering 24 

Human Sciences 22 

1997 

1057 

1117 

1075 

1059 

1028 

1142 

1034 

1997 

23 

23 

?" --' 

22 

22 

24 

22 
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1998 

1065 

1101 

1067 

1071 

1008 

1153 

1013 

1998 

?" _ _, 

24 

23 

23 

22 

24 

22 
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Membership in Hon ors Progra11i, 1994-1998 

700 ------·---------
600 ___________________ , 

374 

500 -

400 ____ _ . 265 ---

300 --------~==::----I 
'==='~ 

200 _· --·-----1 

I 00 -· ---f-:"::=1---1~ 
: :}i~ 

0 -. _ ,,._' ..... -. ........ ....-....... \! . ._ ___ ......_.,____, ---==::::i 
1995 1996 1997 1998 

Freslu11en by Ethnic Origin 

Ethnic Origin Number 

International 7 

African American 71 

American Indian 14 

Asian 60 

Hispanic 277 

White 2598 

Other/Unknown 

Tota l 3028 

- -------···· --. o Upperclassmen 

i 0 Freshmen 

Percent 

0.2% 

2.3% 

0.5% 

2.0% 

9.1% 

85.8% 

100% 
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Hispanic/African American Freshnien by College 

1 75 -r-~~~~~---~-~---~~-~~~-~-~--. 

150 
125 -l-----------

100 -l-----------

75 -+------ - ---- - -
50 --- - ------
25 

0 -'---------------'-'= 
Agriculture Architecture 

Ans and 

Sciences 
Business Education Engineering i Hwn:m Sciences 

Ci\frican American 

,IJHispanic 

0 

3 

0 

IS 

40 15 14 

148 53 9 38 

Hispanic/ African American Freshmen Enrolbnent, 
1994-1998 

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
--·---- ·----------------------~ ---- --·------
D Hispanic 347 372 333 ------ - ·- - - - - ----·- ·------·------------ ---- - ·--· ---·---·- - --·· 

249 277 

132 II African American 106 103 105 71 
-- ---·---··- - -·-- --- . - -· ·- - - --· - -- ---··-- -------· ·--- --·- · ... - -

0 
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Freslt111a11 Retention Rate, 1993-1997 

80 -r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L7L9o~~l..--. 
78% 

78 . ------ -----7 6% -------

76 ------

74 . 73% __ 7_3% _ __ ., 

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 

Fresluna1t Rete1ttion Rate by College, 1993-1997 

College Fall 1993 Fall 1994 Fall 1995 Fall 1996 Fall 1997 

Agriculture 79% 74% 73% 80% 78% 

Architecture 76% 74% 71% 84% 80% 

Arts and Sciences 71% 72% 76% 76% 76% 

Business 75% 76% 78% 80% 81% 

Education 68% 72% 80% 83% 86% 

Engineering 75% 76% 74% 79% 79% 

Human Sciences 77% 70% 80% 81% 80% 



Six-Year Graduation Rate, 1995-98 

60 
50 --42--o/o 44% 

36% 
40 - - ---- -

30 

20 

-·--

0 

. 1995 1996 1997 

Six-Year Graduation Rate by College, 1995-98 

College 1995 1996 1997 

Agriculture 45% 50% 54% 

Architecture 28% 33% 35% 

Arts and Sciences 33% 39% 38% 

Business 39% 47% 53% 

Education 49% 46% 53% 

Engineering 31% 4 1% 44% 

Human Sciences 41% 55% 57% 
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Transfer Ad1nissions Activity 

3500 
3000 ·---

Applied Accepted Enrolled 

Applied Accepted Enrolled 
In-State 2685 1910 1497 
Out-of-State 503 237 168 
Total 3188 2147 1665 

Transfer Admissions Activity, 1994-1998 

Applied Accepted % Accepted 

1994 2,997 2,363 78.8% 

1995 2,922 2,386 81.7% 

1996 3,014 2,401 79.7% 

1997 3,446 2,63 1 76.3% 

1998 3,188 2,147 67.3% 
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•Out-of State 

: Qln-State 

Enrolled Yield 

1,919 81.2% 

1,939 81.3% 

1,933 80.5% 

2,078 79.0% 

1,665 77.6% 



Transfers by Ethnic Origin 

Ethnic Origin Number 

International 13 

African American 58 

American Indian 8 

Asian 41 

Hispanic 183 

White 1361 

Other/ Unknown 1 

Total 1665 

Transf ers by Sending Institution 

Institution Number 

South Plains College 200 
Tarrant County College 77 
Amarillo College 62 
Collin County College 54 
Midland College 53 
Austin Community College 47 
Odessa College 47 
Richland College 42 
West Texas A&M 40 
North Harris/Montgomery 37 
Howard County College 30 
Houston Comm. College 29 
Angelo State 26 
Others 92 1 
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Percent 
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100% 

Percentage 

12.0% 
4.6% 
3.7% 
3.2% 
3.2% 
2.8% 
2.8% 
2.5% 
2.4% 
2.2% 
1.8% 
1.7% 
1.6% 
55.3% 



Transfer Enrolbnent by College 
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Appendix I: 

Annual Recruitment Report 1997-1998 

Texas Tech University 

New Initiatives and Hi2hli2hts: 

• Established four Regional Centers 
Houston Grand Opening - September 22, 1997 
Austin Grand Opening- October 14, 1997 
Dallas Grand Opening- October 30, 1997 
El Paso Grand Opening - June 19, 1998 

• Hosted Counselor Luncheons in Regional Centers. 
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• Hosted Senior "Send-Off' events in all Regions and held reception for top students in 
Dallas at home of Regent Jim Sowell. 

• Participated in Oklahoma College Day/Night Program schedule on a regular basis. 

• Hosted a "Lubbock On Campus Day" for juniors from each Lubbock high school. 
• Held first "Senior Saturday" for area seniors. 

• Created attractive Acceptance Certificate signed by Dr. Haragan for each admitted 
student. 

• Assisted wW1 Chancellor's Receptions for Lubbock and area juniors and seniors. 
• Assumed responsibility for New Student Orientation Program called "Double T Days". 

• Assumed responsibility for catalog distribution beginning summer 1998. 

Recruitment Pro2rains 
Direct contact with prospects is made by accepting invitations to programs where 

other institutions are also present. Many programs include a large number of high schools. 
Type Pro2ram Number of oro2rams 
TACRAO High School Programs 317 
TACRAO Junior College Programs 49 
TACRAO combined HS and JC 30 
Non TACRAO Programs 26 
New Mexico Programs 36 
Oklahoma Programs 32 
Other Out of State Programs 5 
Special Event and Outreach Programs -12. 

Total Programs 507 
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.School Visits 
Visits are initiated by New Student Relations. Re-visits to schools are not included in count. 

Type of Yi sit 
Dallas Regional Coordinator Visits 
Houston Regional Coordinator Visits 
Austin Regional Coordinator Visits 
El Paso Regional Coordinator Visits 
Local Area (Out & Backs) 

Number of visits 

Other Texas Visits 
New Mexico Visits 
Visits in other States 

Total Schools Visited 

58 
66 
54 

4 
69 
73 
82 

-21 
427 

Special Events for Prospects 
Some events are open to all students and some require pre-registration or top scholar status. 
Attendance includes prospect only and does not include family members 

Event Attendance 
University Day 1,315 · 
Lubbock On Campus Days (4) 410 
Raider Rally {Student Council Officers) 78 
Senior Saturday for local area 122 
Honors Colloquium 43 
Honor Transfer Day 82 
Chancellor's Receptions (3) 350 
Dallas Top Scholar Reception 120 

Direct Mail to Students 
The following does not include response to inquiries. 
approximations. 

Source of Names 
PSA T Spring Search 
ACT Search 
SAT Summer Search 
National Merit Semi-Finalists 
Advanced Piacement Search 
Lubbock top 10% 
Area Valedictorians and Salutatorians 
Phi Theta Kappa Prospects 
USA Todav Academic All-Americans 
College Board Junior College Talent Roster 
Christmas Cards 
Monthly Birthday Cards 
Universitv Dav Invitations 
Test Scoie Letters 
Double T Days Brochures 
Acceptance Certificates 

Counselor Contacts 

Some of the numbers are 

Number 
3,726 
1,720 
6,149 

997 
10,646 

180 
208 
180 

1,300 
650 

30,000 
25,000 
42.000 
10,839 
10,000 
7,875 

Counselors are in an excellent position to influence students' perceptions of universities 
and their decisions about where to attend. 

ACT Workshop and breakfast for local area counselors 
SAT Workshop and luncheon for local area counselors . . 
Summer Counselor Showcase is by invitation and can include counselors nationwide. 

38 attendees this year. 
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Regional Center Luncheons and Open House Receptions 
General information and catalog mailouts (1700 high schools - 128 junior colleQes) 
Counselor information packets distributed during visits ~ · 
Video distribution 
University Day information packet to all counselors 

New Student Orientation 
One major goal for summer orientation was to be more accommodating to students. 
Evaluations were very favorabie. 

New Freshmen and Transfers Registered at Orientation Percent 
1997 
1998 

Visitor Center 

5222 4262 81.6 
4693 4125 87.8 

Campus tours guided by students is one of the most effective ways to encourage 
enrollment. 

4,723 persons 2,180 prospects 56 group tours 
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FY 1998 

Record Year for Sponsored Activity 

• 57% increase in total awards 

• 38% increase in federal awards 

• 51 % increase in facilities and administrative costs 

• 44% increase in average award ($56,923 to $82,108) 
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Number of 

TTU PROPOSALS AND AWARDS 
BY FISCAL YEAR 

· Number of Amount of Average 
Fiscal Year Proposals Awards Awards(x1000) Award(x1000) 

1994* 487 

1995+ 706 

1996* 507 

1997+ 742 

1998* 528 

Change <5°/o 

(*=ARP/ATP Funding Year) 
(+=ARP/ATP Proposal Year) 

508 23,042 45.4 

507 25,156 49.6 

510 29,376 57.6 

480 27, 149 56.9 

524 43,024 82.1 

<3°/o ca30°/o ca18o/o 

F/A 
Costs (x1000) 

2,214 

2,828 
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3,173 

4,837 
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STRATEGIES TO CONTINUE IMPROVEMENT 

Submit more proposals 

Receive more awards 

Increase award size 

Size and quality of faculty 

LAR 

·Facilitjes 

Exp. Science Bldg. 

Reese Center 

Federal Initiatives 

Cassidy & Associates 

"Big" Science (interdisciplinary) 

TIEHH 

Get the right "toys" 

Supercomputer 

Partnerships 

ARS/USDA 

Brooks AFB 

LRRA 

City of Lubbock 

Etc. 
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Selected Press Clippings 
featuring sponsored research · 

at 

Texas Tech University 

August 13 to November 13, 1998 



LEXIS®-NEXIS® Academic Universe - Document 

Document I of 1. 

Copyright 1998 The New York Times Company 
The New York Times 

View Related Topics 

August 19, 1998, Wednesday, Late Edition - Final 

SECTION: Section A; Page 18; Column 4; National Desk 

LENGTH: 574 words 

HEADLINE: 'Safe Rooms' Urged in Areas Prone to Tornadoes 

BYLINE: By DAVID STOUT 

DATELINE: WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 

BODY: 
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With weather forecasting and warning systems far better than they were in years past, Government 
officials are taking an old-fashioned approach to reducing deaths in tornadoes: They are encouraging 
·people to build modern versions of the traditional storm cellars. 

Construction of "safe rooms" in dwellings in tornado-prone regions could cut· down on fatalities, 
James Lee Witt, the director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, said today at the 
opening session of the National Tornado Forum. 

Noting that 120 people had been killed in tornadoes in the United States this year, Mr. Witt said, 
"That's 120 lives too many." 

The agency acknowledges that safe rooms and cellars were useless if people do not know a tornado is 
approaching, and is enc~uraging homeowners to buy weather-alert radios that turn on automatically 
when tornado warning is transmitted by forecasters. 

Mr. Witt said his agency and the Wind Research Center at Texas Tech University had developed 
plans for safe rooms that could provide protection against tornado winds up to 250 miles per hour 
and wind-driven objects flying up to 100 m.p.h. 

A safe room could be built in a basement, a crawl space or a room above ground. Depending on size 
and materials used, it could cost $2,000 to $5,000 -- serious money for many homeowners. Vallee 
Bunting, a spokeswoman for the Federal agency, conceded that financial incentives, like rebates on 

http://web.lexis-nexis. com/universe/docume~t? ansset=GeHauKO-MsSDUWRARUUWRDC-BJJilfl)/B'N/WW 
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homeowners' insurance, would be necessary to get a lot of people to build safe rooms. 

John J. Kelly Jr., director of the National Weather Service, said warning systems had improved 
dramatically in recent years, but "even a perfect warning is·reduced to an academic exercise if people 
don't receive it and react to it." . 

Mr. Kelly recalled the twisters that killed more than 40 people in Florida in late February. "We had 
sirens out with good lead time, but it was late at night, with no outdoor sirens, televisions turned off 
and most of our citizens in bed," he said. · 

Accordingly, the emergency agency is encouraging homeowners in vulnerable areas to buy 
weather-alert radios, Ms. Bunting said. Though tornados have occurred in every state, they are most 
frequent in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and other Plains states, as well as the South. 

The session today and Wednesday follows a regional tornado forum in Atlanta in April, after 
tornadoes killed more than 40 people in Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. State officials and 
representatives of the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration are taking part. 

Information on building safe rooms will be available through FEMA Publications, (800) 480-2520, in 
October and from the agency's Web site, www.fema.gov, soon thereafter. · 

Weather experts attributed the high number of tornado fatalities so far this year in part to the 
frequency of tornadoes in the South. The region has many mobile homes and homes without 
basements, and because tornadoes in the South are apt to be driven by cold fronts, they are more 
likely to occur at night when people are asleep. 

The last year there were as many tornado-related deaths was 1984, when 122 people were killed. 
Though this year's death toll is relatively high, it does not approach losses in years when weather 
forecasting was less advanced. In 1925, nearly 800 people were killed in a single day, March 18, as 
tornadoes raked the South and Midwest. 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

LOAD-DATE: August 19, 1998 

Qlpyrjght C> I 998 LEXIS®-NEXIS®, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

itnp://web.lexis-nexis.com/universe/docume.nt?_ansset=GeHauKO-MsSDUWRARUUWRDC-BIHlf.9tB8WWW 
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August 19, 1998 Wednesday, NORTH SPORTS FINAL EDITION 

SECTION: NEWS; Pg. 19; ZONE: N 

LENGTH: 558 words 

HEADLINE: SAFE ROOMS SUGGESTED AS DEFENSE IN TORNADO; 
MODERN 'STORM CELLAR' SAVES LIVES, EXPERTS SAY 

BYLINE: Associated Press. 

DATELINE: WASHINGTON 

BODY: 
With more than 1,000 tornadoes already recorded this year, government officials announced an 

effort Tuesday to get people to build "safe rooms," modern versions of the old-fashioned storm cellar. 

· While tornado warnings have improved markedly in recent" years, "even a perfect warning is reduced 
to an academic exercise if people don't receive it and react to it," said National Weather Service 
Director John Kelly Jr. 

"When that warning comes on, a tornado warning, people need to put their family in a safe place," 
said James Lee Witt, director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 

'1We can no longer tolerate the losses that we see," Witt told the opening session of the National 
Tornado Forum. So far this year, 120 people have died in tornadoes. "That's 120 lives too many," he 
said. 

Witt announced that FEMA and the Wind Research Center at Texas Tech University in Lubbock 
have developed plans for construction of safe rooms in homes in tornado-prone areas. 

"When constructed according to the plans, the safe room can provide protection agai~st winds of up 
to 250 miles per hour and projectiles traveling at 100 miles an hour," he said. 

Wind speeds vary in tornadoes, but only the most powerful top 250 miles an hour. Much of the 
damage near the twisters is caused by flying debris. 

http://web.lexis-nexis.com/universe/document? ansset=GeHauKO-MsSDUARURUUZRAY-VUB8-9l9WRWR 
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The plans are aimed at homeowners who want to have a shelter built into a home under construction 
but some can be used to add a shelter to an existing house. The plans include designs for safe rooms ' 
in basements, crawl spaces and in above-ground locations, depending on the home. The rooms can be 
in closets, bathrooms, storage areas and other locations that can be reinforced. Depending on the 
materials used and the size and location of the room, costs could range from $2,000 to $5,800. 

Kelly noted that the United States has more instances of severe weather than any other country, 
including an annual average of 1,000 tornadoes. This year, he added, we're slightly ahead, with 1, 100 
so far. 

Thanks to improved radar and satellites and training, the accuracy of tornado warnings has increased 
sharply since the mid-1980s, with lead time doubled to 10 minutes, he said. · 

Yet fatal cases still occur, such as the February storms in Florida that killed 42 people. 

"We had warnings out with good lead time, but it was late at night, with no outdoor sirens, 
televisions turned off and most of our citizens in bed," Kelly said. Most people never heard the 
warnings. 

. ~ 

Kelly said. his agency is increasing the number of its local weather radio stations and plans efforts to 
educate pe9ple to buy weather radios, listen for warnings and to know what to do when they hear 
one. 

11In this country, severe storms are coming; it's not a question of if, but when, 11 he. said. "Even with 
improved warnings we don't have hours, we have minutes. 11 

Witt said the safe room project was developed at the request of state and local emergency 
management officials and people who had lost their homes in tornado.es. 

Whether a home needs a safe room depends on whether it's in tornado- and hurricane-prone areas and 
on access to other shelters in an emergency. 

. . . . 
A 25-page brochure, "Taking Shelter From the Storm: Building a Safe Room Inside Your House, 11 

will be available starting ·in October from FEMA (1-800-480-2520 or through the Internet at 

www.fema.gov.) 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

LOAD-DATE: August 19, 1998 

Copvright Cl l 998 LEXIS®-NEXIS®, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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St~rm 'safe rooms' encouraged 
Age~cy, Texas Tech researchers develop construction plans 
As$odal.t4 Prus the plans, the safe room can pro. 

WASHINGTON - With more vide protection against winds of up 
than 1,000 tornadoes already . re- to 250 miles per hour ·and projec
corded this year, federal .. officials tiles traveling at 100 miles · an 
announced an effort Tuesday .with hour," he said. 
Texas Tech University tn.get people Wind speeds vary in tornadoes, 
to build "safe rooms," mod~rn ver· but only the most powerful top 250 
sions of the old-fashioned storm eel· mph. Much o( the damage near the 
lar. twisters is caused by flying debris. 

While . t9rnado warnings have The plans are aimed at home-
improved markedly in recent years, owners who want to haye a shelter 
"even a perfect warning is reduced built into a home Under coilstrOC· 
to an . academic exercise if people ti on, but some can also be ·used · to 
don't receive it and react to it," said add a shelter to ail existing house. 
National Weather Service Director They include designs for safe rooms 
John J. Kelly Jr. in basements, crawl spaces and in 

"When that warning comes on, a above-ground locations, depending 
tornado warning, people need to on the home. The rooms can be in 
put their family in a safe place," closets, bathrooms, storage areas 
said James Lee Witt, director of the and other locations that can be re
Federal Emergency Management inforced. Depending on the materi
Agency. als used and the size and location of 

"We can no longer tolerate ·the· the room, costs ·could range from 
l~sses that we see," Mr. Witt tol4 the . $2,()90 to .$5,800. 
ope_ning session of the National Tor- Mr. Kelly noted that the United 
Iiado Forum in Washington. So far States has more instances of severe 
this year, 120 people have died in weather than · any other country, 
ti>rnadoes. "That's 120 lives too including an annual average of 
many," he said. 1,000 tornadoes. This year, he said, 
: Mr. Witt annou'nced that FEMA we're slightly ahead, with 1,100 so 

and the Wind Research Center at far. 
Texas Tech in Lubboc~ have devel· Thanks to impr

0

oved radar, satel· 
d.Ped plans for c~nstruction of safe lites and ·training, the accuracy of 
rooms in · homes in tornado-prone tornado warnings has increased 
s:reas. . sharply since th~ mid-i980S, with 

"When constructed according to lead time doubled to 10 minotes, he 

said. 
Yet cases still occur, such as the 

F~bruary storms 1ti Florida that 
killed.-42 people~ . 

"We had w~higs out with good 
lead time, but it was late at night, 
with no outdoor ·sirens, televisions 
turned off and moSt of our citizens 
ill bed," Mr. Keily said. Most people 
never heard the·...amings. · 

Mr: Kelly said his agency is in· 
creasing the number of its local 
weather radio stations and is plan· 
ning efforts to educate people to 
buy weather radios, listen for warn
ings and know what to do when 
they hear one. · 

"In .this country, severe storms 
are coming; it's not a question of if, 
but when," he said. "Even with im· 
proved warnings we don't have 
hours, we. have minutes." 

Mr. Witt said the safe room pro
ject was develoi;ed at· the request of 
state and local emergency manage· 
ment officials and people who had 
lost their homes in tornadoes . 

. The 25-page. home bro~hure, 
"Taking Shelter From the Storm: 
Building a Safe Room Inside Your 
House," will be-available starting in 
October from FEMA. Interested per· 
sons can call 1-800480-2520 (toll 
free) or through the Internet at 
www.fema.gov. 



!chers eager to meet Bonnie head-on 

Get Out 
Of The 
· Dark! 

Posted at 5:58 p .m. EDT Wednesday, August 26, 1998 

Researchers eager to meet Bonnie head-on 

WILMINGTON -- As residents and tourists flee Hurricane Bonnie's 
punishing winds, researchers are flocking to the coast to study them. 

Texas Tech University researchers studied data collected from a 
35-foot tower anchored at Wilmington's airport. The data could help 
scientists and engineers better understand how hurricane-force winds 
twist and punch buildings. 

"We understand very little about it in these extreme events," said John 
Schroeder, a civil engineering doctoral student at Texas Tech. 

Schroeder, 26, and two other researchers from the Lubbock, Texas, 
school were collecting data on how gusts press concentrated bursts of 
wind against an entire building or just a few windows. 

The tower, its power supply and measuring instruments encased in 
steel to protect against windblown debris, took horizontal wind speed 
measurements five times per second at four different heights. The 
devices also registered wind direction, vertical wind speed, 
temperature, relati_ve humidity ~d barometric pressure. 

The researchers arrived in North Carolina after sampling wind gusts 
last week during Tropical Storm Charley at Rockport, Texas. They'll 
chase the winds again if other storms developing in the Atlantic come 
ashore along the East Coast, Schroeder said. 

The research is funded by Idaho National Engineering and 
Environmental Laboratory, an Energy Department facility. 

In a large gray house on Skyline Drive in Southern Shores, Jolm 
Hopkins University researchers tested how different materials 
withstand storms. The house was cobbled together with sections of 
wood frame, steel beams and concrete, to test how the different 
materials withstand storms. 

Now the house also bristles with weather and pressure gauges that 
· Johns Hopkins University researcherS" hope will describe how the 

._ 09/01198 14:14:06 
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Johns Hopkins University researchers hope will describe how the 
structure of a building stands up to swirling, 100 mph wind. 

''We just don't have that many good wind-speed measurements at 
ground level," said Nicholas Jones, a civil engineering professor at the 
university overseeing the study. ' ' When the wind reaches the ground, 
it gets stirred up." 

The goal is to help planners and builders better prepare for storms. The 
need for such a study was brought home by Hurricane Andrew, which 
caused an estimated $18 billion in damage in Florida in 1992 in part, 
officials said, because of poor construction. 

BoP.nie represents the first opportunity for testing winds twice as fierce 
slamming into a building, Hopkins researchers said. 

""'Nc're hoping to capture results on a large variety of wind," said 
Michelle Porterfield, a 25-year-old graduate student from Binghamton, 
N.Y., whose thesis will include the research. 

Staff writer Tonya Jameson contributed to this article. 

FEATURES SERVICES 
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Fort Worth Star!J'elegram. 
·---- Friday, August 28, l 998 / www.star-tclegram.com I Section A. Page S 

Texans take measure of hurricane 
Tech students study Bonnie's 
effect on man-made structure 

BY MICHAEL D. TOWLE 
Star· Telegram Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON - Just hours before Hurri
cane Bonnie made landfall, three researchers 
from Texas Tech University rushed to Wilming
ton, N.C., to study the effect of hurricane-force 
winds on man-made structures. 

In a scene reminisC'ent of the film Tlvister, the 
team of graduate students drove from Lubbock to 
North Carolina in search of the storm's leading 
edge. 

At Wilmington's airpprt, they fought Bonnie's 
early fury to erect a 35-foot steel tower laden with 
instruments .. The structure, called the Wind Engi
neering Mobile Instrumented Tower Experiment, 
operates on a battery and wind-powered genera
tor, both encased in steel for protection from 
hurtling debris. 

'!'he tower monitors horizontal wind speed, 
taking measurements five times per second :at 
four different heights: The tower also records 
wind dire.ction, vertical wind speed, temperature, 
rC?lative humidity and 9arometric pressure. 

"We are looking at the wind in a lot of detrul 
and trying to understand what we call the turbu
lence of it and how it impacts structures," said · 
team leader John Schroeder, 26, a doctoral stu
dent in civil engineering at Tech. 

''We· want a better understanding of what we 
call the surface-layer winds - the winds that are 
right down on the ground that affect you and me 
and the house we live· in." · . 

~ut unlike the tornado-chasing scientists in 
Twister, Schroeder and the other students took 

cover at a Wilmington hotel after the tower was 
erected. 

"Twister was a movie. This is real life " 
Schroeder said in a telephone interview from hls 
hotel. "More specifically, this is my life. We take 
shelter and would never sit there with it and ride 
it out in the open." 
. The Texas Tech group arrived ·at WJ.lmington's 

airport at 3 a.m. Wednesday and bad the tower 
built by just after 4 a.m. The eye of Bonnie made 
landfall at Cape Fear south of.Wilmington about 2 
p.m. yesterday. The storm packed sustained ·winds 
of about 115 mph. · 

ScJuoeder began examining the data the tower 
collected late yesterday. He said that previous 
efforts by scientists to study hurricanes have been 
hampered by power outages. 

This was the second use of the tower. The first 
was last week in Rockport, where the Texas Tech 
team studied the winds of Tropical ·storm 
Charley, the storm that led to deadly flooding in 
Del Rio. . 

Schroeder said he hopes the group's studies 
lead to a better understanding of hurricane forces 
and to better: forecasting. . . 

The team is part of Tee.h's Wind Engineering 
Research Center, which recently developed a tor
nado ·"safe room" to provide protection against 
winds of up to 250 mph and projectiles traveling · 
at 100 mph. 

The .8-by-8 building is designed to be part of 
an existing structure, although it has a separate 
roof and reinforced walls. The engineers began 
their research after a tornado hit Lubbock several 
years ago. 

M.ic:hael D. Towle, (202) 383-6104 
mtowle@lcrwashington.com 
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Make room for safety 
: ·. Tech, federal agency team µp to t9ut in-house storm shelters 
BY. KARAALTENBAUMER 
Avalanche-JoUl'Dlll 

· ·Federal emergency officials an
D,ounced a 'partnership Tuesday with 
Tew Tech to convince people to build 
tornado shelters in their homes. 

In-residence shelters, or "safe 
rooms" are an updated version of the 
storm cellar. 

"Thefre more inexpensive than out
door shelters, but more importantly 
because it's inSide the home, people can 
continue to do their daily routines 
when they're under a warning and 
know they just have to take a f~w steps 
to . shelter," said Larry J. Tanner, a 
structural engineer and architect who 
helped design the shelters at Tech's 
Wmd Engineering Research Center. 

"Most people wait too long to go to 
outside shelters," he said. 

:Tech and the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency are teamiD.g up to 
produce a free 25-page booklet called 
"'l)lking Shelter From the Storm: 
BUllding a Safe Room Inside Your. 
House." It will be available in October. 

-The book details plans for the shel-

More Information 
For a copy of the booklet or designs 
for a safe room: 
• Contact FEMA at 1-800-480-2520 or 
access Its Web site at www.fema.gov 
•Access the Texas Tech Wind 
Engineering Research Center Web site 

. at www.ce.ttu.edu/wind and click on 
"lnresldence shelter." 

ters, which cost between $2,000 and 
$5,800, depending on the location, size 
and materials used in the ·room, 
according to an Associated Press report 
Tuesday. 

Shelters can be constructed in a 
bathroom, laundry room, closet or any 
similar-size room, as long as it's win
dowless, has specified storm doors and 
is made of the correct materials, 
Tanner said. -The shelters can with
stand winds of up to 250 mph and "mis
siles" - -15-pound 2-by-4 boards - flying 

·at 100 mph. . . . 
While -the reseai:ch was .funded by 

FEMA, all designs were created at 
Tech, Tanner said. 

"This all began as an offshoot of the 
Lubbock tornado of 1970," he said. 

There have been 1,100 tornadoes 
with 120 fatalities in the United States 
so far this year. That's 100 more torna
does than normal. 

"We can no longer tolerate the losses 
that we see," said James Lee Witt, 
FEMA director. "That's 120 lives too 
many.~ . 

A spokesman with the National 
Weather Service in Lubbock said tor-

• nadoes typically occur on the South 
Plains between March and mi~-June. 
There were four-tornadoes in the area 
this year. Twisters were reported in 
Hale, Swisher and Crosby counties in 
April, apd a tornado was reported in 
Lynn County in May, he said. 

Tuesday's announcement, which 
w~ made during a Washington, D.C., 
tornado forum, brings exposure to 
Tech's research and the university ~ a 
whole, Tanner said. 

"Tech is probably the premier 
· researcher in this field," be said. "This 
is definitely level-one research." 
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Tech researchers head to coast to stu.dy hurricane 
. . ' . . 

B1 KARAALTENBAUMER 
A....w.ai....rOGnlal 

: 'nlx.aa Tech wind researchers, known 
ror arriving after storms to survey dam
.... are b'ylng for the first time aet up at 
a date collection site before a hurricane 
,ufkee. 
:· A team of engineering and atmos
pheric llCience students were beading 
toward the North Carolina coast 
'iueeday, hoping to reach it today before 
Hurricane Bonnie does. They will erect a 
35-root mobile tow~r to register every
thlnr from wind speeds to temperatures 
t.o barometric preaaure at four different 

levels inside the storm. 
Dwiiig.a telephone interview on their 

way to Smithfield, · N.C., mechanical . 
engineering seniors Jamie Snelson and 
'lbny Rodriguez said that after they get 
to the Carolina coast, they'll set up the 
tower, which is on a trailer, and anchor 
the trailer to the ground. 

"Right now, we don't even· know 
where we're going, just to North 
Carolina." Snelson said. "We're following 
the storm and playing it by ear." 

According to Associated PreH 
reports, Bonnie could hit the North 
Carolina coast by daybreak today. Wmds 

were reported Tuesday at 116 mph and 
more than a half-million tourists and 
residents were ordered w leave the 
Carolina coast, 

The tower, called the Wind 
Engineering Mobile Instrumented 
'lbwer Experiment, collects atmospheric 
data at four heights - 3, 10, 16, and 36 
feet. That's unique, the students eaid, 
because most surveillance of swrms is 
done by helicopters at much greater 
heigh ta. 

If all goes well, Tech's researcher will 
be able w measure wind speeds and 
examine atmospheric. conditions as the 

storm rages past structures on the 
ground, auch as houses . . 

"It's mostly concerning structural 
damage," Snelson said. "What they 
haven't ever done ia. mea11t1re low-level 
Wind. It will help in designing new 
homes and setting building codes." 

"lt~s very meaningful. Somewhere 
down the line; maybe not wday or 
wmorrow, thia research we do this week 
may eave someone's .life." 

After the storm, "if there's anything 
left of the tower - which hopefully there 
will be - we can retrieve . the data." 
Snelson said. A computer system and 

power supply on. board are pro~ by 
a steel casing eo that data will not be 
lost, even if the tower is. The tower, bu 
been designed w withstand winds of up 
w 160 mph. 

Thia . is the first time Tech wind 
researchers have gone.in before a storm. 
Since the May 1970 wmado that rav
aged Lubbock, relearchen have been 
surveying storm ·damage to aee which 
buildings stand and which don't. 

They've used that research to develop 
structures such as •11&fe rooms," which 
are above-ground eheltera inside of 
homes. 
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Board Minutes 
Novernber13, 1998 
Attachment CW7, page 17 
Item H31/M35 State grant 

to aid Reese 
development 
By MARY AL1'JE ROBBINS 
Morrl1 New• Service 

AUSTIN The .Texas 
Department of Economic Develop
ment Board on Wednesday award
ed two grants totaling more than 
$2 million to continue developing 
Reese Center. 
. "It's one more part of the jig
saw puzzle~" state Rep. Delwin 
Jones, R-Lubbock, said about the 
board's action. 

Board members also praised 
Lubbock offici~ls for the way 
they have worked together to 
find ways to reuse Reese Air 
Force Base after it was shut 
down last fall. 

"They're a tremendous group 
of partnership players," said 
board member Tucker Bridwell 
of Abilene. · · 

Lubbock received two of the six 
Defense Economic Adjustment 
Assistance grants awarded by the 
board at Wednesday's meeting. 

A $2 million grant went to 
Texas Tech University's Wind 
Engineering Center and the 
West Texas MesoNet, which is 
expected.- to become part of a 
statewide network of atmospher
ic weather-gathering stations. 
The money will be used to set up 
facilities to accurately measure 
and predict the effects of wind 
and weather on the ~gion's agri
cultural ~dustry and to aid util
ities in planning. 
. The initial phase ofTech's pro
Ject - 28 stations to be installed 
in the northwestern part · of the 
state - will be in place within 12 
months, said Dave Schmidly, vice 
president for research and grad
uate school de.an at the univer8i
ty. Tech plan.8 to partner with 
Texas A&M University to expand 

. the network stateWide. 
Board members ·also apprpv.id . 

·an $83,600 grant to the South 
Plains Association ' · ·of . 
Governments to help recapitalize··: 
i~ s~all-business revolving·°loan .. 
fund. SPAG Executive Director 
Jerry Casstevens said the grant 
will provid.e half the moneyJ\eeil;: 
ed as a local match far. fl' 
$500,000 federal grant his 
agency is· seeking. . . 

The loan fund will be usea to: 
assist businesses hurt by the ~io
eure of Reese or to entice new 
businesses to the cei>.i:er,: 
Casstevens said. . · .. · 

"Tech is th!3 anchor tens.pt.of 
our center," Jones told the board, 
noting . that the university~·: 
research on the former base 
already is draWing interest. · . . ' . . 

The Institute of Environ-men·~ 
ta1 and Human Health, wiµch :· 
earlier received $4 million from 
the board, is operating at Reese 
Center. Schmidly said a recently . 
formed minority-owned environ
mental business has committed 
to locate at Reese .and thaf.a 
Dallas-based environmenial 
company also is "seriously ~OJ}~ : 

sidering" loc.ating a· satellite 
operation there to partner with 
the institute. · 

Most of the $20 million that · 
the Legislature allocated ·last 
year to assist communities hurt . 
by base closures has been spent.: 

However, the economic devel~ 
opm-ent agency's board will ask 
lawmakers for another $20 mil
lion to provide grants during the 
next two-year budget cycle .. The · 
request is part of the budget ·pro- · 
posal approved by the board 
Wednesday for submission tO-the< 
Legislature neXt year. 
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,..,ech work l.ly KAI1.AALTE:"<1lAUMER J.:. i Avah\ncho..Journul 

. · If humans make it to .Mnrs 

Could b ·:t· · somedny, they may do it with the OOS · help of n propulsion system ere
..... · . atcd by Tcxns Tech. 

Mars fligh. t·. ~ Tech scientists arc working 
. · · with NASA on electric propul

"'" ... · sion devices 'called , Hale 
Scientists .developinon '~· thrusters, which arc designed to 

. .~n. use as little energy as possible 
high-power thrusters: and eventually gain speed in 

space. 
"It's kind of like th~ tortoise 

and the hare," said James 
Dickens, an electrical engineer
ing professor. "You stnrt out slow 
and steady and t!Ventually gnin 
high speeds." 

Dickens said as the thrusters 
trnvel, they build up speed from 
the force of moving through 
space. The thrusters use xenon 
gas-as fuel and could get energy 
from solar panels, batteries or 
nuclear sources. 

Though NASA hasn't yet 
:nnde the decision about 
whether a Mars flight is even 
feasible, electrical engineering 
and physics profcsRor Magne 
Kristiansen said Tech's "propul
sion scheme h ns as big of a 
chance ns nny." 

NASA engi neer Robert 
Jnnkovski said NASA won't even 
decide until 2003 whether it will 
a ttempt a manned flight to 
Mnrs. It could be sometime 

around 2013 or 2015 before the 
trip actually occurs. 

Getting to and from Mars 
would take about a year round 
trip, Jankovski said. A cargo 
flight would have to go first, 
while the manned spacecraft 

would come Inter. If it were pro
pelled by the Tech thrusters, the 
manned flight eventually would 
overtake the cnrgo flight before 
re:i.ch.ing Mars. 

Jankovski said Tech re
searchers arc Lhe only ones 
working on high·p1i'wer 
thrusters. 

"They've done qu.itc a bit," he 
said. "This is the first year 
where research hns been focused 
on Mars." 

Making a trip to Mars would 
take about 200 times more 
power thnn most spnce fi.ight.s 
now, he said. "For a spacecraft, 
that's a ton of power," Jnnkovski 
said. 

A thruster used to power the 
average space Oight is nbout the 
size of a softball. Thrusters 
strong enough to power a Mo.r8 
flight would hnve to be about the 

See TECH 16A 

Tech working with NASA to de.velop propulsion devices for mission to Mars 
Continued !l-om Page One 
size of a basketball, and it would 
Lake severnl of them. That's 
''here Tech comes in. 
· ''If you're going to hnve such a 

lqng, mi6Sion, it's important to 
hnve fuel that's as efficient ns 
wssible," Kristinnsen said. 

-rhey want (the thrusters) to 
be lighter, foster and less expen-

sive," Dickens said. 
Also. the thrusters need to be 

designed to produce exactly the 
amount of energy the 5pacecrnft 
needs. 

"Eve?)' bit of energy you 
make and don't use turns into 
heat," Dickens sa.id. "It's hard to 
get rid of hea~ in space." 

Tech has been working on 

propulsion research for :N'ASA only been studying it for live or 
for about six years and has re- six years ," Jnnkovski sa.id. 
~ived somewhere around Jankovski is skeptical about 
$750,000 from the ngency, Dick· whether a mission to Mars will 
ens said. One importnnt role ever take place. 
Tech researchers piny in the pro- "It's exciting that we could be 
ject is working with the Russian doing the .forefront work on the 
version of NASA. technology that makes this pos-

'The Russians hnve been sible," he said. "But I have n 
studying this for 30 years. We've hard time belic\"ing the Ameri-

car: public will be willing to pny 
wht\~ it takes to do this." 

But Dickens says when Tech 
lirsl slnrt.cd the proj ect, "there 
was no miss.ion to Mars." 

"Sometimes you feel l ike a 
small fish in n big pond when it. 
comes to this overall endeavor, 
but it'~ nice to see work going 
fon vard." 
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{:fech moves closer to · Carnegie I goal 
D7 KARA ALTENDAUMER 
.. ...i...i-i......i 

; '1'9xu r.cb bu llllJ>U•od tho 
~alfwa7 fundlnr point In lta 
dlmb toward.Cunerio I reaoarch 
~tua, accordlnr to a roaoarch 
Z.port card releutd Thunday. 
: Ftcltral reaurcli dollau 
?Mcbod &21.9 m!Won In nae&! 
year 1997-98, a 72 perconl 
locnue onr lho prevlo111 yoar. 
~taltta $40 mlllion to roach 
• og!o J, 

: • Spon.aorecl ruearch from ell 
,<.W'CM Jwn!*I &.lmool 60 por· 
citnl to Ill blgbel\ level over: $43 
Qumon. The liac&.I year ended 
Mood~. 
: · -rb.l1 I• a record year. a 
~mark.able year,· aoid David 
Sc:bmidl7, vice proaidon l Cor 
meard> and gnad11alo atudiea. 
:'l'hue are rtt.lly incredible 
U.creuu. What you're aeelng ia 
lhat we're really getling lhero (W 
levol 1 alatua)." 

Tho otate comptroller hu 
ciolannlned thot Cor every dollar 
•n r.1e•rch1 there ie a $3.62 
lmp•rt OD th• Cf:Dtral KOnOm)', 

Schmldly uid. That meant 
Tbcb.11 $'3 million tran1IAt.es int.o 
mo~ thM $155 million. 

About 80 porco~l of that lo 
uUmatod to Impact tho local 
economy a lone, moa11lng· 
Lubbock could 100 $126 million 
worth of roaulto. Bui thoeo fllnda 
won't be aoo1> Immediately, 
Schmidly aald, bocau10 tho $•3 
i:niW011 la in re1oarch awarde, not 
1pondi11g, and 11ot a.II oflt will ho 
uaod thio year. 

"\Vho11 you con.older tho\ wo 
can dovolop lnlolloctual proporty 
OU\ of thi1 (rotoarch) ~nd lrAnl·. 
for Iha technology to tho mark•l· 
placo, who k.now1 tho iinpo.ct,• 
Sclunidly aAid. '"l'exaa Tech bolng 
a top roooarch univonily boa an 
onormoua impact on Woal Tu ... ." 

Klahor Moho, who hood& 
Tech'• Wind J::n~inocring. 
Roaoarch Contor, 1Aid, "Ono oflbe 
lhinp wo forgot ofkn it that 
lhooe "''oarch-doUaro we bril!i i11 
aro apenl locally. Thal conlribulos 
to local economic dcvclopmcnl." · 

The conler reccive1 fodcrnl 
nod 1lnle (undinc, includio.g 
funding from the DcvCU'lru• n: of 
Defen•o. 

Whun John ~tonlford beam• 
Toch chonccUor In 1996, he act a 
t:onl of rcnchinJ: Cnnu:!gic I 1\.nlUL 
111al chAllcncc hu been t mbrm:cd 

by focully, Schmidly eold. 
·1c t.horu'• 1. haro ln th.Ji out!it, 

it'• tho faculty," ho eaid. 
-We've lriod lo lnvoal more in 

ro11arch. Wo'vo aald lo pooplo, 
'Wo'll i;ivo you botlor equ.lpmonl.' 
Wo've 11.id, 'Wo11 try to market 
tho lochnology.' Bul 10111obody 
1Ull hu to wrllo tho pro;>oanla, 
and tha\'1 tho faculty." 

Ron Kondall, who hooda Thc.'1'1 
lnatitlllo for Environ.mont.nl and 
Hwnan Henlth, ao.id lho ln=aoo ia 
duo In po.rt lo finc!Wr ,.....arch 
opporturJu .. ai:d i;oini; .. '\er them. 

'"l'oxaa Tech ia rapidly develop
ing now aroaa In roeoarch thal 
will ho a bonolit In lochnology 
and oconomic dovolopmcnl,· ho 
aold. ·~·edornl aupport uod pri· 
valo auppor\ ia all working 
t.ooot.hor. ll11 romarkablo."' 

The m~ority of roeearch fund· 
i11g waa c!Mdod belweon three 
col!eg•e, with 22 porcen: in cni;i· 
ocoring, 21 porconl in art.a and 
acicncce a.nd 16 pcrcenl in ogri· 
cullurol eciencu and nat.urn1 
rceoun:u. 

S;>oneored rceeo.rch haa grown 
84 percent. aincc 1S!J3, occ.ordinc 
lo the r cpor\. 

· s uc:ccu in:t.int.cs 1uccc~s: ou1tl 

Kathlo<>n Honie, vice proaldonl 
for ruouch. •1t1a nol :.ho ca.H that 
wo'ro going to fall back becauao 
t.horo'a 10 much moro to do." 

Ma(De Krlallen.oon, an ong\· 
nooring a11d phyaica proCoaaor 
who heode Toch'a Pul11 Power 
Laboratory, aaid when profo11or1 
100 olher pooplo ~otUng roaoarch 
fllndod, ii makea thorn want lo do 
moro. Tho lab i1 one or Toch'a 
lorgor oarnon of Coder&! dollan. 

"ll rood• on lllolf," Kri1lion1on 
enid. •Moro brooda moro." 

Mohl• .. id ono Cu11dod 
ro••=h proj ect ofkn prompll 
Cundlng rro:n other 10=01. 

"Thie additional funding from 
t.ho fodornl govarnmonl. ollowa ua 
t.o mako a qua.nLum ju1np ln how 
wo do rcaoarch.'' he an.id. 
•scc~uao we v.iU improve our 
racilllioa, we1l ho able to compote 
for money other than C.derol dol· 
lore dow11 lhe rood.• 

Schmidly hopca Tuch conUn· 
ucs the•~ rcac4I'Ch 1tridc1 next 
ycnr. Only four daya inLo the 
1995·99 Ciocal yoar, $15 million 
ha,a cilrcody been oltoco.tc d to 
Tech by federoJ a nd 1lat<o aourcce. 

Dul right now, 1\-ch i• nhoul 100 
r1tculty mcmbt!ni lk?iuw ••!m\. i~ 

~~lW@NIC!l~iitrnaui91Dlwa$ 
SOwftll : Teu1TechUrMM1 . A-JO~.ao. ........ . 

ne<da lo ""'ch lonl I, Schmidly they're doing their job weU, evny· 
1o.id. Tho uninnity plane to aak onc'1 gol more lhM they can' do. 
tho ~alUro 1>oxt yoar for 100 There'• no Umo for th.,.. txtr• 
new Cnc:ulty ovor a four-year pcrioJ. two or lhr•• (funding) proposal•.~ 

•rm going t.o be di111ppointcd Co.rnci:'ie c1011irlcalion1 Are 
if we can'l (reach level I) in five ci.pcct.cd Lo change IOOD, buL ofTi~ 
yeo.n."' Schmidly 10.id. ·nut. we dale don•t know what tholt! 
CM'I. do it withoul help. chongu will bo. The $40 mill Ion 

"\Vhcn you have o racu) :.y fiRure could incrcnac. mokin,; 
thClt.'a A litt.lc t.oo srnnll , not.I Tech'" J:onl C\' cn hi,.:hcr. f ~~g 
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Astronaut Dr. Bonnie Dunbar, the 
·assistant director of NASA's 
Research and University Affairs 
division, talks Tuesday about 
teaming with Texas Tech for a 
future mission to Mara. 

Wed~esday, September 16, 1998 Section e 

NASAlooks to Tech for help 
University may get to play role in manned mission to Mars 

By KARAALTENBAUMER 
Avalanche-Jolll'1'Al 

A contingent from NASA met with 
Texas Tech acientieta and engineers 
Tuesday ·to diacuae roles the university 
could play in a mission to Mara. 

Those roles ranged ·from helping to 
develop lighter. spacesuits to . growing 
plants in space. 

•Although crews tend to get the viai· 
bility in our apace program, what makes 
it work is university research and the 
people who came with me today,• said 
Bonnie Dunbar, a NASA astronaut who 
works with University research. 

Dean Ethridge, director of Tech's 
International Textile Center, told NASA 
scientists about the center's work· with 
blending synthetic and natural fibers. 
He also talked about being able to pro· 

duce ·spacesuits in small quantities -
something NASA researchers said moat 
manufacturers won't do. 

Robert Yowell, who worka in NAS/\e 
extra-vehicular activity, or spacewalk, 
project, eaid, "It's more than just a 
spacesuit. It's a spacecraft, in and of 
itself." 

"This is the most expensive part of a 
apace mission. We value each and every 
minute of a spacewalk.• 

Yowell said NASA needs lighter and 
stronger spacesuit materials for a Mara 
mission. Potentially, the textile center 
could help develop the materials. 
Because such a mission would be about 
three years long, the materials need to 
be easily maintained and repaired. 

William Marcy, Tech's interim engi
neering dean, discussed different pro-

jecta in the engiD.eering school with 
Mara applications, from wind research 
to data processing to propulsion sys
tems. 

"We'~ looking for cooperation: said 
Frank T. Buzzard, NAS/\s chief engi
neer for their International Space 
Station. "NASA doesn't have much 
money. Institutes tend to do research 
more cheaply, and you have a large labor 
pool interested in space re.search: 

Henry Nguyen, a plant genetics pro
fessor, presented ideas for growing crops 
in space. With a multi-year mi1111ion, it's 
not po1111ible to carry enough food aboard 
the spacecraft, he said. 

ije talked about developing shorter 
plants with higher yields that can stand 
stre111 from low light and radiation. 
Plants in apace also would need to be 

disease-resistant, nutritious and effi· 
cient. 

"We have to deal with plant technology: respon-ded Don Henninger, NASA'a 
deputy program manager and chief ec:i
entist for ad-vanced life aupport 11)'9· 

tems. "How do we put it on a shelf or in 
front of the crew? And if we put it in 
front of a crew member, how nutritioU& 
is it and what's its caloric content?" 

Other presentations included mount· 
ing collection devices for particle data 
and producing lightweight power 
devices. NASA re1111archer11 toured sever
al facilities and met with Tech leaden 
and profe111or11 throughout the day. 

The university works on some NASA 
projects now, including a po111ible Mars 
mission. Tuesday's meetings dealt with 
expanding Tech's involvement. 
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Tech receives 
$2Mgrant 
By KARAALTENBAUMER· dent development, curriculum 
Avalanche.Journal development, laboratory equip-

Texas Tech anno~nced ment and pre-college outreach 
Wednesday that it had received a programs in biology, according to 
$2 million grant from the the university . 
Howard Hughes Medical The institute's principal pur
Institute and a .$125,000 gift pose is to facilitate biomediC41 
from American State Bank. research. · . 

The contributions will go to The $125,000 gift from 
the biology department. The American State Bank wfll conrit 
bank gift will be lµJed for scholar- . toward Tech's $300 million 
ships in the College · of Horizon Campaign goal. . 
Agricultural Sciences and "Agriculture has been and-will 
Natural Resources. be a mainstay for our economy .in 

Tech is one of 68 research and West Texas," said W.R. Collier, 
doctoral universities to receive a president of American State 
four-year grant from the Hughes Bank. · ·: (,'. 
institute. "For 50 years, our bank· has 

The university had received had a strong partnership with this 
two previous gr~nts from the vital in~ustry. We are proud. to 
same source, $1.3 million in 1992 provide funding f~r scholarships 

· and $1 million in 1994. that will enable deserving !I.tu-
The grant will help fund stu- dents to further their educations." 
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Bad and Good Texas. Troubles 
"'~ · Low 64 

High court to decide whether 
victims can sue schools 

· Study: Many youths drink, 
but pick designated driver 

Rangers, Astros fall 
in dMsion series openers 

n1 a-;..J 
••• • • ••••• ., •. : .. ·~·, .~-.~~ .. ..... News 5A Sports 1F 

http://www.tubbockonllne~ 
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Congress cle~s $3 Ifilllion for research at Tech ln~titllt~ 
By KARAALTENBAUMER 
Avalanche-Journal . 

Congress approved $3 ·million in fun&g 
Tuesday for Texas Tech's Institute for 
Environment and . Human Health. The 
money is part of the $270.5 billion.- 1999 
Department of Defense spending bill. 

•0ur federal support is growing,"· said Ron 
Kendall, institute director . . -rbe bottom line . 
is that we can Jnake a Contribution -to help 
them." 

The $3 million will be used in defense 
research on toxic chemicals and toxic waste 
management and their associated health 
risks. Money also will be used to study base 

Cleanup· procedures and to dev~lop methods 
for monitoring of chemical us~. . 

· The institute, ho:used. at Reese Center, 
investigates environmental concerns and 
how they· affect health, law and public policy. 

Funds approved Tuesday will be added .to 
$2 D)illion bi defense funding already apprO-· 
priated for the project. Research will involve · 
Tech's inedic81 school and · departme~t& like 
chemistry;· biology, mathematics and engi
neering. · 

"We're very excited about the multidisci
plinary support we're getting throughout 
campus," Kendall said. "This will involve a 
number of graduate students and people pur-

suing advanced degrees with this res·earch. 
· "We see a lot of winners in thi!J. Hopefully, 

taxpayers will be the final . winners as we 
re.duce costs for to~c chemical remediation." · 

"Reese Center is taking off on a new ~
sion, with the institute . positioned. as :tlie 
region's premier facUity for educatip.g a .ge~~ 
eration of new· iriveet;iglito~ ·for i~; qommon~ 

·sense, valid approa:ch .to· cleanup .p~d~ 
and chemical expo~~," said U.S, Rep .. I.8rey. 
Combest, R-Lubbock. '"I am· plea!ed to help 
bring together the federal side of this funding 
partnership." · .. · 

·Tech shoQld receive the $3 million · som~ · 
time near the end of 1999. 
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Tech. researcher helps 
plan mission to Pluto 
Professor's ideas might power unmanned craft 

By JOHN GUNNING 
A.J Special Contributor 

At the turn of the century, sci
entists didn't know Pluto exist
ed. 
. . : But now; with help from a 

Texas Tech researcher, they're 
hoping to get their first close-up 
look at the solar system's outer
most planet and possibly the 
belt of smaller icy worlds beyond 
it. 

If all goes as planned, the 
Pluto-Kuiper Express, a light
weight robotic reconnaissance 
probe, will leave the Earth in 
2004 and rely on the gravitation
al tugs of Venus and Jupiter to 
reach Pluto and its tiny moon, 
·Charon. 

Because Pluto is about 3. 7 
billion.miles from the sun, sci
entists needed an alternative 
power supply for the space
craft. 

Solar panels, the standard 
method for powering satellites, 
are not able to gather enough 
sunlight to produce electricity 
in such a dark and distant 
place. 

M.A.C. Lodhi, a nuclear physi
cist and professor at -Tech ·is 
helping to devise an alternative 
power supply. 

He is refining a process that 
turns heat radiation directly into 
electricity. 

"They needed some source of 
energy to power their vehicles " 
Lodhi said recently. ' 

"When a satellite is too far 

from sunlight ... scientists need 
to find an alternative to ·solar 
power that is still a compact, 
lightweight source of electrici
ty." 

So Lodhi il3 using radioactive 
material to warm a special metal 
plate that converts the heat 
directly into electricity. 

"For that, you use radio iso
topes. It has to be harnessed to 
where it can be turned directly 
into electricity," he said. 

Each of the power cells is 
about the size of a soda can and 
can produce five watts continual
ly for 15 years. 

NASA's goal for the spacecraft 
is to operate it on no more than. 
100 watts. 

The cell technology coin.es 
from Ford Motor Co. scientists 
who developed it in the 1960s. 

But previous models were too 
large to be used in space, Lodhi 
said. 

"Our task is to make it more 
compact, trouble-free, lighter 
and more efficient," he said. 

The mission is lengthy. NASA's 
Jet Propulsion Laboratocy does
n't expect the 220-pound satellite 
to reach Pluto until at least 2012, 
accordiD.g to a NASA website. 

When the satellite flies by 
Pluto, information about the tiny 
planet's composition will be 
transmitted back to Earth. 

Some of th.at data might help 
scientists understand how plan
ets are formed. 

After completing its mission 
to Pluto, the satellite is expect
ed to travel beyond the solar 
system's immediate family of 
planets to explore the Kuiper 
Belt, the realm of the solar sys
tem's short~period comets, 
according to the NASA Web 
site. 

Even though the Pluto mis
sion conceivably could · be 
scrapped, scientists say the tech
nology for Pluto-Kuiper Express 
still could be used for · other 
spacecraft. 

The technology could have 
earthly applications as well. 

The same technology, Lodhi 
said, could be used for automo
biles or anything else that needs 
electricity. 

"There is a source of electrici
ty as long as there is heat," he 
said. 
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Congress marks 
$8 million for 
Tech research 
By KARAALTENBAUMER 
Avalanche.Journal 

About $8 million in Congress' 
t;inal omnibus spending bill is 
earmarked for Texas . Tech · 
research, and an additional half 
million ·dollars is slated for 
another local research project. 

And the economic benefits and 
agricultural advances will be 
welcome, said U.S. Rep.; Larry 
·combest, R-Lubbock. 

"All of these things have net 
results," he said Wednesday. 
"That's where the benefit comes 
- from .the investments that are 
made. 

"It's important. If we're going 
to do studies and research and 
things anywhere in the couri.try, I 
would like for as many of those 
as possible to be at Texas Tech." 

Federal funding for Tech's 
Plant Stress and Wate1 ·lSer
va~ion Laboratory totals just 
over $3 million and includes a 
$500,000 increase to consolidate 
21 agriculture department and 
agricultural research services 
scientists under one roof. 

"The passage of that biµ is 
important to us," said David 
Schmidly, Tech's vice president 
for research and graduate stud
ies. ~It will greatly facilitate our 
continued growth toward re
search I excellence." 

Tech is pushing for more fed
eral funding because ~t takes 
about $40 million in federal 
research funding to be consid
ered a Carnegie Level I research 
university . 

Another $200,000 in the 
spending bill ·will go to the uni- · 
versity's International Cotton 
Research Center to coordinate 
cotton research, production and 
marketing. Tech's Institute for 
Environmental and Human 
Health at Reese is slated to 
receive $3 million in funding . . 

The Wind Disaster Mitigation 
Research Program will receive 
$1.2 million. The Agricultural 
Research Service Girutlng Lab -
not affiliated with Tech - is 
scheduled to get $500,000 in the 
bill. 

All of these projects demon
strate Tech and Lubbock's 
increased presence in Washing
ton, D.C., Combest said. 

"They've made this an initia
tive they are pursuing," he said. 
"Like so many things, it's just 
gettirig in the door the first time. 

"These things can lead to so 
many others down the road. 
Once the federal government 
begins working with an institu
tion, they understand its qualifi
cations and the relationships."· 

Federal funding also demon
strates work at the local level, 
said Keith Williams, a Combest 
spokesman. 

"Congress doesn't just appro
priate something out of thin air. 
Someone asks for it - and that's 
usually a member of Congress -
but it takes coordination on the 
local level," he said. 

Some projects are continua
tions of current funding or 
increases of those. 
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fech partnerships would boost job market 
y. KARAALTENBAUMER 
lalanehe.Joarul 

Tens T-Bone Express and 
ntact Inc. are in talks with 
ex.as Tech that could bring more 
um 400 jobs to Reese Center, 
nivel'Bity offic:Wa said Tuesday. 
Tim Jackson, . president of 

.marillo-bued T-Bone Express, 
!id the meat.-processing compa
Y 1fill try to open doors at Reese 
y March with about 35 jobs. 
fithin 18 months, the company 
ould grow to between 300 and 
00 local employees, he said. 

The company would work with 
ech's meat processing lab, 
rhich is moving to the former Air 
'orce base commissary. At least 
he initial portio~ of the company 
1ould be housed in the same 
acility as Tech. 

-rexaa Tech is a research part-

Two companies negouaung move to Reese Center .· -::~ ~:e~~;.: ::itu';:ulo~ 
· Environmental and Human 

•Tech hopes to be magnet 
at Reese Center 38 

J 

ner of ours," Jackson said. "We 
have high ~egard for them. We're 
working on some technology with 
them." 

Jackson would not discuss 
details about salaries but said 
there would be "quite a bit of 
skilled labor. A lot of this is com
puter-based." 

At least 90 percent of the 
employees would be hired from 
the Lubbock area, JackSon said. 
He also estimated that local sales 
would be in the neighborhood of 
$20 million. 

T-Bone Express also wants to 

work with other Tech ventures at 
Reese, as ·well as South Plains 
College, · Jackson · said. He pre
dicted that ~e company could 
attract other businesses to 
Reese; citing a genetic engineer· 
ing firm that T-Bone Express is 
working with now. · 

Kevin Pond, chairman of 
Tech's animal science and food 
technology department, said the 
partnership falls in line with the 
state's agritech corridor initia
tive. 

Creating jobs is the No. 1 goal 
of· the Texas Agritech Corridor 
Partnership, a 100-mile stretch 
of communities from San Antonio 
to Plainview. The -project tries to 
attract industries such as spin-

ning mills and leather tanneries 
to process raw materials grown 
in Texas. 

"We have an industry in meats 
that's rapidly growing in this 
area," Pond said. "(The partner
ship) gives us m:ore value for our 
beef. 

"(Cattle) are slaughtered here 
and sent ~lsewhere ·for pro'Cess
ing. We're looking at ways to 
keep these products here." 

Chris Wallace, director of 
business development for the 
Lubbock Reese Redevelopment 
Authority, said the second com
pany, Entact, initially would 
bring l>etween 50 and 75 jobs. 

Entact, an environmental and 

Health but would not be housed 
in the same building. 

"They are a private company 
that would enhance the insti
tute," Wallace said. 

Ron Kendall, institute direc
tor, said Entact is interested in 
gaining access · to a proposed 
supercomputer at the Tech facili
ty. 

"They're interested in the high 
visual capability," he said. "We 
would be able to walk through 
the remediation of groundwater, 
the remediation of soil." 

'Both company partner.ships 
are subject to app,roval by the 
board of regents at its Nov. 13 
meeting, as well as Air Force 
building approval. 
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Source of Funds 
Other Income 

BOARD APPROVAL AND RATIFICATION 

MEDICAL PRACTICE INCOME PLAN 
OB/GYN - Lubbock 249,999 

Cell Biology and Biochemistry - Lubbock 200,000 
Pharmacology - Lubbock 218, 144 
Physiology - Lubbock 179,710 

TOT AL MEDICAL PRACTICE INCOME PLAN 597,854 249,999 

GENERAL DESIGNATED FUNDS 
Internal Medicine - Lubbock 100,000 

Texas Tech Medical Center- Southwest 189,203 183,900 

TOTAL GENERAL DESIGNATED FUNDS 289,203 183,9PO . 

Expense 

249,999 

200,000 
218,144 
179,710 

847,853 

100,000 

373,103 

473,103 

Remarks 

To establish a budget for 
the OB/GYN program at 
Texas Tech Medical 
Center - Southwest 

Budget of fund balance for 
basic science research. 

Carryforward fund balance 
for Nephrology 
Development. 

To provide facility operating 
costs for FY 1999. 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEAL TH SCIENCES CENTER SALARY ADJUSTMENTS 

Remarks 

BOARD RATIFICATION 

SALARY INCREASES CURRENT NEW % 
SALARY SALARY INCREASE 

STAFF 
Lane Beasley - Dermatology - Lubbock 37,758 48,000 27.1% Equity Adjustment 

Jeanette Woodruff - Surgery - Lubbock 19,970 23,500 17.7% Merit Increase 

FACULTY 
Della Nabhan - Internal Medicine- El Paso 48,377 57,600 19.1% Equity Adjustment 

Ross Seider - Surgery - Lubbock 303,226 400,000 31 .9% Equity Adjustment 

Joseph Dwoskin - Suq~.ery - Lubbock 100,000 120,000 20.0% Equity Adjustment 

Saeed Akhter- Surgery - Lubbock 160,919 200,000 24.3% Equity Adjustment 

Clint Gregg - Ophthalmology - Lubbock 115,000 132,000 14.8% Increased Duties 

Anthony Adolph - Anesthesiology - Lubbock 140,050 180,000 28.5% Increased Duties 

Edwin Knipstein - Orthopaedic Surgery - Lubbock 127,"360 
I 

110,000 15.8% Contractual Agreement ~~zg 
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Admission of Transfer Students. Undergraduate students who have attended another 
accredited college may be accepted for admission to Texas Tech provided they meet certain require
ments. 

Students must apply for admission at least 30 days before the beginning of the semester. 
They must present official transcripts of their entire academic record from all institutions in which 
they have been or are currently enrolled. (Official transcripts must be sent directly to the Admissions 
Office and have the signature of the proper college official and college seal. Transcripts marked 
"student copy" are not acceptable.} Transfer students must also provide a high school transcript for 
use in advisement and placement. 

/ 
Transfer applicants may be admitted to the University !none of three ways: 

• Transfer of 24 or more hours from an accredited institution with a minimum 2.25 
GPA and eligibility to return to the institution most recently attended.~ 

• Transfer of 12 to 23 hours including at least 12 hours of required basic courses from 
an accredited institution with a minimum 2.50 GPA.~ 

• If transfening with less than 12 hours, meet the same standards for admission as 
required of new freshmen entering from high school and have a minimum 2.00 
cumulative GPA in work completed in addition to eligibility to return to the institution 
most recently attended. 

•students with 24 or more hours from an accredited institution and a cumulative GPA of 2.00-2.24 will 
be reviewed . Consideration will be given to the student's major. courses taken. and pattern of 
progress. as well as the previous high school records and standardized tests scores. 

- Students with 12-23 hours from an accredited institution and a cumulative GPA of 2.00-2.49 will be 
reviewed. Consideration will be given to the student's major. types of courses taken. and pattern of 
progress. as well as the previous high school records and standardized tests scores. 

Note: Provisionally admitted students who choose to transfer work to Texas Tech must submit 12 
hours of required basic courses with a minimum 2.50 GPA 
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ALMA MATER 
"MATADOR SONG" 

Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we' ll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide. 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights o f victo1y. 
Strive for honor e\·ermore. 
Long live the Matadors. 
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Texas Tech is a s tate-supported, multipurpose university of approximately 
25,000 students enrolled in eight colleges-Agricultural Sciences and 
Narural Resources, Architecture, Arts and Sciences Business Administration 
Education, Engineering, Human Sciences, and Ho~ors . Within the College ' 
of Arts and Sciences are the School of Music and the School of Mass 
Communications. The Graduate School and the School of Law provide 
graduate and professional programs. The Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center-a separate institution-the Museum and Ranching Heritage Center 
share the Lubbock campus with the University. The common-campus 
arrangement with a law school is unique among the state's higher education 
institutions. 

As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purposes, 
Texas Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock 
campus-all in one tract-the University agricultural and biological facilities 
a t the Texas Tech University Center at Amarillo, and various research 
activities at the East Campus Research Center and the Institute of 
Environmental and Human Health at the Reese Center. Other agricultural 
research and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County and in Terry County. 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is a multi-campus institution 
with Lubbock as the administrative center and with regional campuses at 
Amarillo, El Paso and Odessa. The Texas Tech University Center at 
Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit including teaching, 
conference, and lodging facilities. 

Paul Whitfield Horn, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad 
open plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the 
work of our college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our 
thoughts be big thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in 
world-wide terms." 

Horn's challenge to Texas Tech, now in its seventy-fifth year, continues as a 
viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and students, 
administrato rs and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to shape the 
Univers ity's programs and activities to meet the highest standards of excel
lence in teaching, research, and public service. 
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Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 

December 19, 1998 

Presiding 

•Processional 

Invocation 

Welcoming Remarks 

Introduction of Commencement Speaker 

Commencement Address 

Conferring of Degrees 

Presentation of Doccoral Candidates 

Presentation of Master Candidates 

Presentation of Bachelor Candidate~ 

Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 1998 

Charge to the Graduates 

Benediction 

Alma J\·later 

•Recessional 

9:00 a.m. 

Dr. Donald R. Haragan, President 

Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 

Dr. Cleve Haley 
Oakwood Baptist Church 

Board of Regents 

Dr. John T. Montford 
Chancellor 

Congressman Larry Combest 
United States Congress, Nineteenth District 

Congressman Henry Bonilla 
United States Congress, Twenty-Third District 

Dr. Donald R. Haragan 

Dr.John M. Burns 
Provost 

Dr. David Schmidly, Dean of the 
Graduate School 

Dr. David Schmidly 

Dr. Larry M. Hovey, Acting Dean of the 
College of Education 

Dr. Elizabeth G. Haley, Dean of the College 
of Human Sciences 

Dr. Roy Howell, Dean of the College 
of Business Administration 

Dr. William M. Marcy, Interim Dean of the 
College of Engineering 

Dr.John M. Burns 

Dr. Donald R. Haragan · 

Dr. Cleve Haley 

Mr. Brent Reno 
Senior, Music Education Major 

Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 

•please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 



Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 

December 19, 1998 
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Presiding 

•Processiona I 

Invocation 

Welcoming Remarks 

Conferring of Honorary Degree 

Response 

Introd uction of Commencement Speaker 

Commencement Address 

Conferring of Degrees 

Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 

Presentation of Master Candidates 

Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 

Recognition of Outstanding Students. 
Class of 1998 

Charge to the Graduates 

Benediction 

Alnw t.l;Her 

•Recessional 

1:30 p.m. 

Dr. Donald R. Haragan, President 

Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 

The Reverend Robert Barndt 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church ELCA 

Board of Regents 

Dr. John T. Montford 
Chancellor 

Dr. Donald R. Haragan 

Mr. Elmer Kelton 
Texas Author 

Congressm~n Larry Combest 
United States Congress, Nineteenth District 

Congressman Henry Bonilla 
United States Congress, 
Twenty·Third District 

Dr. Donald R. Haragan 

Dr. John M. Burns 
Provost 

Dr. David Schmidly, Dean of the 
Graduate School 

Dr. David Schmidly 

Dr. John R. Abernathy, Dean of the 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 

Professor James E. White, Dean of the 
College of Architecture 

Dr. Jane Winer, Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences 

Dr. John M. Burns 

Dr. Donald R. Baragan 

The Reverend Robert Barndt 

Mr. Brent Reno 
Senior, Music Education Major 

Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 

*Please rema in seatc:d during the Processional and Recessional 
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COLLEGE READERS 

Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 

Architecture 

Arts and Sciences 

Business Administration 

Education 

Engineering 

Human Sciences 

Graduate School 

Dr. Marvin J. Cepica 

Professor David Driskill 

Dr. Donald R. Walker 

Dr. Robert C. Ricketts 

Dr. Margaret Johnson 

Dr. Theodore Wiesner 

Dr. Stephen R. Jorgensen 

9:00 a.m. Dr. Troy Johnson 
1:30 p.m. Dr. Monty J. Strauss 

BANNER BEARERS 

Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 

Architecture 

Arts and Sciences 

Business Administration 

Education 

Engineering 

Human Sciences 

Graduate School 

Ms. Elisabet Ann Berg 

Ms. A. Denise Toungate 

Ms. Laine Elizabeth Price 

Ms. Trudy Lynell Kellogg 

Ms. Christie Renea Baker 

Mr. Jeremy David McCalmont 

Ms. Kelly Rhea Wells 

9:00 a.m. Mr. Derrell Hollis Moore 
1:30 p.m. Ms. Marilyn A. Westfall · 

FACULTY BANNER BEARER 

Dr. Billy E. Askins 
Professor 
College of Education 

1:30 p.m. Dr. Paul R. Vaughn 
Professor and Chairman 
Department of Agricultural Education 
and Communications 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 



BOARD OF REGENTS 

i\ lr. Ed\\'ard E. Whitacre. Jr.. Chair 

Dr. Bernard A. Harris, .Jr .. Vice Chair 

Mr. J. Hoben Bro\Yn 

i\lr. John \\I. Jones 
Dr. Nancy E. Jones 

Dr. Carl E. Noc 
!\Jr. James E. Sowell 
~Ir. J. i\lichael \\'eiss 

f\Ir. Alan B. White 

CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE 

Pr<•rl'ssor GIL'nn I ! i ll 

Dr. CHol<: Jtn isch 

Dr. Burga Jung 
Dr. Linda Krefting 

Dr. Robin H. Lock 
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Dr. Ron:1 ld Urcmcr, Ch:tirpcrson 

Dr . .Jon:1 th:1n !\l:lrks, C:o-Ch:1 irperson 

Dr. Hobert M. Bethea 
Dr. Halph Br:i,·oco 

Dr. j:imes E. Brink 

Professor Joseph Conboy 

Dr. Roseanna Da\·iclson 
Professor .f:imes T. D:1,·is 

Dr. Linda Donahue 

l\ l s. Peggy Flores 

Dr. Eli zabeth Fox 

Dr. l'\ora Griffin-Shirley 

D r. Jerry B. l\l:11the\\'S 

Dr. Richard Peterson 
!\b. Capp y Hittl'r 

Dr. Elizabeth Hall 

D r. Randall Huss 

l\ls. Susan :\orriser 

Dr. .-\I Smith 
l\lr. lkn Trotter 
Dr. \lichacl \'erdi 

ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES 

Agricultural Sciences 
and i\'arnra l Resources 

Arclli tccrure 

Arts and Scil'nces 

Business Adm inistration 

Education 

Engineering 

Graduate School 

1-1 um:tn Sciences 

~ I s. Ramona Johnson 

\ls. \ l:trgie Firenza 

:'\Is . .Joycl..' Cline 

\ Is. Shi rley \\ 'i trm:1n 

;\h. G:1ylc- Sto\\' 

:\Is. Pe:1rl TrL·, ·ino 

.\ Is. PL"ggy EdmonsCJn 

.\Is. ,\nn Bush 



Graduating Seniors 
of 

Texas Tech University 
who have maintained 

an overall 
grade-point average 

of 4.00 

Zachary Querino Botone 

• 
Anna Maria Dunson .. 
Kristin Ann Eimen 

• 
Theresa Annette Fallin .. 

Angela Rae Fisher .. 
Ikeita Monique Cantu Hinojosa .. 

Jodi Annette Fowler Hiser 

• 
Trudy Lynell Kellogg .. 

Olga Vlaclimirovna Popovkina 
' .. 

Kelly Rhea Wells 

COLLEGE HONOR CORDS 

Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 

Architecture 
Arts and Sciences 

Business Administration 
Education 

Engineering 
Human Sciences 

Green 
White & Gold 
Royal Blue 
Royal Blue & Gold 
Jade Green & Violet 
Orange 
Maroon 
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THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL MACE 

The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic 
staff of power and authority of the University. Historically, the 
use of the mace dates back to the Middle Ages. The Texas Tech 
University Mace is crowned by a flame symbolizing the Light of 
Knowledge. The forty pound mace is constructed of lathed and 
molded bronze chat has been covered with a layer of 24K gold. 
The school crest is presented on either side directly under the 
flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used for the con
necting shafts. 

The mace was designed in 1990 by Robly A. Glover, an 
Associate Professor of Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's 
artwork is shown throughout the United States. His work has 
recently been included in the permanent collection of the Art 
Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. · 

9:00 a.m 

1:30 p.m. 

MACE BEARER 

Dr. William P. Dukes 
Professor 
Area of Finance 
College of Business Administration 

Dr. Gary A. Harris 
Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 

INTERNATIONAL FLAGS 

From earliest times flags have served as symbols of ideals, 
aspirations and loyalties, representing in modern times the 
national states and invoking sentiments of pride and patriotism. 
Every flag has its own tale, with the symbols an~I the. colors 
having meaning for each nation . Texas Tech U111vers1ty has 
students from every state of the United States and from more 
than one hundred other countries. It is with pride that the 
University displays the colors of those countries who have 
representatives among our students. 
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INDMDUAL COLLEGE RECEPTIONS 
Immediately Following Ceremony 

Agricultural Sciences 
and Natu ral Resources 

Architecture 

Arts and Sciences 

Business Administration 

Education 

Engineering 

Human Sciences 

Matador Room, University Center 

Architecture Gallery 

Hallway area in front of Room 104 in 
Holden Hall 

Business Administration Rotunda 

Merket Alumni Center 

Engineering Center 

El Centro-Human Sciences Building 

Arts and Sciences graduates may pick up their diplomas in Holden Hall near 
the South entrance (facing Will Rogers' statue). 

OTHER CEREMONIES 

Law School 

Military Commissioning 

5:00 p.m. University Theatre 

5:00 p.m. Human Sciences, Room 169 
Reception Immediately 
Following Commissioning 
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
l)octor of Education 

Mildred LucUle Fransc, Farwell , Te.,s Educational Leadership 
B.S., Eastern Ne\\' Mexico Uni\'ersi1y, 1969 
M.A . . Easlent New Mexico Unh·er.sity, 1976 
Di<Strtatio11: "An Exploratory Study of rhe Rdalionship 
Between Tcx:is Administr.uors' J>erreptions of TQM 
Prindplt:s and Conrinuous lmpron:ment in Students' TAAS Test Scores" 
Major Professors: Judith A. Ponticdl and Anuro Oliv:1.rcz 

Phyllis Ann Karmcls, Wcsr Deptford, Ne"· Jersey Higher Educarion 
B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1974 
M.A., Villano\'a Uni,·ersity, 1978 
M.S.N., Villanova University, 1985 
DL~sertnt/011: .. Nursing Curriculum: Content N~cdcd for 
Home Health Nursing Care .. 
Major Professor.,,.: Afhert ll. Smith a nd Sus:rn F.. Pollock 

Virginia Anne Mahan. Levelland, Texas Educational PsydioloJ!)' 
(111 absentia) 
B.A. , Upsala Collcg~. 1976 
M.Ed., Easrcrn Ne"' Mexico University, 1978 
Dlsst•r1a1iot1: '"Hctt>roscxism 'X'ithin t-:duc~uiona1 
Institutions: Coping F.fforl s of lesbian, Gay, and 
Bisexual Students in \X' est Texas .. 
Major Professor: P.bry Tallent-Runnels 

Dcrrcll Hollis Moore, Ahilcnc, Texas Higher Educati<>u 
B.B.A .. Hardin·Simmon> Univcrslt)', 1962 
M.B.A. , Hardin-Simmons Uni,·ersity. 193; 
Diswrtatlou: "A Compar:tth'e Evaluation of Financial :.ind 
Acli\'jt}'-B:Jscd Cosl Accounting Systems in a Private Uni\·t.•rsity" 
Major Professor: Alhert H. Smith 

Jiang Tan, liaoning, P.R. Chin•l Curriculum & Instruction 
8.A. , Liaoning Teacher's College. 1982 
ht.Ed., Texas Tech Unh·ersiry, 1994 
Disserllltion: .. Effects of kt!phr~1sin~ ~·ord-Prohlt:ms on 
Sixth-Grade F.SL and Nati\·c English·Spcaking Studenrs' 
Ma1hematics Performance and Attitudes'" 
Major Profes:;ors: A1nie A. Milchcl Beckett and Willi;1m Yun l..1n 

Doctor of Philosophy 

Susan Bech Anders, Dallas, Texas Uu.~inc:ss Administration 
ll.U.A. , Southern M\:thodist University. 197B 
M.S. , Onivcrsit)' of North Texas, 1986 
M.S., Texas Tct:h tJnin:·rsity. 1997 
DiSl"t!rtalirm: .. Does the f.arn~d Income Tax Credit 
Encourage o r Dist.·oura1-te W'ork Effon?: An Empirkal Study .. 
Major Profrssor: Robert C. mckcus 

John Joseph Anderson. 1'ulsa, Okkthoma Chemical f.nginct.·rin~ 
U.S. , O klahoma State Uni\·ersit\· , 199J 
M.S., Okl;.tlmma State Uni\'ersily. 1993 
Diss~rtaliml: .. \'acuum Distillmion Control~ 
"h1jor Professor: J~tmcs U. Ni~~s 

Amit Armstrong, Hcwa, Jndi;1 
B.S. in Engr., Aw:i<lht!sh Pratap Sin~h Vishwa\'idy;.ikly:t. 19KH 
1\1.S. in C.E. , Tc:c1.~ Tech Unin:rsil)', 199-t 
Dissf!rtation: ~A finite Difference Appro:1ch for 
M:uhem;uk·al Simulation of Soil Vapor ~xtr.n:tion from the 
Uns~nurate<l Zone~ 

Majur Professor: Kt:nncth t\. R;1inwatcr 

Ci\'il f.ngim:t.·rinA 

Virginia Suzanne Slacer Balch. Porr:tlt.•S, !\ew Mt:xiro J l is1ory 
fin al1s,•111Ja) 
B.A .. Tcxo•s Tcl·h Unh·ersirr. 1989 
M.A., Texas T~ch Uniwrsil)'. l 'J<il 
Diss~rtclfion: .. An Or<lt.•rly ll.h.:tropolis: Thi: E\'olution 
of Criminal J uslic:~ in l.on<lon. 1750-1830. 
Major Profossor: Hri•m L. Ul;1kt.'lt.•\· 

Monslcha Bejrananda. H;.ingkok, i·11.1ibnJ 1.:1nd t:se Pb.mning MJ(t & De:-. 
U.An:h . , King Mon!(kut'.s lnstirnh." uf Tcchnoloin-. 1989 
Master of City and Rt.•Jelonal Pl. Ohio St:1lc llni\·e-rsil)". 199.? 
Dissc.•naticm: .. Sp•Hial P:mcms of Shop-Hm1s~s: :\ C;1s1.· 
Study of Tr;.1di tional and Conlt..'mpor:tr~· Shop-lioust.•s in 
Southi:rn Thailanc.i-
Major Professor: M il:"hat'."I A. J\>1\CS 

James Edwin BrJlcy, Ill. W'illiamshur):. K~nturk~· 
(/11 <llJ~C?ll/iU) 

B.A .• Duke l!nin~r:->it'r·. 1972 
M.B.A .. Eas1ern KL·nt~1d~\· l lni\·crs it\', 1979 
Dis:wnalirm: -1.un)(·ltun. Consis1t..'n~·y in Mulual 
funll Pcrform~tnce· 
P.lajtU Profc.~sor: Wilii~tm P. Dukc:s 

1,u.'\irh.'S." Administrati1'n 

Joe Ella Cansler. canyon, TcX3S 
O.M.Ed .• \\;'esl Texas A&~I l"nin~rsit\· 1968 
M.A .• ~·esl Texas A&M Unin!·rsitv. 1'9'70 
n1.~r1attm1: -F. lemc.·nls of St)'lisiit' l'ni1~· an<l 

Fine- An!> lntcrdisdplin~iry 
(~hl :"it.:l 

Variety in the Solo Vocal Repenuir~ or Royal L. Urantlt.·y
Major Professor: William F. \\"estne)' 

Ta-Tao Chuang. Taiw3n, R.O. China 
(111 ahsc111tia} 

11.S . . fo;31ional Chung-Hsing Unh·ersit)'. 1978 
M.B.A .• N;ationa.1 Chiao Tung UOi\'crsit)·, J9ijg 
M.S., Georgia Stale Uni\'ersil)'. 1993 
Dissertatl<>lt: - A Conc~ptuaJ Model and an 
lmplemen1ation or Adapti\·e Dcci~ion S11ppnr1 Systems" 
Major Profe.-sor' Surya II. Y•dav 

Scou Keith Coupland, litrlcmn, Colorado 
il.S., Uni,. of Califomia·D•,·is. 1984 
M.S .• friends Uni\'etsity, 1991 
Dlsn•rtttllan: .. Effects of Couplt."s' Perceptions of 
Gcno!(r::im Cons1ructlon on Therapeutic Alliance: 
and Session Impact: A Gruwth Curve Analysis· 
Major Professor: Da\'id C. h·e)· 

lllukaddes Da"'·lsh, lzmir, Turko)' 
U.S. in A~.f.. , Atalurk Uni\'ersil)', 1978 
M.S. in Ag.[n . . Texas Tcdt L:nivcrsit)". 1991 
Dissertation: -Process Uase-d A\•rodyn~tmic Rouwkss 

Bu~ine's Adntini:;1r;ttilll\ 

En~inecrin~ lntt.·n.H."dplin. 

Model for f-:,:aporJlion Prechnions from fret." \\';llt."r Surf;\l"t."S .. 
Major Professor: John Uorrelli 

Betsy Dale Dunhant. Arlington, Texas 
rlu abstmna> 
ll.S. in H.E., Oklahoma Sl•te Uni,·ersity, 1983 
M.S. in H.f.., Texas Tech Uniwrslty, 1981:1 
Dissertation: -As.se:;.sntent o( 1ht- S1acus of Model 
Uuildln~ Codc:s in Interior Oc:)ign Curricul:1-
Major Professor: Georsina M. Gcntrr 

Sohail Arshcd Faruql, Lahore. Pakisran 
U.S. in Petr. , Universil)' or Tc:xas At Aus1in, ll)Yl 
M.S. in P~tr .• 1'exas Ted1 Unin~rsity, 199J 
Disscrtatioll: "finite Difference Madding of Oil 

En~ineerinti 1n1c:rdisripli n 

Kecovery h)' WatetnoodinR l'sing Horizontal Wt.'ll Jnjt"C:lurs
Major Professoro John). Day 

Donna Evelyn Fletcher, f'ewton, f\orlh Catolina 
il.A., Lenoir-Rh)'nc Collo11c. 19')4 
M.A. , Texas Tech Uni\'c-rsit)·. 19<J(, 
/JissL•rtttliu11: -f..ffec.·ts uf Ori{;m lza1iunal Cummilmt.·nl. 
Joh ln\'ul\'c:llll!nt. ancJ OrR:lni?.;.Hional Cuhur~ on lltt.· 
Voluntary F.mp\oyee Turno\'c r Proc:c:ss .. 
M;.ijor Profossors: Rohcrt \\·'. Oc-11 and Susan L Kirh)' 

Mohamed fokar. Lubbock . Texas 
U.S .. Unh· of Southwc:s1crn Louis i;rna. J9';)() 
M.S .. Tex;1s Tei..·h Uni\'CtSit)'. 199·1 
fJiss<"rtali1m: -Anriscnsc:· Medi;U(."'d H.esistani..·c: lo 
Agroharll•rjum :D.1,b" 
Major Prufo!<>."nr: Nich:.ir<l 1-:. Durlt;1t11 

P.'\)"dl<>loJ.:Y 
tE>:pl*riml"n tal P~rd10fc,)l~· l 

Samuel Awah Foncham. U~11nemfa . C;1mcroon f;1111il~ & Cun~ St.•i Edllt.' 
U.S., 1't."x~.., Tech Uni\·ersil)". l968 
~J.A~ .• Tcx;1s l\·rh Uni,·w~ity. 1~;.w 

DiS.'it'fttUiun: "Attituc.lcs TowarJ :ind Jntcn·~t in 
Community GarcJenintie tn Two l.m\'·lncrnnc Ndj.thhorhornJ:oo" 
M:1jor l'roft.•ssors: \"irlo:ini;i C. ft."ls1chauscn ;.int.I Anna Sue Coud1 

John Scon Ford. ~h..·Allcn. lex:is f."int.• Arl:i- httt.·r<lbt.:iplin;1ry 
U.~J.. Trinit)' rnin·rsit)". 19i1 f.\h1..,id 
M.A . . Trinity l'nin~rsil)'. 197 -f 
J)Jssc•ntttirot: -The ·f.studio Jc Arie: GuitarriMic.:o· or 
Manud Lopez Ramos .. 
~tajor l'rnfcssnr: Jame~ G. liu,.:lc 

R;mjcawari Gancsan. M.;1.<lr:1 ' . lndb Cht.·mi .. uy 
U.S .. llnivcrsil~· or Madras. 1991 
M.S .. Jnc.lian tn~1iw1c of Tt.•\·hnolo)(r. 1'.>'J.i 
f}is.o;<'rlutirm: ~strm.·cure Ac:ti\·it)' lkl:uions h ip lnn1h·in)( 
Chcmul1Kl i1..' l'cptiJi: AnJ.loi.: :\lc><h.·h" 
~tajor l'roft."!'i"or: Allan I>. I l"·~1tllc)· 

Jan Karen G.-n·crlck. S;rn lulhlllio. ·rt.-x ;ts firw Ari .. lfllt•nli ~t iplm .ir~ 

U.A., Stephen f . Auslin SIJh.' l'nh·t.•r."ily. 19h 1 f ~h1 .. !t 1 

~I.Ed . . t :ni\' of Sourhwc.·~tern L11ui:oii;rn;1. 19-0 
/Jlsst·rw1i1111: ~ sd"·i..·tlt."<l Jlc<l.1~o~i\·;d :\'c.•t.•d .. of lht.· 
Slrin).: Cl;1.'\!0o :1-. A<lJrt.•:4sc<l in lht.• Compo!<oilions uf Cm,Jd ~unt.·1 -

~lajor l'rurt.·~:o.or. Oona.Id R. T.mner 
H;ayoung Gim. Sc.·uul. J\on·a fa 1mm11h. , 

U.A .. Sun~ l\pin t\w:1 n l 'ni\"·r~i1y. l'JK:; 
M.A., W'c.,tcrn ll11no i:-. l ~ni n.•r:-irr. l'Jf)J 
f)i...,ic.;rratfou: '"Sourc.·c:s o f Dt.•\·i ;11i11n' From l'uH"ha..,in>-: 
Powc.•r Poa rit\· After Bn:uon \\'ooc.t .. ~ 
~t1jr-r Profo~,nr: Ron~tlJ I>. {;llht.•rl 



l)octOt of Philosophy f c:oulimtr•d J 

,Maria dcl Pilar GOmcz-Gil , Puc.:hb . .\lt.:xic:o 
9$ .. Unin~ r'."oily dt-· las Amc:rit.'al'. l 9lS3 
M.S .. rexas T"'c.:h Unin:rsity, 1991 
Di$.(('rft1/io'1: · Tht- Efft....:1 of Non-Linear Dyn;.11nic: ln\'ari:lnt!\ 

c:omputr:r .:\l"iC'lll"\." 

in R1.'<.·urrt"nl ~t"ur;aJ Nt!lWorks for Pri:di<'1iu n uf Elct·troctrdiograms· 
.\b jOf 11wfe:-'.'Or: William J. n. Oldh:tm 

Tboaul5 Wiiiiam Hainzc. Luhhu(k. Tc:xas 
e_-\ .. t:nh·t"r~i1y of Tc:xa.s At Au~cin. 1970 
DiSSt•rlt1lfo'1: ~\'\l:itc:r as a .\ lunidpal Gro\\"lh 
limi1in,H f ;1<:1nr: Jlcrn:ptions uf tht· Grnw1h 
COJh:t ion Compared w i1h 0 1hr:r Ci\'ic Ll";idcrs 
in :\riJ Southwc:>lc-rn Cili~"' 
,\bjor l'rofc:t'."oor: 1.loy<l V. l!rh:.1 11 

Shari Lyn Hogue. \X.'hi1t:foc.:c. Te."\;1,:.; 
U.S .. Angdo S1~1 tt: linin~rsi1 y, 19Y1 
M.A .. T~x~1s Tcrh Uni\'~rsil)'. 1995 
[)isst•rtatfu'1: -Hel;.uionship Between Family of Oriµin 
Hi:;IDf)' ;ind Personalil)' P:uhnlo~:y· 
M3jor Pmfo'."o .... or: j:unc:s R. C:lupwn 

J> ... ~·"'ht>lt"!-tr 
tClinic;ll P:-'y..:holo~r • 

Mkhacl Earnest Husband, Ode:-o;sa, Texas En~ine~:rin~ lnll:rdisc..·ipl in. 
8.S. in En~r .. Phrsic.:s, Tcx:1s Tr:d1 Cni\'r:r~ity. 1991 
M.S. in Pclr . . Tt:'xas Tc<."h Uni\·~r~il\·. 199.~ 
Dlss~rtatiml: -.\·fo<leling· 1h~ Mohiliz~uion of Connatc: 
W:ucr W'h ilf!' J njc.:Clin~ W:ucr to Oi$pbc.:c OH .. 
Major Professor: Sc.:011 M. Frailey 

SconAlan Hutchens, Mumby, Tr:xas 
8 . ..\. , 'fcxas Tr:t.· h Unh·~r~iL~'. 1993 

Jl.sy\.:'hology 
( f.xperimc111;1l Psy<:holog,r l 

M.A .. Texas Tech t..: nivt."rsity, 199; 
nim•rtaliun: -.\1:Jin1:.1ining Text Cohi:rcnce 
During Rc:1din1( 
Major Profr:s:tor: Roman M. Tarahan 

Pttcr John Jankows k i, Syc•1n1urc:-, Illinois 
8.5., Gro<c College, 1990 
M.A., Gro<e College. 19'J5 
M.S. , Nonhern Illinois Unin:rshv, 199·1 
DLt.tttrtalicm: -A Qualitati\-·c: Slu~ly of How Marri:1gc 
am.I Family Tht>rapists Make Clinical Ju<lg1nc:n ts
Major Prores!'or: Da\'ic..I C. fn:y 

Kank.anamalagc Gecthanijayakody. Anur:idh:ipura. Sri l.:111k:1 
B.S. in Enl(r .. l'nh·crsil)' o f Pc r;u.ll•niy:t. 1990 
M.Engr. , Llni,·or.,i1y o f Tokyo, 199·1 
DisJrrtnJlon: ·ocvelopmc-nl :md Validation of a 
Srstein Jdton1ifica1ion Methodology for 1hc Chi1~l'tc:rizatio11 
of Con1:tmin:t1t"J Sit~$~ 
)fajor Prof~ssor: Priy;1n1ha W. j :iya\\·ickr;.ima 

Alhuko rafage S:aman Jayantha, lmur-.u.Jh:ipur:1. Sri L.:mka 
8.S. in f.ngr .. l:ni\"e rs ity of Peradeniy;.i, 1984 

~kd1anicalEngineering 

M.Engr .. llni,·cr-"ily of Tokyo, 1995 
D/s.(tr/alfo11: -s~l·tra l Analysis of Pressure Fluclll:llions 
on Bluff llodios Pl:tcod in T url>uleni flows" 
~f3jor Prufes~or: Sivap:uh:isund A. P:.1r!1me:;w:uan 

Matthew CarlJohnso n , Essex, Iowa 
D.S., North\\"t:Sl ~lissouri Sl<.llc l?ni\', 1991 
M.S., Emporia St:a te Univer!"ity, 1993 
Disst'rtaHon: ~rhe Role of Conccptu:.il Suucturc :lnd 
B:ickgroun<l Knowlec..tlfic in Cuc:gory lt-arning" 
Major Proft'~.sor: J{om:in M. rarJh:m 

P>ychology 
o:xp~rimc111:al Psychology) 

F1rid Uddin Khan, Dhaka, U:ingladesh &n~int:'t>ring lntc rd iscipHn. 
8.S. in M. C., Bangladesh Uni\·c:r~ity of Engin<:ering & Ted mology, 199 1 
M.S. in Pe1r~ . Ti:xas Tech Univcrsil\'. 1993 
DissertaH011: -~fathema 1ic;tl Simul;1ion of Ho rizontal 
Well Pe-rform:.incl! jn N;uur:J lly Frac1ur~d Rock Forma 1ions~ 
~fajor Professor: j ohn J. Day 

Lranca Ann Chapman King, Soulh Fork, Colorado 
B.A., W•yland B:iplbl Univorsily, 1990 
M.A., Te:<i\S Tech linivc:rsity, 1993 
Dissertntiou: ~The My1h of Generation X: film, Media, 
liter3ture, and the f\·ot ution o f a c~nc:rJtion"' 
~f:ljor Profe:'sor: :\1ich:u: I K. Sd1oe-necke 

John Fannin Leckie, Da,·is, California 
f/J1 uhsf!uffai 

B.A .• Univ of C:11iforni:1-0;l\"is. 1990 
Dtssenali<m: · rhe Efff!'ct of a Comptuc:r-Assistcd 
Career G11id:.1nc~ Program an<l a v;l· arious ExpC"rie-nce 
on Career Decision·~l:sking Sdf· Effli::tq •" 
~3jor Profes:'or: Christine C:. Rohitsd1ck 

Cbitn·Ting Un, S)"dnt>y. 1\us1ralia 
B.s., f'cnnsyh·~rnia Stjte Universil \'. I 9Stl 
M.B.A., Un i,·c..•r=-i1y of Houston. 19.92 
Dts.sen"1iu11: -~1 i~spc:cific~uinn of C:1pi1;iJ As.set 
Pricing Model \CAPM>, lmplk•tion for Size :ind 
Book-To-.\l;orko1 Eff<'l"IS" 

Major Profe!'!'Or: Hohcn s. St>ars 
Pamela Renee Lock"·ood-Cooke . Lonmzn. Tex3s 

B.S., Tc:xa.-. Tc-t·h L'nh·crsity. 1992 
~.s .. Teu~ T~ch Univt"rsity , l 9C'.J4 

English 

Psychology 
(Couo.selin~ Psych u log)') 

Uusirwss A<lministra1ion 

M:uhematics 

Di~rtalirm: ·A Thrl'c·DimC"nsional O\·narnic ~1odcl 
for_the Ro ta1ion of 1he Eye in Hurn.ln Binocular Vi~iun
Abior Proft"s~rs: Clyde" f .. \ t;triin 3nd Llwrcnce Scho\'anc:c 

2 
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CeUa LOpcz.·GonUlcz. ~t cxic:o Cit\·, .\ks.ko Ui11lo){y 
r/nu/Jst·mia1 · 
n.s .. f.'."ot·ul'1:1 ~;1donal J~ <:ic..·11\'ia'."o Hio lu ,.=:ic 1s, 1 ~)')O 
M . ~ . . Texas Tl"dl L'nh-t'rsll\" , l '>t)t 
nis..::1.·ru"iu11: -sy'."olt:m:llj(·s 

0

;1nc.I ZciOJ.lC:O~ r~•phy of lhl" 
Bal!' of l':ira~u:w~ 

~Jajor l'rofossor; Ro~n 0 . Owc..·n 
Anne Marie Terry Macy. \'ermillir>n. Sou1h 0+1k<'t.1 fa·unrnnic..·~ 

IL·\ . , l :ni\'ersity of South l);ikota. l?t'2 
~1.:\ .. Tcx:1!-i T~dl l'ni\·e rs ity, 1996 
Di.\st•r1111i<m: ~Tht" lmp~ct of Ph;m11:1c..·c 111 ical 'kr.,wrs 
on f.n .1nomi1.· AJ.:en1s· 
~t:ijor Pr<>fl"s1.,or: f.J...·:inor T. nmEndc: 

Tho mas Franklin Madison, s~1n ,.\nj.!dO. Tc'.\::IS Hu~llll' .... '."o Ac..lnlinb1ra1inn 
JL \.. , l 'nin ·r.-ily of Tt6.11::as Al AoMin, 1972 
B.fl . .-\ . . An~do S1a1c l 'ni\'c:rsil\'. 19,.;9 
:\l.13.A., Angelo Sratc l !nh·c:r:\il·~·. JC)').) 

Disst•11mirm: Mllo\\'fl!"i7.in).t, Effir ic11q•. ~loJ Profi1~1hil i1y : 

An Empirk~tl S1uJr o f .\1anuf:1durt"rsM 
~lajnr Profc~sor: l>o n:1l<l K. (!:Inn· 

L)·nda Koss McBrJdc, Alhut1ucr4uc..• .. \'1.:\\' ~k~ko I lum •• n l>c' hnnl . ~"\: f.unilr '."1J~ 
IL\ .. L'ni,·crsi1y of Tt'."\as-1,~n .\1111:rkan. 1')87 
~1.:\ .. L:ni\'c:r~il)' of New Mc11:ic.."o. l 91J:\ 
J);,.;,.;er1atfo11 : MA Compad-.tnl of 1'0..,1for.m:1l Operations 
in l>iv1..·rsc Ac.Ju1t Popuhuions: Contr~1"'1inJ( Afri1.':1n 
Amcric.:ans ;.1nd S1:.1nd:.in..l·A\'cr<1~r: - Eurnpean Am1,:ric1nsM 
'.\fajor Professor: Gwendolrn T. Sordl 

Dean Bruce Mcintyre. J,uhh<Kk. ll"X;tS !"inc..· Ans lnrc:r<li'."oc..· iplin:.i r~· 
B.:\., E:.iswrn :-Zt:w Mexico l'nh·cr"'iry. Jl)7R I '.\lu .... ic.." I 
'.\L\t. , C;1 liforni;.1 Sl:lle l.ini\t· San Bcrnar, 199.i 
nf ... S<'rltlfifm: MB:iroqu1..• and Ch1'."o ... ic..'al Sl )"I<.· in 1hc 
Sc:lc:rtt..·c..I Or~:in ~·orks of lht! ~M 

Major Professor: \'\1:.1ynl' C. liohh'."o 
Jolo Alves de Ollvcfra. Hio c..lc..• Janeiro , Brazil Zoo lo~y 

(Ju uhsf!lllirt) 

M.S. , lJnin.•rsily 1:cderal Do IUo d c J~inciro , 19X9 
M.S., L:nin.• r.'iit)' fe<leral Do Hio <l~ j;rncim, 1992 
/)i.CSt'rlrlfioll: M.~1orphonl<.'.'lric ;\~Sr:S!'fl\CIH or S1Wc..'it•S 
G roups in the South-Amc:rican RoJc:nt G .... nu." Ch)·myrtl"Cy ... 
(~i~mrn.Jontinac:l, wilh Taxonnmk ~uu.·s l\;iscd on the 
Analysis of T)'pe ,\1atL·rial. 
M:1jor Profossor: Ril'h:irc..I f. . Str:1uss 

J ohn Anglin Peppcn. Calion. :\rk~ins:ts 
O.S .. Univ of Arkansas Al l.iHlc Rork, lCJ91 
M.S., L'ni\•cr ... i1)' of Memphis, 199-e 
Di:i;.\t•1·1aliott: "A ~kiolit' An:J!p;:is o f 1he Gc..•nus 
lkj1broYon1omys in the Unill'd St;11t . .'s" 
~t :1jor Profe~sor: Raymond C. jad;~nn 

Bioloi.:y 

Charles WJlklns Pfckeral, r. h~1rlo1 1 t·~\'Hll", \'ir){inia 
f/11 ahseutla) 

!-"inc :\rls ln 1c..·rdi~ciplin:1ry 
( .\lu~id 

n.~f.. J:uncs M:idi!mn l!nin•r:tit)'. 19~.J, 

M.)I., Northern Illinois l.lni\'&rs il\'. 1989 
Dlsse11ali<1Jt: .. Tht! .\f:ts!ics o f '.\l;;n. Lo u Willia 111 .s: 

The Evolu1ion o f a liturgil':tl Styl~
Major f'rufc-"$<>r: \X'ayne C. llohh-. 

Mo hammed Raon ak-Uz-Zaman. Dlrnk;1, Uangl:1de:-.h f.kt.:iric:1I En1itinccrlnl( 
H.S. in E.E. , U:JnRl:idesh Uni\'c:r~i1y of En~im.·<.·rini< & Tl'lhnolo~y. l<)<Jl 
M.S. in CJ~ .. Texa~ Tcd1 Unin·r~il}·, 191J·i 
D i sscrtatlrm: ·Applic:uions of N°C"ural Network~ 
in Compu,et Go~ 
Major Professor: l)onald C. \'('unsd1 

Margaret Lynn RogcrS, BuCfalo. ~f!W York 
ll .S. in Ed., St:ltC l'Oi\' o f NY At Uuffa lu. J9iti 
M .S., Oklahoma S1:Jte Un h·ersi1y. 1982 

Clo1h .. Tcsl. ~'(c .\1crc.:handisinJ.< 

Di.(.~er1a1fon: .. An Exploration or fat"IOrS Affol'linu 
Customer Sa1isf;u.:tion with Selec1c:d lib 1ory ~ll1."cum Swr1.·:0 .. 
.Major Profes~or: S;.1111in;1 A. Khan 

CCsar Marlo Roslagno, Put.·rlo ) fad rrn. Arst·nlfna 
(flt abseufill) 
H. S. , N:.nional L'nh·cr!-iily of CorJ ohJ, 19?·l 
M.S. , Tc..~xas Ted1 Uni\·cr.si1y. 198-t 
Dis5erw1/u11: ~mosolids Applica1ion u n SourhwcM Tcx:Ji
RangdanJs: hs ln nuence on ·1hc Soil ~nc.J Sc.•diml'nt 
Pr<1penics :ind on Runoff Wa1er Quality" 
~f3jor Profc~sor: Monald E. Sosdl<'C" 

Ranuc Sdt·nfe 

Dona June Rous h . f.dmun d , Okl;1ht1nl:l 
U.A., TcX3S Tedl Uni\•ersiiy. 1970 

.\f:irri:.1,.:c: anc.J f':1m1ly Tlu: rapy 

.\t.l . . S., llni\·er.'iit )' of Okl:1homJ, pr:-1 

.\1.Ed .• Texas 1·cc11 l'ni\"c:rsity. J99C 
Disn•rrt11fo11: ·A QuJlita1h·e SruJy of Sc.:s Ahu.'ii,: 
Sur,·ivurs· Expcrit'.'m·e uf Cunfron1in~ 1hc J'c: rpctrator 
.\b jnr Pmfcs~or: Karen S. \\'amplc.·r 

Thomas J. Salb. Hohhs, ~t'.'w .\kxko 
ttS .. Ea~t(rn Sew ~k~:ko Unin·r~i•y . 19~0 
:\1.S., E..1su:m ~C'W Mexko l1nher:.:j1~·. l972 
~I.A. , Texas Te,·h L"niH:n•ity, 1995 

f'~ycho(Uli()' 

1CtmmclinJ( P~rl·h<1loJ.t~·1 

D isserta l ioll: ·lJi~asl~r Worker) : CopinJ.t and lf:m.Jint"!\>?o -
~t;ijor l'rofo:-!'or: ~l<.·phen 'X·'. <:ook 



Doclor of Philosophy ( co111/1111edj 

Naialle Marie Tarenko. Lubbock, TeX3s 
B.A .. Arizona State Unh:ersity. 1982 
M.F.A., Arizona St31e University, 1986 
Disser1a1ion: ·from Chronjcles to Computers: Tr.tl·ing 
1he lnforma 1jcs of Scriba l Characters in Liccratur~ ~ 
Major Professor' Wendell M. Aycock 

Thanh Nhon Tran, Flossmoor. lllinois 
B.S. in Engr .. Tokyo Institute of Technology, 1975 
M.S. in Engr.. Purdue Universit)', 19<J3 
D issertatfo11: ·pressure Drop and Heat Transfer Stud\· 
of Two-Phase Flow in Small Channds• · 
Major Professor, Ming-Chien Chyu 

Tina Lynn Ware. Grand Pr.tirie, Texas 
B.A .. Blylor Unh·ersity, 1993 
M.A., 1J:1ylor Uni ... ·ers ity. 1994 

English 

~l~ch<1nic:il F.nginee rinp. 

Spanish 

Dissertnti'on: -A Comparison of Audio-On!}' Versus 
Audio-Visu;1I Serond Language Instruction in First-Year 
University-l.e\'el Spanish· 
Major Professor, Rosslyn M. Smith 

Marilyn Agnes Wcslfall, Young.<town, Ohio 
B.A . . Youngstown State Universitr. 1978 
M.A .. Texas Tech University. 1991 
Dfsserlnt ion: .. Quartet in Blue: A Collc:nion of fiction· 
Major Professor: Douglas E. Cro\vell 

Craig Graham While, Luhhock, Texas 
(111 ab.<e11/la) 
B.B.A. , Texas A&M Universily, 1989 
M.S. in Acct .. Tex"' Tech Universi ty, 1990 
Dissertation: .. The Response of Stock Rcmrns 10 

Uncxpcctc<l Earnings Under Different Capilal Gains 
and Orclin~ry Tax R;nes: An Anal)·sis llased on 
Ohlson Valu:11ion Model" 
f\.lj,jor Professor: Rohen C. Rkketts 

English 

Business Administra1ion 

Michelle May White, Ottawa, K;rnsas En~ineering Interdisciplin. 
JtS. in E.E., Kansas Stale Universit)·. 1986 
M.S .. Uni\' of Southern California. 1989 
D;ssertalion: .. Refinement of 1he Requirement 
Defin ition Concept i n System DevelopmenC 
Major Prof~:oosors: Edgar A. O'H3ir and Donald I.. Gustat:iun 

Young-Sun Yim. St-out. Korc:a · Aniln:d Scienn~ 
fin nh..,c•nlla) 
ll.S .• Kon-Kuk Unin:!r!Jity, 1990 
M.S., Kon-Kuk l'nivc:rs i1\·, 199.? 
DISSf!rtctliml: "ldcntific:•iion an<l Cha ra<.'tc:ril:ttion of 
Molct.>ubr Genetic l>ifftorcncc.-. Amon~ llill!. iwl.iu.u.:i ~ ll!..t:! 
la1l.ll1:i F\.'l.'dlm CaUlt:'" 
M;1jor Professor: Andy 0 . lkrring 

Master of Agriculture 

Melissa Diane Aske w , Luhhtx:k, Texa< 
U.A., Uniwrsirr of Oklahoma. 1 99~ 
non-lhc:sis 

Master of Architecture 

Davjd AJvarc%. El P~t:-.o. Texas 
non-lhc..;b 

J ohn Bra ndon Anderson, Amarillo. 1'cx;1"' 
150 f-tmir Pro~r~1m, Tex3s Tech Uni,·crsily. 1998 
non·lhcsis 

Mark Anthony Dhu. O mah;1. NL•hraska 
H.S . . Unh· or i'l·hr:tsk;t at Lin<.:o ln. 1993 
non-thesis 

Kenneth Larry Elwood. l luntlcy. Illinois 
B.Arc h .. Tc:xas Te4.:h t tniversit)'. 199 1 
1besi ... : "Pnst-Dt.·molition Pr~s"·r\';Hion: 

Rc:d;1i1nin1-t l.ost Arc.:hitcC'tlHc" 
jcffre)' Steven Golden. 1't"wpon lk:.1Ch. California 

non-thl?."is 
Michelle Sharon Hainzc. Luhh(Kk. T~xa~ 

H.A .. l!ni\·c:r.-ity of lfoustnn-Cl("~tr l.ala.' , 1979 
non-chc."is 

Mlch3cl A. K01wccki. 1.uhhoc.·k . T L•:<:.t." 
non-thes is 

Robert Christopher Tisdel. Kin}!:-.bmJ. Tt."X.b 
non-chc.-.is 

fthstcr of Art Education 

Carol LouJsc Hulbrd. !\nnkr. Tl.'X<i ... 
B.A .. 1Jniv o f Californi:1-·S:rnt;1 Uarhara. 19- .! 
U.A .. t:niv of C::ilifomi :1 ·~:mt:1 Barh~tr;1 , Pr'." 
non-chc:si_.. 

:\n:hih:t.'llm: { Profossion:JI 1 

Ardt1lcctur~ t Profo.":'ional 1 

Art.·hih.'ClUft:' t Profossion:1I > 

Ard1itt."(.'( Uh.' 

ARhitc('turt.• t l'rofo."sion;tl J 

An.:hilcl'turL' l Profo ... sional 1 

Arc.:hiwrtu rt." lPro(t.·:o.:'ion.11 • 

Art Edlh.::uion 

.~ 
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Masler of Arts 

MySll Brooke Allen, Sundo\\·n. T.-os 
(/" abHmlfa) 
8.S., Angdo State Uni..-er:;ily. 199-
non·thesjs 

OJga Vlctorovna Babacva. Pet ru(')3\'l,wsk. t\ ;i7..;.akhs1Jn 
8.A., Petro pa\•lo,·sk Institute of F.du<..·ation. 1995 
Tbt•sis: "Socittl Con1ract in Earl)' ~lod~rn frant.·t-. 
Geml30)". Poland , and Russia: A Comparison"' 

Mary Kristin Bade, College Station. Texas 
(I" ab:;eutia) 
II.A., Teus A&M Universit)'. 199·1 
non-thc~is 

Barbara Boyer, Lubbock. Texas 
ltA .. Uni\"ersite De Pro, ·encc (l!nh-. lYAix ·~l :uscillc."l . 19'>0 
TIJt•sis.- • te.i syinholes dans l'ocunt• tl 'Alhctrl C;•mus: 

Rom::m<..·c L:rnuu~1~~ ... 
(fR'lh"hl 

Une perspective psycht:t n:iJ )'liQUt.'-
Erk Douglas Brooks, Lexington, Kentucky 

(lu t1hscmtinJ 
8.A. , Miami Uni"·e rsitr. 1991 
Thesis: ~Analrsis of the f.fr,:ypti:tn M:tt("rial in thr: 
COilections of the Museum of Texas rcch Unh·t.•rsil )' . 

Cccllia Annelle Carter. Luhl>ock. Tox;ts 
ll.F.A., Universi1y of Texa~ At Au:-.t in. 1990 
non·thc:sis 

Jodi Lynette Cates. Amarillo, Tex:.1!' 
(Ju tr/Jse111itl) 
B.11.A., Texas Tech Uni\·ersit)', 199~ 
non·thcsis 

Nelda ltt~lbsa Cha\'CZ, Houston, Texas 
(/u t11>st•JttiaJ 
U.A., ll;ylor Uni\·ersit)', 199; 
non-thesis 

Robin Lynn Chouanard, .\linneto nk:t . Minnesota 
(lu nlJst•micO 
B.A. , A11~usmn:.1 Collc:Kc:. 1994 
non-thesis 

Durrell Cleveland. t:J Paso. Tex;i:-, 
ll.A., Te:os 1"e ch Unh·er:;it\·, 19''3 
non·thesis · 

Adelaida Corlljo. Lul>lxx:k. Texas 
(In ahsc.>ntfa ) 
U.A. , Complutcnst: Uoi \"Crsit)' of M:tddd. )'J'J·t 
T/1,•si.~: ·t:! Prjnc.·jpL' Pt•r ... L•gu jclo dr Jw"' I Qla-njos. 
Un;l E<liL· ion l\lrn.lt..4 rfli7.;HJ;.1.-

Traci Lanette Crawford. Gnff"•r. r l.'x:is 
U.A., Texas T\.'~h Unh·t"rsily. 1')9i 
non-t hc.'s is 

Charles J.awrcncc Ehrenfeld. Luhho .. ·k. 1'l.'xas 
H.A .. Uni\· o f Arkan.-.:1 . .;. 19K.~ 

non-thes is 
Atacsa VJvlan EJtouni, K:u\·. 1·l.'xas 

B.A., 1'ex;1s A&;\1 lJnh·cr=-i1y. l~H 
non-thes is 

Guadalupe Escamilla. l.;trl.'Jo. T..-xa!> 
(In ' "'$''ufia) 
B.S., Tex+.1-" A&~I li ni\.'c.'T"'ity. 11,>c).f 

non-t ht.•:-. is 
Angela Jo Fenn, Eawn K.1piJs . Mkh11o::rn 

(In tr /Jst•JltiCI) 

U.A., A<.Jri;tn Colll.•>tt.". 199.! 
non-lhl'sis 

To dd Anahony Gies. i\b icbnd. F1orid;1 
(/n t1l1n•11tin J 
H.A .. Auburn l 1 n i\'t..·r~it )'. 1996 
non-thesis 

Heather Laura Haas. La li.thr:t. C:1 l1romi~• 
tin trh.'i<'nlia1 
B.A . . l' lli \· o f C:alifnmia·~.m l>icJi(o . l'Jl):; 
n111Hhc:-.is 

Brltnc)' Joan Hager. lr\' ill}o!. TL· x;1 .... 

l/n ""-'"'ltlicll 
Ji.S .. T1.·xa .... l 'c t.: h l ~ni \"t.•r .. it~. 11)'):; 

'/1Jc.' ... i:i: -:\ l'olil"\" Guiddu~L· for thl.' Db1nhuti11n 
uf ~011 - lkn1.•\\'.1f;lc 
Fro1.L"tl l"is"Ut":o. in "USL'll lH ... -

Vinnie Gar)' Harris. tiold fhll. <1rL·~1m 
(/'1(1/J."('lt/ittJ 

B.A .. 'frx.1.; TL·,·h I 'nin•r .. 11y. l'N; 
non· lhc."l :o. 

Steven Kear)· Hyman. Luhb1K:k. Tcxa .. 
U.A .. TL·X:J-. Tt."'-'h t :nh·<..·r,.i ty. 19')-1 
n1>n·th1:s i .... 

Ma r cus " 'ayne Jenkins . ~l"·rkcl. Tc:xa .. 
,,,, c1h.;1•Ulidl 

IS .A .• AnJ.tl.'lo S1:11,• t 'nin·r .. 11 y. llJ•J(> 
nc1n -tht.•:-.i~ 

MusL·um St'iL•n .. ·(.· 

lnterd isdplinarr S1ud1t:':-. 

lh>m ;ann: l.:1 n~l 1 ;1 ~l·.; 

< Sp~1 111 .. !1 1 

ln1l.'rdisdplin:1rr StuJ1 ... ,. 

Expcrimcn1<1I Ps)Tholc1.1.:~· 

Musc.•um Scil.-r. .. l.' 

~IUSl.'lllll Scit..'lh c 

(1J111111uni1.::it ic ul ~1ud :-: .. 



Unda Ann Johnson. 1.c \'clland. T c x:1:-; 
JL\ . Tex:ts Tech L! n in·rsit)·. 199~ 

nor.·lh~sis 
Jolie \'anessajustus. Amarillo. Texas 

IL\ .. T~xas ·rcc:h t:nin:r:.il)', 1996 

nor. -chez.;is 
Juliana Liiiy. San Aruonio, T~xas 

II.:\ . Tcx:1s Tcdl t:nin:rsi l)', 199::; 
non·th~sis 

Jhnll;lflc:e- l.:inguJ~cs 

CFn:nl·hJ 

Shu-Chuan Lin. Chb· Yi. T:1 iw ;m ~tiss Cummunic:at ion:.; 
U .. \ .. ."iooc.:how l!nin~rsity, 1993 
Tlit·::is: ·The lmagt:> of China in Three U.S. ='c:-\\' Sf>;IJ.,l'Ts 
from 1989· 19?6" 

Shaun Allen Long. 1.uhhnck, Tcx:ts Exp~rimcn1al Psyd1rJlr1gy 
B.A .. Texas T el·h University, 19')6 
nrJ!'l·thcsis 

Palrick Henry Maille, Schcnel.·t:H.Jy, Ne w York 
fL\. Tl."xas Tcd1 l'niv~rsity, 1994 
n,•.•i~: ·F.arly Chri:-;1i:ini1y and t ht:> f :unily-

)to.ria Rosario Matz, C:1diz, Sp:1in 
f111<1b5c!lllfa) 

B.:\ .• Complurcn s'e Uni\'c:-rsity of ~bdrid. 199.~ 
1tJt's;s: ·Spanish lndi:1n Policy in 1he Jmc:tn;1J 
Pro,·inc.·cs, t 765- 17 86• 

Kyle Stephen McQullkin, San Antonio, Tc;-x;.1s 
H.F.:\. , Vniv of Tt!x:ts Al S:in Antonio, 198-
Thl'SiS: -An Anicul:lt~d Phytos:1t1r Skdcton: Pn:par:llio n 
Ti:dmiqucs from Fidd to Exhihit" 

Ryan Saxon Montc.ilm. ,\i;lnsfidd. J.ouisi:1n3 
ll .. \ .. Cenicnary College of Louisi:ino. 1996 
non-thesis 

Michael Charles Moore, Sc:an.:r. Arkansas 
t/11,1bJe11/ia) 
n .. \.. Harding Uni\'~rsity, 1996 
non· thcsis 

Da\'id Scott Munson, Mission, Kans;1s 
(Ju 11hsenlit1) 
13.S. in Et.I., Pinsburg State Universil}', 1989 
non·lh~sis 

Ktnnclh Paul Pace, Id:.1lou. Tex:1s 
B .. L Texas Tc<'h llni\'crsity, 1996 
no:i-thesis 

His1ory 

History 

~lu:-cum Scie nce 

'.\luscurn Sl'il'Ol'c 

fa·unmni<.:.s 

Adri;1na Alice Panturu, Dud1;1rt:st , Romania M:.i ss Communir;1tions 
M.S . . Polytechnic Institute of Bucharest. 1986 
n1esis: "Professional 3nd E1hicttl Values nf Central 
El~tc.~rn European Con1tihu1o rs to CNN \'\'orld Hepon 
:md of United St:ucs journa l ist s ~ 

Thomas Harlan Payton, Post, Texas HiSlOl'Y 
U11 ahsl!11t1'a) 
D.S .. Tex:is Tech University. 1989 
non-1hesis 

Alma Cordero Morales Potter, San Antonio, Texas Mathcm;llics 
f/JJ .1bsc,ntit1) · 
8 .. .\ .. Our Lac.ly of the Lake Univ·S:m Anlo n io, 1995 
non-tht!'sis 

Ronald AJJcn Power. Rich:uJson, Texas Hisml)' 
B .. \ .. Texas A&M Univer<il)', 1996 
n1t•sls: "Protcc1ing Texas Fore.sis: The Texas Forc:o;ty 
A~::ocial ion. 191·1· 1997M 

Sharon Dfannc Sarles, Au~tin, Texas SuciolOJ.tY 
B.:\ .. Unh·ersity of Texas ... t Aus1in, 19H6 
~1. of Theology, Austin Prt!'shytcrian Theo Semin. 1989 
n1l'."is: .. Secular iza tion :ind Sanalization: :.\ Comp;tr::ith·e 
LC'lngimdinal Analysis of the Religious Public;uions of 
T't\·o Denumin;11ions .. 

Timothy John Thomas, Pl:tno, Texas lli!'tory 
B .. \ .. Tc:x:1s Tech Uni\'~tsity, 1993 
Th•Ms~ "Searching for H:i1:ince: Presid~nt Harry S. Trum:m, 
The: F~ir De:1l, am.I N:ilionaJ Defense Plannin~. 1945-1950"' 

Tufan Suh3 Tfglioglu, 1.uhhock, Texas Enmc>mics 
l /11 al1se111iu) 
ll.:' .. Istanbul Tcchnicd Uni\'c:rsity. 19~ 
non-the.sis 

Paul Dave Whittaker. Donalson\'illc. Georgi;i P:-;ydiolo~y 
t /JJ r1b5eu1Ja) 

· B ; .. Gcorgio College, 1996 
nt'n-rhesis 

Hope Williams. LuhhOl·k, Texas Technical Communic:1rions 
r 111 ah5('111ia) 

8. ~ .. Webs1cr Unh·ersil\', 1996 
n ' t'sis: ~The Studr and Applic1tion of 3 
~1uli(·J>urpo.st:" Documt:>nt-

Kfng.To Yeung. ).f:ingilao, Guam Sociology 
I hr ahse111ia) 

B.:\ .. llni\'c:rsitv of Guam, 1996 
n1t'# s: ·G:•y l;r.itc·rnHic:s in a Douhlc 'X'orld: 
lniplkation for the Ga)' .\lo\'~mc:nl"' 
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Ginger MJchc lle Young. Bushnell. lllin(1is Mu~1:wu ~d .. ·nn.• 
H.A. , lkloit Coll'-'~C. 11)96 
non-thl·~is 

Mas ter of Business AdmlnlstratJon 

Osman Burak Acar , AnkJrJ, Turke\· Gt.•nt.'ral Uu~inl."ss 

11.S. , Uilken1 l' nin•rsily, 19% · 
non-1hc:sis 

Jeffrey Todd Boeckman, Am:irillo. Tex:1s Clt:nl•ro1I lh1s,nt.•:i;;s 
( /11t1'1.\'1!'1l it1) 

U.U.A .. Tc:-xa:rr; Tcl.·h Llnin.•r:rr;ity, S9 1>1 
non-thcsis 

Rupa k Bose, C:1ln1tt:1, lnc.Ji:a (~1.·n .. ·r:il Uusincs:-
H:Khdor of EnginC4.'rinJ.:, Uirl;a ln:-11Hllt:> Tt:d1 & Sl°i4.'lll'l•. 1'>96 
non·th~sis 

Louis Nelson Rrov.•n, Ill, W:txahai.:hic, Tex:1s Cil·ni:r~1I llu~iness 

IL\ .. tlnfrcrsil)' of Texas At Au.slin . 19').=t 
non-thesis 

Brandon Dcwa)•ne Daniel. \'\.' hitcf:icc:. Tl.·X:lS (il.'Ol'r;1I nu~inl·-~s 
ll.A., Tcx;1s Ti:-dt l'nh·crsi1y. IY'X• 
non· thesis 

Marcel Patric Dcn%er. Dusst:ldorr. Germ:inr Gt.•nl·r:tl Uu.~in1.•ss 
U.S., The Unin:rs:ay of Buckin1-th:im. 1996 
non·thesis 

Richard Marlo n Dopson. Au:-otin. Tc:x:1s Ucni:f'JI Uu~lnl"ss 
f/11 t1b.(t•1tlitr) 

U.H.A .• Tex:i.s l"cch Vni\'l.'rsit~'. J991 
n o n · th...-:-;is 

J;uncs Matthew Driskill. Luhhork. ·rex:1s G .. ·ner~tl Unsim.· .... s 
ltU.A .. Tc-x;1s Tl.'ch Unh·l.'rsi1y, 19~H 
non·thcsis 

Karim Elhnot, C3!r'ahl:mca, Morocco Ul.'nttr;d Uu~inl·ss 
U.B.A .. Ecole Supcrieurl.' De Cie:.tion, J<Jt)S 
non-thesis 

Stacey L Fort, Center Point. Tl'x;1s Gt'Ol'r;tl lhtslnl'~S 
<l1111fm!Jl1iaj 
n.s .• Tc-X;IS A&:\1 Unh· ~rsily. 19')7 
non-thesis 

Jeffrey Scan H:arpcr, Arling1on, TcX;'tS (~l·ncrnl Busim.·~s 
B.B.A., Tex;l~ Tedt ll1li\•t.:rsi1y, 199·1 
non-thesis 

WUllam C. HarrJgcr, Luhlx1ck, Tl.·~as Gcnl·r:. I Uu:-;inl·ss 
B.A .• ~it.·Murry Uni\'crsity, 19Nl 
j.O., Te:<:ts Tech Univ School of Law, J<)H ·• 
non·lhcsis 

Kend:al Gray Hester, Tomball. Texas GcncrJI Business 
D. D.A. , T t:'x:ts T~c:h Uni\'itts ity , 1997 
non·lhcsis 

Angela R. Hohc:nsce, Miles, Tc.-xas <~cncral Husinc~s 

I Ju ab.ceutla) 
11.S., Texas A&.\I Unlwrsity, 19')7 
non-1hcsis 

Tral·is Charles Hunter, Jr •. H:t\\'ton. Okl:ihoma Gl.·ncral lluslnl.'M 
U.A .. Cantcron Unh•ersity, 1996 
non-lhcsis 

Tlenneke Irmaya ul, Jakarta, Jndoncsia Gcm:ral Busincs~ 
U.S .• Gadj;ih M:.i<la l'ni\'l.'l'Sity, 1992 
.\l.S. in Al·cc.. Tcxa.,. Tcd1 Uni\'crsity, 1997 
non-thesis 

J:ison Don Ivy, Nm"·lcn. Texas Gc.-neral Businesis 
n . U.A. , Abilcn~ Chl'i:-li3n Unin:r~il)', 1997 
non-thesis 

B;irrcct Thomas Lynch. Am:1rillo, Tt:x:is <~encr:d Ousiness 
D. U.A. , West Tex;1s A&~I Uni\·crsi1y, 1997 
non-thesis 

Dawnda Deann Magby. l.azhuJcJic, Tl.'xas G...-nt.·r;d lh1sinc~s 
U.B.A. , T t!xas Tt:>ch llni\'1."t.Sity , 199A 
non· thcsis 

John Pennington McAJexandcr. Dunl ·;tn,·ille. Tex~1 s Crcncr'41 Uu~ine~s 

U.R.A . • Texas Tech Unh't!rs ity, 1997 
non-1h~sis . 

J alro Enrlqu~ Mejia, linEtnt:1, Colomhia Gt.·ncr:t l Uu:-incss 
B.S. in C.E . . Llnin:rsid;.1d c.Jc lus • .\ncJc:s. 19CJ.i 
~l.S. In C. E .. l'ni\·er!)id:td de los Andes, 199_. 
non-lhcsis 

viccor Eugene Moore. Ill , Midl;1nd. Tcxou t;c:ncral Uu!'<inc ... s 
U. B.A •• Texas Tech l!ni\'~rsity, 1997 
non-1hcsis 

:-JathanJel Quencln Moran, W'hitehou~t:. Tex:1s Gcnc:r:i l nusinc~s 
U.A. , TcX;lS Tcrh t.:nin~r~ity, 1997 
non-1hesis 

Gerald Mussnig. Leihnitz. Au!'tri;1 Gcm:r~I Uu.,inc~s 
ll.A. , f\3rl Fr;1nl t:>ns l'nin•r .... itr. 1997 
non-the~is 

John Richards Oliver. Fon \X:o r1h. Tcxoi~ G4."ncr:al Uu:oiin.:ss 
U.S .. Texas A&M l 1nh·c:-rsity, 1996 
n<>n· thesis 



Master of Business Administration (coml>tuedJ 

Laura Beth Pearson. Spearman, Texas Geni:till Busine'ss 
B.ll .. ~ .. Texas Tech University. 1997 
non-thesis 

Chrlslopher lee Robinson. KinHsville, Texas General Dusini:ss 
U.6.A., 1'cxots A&)-1 Uni\'ersit)"·King.s1o·illc. 1995 
non·d1c:sis 

Claude Ray Stricklin. SJ:non, Texas Genera.I Business 
(lu trlm:ulin) 
U.S., l'niversil)" of Alaham;l, 197.? 
M.S., Uni\•ersi()' of Pu~et Sound. l9i-i 
M.A., Uni\··ersity of Tex:as Al Aus tin , 199.! 
Ph.D .. Texas A&M l'niversi<)'. 1996 
non-thesis 

Rachel A. Triplett. K;ll)'. Texas Genera l Uu~iness 
IJ.S., Tex:ts Tech t:ni\·ersi<r. 1997 
non·thesis 

Michael Christian " 'alker, Pbno, Texa~ Gen~r;ll Businl·ss 
U.B.A., Texas Tech l.Iniversi ty, 1997 
non-thesis 

Stacy Don Wllliants. Den\•er Cil)". Tl'x:ts General Business 
(/J1C1/JS(!1llttr} 

B.R.A., Texas Terh l'.nivc:rsity. 1997 
non-thesis 

Yan-Ling YJn, Ningxia, P.R. Chin:t Gen.:ral Businc:.-.s 
ILA.. , Xi':rn Foreign Language lnslitutl!. 1982 
non-the.sis 

Louis Willian\ Zona. Lubbock. T <"X:l!'I Gt:'nt>r:1l Uusiness 
B.B.A., Texas Tec h l 1niversil)'. 1995 
non-lhcs is 

Master of Education 

QI.thy Renee McGregor Anderson. Luhho"'·k, Tex;1s L.an~ualo!clli1~r;.1<.·}· F.duc:a1ion 
(In nl1sC",,tin) 
ll.A., Tex:lS Tech l'nh·c=rsit}", 1993 
non-thesis 

Niki Jill Alha. levelllnd. Texas Higher Educllion 
U.A.1 Western lllinoi,. llnivcr ... ily, 1997 
non-thesi.s 

Michelle Dianne Baker. I.uhhork, 1'cx~1s J.an~uagc :l.itl·r;tq· f:duca1ion 
(In CJIJS<!Uliel) 

l\.U.A .. \\'.'arlan<l H:lptist l!ni1o·ersity, 1991 
Tbt'.~is: "An f.xplorJ tury Stlll.J}' of Enwr~\.'01 1.itcr~t<.'Y 
l>c\'dnpm~nt as. Dl..'monstrat~d Throlt~h Pl;iy~ 

Kimbcr-Jy Lynn Bilica, M:.inins Ft'rry, Ohio Currkulum & lnstrtll"lion 
(fn llb.'iC'llritt) 

U.A .• Ohio Weslc..·y:.rn Uni\'t'rsit>". 1992 
non-thesis 

Sherry Lyn Bost, Luhhock, Tt:'xas Sp~ci:ll EUuconion 
B.S. in H.F.. , Texas. T~l'h Unin~· rsi1)·. 197;~ 

non-thcsis 
MJdu1el David Brennan. Clovb, New ML'xico C.ouns.clor Edu(."alion 

B.S .. Eotstl'rn New ~k:xko l.liti\"l· r~i ty, J91>Ci 
non-llll'sis 

taurcn Marcelle Brov.-n. tuhhork. TL'x:is C:ounst:lor f.c.luc•nion 
B.F.A .. T<.'X•lS T<:d1 l :ni\'l'rsity. 1988 
i\J.Ed., T~x;1~ Tt.:dl l·ni\"<..'r~ity . 1991 
non-thL'si~ 

Kurt Alan Bruder . . bd;!'on. Mid1i~~1n Cnun,.dor falu<;Hicm 
(/u(f/J.•wulia) 
M.A . . Mic.:hif,!ar. St.lh.' l :nin.·r.-•ity. 19H7 
l'h .D .. Unin:rsi1y of Tt.' X;IS Al Au!'tin. t 1l1

) I 
non-thi..'.,i:-o 

Biily Clinton Caudle. Paris.. Tl·x.1,. Coun:-clo( F.du<":Hinn 
B.A., Okk1'10111:1 B:tp t i:o:t l.'nh·"-·rsity. JlJ-:'() 
non·tlu.:sis 

William Joseph Chambers. :\"P"-'rn1onl. T1..·x;1s lli~ht."r E<lut':llion 
fin lll1:;{•11tiaJ 

B.S .. Tt."xas Tc<.·h l'nin:r!'ity. 191>6 
non·thc:oois 

Mandi l.cigh Chapman. Crowdl. 'f°l'X:l!'o s rwi.:i:.11 hhlt":Uio n 
ll .S .. r-.kMurry l·ni\crsit~'. llJ1J6 
ntlO·lhl..'sis 

Shari Ann Sanzotera Cobb. tuhlmrk. Tt.•xas Spc:c.:i~• l Edm:ation 
ffll t1l1st•utiaJ 
U.S. in l.T .. Tcx:t' T ... ·d1 l"ni\·ersity. 199~ 
U.A .. T\.•X;1s Tl.·d1 Cni\·cr~ i1y. 1')')1 
non-thl-'.-.is 

Michael Larcr Craig. Cuh:1. l'l'\\' ~lt.'xko Spt.·ri:lf fah1,·;11 ion 

t 111 a/J."t:,•111it1 > 
B.A .. Mid·Aml·ri\·~1 ~;11.:1rt.·n"'· Collc~t.·. l'r 1 
M.A . . \X'L'sh:rn :'\\.•\\ ~kXi\·o I ' ni\'t:rs ily. PNI 
~I.A .. \'f\.'SIL'fn "\\.·\\ \kxi\·o ( '.nin·r,.i1~· . l'.N;\ 
M.A .. Wt.•sit.·m :'\(.·\\ ~k·xkn l "nin·r ... i1~·. !IJ'J(1 

Otlfl·lht.•sb. 
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Kelly Ann Culbert Dean. Midl:1nd. Tt:"X:t:i 
(flt ClbSl'lllia} 

tt.S. , Texas Tl•t:h t:ni\"t~r!'iitL ltJ'X1 
non-th;:sis . 

1::k·nll.•nt;.1ry fahll':llitlll 

Richard Eubank. Childress. Tt.•x:1s Spl't.'ial Edu<.·J1ion 
(/11 abst•llliaJ 
B.S .• Tex:.ts Te<"h L!ni,·ers.ity. 1991 
non-thesis 

Kevin Lane G:dlowa)·. A1~rn:uhy. T'-'X:ls t-'.lt'm ... ·ntary F<lul·:uh'•~ 
(lu "'1SC'ntiaJ 
U.S., Texas Tech L=nii,·ersity. 199l 
non-th~sis 

Cordclla Ruth Garner. Ahilen"·· Tt:x;1~ l..an).!u.1,.:.:."1.itt.•r;iq• Edut'•lliun 
B.A., TeKas A&~I l 'nh·l'rsity. 11}<\=t 
non-lhesis 

Andrew Wray Grllflth. Lul>IM)('k, T~XJ:i Et..luc;1ti<mal l.<.•;.1<lt..·r~hip 
0.A .. Tt:X•ts Tech Uni\·ersil)". 199.\ 
non·thesis 

Shane Hab~r.stroh. tubhock. Tl·x;,:-; Cmm"'dur falut.'01tion 
0.A., N:ilional-1.uuis Uni\·~rsil)'. 199l-i 
non-thesis 

Courtney McCoy Hansen. Hrn:kw;ill, l"l'x:ts Curriculum ~~ Jn,.trut'tiun 
(Jn <lh5<~u1iaJ 
ll.A .• Tex;ts Ted\ L:ni\·en•it~-. ICJ4'7 
non-thesis 

Amy Marie Hnrrls. C:trbh;1d. Nt.•\v ~kXil'n Fkmt•nl;ll')' Educuion 
B.A .. Tex:.1s Tc<.'h L!Oi\'<.•rsity. Jt)l)-

non-tht>sis 
Laura Ke lly Wood Hatch. J.uhhud.,; . Tn:;1s Elcnu.:nl::ry E<lm';Hion 

Jl.B.A .. Tt!X<t:-i Ted1 UOi\'l'CSil)'. 199.-\ 
non-th~sis 

Neomi Cruz Hernandcz·Brock. ~hmd.ly, Tt...•x:ts Lan~llJJ.:t..•/ Litl..'r:.iq· Educuiou 
li.S., 1'ex:is 1'ed1 l.!nin.•rsity. 199t 
nun-lh\!sis 

Ma.tth~w James Hiser. fris<.·o. "kx:1s C:t1unsd1>r Edm·ati1m 
B.S .. Tt:x:1s 'f'c:<.·h tini\'cn;ic ~·. 1996 
non-thesis 

Dennis G. Holt. Pl:tim·k·w. Tc:x:1s EJut.·a1iona l l.l'<.ukrshlp 
U.S. in Ed., Tt:'X3S Tech Uni ,·c:rsity. lt)S~ 
non-1hc:sb 

Christy Nicole Hopkins. C:hillkntlw. T .. ·x:1s Lrn~u;t~\.·.'l.il<.'f;tt.·~· falul·:i1iun 
(111 nbst.•nllaJ 
B.A .• T~XOl!<o 'l't..-dt Vni\'crsil)". 19CJC1 
ntm·thcsis 

Dc:bra Lyn Hunley. Luhhoc.:k. 1·cx.1s Spc.:dal Educuion 
Its. in 11.li .. Tt..•x:is 1'cd1 l!niq:rsi1r. 197~ 
non-tht...•sis 

Terry lee Jackson. l.uhhock. Tt...•x:1s Spl.'l·i:1I E<h1t"ali1111 
U.A., lJnin·rsitr of Tl·xas Al Arlin,t.:lon. 19H2 

non·lhl'sb 
Jalayne GllesjerrnaJn. 111 ... ·asani Gn11o ... · . Tl'x:i~ ~pt.·"-·ial Edut·:11i1m 

On al1si:ntfrtJ 
B.A .• Wc . .;1111in~1t.·r Colk~t.· or S~1h L1k"-·· l~J1JJ 
nnn-tht"sis 

Mary K.rthcrlnc K:illus , Midbnd. T"'·"a' l.:111i.t11:1).:.t." 1.il t.•raq· Fc..lucuiun 
U.A .. T...-x;t-. Tl'"-·h l'n in·r!'ily. l 1>'J.'i 
OlllHht.>.-.iS 

Mar)' NJambi Kunylha. l'\:.1irohi. Kt.•n ya Ft.lut.":11inn:1I l.t.·;1<.lt..· ... ~hip 
U.S., f.~crwn l!nh·"·rsily. l91J,'i 
non-thesis 

Melody Dawn Carman l.lbh)". Alwrn.11h~·. T"'·";'" C:mrn,.l'lor fahK:l1iu11 
B.S .. Tl·x;1 .. T"'·<.' h l'nin•r:-tly. l 'N.'i 

11111\·thc:-.is 
P:Urklajane Shepilrd M:andrcll. If.ti"'· C"'·nll'r. Tl·s .1' <:01111 .. dur Et..hu ·;11ino 

H.S., Tex~•~ Tedi t ·niH·r .. ily. (')l)(1 

Ollll·lht.!'SiS 
Jiil Denice Marlotl. J.11hh11ck. Tl'x.1 .., Cuun ... ,.-lor Ec..luGllion 

H.A .• Tl'.'l::l!'o Tt.·l·h l"nin·r,ity. JCN .:! 
non-thesis 

Robby J>'i\·ayne McCa'°'J;and. ~1iUl.1ml. Tl·\;:1... 1n .. 1r1tt·1 i11naf Tt.•t·hnoloJ.C~· 

t /n r1h.~1·"ll" J 
B.B. A .. Tt.'.\';t:-. T"-'d' l:ni\c:r,ily. PNJ 
nun·lhl..'s i.., 

Jill Marie McDougall . l'oh<fam. ~t.·w York Lrnjiit11:t~\.·. 1.i1l·r;H"y Fd1il';Ui11n 

B .A .. St~Ht.· I :ni\ or :'\\' C:1,J Al l'or..d .1m. J 1N.! 

n•m·thl':'li ... 
Elizabeth Pauline McKeUcr. l.uhh11t.k. Tt.·s:t... t:n11nwlnr hh1l·;11i1111 

t/11 ah,.<•Uli111 
U.A .. u·1w~111n Coll~·,µt.·. l'.>'JI 
ni,O·lh'-'·"i:'I 

Christine Marla Mlchomd. \\'. il''h;1d<.·u. c i"'·rn1:1n~ c :11Ul1!'1·l1 1r f1h11·ati•>11 
H.A .. I :nin.·r,.i1y uf Stmlh Horii.la. l1J1J.i 

nc1n-1ht.· ... t:.. 
ArnandaJ0tnC' .Molin:i. l.uhfH wk. h·:\. :I.. c:,111t\-.\'l11r Fdth ;lli•in 

U.:\ .. Tt..·x;1.., T"-·l·h 1·nin·r!'ily. PF'l 
111111-lht.• :o- i ... 



~taster of Educ3tion lt"1mtf1111<'d 1 

Ptnclopc Ru 1h Moss. 1.uhhcKk. "l\.·x:1s Ct•un:-.t:lor 1-:Jucitnm 
IL.\., ~h.-n.:t:'r l"niv~r:--il)' in :\tlan1:1. l'FCl 
~t.' · · l'nin.·rsity of Tt.'S;1 .. :\t Arliugton. l')Xh 

~t A .• Suuthwt"~H.:rn ll;1pfo~1 Th1..·olo1-:i1.:.l\ ~1..·111in;1ry. l 'J~1 

n•>n-t lu:~is 

H:urict l ee Norton, Ro1..·kw~ll. T ... x.1s J: kmt.•m:arr f.J\ll:Jlion 
H.S .. Texas T1..'<.."h L:nin.·r:-.i1y. 1991 
non-1hcsis 

Oougl:ls Palmquist. ~l:u:ung.ic. P1..·1111syh·;111i:1 l tigh1..·r faluca1ion 
S.S. in F.tl .• Univ of T1..·nnC"S!'><:c- At l\nox,·illc. J')')j 

non·1hc-:--is 
)fjrl Park. Pus:.1 n, South Kort.·a L:1n~u:1~t." · Li1l'r:Jf..")" J~c.hu.·;11 ion 

B . .\ .. Kosin Unh·crsity. JC)<;; 
nun-1hc-sis 

Chrisdn:i Y\•onnc Quink. S\\·<.·cl Mmnt.". Ort."800 !\pt.·d:tl EJu r:t1 ion 
B.A .. l 1nivctrsily of \X'yuming. 199.\ 
non-1hesis 

Laurajanc Rini. 1.uhhrn.:k. Tt."xas lnstru(1inn:1l Ted1nolriJ:,y 
l/u nhJ<•11tlt1J 
R.~ .. Cni\• or ~br}·land 1\1 CollcHt: P~rk . 19'J6 
non·thesi~ 

Kimberley Michelle Kouri:i; Roark. l uhh<.\f.·k. 1\•xas :\pc.•t.:ial f.Jtu.::uiun 
H.S.. Texas Tc:d1 Vnin~r~ily. 1996 
non-thesis 

Bc\·erly V:tll Sand, F.a:-t Aurur:i. New York 
1/1111'1sc.•111it1) 

B.F . .-\., Illinois St;ue L'ni\'t.·rsily. 1973 
Tb,.'Sfs: .. Grade l1..·\·d :.ind Domain ln<lt.•pc.:ndL·nn.· 
of K· 1 l Scicnn• and ~l :tth Tt':irhcr..:' 
f.pb1c:mologic3) PrOCt."SSt.·s· 

Janice Sue Scott. ~hiprurk, :"cw ~h:xic:n 
, ,,, t1h.f<.•11tlt1J 
R5 .. f::l !'ih!rn New ~k~ku l"nivcrsit)'. 1987 
~ts., lll:1h St~1t e llniver:io:ity. 19?·1 
non·lht:io:is 

)1ary Joan Sh :tvcr. 0:.1lbs. TcxJs 
1}1111/Jsc.•111/ui 

B ~I.. liniversity of Te:<:1s Al El Pa."o. 196:, 
no1Hhesis 

Jan Pasqua Spc:1rs. C:1ny1,m. Tc.:x:1s 
t/n tth\"(#11/ill) 

8.$ .. \'<1C"!'>l TC"x:1s A&~1 L1nivc.·r~i1y, 19S·1 
~t.S .. West T1..·xas A&~1 t :ni\·C"rsi l)'. 1986 
n<m-1hcsis 

Jason lee Stone. lt1hho1..·k. Tcx:1." 
n.A .. Tt•x:1:wr; Tct:h l'nh·<.·rSily. 19')3 
non- I he sis 

Vancs!la Belinda Stuart, 1.uhhock, Tctxas 
B.S .. Wcsl Texas ,\&~f l'nin~rsity. 1992 
non-1hcsis 

Clauc.lia jean Juncker T horvilson . l.uhho1.:k, Tcx;1s 
B.A., l.u1her College, 197·1 
non-lht:~is 

Seren~ Lynn Vos~ . POSl. Tcx:IS 
B.S. in Ec.I. , Tcx:1s Tech LTni\'c!r!<iily , 1991 
non·thcsis 

Rick Dale West . 1.uhbock. T11:x:1s 
U.S. in Ji.I:., Tt."X:IS Tt:c:h Llnin·rsity, 1990 
non-1h11:.~is 

Am•ndo Leigh Show Wllll;oms. l.uhho<k. Tcx>S 
H.S .• TC"xas T1..·1..·h L'ni\'cr:;i1y. 19?6 
non-1hesis 

Kim D. Willl:ims. luhhot:k. T..:x:1~ 
B.S. in Ed .• Texas Tedl Unin.·rsily, 191'3 1 
non-1hesis 

Marianne Wynn. l.uhhol·k, Tex:is 
D.S. in l!cJ. . Tex:1s Tcd1 l!nin.'r ... i1y. 1990 
non-1hesis 

Master of EnginccrJng 

Robert C. Frink, Plano, Tex~!\ 
8.!\. in E.E .. l ' ni\·ersity of JJou:-:1on, 19;3 
nun·thc:."is 

Jeffrey Andrew Gilstr-ap. Alkn. Te.\;JS 
U.S. in ~I .E.. , Southern ~lt'1hodis1 l'ni\'crsity. 19SC) 
nun-thesis 

Kent Stephen ~fcClurg. Pl3no. l·cx:as 
B.S .. J;1l·k~unvilk Cnin·rsity. l'J7li 
non-the~i.~ 

Gregory Wayne Simpson. Pbuo, Tcx3S 
, /1111hse111fu) 

H.S .. l :nivcrsil\' of . .\l:1h:1m:t. 1 97~ 
D.S., :\uhum l!nivcr~il\". 19:>3 
nun·tht:sis · 

Currin1lum & In~1ru1.."tion 

Spt.•fi:.1l J:Jul·a1iun 

5pc..·d:1I E<luc11icm 

l n~1 ruc.· 1 ion:1I 'l\.•1,·hnoh1~r 

Coun~d11r EJucuion 

Cunkulum & lns1 rut·1ion 

Crn1n!'dor f.Jucation 

Cclun scl11r Ec.lu\·at ion 

Coun:-dor f.c.luc;11 io n 

Ed u1..·:1tion:1l l1sy,hulof.:r 

~ped;1I faluc;.nion 

Counsdur Ec.Juc;itiun 

f.n~dne1..·ring 

t-:nJ:int.•t.>rinSt 
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.\fas te r or f.n\•Jronmenl;sl Ens:lnc:t·rlng 

.\f khcllc Lr:inne Jlo rnc. 1.uhht~·k . 1\·x:I' l'm1rio1HU\·1n.1I 1:11:,.:.111\'t."llll)l 
llttO·lh1..•.,b 

.\faster of Fine Art~ 

.Marl:a ls:ibcl Ucnllcz. S:rn Aniuniu. Tc.•x:1-.. Tlw:un.• Arb 
U.U.A .. Angdo ~1 :1h.· t: nh1..·r:--il\". lt)<J .! 
Thc•,,;J: .. Sn~nc Dt':-ign fur lls.:1i '\o'l''"-

Paulajoslc Rodriguez.. S.1 11 Amonio, 'l\.·s:1:-. ·1 h1..·:.1r1..· :\ 1h 
1/1111h<c.•u1i111 

B.f.:\ ., Sou1hwt.·:-r T..-x:.1s StJk· l"nh·l.·rsity. 19H1J 
TIJ<0.ii:i. · Lau~hin!-! At 1h1..• Dc.·,·il : The lhunur of 
~ h v Pc.•1t.·r lbrncs· 

~1asccr of Music 

R:1m6n Alberto • .\.r:ujJo .. \1:.r;IJ;:UC.'7., Put>n n Hil"u .\h1:-.K Th\·ory 
,,,, ""·\<'lllitiJ 

B.:\ .. :\th'C"nliM l'ni\' of 1hc.· Ami Ill·:--. l 'J')l 1 
Tbc•sls: ·ThL' Crnrjfisjon for Ord1t.•:-.1 r;1 .. 

Donna Mlchc:lle .\faher. Cc1lclr:1Jo !\prin,.:~. t.~t1ltlr.1d«1 :\l u .. k l'1,·rf11rm:rn\·c 
,,,, 11h..::1•111/t1) 

U.~I .. Ariztm~I !\1:111..• l 'nin·rsily. 11>4).'\ 
Ot>O·lllc.'Si!'r! 

~faster of Music Educ:itlon 

E\-cl)'n Rosario AraUJo. ~fay:.i~ue 7.. l'ut.·nu Ki1,o 
1/11 "hiC'llli<IJ 
IL-\ . . . ~d\'cnli,,t l·niv of 1hc AnliJ lt:s. )")')5 
non-1hc~i~ 

)faster of Public Admlnlslr:ulon 

Rill D . Dcckc:r. T\'ll·r. 1'cxa~ 
n.s .. 1.'nivc.-r:-.ity "or :i;ou1hcrn ln<li:111:1. l9'Jfl 
\ I.:\ .• Harlor l'nin•rsil\', J1)l).2 

\1.S .. MiL:hi~:rn ~l:itc t ='nin•rsily. 199~ 
non-thc.-si~ 

Jo~lc .\Uc h c Uc Hinderliter. Punalcs. ~t.·w Mcxi1..·n 

''" uh..::<•miu} 
ltS .. t:js11..·rn N1,.•\\' ~kxko Vni,·1..·rs it)'. I CJ~>·f 

ncuHhc~i:"i 

O:tvid Klpd10 KC Hutchln~on, l.uhhcx:k. T1..·x:is ,,,,,,11 . .::c.•ltllttJ 

U.A .. l 'ni,·t.>rsitr of !'i:rn l>iew>. 1'>4>l 
non -1hc.·sb 

Gloria Tercero l.c,·arlo, Pl.'n1~. Tc:<:ts 
lL-\ .• T1..'.\;:tS Tcdl t :nin·rsil)'. 1'J'X1 
n1,n-1hcsis 

~Uchacl Jay Rcllly, II. I ( untin~ton V:iltc:)'. P1..·nn:--y l\'anfa 
f /r1 t1IMt'l1'ifll 

0.A., \ ' ill :lllO\":I l"nin•r:-. i1~·. 1987 
non-lhcsis 

,\ta~ter of Science 

l1ulllK A<lmini~1r.11ic1n 

l'uhl i1,· :\clt11ini .. 1r;11i1Jn 

P11l•lk Atlminb1r:Ui11n 

Puhlk ;\Jmini .. 1r;11 111n 

Puhlic.· .'\dmi11 i~1r..11i1>0 

Shellie PnuHnc Adams. 1 hmMon, Texas !\pnrls I k :thh 
ltS. , ·rcx:1s Tc.-ch l :ni\'ersi1y, l!JCJ6 
non-the!sis 

Cory Eugene Alexander. 1.uhhoc:k. "l\·x:1s lh1:--int.·~!' Adn11ni .. 1r:t1icm 
IUt,\. , 'fcx;es Tech l'm,·crsi1y. l 'J'J7 
non·l hc~is 

\°asundh:ira Andolu. My11c.'r:..1h:1J, lndl:1 C.:umpukr Sch:nrc 
U.S. in f.nJilr .• Q!)mani;1 Uni\'crsily. 11)97 
non-lhc.-!>b 

T:alah Sulfcman Anbly:i1. jord:1n AJ.:rit. uhur:1I ~I(: AppliL·d t-:<.·un 
U.S .. t•ni,·cr:>il)' of Jordan. 1993 
Tbt•sls: ·Awkuh ura l ~u:-t;1i n:1hilily in lhe Tc.·x;l'ri 
fHgh 1'1:1i11!'rl: The Hole of AJ\':.int.·cd l rriJ,::llion Sy..:11..·m~ 
:1nJ Uiote<.·hn0Jc1g)' .. 

Eric W:t)'nc Barcfldd, lk-:rnmont , Tc.-xas S1;11btk~ 

flu nbs,•mi11J 
lL.\ .• Sdm: incr Chlk•)..:c. 199.:; 
11Jc.•.'\i$: ~ ~unp:i.ramc:lric.: ~klhoc.Js for l'a jrwi ... .,.. 
Cornp:1ri:--011:ro in 1h~ Jt&nJomi2 .. J Coniplc1c Blo<.·k Dc.·, i,,:n· 

Amber Rc~nca Lehmann Barham. ~1..·w Br:1unfd,. 'f1,.·x:a... :\J,tr il·uhur.11 ftlul·:uion 
U.S .• T\.·:<a:-. Tt<ch l:nh·crsily. 1?)7 
Tbt-Si.t: ·Student J1crn•p1ions o ( lhc Quality and 
Efft:Cli\ 1..•nc.·:-:0 or Distanl.'<.· Ed u<.·at icm S)"Ml'OlS. 

Brett lee Barham. Carri tozo. Sew ~t t-xico .-\nim..11 Sc:ic.·nn.· 
D.S., 1\:.'<:l:r- Tc.-ch Unh·crsi1v. J?'J6 
Tbc• . .;fs: ·An [,·:Jlua1ion of 'cienc:tk l>tfft: rt."nu:s fur 
ft.:L"c.llo1 Pc:rforman1..·e anJ C•u rass Trait:i. in Jkd C:111lc· 

\l'illlam D. Becker. Sl:11on. Tc:xa:-. Crop S<."i1..·nn· 
R.S. , T~X!IS Tcc:h l'nh·c:r~•1y. J9K-t 
n11·.ds: •f.\';t lu:al ion of S<.·c<l Applkd l'l;tnr (~fU\l.lh 

RL'J:Ulators on Couon Ct>rmin31ion. f.mc:rj:;L"ncc:-. 
;tnc.J Gruw1h~ 



M;i..<tc r oC Scicne rcuutfnm·t/J 

John E:.rl Blcsi. :\rlinJ.l!On. 1'\.·x:.is 
U.lJ.A .. Tcx :1~ Tc.•rh l'nh·crsity. l'J')":' 
non·1ht.>~i' 

Garry Lenn Block. Blm·k. K~rns:is 
R.A .• Cnn«.:cm.lia Collt"J.tc:-:".Jchr;tska. 1•.>C).~ 
U.S. in f.cl .. Concordi:J College-l';'c:"hr.1!'oka. 199-c 
Tbl!.dS: ·L>eott..'rministic :.ind Stoc:h~s1ic ~nnlilwar 
AJ,tc·.Struc1urt:"J :\lodd~-

Janc Anti Bondurant. GlaJcw;H~r. Tcx:1s 
t/11 ahSt'lllitll 
l\.S,, Tc.x:ts A&.\I l'nh·t:r:o;ity. 19CJ7 
"nw.<liS: "r\n :\n;.ilysis of lh'-• Cnltonst.'eod PridnA 
$1nu.:1ure in Tex:es-

TcrJl Bundrant. Por1;1lcs. ='1t:w i\kxko 
(/'1 ubse111i t1J 
llS., F.:1stern ~cw Mexico Llnh•t:rsil\'. I 'J75 
Ph.D .• Tc:x:.a!'i Tech l'nh·cr!'iil)'. 19R7. 
non-1hcsls 

Elizabeth Jane Calligan, Wichita F:ills. T~xos 
(In t1hs,•111lt1J 
B.S .. Tt'x:ts \'X'om;ul°!'o L'n i\'C:rsil)'. 1997 
non-rhc:si~ 

Family fin:t11'.'bl PJ :mnin~ 

.\bthc.•m:11ic.·:o 

.~~rkuhu r:al & :\ppli,:c.J Enin 

lnic.·rc.lisc.·iplinary S1udit.>:' 

food :tnJ ~lltrilion 

Allcfa Kay Campbell, DowlinA, Mirhig:in lntrrdi:o;ciplin:iry Studies 
f111 t1h.<lf!IUl<1 J 
n.s .• Ct:ntr:tl :\1ichiJ.t:ln Unin,•rsity. 1991 
non-thesis 

Janee taRose Campbell. Oregon Cr<>p Sci~n<c 
B.S., On.~i:on S1att: Unin·r:-:ir)•, 1993 
Tbc•.'Cis: "'Clonin~ of ~m·t:I Low 01nd High .\lolccul:•r 
\X1dght Ht:31 Shoc.·k Genes in Whe:u· 

Cynthia Ann Caplcn. Staun1nn. Vir):ini:s HinJogy 
(/11 ahscmtit1) 

ll.S., Old Dominion L,; nin .•rsity. 199-t 
Tbt•.<is: "'Allozrmt' lnvcMi~:Hion uf 1hc tso<.•tcs 
rip:tri:1 Allotetraploid Complt'x• 

Mark Allen Castleberry, Tulia, Tcxa~ Ai;:rkuhur:il & AppJicd Et.:on 
(/11 abJenlin) 
R.S., Tt:xas A&:\I Uni\'CfSity. 191)6 
71Jt-sls: "'Economics o f Cm1on G in \"(":1s1c as :1 

Rm11th~1ttc Jngrcc.Jicnt in Reef Feedlot H:1tions on ihe 
T..-x:.as High Pl :1in~· 

D:anlcl Ta-Jen Chang. liousron, Tex:is CJu:mi!-tl"Y 
<In nb.q:o111fr1J 
B.A., Rict: L'nh·crsity. J9<J.i 
1besls: '".-\ Systematic Study of Hasi~ Set Superposition 
f.rror in 1he lnh.·rlctiun Energy of Two Hp.Jro~~n :\folec:ulcs· 

Lewis James Chase, ~liJJand, 'fl"X~s Physic:1l Ed\u.::uion 
(/11 t1hstmtlaJ 
Jl.U.A . . Tex3s Christian Univc:r~i1y, 19:"0 
non-thesis 

Ping Chen, Tlipt>i, T:1iw:in, R.0. Chinl Rcsl:1\l r:1n1,J l01cl, lns1 ,\ l8nll 
(!11 ulJseutla) 

ll.S., Fu Jen Ca<holic Uni•·e,.ity, 199; 
non-thc!'is 

Juon K:ay Clemmons, luhbock, Te x:•=- l'hrsiGal Educ;11ion 
(In ahsemla) 
D.S .. Texas Tech l!ni\'t:rsi1y. 199·1 
non-thesis 

James Neal Conn. Three H:ivt:rs. T«:x:ts ~1:t1hcm;Hks 
Ou ubs,•111/u) 
H.S., Texas Tech Unh·crsitv. 19% 
n>tsls: "'Rt' ('>rCSt'.'nt:11ions (.;f Con1rol Systems Llsin~ J;i\'a" 

}3mcs H:irl\·ln Cook, Fon Wo uh. Tc.~:1s Uu.si1tt'.'SS Administration 
B.U.A .. Texas Tt.•l·h l'nivt:rsity. 1997 
non-thesis 

Al:an Bbkc Coulson. llillsvillt:. Virginb Cicoscienc:c 
B.S., llon:Jing Gr~en Sr:ue Vni\·ersity. 19% 
Tbc.•.<I.<: -sedimcntulog)' :tncl 'faphonolll)' of a Jun·nilt: 
Al:unosauru~ Sire in the J:J\"t:lin::a Form:.i:tion 
(l!ppl."r Crc:ran~ou:i;). Uis;?- ncnd 1'a1ion:1I P~uk, Tcs;is-

Sw:imld:as Gurun:ath Dah•I, ~lumh:1i . lnc.li;.i Computt."r ~cicm.·c 
Ii.Arch .. L 5 R1hej1 School of Architc<turc. 19')j 
non-lhe~is 

Srikanth Davu. Hy<l'-•r;iha<l , Jndi:i Computer S<.'iencc 
D.S. in Tt:ch ., J:1w:1h:1rlal ~<.·hru Technolo!-:ic3I L'ni,·crsily. 1993 
non-1he~is 

Bo Ding, Tonghua. P.N. Chin;1 Comp uccr Scicn,·t." 
On ubsenlfa J 
Oachdor of Engineering, Tsin).:hU3 l 'ni\·cr,:ri:ity, 19~ 
M.S .• \'X':i shingtnn State t.'nh·cr:io it)', 1997 
non-1he~is 

StcvcnJamcs EIUou. Bor~c:r, Texa.s Uusinc~!'i .-\Jmini.!ttr.ation 
ll .S .. \X'est 1"cx;is A&:\I Ltnin:rsit)". 1~)6 
non-thesis 

Y\.·onnc Sharlene Emil, Cltl\"is. NC~\' '.\foxico .o\ppUcJ Phy!-iCS 
U.S. in F.. E .. t.'nfrcf!t'il}' of Nt:'\\' ~1t>xko, 1~97 
non -thc~i!'-
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" 'illiam Duffin Galloway. :\nyJt•r. l'"·x..1.. ·\,.:n,·t1hur.1l fahh .. Hum 
Its .• Tc.·xa.s Tc:r h l'nh·c.·rsiC\', 1 9~.r 
non-lh1,,.·sj,., . 

An1y Nicole Ga,·ln. Enni:rr:. Tc.·x~1s h111: rc.l i!tot"iJllhury ~1u .. l i'-"'' 
H.U.A .• Tex:a~ l "cd\ l ' nin·rsit\'. 19'F 
nnn-thc ... i... • 

Carla Gabrlclle Guthrie. t\in):\n ... k.I. T\.'.x:1-o Ui1,l11,.:.r 
U.S .. lbrlur l:ni\·1,,.·f!'oi1y. 19"J3 
TIN,<liS: "':\ Q11:1n1 i1:uin• :\lodd or D'-·:1 .. \l}·· lkpc.·nd1.•nt 
liahi1:11 Sd'-·c1ion: llllC'~r:11 in,.:. l!toc11.br .ind l :'l >k·)I: ll1'-·c1rics'" 

Murat Guvcn. 1.uhhud~. Tc.·x.1!'i ~1.Hh\.·m.1lil'!-
U.S .• TcxOJ~ Tt.·t.h l "nh·c:r!<ollV. J')tX, 
Tbc•sis: '"fu~1r :\1."ur.11 ~cl~\·ork '" 

Tlgran Hayrap~tyan. Yt:rc.•\':1n, :\rnwn1.1 C11111 p1tt\.'t ~di·n'-· '-· 
ltS. in <.:.S .• Tcx:;as Tt:d1 L'nh'c.·r,i1y. l•J<J(, 
non-1hcsis 

Barry Trcnc HUI. l>immiu, T'-·x:1!to .\1i1.·rt1hiolu.a.:y 
f/11 t1IJ.(c•11tin J 
U.S .• Tt::<as 'kdl linh·"• r!'oil}'. 14.)') Ci 
'fb(.'$/:(: '" lk\ dnpmc.·nt :inJ l 11ili7.:rnon uf l'ru1.·\.'durc.·s In 
~loni1or 1i...u.ili. in Con:i;1ruc.·1c.•J \\ .t'll.lnJ .. -

David Michael Holmes, lr:t . Tc.•xa:o M.m,.:t.• ~dc.·n,·1.• 
Its., Tt:x.as Tc.•fh \ 'nh·cr!'oil)". 19'J6 
7b«.-s/.<: -.\JanaJ.:cmcnc ~mJ fa·olo~y, ,f Willow Uan h:1rb 
in 1hc Texas R11llinJ.t l'l ~ins'" 

Ming-Wucl HVt•ang, T:.iipcl , T ;1iw:1n, R.L>. Chi11a Sl :lli,l ic.~ 

H.H.A., Soochuw llnh·t:rsity, ltJ93 
71.Jtt.ds: ·co\'o&ri:1nf c E!toli111:11iun na .. '-·J un A~ymplntic.· 
Nurm:sl E .. ,1im:uinJ.t fum·1iun"' 

Reid Matthew Ipscr. Gainc~\·illc. fluritl:1 . t:ntnnmh•J.t)' 
Its .. l'nh·er<.:it)' uf floric.loa. 19~.»1 
TbNiS: • f.(foc1s or St:ll i1,,.• t-:lcrUi\.·:al Oc.·\ il' l"S o n K~<l 
Imported firt: Ant llt-h:l\·iur-

Andrcw Jone~ . RrOC'kwn. ,\l;1~.o;;;.idn1:-i:ct<1 Auuc,!-ph"•rk Si:kth' '"' 
(Ju a1J.~rutit1) 
IJ.S .• Plymouth S1:11c Collcj.tc. t•J'X' 
Tbc•.ds: ·A S1u«.ly o( lht' Rd:uion lh.•'l\\'l"'-'" Surfoc.·'-· 
Con\•cri.ccnc:c :inc.I C:ot1\'c<.·livc tnhiat inn AlonM lh\.' l>rylim."· 

Bharat:h Kun1valJI Ncmbllu. lh·J~rJh,td. India C:ompul\.'f !-il'icn,·1,,.• 
R.S. in Ttch .• Osmanl;i Unin·r~ ii\'. 1996 
Tbt•.flS: ·1typc:rmt."Ji;1 lnsum·tion;tl J>c.·~l1:n ~ll'1huc.lolo~~--

Mlch:acl Bardin Larrcmorc. 1.l:tnu. T~x;1s Animal !"d«.·nc.·«..• 
t In t1bsemln J 

U.S .• Te:os :\&M l!nh•'-·rsi1y. 1?)6 
nJesis: ·The Effl" c1s of lh.:d Cow '.\hlk Yh:IJ ;in<l Cc..1111po:-. i1iu11 
on C:1lf <.;mwth :rnJ Cow Rc.·pruc.h1ft111n-

lf:arrlct Irene Lewis. 1.uhhock, T'-'XJs l'hp:it"al E<luc11iun 
D.S., R:arlnr l.'ni\·l"rsity. l'J72 
Tbt•.(f.f: •The:" t-:ffcc:I uf Hour~ uf 1'rJinins :11ut 1h'-• I 'sc of 
Transfer Tl"d ltlictucs on lh l! Dis:1hili1y from U:irk Pain in 
C:1re Gi\'cn; f.mplor1,,.·d in licri:Hrk f:1,·ili1ic~· 

Sundus Amina Lodhl, 1.uhl'HKk, T~XJ~ Uiulo~)' 

ltS .. T«:.:<3S Tc.•ch l !nh·c:r!'oily. 191)() 
Tbc.f/.<: · f.o<":lli7.:11ion of (i lu1;11hh11lt'.'-:\·Tran!'o(n ;1"c ;1ml h" 
Effert on Scc:cllin~ l>c\·clopm«..·n1-

Xln Lu. Fuji:in. P.R. Chin:s Uu!<o inc..·:-.s AJminiMrJlio n 
(In nl1st•mltlJ 
U.A .• Wuh:10 Pni\''-'r!<oily, 1992 
non-lht"!'oi:-o 

Harriet frcnc Lc~·fs. 1..uhlHKk, Tc.·.x.•~ Phpic:1l Educ llion 
11.S .• floylor t•n1w,.i1y. 1972 
1l1esfs: -Th~ J-:ffcd of Hours of 1'r:1ininK :rnd 1hc 
Use nf Tr-..in~for T"·i·hnic111cs of 111 .... Dis:ahilily from 
Dack P:iin in C;trc Gh·t:r:i; f.mploy.:d in (;cri:11ric.~ Fac.·ilitic.·s · 

Robert Thomas Maglll. Furt Collin~. Color:1<.10 Wil<.IHfc Sc-knn~ 
011 almmlinJ 
U.S .. Color:u.Ju St:tle Uni\'C:f!'ity. 1''91 
Tb~i.t: -~t:!'oliOJ( Ji:1hil:ll S1.:h:crion ur \X"ood l>ut·ks 
:111cl Non-G:mw Ca\' ily Ni·s tinf.( Ui rd!'o in !he N'onhc.·rn 
Rolling Plains o f Tcx;1s-

Chad Troy ~tarJow, Slu:rm:an. Tc.0 :\ .1.. ,\la1lwm;t1ic.·~ 
tin ah.,.,•mit1) 
II. A .• All>tin Cnllei:~. 19'J6 
Thesis: ·Ex{"lt:rimt:n1~11ion \\'ilh C..:wurul in :i Curved ~p:Kc "' 

Paula Dawn ~Saucy. Las C:nic.-c~. \'cw .\11,,.·xko AJ<rkuhur:rl Edu<·:.11in n 
ltS .. ~cw ~t....xico Slate l'nh·"'r~il\'. 1'.>'X> 
1'1it>sl.<: · E\·aJu:llifln or Effcni\'t'.' \·,~u:.ils in l}b1:tnt"c EcltK~liun-

Dclanlc Ruth Mathias. AnJ.tll010n. T'"·x.1" f :11ml)· finand :a l f1 lannintc 
l/11 c1/J.((.•nti11J 

IJ.S .• TeoX3!' Tc:l'h l~ni \·er!'il)". Jt)l)(l 

non-thesis 
Ncclakanch Malharl Nadgir. L11bh,·1.·k. Tcxa.. Comp1111:r 5ci1:11c.·c 

ll.S. in f.n~r .. K:ttn3lak L"nh·cr., il~'. ICJ'J"' 
Tbesis: -rhc Kdi:ahiHI)" of l>bmhutc.·J Vunpucinsc S)'!tolc.:·ms-

ChrJstopher Mark Olsen. Hou!-h •n. T \.'X:IS Oiul11JC)' 
U.A .• lia\'lur L'nin·rsil\'. J9tJ.t 
1l•c·sf.<: : &-h;f\'iur.11 :1;,J l'h)')iok·,.:11.·:11 f.ffc.·«.·1~ of 
A1ph;.i-~lcl.;1110cy1c-S1imula ting H1>rm<10c in the Tcxa' 
To3J lllufu ~>-



·Ma.Ster o( Science f1.:out/11m•1I J 

Shar:nh C ha ndr:t PAUc mont f lyd ... ·rah;td. hhk1 
n.s. in Fngr.. thm:111i:1 l "nin·r,.h\·. l lJt>' 
Tlwsi.i: ~ 1m.1;.: ... · fk,·un·ry .tntl S1.·µ.m ... ·t11.lliun l 'Mn~ 

lhl· Fr.u-t;1I l>lm .. ·nsiun· 
. \t2n ·in Doyle Partin. 1'11r1:1ll0:i. '.'1.·w ~1 .. ·xin • 

H.S .. E;tsr1.·rn :i-.l•\\" ~11..·xko llnh·l·r:.i1y. l'>",-
ncm-1h1..•:.i:. 

Lottie l.ouisc: Und Peppe:~. lnn i ~fo il .. \ll11.·n :1. c.:.111.1\b z,u1I• •r:Y 
IUi .. T .. ·x:1:-. T1.:d 1 l"n i\'<.:r ... i1y. llNh 
71Jt•:<i!': "\luk·,·u l:tr s~·:.t 1..·m:u in· nf llw l~1..·nus ~-

Jennifer KrJstl PcteNton . . \ lilw:mh·l'. \'fiSl·onsin ~1 :1 li:--1 i1.. :. 

I\.:\ .. Corn.di Col11.·,.:c. 1'>96 
71i t•:i:i:i:: "l.o;.:i ... 1k lk·)!rt::.:-.irnl Applil.':ttiuns :rnd t.:lu:--11..·r An;1ly .. i:-. • 

Srlnh·t1s C hakrava.rthy Pog ir l. \ ' i:i;h :1kl1:1p:1in:1m. India Crunpml·r s,·knl 1..' 
JtS. in T t:"dl .. ,.\ndhr:1 l 'nh·1..0 r!'\i1y. l'J'lr 
nnn·lhi:sis 

Pr:a!ianth Potluri. \'is:1kh.1r:11n:11n. lndi.1 
li5 . . . \ndh r.1 l 'n in.•r,.ily. l•J'J'i 
nc1n-1l1t:si.s: 

Ning Q iu . fuzh11u. l' .H. C:hin:1 l'uc\<l T1..•,;hnulu,.:~· 
fin n/Jsc.•11tit11 
B.S .. ful.h<1U l 'ni\·1..·r:.ily, Jt)l) .j 

111esis.· -Eff1..•,·c"i of Chl..'mk:1I Compn~i1it1 1l . (,1IJ:it-:1..·n 
and ~lyoµJuhin Conll..'Ot. S:ll't'f11\Wr1.." l.1..·n~l h :md 
Wa,1..·r·l lt1IJ in,.: C;1p:1 l'il~' t >n 1!1l." 'frrnk·rn1..·,.,.-. 
:ind Color o f Emu ,\ lf..>:11-

Brcnt jan\cs Ra.c hc r , S:m l' :llri4.: in . '.'cw \lt:"X it.:n lbng 1..· ~"' i1..•n1..·1..· 
1/U ,lbS,!IJlill l 

B.S .. :'\l."W .\kxko Sl:tt1..· l 'nh·cr,.ily. l 1J9h 
Tbt•s;s: - 1 lt..'rh;1t·1..·ous l' ro<luc1ion :1s Jnllut.•ncl."tl hy 
Jun1pt'r C:rnc•py Cover in \'\"csl Tl·x:ts-

Ana nd 8 . V. R~ddy. ll:m~:1lc m: , lndi:1 Cumpukr ~dt00l'1.· 

lbd1dor uf Fn:..:inC\.'fillN. lkm~:1lurl.' ln:-.lilutc or l'l'l'hlluloµ y. Jl)')5 
no n-1hc,.is 

Honey Elizabe th Rc-nlz:. Pl:tnu. 1'c x:1s 1::11nily Fin:ind:tl Pl:innin,.: 
U.S . . Texas T1..·c.:h l ' n i,·cr:.il)'. 1996 
nun-thc~is 

Guadalup e P:u r id a Revilla, :\tcxiro lk :--1:1t1r:rn1.1tn1d. Jn ... t ~1~1111 
f/11 tlbSf!lll;nJ 

~1.13.A .. Jn:-.1iuuo Tc...:n Y De E.s:I l\lin' Sup De ~lonh.'rrc)'. 1990 
ntm· lhc s i.s: 

Elle n Ho lt Root" . !'\;en1:1 Fl· . :\°t.'\\' ~1....-xit.'o 
ltS .. l"nh·c r:'i1\' or N1..,,· )h:xkn. l!)C)(l 
Tb1.1.<is: - 1>is1ril~u1ion :mJ Ch:1r;11..·1criz;11ion o r 
Micros:u d litl'S in lhc Emu G1..·nomc C~ noqd>ull·rndi;ts.•r 

Stacey Re n ee R)'ch c n c r . J>cfi:1111.·c. Ohio lluin:1n Dl.',·lmlll . & f:unily !"tJs 
ltS .. l:'.;1!'-tcrn :\'1..·w Mexico l~nh'l'l'!\i ty. l'>'J"i 
11.11.•.'\ i.o;: -Th1..· lnflvcn<.'C of F:unil)' Pcrn:pliu n.s: nn 
Atfolc z.in•m :'lxi:1l CnmpdC'll\.'C~ 

Kanflt Sudhak3r Salvi, Punt.' . Ind ia lh1s i1lt':o.S Administr;11 i(IO 
ll11<1/J..;e11tia1 

IJ.S .. Unin.·r!'\il\' o f Pune. 1993 
~1.B.:\ .. t!n i\'1..•;shy of Pu nt:. 199; 
Otlll·lhcsis 

Gary D avid Sk~·Jra, Co ld Sprin~ . . \ Ji1mt: .. 01:1 
f/u ahs<•11tfa 1 
U.S .. St. Cloud :\1:11~ l 1ni\·1..·rsity. 1996 
'/bt"Ji.(: -.'.\ Jonteo C...:;ulo Simul:nions for the L'ni1cd S1:11cs 
Gulf anJ :\1J;101ir Coast" 

Pete r Lawrence: Sky l!'i:uJ. Fnn Stodaon. Tl·x;1s 
<lu alJst•ulifl J 

U.:\., Tcx;.1s Tl..'dl t:n i\·1..·r.:-.il)'. 1992 
nJes;s: ~ProdU\'li \'i ly. l)i,.,turh:1ne<.", :inc.I Community Sl tll\'lUrc 
in a Sh innl.' rr 0 :1k Gr~1 ... .s:l:1m1-

Vljayakrishn~ Kumar Somanc hf. J lyd<:rah~u.J , lndl:1 
U.S. in F.n~r .. O :"m:ini:1 l'nin·rsi1 y. 1 ~')6 
non·thc.:.is 

Ph<>cbe Alexis Samuels Tinney. f1..•rri~. Tt.·x:ts 
(/11t1/J.((' l l/ it11 

U.A .. Tcs:1s "1°1..'dl Unin·r:.il\' , l t)t){l 
1bt!Sis: -An .-\1µuril hm fo r 

0

f·fypcrholk Gcu llll.'tr)'-
M:tnis ha Toor . ~cw Odhi. lnJi:a 

U.S .. Dc1hi l ' niH•rsi1y. 199:\ 

Uusint.·!'\~ .\ c..lminisu :uio n 

~1.~ .. . \ l:1<lur:ti K:1maraj l'nh·l'r~ity. l 'N5 
nun -thl."~i.s: 

Uwrc ncc ] o!"'cph Va nno zzl. Rochcsh.:'r. :\'~w Yo rk 
B.S .. l'cnn!'\y\\.1ni:1 S1:11t." l'n in·r1' ity. J9S6 
n11n-thcs is 

Jing Wang. Sh;in~h :1 i . <.;hin:t 
f/11t1IJ.i<.'IJlitlJ 
ll.S .. E;iM C..:.hin .1 :\'orm :1I l 'n i\'<.:rs ity . J•JS<l 
Th<•:Jis: -The lh>l ~ of J\!'\l·urh:lll.' Pt.·ruxic..l:s!'\c j in 
Oxic..l:nin~ Str.:ss-

WUlia m j o hn \l'arr c n . ~l in<·r-.tl Wdls. Tcx:s"' 
t /11 t1hse110a1 
ltS .. Tt.·x;i:-. T"·dl l'. 1li\'<:l"~it)'. 199; 
7l1esi.i: -An1il"ilt1it" Mt.•!'\i :o- l:in t."c c ~f 1':11lu1}tl'nir lbt.11..· ri:.1 
in l'bya l.:tk1..· :o--

,\l i1..'HJh iul\1µy 

8 

Kirk l..ayton \l'also n . :\u :-.t in . 'l'\.'\;1s 

1/11 t1b.,·, ·m;a1 
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l\ .S. in C.S .. • 'nin·f~it y "f T,·;.. :1:" :\ I A11 .. 1in. " '"'" 
"11•t'Jis: -n1.·, .. ·h1pi11,.: , :,,mpukr t i1.•n1..·r.1 11..·d '.">t1.·rt.·w.,·,•p l\ 
ll:IJ'lk 1111.1).!l'"-

Dus tyn l(c fth 'A'cbh. l.uhhtM k . T1..·~:1 .. 
l \.S .. 1'1..·xa:. T1..·d1 l 'niH·r.:--ily. JIJ>f" 
l\.S .. T\.·x:1:-. T1..·d1 l 'nh .. ·r .. i1 y. 1 11~ 

lllU,·lht.0 !'\i:. 
Linda Ann \l'chb. lklls.· l~l.1dc. 1'lnrid :1 Bu,.101..·, .. :\d1uim.:--u~11iun ,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,"', 

H. U .. \ .• Cuh11nhu:-. e,:,,Jlq.:.,,·. l 'J>~.! 

.\ l.U.:\ .. Culumhu:. Cttll l.")!1..* , PJX·I 
1h'll ·tl11.·!ooi.~ 

Bri;in Eugene Weber . C.:lon .... '.\~\\' \kxi' o :\ ppli,·d l'hy .. i, ·:. 

non-1hc:--is 
~tlch:adj:1mcs Wiiiiams . l>allas. T,·xa,., · St:11i:-.tks 

U.A .. Tl.."x:el' Tc,·h t :nin· r!<-it )'. ltJ-Jo 
71,,.$-i .i: - t:,.l im;uini: fa 1u:u icm"" fur T" n ~.11npl1.· ~t·:.tk 

E .... 1im:.11 Hm wi1h C,·nsu rcJ J);11a -
llu::a) ian Yao. lluhd. Chin.1 Cc 1mpukr S....-i1.·nl'l." 

' '"''''"''"'ittJ 
U.S .. I lu:1zhon)l A J..: ril'ultur~•I c:,1U1..•J.1.1.". JtJX.l\ 
~l . S .. llu:.tzhc.mJ..: AHrin 1ltur:1 l Cc1lll'J.!C. 1c>1>C1 
l'h .1> .. Jk ijin,.: A~rkuhur:il l 'n i\·1..·r:-.i1y. 199.-\ 
tH Ol·lhl.":o.is 

Po·<.:hlng Yeh. 'f:1ipd. T:tiwan. H.O . t,;h in :1 K1..· ... 1.111r.1nt .llu1d.ln:.1 ~l.:m1 
n.s .. ~:tt ion:ll T:.iOJ.t I lu;1 l 'o in·r:-.il)' , JtJ1J;\ 

ntln·th1..·:-is 
Zhl)*ong Z hanR. lkijin,:. Chin;1 Com pu1t.•r !\li1..·nl·c 

,,,, 11/1.i ,•UliilJ 

ltS .. B .. •ijin).:. ,\ fodkal t;ni\·cr,.it)'. l')'J.? 
:-1.s .. Tcx3s 'fl·1.·h L'nh·c,-,.,i1y. l 'J')K 
nus'H hc:--is 

Jinn -Ba l Zhu. l.uhhcX"k. T1..·x:1s A11p lil..'d l'hy,.,ks 
1111 ahseutiaJ 
U.S. In En >tr., Shan J.th:i i j hm Tont-t I in i\· .. ·r~it y. 19H.! 
M.S .. Tt.'xas Tt..'t.'h l :ni\'l.'r ... ily. l',,.>O 
nun·1h1..·sis 

Master o f Scien ce In Accoun&ln1 

Bryan Ro dney Douglas. Pl:1hwicw. T1.·x:1s An'tH11u ins.c 
i '50 I four Pro)tr:ml, T1..·x~1 s Tt.·,·h l ' n in ·rs it)·. J•)')l'C 
nvn-1lwsis 

Zoe Etlubclh Funk, Dkkin!"'o n . 1'l."X:l.S: Aet.·nu111in J.t 
I SO llour PrnJ,;r.1111. Tt.·x:1s Tcl·h l!nh·c r:-.ily. l 1J9H 
nnn·1hc~is 

Pam~la n cncc He rringto n , !'iulphur Sprin~s. Tcx:1s Alyuun1ioj( 
1 SO lluur Progr;tm , T1.·:< :1:-. Tl.'d1 l~ niH·r:-. ily. P.NH 

nun-thc .... is 
Etika Lyn Hudgens, t\ ;J I)'. 1\:x:1:- .\ n ·oun1in)( 

1;0 flour Progr:11n, T~s;is Tedi t:ni\'cr:-.ity, l•)')H 
non· lht.•:"is 

Tc r c s;a Di:lnn Taylor jac k . Friona . ·r1.·xas :\n·uunt inJ( 
150 llour Pmgr:1111. 1'l·.x:1s 'l\·d1 l 'nin•rs i1 y. JC.)')S 
non·1hc!'\is 

Gr egory Alle n Kubes. Fnr1 \X:onh. ·rcx;t!i At.·counlin)( 
151') I-lour PrnJ.tr:1m. Tt.'X:l:o. Tcd1 l'nh·1..·r.:--i1y. 1')\JK 
no n-thes is 

Dan3 E laine Reeves. :-1:1ric 11:1. Oklahoma ,·\ t·,·nuruinj( 
U.S .. Sout!H\'<:,.11..'rn Okl:1hrnn :1 SI l' -\X'c:Hh. l ')'J~ 
nun-1h ... ·~is 

A nc..lre a Che rie Seay, Clo\·is, ~t'\\' ~ksko At.·,·oun1inM 
1;0 llour l'ro~rJ. Rl, T....-xa~ Tt·rh l~fli\'c r~l1y. 1 9<)~ 

l\(m-thcsis 
Stacey Lynn Shroyer. ,\lidl:rnd. rc)ia!' .\ c.:'l'OUnlin )( 

1;0 lfour Prugr;un, Ts.·x:ts Ts.·1..·h Jlni\' l." r:-.ily. J94JK 
non-thc:ois 

La&lsha Dawn Sw artz. C..:luvis. ~c..·w ~kxko An·nuntinM 
B.S .. l uhlx>c,:k ChriMia·n l 'ni\·cr~i1 y. i'J'K1 
non ·lhc:i'is 

Master o f Science tn Ch ·Jl Ensifneerl na 

Mich ael Cole Ande rso n . )hx:kw:ill. Tcx;.1s 
r/u a/J.,1.•1111111 
U.S. in C.E .• Tt.'x:1:-. T1..·r h l'ni\'\.~r:-iily. l'.>96 
71Je.d5: ·c.mnpari:..on ,,f I rorwn's. ~m ith '.s:, :and 
C: rccn-.-\nipl's J nfillr~uion Ec1u:i(ion"' u:.ing rloodi nJ.( 
fnfihroni1.·l\.'r 1>:11a in Enj.l:inl..'\.'rinj( .\ pplk:Uion!'\ H 

Do na ld D emares t Bald•·ln, l.uhhot:k. Tt.•x:.s 
U.S. in ..\j.i:.E .. Tc:x;1s ·re d1 l'ni\\.·r .. il ~'. 1994 
non-1 hc:"i~ 

~farl Elise Garza. Pb no. Tt"X~s 
U.S. in C: F. .. T~:< :1s Tl'l'h L' nh·l..'r'h)'. Jl.N t 
Th<•sis: HF.ffc..·ns u( lnfil1r:.l io n lkn1..".1th 3 W;1!'tu: 
S1ah11i1.:.11ion Pone.I· 



Muter of Science in Civil E nginee ring ( r.:onlir11t<•cf 1 

carhon Henry Hendrix, Vktorb, T~X:ls Ci\'il f.nJ!ine~ring 
B.S. in C.E .. l' . S. Air Force Ac:id~my. 1997 
non-rh~sis 

Margaret Rose Medellin. Sprin~. Tex:1s Ch·il En Rinc>erinJ( 
(111 nbsr11tiaJ 
D.S. in C.E . • Texas Tech llni\·t>r!'ii ty. 19'.>·i 
non-thesis 

waiter Neal Medlock, luhhod:. Tcx;..is Cid! t-:n~int>ering 
(111 absentia; 
U.S .• T~x~1s A&~I Uni\'c rsit}·. J99; 
Tbesis: "l.:ihor:u oq ' Srudics Indicating llw rotcllli:ll 
for Rior.::rcmedi :uion of I Jigh f.xplosh·l~:-> in Soil 
at 1he Pantex Plant· 

sk Md Zulflqur R3hman, R:tj:.hah i. lkmgl:tdl'sh Ch·il En)!iOl'l'ting 
8.5. in C.E., Ba ngladt:sh Jn~tinnc: of Tedrnolog~·· . 1995 
non-thes is 

Md Sajjad Shaheed, Dhaka, lbn~l:idcsh Civil f.ngin.-ering 
D.S. in f.ngr., Bangli1dcsh Unin~rsit>· of fnginec-ring & Tedmolo~y. 1995 
TbL•Jis: "Use of llnped:lnc..·c Microbiolog\' in Asst."!'isin~ 
Me1aOolic Respons~s of t\·l icroor~anisms ·in High Expiosin.: 
Cont~lminaccd Soil-

E.mfn Sll:1y, Jzmir. Turke)' C i\·H F.n~inc.·<:ring 
B.S .. lst:rnbul Technical Uni\"er:-;ity. 1996 
non-th~sis 

&faster o ( Science Jn Electrical Engineering 

John Richard H o ?.·]ctt. Mi<lland. Tex;1s Elc.•l'.'tril'oll Engini:l'ring 
B.S. in c.f.., Texas Tech Uniwr>il)'. 1996 
7besis: "Vaporous Propane fud lnjcc-tion Sp1c-m 
Den~ lopment for an lnlern:ll Co mhus1io n Engine:" 

Mazharul Islam. Dhaka, lkrngbdc.· sh Ekl.·1rir :1I En~i nc.~c-rin~ 
R.S. in E.E. , Texas T ec..·h Uni\·l.·r.-.i ty, 1996 
Jbtsfs: -f\·lodular Ari1hinc..·tk Lop.ic Shif1 UniC 

YtJin, Shangh a i. P.H. Chin:t Ek<.·trk:tl En1-tincc-ring 
(111abstt11UaJ 
8.S., East China Normal Unin·rsity. 1991 
7bt•sis: -L1hora1ory Simul:u ion of ~Jmor \'t'hi1.:h: 
Radio lmcrfer~nc.·e .. 

Dmltr)' Marko\·. Minsk. Bclarn :o; Ell'i:trictl En!-dnt't'ring 
U.S .. Bd:1rusi:in Sl :ttt.' Linh· of lnfom:Hi<·s & U:1cliodct.·1r11n ic..'. 199") 
T111~sis: Ml.ascr lk1st·<l lnstrumc:nt;1tion for P;Hlich: 
Sill' fill'as11rcn1cnts" 

Jagadcesh Neerugantl. Visakhap~1tn:un, Jndi:1 
U:ichdor of t:n~ine~rin g, Andhr:1 Linh-crsil)'. 199(1 
Tbr.-sis: "'Ac.htptin• Clu.itl.!"rin~ for lm:1gc Si:g111c..·n1:Hiun-

Jb.yu Xu. Dcy:rn~. China 
U.S .. Sichuan f'orm:1l Llnin~·rsif\', 1986 
1bt•si,.;: -stalistical Comparbon ~Jf Ek•c1rom:1g1\Cli l· 
Susc.·~ptihili( >' of a Tr.:msmi.":-inn I.inc in Rl•\"l·rh~r:Hion 
anti St!miant.>choic..• ChamhersM 

Eknrical En~ i n~l'rin~ 

lfil!ter of Science in Environmental Tcd1nology M;rn:lgcmcnt 

Tony Wa)'nc e.,.·ant, Jayton, Tc.•X;I'\ 
H.S .. Abiknc Chri~ti;in Unin .. · r .. it\·, t 'Jt)i 
non·th~sis . . 

M;ister of Science i n l ndusrrfal Engineering 

En\·inin111c..·nt1I Tt."d1 .. \1~m( . 

U.ang Chen. Ji:mzuo, P.H., China ln~fo:-.1 ri:il En~int·l·rini.: 
Una/J.(L'Jt/iaJ 

R.S. in En~r .. Xian J iaoton).: l.!niH·rsity. 1')1H 
M.f.nJ.:r . . Xi;1n Ji~totong Uni n·r .... H\·. l 9'J°! 
nn1Hhl'si.'\ . ' . 

C. NlehvJn S3m Dcvasir. l.uhhP~k Tt.•X;t!'i lndt1:-.tri~11 l·:n~inn·rin:.: 
lbchdor of En~inC'l'rinJ:. P S G C<)lll',_:t.• o f Tt.·t.·hn<>l11j.!~. JlJtJ-
non-tht.·.'iis 

Vlvc:k Rao Malka. tlnlt•rah.icl. lndi:1 lmlu ... lrial En~inl'c.·ti rl~ 
U.S. in ~I.E .• o ... m~tOi a l 1n in·r-.ilv. (1)')-

T/Jt"S;.'i: -op1imi7.atinn of tht.· TJi.:C: .'\\ff EC C:1sc1d1.· Cclr 
Vlput Ongsakul. Bangk o k . Th:titJnd lmlu .... 1ri:1I En ,.dnlTri11.1.? 

lfad1dor of f.n~inc.•erin>t. Chublon~korn 1 ·nin.•r ... ily. l 1
) 1)il 

TI1t'sis: .. foim f nmomi(· l.01 Size.· Pn1hkm \vilh 
Pipt!linc irl\'c.•1Hof\· Cost .. 

Anch;dee Prutsak~l. B ;i n~k<>k. Th;1i(;111d lndu ... 1ri~,1 En~inn:rifl).: 
R;1C'hclor of Enµlnl'c:rin~. Chu lalongkorn 1 ·ni\·c..•r ... i1 y, l9l) 1 
TbL·si.(· -1 mc..·,µr.llc.•c..I f11\·t.· n1ory Prohkm :1ml \"d1klc 
Routin~ Prohlc..·m in Onl' W:irdlou ... t.' :inti ~Juhi - lkt~1ikr 
Di~1rihuli1m S\·s1e;;·m-

Ghoisa.n JI. Ran~madan . llnu-.1<1n. Tl·x:t:-. lndu .. 1ri.1! Fn;:.inn·1 in).: 

ll.S .. Tt:x:1s Southt.•rn t :ni\·l.·r:-.il\. 1111)(1 

nun-t ht.•'.\is · 

'\l'lsut Supithak. Trang. Thail:rnd lntlu, tri:il En)!inn·rin~ 
l\;1du:l11r of En~illl'l'rin}.!. <:hul:1l11n).:ko rn I "n i H·r~i1~·. l'J111 
non-thl' ... i!-i 

') 
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Master of Science In Mcchotnlcal Englnttrlng 

Srcven Edward Eskridge. )bn . Tt:x:1:-; .\lt'd1.1nil".i l fll).:inl'l·rinµ. 
<Ju ahs<>mia 1 

B.S .. Ll. S. Mili1a rr Acac.lc..·m~" 1 91'\~ 
Thc•3iS: Al>c:n:lopntent of t:on:i.i :>tcnt ~t,nlim.·ar ~J ,,dc..·b 
or Flc:xihlc Uodr Systems· 

Andres Muno:r-Najar, l.im:L P'":ru ~kd1.111k .. 1I rn,:.1nn·ring 
U.S. in M.F. .. Texas T~d1 Vni\•c-rsilr. l<Jl>C> 
nonMthc:sis 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Doctor of Jurisp r udence 

Jo Paul Archer. Si:}·muur 
Mitlwestc:rn Stolte Vni,·cr~il)·. U.~ .• N 9.~ 

Benny Lee Azopardl, Jr •. Corpu:. Christi 
Southwt:stt:rn l'cxas Stall" l !n in.:rsit \', B.B.A., ; ')~ 

Eva Katan:yna BJa i.cjcv.•skl . Am.uill~ 
Uni\'c:rsity uf Texas, Austin. ll .A .. 5 ?J 

Alberto Patrh:lo Carldcnas, Jr •. l.a rcUo 
Texas A&~i U11in:rsi tr. U.A . . 1.2 9 ·t 

Terence Laron Cook, Thornd~t l c 

Texas "''C.:M Unin:r.-.ily, 0 .A .. 5 "')(> 

Zach Freemyer. J;1yl0n 
Anxc:lo St:.i.tt: l ~ni\·c..-rsit y. 11.s .. 11 9.:; 

Lisa Ann GutJerrcz. f.kAlh:n 
llni\·e-rslt r of Tl·xas, San ,\nionio. B.A .. "'"J(, 

J e ffre y Scott Hurgad Harr. Uoisc.:. ID 
Bo ise..- State..- Univc:r.;Hy, JtS .. ").-96 

Tamm)' L Hawley, San An}!du 
Angdo Sl3lc Uni\'t:rsity, U.S., H 9(, 

Sarah Emily Houston. Am~1rillo 
Ahiknc Chri ... tian lini\'crsit\·. B.A .. ll. 19 4i 

PatrJna Deare PcJton·Smitl;, Killct.·n 
l'r~1 iril' \'il'\\ A&:\J llnin·r~it\', 199·• 

Dr~tt H. Pritchard. Kilkcn . 
Dri~ham YonnJt Uni\'trsit )'. l\.A .. 6 /9(1 

Deborah DJane Rcc,·es , Big J.:1kc 
J:1c: kson\·illl' Unin·rs ily, IL-\ .. X 9 ·1 
fCnm lamh•J 

J 3son " '·Richardson, \\'hilcwri~hl 
T~x:1s A&)I l :n in·rsit}·. C:rn11nll:rt.·c..•, ll.B.,\., H·•n 

Damon Dean Robertson, Jdfl·r:.on 
T1.•x;1s A&.\I t.:nin·rsi1y, B.A .. 1 l. 9; 

Chl'"ls topher Lee RobJnson. J\in_gs\"illc: 
T<'X~S A&.\I t'niH·r ... il r . B.B.A .. 1995 

Amy M. Shelhamer. l.uhhod\ 
l'c..•xas A~'<.:\t l 'ni\'cr.iily, tu~ .. ' 8(1: 

lJni\'Crsi1y of N'<.•w ikxic:o. :\JCfU1 • 1 l. · ~1 
Emil}' A. Somcn·Jll. I larlirtJ,:l·n 

Tiil' ~l onkrt.•r lns1i1Utc or ltUl'rn~uion .1 1 Mudil' ..... H \ . ; ~ 
Stephen Scott Yo llhrecht. Srht:rt il' 

Tt.·X~I.'\ 1.uthl·r:tn l ' nin:rsity. B.A .. ; :').i 
Robert A.Jan Woo dcock . E~lhl'f\ illc.-. II\ 

l t11 in·r ... i•r o f Tt.·x~1:-;. Arli n;.:11.,n. IL\ . :; 'Jl• 
J 3mcs Edd "'ooldrJdgc. t:on11111.·rn· 

1\:x:1:-; Tl'l.°h l'nin·rsit}'. IL\ .. 191'\". 
M.A .. J1)9; 

Marty I.con Young. t;ilmn 
Tl'X:l !li Tc..·l'h l 'ni\0 1..· r ... i 1y. ILA . . fl)4)(1 

Nathan Ziegler. l.uhhot:k 
Texas Tcd1 l 'ni\'t.· r .... ily. B.:\ .. 1 1H 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
JJachclor o f Science 

Grego ry Kirk Harl:tn. !'\l:i1<m 
KcvJn F.ugene Jlu01cr. l~olwri... ~IT 
Brian Michael June!". Floyd.nl .1 
J onathan Robe r t Simpson. l),1 !11.1r1 
Klrh)' J ohn Adams . l.uhhc •l 1.. 
Dotnlcl Jarrel Bo""'·l·rs. l>:1lh;1r1 
Kelly Choy!"e Christle. I krdonJ 

1.l l<1goa<.'lrm l.<111rh·1 
Rohc:rl G regori-· Cnllh . .'r . J.11bf,11d, 
Steven Clo,.-cc H3)"S. l' l.tim·il'\\ 
Jane I.cc Hill. I h-dlc.·y 
Tommy N:irvel lfo,,.·I'}·. JJI 
J.cigha Shea J•:nning~. Ell·,·1r.1 
Andrew F. ,\lalone)'. Mt,..\\dl. :\:\1 
Ry:in ~c-:a l Mathc?.·s. tiruH·r 
Rebecca Ann McJ>nug:ll. C 11111 ;111dw 

Julie A. Porter. \\. lwl'l~·r 
John Cl;t)' Pulkn. l.irt.:l'U\ illc.• 
K:di th A3ron Smith. l'urt;1k'. \:.\I 

.\:.:ril'tt ... 1111..· .. .-. 

. \ :.::r1l,t 1~in1.• ..... 

. \~t1l111.-.ifll''' 

.\ ;:rihu .. inl· .... ., 

. \,ril111 ., in~· ... .. 
.-\ ~:; :h111 .1I ;1nd ,\ppln·d I 1·1111omi,' 

:\.1.:r · .lh1t.d .111d :\ pplh·d l"t 0111 11111 ~., 

\ ).:fl :hur.d :111d Applin I f, 11u11111i1· .. 

. \I.!~ . dtui .11 .ind Appli,·tl r~ 11n111111'" .. 

.-\;.!r · :h11r.d .md \ppl.,.d I · 11m1111it" ... 

:\j.!1 1 .11111.11 ;111 ~1 .\pf'lwd I · .. 1111111i<· ... 
·\;.:: r: :llu r.11 ;111d ·\pJila·.J I. • '"111111j, · ... 

·\:.! f; :!1111.11 .llld .\;•pl 11.:~! I· 11n1 1111 it· ... 
.\ ;.n · : 1101.11 .1 11d \p1•l•~·1I 1 , 111u •mk ... 
.-\ ;.:r : . !1111.11 .md .\ ppli\·•: J . 111111111 i1 .. 

\;.:r: .llt11 .1/ ,111d ·\p11l11·1l I . •lll••lltit' 
. \;.:11 .hrn.11 .111d ·\ pplwd I l •11111mi1 · ... 

:\ ;.:r . .11111.11 :tt1d :\pplh·d I • nn1>11111· ... 



fbchclor or Science ft·o1t1lflm•tl) 

Baylor l.cRo)' \l'alkcr. R:1nkin :\grit.:t1hur;1l :11ld .-\ppJit:<l E(,:onui nit.:!'o 
Brian Paul Wau. J.11hhot:k Agri1,:uhur:1J :rnd .\f>J'>lit.:d En1nomin. 
Thomas Eric Dobbs. JX.·~u10 .·\~rh.:uhur:il :tnd :\J')f'1licd fa·on11mi1.·s. (jt.·nc:r:11 Bu:-in1.~' 
Jennifer Diane Anderson. l.11d~n1.· y .-\).:rin1ltur.1l Cc1111munkalit1ns 
EJlu~t Ann Rcrg. fol~on. N~J ,\gric.:uhur:il Conununic.::Hions 

r.lfu;:1wCum lmuleJ 
t. ~tanhcw Etheredge. Ahill"nc 
Ryan Harry Harrison. San An1nnio 
Jt1mi Shavonne Kesey. Anton 
sujo AU ~fcKce. Cokm:in 
Da\·id Allen ~ldlullen. Tyler 
Kimbcrlcajatonnc Melton. Pbim·k·w 
Tara LaNae Shaw. CIO\'is. '.\M 

r.llct;.:,wCum Ltrt1dC') 
Sarn Wesley Underwood. ld:tlou 
T:aml Sue Wdls. Es1:rnl'i:J. ~~1 
\rcrnon Paul Baggcrm:an. Pamp:.1 
Lance Paul Bradford, .Sih-\."rl<>J\ 
Landon Hc:iith Brewer. Tjhoka 
Bodie Lynn Butler. Glen Ro~c: 
M(chacJ Kirk Fisher. Conon Cl.'nlc:r 
Allen Blayn Hahn. Westhoff 
Matt Allen Heikes. Forl Sunmt.C"r, NM 

t.lftl,~'"' <.:run Lmu/eJ 
Benjamin Roy Henderson. Sb1on 
Tricia Ann Humphrey, l.uhho1.·k 
Brian Jay Sellers. Ralls 
Brian Cody Smhh, Aspl..'rmont 

rCum Lu1uh.') 
Michelle Denise St~w:ut. Sp;1Je 
camcron E1i2ahcth Carothers Muil. Hallin~l.'r 
Carole lea Bowling. Conroe 
James Koy Bo"·Ung. Drexel, KS 
Cl•l~ Pat Bridge, Mtun 
Wiii Clayton Cradduck. A:oop1...rinom 

1Jlag'1a Cum lmuleJ 
Cole Wade Crenwelge, Sonor:1 
Chad Al3n Howard. Cedar Park 
Rebecca Kathleen Irish, tuhh<Kk 
Fuah Dawn James, Lu hhm:k 
Ju.111in Baylor Koontz:. f on Sumner, ~~I 
Mucdith Nicole Link . . \l issouri C:iLy 
Connie J o MJllcr, C lm·is . '.'\:~1 
Erk Wayne Norton. Tex:irktna 
Bf')•an Edward Pe rkJns, Temple 
Eric James Rothe. Ho m.Jo 
Jamts Lee Shepard. ~Juleshoe 
Brenden l.'1ncc Stubblefield, ~lidlond 
Erica Diana Vasquez, tuhhcKk 
John Terrell Fo~·Jer, Pl..'<:os 
Kymberly Kay Kllllon, \V~ath~rford 

f.lld~l!'"' Cum J.uude) 
Gregory Joseph Botenhorst. Jiortler 
Alan Lynn Helm. Childre" 
Br:idclcy Dec Ho~·ell, l.uhhock 
John ~1auhcw KcJJey, Ah~rnj l h~' 
Ou·id Br:idy Nelson . Dimmilt 
Kc,·fn Duane Pshigoda, P~rry1on 
Barron Jay Roye. Ralls 
Mauhew Blcu Schnled erjan . ();tlhart 

fJJagna Cum lttude) 
Brian Kris Simpson. Oimnlill 
Monica Ann Bellow, Ville Phmc. I.A 
Ttrcsa Marie A\'Cf1', j ersc-y \'il ktgt> 
Eric: PouJJohnson, Flowt:r Mound 
Jcnnr Lee Johnson, luhhock 
Eric ll;Uthew Nyman. Tl.'x:1rkanJ 

Agric.:ul!ur.t l Cc lmmunicu i• >n~ 

:\grkuhur~1) Crnnrnunic11iun=
A.1.tric.:ultur~1l Communir ;uions 
A,Kri<.'uhur:1l Ccmmwnil":1c ions 
:\grkuhur;1J Cc>mnmnicnion:-: 
AJ.:rh:11 l1ur;tl C:c>mmunil·;1tit>ns 
AJ.:rkuhur~• I Cominun ir:uions 

AJ.!li<'uhural Ccunmunicnh>ns 
:\~ric,:ultttf;ll t:cmununil·a,i<>ns 
lmt'rdi!-o<'ipl in;1ry :\grkulturc 
lntl'rdisdpl inary .\~rkuhurl.' 

lnll'rdiM·iplinary .-\Hric:uhu r"· 
lnt .... r<li!-ol'iplinJry :\J.:rkul1urc: 
1111 ... rdisl·iplinarr Agriculture 
ln lt:rdisdplin:1ry A~rin1 l 1u rc: 

l n1 crc.li ~dpl i11 :1ry ..\J.(rkulrurc..' 

l1uc: rdiM:ipl in:1ry .\grin1l111r"• 
ln1t>rdisl·ipli11:1ry ..\j.:rkuhurc 
ln1c-rdisciplin:1ry Agrkuhur~ 
l ntc:rdi~<.: ipl inary Ai..:ricu l1 urc 

ln1cn t is<..·ip lin;1ry :\~rin1hur1.· 
Anim~tl Produ( l icln 

:\nim:1l Scic:n<..·I.' 
1\11im:il Sl'il'O(C 
,\nim~l St:icncc 

Ani111jJ Sl.'i<:nl.'1.' 
:\nim~l Sric:nL·c 
:\n imJI Sdl·nn: 

Animal Sdc:m:c 
:\n int:tl :-;dl.'nn· 
:\nim:1 I Sdt.•nl.'c 

:\nim:tl St:ic:nn· 
Anim:1I SC'ienrc 
:\nim~tl Sdc:nce 

Food T cdrnology 
For~d Tl.'c:hmll<1J.ty 

:\gronornr 
A,Krnnumy 
.\,gronorny 

:\~.;mnumr 

:\~ronomy 

Agro nomy 
A!-(ron rnny 
:\µr<>nomr 

Agronomy 
Entomolog)' 
lll1rticulturc.-
Horticultul'l" 
J lorti(uhure 
Htu1in1llurc 
J~ortil.'ulturc Juan Ernesto Zalapa. Gu:.td;tl;tj~ira, ~1X 

lnlci:trJtc<l Pc:~I ~l:in~tj.!C'Jtlcnt 

E1wironmc:111:.1I Cc.>nSC.'f\'~ll ion or Natural RcSOUfl.'L'!i 
Erwironmcnt:il Ccln~l'\'~ttion of ~anir:1I lksnurccs 

Don Wade Loatman, Pbin\'ic..'w 
Gyt Charles Kraemer. Ponshoro 
.11icha<I Jack Tu mer, Idalou 
Wade Scou Anderson. ~tidland 

fCmn laud<!J 
Russell Dean Crenwelge. Sonora 
Christine Bearden. ~lidbnd 

tCum lmulC'J 
Dale Dueward Caffey. f.dc-n 
Connie Lynn Christian. Fri1d1 
Jarrod}. Depew. Ulanl·o 
lla\'id Jerrell Echcls. Fon \X·o nh 
Jed Cox Evans. l\ing; ,.ille 
Nathan Andrew Gross. Borg~r 
Kolcb V. Kemp. \VcatherforJ 
Jcfrrcy Blake Plerce, luhlx Kk 
Gregory Dean Pleasant. Garland 

f.\f,t,l!ua Cum lnrule) 
John Edwin Todd, IV. Luhhm·k 

R~ngc- ,\tln~1i:;cmcnt 

R~I n~l" .\l :11l:lJ.tl.'l111.!nl 
\X'ildlifc: :1nJ fi.o,;hcril'S .\1;IO:l}te.'111Cfll 

\'\'il<llifo :me.I Fb heril..'s .\l;rn:1gl..'1nen1 
Wilc.llift: Jntl f-"ishcrit:s .'.\lan~•~l.'mcnl 
\'\'ilc.llifo :ind Fhhl..'rit.':o> .'.\l:1n:1gi:mcnl 
Wil<llifL• anc.J Fi)llc:rics .\l:ln:1gt'mcnt 
\X"il<llirr: ~nJ fi ShCl'il..'S .\bn:l!otCOll.'flt 
\'\~il<llirc :tnd Fi~hc:rir:s .'.\l:10:lAttmcnl 
Wildlire :1n<l fi shcrie~ .\t:1n:lgt!ment 
\'\.tildlife :.1ncl fi.sheril':" .\t:.1n;.ig~nll.'Ot 
\\'ildlifl.' :md fi!'iherics ).!.m:.1gcment 

\\'il<llifc: ;1nd fi sheries ).l:1 n:agement 
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Tammy L)'nn White. Cillf1lo 
'.\fogm1C11mJ.,1wlt•J 

\\ '11dl1f.._ .• 111,1 1 · 1 ~h"·rit.·' ~1.1n:t~l·m1.·111 

" 'illiam Brent WhJtus. Ccorgt." \\'t.'!<>I 

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
Bachelor of lands .. ~ape Archhec1ure 

Jame Da\•id Doughtry. LuhhoL·k 

Bachelor of Architecture 

J e rry Mark Doty. Ahih:n~ 
Karen rtl3rfc Enyart. Columhus. t)ll 
Todd Ashley Greer. D.dl:is 
John Orlan Hennington. AhHc:nc 
Cour1ncy Sur.annc lanna:r.zo-Van lngcn. Fort \\'unh 
R')'an ~lichact lhis . .San Antonio 
Tracy Lee Kimbal, Conr~ 
Trey l.ay. G;1rl:m .. l 
Oarr~n Martinez. W~kh 
Samu el Martinez. El P:t:-;u 
C h;i.rlcs Brian McArJle. I l ou~ton 
Shane Louis Mommers. >\inJ.tWOod 
Richard Wayne ~lontgomery Jr •. Dalla' 
Ian David Ocser. Pl\'muu1h. MA 
Shane Allen Paucrs'on. Arn:1rillo 
Trenl Condcs Reese. Au~t in 

Seil Rosado. Yukon. OK 
Kyle Garner Russell, Plano 
Claudl:i Isela Terraus. Ju~1 rt.'7., ~IEXtcn 

A. Denise Toungatc. Round lh:x:k 
Chrlslophcr 03\'C ViJJanuc\•a. Sjn .\IJrt"os 

l .. 1nd:--r:1pL' .'\r,:hih..'\llll'l' 

Dc.•:o- 1 ~n Sp1..·L·i:1l i1:1titm 
l )t.· .. i~n Spl· .. ·i.1liz.11it1n 
lk :o- 1~1l S1·wd.1lil:niun 
1)1.•:o- ii.tn SpL·l·i:tliza1itm 

S1rn .. ·1t1n.·s ~rwri.1li1.:1cic 1n 

n .. ·:-. i,.:.n :--.pc.· .. ·ial il:ltitul 
lk ... i).!.n ~rwc.·iali1:1ticu1 

l k:o-if.:n 'rc.·d;1liz:i1ion 
lk ... ii.tn S1'1:c.· i.1l11:11h1n 
ll...-~i1-t11 sp .... 1..·i:ilinth1n 
llc:'iJ.tn SpL't.:i:1lizathlll 
lk:- iJ.tn S1w-.:ializ:11i1 1n 
u .. · .... iJ.tn ~pl·1..·i;tl i1.:11it111 

lk:--i,.:.n Spl'd;tli:1:i litm 
lk!<oiJ.Cll ~p1.:l" iaJiT..1ti un 
lk:o-iµn :i\f)c.'<'i;tl i1.;Hill0 
l>1,.·~ ii.tn Sp'-•c:i;1l iz:11i11n 
Dc.•:o-iJ.tn Spl'<"kdi1.a1ion 
lk:o- iJ.tn Spl'd:1li11::11i11n 
l>c..·~ it-tn Spc, ·i:1liz:11inn 
Jk:--ign .' p1.:d:il1z.~1ti 1 1n 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts 

Sl.'an Michael Barbeau. S~n Anlonio 
Amy Ca1hcrlnc Clanton. \'\'inter Jb\'t.·n. Fl. 
Orlan Ramfall Oa\·lsson. Grap~\'inc: 
Jennifer Diane Dickson. ~lidl:inc.J 
Robert Henry Gardner. Ph1no 
Chad Blake Garllngton. ~lul~•ll<>e 
Pamela Joyce BurcheU Harris. l.uhhcll'k 
Crnthla Lyn Lipscomb Hart. MoU!'>1on 
~athan John Hieronymus. S:m Alll<>nio 
Allen Ut')·ant Hooser. :\u:-:1in 
J:imcs Rohcrtjodal , Pbno 
Ellzabc1h Sue Kne1Jg. Morlin~on 
Andrea Ranolomco Kontm. Il4..'c.Jf<,HI 
Joanie Lynn Ma1hls. luhl~x:k 
Carrie U!lgh McDonald. Coppell 
Jeffrey A:u·on Mlzeur. ~UJtarlanc.J 
Sam Brillon Pyland, JJt. CoJlcy\' illl' 
Angela Da\\·n Rash, Grapc,·inc 
Kodrlgo Montes. Fon Wonh 
Audr.i Richter. Fon \X'onh 
Sar.th lkad Rose. 0:1!1;1s 
Ab<l Garcia Salazar, l.',·aldc 
Theus Christopher Shell. S:m Anwnio 
Toby J ... 'lvcrl Stephens. Swt.•c-tw:llc..'r 
~Uchacl WUmer Stc'>\\'C. Richardson 
Br;andon Wlllfam Thompson. Commc-rrc 
Laur:i Valencla. Luhhock 
JohnJusdn Vantil, Ilc<lford 
Mclfssa Renee Walbridge. Gr:1pc,·inc 
Jennifer Ann Watu. Bl'otumo ru 
Tr.lei Lynn Wilson . I l nu~ron 

James Aller Yule, Jr •. l.uhh<x-k 
Willlam Todd Cross\\·hltc. Suf.tarl;.ind 
Jennifer Bctrecc Hon. l.uhhock 
Leonard Michael Hovey. l.llhhcK:k 
~farU)"n Eva Walker, Bnuldi."r, CO 
~tatthew Wayne Wllllams. Texico. '.\'.\I 
Russell Todd Winn. '.'\1.'w D1-:;1I 

tCt1m l.Lmdc•J 
~fJcheUc Da-A•n \l'urtt. O;tll:ts 
Jeanie jonn Airington. Chil<lrc:-s 
S1acy L McKenzie. l.uflhcxk 
Seung mo K.Jm. i.uhllO<.:k 
Stephen Hadlely Simpton. luflhock 
Homan Farzad. l.uflhock 
john Douglas Goodgion. LuhhO<k 
Andrew Alan Perego. :'\1.'1\' Orleans. Lo\ 
~fisty Da1''n Arrington. Hor!r'C~hoc U;1y 
Amy Dawn Bbckbum . . ~Ja. Okl:thorna 
Hnlher Ann Blankenship. Dallas 
Todd Christopher Coffey. ~l<oor~. OK 
Barton Colin Cr.awford. G.trland 

Ad\'l•ni .... inu 
J\<ln:ni .... in~ 
Ad,· .. ·ni .... in)( 
Ad\'(.·nhin)l. 
Ach·c.·ni~in)( 

A<l,·l·ni ... inu 
Acln.·ni:--in~ 
A .. h·cni .,.in)( 
A<ln.·11 i!11ir\)( 
A<l\'t•ni !'lin~ 
A<ln·nisinJ.( 
Adn·rli!'iillj( 
A<ln·n1:--inj( 
AJn·ni !»ini.t 
A<ln·rti !ooiOI.( 
Atl\'crti sins.t 
A<ln·ni:--lnl.( 
A<l\'l'rtbinj( 
A<.frcni~inu 
A<frt.•rti:--i n~ 

A<ln·rti slnl.( 
A<ln·rti!'liOj( 
Adn·n i!»Snl( 
:\d\' c:rti !'ii nJ.< 
Ac.h·crti!-olllH 
Adn·rti~inA 

A<l\'crti~in8 

A<.kcnisjng 
Adn·rti!»ing 
Atfrcrt ising 
A<l\'t•rth•Jn!( 
Ad\'crtising 

,\th'L•rti:--in)(/Sp;1nbh. 

An1hrc1pt ,lf>1otY 
AJUl)rf>pc1l<>i.tY 
A nl h re >pc rlO)(}' 

Anthr<>P''"'KY 
Anlllr<lf)Of<1~)' 

t\nthrt )[>nhlJ.'.)'l'Ge''Waphy 
·"n lli:-u1ry 
,\n HiMory 

ISJ r1c.:hcmi"'cry 
Hio!<1JtY 

Chcmi!l>try 
C:hcmisCJ)' 
c:hc.·mi:-crv 

Communication !oi1udic:c 
Cc1mmunka1ion S1uJics 
Comm11ni<"••tion S1udic~ 
Cnmmunit·ation ~tuJie~ 
C,1inmun1c11i'1" l.i1 u<lies 



Bachelor o f Ar cs tc:1111t1111t<'til 

NaCh:Jn lee Daves. ~11dlothi.1n 
J{ellls Stuart Dibrell. \:1n An1onio 
J:1mlc Annette Elder. for1 \X'onh 

rSumma Cum Lmuh·1 
Brian Robert Galke. llnlford 
Mlch:acl Dean Glana.s. l•bno 
TertC'nCe l.2mar Johnson. Luhhc.k·k 
Kcshla L:ureJIJones. '<minolc.· 
cacrina Dec Mc:Dantcl. ~:ti.tr:1n:s 

fCum Lmu/eJ 
K.r.b:ll Arm~Crong Mch·in. ~k~i:t 

tCum lmufc~1 
Blakely Recd Myers. Luhhock 
Michael David RobcrtS. D:ill:is 
julJc Ann Stansell. l'l .Jno 
Shanna Marie Stegall. tc,·cltand 
Matthc-..v Ryan Tittle. flower ~lound 
Sh:aron Renee Craft .. ~hilc:1lc 
Tisha Da,,.·n Rc Jd. t-lc1u ... ccm 
Ursula Renae Gibbs. Luhho<:k 
john Thomas Charhon. Huu:.lon 
Neville Goodwin H:aync.....; .. ..\ lpinc: 
Craig jack.son Marr. Ri1.:h:trJson 
David White Mclendo n. Cn x:kcll 
John David Barnard. Housmn 
Jennifer j oy Demmht Brannon. :\hi l1.:11c
Adrlan H. cano. Ode''" 
lorl Ld Clark-Sechrist. Snyder 
Chad Christopher Co ker . l ul>bor k 
Kr!slen Miche lle Co llins. S1r.1ffonl. :\H 
Manhcw Albert Concert. l.uhh<K'k 

(J/aJ.lllt1 Cum Ltuu/,•J 
Douglas Edward Feil. Perr)ion 
Miles Taylor Fuquay. Am.1rillo 
Mary Katherine Groth. Fon St0<"ktun 
Lc:sUc Miche lle Nichols Harmo n. ld;1lou 
Ht:athcr LccAnn Hicks. Tu!'t.-ob 

(Cum Lawle) 
~llchacl Scott Hill. Luhhock 
Sharon Marie Jolly. Fri1d1 
April Kelly. Goliad 
Shawna Amber Martin Kinslo w . l ul>bock 

fSnmmu Cum Lu11de1 
Jeremy Ethan Landry. Luhlx>ek 
Marba Kay Ully. Allen 
Erin Rae Lytle, Copr"·r:ts Cm·c 
Jimmy Chari~ Milkr. Lul>hork 
Dieter James Mullen. :\nyJcr 
Ty Borrctt Myrick. Duni:is 
Heather Yvonne Ogier. Gr~1ml Prairie 
Heat.her Lynn Parha m. ln·ing 
David jcttmfah P;urick. SnyJc.:r 
Cr.slg Wesley Pcltom:i. !\;in 1\n1-:1:lo 
R:ichcl Kathleen Pool. ii :1milu.1 1l 
Am:tnda Renee Purdom. Roc.:kw:ill 

t/11 H onCJr Studlt!SI 
Gina Colleen Reese: l.\1l1)x,1.·k 

f Cuml.Lwdd 
Romelia Villcsca Rico, Fon Stockton 
Jess Frank Roberts . Luhhock 
li.nda Ruth Russell. Smyer 

fSumma Cum Utud,•J 
David C. Scou. CCJ;tho m;1 
Vicki Cates Sc:Uers. floyd:ub 

fC11m lmulel 
Julie Michelle Stafford . G:irland 
Amy Berry T:a.ylor . . .\u:.1in 
Lisa M~ric T:a.ylor . Luhlx a:k 
Amy Kyrstin Wilder . ..\tkH!'on 
Elizabeth Ann Willi:ams. Pl:1in,·icw 
Robin Lynn Cole Wolflngron. Am:irillu 

f.\fn~ua Cum la11d~1 
Krlslin Ann Elmcn. T.:mple 

tS11mma Cum Uuult• /11 llc111or Stucli<~·1 

Beth Ann Blemker. l~•s.:uc: G tr 
L3lnc Elizabcch Price .. ~rlin~1un 

tSumma Cum Laude.• ht /Junor Studie.o 
Na ncy J o Templer. l uhhoc:k 

f.\ft1.~11a Cum L<mdt•I 
Cory lynn Blac""'cll . luhh<K'k 
Rosanne Gomez. ~o,•i:t. Luhl)l)t:k 
Matthew Thomas Spiegel. San Die):<>. C.A 
Edward Thomas ~t3Joch . Am:1rillo 
Matlna Vom,•oris Sntith. Oum.::11willc 
Kathr')' I'\ Michelle Dien. J lou~lon 

Da vid Duane Hepler. Bedford 

C1 1mmunif.::11icm S1uJ 1l·~ 
C..:t11nmunil':.1titm S1u ... i1c-... 
c,1mmu nk:11i,m ~uJ11.•:0 

C..:c 11nmunil .11io n ~hl ... Ut.· ... 
Cc1mmun k.11icm ~1u...iic.; 
(,1mmunk;1til11t Mulli"':-' 
C1111um1 nk;t1ic>n Stl1J:c-~ 
l:,1mmunk:11icm S1t1 ... !1c.':' 

C11111;nunicuiun S1uJ k:. 

C..:rnnmu11k.1ti<Jn Studic.·s Sp:tnbh 
Cvminunic"-jlicm Stud1c.·:0 
Cc..mmunk:nion Stud1,·:0 
Ct•llununil':Uit>n S1u ... li""·s 
Cc.inununil·atit>n Stt1 ... l1<~ 
Cummunil-;tlitm Slu..,li\."S 
C..:11n11nt1nit.:~11it>0 S1u ... li\.":-o 

D .llK t:' 

E(."OOI Jffik "" 

fa:onomi,°!' 
Ec.·1nl<1m1,·s 
fa:onum1(S 

En~lbh 
t:n~lbh 

En!i?lbh 
En~lbh 
En~ li:.h 

Enlol!h:.h 
En~li'h 

En:.:.li:.h 
F.11~ li:.h 
En~h:.h 
f.n!{lb h 
f.n::lb h 

En~lish 
En~lbh 

En~li~h 
f.n~lbh 

l:n::Ji:.h 
English ·Polilical S«."fonc:c: 

f..nglb h 
En;di; h 
En,.;li!'ih 
Engli; h · 
En:.tli:.h 
Eni:lish 
Engli:i.h 
Cn!'lbh 
Engli~h 

t:nf:_li) h 

Enj.tlish 
En~lbh 
Enf.?l h h 

fa~.cclbh 
En.~li~h 

En:dish 
En~li.'h 
En~li~h 

En:tli!th 
Fnttlbh 
En;.:lbh 

E11i.:li:.h Thc..·:nr< .~ns 
~ Fn: nc.. h 

Fr..:nd 1 

G1.:ogr~ph)' 
GcO!otrJphy 
c.;t.-ol(r::.t ph)' 

c..;"·osdcnc.'c G\."<.ilnJ()' 
G\.•O:"l('icnt:l.". Gc:u lC1M)' 

Gcrm:an 
Gcrmail 
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Lill)' Jenni.fer KikrcasC'. l 'i.·n1 ... 
0111)' Marie Rc:\·eU .. \m.mllo 
Rebecca Ann Addington. l. uhh,"' k 
Norm:an RO!l's Andcno n . Lt1lll~~ k 
Bn.:ndon D:1nJt.·I Burke. :\111;1nll .. 1 
James R:aymond Cone, JU. Luh lll .... :k 
John Phillip Daigle. Thi." \'\.oodl.111d~ 

Rebecca Ann D.n•id. Od\.':.~1 

Robrnc Renee Garcia. \'\\1l ffonh 
1.\1111111111 t.:11 111 /.4/ tl(ft•J 

John ~lllton Gilles pie. l.uhl•><k 
Br.and! Belt Hefley. Luhl•><·k 
Christin a Herrera. luhhc.~·f,; 

Jennifer Lee Ann Jng,lc . <.ir""·'"·m ·rn\." 
Robert Paul Ka)'ga. flou~tnn 
Emily G:1il Kohnen. S1mn~ 

1c.'11mL11ult•J 
Gr.inc Laine Manin. Uu rkhurnc.·1t 
Dann)' R:a.)' M:auox. l uhllil ,...k 
t\ath:anicl john Mc\l'aters. C('Pl""'r.ts Cu\ c.' 
James Richard Mc)'c:t'S. Col l\.·~" 1llc
Manhe"· Grant Murry. llo11:.1on 
Helen Shc:1. P:uccrson . 1=or1 \\:"p rth 
Mfcbcllc Mari~ Paulsc'n, S:in ..\tl~du 
M iguel Angel Pt nones. El P:1~0 

Mich::acl RobcrtJoseph Pipkin. lh 111:i.1~m 

Cf')·.s1al Ann Ponce . . \ hcrn:ulw 
Rcbccca Ann lbmc:r. C:din~ · 
Esm crahla \'a1Jcz Rodriguez, t.uhht ~ k 
Ju..iln Allan Saffell. l.uhl• ><.'k 

1SnmmuC11111 /-'mdl'I 
Tony:a L)·nn Slc\'4.' n~. l..:1~un:1 I 1111:., CA 
Brenna Rhea StC"\'art . ~l:lltin 
Mathew Seil Walnscutt. El 1': 1 ~0 

)lichcllc K:ithlt>c:n Wahon. Rkh.ml:.un 
Michael l.:lorcncc Prall. Au~l i n 

l.\/11~1w Cum l.1111d<• /11 /lunol'~ Studi«.u 
Da:nicla Deanna Allen. :\u:.rin 
Tr.1.cy Gle n Barden. E:1r1 h 
Stcf:1nl BrO\\'R. Tyler 

f C11111l.mu h·J 
Andrea Rae Bro)•lcs. l on:l:mJ. CO 

t.'i11m111t1 <.:um Lum/f! Ju /Jonor .\'tntlic.-sJ 
Caren l\' icole Cnrndix, Fort \X'unh 
frank Carnrike Cr addock. fun \'\'onh 
Heidi Lynn Ueadlc:)'. <:1rmlhon 
Bron~on Louis Arthur Hill. l uhl,.k·k 
Charlotte Louise llol)'bce. Corpu:. <:hri~ti 

Brandy Nicole llo" ·• rd. ~1a1hlc 1'.<lb 
tSumuw Cum l .• t1mh~1 

Melanie Page Howle. Idalou 
Mcliss:a L)'nn Huffman. :\u:.t in 
Emily Catherine Jones. l'l:1im ·ic:w 

l.1f113ua Cum Lm11leJ 
Ro lcne J oy, Mun:-ll'r. f~ 

'-''"""" Cum Lmufc•J 
Melissa l)'nnJoycc. l\inl(wooc.J 
Kimberly lane Uvfngslon. Tuc.:l•l1K.tri . :'\~1 
Leon Hc;nh Robinson. Hur:i-1 
Danlcl James U'ans. t>bno 
Cuhcrlnc ~arlc Rona)·ne. Pl;1nu 
TerrJ Eb.Inc Dnkhagc. Uum1.·1 
Chorlcs wyd U>rlcz. 1.uhlw" k 
Daniel Courtnc)' Dagon, 1>unc.::1m·ill c: 
James Dongl:u Donelson. Luhh oc. k 
Cecilla Ann Galvan. IJtttll·scm 
Diana ~thr)'n Kroek~r. Clfflon 
Jackclrn Cha.Iron ~!alone. 1.inlcfidJ 
frlltle Ellen OJom. ~lason 
Phillip J ay Ru.<hlng. Plain< 
~ltchad Da"'°·son Bunr.am. lbt<lfl. :'\~I 

Luid To .. ·nscnd Ha ncock, JJ. S:.in :\ n1onio 
Helen Shea P:1uerson. fort \\'.'orth 
Patrki:t Ru•h T)'lcr. :\\1~:ir I.and 
To ussaint Emanuc:l \l'a rd. l.uhhot k 
Ruben Tercero Lc,·arlo. l.uhh1"J~ 
Stacey Colleen Urooks. Colk)' 1llc 
Ronnie Alan HiU. luhhc.~:k 

E:lrnl:SI o,,..·a}·nc Ac.lams . Pr1nlt..0lon 
Antonio Martin Angulo. LulllX>l'k 
Jason Todd Carr. \ \·rnnn 
Chad Cary Chrb<ll•n. Luhl• ><.:k 
Christin Dhu Cummlnp. l>alla.< 
Bnindon Kci•h Dakroub. G:1h.':<il illc 

fCt1m l.11mlc•J 
Debra Lee Da\•is . Lc.-wi:r;;\ illc: 
Da\.•ld A.llan FuUct1on. Rurkhurnc:11 

"'",\·rm.111 
c..,c.·m1.m 
Hi:--h'1~· 

ll i.,h •I\ 
lt1 .. h •1 \ 
tt1 .. h •1'\ 

ti1 .. c...·r~ 
lli .. h •r\ 

lfi .. r. •t) 

111:-ti•r\ 
fh~h·f') 

t li"'r"r~ 
lh ... h •ry 
Hbtt •r~ 

lt1!"h'fY 

l ll:-1111y 
li i:-ti 11~ 

ft 1 .. h 1n · 

tt i .. h 1ry 
Hi .. h•rr 
lli ... h•ry 
lii .. 111ry 
li i:-l• 1ry 
f fo•l 111Y 

IJi .. t1•ry 
t l i .. tury 
lh ' l\lf\ 
111:-ttiry 

lfi .. 11111· 

lft .. l .. f)" 
li b t• 1rr 
Hh11ir\' 

lfi .. h)~' ~p.111i .... i1 

.h•\1rn,1ti ... 1n 
Jcn1m:111 .. 1n 
.h•mn.,lt .. m 

Jo u1Jt:1l i:-m 

J<H1rn.1h..,m 
lmmuli .. m 
:Jt111rn.11t ... 111 
Journ.1li'lll 

·1,mrn:1l1:-- m 
)c,u rn.111 ..,m 

.fourn;.iJi .. m 
J1mrn:1J i .. m 
Jr,tirn.J li .. m 

Juurna l1 ... m 
Journ ;.i,lt .. m 
Journ:il1 .. m 
J1JUrn:1li:-m 

J..11in 
.\ f:uhl·m.111, .. 
~ la1h"·m :11 u . .. 
~bthl."111 ,lllt'S 

)b1hcm:t1lc."' 
~l.1lh\.·1ll:ll lf"' 

.\lalht:"m.1111..' 
~b1hcma1k,,. 

) ljtlu .. ·JO.JI" ' 
~fatlu:mJlk .. Jli .. tc 11)· 

~ftl .. , ... 

J1h1h1St1pl1y 
Ph1lo .. r1pJ1y 
l'h1J«, ... 1,p lty 
J1111lo!"t1pl1y 
l'h1 h 1 .. 11pll}' 

Pho1o~:nmmunica1 1•m .. 
l'lu •t•x:c1mtnt1n ic:J111 •n:

Pn ltt ical 'c.:it.·Oll." 
Pu lilif..J I 'c..·1""·nc.c 
f'(1lil il:.i l ~dcn'l' 
Pnlitil:.il Xt\'ntl· 
p,,lilit:al ~c:l·nn· 

J'1Jli1ic:.il ~ i"·nu· 

Polit1t3l '4.:1c.·m.:l." 
p,,Jir1c .. J Xic-n \l0 



Lisa Goiil Greenberg. J:I l'a .. 1 • 

RcnC J.ynn lbnchuu. Hc1wit.• 
lkdLa ~foni,1uc C"1nlu Hinojosa. t~ r;1ml Pr.1irk 

1S11mma Cum l.cuuft•J 
s1ephcn Oancjohnson. ~111nhlakc.· 
Troy Rc.~x Knighr. JI. D1.·7'i 1to 

ery·3n W:11Jace t...ngston. ~l<.·:-.quil<.' 

Dal'id Russell Mclnnis. Cirl ~h:i <l . :"\ ~l 

Shannon Wayne Myres. l.uhh11l·k 
Olga Vl:ldirniro\'Jla Popo\'kJna. A..-1r.1 kh :111. Ht ·~'.-.I.\ 

1summa O w1 l.iwde '" f/1111M-:> Suu lit•.'\J 
Robin T. Powers, 1.uh l"M >\"k 
Luis Diego Mc:na Quiros. :\11nh Hil hbnd llill :\ 
Kalholyn Anne Runnels. \';1ld c:1 .• 1\L:\SI\.\ 
Edgar Allyn Sorsby, Jr •. l \·kr 
Brian ~fatth~w Swco1y. c:an:i l Zont.·. l'A:\A\t\ 
Jason Bcnj:1min Wheeless. Cro ... hyton 
Jal' G01rctson White, l.uhbrid.; 
Raul Acosta. Odc:s!':a 
Sus:an Marjsa Dailey. luhbo<:k 
Kevin Aaron Barr. ·n1c \X"oo<llamb 
Allen Ray llassen, l.uhhcx:k 

t.1/aglltl Ctwt /.1111,h•J 
Catherine: Ann Benedict. Arling1 t1n 
Ashley Belts. Plano 
Joshua Paul Blas, Mit.l lanJ 
Tomi Jo Biddick, Kcrn·illc 
Scott Th.:>mas BiehJ, I lllU!"oh in . 
Michael Cra ig Billinghurs1. Dalla• 
Michele Bradley. Hio I lnmlo 
Andrew Charles Brannon. :\hill-111! 
CoUin Christopher Urodnax. lh lla :-;; 
Jenni RebttC3 Bnimcllc. Odc !"oS:t 
AJmcc Suzanne Bush. l.uhho1.·k 
Michel Cabello, lo\'i ng1011. :\.\I 
Carmen Campa, El Pa~o 
Monica Janice Clemmons. \l\1l~:-l10c 

Robyn Michelle Coons. l lo u :-'1on 
Kelly Darlene Crabb, ~ lc ... quih.' 

fCt1m l nude) 
Delicia Marie Cucvas, l.\1hl'<>l"k 
Brctton Paul Dh:mcs. \X'l· . .;.1l:1h• \' ill:1~t:. CA 
Angl Jo Dreessen, Amarillo 
ShanderiaJ!ll Erhardt. D:tll:ts 
Kimberly Pauline Elhrldge. f.uhh<>,·k 

(Cum Latu/~) 
Julie Ka1hryn Euseppi. El P:t•<> 

f.\lng11u Cum lm"lc:J 
M;mdec Kristina Fernandez. Big Sprin~ 

Tosha Leann Finley. Midl;ind 
Angela Rae Fisher, Am:1rillo 

fSummn Cum l ttudt!) 
lsabclJasmlne FrecheJ. San Anto nio 
Angela Taylor Fulkerson. Grah:un 

rc11ml.m1d(') 
Shannon Elizabeth Gaincs-~fcKcnn;i . l'.I P:1..-o 
Leslie Mlchf!Ue Gonzalez. ~;1n .:\111011i<> 
Allan Ray Haney, l.uhhol·k 
Traci Harbin, Ahile11c 
M:Uthcw Ian Hender.tnn. :\uhrc\• 
Cari Lee JngrOJnt, Fort \X'on h · 
Dora Alfcia jimcnez, Luhhoc.:k 
Joseph Williamjohnson. Tykr 
Derck PaulJoncs, Sterlin!' Ci1r 
Kristen Mac Kenney, Pl:mo 
Kimberly Ann Kocurek. K:l1\S:IS CiLy, KS 
Emily An n Kuhl, Luhh<x:k 

t .'1ug11il Cum 1.111td <•) 
Shelly Diane Uttle, Luhhnck 
Dcnoi Dawn Manning, f.ldo r.1t.lo 
Julie Kaye Maples. Colk)"'"ilk 
I.auric Anne Mayne, L11hhock 
Jennifer Lynn Mcintyre. P:lris 
Lene Evonne McNabb. l.uhh<Kk 
Kimberly Roxann Meeks. ~!:lion 

Dana Wayne Moore, Luhhoc:k 
fC11m l mu/(') 

Irma Deihl Morales. Luhh«k."k 
Kenda Ford Morgan. Lt1hho,:k 
Justin Hamillon Morris. ~pring 
Jcre:n1y Paul Mueller, The Colu ny 
Rebecca ~llriam Newhouse. llt1USl<>n 
St3cy Lyn Newland. l.uhl-xt1.:k 
Jennifer Marie Orr. El P:1so 
Pamela joy Oslerfeld, Pc.:rh.1 111 . \1 :-0: 
Carey Jeanette Overman . Rid1:1!'d~o11 

tSttmmn Cum lmtd(..) 

J•c1iilit·at Sl'it.·nn.· 
Polit ic1l Sd,:nn· 
1>11ii1it·:J I Sd t.:nc.:": 

P11li1ir :.1 l '.'-dc.·nn· 
Pc1Jitk :1I S4,·j"-·llt.:C 
Polilit·:il S1..-Jt.:nn.· 
Pc 1liliGtl Scicnu: 
l111litk:1I :'1..'jt.·nt:c 
P11lil ictl S.1.:ienn· 

P< >lilk:tl ~1..-it..'lll'C 

Pc •lit ir;tl ~t.' it.•1Kc 
Po li1 il·;1I '.'\,:h:n1.·e 
l10 Ji1 kal Sdt..'111."\.' 
(>11Ji1ic 1I S1..· ic111.·t..• 
(>olil iL'al Sd enn! 
Poli1icll St: icnl·e 

Ps~·1..· lm1<>g~· 

P:-.yd1o!ogy 
P!"o}'t.·lu>lo~)' 

Psyd1olo~y 

P:->)·"-· lu 1lt1gy:Sod<>l<').:~' 

P!"oy,: hc >l"->J.:Y 
Psyd1c1lo~~· 
( 1S)""-" h<1J<>A~' 
P!">y,:h<>los.:r 
Psv .. ·1101<>!-:\. 
l 1s;·dl<1lc1A;· 
J>~ydwl< igr 
l 'sy1..·hol1>AY 
P:-yt.·hc1lngy 
Psyrhol tl~)' 
Psycho l11gy 
P~)ThOll1gy 

P~}'<.'h<> IOg)' 
Psyi.:hnloJ,ty 
Psy1.·l10los.:y 

Psyd1ology 
Psycholt>g)' 
J'sy<.:hll(O~ff 

P~ychoh1~)' 

Psyd10lo~y 

J>sy c:lmlogy 

Ps)'chology 
Psy..:holo~)' 
Ps~·l·h l1 l ogy 

Psycholn~y 
Ps r cho logy 

P~~"CholOAY 

Psrchology 
Psychology 
P:-;;yi."l1 o logy 
P~ycholoAY 

P~ycholog)' 
Psy<·hology 
Psych o logy 
Psycho!OJ:(Y 
Psrcholo~y 
Psrcholoi:y 
Psrchuloi:r 

J>srcholo~)'I EnRlish 
Psy..:ho logy 
Psycho logr 
Psrcholoi:r 
P:-;;ycholog)· 

l's~·chohJSO'iSoc i:&l Work 
Psv<.:ho loj.:)' 
Ps)·chnlol(y 

Ps\'cho log )' 
Ps~·cholcJg)· 
P~~·choh>~)' 

P!tiy<.:hology.·Socic>ll,j:). 
P~\·choln~)' 

P~;·chulog~' 
r~ychulo~)' 
Psyi.:holo!-?y 
P~~Thology 
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Shannon Leanne Pipkins. f Ii 1hh'. \.'..\1 
Veronika Pollscn>ka. Klldna. CZI'< :11 Kl:l 'I "Ill.IC 

f.\la~"" <:u,,1/.1111cf,• 111 l/tm, ,,.. .\1111/;,,; 1 
Phllllp Brandon Pol~et. l.uhl~~·k 
Patrkla Kathleen Ramsey. Ahiknt.· 

tSum muC:um l.1111,h·1 
Marla Unda Kangel, luhh c.k k 
Teresa Ot.-c Rankin. J>:tll :1 .. 
Weldon Barton lbnkJn. Fon \'\'onh 
Y\•onnc Rivera. St.•minolc: 
Afmt:e Caron Kog~rs. On: 
Christina Hope Sco\•ll, Ht1u rlll Kc Kk 

f<:mu l.lm t h•J 
~fonlca Marie Sell. Arl inglon 
Tama~ .Marr Smith, lkt rui1 
l.;atrlcla fap:c Thomas, Prinr"-·1c 1n 
jalntc Torres. Sut.:orn1 
Felicity Oa1'rn Trammell. l)u1Ka n' ilk· 
Tara lee Warren. J.uhho1. k 
Julia L)'nn " .. hatlcy, Arlin~um 

Jcnnif~r Shoiwn WhL"'enhunt. t )d 1.'!">":1 
Jos~ph Alan \\'hit mer. C1rrolhr in 
Richard Vtctor Zapf. Torr.inn:. CA 
Broindon Howard Amlrcws. lire m nfit..•ld 
Christy K2y Appl~. Arl in~l<•n 
Dfan;i Irene Arr.as. El ( >:.i~o 

Brandon Casey Bain. Gr:111hury 
Soirah Robinson Beck. luh huc: k 
Leslie Ann ~lasfngame. llou !"olflll 
Lola Shirrcl Cubit, Sbh>n 
Tiffany Elaine Dixon, l'bno 
Thomas McKendree Dodd, J'bn11 
~h..iihan Eiieen Downey. F( 1n \X'onh 
El)·se Marie: Duncan. l.uhlwx:k 
Rcbc:-cca Ann Emrkk. I hH1s1on 
~lollhcw Dale Flesher. ll:1IJ;os 
Heoather Elaine free, Shcrm~•n 

JuHe Christine George. Plano 
I Cum J.mu/eJ 

Jennifer Anne Henley, El Pa!'n 
Amy Lyn Hlgglnboaham. Hou:-.ton 
Jennie Eilzabet h Hughes. T:1 hok:1 
Chrisle EliubclhJackson, lJ:oll:1s 
Amber Nicole Johnson, :\u!'tin 
Jennifer Leah Josephson. El Paso 
Ma rg:uct Ann Lee. ArlinJ.tlnn 
Angela Allison Lockhan. Am:1nllt1 
Mlchala Ordcncux, Jlt.>arl:Jnd 
ChrlstopJacr Abn Pancht"ri. I lous1nn 
Jill Marie Reilly, Keller 
Kari Lynne Shepherd. f\in~wood 
Bradley Lenn Smith, t tou . .;1nn 
Jill Rkhmond Slilcs, lJ:1ll:os 
Ginger Marie Wcs1brook. Mc!'quilc 
Melisa Whldlcld. I lorn-ton 
Robert Arthur Whitney, Ill. ln·in~ 
Donya Renae Wiiiiams. Am:trillo 
Paige Hayes Wright. D:ilbs 
Tamara Moiric Brown. Ki:ff\"illc: 

IJIOJ.:Jld Cum l.1111J(•) 
Jennifer Marie Nodorft. l<ich:1rJsc>n 

f .lfagun Cum ltllltff!J 

p,.\'d111h1!-:y 
J'~}·"-·hc 1lc1gr 

P!"o)Tht>h'J.:Y 
Jl~}"dh1lc1J.:r 

Jl~ydu>!t'J.:Y 
J>~}·c.·h1>lc '~Y 

l ' !ro.)"dl,>1«'J.:Y 
l'!"oy .. : ho1<•J.:Y 
l1:-ydu1lc1i:)· 
Jl~)"t..' ht>IOJ.t~' 

l 1~ydmlc.'J.tY 
1'!">}'1.: holc1,i.ty 
J>!">ydh)lc1Jt~· 

l>~ydu ,lt1J.tr 

PS)'Cll<>h J~}' 

J 1~ydu1l<1.a.:r 
J'~)'dU>1<lj.(}' 

Jlsydu>l<>J.:)' 
l>!"oyd ull\IJiC)'. J'.ll).:l i!to ll 

P~ydu1l<1Jty 

l'uhlir lklal ions 
Puh!it: Hcl;Uions 
1'ul,)i1.' lkl;Ui(ll\S 
l>uhlil· lklalions 
PuhJi1.· Kclaliuns 
PuhJic lk l:uiuns 
PuhJi1.· Kt..•lalilH'lS 
Puhlk Rcl:Jlions 
Publ ic Rd a1i11n .'i 
Puh!i<.: Hd:u irms 
Puhlit· llcla1 i1111s 
Puhlic Kdations 
Puhh<.: Rdat ion" 
Puhlic lh:l:uion:-. 
Puhlil' Kclalions 

Public Kcl:11 ions 
Public Kchuio ns 
Puhli1.· }h.'lalions 
Puhlic Kd:Hio ns 
Pu blic Kclinions 
Plil1lk lkl:uicms 
Puhl it.' Kt:la1ion~ 
Public Kdalions 
Puhl ic Rd:u ion!t 
11uhlic ltdaeion~ 
l'uhlk Kc:l:uions 
Public Rel:.icions 
l>uhlic Hdal inn~ 

l'uhlic Kd:uions 
Puhlic Rd:nio ns 
ruhllc Hdations 
Puhllc Hd:uions 
Puhllc Hc huions 
Puhlic Rc:l31 ions 

J1uhlir Hcl:11i1m~/Span i:iroh 

Gerald Woil2cc Pippin, Ill. l.uhlxirk 
l.3ura Leigh McNecce Boling. l.uhlx~·k 

Chris «;:atvln C:isey. Ahcrn;llh)' 

l<u :-"' i:m l ..:.angu;i~i: ;ml.I Ari:a S1uJk~,'Gen11:1n 
Scx:l :tl \\'ork 

Arcelia Magallanes Ccrv3ntc-t. Ol!()fl 
Amy Elizabeth Coates. L\1l>lx>ck 
Sha1'·naJo Kays Coleman. Bil( S 1\rin~ 

Oscar Ojeda Flores. Luhhock 
Christopher ~fatthcw Gallt1rnc:au. 1\m:\rillcJ 

Mary Joyce Gray. R:olls 
Holly Ann Moore Hester. l.uhlx>t:k 
Tiffany Huckabay. Dall:1< 
Elizabc1h Anne James. Dall:1s 
Anthony Gerard Jones. l.uhhod-: 
1.orl Polge Jones. l.uhho<'k 
Lena Evonne McNabb 
Gregory Anthony No)·ola. 1.uhl><x·k 
Juli Ann Lay Springer. San An~d<> 
Andrea Elwcta Starch. Luhlx.k:k 
Carolyn Eilzabclh Slel'·art. F.ubs 
Shirley Jean Terrell. Luhfx..:k 
Thelma Jewell Nowlin Vaughn. Luhlx 1<:k 
Chrisli DcAnn Auslin . Luhh<><'k 
Jennifer Fa)'C Chamness. Flower ~loun<l 
Monica Janice Clemmons. ~1ult:sl1oc 
Jacob Allen Gonzales. Luhhoc.:k 
Holly Un.thcr Huck. Au!">tin 

Scx: ial \\'ork 
Soc.:ial Work 
Soc:i:tl ~·ork 

Social Work 
Sodal "«'ork 
Soc:i:il Work 
So<:i .. I '«'ork 
Sodal \X'ork 
Soc.:ial Work 
Soc:i:tl \X'ork 
So C'i ;1IWurk 
Sol'ial Work 
So"-:i:il \X'ork 
Sodal Wo rk 
Soci .. I Work 
Sod•I Work 
Social Work 
Sod;1I \llork 
Scx:ial Work 

Soclo)oJI)' 
SodolrJI()" 
SC'>ej(1loj()' 
Sc >dOICJj.t)' 

~Xif1lc 1;cy 



Bachelor of Ans (collllt111t•clJ 

0cntsc Unetjackson. Sat:r;tmenlo. CA 

J'""n Thom:isJohruon. Luhhock 
AlllY Kay Jones. Odc.<>a 
a.quel Padilla. f.I P•;o 
Kerri Lynn Smith. ~lunwr 
[dna Ancl Avll•. Sbion 
Chrlstoval Barrera. Lul~>OCk 
P>ul Ed ... ard Cluff. luhhock 
Gina Ann Ferrari. Luhhm·k 
Stan Ed•rnrd Kapp. D:i ll;is 
Michael Martinez. Lockner 
ElJzabeth Romlrez, Luhh<><:k 
J1alu Ramon Rivera. El P :1:'0 

Georgina Arce Robles. Luhhcx:k 
(Magna Cum lnutlt•) 

Jesus C.rlos Reyes. El l';i>o 
Blake Reading Bro .. ·n. ll<>u.<tun 
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Exc:r,·1;oot:' :mc.J Sp un Xu:ncc.·s 
f.x"·r •. :1 .. c.- :.tn<l ~pon St.·1"·nn·!
E\:cr.:1:-l' :ind Sport Sdc:ncc.·~ 

·~ 

:\l)"r• Sol Rios . f.;1>:k l'.1':00 
M::irtl Lyn Simmons. Tht.· \\:·1 w 'l\ll.1nd .. 
S1'-"1>h2nlr Dianne Smhh. Am.1n ll11 

f ,1/t1.l.!llt1 C:11m Liu,d,·J 

Case)' " 'a)"nc Suckhuu~. I le '""'' •fl 

Gn.b'<>'l' Scott St~er. 111\\.:t l':irk 
Tot')· lolnc Stcphc:ns. !\\\ '"-..·1\\.1kr 
Heather K:ay Strcctm2n. Lul ,h1~ k 
Ja.mlc Glass \l"::ilkcr. <.i :1rt.l1.·1\ C.:it \· 
~tcph:ank .-'nn Wells . I ),1 lb!'> · 
Traq• Lc.-c Writthc. l1:1k:-1im .. • 
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F'"'" '"'" .ind !'>p1+11 "-"•'--•h t·, 
I \ 1.' it 1 .. t.• .ind 'fl4 •fl '.'\·1,·rh ' ' ' 

E;\.t ·rt. i~· .int.I !'>p1 in ~ ''''" 4.'" 

Ch:arlc:s EdwArd Bc."·Ul. K.:lll!'o{llll C..::m' 1 •n 

E'lit.·1, '""' .11hl ' P" " s, 11.·n, t.·~ 
[ ' " "" , .. l •• ind 'l 'H1rt !\t·1,·1h't.'' 
f .S C.014. l :-0\." .ind 'J~ •tl ~ il• l l\ \."!
l-: \\'ffl't." .ind :-.pc 1r1 !°'l\·11.·1l,.'-.l'I 
l:: \ c1d'C.0 ;ind :o.1tt1n S... kth 4.., 
Es"·rt , ...... . 11\4.I :--r~(lrt ~l 1l·n,-, ... 
E\4.' l'l'i .. 1.· .llld 'P' in Snt.·n,·1.·l'I 

c.;t.·11 .. ,·icnt.\.' l ; ... , ,J,,~y 

( ;\ 'f l'l.:it-Jlt.'l ' (. i \,0H )i1J:) 

( ;, .. , , .. ,·1t.•Otl' l ~1· 1 1li 1).:y 

, ; ... , , .. 1. i1.·n1.'"' c.,\, ·11h1}:y 

Dnid Rlch•rd Bon. ~1Klb11.I . 
J3son \\'cllfngton Currie. :\u,1 111 

Rogelio Uzcano. l'h:ur 
l\clll Pike Buechel. l>rnw.1m 11ft: 

t<.'11111 l .auclt.•1 
Monica Ann Garcia. Sn)'tkr 
Frank Cod)' F:armc:-r. Gum"·r 
P::1ul Regn:n Parks. l.uhhod.: 
Stcphc:n Gnni Perry. Luhhc1o1:k 

r.1 /t1J.:ll t1 <.'11111 l.m ult.·1 

lk.1hh 

lk.1hh 
.\l.11h\."Ul.ll l\.!
.\1.llh\.'111,llk:' 
~1.11h1.•m.11n .. 

Thomu Anthony Russell . lul1IM'I\ k 
Melinda K<1y For<"hand. !\11.·phrm 1llc 
Maria fcrn:and.:1 Gonufoz Gibler. f. I 1•.1,1 1 
Joni Maur.mn Louno. D'-·1w1.·r l·n,· 
Shannon " 'a)·ne Myres. l.uhl 'ICK.k. 

;\ 1.11 h\.·Ol;nt\ l'I 
.\li,n1l1i11h •,:)· 
' lkn>h111h1,.:y 
.\1il f11l,i1 1lc1J.:\' 

1•, 1li1i1. .1I :--" il.·nt. ~· 
H.l' 4. r'-·a11u n .inti l.t.•i.:i-ur"· Sc..-n 1n:l'I 
tkt. r1.·.11ion ;111J l."·i:i-11r"· !\t:J"\'11·t.·:i-

Amy Trish Br:adlc:y. Sprin~l;1kc.: 

Kelsey Diane Grego!")•. Clinuin. ,\J:-1 
fJl1t.1!.l1t1 0mt l.mul« I 

Ch•dwlck Rodney ll)·de. ~hli:111i. 111 
Jennifer Carol Kuypers. Pbnu 

f .\/<1J.:ll1t C:11111 lmtdl~J 

Shadd Ry::in Risinger. J iuu~1on 
Yoland::i Rcn:i Tharrington. 1.11hl ~ 1d.; 

,\my McCr;11ry Thompson. :\n, lr"'\\ :-. 
Kristopher Jay TomlJnson. ,\lid l:1ml 
Andrc:-w D:alc Copple. Luhh11<.'k 
I ra Shane O::i\·iic. !":rn Antunio 
Heidi F.rlk:i Kuchnd. El P:1~u 

Mark Ory3n O"N'eill. l.uhhni.:k 
Eric Saxon Rlrgcr. G:1in1.·~\·ilk· 

H.1.-..·r"-;1h1 >n a nd l.L"i:i-urc S..·n j, , ... 
lt1.·1. r1.·.11111n ;uld l.d .. u1c.· !\l'r, ·it.\.·:-

}kl'r<.'.llHIO :11tJ l\"1:->llfl" :;..•n·it-1.·' 
H,·t. r1.·:111un :1nc.l 1.t.:i .. ur1.· ~1.· r\ it '-'S 

lku1.·:11iun .anJ IA-i:i-u1 c.· ~ .. ·rd u •, 
Hn·rt:auon ;rnJ l.c.-i:-uu,• St.•n i1 Cl'I 

Zoology 
Z<1t1l1•J.: \' 
z, ,.,,. ,~;-
ZooloJ.t) 
Zoolu,.:y 

Bachelor or Science In fn1ernatlonal f.conomk"' 

Erik C.mpbcll Goodku. l.uhlw ~k 

Jnmcs ~llchael Holl3nd. Hou:-.lon 

Jennife r Marie Nodorft. Hic.h:ir\ l. .. o n 
Ult1}tllt1 Cu m Lnnd<• J 

ln11.·111:u i1H1:1I fa't >OtHllil." 

l nll'rn,1th1n:1I E<.·<mc1mn :-. 
h1h ·rn;11i1 m.1l fa·1mc111t1t. ' 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Bachelor oC Bu5Jncss Admlnl~tr:u lon 

Chriotophcr Flu:gerald Abell. ~pnn~ 
<Summa Cum l mrd1•J 

Scott Shc"'·ood Barrow, U. Hm\ lt.·n 
D:tnny A. Bazan. Donna 
M:auhc.-w Sh:ad Dra1chcr. l.uhh~ K. k 
Jason L Brooks. J h1n 1~ \·ii1 .... Al. 
Angela Kay Bry:an. \\:' int"·r:i
l sabdJasmJnc FrcchcJ. S~1n Aruonio 
Mkhacl F.ric G.:1rz:1. S~•n Amnnio 
Stacy M lchellc Gibson. St.•minul'-' 
William Carter Going. I lou:-1on 
DavJd P:euJ Gonfn. Sp n nJ,: 
Chrislophcr Abn Uag;ans. IA·ni:i-un 

F11>.1Jh "" fa u no mi\'!-

Fin.inn· ~bn;1J.:t'U1\."11C 

An oun1in )( f i1u1h '1.• 

,\l:.m:•)i:cnlL'lll ~1.1rk\'lin1ot 

Fiuann· ·t:ru1it>l1lil' 
Fin ;1nn• fa·onrnnic.·, 

,\ bn.1t,'l.11 1t..•n1 lnfc •nn:ll it >tl S):'l~·nL< ti\.'lll'f:1l flu:-.il'k' " 
.\ l.11\.t}..°'-' n k.·111 lnf11111 t 11;c lfl Sy'i(cm:i- C."·nc..T.11 Uuo;in..·' " 

fln.1n<. c Ec.·c1m11ni, .. 
Fin.1llf\' ~t:1rk1.:1 inJ.: 

.\ l;1J1;t~1.·1Ul' l\t lnform;ll it111 Sr"l l'OI" ~btl ,I J.lc.·n11.'11 1 
~ l.111;1g1.·n\4."lll lnfcnm.11ion ~p1t:111s 

~1~1n:1J.:t'n1cn1. Cr .. ·ncr;1I lh1!'> in«.":i-!'i 
JoscphJdl"n::')' Hannula. C.:.rl~"tul. :\)I .\l.11t1J..'\."1llt.·1u lnfonn:11ion S)·Nc.·111' <;"'1k-r:1I l\ul'IJf'k."'' 
Charles Parker H::inzt:I. S:m An111nio .\1:1rk t:1inw.\bn:1){1.·11w111 
Holly Marie Harrls. lf\·in)( .\1:in.1,.:1.·111"·n1 l11(c1r111:11ic111 Syst"''"' F1n:11u:...-
Und3 Annt'ttc Sandcrs)t'nkln. l.uhl,.,,..·k Pc.·1rol1.·u 111 l.:md .\l:rn :.ii.:ctnl'nt .\bn:1.: .. ·111cr11 
Coby Allen Jones, Luhhoc:k .\t in:1i.:..-m l'fll Jn form:u ion S)'''"'' m~. ~t.1 rkt.•tin)l 
Jennifer Ann~ Kelly. 1::1 l'a!-o fin:.a1K1.•.'Gcn"·ra l Bu!'lint• .. , 
Richie W . Kelly. \ \:':1x.1 h:1d1ic 1=in:inn ·· Ht.·:1I f~":Jl<.' G 1.·nc.·r:.tl nu .. in1.· .. , 
Angela ~f:lric McBride. Ard tc.-r City ~J .11 kc."1in~· .\bn.1Jl1.·m"·n1 
Matthew Greer ~lcCle1kcy. flm,t:r ~found .\bn:1~ .. ·11wm lnfurm:uion ~ ) ' lt:m!'i 

Tara Sue l lengcl. \\'' '-":11 h,·rforJ 
~lauhcw Ed1'·ard P:aul , l k n1on 

1.1/agnn C11 m lmul,~J 

James A. Pinkney. Pl;ino 
Douglu 112y ibpclale, K)·lc 
Amber ArJana Raney. !\l1t.·nn;an 
~!Indy Renee RllZ Ryan. luhl~~·k 

Stad Rebecca Saller. :\1idl:mc.J 
Mobamm~d Akll Shih.ab. ' 'e mc.:n . :o-:1n:1:1 

G \."n1.·r3f lh t:-.illt:!-' 
:\1.1rkc1in)( ~tan.• >:1.·nwn 1 

~l;u~c.·tini.: · ~l:Jn:iJ.tt:1114.'11 1 

.\bn;1J(1.·an'-·m~ ~l.1rkc.·1inJC 

~ IJll:•t.:'"m\•n1. <i 1.·nt:r~ll llul'lin4.·"'' 
.\l:u kc1 inJ:. G t:nt·r.,J Uu ... inc.· .. , 

~l:in.it.:c mc:m Gcncr;.rl Uu .. mt::-!
'-1.1n:1,i.t~nwn1 lnfnu n:Hi• m ~)'l'llt:m~ ~1 .. 1kc.·1in)( 

.\l.HU )::1.'mt:nl Jnfom"ttlum Sp1kf1•~'~brkt.1 inj( 



11athdor of Business Adm.lnlstradon (c:outi1111edJ 

Jl50n Vavld Steffan. K•ty Financo/ Accoun<ing 
nroothy Eugene Tidwell, Luhbock Man:agemenr/G~nt.'TJI Busin~s..-.·lnrt>rn:.uiona l 
Tanya Alice Vlen el. Carmine :\t.'counting"Finant.'e 
Marc Travis Welch, Luhhock ~bnag;cmcnt Jnform:uion Sy.s1ems1Gener.i! Business 
lafllonJohanncs Wendt, Spring At.·,;ountinRl f\l;'lrketing 
.Mcllssa Brooke Wofford. El Paso Account ing'Marke1ing 
Jason Howard Yowell, Richmond fin:ince/F.conomics 
Colin Earl Zwlckey, Amarillo ManaJ,':emcm Jnforma1ion Systcm.~.'fin:rnce 
ArDY Legan Ables. Seagl'"Jves Accounling 
JuUe MlcheUc Berger. luhl>ock Al'coun1ing 
Shelly NJcotc Bcnrand, Vernon Accounting 

(Mag"a Crim Lerud~) 
Chad Franklin Davis, Amarillo 
Bryan Rodney Douglas. Plain\·iew 
Joe G. Franco. Luhbock 
'lJX EUzabcth Funk, Dickinson 

(Summa Crun Lnnde Ju f/011ors Swdlc-s) 
Jomes Michael Grace, Pl:mo 

(C11111 Lnride) 
Bryan Marshall Hall, Pampa 
rameb. Renee Herrington, Sulphur Sprint;s 

(Magua Cum lnudt•) 
Tory Stunkard Hiii, Loop 
Heidi Renee Hingst. Plaitwiew 
Heather Suzanne Holmes, Dalbs 
Erik> Lyn Hudgens, Kat)' · 
Teresa Diann Jack. frion~• 

(Alt1g 11n Cum Laude) 
Wllllom Lance Jenkins, Kingwood 
Notallc Brooke J ordan, Arlingwn 
Gr<gory Allen Kubes. Fon Wonh 
Chris tophe r I.cc Martina, l'inrth Richland I !ills 
Rebecca Jane Muras. Houston 

(Mugnn Cum Laude) 
Z..ch•rlah Abraham Potter, ~larhle falls 

(Cum l.twdt• J 
Klmbcrly Dyan Ralston, l.uhhock 

fCum l.ruulL•J 
Emilio Slprlan Ramirez, Sia Ion 
Andrea Cherlc Seay. Clovis. l':M 

tMagna Cflm lmulc1) 

Stacey Lynn Shroyer. Micllan<l 
f.llagna Cum ltuuh•) 

Coke Ward Solomon. M:1rshall 
Kimberly DIAnn Tille tt, Sprini:ficld, IL 
Dalton Cade Walton, Snp..!cr 
S1oncy lee Williams. Gl·or~etown 
Christy Dawn Wllllamson, Broken Arro"·· OK 

(Cum Lamie; 
Trent Mh::haet Abbou, ML Pl~asant 
Robert Samuel Acton. Canw>n 
James Lyon Ahcrrt, Jr •. S:1~ Anlonio 
Robert Paul Berg, Jr .. Ahiknc 
Jason Scott Blount. P;1duc:ah 

(C11m /.crndL·J 
Jayson Scott Boydstun. T;,lhnka 

(Mcrgna Cum L<tlldc•J 
Jamts Bradley Buch3n:tn. Ml. Pk:t~:lllt 

Sandra Castillo. 1\lission 
Lisa Dawn Chester. UorHt.:'r 

John Phillip Childress. Canadian 
Jesse Frank Con;1.rd, ~Wl'ctw:llt."r 
Joseph Mlch~el D'.,.mico, II . Smuhl:1kl· 
Anna Marla Dunson. Amarillo 

fSumma Cum l t rudt•) 
Stan Eschbcrgt:r. Midl:rnd 
Brandon l. Glasscock. Gaincs\·illc 
Kylt' David H3rris. ~kKinncy 
Cynthia Lynne Hayes, S:tn1:1 Fe
llcrcdlth Anne HencJcrson. El Pa:-.n 
\\'Ing Fal (Christopher) Ip. Hon)( Koni: J:1p:111 
Ch3d Wade Johnson. lfohhs. :'\.\I 
Elizabeth Kelley Kent. Dalla> 
Frank Frederick Koller. jl' •. Willi:-. 

IS11mmcr Cum lmule) 
ltcJarratt Lawler. Cldmmc.· 
)Jfchacl Wyatt Lingcnfchler. :\:in Anronio 
Sha.,·n Allyn Martin. T l.·x:trk:tn:t 
lllchacl Joseph Mays. S:tn J\muni() 
Cbyton Allan McBee. IJ,lll:<s 
Ger.aid Maurke Mon.son, Ill . Childrl':oo' 
~mucl Thom:.s Oldham. K:ll\" 
Kfmbcrl)• Ann Olcyar. lhlu:.;tt;n 
St.lcy Rhea Padgc.•tt . \X':1n1 
Knin Todd Parker. R11wku 
Cofl· Wells P hariss, 1.iulc.·fo.:ld 

Act.·ounting 
Accountin~'l~O 

Accounfing 
Accoumingt t ;o 

Accounting 

Accoun1ing 
An·ountin~/150 

An"ountinR 
Al'COltnting 
Accouruing 

Accoun1jn~.i 150 
At'Cl')unling/ 150 

An·ouming 
An:ountinloC 

Accounting/1 ~O 
At.'counting 
ACl'OUOliO~ 

An·ounting 

Accountin~ 

Accounting 
ACl.·mmrins;:! 150 

A("{·mm1ins,:11 ;o 

An-uunlin~ 

Al·counfini.; 
Accounfin~ 

Account in(.( 
Accounling 

Finann· 
Financ~ 

Finanl't• .' I '50 

Finant.·e 
Fin~1ncc: 

fin;IOl"l' 
Fin:mn· 
Finance 

Fin;-im:c.· 
Finam·l· 

finann··Rt.•:il Esl:tll' 
Fin:mn· 
Finam·t.· 
Fin:1nct: 

fin:&nl'l" 
Fin:1nl·"· 

l-"i narll'l"·Hl•;1I F. ~l al~ 

finann· 
Fin:1rcl' 

Fin.:11u:t.•·lkal EM:lll' 
Fin:tnl·l· 
Fin:1nl'l" 
Fin~nn: 

Firunn· 1;n 
fi11:t11l'l' · lk:1l l·: .. 1:11l· 

Fin;.if'll'l" 
F i11;111l· .. • 

Ginger Elise Praccr. Comancht: 
(Cum laudt•> 

Jeffrey Bryan Prcsco11, Hursl 
Alea Dawn Rowland. S;ichst: 
Macthew R. Schaefer. Ci><"o 
Christopher Damon Schipper. Am:inllo 

(Magna Cum lcwdt.'J 
J oseph Paul Schnledcrjan, Amarillo 

<Cum Umth..•J 
Stephanie Ann Scott, Luhhock 
Cherlll Kathryn Smith, Luhho,·k 
} oson Arthur Stokes. The \X'mxll:tn<h 
Dedrick Alex Streit, \'<rnon 
Mkhacl Mullig:an Teeter. Corpu:-; Chri:"ti 
David Ylllagomct,Jr •. Amarillo 
Edl\·ard Francis Vinsont II . Snrdc:r 
Rochelle Denise Warrior. Od~ssa 
William Travis Watkins, Ralls 

(Cum Laude.!) 
David Allan Welton, Jr., luhhock 
Jeffrey Shane Whitaker. Hohhs, N~I 
Michael Patrick Williams. league Ci1~· 
Steven Andrew Wlllm:ann, Am.lrc:w~ 

<Magna Crun Laud(•) 
Brandon Eugene Wing. Am~ltiilo 

(Cum Lauclc.'J 
Eric Douglas Wojlnski. Austin 
Heather Denise Adcock, Spur 
Darryn D<.:cn Andrews, Canu.·ron 
Grant Oran Applct0 n , !Jwd)' 
Jeremy Scott Balley, UcS010 
Eric Phlllp Bedient. Sugarlanu 
Kelli JO)' Brandt. !Jcdford 
Tyler Wayne Craft. lublwKk 
Thomas Eric Dobbs, D~Sow 
William Cody Elliott. San An~clo 
Joe: Scott Ferguson, luhho<:k 
Robert Alan Gooch. l.uhbock 
Stuart Paul Jcnkc, Dallas 
Jennifer Len Johnson, f.uhhock 
Jessica Colleen Kdlcr, L;.uu.:a ... r~r 
Konrad Gayle Kuykendall, Ita l)' 
Christan Ashli McDonald, Tyler 
Sarah Chrlstlnc Nickell, Dallas 

(Cum l anch•) 
Nikki Maureen NordclJ, jad\.shom 

(Cum ltmcfp) 

Benjamin Paul Orser, Corpu:o Chrbti 
Miranda Leigh Owens, S;tnta Fe 

I Cum larul<•) 
Scott W. Philp. Pi11shur1i:h. P!' 
Courtney Jeanne Pleasant, Moustnn 
Frankie Scott Renda, Kt:lh:r 
J es, lea Joy Rupp. Tiu: Woudl;rnd ... 
Megan Alicia Smllh. Aus1in 
Anna L}·nn Stratton. Luhlmi.:k 

rCuml.crmh•J 
Jennifer Noel Swarlngln, San An~\.·l(I 
Andrea Dcnbc Toungatc, Hound Ho,:k 
Louis Anthony Varkadoz. Rid1m<>n4.I 
jay Stone Warnick. 1.uhhrn,: k 
St:icy Denise White. l.ubho(..'k 
Sherrie L. Blrkenfeld. flcrdord 

rCum Landt•/ 
Kryl Lone Boedeker. Pl;tirl\'il"W 
Kristina Lea Campbell. M:irhlc Falb 
StephanJc Andrea Chavez. l.uhlmd.; 
Robert Michael Crane. Ph1110 
Daniel Edmund Crookshank~. 1\h.:r 
Amanda Kay Dent. I.a ... Crun.: .... :\'" 
Jeffrey Michael Fishel'. ForJ du Lll. \\' 

\l'Hll3m David Fisher. J.uhhod;, 
Nathan Craig Gann. C:1nlcndalt.· 
Sheree J.ynn Grah;im. Ro~wt.·11. ~~I 
Ger;irdo Hernandez.. Luhhot.·k 
Juan Herrera, Jr .. t:'.nni~ 
Mlchacl C. Hugan. llall:i< 
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Fin;lOl'l' 

Yinancl" 
Fin:tn"·c: ·1 CiO 

fin:ul\·t.•·)k.11 b lah.· 

finan"·c.· I 5U 

Finarll.." l" 
l: i1Ullt.'l' 

F1n;t Rt.'t..' 

Fl n.111n· 
Ftrunn· 

Yirunn: 
fin.inn· 
Fin:.im.:l ' 
rin;tnl·c.· 

flnann: 
Fin;111n.· 

Firunn:- ikal bl:Jll' 

Fin:rnn·.'1 liO 

1-"inann• 
Gl0 nl·r;1I Bu:-.inl"M~ 

(~l·:-.t<r.11 Bu .. i1H: ... s·l n1c.:m.11 i1 uul 

(;l-r. l·r.tl llusinl·~s·lnll' rl1Jti1>n.:1 l 

lil't:l'Ctl Uu~in cs:-i-l ntc.'rn.11i on;1I 

t.:t.· r. ~·r ,ti llusi 11l·:oos· I ntt.•r11;1 li<>11;1 I 
t.i .. ·:!d;ll lll1:-.inl''~·ltU\·rn~1 1ion;1 I 

Gcnc.·ral Hu~incs:-. AGHS 
(il'r.l·r.11 uu .. int.·,.-.. fn l l•rn:nion:tl 

Ct.·nl'r~•I Jh1 ... inl'·'' 
Gcnc:r:.11 Uu ... inc ... s 

<.il·r.l· r;1 I B11s irll'ss ·Jn1t.•rna1ional 
(jl'l\l'f;tl llu:-.inl·,s 
Gl• nt.·r~1 1 Bt.1:-.inc:ss 
Ctl"rlt.'r:.il lh1sin~'' 

t;l.'""·r:1l lh1si11t·:-.:-o- l n tt.•n1.11i11na l 

<:l·f~l·r:1 I 11u,inl'.-t,·lnll0 rn;1ti1m.:al 

(;l'flt'r:t l nu ... illc.''·' 

(~~:r. ~·: .ti IS u .-tinl':OO"· I 11krn.1li<rn.1I 
< i .. ·r . ·: : .1 I lh1.,11w:-..,· f ntt·rn.11um;1I 

<i .. ·nl'ral Uu ... inl''' 
tlt.'nc.·r:tl Bu:-.inc:-.., Al<CI I 

c;t·nn:1I Uu.,inl":-.' 

<;l'lll•r;1I lh1.,i1tl"s ... 
,\ l:t 11<.IJ.Cl' lllt.'lll 

Me lisa K3yc Upchurch Hutchison. t.uHit 1l·k 
Ken Rccll K:.cal. \\"axah.1d1il· 

.\1~111;1J.!t• lll4.'UI 

.\l;in,IJ.CCUlt.' 111 
~tan.1J,:cn1l' nl 

~1 :10JJ.:l'f lll"l11 

~1.1n:1j.:t'fl ll"nt 

~(;Jfla~l'fllCll( 

~f .lll .1).!t'llll'lll 

~l.111 ;1µt'lll4.'UI 

~1 :111,l~l'ITlClll 
~l;tfl;IJ.:t.'Oll"nl 

~l.1n~)Ct"lllt'nl 

,\f,1U ;J )(t."lll.l'OI 

.\t.n:&J.tt."llll.'fll 

.\l.111.fJ,:Cnll' fl l 
~l.tll .. )Cl"lll4.'111 

,\l.111;1J.L'-·'1ll·n1 
,\l.1n:.t;.:l'nwn1 

.\1:111;1;,:l"lllt.'ll l 

Mich3d Ch3d"':lck Kcl'r. Flo\\'t.•r ~h 1~1~~~! 
Jennie Dcll11ht Klrksc)". llur.•< 
Joshu:. Abel Landi'}". Ckhurnl· 
Todd Robertson L3ngc. ~~111 A1u1m11' .\1.111~1).!_ .. ·1t1i.:111 - I J 1}(~ 
Mich.id R)·an McKenzie. !'\ulphur !'\pru;~ .. 
Kkhard David Melamed. l.i\·ing.,lon. ' ·' 
Randall Jason Mull. l.uhht•d• 
Rotnd31l C. Myall. l.uhhod;, 
Bonnie Patrkk Nc~·man. :\u :-o(in 

i": rl11u1unl·"· ,\f.1n:1,i.: .. :111t•n1 
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Du. .. tin John Ostermann. ,\ 11\.· 
(2rk ~1ark 0\'t:rby. \\ :1t lJ>a l·:1. \\"~ 
[)oro1hy An n Rc)'cs .. \ lidbml 
ChJrk~ O,·cll Roberts. f11n \\'unh 
\'alcricAnn Sc:on. lh m .. 11m 
P<'IUI Me re dith ~cagra\'cs, II . UridJ.!1.·pon 
• 'adc ~torgan Sp;iin. S11nur:1 
jcss lc:t Prau Stanley. J"ort \\'onh 
Kenneth W. Sullens. lk:i\·1.·r1<m . t. )R 
();miel Lee Torrence. \ 'inuri:i 
Tharo n W. Tubb. BiJ.t Sp riOJ: 
Kurt l.:lrry Abba• 

t.1/aJ.tUa Cull/ lt111dt•1 
Jeffrey Dri3n Allison. :\rlinglon 

tJlll,t:llll <."11111 l.111tdt•1 
Christine Michelle Ah, l'l:ino 
Calhrrfnc ~lkhclle Armslron". l;.1rJ:1nd 
Chad Michael Brown. l.1.·\'~.:ll :111d 
O;l\'id Christopher Carrell. p ,111:-i'1•r<• 
Thom35 J . Chapman. :'\c.·w <.::1111.·\· 
Brian Edwin Clark. l. uhl'Hlt·k ' 
James Matthew Da,·is. OJ1.·:-.s:1 
1blcolm Jay Da \'Js. 1.uhhrn:k 
Carlos DelaCruz. 1.uhhol·k 
K)'lc Rclnh:ird1 Dixon. ;\u:-1in 
Samuel W3)'0C Edwards, Jr •. l :r.1h.1111 
Don Claycon Ellis. low:.l P:1 rk 
Rh;i (3rol E9.·ings. J:11.:k~horo 

IJl<1,ct11a Cum l.1111de1 
ThcreS3 An n e-Uc Fallin. l.uhhud.; 

tS11mu111 C111i1 Lm1th•J 
Juon Alon Faught, ~lidbnd 
K)'lc Edw:ird Fitzgerald. l.c:1,.:.uc <.:iry 
:\h:llm.la Joy Flaugher. S1ui11µ 
Jodi M. Fulfer. ~l idl:rnd 
Sidney Tho mas Gammel. Alle n 
C.ry Don Glllit. Lc,·dl"n' I 
S1cvcn P:iul Ginllano. Coppell 
Su ;ih j t'an Graham. l.uhhrn:k 
Johnny Lucus Guzman. Crn~hywn 
Angella ,\Jor ie H~lm. l.uhl><><'k 
J"'tln Wolkcr Hollis. ,\ marillu 
Wflll:tm Gle n H o lloway. ~lount P!l.-:1:-::1111 
Alan Ros~ Hutchison. !\p~arman 

Macchc:w Allen Johnson. Fon \X·or1h 
Dr;i.dy l'ho mas Jones. D:1l l:1s 
Christopher Ao1ron Jo nes. <..i:1rl:111d 
Duslln Loyd J o rdan .. \h::u.Jow 
Kristina l)'nnc Kallc mc rn. Hic.: h:lrc.h(nl 
HallhCt\' Ryan Kennedy. W ;Ko 
Wltll;un Uyron Kcrneckcl , C:ll•ar L:tkl' 
Kevin Patrick Kippie. Ahilc1w 
Jeffrey Tho ma.s Kur1h. ll:11las 
Hauhcw Brfan L'lsatcr. Oc.li.: "'~:1 

Eric Mkhacl Lindbe rg. Allen 
Kimberly Kay Lo ng. l.uhhc..:k 
Henry Gusc:tvc Malmg r e n , Ill. ll•H1:-.10n 
James Gregory Mitford. J.uhhoc.:k 
!Utrina Nicole ~Hiler. I t o11~1nn 
Jason 0:-in Moor e, \'.c\\" Br:iunf1..·I ~ 
Leonel Moreno, I > alb~ 
Jason W3 )'1le Nelson. Dc.:ni~on 
John E. Osbo ro. J.uhho..:k 
Ry:an Mlch3d Perry. Sm11hl:1kc 
Jennife r Di3nc Rag la nd, :\min.•\\"' 
Brl:an M3tth ew Randall. flurc.::-.\'illc 
Todd Andrew Recd. l>:illas 
Lori Anne Reines. !\unf\\'\':11c: 
Pamc:fa Chris tine Robe;ts. Forl \X.<Jrlh 

tCum Lm uleJ 
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Benjam in R3)'m o nd Rus~cll. lit . Bii.t ~prin~ 
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Tiffan)' Katherine Var,;as. 01011.1 

S:-inJy Joan \'lcrtcl . C:ir111i111.• 
,\t::litthcw Austin W':dkcr. All i:-. 
Jcnnirc r Mkhclc " '•rrcn. ~1il111l'll 

' ·'"" ""'' C11111/.llt1th•1 
Mkhad Dean \\'crnhancr. t\:il\" 
Li!"a loui~c \\'hcclls. l ;:1rl:1ml ' 
C.:hrtsro pht'r L4:c Wright. Au .. 1in 
J:.inlce Marie !'\a\'3r cua. Jr\ingwt HlC.I 
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Luis Frandsco Andua1ta Alz:1mora. 1.im:1. l'l·ru 

}lfdtacl R. Ay:1la. Dc'.'010 
~ l ."kl°l i llf,: 
~ l.1rk..·1 inq 

~ l.trkc1 in~ Thomas Boyd B:1ld9.·Jn. Hu"'''-'11. t-i. '.' 
t(."ttm Lmttle1 

J ennifer 8:1rkcr. Jbll:ts 
Hr:1c Shane Barton . Fun \X'nrlh 
J:alme Leigh Raucrs. l'l:rnu 
Melissa ~l:trfc Hcrcnd, I krdnl'd 
j :1mcs Ky:an Boldrkk. ll.1ll.1s 
~brcclo BorrclU. ~l i:uni , Fl . 
Courtney Christine Hrown. I );1ll:i:-. 
Kkhard Dale Carroll, Luhhod; 
Keely 039.'1\ Cokcr·Jl)·dc. l.uhht~ k 
Mario A. Coscia, I Jou:-h '" 
K)•an Tlmorhy DUI, Arlin,.:.1un 
J :ack E. Oossen. C..:onr<k.' 
Mlch3tl P. Dun lap. Kid rnrdsun 
R)'On Elllou files , .~hilcnc 
Nico le Marie Foote. Tolc.:du. OJ I 
N3\'nect G;1u1am. S:.1 n f r:.inl'isl."u, C.\ 
Jare d Bradley Graham. Corin1 h 
Chrls lln Suz:1nnc Grider. l.uhhod; 
Luis Tomas Gucrn. Luc..-Jo 
Kris tin Anne Guthrie. t\in~wooJ 

Courlney Lyn Hoall . :\ hiknc 
T ina LorCn Jlcrmmdcz. Fort Wu rlh 

iCt1ml.m11lc•1 
Erln M3rlc: Hcn•cy. l>t:I 1(;4)' lil'ad1. Fl. 
Molly Jo Higgs. l'l:rno 
Chris to pher l ee HUI. I hHIMC111 

K:1sey C. llo"·cll. ~cw 1llo':1I 
L)·nna Suzanne Hya1t, Am:uillo 
~tlchacl H:aroJd In man. I lnwHon 
j o h n Kcnncrh lsh:im. I hm~ton 
Trudy Lynell Kellogg. En1itlcwrnnl. <.:O 

fSu mmaCu m l.umh•J 
Sara J.ynn Kollmar. Am:1rillo 
Jillynda R. Kime. t:) 11:1:-00 
Hilly Kk hard Laque. S:in Antonin 
Chris topher John Lovelace . Sail :\ntonin 
De nesha LaNcnc: Luke. 1.uhhol·k 
Michael MJlan Macakanfa . ~ingw<"xl 
J:imc~ G:iine:s ~lauhcws. Pb nn 

(CIWI l111ule1 
PatrJcla ,\t::lirJc McDonald, I louMon 

( .llaJ:IW Cum Laude.·) 
J e ffery Paul Mc Donno ld. llumhk 
Rya n W. McNam:ira . f.I 1'~1 .. 0 

Ama ncb Marie Meiers. l.uhhcKk 
Marcos ~Unor. R:1ll:-. 
Jorge Anthony Oneto. ~prin~ 
Ch a nce: Kiefer Pa)·lon , l.:tmc,:1 
C;ithc rlne Marie Firc k. Sprill)( 

f .\/nJ:nfl Cu m ltttuhiJ 
J o nochan ~llkcl l!cyno lds, l>:ill:is 
Jare d Lee Ro berts. lknlrnl 
William jay Robin son , Gr~1nhury 
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David Sange r S:1ssano, Austin 
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t<.:um l "1tde!J 
Amy Selle Stiehl. llijt Sprinjl 
J ay Pa ul Swindle. Grccn\'illc 
Sh e lly Lo uise Treppa. :-\1.' \\ 'C:&:-otlc 
Uckna Ellz.abcth Wodc. ,\li<llond 
G ranc Alan Ward. l.uhhoc;k 
Julie Diana Warren .. \u:-.1in 
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Ke lley Sh ea Winsor. Dalla~ 
Am)' Dawn \l'righl. 01.·nton 
llnlkc Joy Wri£ht. E:i>t lan<l 
Stevc- n Anchony Wygal. l' l:1no 
Na th3n Allen Young. l uhhoc,:k 
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Amanda Da1''n Altcnrcld. Conroc:
(.\ltlgna Cum ltuulc) 

Christopher Michael Barnhill. Amarillo 
LcAnn Michele Popejoy Biclss. St1ndown 

(.lfagna Cttm Lt11ul<•) 
Chrondra Lyn Bills . Iowa Park 

(Cum LaudeJ 
Autumnjanccn Burks Rlcsl. Arlin~ton 

(Summa Cum lntuh.•) 
Donna Marie Bunc tto, l.uhhork 

(Cum Laude) 
Martha Christina La.shaway Outler. l.uhhod .: 

(C11111 Lumle) 
Elizabeth Ann Stone Calk, Uva kl< 

(Cum Laude) 
S:amantha Lynne J o nes Cox. Comhes 

(Mt1g11a Cum lautfC") 
Jessica D. Creswell, \l\' ilson 
jannil Lee Davis, l\crn·illt' 

(Mns1w Cum ltuulcJ 
Guadalupe Garci::a Dckambn.:, lort.•nzo 
Chr istle Renea Eaker. <n>onndl 

(Summa Cum Lamie•) 
Stephanie Leigh Faulk, ,\li<ll:ind 
Sheri Denise Gibson, Hu1khu rnc.-1t 
Belly Ruth Record lla ll , l.uhhod 

(Cum Lmull!) 
Shelly D~nJse Haney. Po.'it 
~ccc Jo Hecht, Aspcrmo111 
Anna Marie Hellon. Sus.:a rland 

(Cum /.ll11d~J 
Jodi Annette Fowtcr Hiser. fri:.-~:o 

(Summa Cum Lr11uf1.•J 
Courtne y Leigh Je2klns, Pb no 
Carrie Lynne Ma rtin Johnson . 1.ink·fit..•ld 

(Cum Ln11d11) 
Dana Katherine J ohn son, tlou•a<1n 
Karl Melissa Johnso n , 1-l:ik· Ccnt 1.·r 
Patricia Celeste Robert:; Johnson. O'Hrit.:n 
Terna I.cab Khic u , MidlanU 
Alida Dawn Kubcn:i . licrmlci~h 
Terry Lan e ll Kub c na. Snyd1.:r 

(Cum l.amlt•J 
Valerie LtN3c Lewis. J> u1nas 
Brandy Lea Undcma, tlondo 
Tammy Jane I.ogsto n , Snyder 

(Cum ltmcfd 
Fcllcl:i Victoria Martine:r. . 1.uhhot:k 
Monica Iris Martinez. l.\1hho~: k 

Condlcc Leigh Moyn nrd. Midl:mu 
Me lonie Ann McCutchin, 1.ul>hod.; 
Kelly Lynn McWlllloms, Colky,·i lk 

(.tlt1Rllt1 Cum laucfc.•J 
Shan:i Lyne Moreland-Rich . S;in ,\ 111011io 
Polgc Mo rgan . l\a1r 
Donica lttlehellc Nice, Hkh:m.1:-on 
Linds;1.y Dawn Nicholas. J\hi1c111.· 

(.\la.1~11tt Cum Lwufto) 
Josic Mai Phan. llohh:\, N~ I 
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Rcbcec.i Louise Brown Price. Colk~I." ~1:1t ion 

Pau1a M. Collins Randolph. Shal l· 1\\' .lh.'r 

Cour tney Chriscia nncDctdc Rep1cckc . ~1 r.1tti 1 r\I 
Br:1dley Noel Rh:rncr. Au:"\tin 
Amber R. Riley. llor1<er 

(J /agua Cum l.a"'lc.•) 
K;ircn Michelle SchncJder·Lusk. l.ohht'd• 
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Jennifer Terret t Colwell Shepard. '-:1~t111 
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Shelley J ean Albe r S t:itle r. l.uhh1.H. k 
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Wiiburn Carro ll Tabfu~c.Jr .. ~h .1il11\\ .1h:r 
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R:1nd;i J o:in Theis. Su~:trl :wd 
Kelley Jo Thom:is. 1.uhht H.:~ 

Annetta i\l:Jrginia \\'c.•:t\'l"r \l"om:tck l\..11y 
Brad Ke nneth Uur khu ldc r. J11urd:1ntt'n 
Kyndra J.cigh C:imphc ll . H.111-.11111 1 :.10~·' "' 
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~l ulcidisl·iplin:irr Studie3 

~1uh idiscip1in:ur Stud ie:-. 

~luhidi:\Ciplin:uy StuJit..•:-. 
Muhidisciplin:try Swdil·s 

Mul1idisdplin;.1.ry Stl1<lit':-. 
:'t lullidisdplinary Studies 

;\l ulticli..;l'iplin:arr Snu.l ic::
~l ultidisl:iplinarr Studk-. 
1\luhiUb('iplin:1ry Sludic) 

~luhidist:iplin;1rr S(udic..·s 
;\lultiUisciplin:1ry Stltdit..'S 
~lu l t idi,dplin:1rr Studit..' ... 

~lu ltidis1.·iplin:i rr Stud i1,.•:" 

~ l ultidb1.·ip lin:1rr Stml h:!'o 
~l t1ILidisciplin:1ry S1uUi1..· :-. 

;\lultidisciplin:try St udic) 
~t ult idisl·ip linarr S1m li1,.•:-. 
~luhidiscir l ina ry Scudi1.· ... 
~lul1idisdp l i11:1rr Smdi1.• ... 
~tuhi di.'il'ip lin:iry Studies 
;\l u ltidi"il·iplin:1 r~· Stm.lics 

.\lu h ic.li:-.dp linary S1udi1.':""1 
;\luhidisl'iplinary Studil.":"o 
~lu llidis1.·iplin:1ry S1udit..0 !'o 

;\luhidi:\dplinMy Srndi1.·:"o 
;\ l11 l1idi:-.1.:ip lin:1rr Stml ic~ 

;\ lul1 idi ... l:ipli11;1rr Stmlil.• -i 
;\luhic.li..:1.·ipli11;1ry S1udic., 
~1u llidbl'ipli1ury ~llldil.' ... 

;\lultic.lisdplinMr Srud it..·~ 

;\luhid i.;c,;ipl in;try '.\1ud1t..• .. 
~luhic.li:-.t'ipl in;1r ~· Studi1.• .. 
~l ull i1.li:""1t·i plin:1rr ~tm.l i1..-. .. 

;\ luhidi,.\' ip lin:1ry Stuc.lit..'' 

,\ luhidi-.dpl i11;1 ry Sludi t..' ... 
;\l uhic.li,dplin:1ry St uc.11 1.· .. 
\l 11 l tic.li~l·iplin:1r~ S1uc.l1 1.· ... 
\lultid1:--l·iplin.1 r~· S1 uc.l1 1,.• .. 
\111h1d1:--1.· i1>lin:1 ry Stm.l i...• .. 

.\l 11h iJ1~·iplin.1ry S1u1.l ii.: .. 
\ luh ic.l i:"odpl in:1ry S1ml11.· ' 

;\luhic.li,t: ipl10;1ry '."-111,111.• .. 

.\luhul1:--,·ipl in.1ry ~1ml1"·~ 

\fultic.lb1.·ip1in.1r y '.°"'tud"'.-~ 

;\ fu l1itli,dpl in.1 ry ~1 11d1"' " 
;\ lultit.h,dplin:1ry :-.1 ud1, .... 

\lu fl idi,\· ipl ir1.1ry S1udk .. 
\l11h1c.l1 :-dpl in :ar~ '."-ludk~ 
;\lulticJ1 .. dplin.1 ry :--1ud11.· .. 

\ lul11c.l i,t ·ipl1n;1ry :'1udk .. 
~ lullid1 .. t·iplut:1r~ ~1udit0 " 

,\luh 1d1,t·ip l111;1r~ ~ it·1K1..' 
\l 11 h idi,dphn.1r~ ~' it..·1h·1,.• 
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DaC'h c lor of SclcnC'c 1c.-111ull11h'c/J 

Richard Wade MeDoYt·C'll . l ltbhud.; 
Dana kcncc Tkacs. f lmn·r ;\h,und 
Julie Elizabeth Wassbe111. Jldkrne. \\"A 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
8.ic::hclor o f Arts In Englncerlntc 

Klmctra lash:iun Darden. \ 0•,trl.tnc.I 
J e nnifer Ann Loftis . ~lidl.ind 

tSumma C11m l.nuclt•I 
hn Oavid Ocscr. Plymnwh. ;\I.\ 
Todd Michae l Zombor. El I'.''" 

Bachelor of Sc::fc:nc::c In Chcntlc:J l EnRlnccrin.g 

Antonio Gera rdo Gonxa h:z. l.uhhod; 
t .\lttJ.:Un Cum l.mulc-J 

y,·onnc GutfCrrcz. Fl 1':1-iu 
Rlc ha.rd Anthony Ucrn:lntkz. El Pa-.o 
Chr istopher Ed\\·:ird Johnson. 1:1 P:1-al 

tSnmmn Cum l .mufc.•J 
Fido! Kdly Martinez. l'A:>iA~I .\ 
Bryan Oa\•ld Pike, t.ksquih: 

Bachelor of Science Jn Ch·U En~inccrln.: 

Christopher UrJ:an A)·Jor . K11und Hod~ 
Ed)·ra Ch crlccc Benncu. ~1.iri, •11. I'.' 
Nathan Christopher Biiiiot. I luu-.tun 
Quincy Lee Curt is. lkn·f11rd 
Mh:hacl Edl\·ln G:irc::i:a. Udn".I 
\l'Jlll:tm Karl George. Stc..·plwm ilk 
\ 'a nn:i Kay Gro,·cs. ltich:1nl:-t10 
Dt'nito lkrn:indez, J r . 
Courlncr Su7.:anne lann;u:zo .\ ':in lngcn. h•rl \\', •rth 
Urmllb Necla jokhu. \'\";1k1.·1u .11n 1-.b nd. < ~l ' Y:\~:\ 
J enn ifer L)'nn t:.s;ncr. J\m.10!111 

f.lta.c.:1111<.:um Lnndt•J 
Nkha rd C. Lol\·c, 1.uhhod.; 
Leonard Wayne Nall. l.uhho• k 
D:1vid 8.:irnc u Owen. 1\i11j.:.\' '''1d 

Robert Mkh:icl Preis~. C:un••n l.:1kt.· 
liry:in Andre" · Robertson . i•i.1no 
Leslie J oseph Sclc:nsky. Un ''' n'' nt1d 

'William Grayfond Smith . FNI Wn n h 
llrian M:.nhcw Stephens. l.ubho,:k 
AdOJm Lee Stc:wart. LuhhcK.·k 
Hc:uhcr D:1wn T hompson .. \111.in lln 

f, lltt;.:11a C11m lmult•I 
Kon:ild Sh ane \l·adc, !'inr \k t 
S::ammy NcJI \'li'dch. l.\·\·t..·l l.11h.! 
Michae l f.r k \\rittlc . . \ lon;l11.11: .. 
Tomm)" James \·:inez. Ah1.·rn.1 :hy 

Uachclor o f Science In Computer Sch .- nc.·e 

James Andre"· Uegits . l.uhhc °' ~ 
Bryan D onald nkdsoe. (;\' l lC ~1,:ll l\\ n 
Derek Michad Drad!iihaw. ll.11.111\\ 11 

\l"ll li:1m Arlhur Brandt. Au .. tin 
Mich O\d Louis Cl~knw~ki . :\nt..·'1.1. :'\\I 
KcaK3n T imothy J o hnson . l.u!·l'<1d• 
C hrJs toph er James Pa lme r (1,u l.tnd 
'We nd)· Ken cc: PdlcgrJnl. Fi 1ndul:11.·. \\ I 
Nucl Lc-G.:ar d a llo<lolfo. l.uhf •, ,,..· )... 
~rlc l\la tthc-n· Schuele. Hid1.u.l .. 11 11 

C:hrls toph cr Hlakc Smith. f h ~ 'Pri11,.:. 
(;arr)" ()11\'C'r Smjth , 1.uhhn~ 1-. 

Sle phcn Randa l Sorrell . <::1n.1d1.rn 
Adrian UrJs ta. n 1'.1 .. 0 
C:o r c..·r Aa.ron \\"riglu. C:1m 111:· · :J 

D:tch clor of Scien ce In F.lcet ric:.1 J:: ns:lo t.•c:rln..: 

Cliff Howa rd ( :;1mphcll 
lhlcn·ChH1 (;hao. llnt.i..tun 
Ro hit Uen cdict o ·souza. B1111:~ '.n. 1'1>1 \ 

Phil ip Brant f:dwards 
Jcffc..- ')' James .\I orion 11 .. 11~ 
c;h ris lophc r IUakc Sm ith H:.: 'P• in:.,: 
O:n·id .\t id1acl l ':i.')·lor. ~.1 11;.w : 

1 .tto,::1111 1.11111 /,,,,,, ,,. , 

Tho m;is " ':uJt.• Zt.·mlodL 1 1d1.· ..... , 

HadicJo.- of Sc k tu:c l n f.n~i ncc.·rinJ,: Ph)'SiC1' 

O:a\·id A:1ron HraJky . \\ in11.·1~ 
Julian Andrew Uoo kt."r. \l it.Ii .. : d 
Abr:ih:1 n1 Mk h :ad \'c.•rddc . I'• >« lnr. \I I ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., 

.\luh 1lh ,1.·i1\hn.1 r~ Sl'it.0 Hl 1.' 
~Juh i\li~fiplnl.Hy St·i1.·nn· 
~1u lt 1.J1 ,dpl 111:1 r~ Sl'lt..'IK1.· 



Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technoto.:y-Constnu.·lion Option 

Da,·id Scan Dailey. Trc.·m11n. '.\I 
Gregory K(.'nnt:th Farris. l, 1;1110 
Brandon Lane Gage. l.uhhttl k 
Eric Cardon Hunzc:kcr. lkc.lmnnd. \'fA 
Claudia Angelica Martinez. l"h: I Rio 
Casey Dane Mottthews . . :\rlin).!ton 
Erk Oofon :\h.:F:irland . .'iinu:n 
Christoph~r Cade Nelms. J llHl:-.t11n 
Roberc Geddings Rickenbacker. lluu .... t un 
j11son Allen Roger5. Lon.i.:.\·k·w 
Jimmy 03nicl Russell .. \lidl;rnd 
Jason " 'adc Smith. Tt1rk1.:r 

Bachelor of Sch:ncc In EnJ:fneerin,g Tf.."C'hnolog)'-Elcc1rkilVElec1ronlcs Option 

Ke\'in Andr ew Egan, Pbno 
Brian Dale Gallimore:. l.uhhcxk 
Kris Daron Kelley. l.uhhrn:k 
Johnny Frankie Moreno. Sin1on 
J oe Richard Moreno. Ahilcrh.~ 
Lawrence David Wilson, Jr .. 1.akt: J;u:kson 

Bachelor o f Science in Engineering Technology-Mechanical Option 

Andrew C hristian Ag)'c:m:1ing. Arlin~ton 
John Richard Walker, l b:-kin~ Rid~c.'. ~J 

Ch ristophe" Wade Willfams. l.m·in..:,1011. NM 

Bnchclor of Science Jn EnvironmcntaJ Engineering 

Mlc hc:Ue Leanne Horne, Luhht>l"k 
Ryan Scou Lo\•cJcss 

f.11tt.f.!lll1Cttm/.mult!J 

Bachelo r of Science in Industrial Engineering 

~lchmct Oilsiz. lst:tnhul. Tl'l<KEY 
Andre E. Gibson . llAltl!AllQS 
John Don-id Henso n , l.l1hhoL·k 
Om;1r Martinez 
Ramon Antonio Rock , TL•1-tt1fi~;1l pa. I IONDUR:\S 
John Kich3rd Shockley, Ill. El 1':1;0 

Bachelor of Science in Mec hanical Engineering 

Nathan Ray Agnew, Luhhrn:k 
Abid Ali Khan. llang:ilorc>. l~DIA 

Timothy H. Arche r , Gr;111<l Pr.tiric 
Daniel Av ituot 
Timothy L:idd Bc3rd. Mitllantl 
Jennifer' Martina Bell. Hou:-1on 
J "'arne C arte r , Ill. Burkhurm:H 
Cody Don Casey 

f.llr11:11a Cum litmlc..J 
Edg3r Kyle Ch3pnt3n, S11hin:1I 
Judson Robert Clark, Ahill'nl' 
Jere my Scott Dickson , l.uhh<>c.:k 

r.tfagna C11ml.tt11de) 
Ahmed ~lohamcd Ebdd. C::tiro, EGYPT 
J ared Trey Edwards. Odessa 
J ames Richard Erickson. Allc:n 
Rugra H:1in Ertas 
William August Evans. Grun:.'.r 
Scott Ernest Gcnlh ncr 
Mh<"hcll Alan Gumpl. Hound Hoc:k 
RusscU Alle n ll:srding. Tool 
Charles Ranc.Jall llens lc:y 
Duscin Houc hin, Plainview 
Bethanyannc Hunt 

f.\ l ag1w Cum la"'le) 
Mlchocl David Lee. Burfalo. :\Y 
Bradley \~1adc Lynskey. 1.uhhock 

r.tta.i:11a Cum J.audc•J 
D. Scolt ~laclanghlin. Plano 
\'iccor R. ~l :srtincz. Jr •. Ode:~s:i 
Jcremfah David McCalmont. Oswc~u. II. 

tS11 mnw Cum I.cwt/<!) 
Cody Weldon P:icc. Granhur'\' 
James Dudley Reynolds. ~h:i.<.":t11 

tCum Laudt•) 
Christine An.:i Talkington . .-\u~1in 
Jason Alan 'White, S;tn 1\n10nio 

Bachdor' of Science in Petroleum Engineering 

Andrew S. H:snscom . Farminµ.ton. :X~I 
Joshua ~leyer Nichols. Brc<.:kenri d~l.' 
Scott Oougfos Stedm3n 

<Cum Laotlc!) 
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COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES 
Hachelor of lnlcriur Ocsl,,;n 

Palt:irapong Ruru~nukul. :\111.1r1JI, , 
tc:m,, J.audt•J 

Ta nia. Ofanc Etheredge, I.I.inn 
Jc:nnifcr J.)'nn lngr:.m. :\llc.·n 
:\llchclle Suz;aone Kelly. ~prill,l: 
Jennifer Suzanne ,\lcFarland . (~n:c.·nnlk· 

Hach .. ·lor of Science 

Angela Christine Nonh Boc:rlnA;. F11r1 \\'.",)r1J1 
Kristina Andrc:i Deleon. ~c.'\\" York. '.\Y 
Jill L)'nnc ~lilchdl. "iclbnd 

<.h-..hing. Tt.:'\l1k' .md ~kn.h.1nd1,11\j.t 

Un1 h 11\~ .. Tc.·\lik' :ind \ku h.1nd1 .. inj.t 
l :ln1hin.l: . Tc.·:\1ill·' ;111d .\kn .. h.111d1 .. in>: 

l .1h1,1/,11c1<:toul.111u/,•J 

Ke ndra Ldgh Wl·lls, ~cµu in 

Brandon S. Cox. :\u:-1in 
Chct')'ll Rae Koss. l.uhhork 
Tracy Duane Cr3w(orJ. Tahok;.i 
Rachel L)·nn Harland, f\i~ .S1um~ 
I.ad fa Maxine H c rn::and c;1;. \ "kh iria 
Mimi Sondra llcrnan<..k·z. \"it·t 111i;t 
Tr<lcl Anne Hird. The.• \X"oodl.inJ!'\ 

fC.:11111/.muh•J 
Lesley Suunne l.aursen. ~;rn _.\nloniu 
Je nnifer M:amc Milchdl. 1.uhh~ •l k 
Ke,·in Ward. J.uhhod\ 
JerJ Ann Adkins. 1.ubhrn·k 
K:trmcn K;ay Adkins. Hud1c:">h.:r 
OJlvfo C:uhcrinc Anselmi. Sprin.~ 
~fary Elizabeth Archer. l'adu, ;1h 
jenny Rcbcccot lbker. Jkdford 
lc.Ja AJde H:tldcrrama, .\lut1;1lu1h 
Tony:. Kay Hallan.I. l.uhho, k 
~Uchclle Renee Ballew, lt.1lon. ~~ I 

Christle Gerrie: Baokston. l.uhh1,l·k 
l..ori Dcaun Mahag::an IJ.cnson. I l;ih: C:cntl·r 
Jennifer ~fcg:in Black. P:1~:1dl·n~1 
J01n:i Su~:.n Briles. Odc.· .... ~;1 
Nathanael lewis Drown, ~1ic.lbml 

I Summa Cum luml<'J 
Ste\·en Kdly DurJkk. l.uhhol k 
julln Chrls1lne Carruth. l.uhhol·k 
Hilary Queen Caruth. s~rn r\nwnio 
Justin Casler. l.u hh<1ck 
l.ls:i Diane Kirh)' Cason. 1.l1hhol k 
Devon Deann Clark. 1.uhho<:k 

fCum lm1dc•) 
Angela El3lne Cooper. C r:11lc 
Chrlsll Anne Corn. F;H\\"l'l l 
Angela ~kolc Manfikcr Dear. l.uhh111."k 
Car rie Rae Declc-r. l\;tt r 

<Ci1m Lt111dc.•J 
Amy Reth Dodge. Alkn 
Barbar:. Kay Dolberry. 1.uhfH1, ·k 
Erica Simmons Dopson. l.uhhoi:k 
Krlst)'n Xico le Eicher, Odc.,:-:1 

tCum Landt•) 
Kristine Rene mmorc. l.uhhod; 
Ue::ather Danette Stcwan F.plcy. He 'l<:hc.·:-1l'r 
llc:uher Jo r:1hrlJge, l.uhhot·k 
Cynthia Ann Farris. l.oll~\·ic\\ 

llcatht:r L)'On Fife. Phoc.·ni:<. _.\Z 
Ange la Kay Finley. lk:rnmont 
Kristin Lea Gerhard. ~lidl:1nd 

rcum lmu/p) 
Clift on Krlc GJlber1, 1.uhhol k 

tJftl).ttlfl Cum lm1th•J 
We ndi Charisse Groves. Jl:Jk Ccnh:r 
Julie Beth Hamihon. \'\'c:t1hc.·rf11n.I 
Kelly Anne Ha milton. IJ1111 ~1on 

Abbey I.cc Hanson. :\nurillo 
AprJI Nicole H;.i~tlngs. M:iypl.':trl 
C::arric Karhlecn H elbing. 'X'it"hit:1 F :1lb 
J enny Renae Henderson. 1.ulihu<k 
Amy Cri~tan Hernan dez. J.uhhuc.k 
Christie Ann llel\'ill. Odl""'~:1 
Ronald Kchh Hill. l.uhhoc.:k 
C)'nchfa Lynn H oJl3nd. Luhhtllk 
Beth Anne Holl. Al:1d1u;1. fl 
Sarah L)'nn Jaeger. O:.i ll :1"i 
Brian Verno n Jefferies. <Jhon 
~- Elizabeth John~on. l.uhhnc.·k 
Undscy EUzabcth Karcher. \ 'c.•r1u>n 

fCum lt111dc•1 
Patrisha Lynn Kennedy. PJ;mo 
Kr!slJn J. Kight . l.uhho1:k 

C1111hi11j.t. Tc.·x1i ll-:-. and \lc.·fl"h.1ndi .. ing 
F;111uh- Fin.rn~:i:tl l'l.11111111!-: 
F:1m11;- l" in.111\·i;i l l 1l.1nning 

F11od .11\d \u1 ri1i111\ 
Food .md \'\llrllion 
FtHHI .11h.I \u1rili11n 
F11od .11ul :"\u1ruio1t 
Food ;inc.I "\utrnion 

F1111d .1 ml \l1lnli1•n 
F1 ut1.l .ind \:rn11111 u1 
Food ;1ml ~u1 rili11n 

l lu111:111 l )'''l'h 1pm,·11t .rnd F.onilh· '.'>l ttdil'' 
l luman Dc.·\l·lop11wn1 .111d f.1u1111;- ~llhhc.·., 
I lt11n,rn l>c.-n·lnpuwnt :tnd i-".tmill r '.'>lttd i,·"' 
l lu111 .t11 I h-\ ,· l1 1p11wn1 and F .• milh· ~h 1dil" ' 

I lum;in I >c.-n· lopnwnl .utd F:nt1i11;· ~111d1l·., 
l lum:m lk\"c.· l11p111,·111 .md F:unilly ~wdil' .... 
llum:111 l k,,•h1pmc.•1H and l".1mill\" ~lm\h·.' 

l lum;111 l k\l·h1fH1w1H :111d F.11111 11~· ~rndic.·., 
1 lmn.rn ll'-·'·c.-lcip111c.·n1 ;tnd F:omll~· :-.iudil'-' 
l lum;lll f kn•lopuwnt .1ml F:un ill ~· ~hHlil· .... 
t l um.111 lk\"clupnwnl ;uni F.unill;- ~hldic.·1i 
Jlull\;111 l>c.·\d11p11h·1H :mJ F.11nilh· :-.1u tl i,·s 
llt1m:111 l>c.•\·d11p111l'IH ;uuJ F.1mi11;- :-.1udil'.' 

I lu111;1n De.·\ l· l11p11w1H :tnd F:1111ill\· ~wdil'.' 

Jlt1111 ;1n l )c.' \"dc1p11wnl ;111ll r:1mil l ~- :-.t udil·-' 
1111111;111 lll' \ "dopnu.:nl ~rnd 1-"~11nil;· "'1udic.•., 
I lu lll;t ll lk\'1.:lupmc.·fll ;ind 1-":1 mil ~· :-.1t1d1c.•., 
1 lum:tn lk,·dopmc.·111 ;111U F :11rnly ~1 rn l il·s 

I luman lk\"dopt11l ' ll1 ;rnd f .11nily ~tud1l·., 

l l u111:1 n J>c\"dc1p111'-'l1l .1nJ L1mil~· ~tt1di, .. , 
IJum:111 Dcn•lt1pml·n1 ~•ml F.1111ily St t1c.fic.·s 
ltl1111:1n lkn•l11ptncni ;1nd F;11nil ~- :-.t11dic:., 
lh11n:1n lkn·l11pmc.·n1 ;1m1 F;inulr ~tudic., 

lluma n lkn·lo pmc.·111 ;11h l F:1mil ~- '.'<trndil'-' 
I hml:ll\ Dcn·lopmc.·nt ~md F.t1nih· ~111t1ic.•., 
Jh11n:111 IJcn•Jopnu .. ·nl and bmil~- Sllldil"-' 
1111111:1 11 l kn:lc1pm'-·1H ;11)J r .1in11; · ~lttllil· ., 

Jlum;rn lk\"do pmc.:nl :ind bmil \" :i'llntit·.~ 

1111111:1 11 lkn·lc1pn11:n1 .ind F.1in1 I ~- ~t udic.·s 
IJurn:i n lk\'dc1ptnl·n1 ;1nd F~•mil ~· St udil·.~ 
Jtu111:10 l>.:\"dopm'-·nl ;11lll F.11111 1 ~· ~flldin 
lh1m:.i 11 Dl•\ c.·lopnu:nl ;md F;1mil;- ~wdil·~ 
IJu111;1n lk\·d 11p1Hl 'fll ;1o d F;1 111 il ~- ~t udi1.·:-. 

llu111:1n lk\'d11pml'fll 01m l F.1mil ~- ~trnl ic.•s 

Jh11n:1n lkn•lop.nc.·nl ;1nd F:1 111i1 ~- ~Hldic.•s 

lh1m;rn lkn•lopmcnl ;md Farnih- Studks 
l tum:in lkn·h1pmc.·1u :1mJ r~1mi1 ;· :-.11ulic.-s 
I lum;trl lk\'dopmc.·n t ;111l1 F~1 1111I\" '.'<>11 1Uk"' 
Jl11m:1 n Dl·\d11pml·n1 anc.J F;1mil;· ~t mlic.':o
Jh101:in lkn:lopml·nl ;1nd F.am1 I ~· ~tudic.·s 

Human lkn·lopml·nl ;ind F;1mily ~wd ic.·"' 

Jlunt;1n lk\'«:lopml•nt a nd F;im1ly S1uc.lit':"> 
lluma n lkn.:l11pmcn1 ;rnd Fa milr ~uu.Jic.· .. 
ltum:rn fkn•lopmcnl and Famil~· ~Hldin 
Jlunt:tn lkn·lopmc.·n1 :111d Family :-.wdit"\ 
lluman Dc\"clop nwnt :ind bmih- :-.tudi,· s 
Jtum;in Dl·\d11pmc.· n1 anJ F;1m il;· ~wdic.·s 
Jlum:rn 1Jc\·c.·lopml·n1 and F:1111ily ~Hu.l i e.· ~ 

Jlum;1n lk,·dopml·n1 :rnU bmih' '.'<ttmlic~ 
Jlurn;.in lk\dopnu:nl ;rnJ bnul~- 'tmlic.•s 
lluman Dl·,·dop111c.·ni ;ind F.:.1 mily ~1udil·.., 

lluman lkn:lopml"nl aml bm1h· '-lul.lic.·:-. 
Jluman lkn.· l11runc.·n1 a nd J-":101if; · :-.1mht·' 



Bachelor or Science (C<Ullillm!tl I 

Shawnd3 Yvette King. S3nford . FL 
Erin Lankford. Luhl>o<k 
sherm:in Lasker, Ill. Brookshire 
Terri O'Lyn Lennon, Luhhuck 
David Paul Lowrie, Luhl>O<k 
Amand• Leggett Madden. Plano 
D:tphnc Frausto Masson. Luhhock 
Christy Lynn ~lcOon•ld. Ahiknc 
l.Jlurcn M•rlc ~tcGee. Luhl>0ck 
Kay Lyn Miiier. Sn yder 

f.\lt1gtw Cum Lmul(') 
Ginny Elizabeth Mltzelfclt, Farwell 
Jamie Lynn Morrison. Coppell 

(Cum l1111de; 
Ami Nicole Nalls, l.uhho<k 
Amber Leigh Newblll. Copf'<'ll 
Allison Kathleen Nichols. Dalb> 
Lindsay Rhea Oliver, Lufkin 
Lori Marie Oujcsk)·. Nonh Ri,·hl:onJ llills 

(Cum ltuu/e) 
Tricia Dancuc O\\·cns. ~lumfay 
Abby M lehelle Parrish G•nn. Odes>3 
Leslie L)'nn Goth3rd Prather, Luhl>ock 
Chelsea Autumn Renl3. l.:.anca ~tc'r 

Cristin Rene Renta, L:mc~\Slc!r 
HC3thcr Michele Canup Rogers. Luhboc:k 
lleather Noel Rosengr.ints, Garl;tnd 
Christy Ann Rowton. S:m Anlonio 

fC11m /.1111dt• J 
Audrc:y Jean Saldivar. S:111 A111o nio 

(.\lt1M llt1 Cum Ltu u lt') 
Chanda Sc hmidt MeNeme. l.uhhork 
Susan Holly Scou. Sug:irbnd 
SlefanJc Anne Shannon, Fort \\'onh 
Mis ty Dawn Murphy-Smilh. l.uhhock 
Andrew Urycc Spencer. Pbno 
Robin joy Sulllvon. Garland 

fC11m lauc/(•J 
S:ibrlna Mal Brown S1'·ack. Conroe: 
Leighann Benner Tamplcn, Urownwood 

rcuml.clltdf!J 
Holly Melissa Taylor. Am:arillo 
Mcl:lnic CamlUc Thacker. Ahilcne 

fSnmma Cum lnuch•J 
jenny Walsh Trenary. llall:1s 
Nicole Tennille Urban. G:1 rlantl 
Christina Le• Vadala. Tlw \X'oo<llonds 
)Carn Lynn V:a.nderark. l'lano 
Krlsca Mlchc.:lc Vogler. l .;unc.·s:.a 
JIU Louise ·walsc:r. I li:ri:ford 
Kimberl}' Michele WIW:inu, Ftut \X"f>nh 
Mcg:1n Rene \l'ood"A·ard. D:ilh:irt 
Ann ~bric \l:right Williams. <.:i~t:o 

f.llt1~11t1 Cum /.c11ult'J 
Slgrunn Michelle Yost. (;r,nhy. <:O 

<Cum Lmult•J 
J essica Leona Buchcn. fri~t·o 

Hum;m Dc\·dopmi:nt and Fanti ly Studit."s 
Human De,·i:topment and f amily Studic.~ 
Hum:m Oe\·clopment .ind f amily Studies 
lfuman Dcn:·lopment and fam ily Stu<lit."s 
Human De\·elopmcnt :tnll F:tmih· Studies 
Hum:.n Dc\'dopment ;rncl f;unU)· Studies 
Hum:tn Oe\'dopment anti Fa milr Srndii:s 
Human Dc,·dopmi:nt :tnd F:unil)' Studic~ 
Hum:1n [)~\'dopmem and F:tmilr Studies 
Jlum;rn Ot.>\'elopmcnl an<.l 1-·amil)' Sllu.lit.•s 

Human Dt'\'Clopmenl and F:1milr 5tud ii.:s 
Uurn;10 l kn.~lopmcn1 and f :11nily Stu<lic:s 

Human De\·elnpmcn1 :rnJ F:unily S1t1<lies 
Hum:1n Dcn:~Jopment and l!:m1ilr S1udit"."< 
Human n'"·,·d opmcnt and fatnil)' Stu cJic~ 
Human Dc\·dopment and F:unilr Sludics 

Hunun ~\'eloprn~nt and f ;imily Scudil."S 

Human D~n·lop1m:n1 and F:unily $tudics 
Huntan O~\·etopmcnt and F:unil)' .Stu<.lics 
Human Development and F:tmil)' Studii:s 
llum~an Oe\·dopmi:nl :int.I F;amilr Stw.lit:s 
Human 0~\·dopment and f :u n il)' $tudks 
Hum:rn Dc..,·elopment and f:tmil)' Studks 
Human Ot.>\'Clnpn1ent anJ Famil)' Swdies 
llum:1n D<\'l!lopm'-·nt :tnd 1-·:imil)' StucJies 

llum:in lkn·lopmc.·nt ltml F:unilr Su1<lics 

ttum;1n D.:\·t.'lopmen1 :md F:1milr Studies 
Hum;in lkn.~lopment :and F:unil)' S1udies 
lluman Dt:\ dupmt:nl :ind f :unily Shu.lic!t 
llum:m D1:,·dopm~nt and F;imil)' Studies 
Human 0 (•\·clopmt'nt :tn<l f;unily Studic:s 
~h.1111:1n lkn~lopmcnt and F:tmil>· Studies 

Muman Oc\·elopnh..·nt ;1n<l F:tmilr Studic.i 
Jtum:rn O~n~Jopmt:nt :1 n<l F:tmil)" Studies 

I lum:an Dt.•\'dopmt:nt :and Family Studies 
Human Ucn.·lnpnu:nt ;1nd F:uuily Sn1dic' 

I lum;an l>t.'n~lupmt.'nt and F•unily S1u<lks 
llum;m U-.:n~lupmcnt anc.t F:unil)' Studic.'s 
1--Jum:rn lkn:lupmcnt and f amil)' Swdics 
Human Dc\·l'lupmc.·n1 3n<l F:1mil)' Sltldic~ 
I Juman Ol·\·t: lopmt.'nt :inc.I F:unily Studit.•s 
Hum:1n l kn.~ lupmcn1 ~ind F;unily SluJies 
I lum:in lkn :lopmcnt :inc.I F:un il)' Studil·~ 
llum:1n Dt.•\·d opmcnt :ind f :1mily Sw<lic~ 
I CumaP Dc,·clupnh.' 1\1 :111J f!:1ntil)' Stu<lic.•:-. 

llum:1n 1>~·\·t.'lnpm1.·111 :in<l F:t111il r ~tudie:-. 

f:11nil)' ;ind C:unsunwr Sdt.'nc~·~ 

8:ichelo r of Science in Rcs r:iur:int, Hotel and Institution a l Managcmcnl 

Mary C hristine Bennett. l-lou.:ic>n 
Micho:acl Wiiiiam llct"ZolJ, l.uhhm:k 
Jcnnl(cr l.ynn Dl:tyer. l.uhhm:k 
Meredith Leigh Bronson. Midland 
Timothy Mkho:ael Cagney. Plo1no 
Chris topher Scou Cars on. Pl:ino 
Stephen Thom:as Christle. Thi: \\'oodbnds 
Thom:is Nolc.·n Cope. luhhofk 
Jacqucl)•n Ann Cullen. 1 lurky. \~I 
Sam:intha El:tine Davis. 1.uhho(" k 
Siad Lea Dorotlk. l.uhho~:k 
Wes ley Do n F.,·e rclt. S.nydc.·r 
Bcth3ny Alliso n Farr. lkn: ford 

1,l/11~1111 c:nm Lt1m lc.·1 
Thom:is Patrick flowers . Alhuqo '"· rq ut.·. ~~I 
Matthew Robert foster. <:o lnt:.&du Sprill}:,... CO 
S:ir:ih Loul~c Godfrey. Ll1hho <.:k 
Sh::anc " ' Illian\ Guinn. Mid1:1nJ-.on 

t C11m Lt1mh·1 
Brand)' D'lyn Hoys. Luhl~~·k 
Robert WilU:1m Hogue. 111. <.::irrolhon 
Ocron Scoll Houchins. Brownwood 
Jacqueline Lee UuJgcn~ .. \l idbnd 
Uor::acio Moreno Jacobo. Bi~ l.;1k t.· 
AnJrc.·w J oseph M:irtinc7 .. l.uhhod.: 
Jl·ffrC}" Scou )h·p .. •r . Tt.•mpk 
M:1rcus Aus1in :"iall. Au-.tin 
Br'-·nt \l'illi:uns Neuman. I lo u-.t11n 
Tricia l.)'nn Ole son. ~ :ut .\nto11i" 
Kell)' F:Ujtt.'O'-" Pinkerton. I ;;ir1.11td 
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Nicole Jane Rock,n:U-Cromq·. fair Oak,. H:.tnt."h 
Daniel Zackary Rogers. Arlin}tton 
Brian '\l'Uliam Smith. Kin!:wuu<l 
Aaron Dre1'· Stephenson. Arlin>tto n 
Marcus Todd Stubblefield, Charlott•. 1': (; 

Cr.a.lg Mauhc~· \'ants. Om;1lu. ~r: 
Angel SU3n " ' cc, Sin,.:;,trorc. Ctll~A 
Kelly Rhea \l'clls. J.uhht>1.:k 

(Summa Cum /..untie) 



RESOLUTION 
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WHEREAS, certain real property owned by the United States: of America, located in the County of 
Lub.bock, Stat~ of Texas, h~s been declared surplus to the needs of the Federal government and is 
subject ~o. ass1gnmen~ for disposal for educational purposes by the Secretary of Education, under 
the provisions of Section 203(k) (1) (a) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 
1949 (63 Stat. 377) , as amended, and rules and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto more 
particularly described as follows: ' 

One building, encompassing 44.814 sq. ft. at Reese Center (formerly Reese Air 
Force Base) in Lubbock. Texas. This will include building 535 (formerly the 
Commissarvl. The total area will include the grounds and parking lots. 

Five buildings, encompassing 95,218 sq.ft. at Reese Center (formerly Reese Air 
Foce Base) in Lubbock, Texas. This will include buildings 460. 461, 350. 250, 251 
and 252. The total area will include the grounds and parking lots. 

Approximately 11 .36 acres at Reese Air Force Base in Lubbock, Texas. This wit 
include buildings 551, 552, 553. 555 and 560. The total area will include the 
grounds, parking lots and a fenced yard area. 

WHEREAS, Texas Tech University needs and can utilize said property for educational purposes in 
accordance with the requirement of said Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder 
of which this Board is fully informed, including commitments regarding use and time within which 
such use shall commence. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Texas Tech University shall make application to the 
Secretary of Education for, and secure the transfer to it of, the above-mentioned property for said 
use upon and subject to such exceptions, reservations, terms, covenants, agreements, conditions 
and restrictions as the Secretary of Education, or his authorized representative may require in 
connection with the disposal of said property under said Act and rules and regulations issued 
thereto; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Texas Tech University has legal authority and is willing and is in 
a position financially and otherwise to assume immediate care and maintenance of the property, 
and that John T. Montford, Chancellor or Donald R. Haragan, President, is hereby authorized, for 
and on behalf of Texas Tech University to do and perform any and all acts and things which may 
be necessary to carry out the foregoing resolution including the preparing, making and filing of 
plans, applications, reports and other documents; the execution, acceptance, delivery and 
recordation of agreements, deeds and other instruments pertaining to the transfer of said property, 
and the payment of any and all sums necessary on account of the purchase price thereof including 
fees or costs incurred in connection with the transfer of said property for surveys, title searches, 
real estate appraisals, recordation of instruments or costs associated with escrow arrangements; 
together with any payments necessary by virtue of nonuse or deferral of use of the property. If the 
applicant is unable to place the property into use (or determines that a deferral of use should 
occur) , IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that Texas Tech University will pay to the United 
States Department of Education for each month of nonuse beginning twelve (12) months after the 
date of the deed, or thirty-six (36) months where construction or major renovation is contemplated, 
the sum of 1/3601h of the then current fair market value of the property for each month of nonuse. 
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If submission of the Application For Public Benefit Allowance Acquisition Of Surplus Federal Real 
Property For Educational Purposes is approved, a copy of the application and standard deed 
conditions will be filed with the permanent minutes of the Board. 

Board of Regents 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock. Texas 79409 

I, hereby certify that I, Mr. James L. Crowson, am the Assistant Secretary to the Board and that the 
foregoing resolution is a true and correct copy of the resolution adopted by the vote of a majority of 
the members of said Board of Regents present at a meeting of said Board on the 13th day of 
November, 1998, at which a quorum was-preseflt 

Signed:--------------
Mr. James L. Crowson 
Assistant Secretary to the Board 
Texas Tech University 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
FINANCIAL BENCHMARKS FOR ATHLETIC PROGRAM 

ANALYSIS OF OPERATIONS 
FISCAL YEAR 1998 

Total oeeratlons 
Benchmark Maximum Actual %of Over(Under) % Overt.Under) over(Under) % Ov•r(·Under) 

FY 1998 Threshold FY 1QQ8 oeeratlons Actual 01>9ratlon1 Benchmark Benchmark Threshold Threshold 
REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS: 

REVENUES: 
Revenues Generated Directly by Athletic Program 10,224,500 NIA 9,750,442 77.83% . (474,058) -4.64% NIA NIA 
Red Raider Club & Agency Contributions 1.425.000 NIA 1.527,356 12.19% 102,358 7.18% NIA NIA 

Total Revenues 11 .649,500 NIA 11,277.800 90.02% (371,7002 -3.19% NIA NIA 

OTHER ADDITIONS: 
Transfers from Student Service Fees 760,700 836,770 781,309 6.23% 20,609 2.71% (55,461) -6.63% 
Transfers from Other Fund Groups 140,411 154,452 142,812 1.1 4% 2,401 1.71% (11,640) -7.54% 
Transfers from other Auxiliary Enterprises 

Bookstore 310,426 341,469 326,588 2.61% 16,162 5.21% (14,881) -4.36% 
other Additions 

Total other Additions 1,211,537 1,332,691 1,250,709 9.96% 39,172 3.23% (81,9822 -6.15% 

Total Revenues and other Additions 12,861,037 14,147,141 12,528,509 100.00% (332,528) -2.59% (1,616,632) -11.44% 

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS: 

EXPENDITURES: 
Operating Expenditures 12,240,376 13,464,414 12,160,972 80.22% (79,404) -0.65% (1,303,442) -9.66% 
Expenditures from Reserve Fund Balances - 1,052,718 1,157,990 2,389,909 15.77% 1,337,191 127.02% 1,231,919 106.38% 

Total Expenditures 13,293,094 14,622,403 -1.1:.550,881 95.99% J,25'?.~7 - 9.46% _J.I1,522) -0.49% 

OTHER DEDUCTIONS: 
Transfers to Retirement of Indebtedness 149,000 163,900 148,895 0.96% (105) -0.07% (1 5,005) -9.15% 
Transfers to Other Fund Groups 463,161 509,477 454,978 3.00% (8,183) -1.77% (54,499) -10.70% 
Transfers to other Auxiliary Enterprises 8 ,500 9,350 4,730 0.03% (3,770) -44.35% (4,620) -49.41 % 
Other Deductio~~ (list) - - - 0.00% - - -

Total Other Deductions 62b,661 682,727 608:603 4.01% {12,0582 -1 .94% Q:4,1242 -10.86% f iii 
Total Expenditures and Other Deductions 13,913,755 15,305,131 15,159,484 100.00% 1,245,729 8.95% (145,647) -0.95% ~i ~ 
Excess/(Deficit) of Revenues Over Expenditures (1,052, 718) (2.630,975) i~i . .... 

·explanation of Deviations and a Plan of action is attached for deviations over $50,000 and 5%. ~I 
.... 



TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
FINANCIAL BENCHMARKS SUMMARY WORKPAPER - REVENUE - YEAREND 98 

1994 1995 1996 1997 
REVENUE 

Athletics Department 15,017,988 
Red Raider Club Gift Account 1,678,819 

- ··· 
Less Transfer to ICA (400,000) 
Red Raider Club Promotions Account 5,067 
Restricted Accounts 100, 195 

Other Agency Accounts 
TOTAL REVENUES 10,001,446 11,720,832 13,164,975 16,402,069 

REVENUES 
REVENUES DIRECTLY GENERATED 

BY ATHLETICS PROGRAM .. 7,377,690 8,780,604 9,927,663 13,430,825 

Gifts - Double T Shoppe 50,000 
Gifts - Academic Income 
Gifts - Red Raider Club 1,359,573 1,700,635 1,935,006 1,522,310 
Gifts - Restricted Accounts 113,940 69,881 54,338 90,186 
Gifts - other Agency Accounts 
RED RAIDER CLUB, RESTRICTED & 

AGENCY ACCOUNT CONTRIBUTIONS 1,473,513 1,770,516 1,989,344 1,662,496 
TOTAL REVENUES PER REPORT 8,851,203 10,551,120 11,917,007 15,093,321 

OTHER ADDITIONS 
STUDENT SERVICE FEES 675,000 695,700 759,400 760,700 

Support of Women's Athletics(Fm 0465-Gen Clrg) 213, 130 142,087 142,087 165,623 
Scholarships for W. Soccer (Fm0459-Logo Uc) - 72,000 72,000 72,000 
TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUND GROUPS 213,130 214,087 214,087 237,623 

Institutional Suooort Funds (Fm1127-Bookstore) 262,113 259,925_ 274,481 310,425 
TRANSFERS FROM AUXILIARY FUNDS 262,113 259,925 274,481 310,425 

I 

OTHER ADDITIONS - - - -
TOTAL OTHER ADDITIONS PER REPORT 1,150,243 1,169,712 1,247,968 1,308,748 

TOTAL REVENUES & OTHER ADDITIONS 10,001,446 11,720,832 13,164,975 16,402,069 

1998 

11,631,536 
1,585,580 
(813,282) 

3,695 
100,650 
20,330 

12,528,509 

9,750,442 

190 
1,468,218 

41 ,530 
17,420 

1,527,358 
11,277,800 

781,309 

82,812 
60,000 

142,812 

326,588 
326,588 

-
1,250,709 

12,528,509 

!~f I 
~ri~ 
i~i - ..... 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

FINANCIAL BENCHMARKS SUMMARY WORKPAPER ·EXPENSES • YEAREND FY98 

1994 1996 1996 

EXPENSES: 

Athletics Department 

Red Raider Club-Gift & Promotions Accts 

Restricted Accounts 

Other Agency Accounts 

TOTAL EXPENSES 9,635,156 10,984,024 14,379,919 

EXPENDITURES: 

Coaches salaries 

Other Salaries 

Fringe Benefits 

Travel 

Flnanclal Aid 

Maintenance & General Administration 

Equipment Purchases 

Telephone 

Insurance 

Awards 

Other Expenditures 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES 9,271,603 10,186,330 11,164,327 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 

OTHER DEDUCTIONS: 

Bond 82,242 143,094 138,323 

TRANSFERS TO RETRMNT/INOEBTEONESS 82,242 143,094 138,323 

Dan Law Field Elevator . . 120,000 
Athletics Office Renovation . . 20,000 

Reserve for Arena . . 1,000,000 

Athletics Services Building . 350,000 . 
Fuller Track Renovation . . 538,000 

Administrative Charge 226,811 236,390 250,946 

Trf Acct . . 1,032,180 

TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUND GROUPS 226,811 -- 586390 2,961,126 

Band 3,000 3,000 36,333 ·--
Cheerleadel3 2,500 2,500 

. 
2,500 

Band-Bowl 49,000 57,710 75,000 

Cheerleadel3 • Bowl . 5,000 2,310 

TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUXILIARY GROUPS 54,500 68,210 116,143 

TOTAL OTHER DEDUCTIONS PER REPORT 363,663 797,694 3,215,692 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES & OTHER DEDUCTIONS 9,636,156 10,984,024 14,379,919 

1997 

16,646,720 

15,091,016 

144,676 

144 676 

. 

. 
310,425 

18,548 

328,973 

6,000 
. 

73,055 
3,000 

82,055 

555,704 

15,646,720 

1998 

14,021 ,444 

978,487 

144,168 

15,385 

15,159,484 

14,550,881 

148,895 

148,896 

363,161 

91 ,817 

454,978 

2,000 

2,730 

4730 

608,603 

15,159,484 

If f I 
~ii~ 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
FINANCIAL BENCHMARKS FOR ATHLETIC PROGRAMS 

HISTORICAL DATA- FY 1994- 1998 

Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Benchmark Maximum Threshold 

FY 1994 FY 1995 FY1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 1999 

REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS: 
Revenues Generated Directly by Athletic Department 7,377,&!J 8 ,780,004 9,927,663 13,430,825 9,750,442 12,345,950 NIA 
Red Raider Club & Agency Contributions 1,473,513 1,770,516 1,989,344 1,662,496 1,527,358 1,500,0CO NIA 

TOTAL REVENUES 8,851,203 10,551,120 11,917,007 15,003,321 11,277,800 13,845,950 NIA 

OTHER ADDITIONS: 
Transfers from Student Service Fees 675,0CO 695,700 759,400 700,700 781 ,:309 780,700 858,770 
Transfers from Other Fund Groups 213,130 214,067 214,007 237,623 142,812 48,0CO 52,800 
Transfers from Other Auxiliary Enterprises 

Bookstore 262,113 259,925 274,481 310,425 326,588 310,426 341 ,459 
Other Additions 

TOTAL ADDITIONS 1,150,243 1,169,712 1,247,968 1,306,748 1,250,700 1,139,126 1,253,039 

TOTAL REVENUES & OTHER ADDITIONS 10,001,446 11 ,720,832 13,164,975 16,402,069 12,528,500 14,965,076 16,483,584 

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS: 

EXPENDITURES: 
Operating Expenditures 9,271,003 10,186,:nl 9,949,383 15,001,016 12,100,972 13,658,355 15,024,191 
Expenditures from Reserve Fund Balances . . 1,214,944 - 2,389,900 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 9 ,271,003 10,186,:nl 11,164,327 15,001,016 14,5501881 13,658,355 15,024,191 

OTHER DEDUCTIONS: 
Transfers to Retirement of Indebtedness 82,242 143,004 138,323 144,676 148,895 900,720 996,292 
Transfers to Other Fund Groups 226,811 586,300 2,961,126 328,973 454,978 412,501 453,751 

ii~~ 2 Transfers to Qther Auxiliary Enterprises 54,500 68,210 116,143 82,CSS 4,730 8 ,500 9,350 
3 g. ~a Other Deductions (list) . - . . . - - ~~ ~ ~ i-· ... ::> 

TOTAL OTHER DEDUCTIONS 363,553 797,694 3,215,592 555,704 Em,003 1,326,721 1,459,393 - .... c: 
~~if - ... 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES & OTHER DEDUCTIONS 9,635,156 10,984,024 14,379,919 15,646,720 15,159,484 14,965,076 16.483,584 i~ 
'5l .. 
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SM03799 

SM04547 

SM04718 

SM04878 

SM04851 

AB03841 

AB03536 

SM00360 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY - BOARD RATIFICATION ITEMS (July 1, 1998 - September 30, 1998) 
SOURCE OF FUNDS 

ACTIVITY OTHER INCOME EXPENSE REMARKS 

Development Annual Giving Fund 180,000 180,000 Establish budget authority for Development 
Annual GivinQ account 

University Center Food Services 100,000 100,000 Revenue and expenses are adjusted to reflect 
hiaher sales volume 

TTU Band and Orchestra Camp 111 ,472 111,472 Budget over-realized revenue 

Development Endowment Earnings 100,000 100,000 Budget fee income 
and Set Aside Fee 

Development Capital Campaign 100,000 100,000 Transfer funding from Development 
Endowment Earnings to Development Capital 
Campaign to provide funding for operating 

University Computing Services 100,000 100,000 Transfer funds from fund balance to upgrade 
software on the mainframe 

Building/Utilities Maintenance - 245,000 245,000 Increase the expenditure authority in this 
account to ensure that all projects will be 
completed by year end (8/31/99) 

Reimbursable Projects 

Ranching and Heritage Center 192,000 192,000_ Transfer funding from the fund balance of 3720 
to provide for various expenditures 

Red Raider Plaza 225,000 225,000 Substitution of Funding Source from Ex-
Students Association to Refinance Bond 
Reserve Fund (3270). 

ff f 2 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY · BOARD APPROVAL ITEMS (July 1, 1998 ·September 30, 1998) 
SOURCE OF FUNDS 

NO. ACTIVITY OTHER INCOME EXPENSE REMARKS 

BOARD APPROVAL: 

SM04631 Undergraduate Scholarships 300,000 300,000 Transfer funding from fund balance for 
scholarships 

SM04870 Continuing Education • Computer 660,000 660,000 Transfer funding from fund balance in order to 
Resources purchase two new heavy.duty copiers 

~!f I 
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY - BOARD RATIFICATION ITEMS (July 1, 1998 - September 30, 1998) 

I SOURCE OF FUNDS 
NO. ACTIVITY OTHER INCOME EXPENSE REMARKS 

Salary Increases of 10% or more: 
CURRENT NEW % 

Per Annum SALARY SALARY INCREASE 

Jamie Lynn Mccann $41,756 $53,724 29% Upgrade position from Asst. Director of Facilities 
Plannino to Director of Interiors 

Rebecca Sofia Rodriquez $24,004 $28,128 17% Promotion to Regional Recruitment Coordinator 

Katherine Ann Stalcup $34,116 $44,220 30% Reclassification from a Network Support 
Specialist to a Manaoer of Technical Proorams 

Josh C. Murray $24,744 $28,344 15% Salary Increase 

Jarret L. Mallon $28, 128 $31,728 13% Salary Increase 

Karen Hamel $28, 128 $34,020 21% Salary Increase 

Martha Grasse! $52,780 $65,000 23% Salary Increase 

Rhonda Davis $24,744 $28,044 13% Salary Increase 

Dale E. Ganus $28, 128 $31,728 13% Salary Increase 

Ronald Keith Damron $58,056 $68,000 17% Salary Increase 

Judith Henry $58,916 $70,000 19% Salary Increase 

Wesley J. Cochran $99,085 $113,240 14% Promotion to Associate Dean 

Bolanle Olaniran $42, 124 $50, 124 19% Salary Increase 

Ramesh Krishnan $36,000 $42,300 18% Salary Increase 

Kent B. Towns $40,193 $53,500 33% Salary Increase 
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